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eated than a'company parade h'ave beenimpracticable.. Tho
whole' force was armed. with'. Remingtoq rifles and·.·sabre
bayonetS 'which gave them a fine, slashing appearan!lc.

. .
'.DEVOT.&D to borne ';;'d co;"'lgn aff~in, 'news a~d ge';crnl crlUClsm~

ptibll~hed weekly. 'coiiimooieauons to be' addresSed to Taoe. G. TllBUM:'
'Buslness: Agent, .Ho!'olnhu.
":l'i-1ce'two'dollsra and 'llfty cents a·year, ot'lIve'conts a copy. Cash
alwaysln advance. "
. '.' THE great eventa of -laSt.month~ tho King's return and the

, .WE'selld 'coples oC our IIrst nomoor to'Crlends In' the country,- hoping SUbsequent 'festivities are now matters of history, and haye
·.l.J1ereby to ~ecelve back.thelrremlttanCe8 and orders Cor. tbe' IsL4.N.DER '
.toYl.slt.tl!em regularly. As we cannot convimlcnUyor pro~tsbly attend rece'ived due mention from 'oth~r paper•. The twelve days
.b> 'ihe'lioliei!U;"o"oc bUIa in COnnection' with thIS enterprllie-;'we slJail adhere from the announcement of the Pel!8acola on Monday' morn- .
...tri~itY:to ollr 'rure 'of '.tteDd1ng only to cash orders. . . . ." :, ing, to tho revellers ·in·quest of their homes as th~ ~awn

, .:...,redd~ned· ,thee:lst last Saturday morning, were certainly
;;:';; 'TIiEisLANDER. : crowded with scenes of unusual interest and b,-:illiancy
.., . •. withii{ ihe- p'recincts" of tlie' Capital:' . ;'::

.. Aith<iugh we, and doubtless the public.also, do not attach The 'pardon last -week of a lot of politic~1 :malcorrtenta
'much iihporlance t<j-·ne.wspaper prospectuses, yet, at the be- who had figured in the rio.of a year' ago, was.doubtless a
'gi~ning'ofa ne-\v'literary enterprise of a journalistic charac-politic' move; and. .appropriatet<> the occasion of' His ?!laj
ter;it II! d~Birableto lay before th~' expected patrons, the esty's return home': It will 'not only change the' liberated,
jntention~of its' foUiiders ;nofnecessarily those J' good in- :men with- adherenta; but ,~ill have the' tendency to weaken
'funtioi1s" ',oFresolutionS which are charact~rized by some the,fore-e' and' umon of:the rival faction.. We particularly
.;~u~lioritj, as'beingutiliz~ i~ paviilg a: certain Bt~eld:iel!eenh rejoiced at the reprieve of Kaapuni for four montlis;' one of
ijtlt ihe'ge!1era1planofoperations which' is intended'to fol- the prisoners sentenced to be hung for themurder on Hawaii
l~w.-'. We deem: it uniiecesBary-to:iJromi~ein'.i~licizedc~;i:" i~st july.. I~ is evident' from many ciicii~Bi:i.nc~B·'iii.at he
tala, thatw6 shall ~ ,inCorruptible advocates of all that is is ' '\\Teak. in intellect so as hardly to, be compos 'mentiS';
,?o¥ ~~"up.i1g~~~ih~.t .~e~I!Jiall,-be' !nae~ncient :o'r,"tha~ we and. it is exceedingly. doubtful if he' ha!L~ii.oughpe~~ri~1
~shalr}}t)J~arl,ea:il. to.-e~pose t~e' evil' and tQ. pio'techhe .respo~BibilitYinthe~f!ai~ ,'~ ~a:k~ h,im.~v~~M,'.a~;;o~·plic'e
,wronged. In'th~e as 1n othe~ respec?i the ~SLANDER will
'be'-judg~d,l)y itself. .... , "."':' ',,;""'" ~.'" .in a positive' sense. ,AtJ~e B,ame ,ti!l1~ i~ i~ ~le~~: t!~ath~,is
~;:!'AB"Our' name'woUld"si "if"" '.' , .....' ....::...... :.> ......, .. ".• not a·:safe' person'to be' mtrusted ;,~lth·hlsJreedolll." W,e
.' ~~ .....' '. ., gu y, we propulle IN uevo"" our .. t'th t hi '." t ,---,' . ted . .<
·~;rgeiJ:~i81aii.dii1t~r~~ta';.notthkwellh'aU~ecei!sarii 'Iabo'r ....rus·. ~,. Is~~n~p-c.~~.ay.ye.'~ comm,u . t;o.l!Dpnson-
'.(?i.'~e'ie6~~~eiiition:of:the ~p'acific' ~:Biands·~hihit~~iiiela::.. :ment. :":::'~!''':' :"'~:[ ::' ",~>j ':\ .' ;.'L.: :""i ,.: " .
-g'oes'liutl4,\ie 'shall do ·il.ll'ili' our p '. 'r"':.. ,· .. " "t'~" .·t'h ' "I"· .To ,contmue ,wIth. tl~e ,subJect of: Ill!! '¥~Jesty: s; arrIval,.' .' .... . . . owe w 11"SIS In e so u- ......" '. . I ".
l(ibiror' thOie~ptobieni~"'which affli'ct ;th~:iMvil:" c'" ',' .'I .Our:eonte'iriporaries failcd.to'noticea.circtiinsla~~e:of:pecu:-
,~ ...,. ·····f . " - ....., ommerCla 1'" ""'-" t . . <':-d 'th t'1.·~~' , . E ··l-;.d 1m
':li.~d ~9~h :pr9'Bp~riii ,of:~l~d: 6oIIiml.i.)Iitr~?'ap.d e~1iecial1y '131' 1~""re8 'C~~ne~"" ,WI wiF vent;",. very.":1 :r - ows
.o(outti~'grouP; ',iTo.this 'end w~ 's-bali' dealiii'ldea~ rkther ,t~at ohthe:arnval:~f.the'Pens.. ' a,"ev~~bOdy'else: flocked

·"tpa~:'~e#':~n(filhall'hCiid?ui~eiv~~ :~tiiJtJy·t9' the"Jiid~:elit ,to t~~"~~~~,~aUh~:f~o.~;.ofi!o.~~,~~et;:~~':l1na~ral,~onse..
·':Qfthings,f~iiot~1f upo'(i' their hietii~j';'::Wc:lihall pe;fr¢6'to-"diB_,:q,uen~e~v~r!body"s. dog,~nd aogs:~ followmglt?elI' ,1 ma\lters
~:~~8~;~~!J~iiif~n4~i !.he :~UIi;,' or~yotid .i~"iQfih.a~ '~iLttef, .,assembl~~':' a~ut·, th~~ESp'lli~~~~·~n~.unl~:IiU~1 ;nu~~~;: ;a~d
~at lSl1l~restmgor .Important ,to mankind; without re<rard were bUSIly engaged In makll~g new aequal1lta~cell and· ex-

. ",to·':P.tc;lju\lice· t:ir~~Ii.v~Iitii:m~lity; .We';aiik:'ir~#l! the' p:blic chll~lP~?~o~~,~~en t~?shi,~s.su~d~:my·thnndere<i'outtrie
:~tf~' .~~,-tii~"~~~~t¥~h" \v~i~h'w~,ibiii4~'b~~eiv~~,i9' ~ iive;2...· roY~l: ..ii~l~~ ~;' :~~~ptl!' ~ll·. t~~'!~6~:~'?~::~h.e'''~~?l~na~,~,
''''lid'' .,.~lt'b' ,'''~ "'t' ~: ...''''.. , .c "'- ,·;::·f ,,~~. '.;.-, ': ." dQubtI~8 bel1evmg:that there was 'a'conspIracy afoot'tO m.,

;~;,!~~w~%i~~:afy~~~rtai~~rii:~i~re~gl~d wIe~~ .volve ~Iiein ,~nin one,c~iIimoii!uill'<with onec~nt:8iait~d
".iha,f .Rev;·M:r. Doane; 'will'deliver a lecture ~~it week' upon up F~rt stree~,.~I~~.~(3~I:;d?gB·o~'~~gh~l!d·,1,?\V~egree<'blg
th~ 'natural liiBt?ry, archaeology and ethnica~ ~ f~tute:s .of ~nd}IWe .dogs', ,w~t<:h ~ogs" te~ner~ and~ ~~l:a;,; all mIxed

: Mi6tOlleaia: ,0. . " ".:::"', ~:,..•. " .- . ml~extrl<:-,ble. ~Ol1fUSIOn, :~n'S9Clal' dlstmcttons'lost 'as

,_ "'Ye ,a~e reminded. by the ,preseI!ce of, ~avaHorces, in our . t~i~Y·!:~~~~'~a~ljr. ~p'__~tr:~r~:e~~Ii ,w~th:;hi?i ,respe~~iv~ tail
~:s~ei~~"~r.t~e.l.?f(H~.·~ciipat'io'Ii"'ayear <~go/,~~err even ~~~e,n.,~ n~,~:-Iegsj;tl.~e ~lde :s~t~~t;g~:a:~~:'J':~~d~a8--J?ey

. ~Iola~J~einala;~. WiiB"gu~rded,'by:Engliiih'~iid American p~~se~(l()~t~11>uteei th~lr ~~o,~ ~f. ,e~g~.~~~~o.~~~ a?ded
"1)ayortetS.! hrlilFdally1praclice bf':AmeiicanJ~ailor8 for' the t;6 the pamc and,~ th~. !luml>ersor}~e ii,t~'l:c~e~ thro~g.. ' 'The
··p~8.H~~ ~~y'B-:tlliriiii:iiated day beforei yeilterda'ylna'bi!:tallion .u~p,e.r.pflrts. of ,the. tO~n 'eveIituall;:abs~r¥ 'fbe fli~tiyes,
',lJ#~(ji:i.t8'~e:,' in'whi~h '6ight-'o'i rli'rie'iriia1i:tij· companIes alid ~~~ol~u r~j,oice<l.rrl orie ~ay' ~at w.~-~~t ~ ~og d~y.,
'·ftom" thetbiee"A:iiiencan' ships~ vlith;tli~ !Admiral'slbarid '. ' .. - . . . .... ,

'. 'CUtl~ ~~l'l"1>ig: ~erte~t 6~'rioi,rtiin~,,\ we're:ni~ewed .by. the . IT, ';'iil~;e~efnbered thafa ,8~rie8 o(p~cifoUIid'~itiCles
"~i.ng~atfdTtlie;T~'!d'liiiral';:'iii; 'fi:o'W(jfOtlie'I!AJiioltim':House. app~ared:in -;;tir" VEllIElraliIe ~~nte~po~ary' '~jt8 'ffi~nd, 'some
, Beside~OY41ty~'~he beauty:and giilrantty of Honol!iluweretime'sintJe' showing,'bej{)nd1;he-cpoBsibility. of a'.doubt 'that
·.;VelJ;.r~re8etitelLbn;tluB ~sion,:tQ whomc:,-the well per:' . Shakespeare's plays -Were :WritteIiby BaooD;:and.now hear
formed ~volutions'of the troops were-especlallydnteresting . what' that"preillimptuous upStart;· Holland',. of &ribne~'s

..'frorii~ the fact:thatt tlie 'pt\ace:footing::of"out government for Madazi~e,'BtJ.yid.ri rilgardto th6 jtheory :" ·«,To; admit the Ba
some time P}\st has been such that movementiJ moro'compli- coman;theoIjtofShakespeareJ except 'us ·jl.piece·-()f ingenIouB

•



,spliot .there seems to be no doubt ··-that Prince BiSlnarck
'possesses the confidence'of ;theiEmperor and.the support of
~e great,mass of the, people; Qut unless revell1,tions trans
pire of a more striking character than any.:which are cur
rently reported, the impression must gain ground that a
com-se has been pursued by a government towards its Min
ister abroad, nQt only without previous example in recent
history, but al~~ impolitic, if just, in its severity. It m~y
pe that '.~ ruptU:~e was imp~nding between the old nobility
~nd a not :unpopuJ~gove~Ilm'ent;,but to has~en the crisis in
·this way is to call on the nation for an expres.sion of sym
pathy, liPon a civil question for. which i~ is prob~blyhardly
IJrepared, although as the military premier of a united Ger
ma!.1Y ~he Prince has well.earned its suffrage by ¥~s.uccesses.

THE·recent action of the ~erman'government'inreligious
matters affects. a large amount of public attention, not only
in the United. States, where the attitude of the-Roman Cath
:Qlii.J .party:inmatters of..educationrather than,on·.tlle ques
tion of allegiance, has acquired prominence, but in,England,
where~Mr. Glad&tone'spamphlet upon the vatican decrees
-(Sltggested.,: some suppose,. by~the action of ,Roman Catholic
members with regard to the Irish University schemes of the
late government) bas opened'a fierce war of argument as to.
the ,precise nature of loyalty which subjects .owe to civil
,rulers.·· This question involves a complicated. admixture of
:religioUB and metaphysfcal 'with political principles, and
wilL without doubt lead ,to the 'formation (if they do not
~lready co~fessedlyexist).0.£,parties in th~ Roman Catholic
Church holding widely different views.,

pleasantry, d¢mands a brain so,addled'with theory as to;lre
incapabie"oNite:fary ';udgment,'or a~capacity for credulity
not given to:O;mere commeii-Iilace morlals~'.'· :perhaps our
Mentor of the ,Friend wi1l:o~ce:' more: i.msheatb his· weapon
orateel and defend the literary reputation of this town, and
possibly prove to Dr. Holland, and tbe world, that his brain
is neither," addled with theory" nor bis." capacity for cre
dulity " .. at. all extraordinary.

, 'TH~ striderit of general' contemporary history c~n
hardly"desire'a'more advantageous stand'-point whence to
direct his 'obserVation tOwards the rest of the world than is
~fforded'bj tbe geographical and political l?osition of tbese
iBli¢ds'. : 'tike the' cliniber of some isolated 'peak iIdhe
'lnidst of a 'i~opulciu8plain; who rises above the noise of mul
titudes and ~~e n3fTowed lan~scape of the busy towns at
his feet; the ISLANDER obtains awide 'and comprehensive
v~ew, iniimpeded by local detail arid undistorted by the fog.;.
like'atmosphere of .party which broods'over everyhotpolit-
lcal centre: " , . ," . . '," ....'

If a. fauli appears in the parallel, it lies in the qifficulty
of'4i~cei-niilgexactly the due amount ofiriIporta~ce which
shOuld'attach to the vast mass M items usually forming our
bUdget or" news; and the work:of a: suminarist may there
'fore'b8o(iIse totlie public, assisted Of corrected"as he is
aure to be by the private judgment of.' reademwho:are pos
sessed :of inforlnatiori equal' 'perhaps with t,hat which he
himself holds. ' ,.

.::,,·Tnj;'i~p~~di~gstruggle for 'ascend~;iicy betweenthe h~o
·gr~at political parties' of the United States is of course
.-\vatciied' 'Wlth'gniat i,titerest, not' only' by the historian, ,but THE MAGAZINES.
bY-lill' thoBe'concerned i~ the wide commercial relations 'of T.he Old and New starts the new. year with increased at-
tii.~t~o~ntry; ,The,Iieprib1ica~parly,thlmwhichno'poiiti- ,tractions., The fine art department is much enlarged and

·c,albody, was afewye~rs since" niore united aridstrong'oc~upies ~ wide field of a~ criticism~ The department of
's-eems'to be"succumbing to the'Jli.~viiablefateof every partYcoIT:espondel).ce is a new feature and promises to be valua
'in pi5wet,'~hd'if!'yieldink!w the usual schismatic and'debili- .ble/ The examiner, record of progress and' musical review
'~atihgi~flu:ences'ofprosperity. While the Republican gov- . more than-hold ,their own:, In the February,mimber/the
·eIilment~aB engaged in~its difficult 'task of restoring order :uBu~l :Qpe.u'ing' ~hat oithe editori~l~cliq';"e,iive~usan'at..:
,and healthy 'feeling 'to'Ii'hationlately torn by internal strife, .tempt of on~ of. them to improvise ~:"short story " aSBi~t~d
t.he-strorig p'eraonal form 'which.it assumed was not-unp'op'u- . " . . , . I

:.lar';j>eople Hailed :apoJetful re,medy for dangerous evill3. ,by 8ev~~ other sub-editors present, and'crlticisedby Fred-
\ ..erick tngham; .theA.jax of the Olda1id.New• . 'Fausta Carter,

:Itis}-lmost a'poiiticalma:rlni t}Iat parties gain·stre~thbYte1l81I9~_s.~etriedtopilot M'i"s.M!Llon~~anlrishwoman,
',:Occasion~lly,bein:g'out of powe"f:;'and in. a country where who·ha,d.'ignprantly ridde.n :past h.. erg~tting'outpi~ce'in the
•'popula,r ',o,P,in,i9.'n is.. ii.air,ly,. /:Iivide,d., :it 's.eems. n~t.• u~atu:fa.l .

that .tlj~,flval elements Bho~ldwlth somethmg lIke alterna- ',horse~c~!-'~,to the Easterp. d~p~t where her baggage was sup-
,.... "'.. "posed .to... b.e, in time to'.ta.ke the baggage''''o''wu' to t'he,Mal'ne

tion,gli.in.~be'8ilpremacy. ,'.' ',' ' '-'" Ul
. :depot be£.ore. ~e train, should start;, ho~ aite.r inilUme~abie,: Siic.l1;q~es.tiQ'nsa'st~e action pi·the executive.~iihr~gard ... , . ... ..

, ,to: the,Kelldgg and)t1cEnerj-strliggle,in Lomsiana; and the obstSclEls, th~ station was 'reacbed, the baggage was foUnd, .
, 'divided opimons 'of, govemm6nt ~s 'to the speed with 'whicb hut' final 'failure threatened for'want 'of' transportation to the
_.a re.~ to speci~i>ayment ought to be accomplished, afford Maine depot. At this moment It a tall'portly gentiema~ of

" dark· compleXion" torich~d bi,s"hat' fu'her," i, Can Cse~e
'an opportunit:y which the D~mocrats .will' probably .not let
slip Of oft;exjngto., the nation.•a policy .ca.·refully constructed.. you MadaII! ?'~ . '.

. ." 0,' .sir lcou.ld you take this woman and he..r thi~gB to
upon'the,~~xperienceof 'theRep~blicims; and .perhap~ the

·sev;ereat'>task )~efore them, will,be' to elect leaderli from .. yonder station ?".,
· their reconstrUcted ,ranks. who wiIi at once attract sonie- " :a:erindeed,'!'he said .with ,a,smile, "b~t scarcly h~r
.:thing:6{the confidence:which' was f~it 'by fair~rriinded,me~ ,thing\l;" a~dhe pointed to his elegant little buggy. Mrs.. ,
of ali'parties .in .~headministration 0(1868. . .,,' • ! Malony;. caught.Jhegesture,'and stepped,in.,., As they went .
'.i:n~Vjew'ot,thesevere distr~B~ at: present eip~rleticeai~ .:the~8tranger.waved his hand to a .companion. in a buggy•.

, .e:i.~teni'mamlfii.cturing centres, pernaps'one of the most dif- ,He .wasAnBf.!l:iltly aUhe door. ,With a porter he flung ,~to

,'ficult ,pro~lemsbefore. the Democratic party will be their it the widowed mother's stuff. It Blessings :on you I"" cried
a~optiori.'Or:inodificationof the old cryagainsti>r~iection. ' Fausta;.and:he 'followed his leader. ,Fausta. rushed ,to ,the

~':: t. 'l"'~ ',', • . • statiQu: ~nd: ~awo;th~·-: deno~e~en~,:...-th~· 8Qn.~ p~esse4 in "l1is
No·su.b';ectB S~O.·rt of .war-questions have for a. long. time~ ,mother's arms, and the.· dignified .farewell'of the· olive-

: past Boagitated,European 'politics as have the recent action _cheeked. strangers;' .They' drove, rapidly' away. The'traiu
. ·of,the:Germa.n,.GovernjIuint tQwards the ·Roman Catholics '. went,atthe~same moment. ':, .
.. and the prominen~ attitude, assumed by its :Cb~nceiior in . "Who were those gentlemen?", said Fausta to the st~tion
;..thisma~~r ,and in the 'Von ~rnim case~. In tli~ latter ~.~- ,. master. _
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"' U Do'you'notknow; madam? -It was .the King of-'the
Sandwich IBlands and' the ,Lord Chancellor." '
,,'uThe story is short,"saidMr;Ingham, "but I do not
'like it. Isit"true'?"
,. '" Whc:fsaid it was?" cried: all seven in' indignation.

A. paper on Marriage, by John Weiss, is tbechief attrac.:.
lIon of tbistiumber.. Written in Simple; 'elegant language~ it
ili'deeply thoughtful and searching. On philosophical and
-high mobil groUild.she proposes a special court'of divorce,
¥"a:'-court'of last resort, before' which, noble matrons might
ippear on the woman's part'to lend the instinct of wifehood
and'the 'fj1ibtle' judgment of 'the' sex,' to the'"grave' balanc~
'ing 'of the judges," which court should have' jurisdiction
to'hear'cases 'grounded upon incompatibility, to remand to
another trial. to give further opportunity for possible re-ad;.

·.justmeilt,- and,finally'to decree ,a divorce- when there should
be' left,no'doubt that sympathetic nnion,was'hopeless.
--,,-Trollope's story'.~' The Way we Live 'Now," progresses in

"-this'number,, and shows' evidence of coming to an exciting
""':'cril;l'is: '

:'c :Mr. 'Hale,· lias 'an' 'interesting five-page notice -'of Mr.
:HoweU'snove~s;' which is' full of praise and fiction ethics.

ETHICS, OF F4,SHION•.
, It is ,hardly,pretended that the aim'of .fashion in dress is

beauty; and yet doubtless, the hundred thousand contriv
ances, dodges, deceptions and artifices which the fashiona
ble world indulge in 'are for the sake of an effect of .some
kind, and of vast importance, if we can judge by the t~il,

anxiety and expense which is consumed in them. What
their effect is, it is difficult to s'ay with any approach to 1e
finiteness., It would not be correct to throw upon milliners
and tailors all ofthe odium of the \lgly, inconvenient or in
artistic features of dress, as, the fashions follow each other
in rapid'succession, and we.should certainly be'unwilling to
give them the credit for the beautiful 'and attractive forms
and combinations .which are· sometimes met with even in
fashionabJe attire. , .

The fashions come rolling in, one after another from some
distant centre of social forces and influences, like the'waves
of the se~ from an'unknown storm, but'the'manner;i their
reception is ~ignificantof tile d~gree of prevailing taste, in
,:different communities and individuals. There are few fasli
ionableel'ochs but what have something ~o.rthy of .posses
sion, some hint or suggest~npftrue art; and this, !he ii.~·tis

tic sense in communities a~d indi,:"idu~~s,-if any such ex-
." ... ' SCIENTIFIC NOTES.' jsts,-seizes, and devel9ping an<l.enri~hing it,modifies the

<,,~ rn,South ,A~erica, and Australi~, the immersion of hides objectionable features of the coming fa,shion and produces
:;.£or twenty-four hours in a two percent; solution of carbolic ,the b~autiful withou~ the dreaded re~uit of, pi'oducing the
;acid;. and a subsequent'drying, has been substituted for the unfashionable at the same time. So art in the fashions de
,~riiore'eXpensive process of,salting-' This is of vast impor- velops or deteriorates in different societies and classes, in
tance, to th~se Islands, asc-hides arid tallow seem destined to. far away places, from their origin, the beautiful being'select-

" beolU:.chi~fexpo~ befOl;e-long; ed and cultivated, and harbored long and fondly, the ugly
... From the quiet tOwn"ofNewburYln' Essex comity,Mass., being resiste<i and opposed, or if irresistible, quickly aban
,conie~ the, most astOunding ne\V8' concerning' disco:veries of doned, until'the demi_monde of Paris and Berlin becomes
(;immensely i.rich 'mmes of. gold;' silver,' copper, and le3.d. the simple. and \leautl,'ful ga'rb of ~legant l!-rid refined,commo,n
'~.TtI.eJ)J.:e'JftIich,is ~ow .being takep. out at the rate of, ten
_;t9IlI{:a~Q.aY;has!!ofar;averaged'$90 per ton of silver".$70 of sense. Or, on the other hanrl,ifthe reverse pl;ocessof de-
.' , ' ," ,teorio.r,at,ion." i.s,,.. the, oIl~,'."w"..".h,ich,',' ~\a,,~~~.~.',~ 11.a.~,'~.·,u, r~,s" ;e,n"de~,' l,'.ne.,vi,ta".',-'tlead"and,$U.of, gold....,Th\) cost of. smelting, etc:; is about ' , '
'$ ~ ·ble,thedeli,ca~e seI!-s~tipnalism.oftlfe original, .growli,in.to
'L2Q,p~r ..~n, leaviIig'a net profit of $150 per ton" The veiri, .. the meretridouB, ,outl~~dish," ~d: in;ti-tistic" effects ,v-hich
~I~b.IcljiB Pf,t'!.le,kin4 knQwn:as '~fissurevein/'a~d there-· . .', ' " ""'f '...' ,. '

!;~.gr,~,~runli.miteddeptb,JI:J.'_'es,.t,i1D.. a,.,ted. tQ be at. least ,s.i<tpr ,P9~~shand.!l~he.r J.1lusbroomaristqcracies, as ~eUas kitcJ;1.en
. Brulgets, dehght m.. " ... ' .
,~eyen:J:!l-ileIlJIl.length•. ::The.wealthwhichlies,buried,theJ;e, '." ,.. ', .. ': '.. . " .... ',' '. ' .'

. ' , . .:WW"__. 'le,'.,th.e.l,'e,fpr.e..., "',e.....~,ann,~~.._.e"s<?~p_e f,,roin. ,t,',l,ie f.aBbiqns,,~',we,~sJ;n.!I.Ybeseen bycotnparisonwit~otp.ermines, c~nbe only ..
,;~P1IDtellby,nulli9ns. . TheCOinstock lode in 'Nevada, hith- ,ar~.,.~t :~0p:n4 t9. t~ke }h~}D-J~f. ,be~tf;lr, 01:, for .~?rs!l",with
r~,·,:J;".to..• _B~p,PP"se,ll.tO, .. ,~e t.~e.,richeB~ siiver, m,ine~n" the: w.or.ld, sO!l!et4ing l~echristian resignatipn,and ,!nake, ourselves

, d~.,~.,4y~an.'d lrig.·lltful' ~s.' ·,'a"·s",·,ici~.rd;ity,, b~..t·.#e,'."o,·'u,ght" i~'d,'.~,~.·ss_lyiel!isjust 011e half"as mueh,silver,peJ;"ton, nott9 mention ,. .
. ,A4e!gold, lead, and copper, !ls. tbe .N:ewbury min~. ','., 'beautifully, and ,a brave and honest, determination to do 80,
:j;j,~;~h~i~Iliaiils of agig~ntic··.bea~er have bef;ln'foundina~ill e:Ventually ~~k~ it'~sy'byth~ ,de~ei~p~e~t of the ~e
.~li~~;~~)nO¥,9.,,"ItIll~~~llr~ a~q)lt si~.feet in l~n~h,and quisitearti~t,i()sense,w.hi~bjs<lll~t;oY~fl·by. ~ptlling ~ls~' 80
,:.J)ro.1?abli.~~ig;he,<1 !nearly400,po~Il~s,. Query-~hether the ,soon ad. the ~~epeatedi~allsgressiop.,Pc. i~.s ,in~ttnct!! :through
-,~?f,!l#l,\Illlt.egIants :were,.acc,ustoI11ed to ,wear beaver h:J:ts indulgenge·,inoutlandiBhfaahiqn!l,,;W~men,: eSjle~ially, ,.
'made'from the skinli of these animals? .. ' , ' '. 'with whQm .dress isalltudy and ,ought 19 be. a fine art, are
,::!:,j,,~ '" '. ' .. ' '.', " 'toblame for.p~qnjtting faultyJorms'of c~othing,Th,ereis

"" ,.CENSORSIDP OF THE PRESS,. no good reason.why they ShOll1d not be artists.IJldrapery,
:;;;:Wii'do not mean that watch over the public journals which outline and:color :, thtm w6should' be' ,saved 'the sh?c~ of

some unhappy governments seem t!> regard' as needful for meeting with unmeaning effects, we ,s~ould 1>e sparedthe
'>their'own protection: '.Neither 'p~leinor mlers are to be demoralizing influences which hover ar9und us wb,en wal,k
,'}en-vied -When'press-muzzling is 1n'VOgue. "The inHlierie'e of ing i~ company with an ugly bOnnet, o~,:d~ncing with an in-
·"'th6 Press' concerris-theworld far inora .than the,' little which harmonioul>. ball dress. '" -. " • , , ,,'
. '~tJil.n,he done to!restrain k ,There is no use in treating,this ' 'There is no good reason why a bon!let should be constrnct
dirifl~encewith'Contempt"for it will carry 'weight and'power ed upon' chaotic principles; nei,theJ; are the ().bance,B"ofa
!'-,!-i\'ritli 'abolit the same ratio to', private' influence;; or governi.. :pleasingeffec,t enflam:e...d when this loosec~mbinationof lace,
c, ,mental action,; as ,steam',to, main "strength.--· A 'newspaper 'ribbons; silk, flowers and feathers, looking as if it had been
"imay make'itself a·public.nuisance' by assuming the Tole, of dipped in water and dried in the wind as a final touch, is
''''a'comInonbarrator;,or stirrer-up of strifes; or by .allowing -hung frilm the back oftha head like a disiodgelilailt year's
;;ji~elf 'tobe.used asa mediumfor.priv'ateabuseand scandal. 'crow's nest; true~ its, position inspires 'the hope, which is
:W~ <io not aim at either of these positions, but while de- rarely if ever realized;tblit theaifllir. will soon tumble off

"rclining;;w' entert-he"tt mud-war,~It',shall: seek to critici~e and be 10st'to:Bight.' '\ ',' .. , ,'.. '
.. whatsoever ought to be criticised, and is worth noticing. Perhaps nIl this is none'or our bllsincsBI nndit maybe

•
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said that th~ perpet;ator~;6{thcsetIiings are re~pon8ible jects' werigiven to sayiri'g much that··iss(wern~C much that
beings, and can take care ofthemaelves; yes, wcadmitt~is is scandal,~us, much that the itching' ear oLt!le public is
and that they will be 'punlahed '.under· the ·.inevitab1Ene~ri":' i1.lertto hE!ar~ and that sUl"vi:vors,.and descendants must wish
butions of nature, as they' deserve; but still, after all, eycs unsaid. . . ..' . ".:',' ...
have theIr rights. Withchildren,ho.wever, the case isdif- We.may:exti'act at random tojill iipthe short space this
ferent; their mammas and governesses are responsible for number .of the ISLANDER can alford..
thcir appearance ;if this is inartistic or ridiculous, they aro This of a dinner with King George: .. " I .cal!1~ to town.
in the position of unfortunate beings; suffering from·.circum:. . Went to Brighton. yesterday for a Privy Council. ·1 was
'stances <iver ·which they'have no «<lntrOl, and for no fault of lodged in the ·Pavilio-nand diDed with the King. The 'gimdy
their owri;'Therefore with a good conscience we may tilt a .spHmdor of the.place amused me for a little and then bored
'lance'iD'their:beha,lf when necessary. '·We have always felt me. The dinner was cold and the evening dull be.rond all
sorry'for'littlegirls that the early inroad of dresses,.pina;,. dullness. They say the King is anxious thatfom and'cere

'£01'es alld ribbons of an extremely starched and proper nicety mony ~hould be banished, and if so it only proves how im:'
'should· rob so many of them of the freedom of the hillsll-ndpoBsible it ·is that form and cerelllony should not ahvaysin
·trees, and' now we' still resent the decisiJns which :distin,- ·habit a palace. Tho ·rooms are not furnished .for societ.r,
'guiBiL1:iet~e~n' theirt· ~ndiheir:litti;;brothers; unfavorably to .'and in faei society cannot flourish without ease ; and who
;~Ii~}otiiier; . We cartMt tell why small boys should be.' can feel at ease who is urider the eternal constraint which
biilihtiflilli dressed"arrd 'smail girls otherWise, nor have' wb 'etiquette and 'respect impose? . The Kiiig was in'good spir
'beenaollltO' discover by .what occult principle it is netes'- its, and afterdinner cut h,is joJte.s with all the coarse merri
's~ry for' the latter to appear in public'not at failcy dress ment which is his characteristic. Lord Wellesley did not·

.. , seem.. to lik;~ it, but of cpurse.he ~~ed and s.mil~q)ike.the
parties, ina c()siume, whichliiakes" them ballet dancers, or rest.' I sa,,, nothing very'particular iii the Kiiig's maimer

·half open sunshades according Mcircums·tances. . >.to:Lady Conyngham'(the' 'King's mistress).' 'Hesat by her
"'Men' are <bdund' in the iron 'chains' :of stiff and inartistic oli the couch almost the whole evening playing at patience, •

·dress' custOms,' ~Iii~h,· vtith iilig'ht oiennial variations' re:" and he took her in· to dinnner. - .. 1.was curious to see
.the Pavilion and'thellfe .they had there, .and I no-w.pnly

,Ii}ain .a~<?ut· the: ~ame~ ,generation after gen~r~tion: a~a hope 1. may n:evergoihe.teagain,for:the novelty is pastan\,l
lilosfmen'are too biiwtotr6ub1e'themselves about'a reform. I should beei..'posed rothe' whole 'weightcif thebore"ofit
'ci~es~he£i~ g~ouiids: Theyke~i> Ii kind of aecent middle' 'without the iltimulusof curiosity," . .'
·p:Ilice 'esc'ap:ing' the extremely' ridiculous in fashion arid lo~ing' ).' This Of royal payment.: ;~ McGregor told me that notone

of, the physic~ans ,;md..surgeons: wlio .attended ihe :Duke of
·many opportunities for the beautiful. 'Certainly the average York' throhgh' his long and painful illness had ever received
:resiJlt ·reached by their fashionable sisters does not inspire the'smallest remuneration, although their names and'servi:"
:to;efuiltiLtti,their example. . , . 'ces hadbeeri laid before the King. He told me in addition
, '.'0: :'.-' '.'.".:~ :that during sixteen years that he attended the Duke and hi~

. ."' w~ole;fjl,mi,ly.he n~veJ;"rec~ivll~ ollegninea by way offee or
,.'. .:'1: .,:'." "GREVILLE'S: JOURNAL..· . anY.paY!llent whatever." .. ,.::": ' .. ' .' .
, ~.' .,-, T.1;IFi ~n;~+Ir.L~ - b{~~~~Il~S; .i.zJ~~I·nid of' t.h'eR~(qjlsQf.· . '. Tllis sketcn of Brougham: "About tlireeweeki(ago 1

. . . passed' arcw days at PaUsh:i.iiger··wliere'I met Brougham;
:ifil;g·de?I'fJ.e·/jf;~ a~ld._l.!irig ,'~{lliam 'IV.," ~s th~ titl,~ ora .he :c~nie,f~om. ~atiJ.rday':till Monclay morning, :and fr~ni the
~ofk..v~r!~ la:~ly < pU1?h~li.ed In, L_o~d9n, wluch IS 6~ld to. .IIQu~Qf·hIs. arnyal,~(). th~t,.of hisdeparto,re h.e ~~y;er.c!'lased
m~ke .a'~.eater'·sen~atioIi It]Uin any. published for ~wenty •.~l~.u!-g" ,~h~ p'a~tt~,a~.agr~e,ableenouglJ. .Lllt:e'l!..Rog~~~,
'years.' A 'copy' of' the book ail issued last "January ;'oy ·~t~,,-::-bllt It ,was COIm?1l;t?- ,see hHW t~~ I~tter was provok~d.

.. ,,;:i :. ".. " . .: . '. ,·i,;·~.·.. ". '., at Brougham's engrossmg'all the talk, tliough"he could iiot
'./ ,~~n.~~~r'.A~t~Ilf;.~.~o.:~~,.~f,~~.w...~o~·¥., :~t3 .one, of t~elr .help-listeIiirig withplMbure: .1 Brougham is certamly 'One of

~t~t~~~~~~:OriC::-'a:=-~~ac:seri~, .~~ ])efor~':uil"a~d orie'has only. -the; most; r~ma!)l::able: ~Jne.~;I ,e~er .m~t; :t9 say·; nQthiug _,?f
to run over.afe,vpagesto see why'it should .arrest me at- ~l,J.a~ hE! Js)n !he ",,orId.. };1~salm'?~t QhI1~IS? gay:et,r; a~d .';lnl,
~{;'tt'" '(th' i: .d,' ·::····1;1' (E:"T: :d:' «(h' '(u'i'" f mal spmts, hIS humor. mIxed WIth lIarcasm,. but not I11-na
~ ...eJ,lo.~ ? ".e ,,~a}D;g ~yorl()' 'i' ~:g a~. 11,11 . , a~y ~s:s 0 furled; lliil'wonderfriIlnfOrlnation andtlie facility witn'whicJr
~.m~IJ,C~< ~hCla]1t110r" (J.!i~~~e,B, Qa,v.endls.h Ful~e ~Gn'lvI11e" :he' handles: every subject" from: the most grave .'and slmira
~~~ririg,a10ligJife 'f!i th~higlie8t 'iloc:iarand 'C?fIiciai drC1e~ of t.o 'the most trifling" displayiilg:a .mind fulI.of:varied and:(l~
~:i!Jizglan'd~. '.Vas' 'ina~8triously" notirig' the'even't8'and'ihe tnd- .; ,ton)live in~orma tiPIl,l!Jl9. 8.1!111qJ.()r'y:Whip'4;sulfer~clpotlting
::-;;; "'Lt" :, ..:',,; ',.: , '.," . .'b··· t,,:: •..., ,":. ".-: '., ,,'.;: .' ':".", ·to escape It. I never sa:w. any.man whose ~onvet:sation "'aY,e
,..en. \,Ii passmg und.Elr Ius 0 servatlOn, ;mil pennmg hi.s oWl! , .. ··t:..· .. ···d·.. ·f· h·· ....... " .··t' '.' ... . 11' th' ·A·.... R ......

,,". ,..:.:./ ,.J.'..•.;..!..:.:•..• r "":.' t·:· '. '.:--;.: .:.' '-'. ' ,,' ',' : :': ., "'~ RU.Cll an I ea 0 l,S supenon.y ?yer .a. 0. era.. s. .n.ogers
,,~.!lC!IIIl.1.~,,~~I~g ~:n~yseB:0ftll~character of .the royal 1!:nd :lfaid the motning,Of hi8'departure~ "this'moroiogSolon,
:,\lobl~,:ap:d.f~mo~8' peo~le,:w~on;i~?)ine'v.~IidJIl~t.•.AnsI "Eycutgtis; <Demost4eIles,; Arch~medes,- Sir ISaiic ~~wto~,
:~o~.te~ y~ars af~r. his deatli; .aseJlictioll fronz' thllPortlcin Lord Ch~ste,~~~ldand'a great many more went·away III Olle

:~ngW~~:~jf~ ~~~e...ac~~6~i?il :of,:the pr~~nt .Qu~~iz· i(gi,v,en;(o Pi~-~~~~~~'r.numb'er ;of '1Ms' paper we may 'make further
.,~~e ~?!I~,by:,t).lwrary~x~cutor. Suchpersopaland anee- .quotations..·/-
;,<!~~Lti~fra,tiv~(>a~El-~l.~ais att!:a:~tive... 'T~ey .arcmaten~1 ...
"~O!}~~~~tYl~§f<',iil~r~8tJrig.than h~B~rY,'it8~~f, but'p.epy's .. ,.ABUSIN~.p,~FjGl~;LS.. ".' .'
»~ary;:Bo8we11'8;Johrison"sliritI'Greville'li Memoirs Wjlfbe . .Alas I .Poor·hu.mannature,exc~ptthato.f.the:Qbject8i,of
~o~e, t~aii miiei=i~l'i~r.Jtliet'~iting~' ;'; .:" .. ' 'oriticism, is :prone to take -lIa:tisfaction in calling· Qfficia;l!J tp
~·:·,;~it;~e.~O.~ .l!:uthort,;p~a,k;.. :Aft~r:i~la¥iniab~i'of gossip ::1. frequent and round ;acc.ount. ',T:h~y ;ne~l it,;it i~ "~aid.

. i;a?9~tl{ing Willi3:J;ll, he says:.. "I. hardly" ever ,re~o~d.~~e ·Power'is. aggressive· and l\rbitrary,unlessh~I5i.back;.... .Men•
..scaJlgals. of .' ;the .da;y, unless they relate to .characterS or .tal,vigorjn a public functionary fs like.ly, to exciteenmi~~es,
~,~vent!!; _b~t..w~~t relates to p~blic men is different frohl' the arid'nou~entity deserves Teproach~- We do not ae:Bire' 'toT ,. . "(1'f" 'd' .... .. ..' . , ., .. '" . "gratity'~narefresh'the'Il1iblici taste in thisdirection,bufwe
. ov..es an nen ships of the idiots of society;" IIi another "1)elievet'ha:t rio:teasonabl'e"publie'oflicar'8holild ileekto shnn
::Pt~'C~"Ji~ iiay~:)!.(jo,";'m"ai iQ' lie g~~d, 'true and' futtirestiiig '~I'escapepublic ctitilli!Jm.·; .Th~ :people' can. apPJ;"(,lactr their
:~~.o,w.,~;,b?,~ite~;jthoutthe sHghte~t r~ferencet~pubIic~- serVants in no way more w:Isely. fQI: themselves t1,la:n.thrQugh

.... ;.t...io.n."iP~~ ~tho~t a.n.y'.f~a,r o.r. ft...:. .it. ilhOuld be.the..' transc.ript the ne~spape.r,.ifthere is ground -forfa:alt-findirig. It is
". ·the 1'lion-and-1:lmb" argument for individilals to do: othet
of a; mind that can bear tra:nElcribing!'., With ·allth~'.sUpq-wise~jftlensur.e is deserved; .But :we intend ·to'acUn no

. ,tionty of the writer to' common ·gossiping motive, .h1!J '6:ub-. captious or ungenerous spirit;
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V.oL.:r~ ,. :EIO~01JULU, FRIDA:Y", MARCH .12, .1875. NO. ~.

, DSVOTED to· home and foreign affairs, news "and general criticism.
~blis~ed.W,*kJY. ~p,.lIluni:catlOD8 tob~ lU1~esse<l. ~ THOll: G. ,!B:R~H
BQbiell8 Agent, Honolulu.' . ' . '.

.'~I~.~~~l1arsand ~n.Y ~Qts ~ Ye~. T~ent;"I1Y~ Cents ~r ¥~~~!'.
~r-Fi~~cebtS a:'cOpy:'cish &1wan tnadvance. . ... '. . . - '.

· -. .
·at the informal -and charming interchange ofeourteBieBi
while the Kjng'B standard waved appropriately from a'co~

,ciianut.:-tree,: over all. The broad lanai 'Vibrated 'with ~lie'
·steps pfmerry dancers Ull dip.p.eJ; in its archaic simplicity
~~'ai:mouced,and then; two hundred and twenty-five~~ts

. '.' .' ... '. .' .. , , .- ~th roomfOr more-sat,or rather squatted; at the half aerl,'
...~.. " ··~HE·:i:SLA.NnER. ;of .poi, fish-raw an<f. c90ked, luau,chicken, pig; pOunded
II~wAII ml:Iw~it8 .breathlessly for the news of the legis::-ktikui_m\t,'crabs~&c" &c;f&c~,aud after three quarters'of

iative action ~hich shall give' their 'trade and commerce ·;i~n.hou~ of bliss, struggled again to their feet for' :coffe(i~'
new lease of life through the be~elic~nt clauses of a rec(~ '~ake and more dancing~ which latter, we may whisper, WllS'

prorial aJli?-~ce, o'r8hu_~ them' uP. to thei~ own resources; to .f~;obyiotiB reas~ns; 'not sllch an entire success as previously.
fight out their ow.n llational battle llll best they may wit,hOutAlarge crowd of natives made a second sitting at the tA
;Ssistance.The' unsatisfactory condition of American rev¢- :hles, which it is quite correbt to ~ayhadnot mat~riallYl!ur~
hu.~$~~iid th~ jntrod.uction oh billfqr incr~asing the duties ,fered froni the first onsiaught.
bn 'f~teigri: .8~gar8' may' be regarqed as unfavorable to the . . . . '. . .' . . ."
.,.. . ' ''' 'hi'h '1 'fi" he ', ..rHE KI·la~.ea retu.rned.. 'fr.o.m B.. i.l.o l.as.·t.eV61l1.'n.o'w.·it.hth';'".,p'rosp~ct8 of a.t,re~tj w . ~ )vHl in.vo VEl a. ·sacrl.ce mt . b ..,

revenues.. ·Tile lDatter pf the tr~ty ill a ~risis of c9ilsider~ :body of Mr. Frank .~arris, . The funeral will take pl~~
abie.i~po~'n~e·tQuB:.-:It is (Iifficult'tO see hq:W, w~thouti~ .from St. Andrew's Church' this aay. . ...

we '··can attain to safe, economic, conditions' of, .national ad- ---
iihni8tr~tio[}; 'With 'irict'~asing anilUal expenses and'di.min-: .. NEWS.
j~l,$i~rei~tiu~s;':'state 'iQ801~encj is 3: prablemqf'~-8Y: de~ .: Ullited States. By the arrival of the U City of M~lbourn~'~
!hanstration, and which is not essentially complic;:R~d,:by· :y~s~rd~y: 'we have the' folloWing :T~e Hawaiian 'redpro
poskfbtiities 9f in6urnngdebts~ '. . . '. ·;Citr treaty is pOP!11ar in Washington, ~isstlt>ported:by the

.C.:W~'th~k:~~' bi~'~~~te~por~ries; the G~z~~~d'j4~er.: ,en~ir~ Cabinet, ~nd. opposed by .Lo~iBi8:n.iI. Brig~r !nterestl!;
tis'er,; for the favorable and cordial reception ,wIiich·. they .the corifidential draft sent by the President arid SeGretary 6t
~.i~~gi~en.,·'ul;l. ·Iriquf ~~areer w~shall·fitudytb.,~~5~~c;:h,:State to the Senate. will 'prob~b(ybe'amended before ids
, .• . "-I .• ', :·pas.s.ed.,-...Ha.~..e.y', .Jew.'e.ll ..o.r'M..assRc.b,·u,setts. is.n,·oiriinatec1:by~ft.·~.,.. '~r_r: f;Oprofit by theire~ample. Thelie ~enerau e ~our.;

.th the Piesident, as .Judge of the Commissioners. of the Ala-
naIII.,keep .uptheir: anc;pnt.antipodal ulations WI great b~ma claims. Gold in New York was at i147:!' on March 2. '
eXactness, andtliis .makes them ·exciting. :It matters;llot

;V.'h.'l!o,'.t,: th.·.e' !l~,~iee.tofdisc~~sio~ is, law, polit.i~s·orTy~4.,al., '':''':'':B08t~)Iiproposes~Ii new' line of steainets, to Live!"p'ool.
.. .. ".. .. .. David A. Wells .atthe request of Sen~tor Jones has,given
th~f p!omptly fall 'into position on opposite sides ay.~.oJle~ his opinion of the. treaty, based uponiu9~examination: of it
ar~;which is kent '!p with gfeJl,t .activity till, th.e~r.;;mtrou::, :in 1867 and 186S: 'ii~~ 'characterizes: it' ~"aB-a. s,,;indle. and .
nition is ~xhausted,'or a new'and'more absorbing casus: beUi '.

. , ." - -' h.l~he nature of l!of;ra1,1d, 19 <f.~pl_et:e th.eTre~.s\lry/' ~~ti~ is
~iise~Fi;'iri.th~ ~e'aD:tim~~wh~tbec~in~'of .the ~pinio!1~8'6f iI), AO .!!e~e a, J;.ecjp.ro!<i,ty. tr!l.3ty, .lwt th~t it ,#~l ~a~e .frollt

'ili~'adli:eientsofthe two 'powers, thUs exposed to desolating, .. . ..
~~at~2:;~:' /':;.' ~.: '. .'. ." . ....: .,.;>. the: Treasury $1,000,000 per annum; 'YliicJt' \yi!l h~~.~o.~
.', .... -. . . ~l!-dt" up by~xatioIi. ..:.\ . , ~.

':.. THE Getzette,ofla'8t week:calls itself" newsy" thus ali:' :: '.rl;J,ere is !Duchr~Jig.ious·inter.~st jy..~an ))'rll.nc,isco, Sa~"t"
v~tti8itig ,itself:a:ti.d serving humanity in the coinage :of'a
n,~,:W ~ord. '.' .:. '. '.•~ .:..". . ", " , . .' ' .. ',.... i-aritento.andotheI'pa,rtB qf California.~thi'.l:h.l;l~nter~ ~e~
, - El!gla~d is said to be. th,e DlOlit ser,er.e... :WJ :~ th~ .me~or;y of,.WE'hope to profi.tby that mutual oourtesy of these jo1\r- •
n~ls,which 'prompts-them weekly to·correct' each' other's . the .~ldest iIIh~~i~n~,ami m~ch s~et~!1g, ~xists~mqng th~
biistaKes freegrat~. ' . . poo;r. ,c . .,.,

. ... .. '. . . ..'.rh.e Louisianl). mllq.dle i~ Elml unElettle~. .~he~o~siI;'D,~
. ":N~vAd~pi~8~e~iii j~st no~ pa.rtic~lll:rly abs<!rbing'~ere',<:fl~i~~e ha~e J41l:d.fl:II:!~ttg. repo~ col):,~~ngptllc~hil!y!:
'i~~~:~~~ .:~ar~~~~~,. r.e~~,,!s:.a.rid .drill, ·exc.rci:seIC ',:!Ji;~h~ : ri~ll1!at~r,an<! ,x:ecolIUI\~Ildj~g tpe P,aBS,~~~ pC. ~.r~?~.~tl,?1J
~~.:.t~~~:. P.n.:~y.so~s'Y!to havebee~ dl~~ur9~4. ~1 J!lll~~Q~z~g Kellogg ~s .~ove".lor, a~d p~opos~ a.~~1,!~i9l!
'!~1~!l~ly~'sem~ocCa~ioJlal oc~~pation of ourstr!3ets by Ameri:' M theopinlQn of t~e 'jIouse, that t!t~~o~eryati~~s~el!fpt.~4
~j~~yal;foi'c-e~I' :l.~t_ ntmtrllJ relatiopssp.o~~d b~ sha.kenj· ~'~~ority ~f th~w~rn~r,a of th.~ repre8ellt3:tlY~,of t?~ Sta~'
~ayti(}w test in'~eace, seeing that 'British ~rs havepalo,a;.' .LegisllJotur\3, i~ the la,st elec~i<ini tha,t som~:,p1~,'!1be~ 1Ve~~f..·.·g~,·~a.'·-.·I.:n'\.··Ii_r·...'es',o...ur.to··•.·r(e...hd'.:~."~~.~.·*~~.·, '~ii~', ~li,~ ~~I~..~~:Of·~ow.er '·it,~,,'.,..~.!,...'.' •fr~udule~tly peprived 9J~h~~-'Iea~,. anll th1l~ ~~~}~gisl~tu~~

, .'til.k,e-BU~h ~qtiOi1s as nght an<l justice4emllnd, .. ;T.h.e }V.~~ler
.~:±RE ieBti~tieB ;coIuleekif with His Maje~y's retUrn'bad 'po~pi-omi!3e af~r a stoJ.:my.~e1?ate, W8,tl b¥oly P!l~~~d,c:~~~

;'-~i~~~,;4; ~~;g,e~~'~pdj% i~ t~e ?~d~~v@p ~Y'ii.~p;;d .. ~o·erl;l.c.thheerdCBe:eenceis omn··ak.·
t
·
h
·ie1!g,l4rth·.og07sFs.~b,3::Cyy 'W.1pcl.t.h,·n~~.e,~:~~:.,:..'

.NrB.·~.G. Wil<l~r. at th,eir -resi!lep.ce.llot Wl!-iki)ti ll\llt l~i!-t!Jt~ ~, l' ,.. ....

d!'-y...afterIl0oJ:!., , :~oyalty,bE1l!o¥ty ltn!! .c;Wva,lry ;were:pre~e~t , •~~~~ent"\Vlti~h las~d seye~al d,ays;Thl!' ,efamina#on of
.... '.' '., -



witnellses:-:forthe defense;J!egun'March 2nd, and the ~§e I bend backWards while supporting .the dish, while t~ose of
;yil~, i~~i::s~~~n~f eig~t~~kslp~ge~~;, :r·;l :~;'" .~M. .:the ertherpoint fowar-i/The'whobFshows'evidence of con
.; E~ra se~~lOn·of 9.~n~ss. ~~ MFchc~th,."tp '?A~l~~r :liid~f~ble:i'liicil1, and takingc:ink,:'cOrl$ideration'that it was
treat\C!'s~ &~.:. .'., ~~ .' ~k .p .>: ...,,:, !i•... ",~;.' 'cinade'befd~eJ;lletalimi>lementswere'kno~oil/H~waii,the
" Hartford"has haa a'S250;000;and ChicagoaS350,000, fire:' design and finish of both figures and bowl are reinarkable~
:"Englanrl. A di~astroua.;.ranway aceide!1~. near Richfield, .. Efforts should be made to procure the'relic"3s sloan for'the
Staffordshire, occurred March 2, by :which thirty. pt;lr~o.ns " ,proposed National Museum.. It belongs to H. R. H.
~~re·inj~red.-'-Gladstonehas published another. phamph~et .Luka; Keclikolani 'aM is litowild away at her' country seat
~n'.~1yliticaIusm."....:::A. British fleet has bomba,rd~4 fort If:~~ (ltulihee) at this pllice~' lam' told there were formerly
iiPiY~iqu9.~John Mit<:hel.is ~lected to~,Pa~Iist.i;n:~nt,-:-:::l)h s~veral dishes siIIiilar to this one, with the difference, 'that
K~nealii,s elected tq.Parliamentto t~e cO!1sterIlat~ono~~o~.; tli~ supporters very appropriately were carved in the form
servativcs:'-:Sir Chas. Lyell the Geologist, die.d in London" . , o(dogs, .but they have either been destroyed or taken to
F~b.:22. ,.,. " . '.. . . .' .'.. '. ", >, Hortoluhi; At the sameplacel'waiJ shown a poi calabash

:- ~Wh~n 'Dr:Xe'~ealy took his seat" in Parliame!1t, 'h,ery~' ~f ~ilepiece of Kou, which is probl\bly the lar~est. one'in
~ei;,er'di8~~U:rte8Y'from the)peaker, an~'pcilite'itt~~t~cip'~ existence, as· I found .it to measure 25~ inches m dIameter
f:rordDisraeli.·'·; .... ~., ,. '.'''': ,:' .. :.":,' li.tthemoutb, 18inchesindepthand7~feet,incirc:umfer
;i;:i<\'arice: :"'M:acMahOn" haB~ccepted the re9ignationofhi~. ~nce.· It is only used by royalty, being kapu to co~mon
&ablnet..·'The PrenchAssembly'develops intO a two' 'hoti~.~ D"iLtives.·· 'The cover is' nlllde of wood, .as . there cantlot be
. . . . . .. f h foUnd a calabash large enough to close it. . " . .' ,
i'egfslat~r~, the law adop~ll:for the, orgariization 0, ',t ,.'0. '; • About a week ago I was told, that there was an anClent
Supremllleiislative body' providing for a Senate and C~#ii~ idol· hidden away 'in a cave in th.e pahoehqe a mile. f~oJn
her'of i>epMi~s; thelast origin3;tingfinimce bill8~Par·t:~~· here; After a gooq. deal of trouble I succeeded in inducing
the'Si'mat6rs toait'ror nine years 'aiul part for life. I ...,:~ im old native to show me the place, very reluctantly how';

, ' < ever oil his part, as he believed it 'would be 'sure destruc~
: 'Spain.Attempted·a8BallBiri3.tionofKirig-AlfonsoatM:adrig~ tion to enter the akua's, abode, nobody having been in it
lJe:callsfor 70;OOOfuore soldiers,:15,OOI)"ofthem forCuba~ since the genllral destruction of idols in 1819. He'insist~<!
(JoDch'a'has'retUiriM'fromCuoa;' ~ Two iroii~C1adBa.nd:2,5'oO . h.o-W:ever in ~kin~l\ lotof natives along, and in fastening~...
rife~'iientto Cuba;' -Defeat "o! Spaniards by the·Cubans~.·t',:, !,ope to ~y foot, 10 order to pull the ~y'out, as t~ey w?re

. . all'Convmced; I would not come out-ahve.. On my' asking
. .THE declaration of war by the govemmentbf Montenegr6 if ~Y one would accompany,me, -they. refused 'to. a man;
again~t;Turke~ has ca~sed-corisiderableanxiety' in' EUT9jle, T!,le' stones; which skillfully. marke!l. the (\ntrance w(\r~
ilid thegi-eat powers have been' ,trying to effect"a peaceable taken'a:way, showing an opening barely large enough to ad~
Bolution~of 'the .difficulty~-: -:. . , . . 'mit a man.. On 'en~(\ring I found the cave only 2 to 3 f~et

. . high, so that I had to creep·along.on hands 'and knees WIth..:"S>F;·MARXET..:....Sugads reported as having stiffened,in Ii lantern. .About.ten:·yards 'from the:entrance.I found the
plice~fin'viewofWashirigtonadvices proposing an increa~~ idol, lying.on Ii. heap of decayed -:wqQd, fcirme~ly probal;)ly a
,of;25'Percent.·upon~present duties, which ,WOUld 'propab~y: bo'i:or'dalabash'~ ··:It was the complete fignre of'a nude man~

-" ' 'Q .ted . 1 I/O" . Cli' .•... 8ofu~'three foot :high,. head, body ahd limos well- covered,'
beco,ue'lhe;Iaw of -the limd.'·.- uo. at 8 to, °72!l.": OICe..·and;the face elongated, :something!like a dog~s,,_It,w,aa,a~o
W;\,sliea:~ould ~~uimand10%to'lk' .. ' ...•.. ::, ...) iery~~e9N~d, o~ ~ccount"ofthe;,g:ll.3~ ag, e!,~esi~e!tJay~
;i}>UiliL.iJi" little Qemandat'B~10 10c.' " ",' "'t< j},atiye'calabash wIth human bone.ll. T1J.egod.was .Jmo:wn
":Rice::;;:;~riialrliaie~~of;Hawaiia:n Table, at 7~tO'7X~":::,,,': as':Ka:Iaipahoa; and~B the'nati~es'sti11 adhereto·theif·su~

( : t.tCo"tTe.>ti~uh~.':d~tr8tO'~ic.'c '. . . "'.,. :.:,;.:.i_,~.'. periitition, that anybodt simplY'to~ched"Withit, 'issureto
. .~ Y die" I, was. not· suffered';to remove' it. j The entrance.:was

"!i'Hid~8'~Pi-ib~8'finD~, 'i)"iy'i8~ to .l9~c j 'wet, ilal~d~~U ~again carefulI.tclos~d,.andin. a,fe~,'years. ?nly a ~elLP, .o"f
!?:;~~;.,':_:':'-'" ::~.,.r ..,:;<, . ''''",-,::;_. fa~\th;9:~~ .~111 b(3,~~ft.?f thIS rehc oranClent }IF,tBI.an

·... i!1 {,;,lIAWAIIAN ANTIQ'OITIES. , <''Kailua, Hawaii, ,March1st, 1875,"

• i'h~v~~redentiy. 'ci>~~.' ic.~~~iU~verar ancient, Ha~~ii~ri:WHAT IS'A .iiIn .OR-:H-O-W-.-,M~PHERSON, CAME': TO"
~ei'i~~;' ~'de;,;cription Qf"Which in~y,beof, interest,~asthey."1<'" i., ,ms DEATIL'.',,!;

i~~'~~~:lmd~uriou~;','. "-; '" .." ,.,' .; '.' : •....::,/; '.~I.Well, .Tom~ ·!trust 'you find.that'lottnge' comfor~bl~.
"T:he'1lmOl;ltheid~(~f~~<~n(;l~~ig~(akuQ) rcalte~;Kii~ By,the bye,pardoIl'my negligeilllt'l/takEfa cigar." >.

lifaiiiw~kU;carved ~ut,9t::Kou~ood. It is' a stick al:>Pu~)5 \!'~.Thanks, Sallust,'I don'tBmoke"that is to say only occ~..
~~¥~~l.~ng~ ':~Ilrm?uiited,bi)he:fi,gnre of thegod"abOeut5 'sioDlLlly, OIi my birthdays; for examp!e." .
inches high: The latter is in.ilstooping position, the haIi4.!J ':>-" Ab,J As·forme-I try·:to love my'neighboras myself,'
r~'!tf!1g~~ the. hi~8, ih~ face in'.iheusuathide.O!is,idl)i7"style~ahd;so I ~moke every day ofthe year.in order that nobody's
~e)~i?it!,J.. ~~~eo{lllI1;,a~~ t~e head ~urmounted bi a thr¢e- .:birthday may· be neglected. But I .want to· find; out' more·
p~~~ J:1~Ime~.:. ~h.eancient ;U:a~~iians.used; this idol· when :about this' interesting people, Haveihey no 'Oolkslehre,. as'
~~!~~~~t>o,!1t. fisJlIng f?r/PF!U;8,.~n :wllicboccasi~ns it wail ~1i~:German friends call it?
stuck.upm·thecanoe'sbQw !'onil,suppo~edto bring good·luck.}'Xes, the Hawaii~D8:ar~ preeminently SuPerstitioUB.
!n~'R1.~~.a~~age~j~e~~h~~l~~~re:.rha~:wood ;~howiri~ . The. Piountains, and. valleys; and woods,' and plains, are
8!.~,~~;d.:~r·,j ~t 'Y~ fo.m~~ lD~;caveatKapahlua,-,.on P69Pl"oo. ~ith spirits .an~,~e"g~o8tsoffhe ciead. And they
!I~~l,';ii;,.~dis ~ow. in:the,posses~ionof ¥r;,Henry' Cooper, ,tell of a species of water:'imp, or vampire, which is peculiar,
W;L~~~tJ1~~~a,~ .:C~.f41d there" ",:"e~e three. other fish:-gods,I.P,e,li~ye,,~o the c:lq~~tr::'. I~ goes.by Jhe name of M~; apd
1tnown'a8l{ainoho~lii,Keili and Kukeoloewa;).· . ..: :isdescribed as possesslDg:the human form, but asb!;lllig.pf .

. '. ·J.;:tn.~,?if~(:r~li.c"is.·~;:l?~g B~a~lo.w dish forcooked.pig·or di~utivestature, not often exceeding three feet· in height.
a2p.~ sV:?PlJ.~·at~~~nd,by a Jignre, carved like. anidol; Both' sexes go nak~d, and wea~their hair long, gene;;',
both. f!guies a,~dbow~·beingpf,pIle piece of dark' polished .ra.llY ,.about to .. the,knee.· .The,ir features are 'singularly'
j{~n.w~(i<r The',~~ilh'i8:~bqut'3 teet1i>ng and the ~ figiire~' ~, repulsive, and 'cons~st,chiefly of a, huge mouth·.extending~
foci(higli: "T~e;latter do Il~t point ~n ,opposite' directimls, nearly from ear to,ear, withimmense, projecting lips. ; TheY}
b~t:;ta~e,theB~~e.~~y,·: BO,t-hat tJie arms andiegs,ofone "ha~e, however, no teeth. Thefr places ofabodeare alw~y"
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sUb~.rfanean ..cav:es op~ning: under. water into lIoma river, or. this . b~ause they are then in the' best conditio!l for use,
panll. '.' Deep j pools lined ;with reeds_ wheJ;'e the ~ater. is :with e.rery muscle and nerve in wor)cing order. "'So dre~s is
sluggish are.. their. fayorite ·localities. From these,secret beautiflil when: strictly held to thesepreiniseSj and ugly as
haunts. theY.e!Jlerge only ,during .the night and lie in wait on soon as they are transgressed. The peasant gi'ds Of the
the ·ban~ for, victims. They. will take anything in the ~omanCampagnaorthe Swiss Alps, dressing for use have
~h;,.p~ of man t~at::~ay .happen along, for human blood is obtained the beautiful, and having tllis, need not the charm
th.eironlydiet, but.they are extrelllely partial to children. of novelty,which their less picturesquely dressed sisters
Having overpowered their prey, .by nU!Dberll, they drag it pinefor,'but rejoice in costumes so pleaiiing and convenierit
iJ;lto.~he wateJ;' and 'plung~ with it down to their dismal den, that a tliousand years have not been able to wear'tKem out:
where,. without waiting for theextinctioliof life, the impish While with the' fa~ionable'woridi'JIlany 'cast of fashions are
horde eagerly collect, and scores at a time ;applying their. utterly ,hideous. to' thoBewho lately gloried in them. No
hideous lips to every part of thebodx, they greedily quaff; 5~onder:that the beauty loving and sensible women of Vine:'
long:dmughts of the sanguineous !luid; the horrid banquet. l~n~ have organised themselves'into an anti-fashion s~ci~tjr
only;i;erminating with a. complete desiccation of the subject."; for the ,Bake of tbe tine 'art of dressing. . No wonder that
:<.J',Pon my word, Tom; these are remarkable creatures; did' dress ,re-form leagues bristle 'all over the ci~ilized world,' .
yoti'ever 'see one?' ',~.' '., :': It :is notthat utility-is more important than beauty,-that
,:"oh, yes'"7thiit is; no, not exactly,' but then I have seen ';Wep(ac~ it fir~t: it is because they are'inseparable, and the
~ny number ofnatives who have seen pe~ple who have seen one: is the condition of the other., ,If you can ignore this,

. them;: And·I-knew' one man, a Spaniard, who once while .fair follpwer of the Graces, .and stm'succeed in producing-a
rldirigalong a lonely mountain Pathw!,-yafter nightfall, wasfattltles$' effect; 'all tpemore ,credit to you; it is b~a:Use
a'tt~~ked by, ~ swarm of them. They came pouring out of Ii. your delicate instincts follow nature's laws without y~ur
dense jUngle of kau, and endeavored to entangle his horse's 'kno\ving it. But the illstinct~ of the most ,!JlI.nnot be trusted ';
legs with the'maa, a weapon formerl~ much us.ed by Ha- they iri\i~t follow use, and so attain both to convenience.and
.;vaii~ii~ iIi battle, ana consisting ofacord abpJit afa.tho~ iIi ' ,bea:Uty~':Therefore, if we 'dwell at some length upon the

, .j~n~ii..rlth ~stOne ii.t~ch~d,to each end.. 'In fact the horse ,practic~i~ ~e,must not be thought to have beco~e utilita.~
was' thrown:down ~nd .his 'rider was ollIy saved. from'the': 'i:ia~i~-a gross sense. . . . .
fate of a Bucked:orange:by<the .opportune arrival of l a com;'; ...:*0,one will deny the importance of, co~venie~ceindres!l"
i;li:ri.yo(kanakaS. ,So~ebf 'the la.tter sUbsequeiltly .Em- . ortha~the harmonizing of convenience withf9.!lhion is one
dE;~vo~ed;fu. th;~~,discreait'on:the story ,by reporting that of the :ri\.ost serious and difficult problems.that come to wo~
he was-drUnlc." " . . .,' . :"men.' :':M:enniight almost as well be deprived oOheirliber-
:::~~;'~Q~aRly:?ntan~I~;'I~gwhJ~by,Tom:'~" . ., tY:a:s:;fu,:1)~ colldetnnedt() ~eaf. ;*e:pidin~Y,.fas?i<t~~I~
/r!Iy dearSal1!J,11J;".lt was on~theman, not the horse, that arelia Qr w<iinen..The s,amewould~.true,ofw.omE?ni({pej

ih~:,aspersionw:a~'cast. ,Two'years after the event "the w~te ac(:ustomed to ~ pei-fectly '()Onvellient,dres\l,butthey
place was regarded with the same horror that often' attaches do:not$igh for freedom, bec~us.e.no PE?rsQllaJ.- e;:&:perience.in.;; .,.
to 'jl.'-haunted house. !, I happened to know of several m~n of .forms' tJiemof its value.·Occa~i9naUy_urgen~circu~t:m

th~_'hiih~8t'iu'telligence,who',C9~ldn~t be persuaaed by any 'celi-mo.dify dres.s for c~ll~e~ieM~.~~ake.,Sk;~t~~,;mQ~~~ui
CQ~jc;ierationto:pass. thattlltcket,-alone after dark." . and gybmllstic costumes of'Am~rican;wome,Il' are g~Ill}J:ally

!;;~:,Ha.s'therebeen any, instance known ofdoreigner having' pic.tnresque and beautiful,_in ,a.me~8ure deR6n.di,ng uPo~~lieir
fallen "S: victim to the 'appetites of these vampires ?" ... ad~pta:tion. ". But these .... m6dificatlomi" ~re reg~rded by 'the
':;i~i'kllowof b~t oile Ca8~.::It occuried more than t~e~ti. fashion~blemina as pardonabl~onlyfrom severe circum'.:.
yea~s .~go on one of the .o,ther islands. ;..A w~lthy. Scotch~. :s'~nces, as departures from ~he society ~reedB, as improper
man by the name of McPherson- had purchased what was iIi ()rdln~ry life; 'so the delighted being w~o rejoices for: a
then:'-;-f6g?orded' as:: one of: the m'ost :beautiful estates in tM' :Season: in a comfortable and- beautifUl dr-eBg~'a.nd·~shes
kirigdoni.· He spent large-Bl¢ts of money on it in improve-; she could ahva.ys wear'it'and enj6Y thi;:{'reE!doiii-'ftoni'that
in~!l.ts~and was, rapidly bringing it to a high state of 'pro;.: 'restraint which the conventional garbtnroWB atoundh:ei';
d~cti~~ness; when suddenly. hi.s.death occurred in a. myste;. feei!i/a~sh~ breathes' the atmosphere' of so~iety,'alIlio~t a

.riousmanner~His body was found in the river.which rims: p~nif()ricon8cience~t having suchhereiic :thoughts:"Soin~
i . through-the estate,'and it w.as'1Jupposed by some that he: 'empty h'eaded cdtfc has Baid that the long skirt wail 'ao~o"::
i a,ei:id~ntly'Jell ;ov,erboard from his .canoe; others adopted .:Itl.fuly' essential to the'due'artistic effect .of the drapery df
I ~~e'tb,eorythat>hischinese,coolies had mnrdered him. ,The 'wQllian's dress. This dogma would 00 unworthy of notice

)
: t~~explanation,or..the disaster has, never been ;knownbut :exceptfor theun(ortunatefact that-the dress' authorities-<jt'
toea few) "and T, telLitto you, my boy, in ·the -strictest conti-the;civil~zedworlddevoutly believe it and acta~cordingly'i

)deiice:"'-' . .' ,. . ':.!;,To:iI;-certain extent; 'moralprfuciples'areinvolved'in:th{;
•;:~flje88;so.Tom~;' Proceed." -; .' .G.H.'D: .dr-etIsid{fa~but not to" the degree:of'cbanging 'tlie' hUiniui

'5';" ,"'";i;"., " , . . 'fortIidivme~ bY. the .addition of well kD.owngrotesque de~
'''''';.: I,:: '., '. . '-.-"-,.. -' , . forIilitIes;·or even by 'hiding its .general character irinega~

,,:,,:.;. ~:,'''.:~Tmcs OF.FA,smoN.~2. . tive:1trtd:unmeanin:g outlines;" 'The"sentiment whichtoler~

. t;!t is'i· doctrine with'some, and perhaps all real ar:til:lts., atEis,':ail:d' approves of·im'.absolute partial exPosnreof the
t~Heautyis founded' upon utility~ 'This we hOld'iIi'its •person' on esthetic-groiirid£i,'eaim'ot CoiisiBtently Claim 'oli
stncte!lt sense, as a.principal in Illsthetics. -' The rule runs'JriofirgroundBthat thii'ooautiftil hnIhan outline 'shall be'dis
through •., all natUre", and an . 'hon:estapplic~tion of· it . 't6rted> One of the beiirJffecfs-ofcertafu fOrIDS fonhe co's:"
will ;;help" to 'solve'·manya 'vexed question .of'style .and '~ni-e'~r:'orieii~lwbin¢n;arises ;frbiii t4~t' si~pliCitywhich
effect,,, Men and ::women are beautifUl when in ..theirle~vesto'thE; iigurethe i'esponiilbilify oftheappearaIice.';
best-';physical ,condition" neither.;encumbere(i'''with; much. ":"'We"'confcsB 'tlfaf- tIieprOBp~dt, prreli ,. arti~tic .reform in
adipose '~atter 'nor ~weakened"with"Wallt o("f1esb,'alid" dress'is riot encoiitating~'! 'So'long asfaiibi6nifhave' thiiit
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GIFT.
.. L~w ~t berpr~ud Ceetmeuiin~~liDg bent,

And ~jl f~ir t~iti~ whiebeai-tliii88 Dam'ed as gift
Laid down Cor ber' delight. Sbe did bat lift
Tbem idly~08tliest gems, rare ftow_ers·witb sccn·t

.. Of tropic!!, robes oC qaeenll"plctnrell Which 1~ll:t 
Frolll century to century; .8S pdft
DeadleaTes. or aa through dreamy ftn~er8 sift .
Tbeeeaside Bands, 'these beauieons iokeii~ weat unnoted..

Came 6nli,tb~n, ~~o, b"o~e,~~ ~is,. .... "..
Slrong hand rio gift, bnt stood and whlspe-red: "Think
Ie iovlng me thou would'st tbese tokens miss." . ~. :
Oh I pr!>nd_,~wlft feetl As past some di~y,briak

• She Cell upon his bres!t and cried: "I driuk _
A"o ~~pl;.e,s p~~rfdl&8oi~ed i~ ~~ery '!dasl " -

~~~~E;~~(- ' ,. BTB.~

~ . . .
WniLEthe Ad'Derti8~rand Gazette are treating their read

ers'tO Llinalllo's National Hymn~·trailslated int6'French aud
Italian; we"gIve herewith the' English version of the Kame
hameha Hymn, which was composed by His MajestY KALA
KAUA; and fi~nslatedby theeditor'of theP. c. A:, than whom
none is better qualified to give its metrical rendering:

.-':' .' ':'. . ," '.

Da"all 1_ sea"glrt land I
Strong for thy monarch stand;
Sons oCtbe'anclent ban!l. ' .

Stand Cor yonr Kiligol

.Hawali!s trne-born sons, .
Cberlsh tbe hlgh·born opes:-,
Frolll o~d tbeir lillll8ge r~ns-

Guard tbeyoung cl!iefsl

~!'Wlili I YQung Iln.~ b~a~e,

Thine 'tis thyself to save I
Hopeful tby banner wave
.... tJpward, and On I ....

. '. 0 Tbou wbo relgn'st above,
Fatber oC mlglit audloTe!'
Granttbat t"y peacefal dov~

;Brood o'~r 0llr Illn_d.

j!reBeni o~gin there is little:: hope: If a dongress :~btd(~ .
form6d ofliobeat and' brav~. ~eri ana, women, 63c11-.'o1!6Qf
whom was a.poet;'apainter~a sculptor or aromp; thepubi
lic might graduallylearu to venerate and follow. theii·.deci,:,
sions, and this positively and without dissent wheD it once
becawe thefashion to do so. . .,

TIm ATLANTIC !;IONTIIr.J:.
...The Fehruar,.:tiumber of the Atlanti~ opens with one of

'Bryant's. touching and beautiful pictur" poems, which' .iva
treasure especially as being am~ng his laat, and then '~omes
'! The Hessian Meroenaries of the ~e:Vohition,'" a most
~nterestillg dcscripiioll of the inner1Yodrlngs pf that~egtad';'

. .ing an4 abU8iv~ syf;ltem l>ywlJ.jchhiredsoldiers were.emiet:- .
cd .fpr :England iI) ,the _war of the Revolution:. For ~~tanc¢~
in tb,ewwn, pf J.u).ich, QElJ;:lllany, t4ere .liyecl a tall·YQ1!llg

.~an>enUlr,:Oned~ya w~U dressed-gentleman en¥rf:dJ1i~
"hop and (!t<lcre«l a stAut phest ma~e, with a19ckppit,(or
hou.~epoldpWPo8es. I~mu8t1?EIsi~ feet ai.xjn lengtp,loIlg.;.
~~,iIlcl(lCd thaI] the ~arpen~r Pim!lel,f., Cf)~.t .l!-~4 t(~9''Y;lIrll
"ettl~, anda~ thEl appointed 4ay t.4e gel1tlen;l1!lfeap.p_9~r~4. _
:" Till? shQrt,.8:B Ul",<l,.qreaded/' s~id he. 'f,N:ay, y~H~ ,hq~~
~r," says the carpe#er, "I am,certeajn ~t _is: l3ix' f~~~ si;,'!
and takes out his foot-rule. "Pshaw I it was toM -long~r
... ' '.: ~ . . .. ;;. u . .•.• u" ,," ~'.';;, ~ ..' ~.. . '...
tp.,aIly'ol,l~e!!" ",Well, It ~B' :,NoJ)t. IIlIl:t.. ,.'!'lIe pax-;
penter to ~nd the matter and convin~e t!lEl, gentl9i:\:tan gek!
into hillchcst; NQ sooner is pein thall- the. g(mt1e~a~, whp
'is aPJ.:us/:lian recruiting officer in Jiisguise, slams dp'Ynthe
Hd, IQcks it, whistles in. three stout fellows, who picklil up
the ohlll!t, gravely walkf\thrpugh the street withit, !>pens i.t
i.n· a safe place, and find-:horrible to. relate~the po.or: ~ar::':
penter dead -I ,~, But England wanted men, and, the) princes
wanted 'money, lI,IlJi thus the evil'work went on till th.ere·
~ereno'longer:men to be bought or stolen." Tli~secoria
-number of .~, Roderick .Hudson" follows,' a storY.' by -.H.
:James, . Jr., which pro~es to be something 'IhoJ;'e. than'
'Plerely sensational. A long and cOnde.nsed review by Clar-FRANK ,H. HARRIS, ESQ.
enceKing of the first :volume of ~ancrpft's 'ct Native Races Rarely, if ever,' has, 0llr 'community been more shock~d~
'of, the PaCific States.'" He names and; describes six races . than by iheJate ne~s of the sudden acciden~l death ofllIr:
'b,ordermg on the Pacific Ocean from 4laska to Darien;.imd Frank<H.H~rris,on Ha,waii. Nearly h~s whole life, as boy
'including the whole of Mexico and Central Anieric~~ It· is lmd man; b:as been spent in.~onol:ul#, and he had grown to
,fifteen years since ¥r~ BaiIcroft, who is a Californiap,bega"ll- : _be one of our best known cltIzens, and was regarded as one
ltocollect matena1s for' his great work. He brough£togeth~' whoh.ad ;,thproughly ~dentified himself with Hawaiianip.
:a':library- of sixteen ·tho1.1sand 'volumes" many of winch'ar.e . t-crests.' The following particulars of his death we borrow

, :frow the'lfn¥aiian' Gaz.ei#.: "On' Friday m9ining he lef~
.iiI original ~anusCrlpts. The first'volume of this ~orkhas ,the' plantation for J;Iilo, on b~siness; and retUrned' to-
,been given to the public, the other four will "followIn 187~. -ward 'evening; taking the upper road to his place. The wa~
<A spicy little .piece entitled'" The .Girls that· Tried:·Farm'-- . ter in the gUlch ~tween Kaiwiki aiJdAlae was'very high
ing';' is peculiarly ·attractive. . It is a storY of tw.·0,,:girls.' lI:t tlIEl tiJ:!ie, I;IS it lIa<l beall. raining: {or a day or two .past. :"'~

Some of.the natives saw hIm commg on the other'sideilof
who were obligedto'work for their living. TheY'l}'eI,itotit, tb!) gulcli, butt~oughi Iipthingof it.. FID,dirig hiin sa Jong -

,West, bought a small'farmand with no capitalto.·carryjt; a time in. ciossingover,orie of the employees -Went out on
.onlabore.d with their own hands, day after day, year after the bridgEi~ and seeing nosigus of him, he turned towards'
,vear;until, literally; 'their small wildernessblos'li:bmedas, tl:tEll!e!\-l:!eacli,. aul! th.erll his eye me~ t1I6 M.ajor's hofse~ ,
J. Bwept down by the water,' about -two hundred fathQDlB. OJ'
,the:yose.·; TheidaborS and stniggles brought them:'l,lot only: more below the- road. 'The alarm was given at once,' and
,a'com!ortable home lind the means of. earning anjn!lepen~-' seArch-was made, but no trice' was found 'of ~im•. ThIs
,ent liveli)lo~,:but it'niade the~ strong Il.nd· rtl~dy,': :_brpwu was about 5:30 P. M. Search was kept up till late at night.

-- jndeed"and ~th hands roughened by work- ,but in: lie!1 of Next morning his body. was found by two men washed
~ ,th_ese it 'ga:ve thelil' broad .shoulders,' , strong-Iungs.,-!. :hearty. '..ashore. on Hon~~,.hi~ fa~e badl! b~ise~, nq clqt.hing of an.y

sort was found on the upper part of hls ,body, except hIS
. '20ppetites and g0Q4digestion".' It is' a. piece w.bic4~opep'-" ,cpllar. 'lIe had ~spl1on~,lx>l?tI;Iand SPllrl:! on;' Thatisj'in
- ':8 new apd siimtIl,ating field of thoug~t t()'lI,n ,jv,oIl1~n;~thi" ·.l>,p~f,$? story, r.e~tin~to his d~tp.',? .
_~~~~ry..a.8·.w:'?~ ~8.i~· -4-m~ri~ who''W~~~ ~o~..o~y ~P~p~~~:-· . --- .

. ¥ARRIED-:-In San Francisco,. Feb. 15, Capt. P. P. Shep:"
~!1ce but'also health., Thesccond Inunber of.l;{ark Twai!l-,'s .. herd to MaryC. Scott,'. .' _ _.... .
~mu~iDg" ff Cut"Pilot's .E:xperience .on .the .!Gs~i~i~pp~, '.'DIE!!;';"In' Loridon,'of heart :disease, E. M. Mayor, for
poems'1:IY Lopgfellow, -&tedman, Trowbridge and.pelia ,meJ'Jy .o.fthelile ishmdll•

'.l'h~r" help to make out amollt interesting nU~~jlr.<:for· ',In,thls City"¥,,arc4 e, Gep, W. IJempstead, .of New Lo~.'1.
:tllis mont!I, ..' ",' '.: . :, dpp, aged 40 yearll•.
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tend to the increase of that drunkenness which, though legis~

lated f<)r i'n most rigid style, is nevertheless very common. If
this state of things be true, the Minister of the Interior should
step in as well as the Attorney General j and not only should
crime be punished, but a little cleansing of the public officers

, cOl;lcerned should take place. '
THE ISLANDER.

A course or thorough application to the irite\'llal'improve.
FOR a week past we have hung round the usual ,centres of ment, moral and physical, of the country is oM which we nre

Honolulu gossip with e~rs wide open for news. Argus.eyed s'ure finds favor in the eyes of the present Ministry j and, so
towards anyone whose looks betrayed (as looks will ,betray) long as it is understood that matters of this nature are kept
that he possessed secret intelligence, and with as many arms prominently in vie'w, their Excellencies need not be troubled
as Briareus to' draO' into our sanctum the uncommunicative by the clamor of the nlwer.satisfied street.comer politiCian for
1l0s~essor ofanYnlt~'wlt, we are compelled to assert that noth- a" policy." Policy, 'like many, other good things, should ,in
i~,," has bl'eri talked of save reciprocity, contracts, and No; 13 our case at least begin at home j and moreover the intentionll
D~tch standard. What other ne'wspapers are to do when the of our government in the conduct of outside affairs must neces
great treaty-question shall be settled, we cannot guess; fOf sarBy d~pend to a great extent upon, the result of the special
ourselves, it is enough to say that we face the future calmly, commissioners' visit to the United States.
'whether the California refiners' appalling assertion that far' ,

'l'IIE lecture of the Rev. Mr. Doane .pri Friday last; for themore than 150,000,000 lbs of sugar can be grown in these
, ' benefit of the funds of the Young Men's Christian Associa-islands'tip to an elevation-of 3,000 ft., frighten the special scs-

, tion. touc.hed upon the history and Iteography of the Micronesion of ,Congress into a'rejection of a treaty 'which will place
Am'erican manufactures at nn advantage of ten per cent. over ,sian islands j we understand that he will continue his remarks
thl'ir previous position, or not. ' ' npon the subject this Friday evening, when the natural history

Speculation is of course rife on this subject. Upon 'reading 'of the islands an,d'the manners arid cnstom of their inhabitants
,the relhler's letter to Representative Luttrell, 'copies of w,hicb will be explained; arid'before--the-commencement of the lecture
,arrived by last ,mail, half Honolulu cried (in time,honored Ii selection of Instrumental mnsic wi,lI b~ performed through the
plJl'ase)"' Ric jacet Reciprocity," and went home to dinner as kindness of one' or two connoisseurs of the pianoforte.

uSllol j nearly the other b,alf considered (upon due perusal of ilO I saw plentee dogs!" ,This wasthe' enthusiastic' ex
the extremely various prognostications of Sau Francisco agents pression of a little girl seven or eight years --old, one of the
and other correspondents) that probably Mr.' Luttrell, had through pas~engersby the Ma:cgregor, as the result cira sight..:
heard all that' kind of thing se\'eral, tiines before, and that seeingexpeditioll thr0.'1gh ourmetropolis ; and we guarantee
pros and 'cons were s~i11 in doubtful balance, wh!le the cheerful that slie dill not see much else that'was remarkable.~. Her:

"Qrucle of next morning's,bnlletin declared the news to be ,posi- statement of her experience--may be taken as a brief and
tiyelyenconraging. . , truthful description of HOI).01ulu - in its salient points;-

Whatever befall, those planters who have signed contracts Whether the countless number of canines', in otircommunity
with ttie California and Bay Refineries have at least secured 'is any evidence that we are going to the dogs' may'be a mat

, an aver~ge II bird in the ,hl.lnd It for the time being. Should" tel' for dcbate, but it is certain that they forma very object':'
the proposed treaty fail, their policy will result as favorably ail ionable element; Their numbers increase annually,in spite
Ilnything can undel' the circumstances, especially in ,view of of tags and'polico lasso practice; and as in Constantinople,

'dutIes increased by twenty-five per cent. i wh'i1e should the it is becoming dangerous to be in certain localities unarmed
,erra'nd of our commissioners prove successful,' alJ that the and alone. Several times lately has our head editorbeen
pla~t~r8 lose will be the possible profits upon suchof t~eirilu- , obliged to stand on tho defensive in the streets after night
gars as' they could have manufactured above the grades cori- fall, against the attack of hungry, wolfish dogs; and has

. tracted for, together with two thfrds of the removed duties, 'consequently since much exp'osed himself to the penalty__.
eome pl!r,tion of which in any case ,would tend to, the advautage .for carrying concealed weapons. The dog question is a se
pf th~ importin\r ma~ket. " -, ,',' :_' , rio~s and difficult one, against which ordinary measui'es

Meanwhile the elementS have wept copiomily during the,last seem. ,useless. If the legislature was near by, we should
few d~ya' :over something or otlier, not we hope, the "Hie make this a plank in our political platform, ,and' recOmmend
jaCet;"'and we-imagine that the wise men of Transit -ofVenns the appointment of government inspectors of dogs, which
Observation Station B, who \'\'ill probably le~vebyH. B. M; S. officelihould command a liberal salary;' , We shouldfurthet
Reindeer to,morrow, will not be sorry' to fold their umbrellas. advise that these, inspectors be very carefully selected from
After 8'0 maily months' of astronomical and naval importance, 'the numerous candidates, particular regard being ,had to'
Honohilu would indeed feel in8i~niiiCant, were the r~mainiDg their.doggcdqualities of character; andtlieir ability of las':
war-vessel anything tass Lhan a fl;gship, ilild~ with a flbe ,band. soing a 'dog on the run. They should be fully authorized by

IN writing of a. murder recently committed during Ii drunken law 'to 3,l'rest dogs at all times and places without a warrant,
- orgie in Hamakua, Hawaii, the GazeUe of last Wednesda:v al-- and on investigation to'execute the same; ,In theBe investi_

ludesto certain nameless officials whose, example and influence gations, all, dogs hll;ving fieas, dogs without masters~ lean
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the public.--A little native girl of about 8 years was
~eiiously .burned by her clothes igniting while playing
around a fire place. Through fright, she ran out of and

.around the house, and when secured, her clothes were
burned.off, and her body a raw blister.--Death of J. S.
Drewes, aged 52 years, a native of Memel, Prussia.-
Funeral of the late Major Frank H. Harris, escorted by the
~ilitary.--Collisionof ~'Wo carriages and one express
wagon on Fort Street, doing considerable smashing thereof,
and running away of horses by which Mr. Alexr. McKibbin
wail thrown out and badly hurt.--14th. Funeral of the
late J. F. Drewes, esco'rted by the Fire Comp~nies.--15th.

The native girl burned last Saturday died this A. 1oL, after
30 hours of intense suffering.--Rain.--Arrival of Sch.
Flying Mist, 14 days from San Francisco, en route for the
Ochotsk; reports having passed a dismasted water-logged
wreck the second day out, apparently that of a lumber ves
sel; could not see any hull, nor was there any signs of any
persons thereon.--16tb. A. M., More rain.--Marshal's
sale of real estate situate in Waipio, Hawaii, by auction,
'knocked down to F. Spencer, Esq., for $500.--Thos. H.
Harrison declared himself a bankrupt before the Hon. A.
F. J udd.--p. 1oL, Most rain.--18th. Am. Bktne. Jane .A.
J<''allcinbur,q arrived, 137,)" days from Astoria.--Weather
still unsettled.-,-Hawn. Bark Ka Moi arrived, 136 days
from Bremen.--19th. The second lecture by the Rev. E.
T. Doane on Micronesia, its flora, fauna and history of civili
z~tion, takes place this evening at 77,)" P. M., at the Lyceum,
and will be preceded by choice music from Honolulu's lead
ingpianists.--Mail per H. B. M. S. Reindeer closes to-day
at 4 P. M. .

THE Exhibition of Chile extends the time for making ap
plication for space to the 1st of April next. It is to come
oft'S'ept. 16th, 1875, and not 1874 as noted in the Gazettt:.

.; "Hope deferred maketh' the heart sick," the wise man
s~ith, and this is as tnle with treaties as' other things.
Moreover, delay is a promiilent feature 'of diplomatic nego
tiations the )Vorld over, and those who enter into them have
the prospect of much disappointment and weariness of the
·fleali; even if finally successful. Our hoped for treaty is no
exception to these conditions; the first item of delay.has
begim in theadjo)lrnment of Congress without coming to a
vote upon it.

The mcntion in the' body of the treaty of the clause for rat
ification by the House was· pecnliarly unfortunate, and now
t'h~tCongress has adjourned, putS off the final completion, on
thei~ part, to next December. It is hardly a question
whether the House have any jurisdiction whatever in the
Ii.assing of tre?oties, even though their terms affect the reve- .
nue, 'the Constitutional limitation in these matters,:simply

: ~eing that bills for raising the revenue shall Oliginate in the
lI~~se. On the other hand the President and Senate hav
ii)g the power to conclude treaties, no treaty woUld require
any further action after passing the Senate, miless necessi
tated by its own ~r~s. As soon as a treaty is pas.sed by
the President and Senate all(~ proclaimed, it becomes a law
abBol~tely,which all Un$tedStates courts and officials are
bou~d to recognize, and needs no new laws to give it force,
tho:ugh. subsequent legislation would often doubtless be a'
matte~ of con.yenience.

It is hard for us if we must have our commissioners at
Washington next December to repeat before the House and

--

Islander.The~o

and sick dogs, thr~e legged and tailless dogs and all india~

rubber dogs, being deemed illegal by law and liable to ex
termination at the <::ommand of the inspectors.
: THE dirt nuisance may not inappropriately be referred. to

in connection with the last subject; and as the Board of·
Health have again subsided into torpor, the question qf ne.w
officials, the universal remedy for state evils, might be agi
tated in this branch of the public. service with hopeful re
Bults. In f39t we have an idea, not entirely developed as
yet, that there ;would be more hope for the Hawaiian natio~
if they were all officials, but of this more anon. No one can
dellY from their own experien<::e or observation, that Hono
lulu is the dirtiest town in civilized countries. Its streets
much of the time are lined with unsightly piles and streaks
of rubbish of various kinds, which makes the dQst raised
by the wiqds peculiarly objectionable to the nostrils and
lungs. No one who is not an official, and probably none
who are, know how often the streets are swept, or how
many years it is since the last occasion. Certainly there is'
not asystematic street cleaning oftener than once in each
reign, on the average. ~Cleanliness is next to .Godliness ;
and the prevalent state of things contrary to the former may
help to account for the· scarcity of the latter in our popula
tion. . The health feature of this matter is perhaps second
to none in importance. But what matters it! Our doctors
are in stronger force than ever before. Live-that is if you
call..,.,-and let live.

THE news from' France· announce the dawn of a new
epoch which is full of encouragement for the permanency of
the. republic.' The reorganization of the Assembly into a

. two house congress of senators and ,deputies is a blow alike
to the" hopes of imperialism and royalty. It is an intelli
gent and significant stand for popular rights, ~nd all the
morew:elcome from tp.e failure of republicanism in Spain.
~weet are the uses of adversity, and France a constitutional '
and free republic in the midst of Europe; thrifty in the soil
Qf crumbled thrones, may rejoice in the o~erthrowof impe
rialism. :;Lnd the hnmiliations of Sedan.

.. WE'cannot turn to Spain ~ith their new and inexperi
enced King with feelings of like satisfaction. Nor do his
devout acts of papal allegiance' inspire us with any hope for
the. future•. With the .enterprising Don Carlos whose
c;:hances are rather improved than injured by the. monarchy,
on the north, doubtful support at home, gallant Cuba in the
west, and the broken reed of papal inf~llibility for spiritual
Bolllocej together with· the constitutional fondness of Spaniids
for revolutions, it is quite likely that master Alfonso will
find the Spanish gridiron an exceedingly blistering and
uncomfortableseat.,·,

.NEWS.
.Local JoUings.-March 6th. Governor Kapena deliverlld an

address llobouthis visit to the United States to the people of
Lahaina.--12th..~xecutionof Kaaukai for his part in the
murder of. Kanehunamoku .and his wife Hikikala, near
Hilo,. &waii, :in July last. -.-'.Death and burial of
Mr. Alexander Do~, of Edinburgh, Scotland, aged twenty-

. diree :years.--Departure .of schooner Ada. May. for. San
Francisco, with a "cargo of domestic produce valued at
$8,774.00.-.-.At the Lyceum,. at 7~ P. M., Rev..E ..T.
Doane gave his first lecture on Micronisia,its Iu.story, ,of
discovery, language, and formation, for the benefit of the
;i. M. C. A., to. a rather slim. bouse.--13th. Geo. C.
McLean's new brick store opened for the accom'modation of

I, ,
. ];

i. I'.:!.
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THEODORE THOMAS.

formed. him that from ailCient times that part of the river
which lay before them had been celebrated for being the resort
of an immense colony of ltlu',~. The channel of the stream
was deep, and the shores rocky and cavernous, but the chief
reason why they had collected there in such numbers was
because the wat.er of the ri'i"er was tainted with human
blood. Ages before, a chief living near the foot of the moun
tains had, in a fit of anger, run his wife through the breast
with his spear, and buried her body on the bank of a littlo
stream,' whose waters' emptied' into the river. And ever
since the blood had unceasingly flowed from her heart, and
'trickling through the banks gave to the w~ter of the brook
a sanguinary aspect. McPherson laughed gaily at· the
tales of the aboriginal, and told him of all things nothing
could afford him gl'eater delight than an opportunity to see
a Mu. Shoving tlle canoe off, he bade the old man go home
in the way that suited him best, but the latter seated on a
rock only wept to see his master pursuing a course which
he knew from the traditions of his ancestors would result
in certain destruction. McPherson floated along safely
enough until he reached a bold rocky bluff where a number
of ancient trees cast a gloomy shade. Here his attention
was attracted by a shrill scream from the shore, and pnis
ently he saw by the light of the rising moon an innumerable
swarm of black objects approaching him on every side, like
a vast army of water-rats. Propelled by the skillful stroke
of the paddle, the canoe shot forward like a rocket, for al
ready McPherson was beginning to feel more than satisfied
with what he had seen of the Mu's. But his super-human
efforts were of no avail. They closed in upon him in count
less myriads; they hung 011 to the sides of the canoe; they
sat astride of the outrigger. The light craft was soon
swamped, and then the conflict was fierce but brief.
?lfcPherson, making a battle-ax of his paddle, split innumer
able'heads, dyeing the stream incarnadine, and exhibiting
valor.worthy of the Cid. But although scores of. the hellish
throng was sacrificed there was no apparent diminution in
their numbers. It was fighting against hope. Without al.:.
lo~vipg him a moment's rest they swarmed upon hini from
befol'~ and behind, from right and left, and soon a hundred
bony ,hands clutching him by the hair', the ears, the beard,
the arms, the legs, with diabolical chuckling he was
dragged down to the sunless caverns of death. G. H. D.

its committees the work which they have already done b~
fore the Cabi~et and Semi.te; and there is no telling whether
or not the present 'favorable' feelilig toward the treaty will
then exist; in all probability the interest in the matter ,~ill
have much declined.

As regards the action of the Senate in the special session,
although many circumstances are favorable to the passage
f;>f the treaty in that body, yet the influences which tend to
defeat it are so numerous, and so intangible that it is bot.h
difficult to meet and to review them; and we can conscien
tiously offer no more encouragement than to say that the
chances are even; while, as we have above hinted, the pros
pects of its final ratification have seriously sulIered by the
failure of Congress to act upon it before adjournment.

The chances of our treaty do not lie in its reciprocal
trade features so much as in the mutual political dependence
it will indirectly foster between the two countries. Most
American statesmen look upon it in this light a"nd regard its
measures as sure to cause an annual loss to the revenue of
the United States; nor can we hope by IDere argument to.
convince them otherwise; but it is highly probable that a
~even years' trial would prove such a relation with us to be
p'rofitable to the United States from a financialpoint of view.

WHAT IS A MUl OR HOW McPHERSON CAME TO,
. .HIS DEATH.-2.

"McPherson and I were very intimate; and I must say I
have never known a more generous, open~hearted man. He
lui-d the magnificent physique of an Apollo, and a strikingly
handsomeface. Black hair and beard,'imd flashing eyes of
a dark-blue tint. As might be expected he was extremely
devoted to the fair sex, and was exceedingiypopular among
them.. I well recollect the last time I saw him. It was on
the evening of the day preceding that which proved to be
his last. The sun had just set behind the mountains in the
west, as I rode up to the 'house, and the narrow strip of
clouds' which rested' lightly on their suminits were still
elIiJ.lgent with its farewell beams, glowing like a diadem of
dazzling gold. In the east the rising moon was peeping
be*ignantly over the tops of the green hills, and beginning
to diffuse its mellow' radiance over an incomparably lovely
Iandscape, where valley, and hill, and grove, and plain more
than satisfied the delighted eye, while the soft murmur of
the river, combined with the good-night song of the birds,
lent t~eir gentle influences toward tranquilizing the soul
~hrough the sense of hearing. My friend was reclining on ,There is an article in the February nnmber of Scribnc'r's
a ratanchair, out on the broad piazza, and chatting with a Montldy bearing this title, which commences with the earlier
couple of black-eyed nymphs." life of '-this great musical genius, when, at six years ,of age,
, "Houris, I presume, Tom." in ISH, he played the violin at pnblic concerts, at fifteen

"Not exactly. They were 'hapa·kaoles. Joining the party was made first violin of the fine orchestra which accompa
we spent the evening, regaled with swe,et odours from the nied J eImie Lind in her earliest American concerts and at
garden blown,in mirth and hilarity. The nex~ day was i a little.more than twenty years of age conducted both the
Sunday, and McPherson started off in the early afternoon on ' ' ltalian;and German operas. In IS64 he announced his first
a duck-shooting excursion up the river. An old native ac_ . series of 'symphony soirees at Irving Hall, at the time the
companied him for the purpose of paddling the canoe. AfterPhilhal'monic Society was in the full tide of its popularity.
Bailing up as far as the depth of water in the river would Duriilg'.:this time of struggle and neglect, of meagre audi
permit they debarked and continued the sport for some miles .ences, and the false judgment of both the critics and the '
further up the valley. It was nearly dark when they again pe'Ople, .Thomas was upheld by the thought,of his great art
reached the canoe, and the old man endeavored to induce 'project, which· was to effect a radical change in the condi.:.
McPherson to return home on foot, and leave the canoe at tions of musical culture in America, and to re-establish the
its moorings until the next day. But he would not for somehighest'forms of the art upon a totally new basis. He ·be
time offer any satisfactory reason for his proposal, Hawa- Heved that these forms would never flourish until they were
iians being universally extremely reticent on the subject of made the 'daily amusement of the masses instead of the
the gnomes wilich infest their land. But finally, seeing 'luxury of the rich. He believed there was no music too'
that MoPherson was determined ~o retul'll by water, he in- 'high for the popular appreciation, and that no scientific ed-
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I wenr n flowing mnne, nnd I·h'avel with it cane,- .
One of nature's noble idlers ns you see;-

I'm a wnif on ·tbe str~ets, while I live npou the sweets
That busy bees lay up in store focme.

I'm .partial to mv fare, aud I breath the purest ak;
I'm careless, free a.nd happy all day loug;

Contented with my lot, tho" at times I've ·ue'er a coat,
·The.mountaln cmgs re·eebo with my song.

Not lJothered ·with my friends, for I make them serve my ends,
I borrow all the money that I need;

I don't Insure my life, for I've neIther child DOl' Wife,
And freedom, self and honey is my creed.

I'm careless iu·my tone, and I II go my game alone;"
When·huugry I mny always cat my fill;

My tboughtsa~e light as air, and mv Iftlnd Is free from earn:
-After death my bones may whlteu on the hill.,

No ooe may know the spot where my body lies to rot;
The story of my life shall die with me;

.Amongst the ·mountain fogs, there surrounded by my dogs,
My aimless life will end beneath a tree.

Honolulu, March 1875.

RYK.

WE are favored with some short pieces of verse by a
genUemalf residing in !Ionolulu, one of which extracted,
the writer says; hom a mOre extensivo work, is descriptive
of a. tropical sunset; we are compelled ·by our limited space
to pi:int only the shorter of the manuscripts, the subject of
which will probably be recognized by all habitues of our
streets:
.' I ain a man of bees, which I hunt amongst the trees,

And the mountains of Oahu are lIiy home;
My feet may be unsbod,. yet I strut alon~ the road·

And whistle II Yankee Do.odle·" as I roam.

perfect control over his men, partly by strict discipline, and
partly by that undefinable porsonal influence which so com
monly belongs to persons of strong will. He tolerates no
element of discord, and thinks nothing of sacrificing his
best players to promote the harmony of the whole band.
While his intercourse with its members is habitually cor
dial, his goveniment is a stern one. He is a very different
person at rehearsal and at performance, where his orders
and suggestions are conveyed only by a glance of hi.s quiet
~ye, a slight inclination of the head, or a half perceptive
motion of the hand. Sometimes he teaches his audiences·
also how to behave. At the symphony concerts he refuses.
to go on with the performance while there is any disturb-·
ance in tho hall. At the Summer Garden there is more dif
ficulty, but when conversation passes reasonable bounds
'l.'homas stops the music and says, in his quiet way, "When
the ladies and gentlemen have done talking we will go on
with the concert.,"-a remark which is always followed by
a hearty outburst of applause. On ono occasion a party in
the front seats wero distinguishing themselves by loud
chatting and laughter during a performaneo of the Midsum_
mer Night's Dream Overture. The conductor gave a signal
and suddenly into the midst of Mendelssohn's soft and
dreamy strains broke the loud roll of the drum. The audi
ence started wi~h surprise, but the talkers remained uneon-·
scious only raising their voices a little, while the rattle of
the drum went o'n. By this time the eyes of the whqle
house wer~ fixed upon them, but. it was not until the orches
tnt shook with laughter, and the delighted audience began
to applaud, .that the culprits awoke to the situation. To auy
one who has been to the delightful Wint.er Garden at·Central
Park, New York, and heard tIlo glorious .shiv~r of thoso·
countless violins, this article will be a most attractive one.·

ucation was required fo~' the enjoyment of Beethoven. It
was only necessary that a vitiated public taste sholllifhave
time and opportunity to .accustom itself to· better things.
As the first step toward this· he determined to raise.a per
manent orchestra and chorus, a thing which h~d never been
done in America., and to make for thcm a permancnt home.
They ~\lst also be under the ;,une control, always ready to
co-operate and always in full training. New York, ..ivbere
he proposed to develop his scheme and .make t.his city.the
ceutre of musical taste andC\llture, has one of the finest
concert rOoms in the United States, but Thomas had.in his
mind an ideal concert room very differeut from the ordinary
one. It must be' suitable for usc at all se..1,sons of the year.
It mllst communicate in summer with an open garden.. It
must be well protected from tho winter's cold: It m·ust be
bright., ~orr;fortable, roomy, well ventilated,:'-for a close and
dro,vsy atmosphere is fatal. to symphonic nuisic,-alld it
~1l1st ·omir to· the public every advantage not inconsistent
wit.h nu;sical enjoyment.· 'rhe stage must be· adapted for a
variety·of performances-for the popular suinmer entertain
mel;t ~s weil as the most serious of classical concei·ts, for
the union of cliorus and orchestra in symphony, O1:atorio,
and cant~ta, a~ weil as for the mUSIcal drama. Here, night
afoot night, the whole year round the noblest works· or. .the
g~'eatest masters might be· ,\vorthily ·presented. The desig·n
was an ambitious, many might say a chimerical one; but
more than half the w~rk is now accomplished. Tho perma:'
nent orch~stra has been created. It plays ihe noblest of
in{\sic every night in the year. The public taste h~s been
i·evolutionized.· The .people· relish a master-piece. of art.
Thep.optiiace have learned to love ,vith fervor syrnphonic
·music. They rlni after it with enthusiasm, and it is· better
appreciated to-day inthe United States than in any country.
of Eut<.Jpc except in Germany. In order that the or(:hestra
~ight be kept in the highest state of efficiency there. must
lie a concert every night, and to have· that the orchestra
mu~t travel and so· tIle loi'e'and knowledge of orchestral
I~U:sie have'been c~rried from one end of the couht1'ytothe
oHier.. The pi'ogress of Western cultui:e has beencharac
1;et:istl~al1y rapid; influenced no doubt by the strong Ge!~rriaIi.

el~nient in Western society; Thei'e is to be it great musical
festival at Cincinnati in May of the· present year, which
~ill rival, in the serious character and scientific importance
of I.he·programme, the most ambitious efforts of Ne\irYork
or Boston, and eveil the 'achievements of the great choral.
festivities of England.· Thomas has strong preferen?es :~~d.
antipathies in mnsical matter~, but., like all fine artists, his : .
tmite is a broad and catholic one. In the rendering-of the. ! ,.

new. sebool of music-the music of Liszt, Berlioz a~d·w;ai-·I
ner, Tll0mas stands alone. No one in America has done
more than h~-to advance tho study of Beethoven. He is an .

. appreciative disciple of ·Mozart. He is one of the b~st in
terpreters of Schumann.. , He has taught us more ..ul:!.out· .. \
Bach than any other conductor nuw in public life.. ·And it .
.is not.oitlyAmericans who. praise: him or who ought. to

. praise him. At the closeof the seMon in Aprilo~1872".a
week's festival ,v.as given in New York by Thomas"Orchea- .
tra; combined with the Bos~on Handel and Haydn Society,'

.which closed with a mem.orable performance.of Beethoyen'l=!
Choral Symphony. Rubinstein declared that in no city of
Europe could sitch a festival be given at the end of a.. season.

.One seer,et of..thelmecess of this,\,onderful orchestra is the
·constant practice that is kept up, and the care.. with which
the members are solected·is another, but the character of the
conductor has, perhaps, a still greater effect. He holds a
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:ing in .recip~ocal tre;Lty with each other; and, as (wo believe)
the information was originally collected when the subject.
of reciprocity was on a previous occasion under considera
tion, it. pro.bablY dispos.es of ono argulllent advanced by the
Refiners. - .

'THE ISLANDER. .But by this time probably the fiat or non fiat. has passed;
wherefore .we will no longer discuss what we cannot alter.

·TH·E events ·of the past week are neither many nor. of .,ig-
nifieant importance~ True a Samminprincess.has come and. IT is with much pleasure that we note the cooling preS 

gone with wiJ.a,tever opportunities of political alliance with ence of ice once more in o~.r.qQlmnunity. The race between
.that archipelago 1J.er .presence .afforded. We do not know: thetw6 oppoilingice-interests was ·.terminated day before
whetI1.erthe dinner given on board the ya~p.t which c6n- .yesterdaybythe.t~i~mpl1;of the faction .presided over.by
:veyed Her.Highness, earried .with:it any civil significance R. Rycroft Esq., who .reports himself as prepared to reduce
.or .not; albeit, it was atten~edwith uilUsual·and unexpected the·temperatu.re of. the population at one half. the .old rates.
'difti!lulties, tl1e commonJate of diplomacy and statecraft: We breathe freer, and now calmly look forward 19· the ap-

THE,prevailing topics of-street cOllvers.ation.since our last proaching Summer !:lol.stice.
<issue. have been 'the weather and· the refiners. For some ; .wE sympathize deeply with· the Ad"ertiser upon the.end
:<iayjl past the more. enterprising portion of our population' less difficulties and'« peculiar ·respo·nsibility" of newspaper
:have .veri_f1lled_o~t-of.,.doorswithout the erewhile' n~ceggary: ·editing. Have we -not .been labored .with by grave and se
.protection of .umbrellas and. overalls ; <lond the 'not 1,mna,tural: nior 'members of society:for occasions of « extreme·levity,"
-feelings o(imrpnso'and distrust-with which this change:in: 'have we not 'been closeted with injured indivi\l.u~ls with
the.. poliI?Y of the 'elements w.as ~ewed 'has' been promptlY: .solemn expostulation .and unexpected' information.i\s to pur
:~llaYed by the disC9very,.l)et.fo~hin a'recent morping. bUi-: .-sins:of personal.hostili.ty and' disregard.of tIuman feelings.
-letin,.that careful coD8ider;lotio~of- the best .authorlty',oD, ;the' ·Weknow all about these'« arduous an.d delicate"': duties..But
'subject :wolild . suggest. the'vernal ..equinox as having:-had ·.when that paper,. moralizing. further,uphelds, aathe 'correqt .
'Ilomething to 'do with the mattei. . . .newspaper. prinCiple, that iUs for journals to foUowra.ther
· . '-W.E .<io .not attach m~cb. .iip.por~an~e to any. of the .melo_ .:than :lead .andcontrol. publi~ opinion; that "as,in other
-dra:niatic .,arguments .advanced .by the ..weBte~n .refiners in ; irades" the.journalist. muat pleM.ehis cuawlller to IlIJcceeq,
-their fi,r~jt touchjngappealto COngress. Their reference to the: .and be ready .to ,advocate what. he ~elieves ·1.0 be i.nJp'r!lctica-
·prodigal lion w~ ·.hardly a happy quotation for them,.:for; ·ble and'fallacious"jf ·deml!o!ldedby ·the. tastes lalld ,l?eli~fs,of

:deVQut Senators ..at Washhlgwii,. upon investigati~m,.will tl,S-; his liea,ders,-we are s~rpdse.d,not-solDuchat ~he low stal\(~
;certain that .the .prodigal lion· was received back.with open:a,rd·of Jlewspaper lDor.alsadQpted by ou.r contempol;dry, aB~t
,arms. i.nspite of <the jealousy of the elder broth~r."Tpat].hiswilling.al).dpUbli.cconfessionof it. Verily, the ISLANDE1t
·t~ey'. area pure-minded and patriotic set of cit~~ens.ishighly!' has >never..oilCe ' thou.ght .that. joui:nalism .was. a trade, but
_possible, and the way in which they' combine 's'knowledge! -has been:undel' the somewhat positiveimpresE!i()n.that it was
of s.cripture witha:disinterested.refining .of Qur'raw ilUg~rs: ..s.profession of high and honorable responsibilities,'.and that
·for everyone's benefit but·-their 'own commends our highestl .as w.ell·might.a .clergym.an preach ",hat he does not. believ:e
~miration; so, ~o,doeB the subtle 'and logical style'of pre) ,to please his.;;'udience. and! fot;; tiJ.esake.9f his sal..ary, as.3

·aentini:rthequestion aeen in such argument as 'this ::' '. journalist actin the same .way to. his read,ers f~~m. financial
4< But; ai:!;nitting for the sake of illustration, thatreci':'! "considerations.' We further hold that .wltile itmaY·1:?e u~

proci.ty wotild. 'cheapen the price of' sugar to ·the ·co~s·umers· '. necessary"to the world's pr.ogre.ss .that, a,ny .parti~u,lar jour-
·o(lhe P.acifiC coast, why should they :00 favored ~ore than.·I\l~Lsho.uld ~ontinJle,.it:is necessary 'that. whateyer ~s .spoken
, those of .the Atlantic and all otlier p'ortions of' the:Union?: or published, :should-be, boneSI. and. l11anly.
• ;:;. : '.•. 'Th~e qneries are asked 'only to' present the sUb-; .R; B. :~l. 'S. -Reindeer sailed on Saturday,last, taking with

· jecl frc>m anot1J.er 'point of View; for' .• • • the result,; her those who remained of the gaiIant alid learned observa
"~ouldbe quite the reverse if reciprocity 8hould'be'~dopted: _tion,party. > 'I.'he ·weather,afte~ Illuch.hesitatio.n, admitted a
..-. .~''';'' . : . :few.final.chrQnometer-observatioD8to.~ made.ju8th~fo~e
,:'. ~ut eveti if reciprocity is to '00 prevented, ,ve ·fear that: Jhevessel.~,ailed,.£orcl;lmp.ads<,>nwith iime.~ San Frahqisco.
tb~sevi~ei! will not in the present worldly and practiCal Hon<:>llllUllas been.mu~hJavoredJ iD,t611ect\lallyatid~06ially,
age constitute itS principal obstacle. 'Mea~while:thecoun": .by the -visit of these .geJltlemen and of. the' vessels of w:ar

: tE:r~petition of: the' Californian .merchants presents Ilome o( .detailed for the sall/-e ,se~ice).and we !:tope that o~r suc
· t1;ui' i!-rgtlInentS.lll favor of-the proposed treaty which may cessors a -century hence. J1lay. he .as luck,riiCindeedanything
, re~sonl!obly be IlJipposed to· claim weighty consideration. on .then. re!Dl!-ins to .be fo.und. o-!1t. . '. . .
'the"llide Qf American·int6!e8ts. '. TH~ Re~~ ;Mr. Doan~coI).cluded·hislectI;lre.ollJlficroneBia
. • Ali inte~~sting a~cle.in·th.e -Gazette of~ast We~ne~day; ,last Friday evening, :l!peakingofthe .ethnol~gyof.th~ i~-

C1tcls.some~nformatl<.>n Wlt~ respect·to possible .. prejudice to :landll-and their.: fauna. and .fiora, ..and pointing out:tbat the
relations With other states on the part of- two nations ent~r- history and natural features of the Pacific .afforded· a mo.st



POLITICAL APATHY.
iuArnold's lectures on modern history he refers to tl~e

unfortunate condition of a country in which the best men
decline to' accept public offic~, or to take an active interest
in public affairs. That such is the chronic difficulty in this
realm has, long been a common observation. It is difficult to
assign very satisfactory reasons for this apathy, for such It

, is, in the 'minds of an intelligent community like this. 'Peo
ple comeI~ere, it, is true, witIi the 'idea of making money
with which some day to retUrn to their early homes. ' As
we all know, large fortunes made here have been withdrawn
from the country, and their fortuna.te owners have'gone with
them. But it is also true, that many of f01:eign parentage
are born here, who have no such affiliations abroad as lllltU
ra'ly would lead them t~', emigrate; on the ~ontrary, ai'e
'devotedlyattaghed to theIand of their birth. Hardly ,the
,aboriginal Hawaiian clings more tenaciously to the idea that
there is ,no country like J.Iawaii in beauty 01' goodness, as do
the foreigu children who were born here. Even those who
ha've be~n long yeai's away; and who have received a large. ' ,

I,slander..~:.' . ...The
interesting field for study'and,research.,, At the commence- " , ,NEWS.
ment o(ihe'evening a short concert of vocal and~instnlInen- ,Local JoUings.-March 18th.:' Willful desertion of a bul-
hi J1lusic was ~fforded by.'the kindess of Mis~,Castlc, :Dr. "lock from 'a herd, while .being driven past the"Soap Works,
Hoffrit~lln,and Captain Tupman.. ,: The'latter geniIeman sang, 'for the' eXpress purpose' of 'maliciously injuring a horse
from "II Trovatore," Miss Castle accompanying him on the which it did then and there gore on the premises of Mr. W.
pianoforte; a'pianoforte duet by Miss Castle and Dr. Hoff- Rawlins so effectually that it (the horse,) died the same
mann followed, and then Miss Castle and Captain Tupman night.--19th. Arrival of Am. Sch. Panny, 11 days from
sang an exceedingly pretty duet from "Lu'cia de Lammer- San Francisoo, bringing our News Agent's mails, en route

for the Ochotsk; followed a few hours later by the' Am.
moor." Sch. P!!erless from the same port, with the Post-office maiJ~

Apropos, why" with such an amount of resident and reporting 10 days passage,.en route for Samoa.--Pressing
transient musical' ability in our town, have we no musical' desire Of the populace for a glimpse at the Samoan Princess

onher landing.--Second and closing lectute by Rev. E.
society? T. Doane on Micronesia at the Lyceum, preceded by some

THE band of the Pensacola played a very good but some- choice vocal al'l4l instrumental selections by Capt. Tnpman;
what short'selection of music on Tuesday evening under the Miss ,Castle and Dr. Hoffmann to a better house than the for-

mer; considering the inclement, weather.--20th. Haw'n.
trees in fremt of the Hotel; and for tllis treat (which we Bk.W:C. Pm'ke sailed this A. M., for Port Gamble, in bal-
hope~ may be repeated) we are indebted to the' kindness of last; ,also the Am. Bk. lJelaware, for Victoria, with cargo
Admiral Almy. of domestic produce valued at S18,390.00.--H. B. M. S.

Rein'!eer took her departure at 5 P. M., for San Francisco,
IF the tre~ty. fails as seems somewhat probable from the taking a mail, also several male favorites of Transit faine,

latest news, what are we, LrrrLE HAWAII, to do about it. and a "lost child."-,-Auction sale by E. P. Adams of
real estate (~lo land) at Waikiki; knocked down to Mni.

Are ,we to'gi~e up in that event, and gathering together our A. S~ :Cleghorn for $122.50.--Sudden exhibition of the
'household gods, flit to easier shores, and leave the poor lit- Pugilistic art between a native and a chinaman on Nuuanu
tle archipelago to its, fate? It is not a question of rats street, and early terminating thereof through the arrival of
leaving a sinking ship but of, sailol'll leaving it. What PoJice, who pressingly invited their company to M:cDuff's

, 'headquarters. 21st. Stt. Kilauea reports picking up a spar
chance is there for a deserted vessell Who is so chival- off the Kona coast, eviden,tly a schooner's mainmast. It
rous and hO)'lored as the man who stands by to the last for, was towed to Kealakekua to be brought down by the Prince.
the sake of the general safety, and if the rescue of all is im-, --22nd. Arrival of Am. who Bk. Mt. Wolla.~/(m, (off and

'on)'from a cruise on the line, with no bbls spenn.--Con-
possible, goes down with the rest I siderable spread of bunting among the shipping and through-

Hawaii,- now perhaps more than ever before needs the out the, city in honor of Emperor William'sbirthday.-
help of brave, patriotic and wise citizens. Perhaps hereto-' 23rd.' Am. who Bk. Onward, anived, from a cruise on the
fore we have trusted too much to our advantageous circum- "off shore ground," with 1~0 bbls spenn.--Am. Sch.
stances. which have brought easy wealth to our p'ockets, and F~1ling Mi.st sailed for a cruise North.--Am. Sch. Peerless;

sailed for,Samoa.--Death of Abraham Russell, of New Bed
now 'shorn of these, we struggle for other special advantages, ,ford, aged 65 years, long a resident of these Islands.--,
in the way of privilege,perhaps too easily satisfied with; 24th. With the return of ,. the trades" this A. M., the.pub
conditions which favor individual wealth without assuring lie are favored, with Ice from the new factory'; Query-Is

'this What, our trade winds have been waiting for ?--Fu
national growth or laying foundation stones for future state neral of Jhe late Capt. Abrapam Russell.--Wh. Bk. On-
'prosperity and stability. If the treaty fails, it may be for ward is discharging her oil. at Brewer's wharf for ship
the 8~ke,:underprovidence, of leading us to devote ourselves ment on the lJ. C. MUr'l'ay.-,-Am. Sch. Fanny sailed on

'more directly.'to those resources which may be made the' her Ji.ortqern cnlise.--25th. Social entertainment by Ad-
. miral .A.lmy on board the Pensacola this afternoon to a num-

causes of a permanent national prosperity. While, ' on the, b f' vI'ted guests 26th Good Fn'da L k ter 0 'lD .--. , y.--", 00 ou
contrary, ir'the possession of the treaty should tend tornake' for" Hot" + Buns."--Govemment offices closed.
us forget the: future in our absorbing interest in the present,: Prospecti'/le.-:-27th. Bk. D. . 0.. MU1·1·a.1f ';vill probably get

'it might' not :in the end prove a blessing. The treaty cari-: 'off for'San Francisco.--Administrator's Eiale of real estate
." by C. S.Bartow.~-28th. Easter Sunday.--Praise ser-

ni:it make ,us securely prosperouB without people, while a' vice in the evening at Fort Street Church.
large population would bring independence with or without
f~reign assistance. 'Whatever the importance of reciprocal.
measures with our neighbors; it.-does not 'compare; as i state:

, necessity, witldbe subjeCt of population or Hooulu Lahui,
as our King terms it. And this so far as any immediate or
practical result is obtainable can be effected through immi-,
gration only; this above all other questions, is at,' the
present time, the fullest of promise, as well as of the first
importance to Hawaiiiupolitics. ",

, KING ALFONSO has received his "baptism of fire" on the
battle 'fields of Navarre, anc\ will probably shortly present

, with appropriate solemnities, sundry flattened bullets to the
, image of the Virgin Mary at Madrid. Late dispatches give
'the impresssion that the'dawn of the monarchy in Spain-lias
" rather' stiinulated than discouraged Carlism, 'as we hinted'

in"lilate number,would probably be the case. Three Car-'
list victories are reported in'Lorca,-Lacar and Guipuzcoa.

. B~fore it was' Republicanism ,or Don Carlos, now it is Al~

phonso or Don Carlos, and .we know 'no 'reason whySpan_
iards i1hould be particularly enthusiastic, over either of the

, present ..rivals.

Iii IiII,
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CORRESP9NDENCE.

We take the liberty of publishing the following encourag..
ing letter, which explains itself; .

LAHAINA, March 15th, 1875.
THOS. G. THRU],[;

near SilO :-1 see that you have commenced issuing the
"ISLANDER."

Your enterprise has my best sympathies, and, if within
the literary scope of the journal, I should be glad to .sce
~rticles from competent hands, touching upon the past of
these Islands and of this people; a past 8S varied in for_ .
tunes and frequently as interesting in details, as the past
,vhich Homer sang to listening Greeks, as the past which
fired the hearts of the northem Vikings and furnished a
theme for a Niebeillngen Lied, tiS the past of any other peo'"
pIe that had intellect enough to"appreciate, and grace
enough to co~m!lmorate, the !leeds of their ancestors.

Very truly', &c., .
AnR. FORNANDER ..

share of success, still think regretfully of Hawaiian cas- .
cades, valleys, horses" skies, and freedom from "ca'rking
cares:! There is .beyond doubt, a strong love of Hawaii in
this large and increasing portion of the community.

The vafiednationalitieshere, leading to" distrust or jeal
ousy of ·each other, is often alleged as the principal cause
of a want of common interest and pride in acting for the
public good, in our narrow political arella'- But the same
cause elsewhere does not prevent political homogenity. All
natiolll~lities'areB06n Americanized in the United States,
and we doubt not that in all countries of reasonably good
government, permanent immigrants attach themselves to the
Boil and institutions of their adopted land. :.'
. It 11sed to be said that the tyranny of the Kamehameha

dynasty was so unendurable that foreigners. here would com
promise themselves in advancing the interests of the country
no more than they could. thereby advance their own inter
ests. However that may be, the present and last preceding
reign have not given serious cause of alarm on' any such
grounds. It has' seemed to some, that quite another ex
treme, of too great yielding to the clamor of many, was pos
sible.· Why then we ask is the general feeling of hopeless
ness; apathy and indiffierence kept up ? We propose to
recur'to this subject hereafter.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
About fifteen years ago a work was published giving the

results 'of certain experiments'by which it was supposed to
be shown that 'alcohol passed unchanged through the body.'
The alleged discovery has been from 'that time up to the
present, one of the big guns of the teetotalists;' they argu
ing very plausibly that such being the case, alcohol can only'
be regarded as a disturbing element in the system,-a poi
son not only unserviceable, but inevitably hurtful. This
hypothesis, so opposed to universal experience, led many to
seek for'the truth by experiments of their own, ..Among
others, Drs. Anstie and Dupre instituted and carried on for
years a series of experimental investigations which have
resulted "in proving the falsity of the proposition alluded to
above. They have shown beyond a doubt that alcohol in
less than narcotic doses is almost entirely disposed of with
in the body. The question now arises "does alcohol play
the partof a food"? K very large part of the available
energy of the body is developed by the oxidation of hydro
carbon, like fat. Now, being a highly oxydizable hydro
carbon,' there cannot be any doubt"that it is by its oxidation
that alcohol disappears' within the system. We must there
fore class it, where Pavy and universal experience put it,

, STRAY THOUGHTS-IMMORTALITY. .among force-pmducing foods, its usefulness depending upon
Why do we believe in immortality? "Because the soul the rapidity of its transformation arid the promptness with ~

is immaterial," say. some.. But has the soul existed from which it supplies avaiable energy.
eternity? .Thus believed soine of the :old philosophers,' We are happy to announce to our lady friends that it is
" for boys when pursuing difficult studies grasp many things probable that they will be able e~e long to buy sewing-ma
soreadily.that they seem not to get a knowledge of them chines for about one-half of the existingpricea. The, "feed
for the ·first time; but rather to recall them to mind." And .motion" :patent which has heretofore been controlled by the
thus believe.some of the Beechers. But our experiences of six:leading companies or" the United States has recently ex
what to'ok piaile before we came into'this world, or into our .. pired, and the application for an extens'ion has. been denied.
present bodies; do not influence us to believe in the pre- :It therefore, becomes public property and can be used by
exis~nce ~f souls. But, adniitti~g that the soul is im~ate- .anyone without the payment of the heavy royalty llitherto
rial, if 'it' had a beginning, why 'may it not have an end.? .demanded.'
. Some bet"ieve that the soul'is im'mortal because of its cn- There are doubtless many mighty. mysteries in the domain
paCityfor acquiring vast treasures of knowledge. But is it "of natural science of which man as yet has not the slightest
not ofteIf the case .that this knowledge is forgotten in old conception. TIie recent "investigations or' a Prussianscien
age; and tlle mental powers fail until there is scarcely anytist, Prof. Landois, go to show that ants have an articulate
ev~dence of the existence of mind ? There is animlll life,. language, which their high degree of intelligence would
but where is the'soul? '. lead us to believe must be' quite extensive. TheYPoss'ess

Some,liken death to sleep; and because the soul in dreams ·organs of speech, but the sounds they produce are'on too
goes forth into. the futur~ and foretells coming ev:ents, a~d :high a pitch to be audible to human ears. If some inventive
catches 'a glimpse of scenes surpassingly lovely and fade- "genius would get up an acoustic microscope we should 'pro
less, they·believe that it is immortal. But dreams are often bably have ere long a formic dictionary and grammar.
worthless v.agaries not to be told.
. .These and other arguments for immortality were l~telypro
nonnced inconclusive by a'clergyman, but he brought forth;
I1n ingument which satisfied many minds, and his own per
chance. It was substantially this: man, as a work of God,
is,but partially finished in tlus life. His noble powers are
only partially developed. Neither the sculptor 1101' the
painter leaves his work half done. Each is 'satisfied with
nothing shott of perfection, and the ancient poetscoritposed
for i~morfu:lity•.. ' Will then the great Artificer, .whose~e
sources ~re infiniie, auffer man, his moat glorious work, to
perish" when appareritlythe development of his powers has
only commenced?' No, he will not lcave his work half
fiIi.shed..Man was' made for immortality.

And why is not this argument conclusive? Simply for
this reason, that if it were carried out to its logicalresu!ts,
it would favor the· doctrine of universal salvation, which the
reverend, gentleman would· be one of the. last· to support.
As "Jesufl Christ has brought life and immortality to light
:through the gospel," what is the need of an al'gument to tell
lis -that the Boul ",,,ill never' die? . .
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:aence;' and they are sure to be popular, fot~thcre is a great
.and general disposition to pa'y' court to them. 'I do not
know'anybody who is proof 'against their 'seductions when
they think fit to use them intlieshapeof civility ,and con
descension." ,

This sketch of James Macintosh will interest: "Novem
ber 12th.-At Roehamptonat Lord Clifden's from Tuesday,
the lOth, till today'; Sir James Macintosh, Moore, Poodle
Bying, and the Master of. the 'Dolls. I never was in Macin
tosh's',society for ,so -long before, ,and never was more filled
with' admiration. His prodigious memory 'and the variety
and exient of his information remind me of all I have heard
and ,read of Burke and Johnson, hut his amiable, modest
and unassuming character makes him far more :agree;lble
than they IilWld either of them, (particularly Johnson) have
been; whi~e is probably 'equally instructive and amusing.
Not a subject cOlild be mentioned of which 'he did not treat
w,ith equal facility and abundance, from theOouncil of
Trent to Voltaire's epistles; every'subject,-every,character,
every work, all were familiar to him,and I dO,not know a
greater treat than to hear him talk. I could ,not help,re
f1ecting what an extraordinary thing success isin this world,
when a man so ,gifted as Macintosh has failed completely in
public life, never having ,attained honors, reputation, or
wealth, ,while so many ordinary men have reaped an abund
ant harvest orall. What ,8 consolation this affords to medi
ocrity: His virtues are obstacles to his ,success; he has
not the act of pushing or ,of making himself feared; he is
too doncel:eux and complimentary, ,and from ,some accident
or defect ,in the composition of' his character, and in the
Course of events which have ,influenced his circumstances,
he has always been civilly neglected." "

This oLWordsworth,: "I have just come home ,frorri
breakfasting with Henry Taylor to meet Wordsworth; the
same, party ashe had at'Southey-Mill,'Elliot, Charles Vii':'
liers. Wordsworth, may be bordering ,on sixty; hard
featured; brown, wrinkled, with prominent teeth and,arew
scattcred gmyhairs, but nevertheless not a disagreeable
countenance; and very chee~ful, merr,Y, courteous and talk
ative, much more so than:I,should'have 'expected 'from the
grave,and didactic, character of his writings. He held forth
on, poetry, painting" politics, metaphysics, ,and with, a great
deaJ of eloquence.' He mentioned thathe 'never \vrote down

,as he composed, but composed walking, riding, or in bed,
and ,wrote:down "after;" , ,

" July 4th.-Atcourt,yesterday,and council ,for a foolish
reason. ,The KiIlg has been (not unnaturally) disgusted at
the Duchess of Kent's progresses with her daughter (Vic
toria,}through the kingdom, 'and arriongst the rest with her
sailings ,at,the Isle of Wight,' and the,continual popping in
the shape of salutes to her Royal Highness. He did, not
choose that this latter ,practice ahould go, on, and he signi
fied'his pleasure to Sir James Graham and Lord Hill, for
,salutes 'arc matters of general order; both to army and navy~

l'hey '(and Lord Gray)thtmght,it'better to make no order'
,on the ,subjeot, and theyopeIieda negotiation, with the
Duchess of Kent, to induce her,of her own accord,to waive
the salutes, and when she "v'ent to the Isle of W~ght to send
word that as she'wa's sailing' aoout for her ,amusement she
had,ratller.they did not 'salute her whenever she appeared.
,The negotiation failed, for the Duchess insisted upon her
right to be saluted, and would not give it up. As she de
dined to accede to the proposal, nothing remained but to
alter the regulations, and aCl;ordingly yesterday, by an
order in council,: the King changed them, and from,this time
the royal 'standard is: only to, be ,saluted When the King or
the Queen are on board." ,

This of Thiers was w.ritten September lOth, 1833.-·'At
Herhambury' on Saturday till Monday. Dined on Friday
with Tallcyrand, a great dinner to M. Thiers, the French
Minister of Commerce, '11. little man,' about as tall as Thiel,
lmd, as ,mean ,and vulgar looking, wearingspectac1es ,and
with a squeaking voice. ,He ,was editor of the Nrztional, an
able writer, and, one of the principal instigators of the revo
lution of July. ' It is said that he is a man of great al?ility
and' a good speaker, more in the familiar' English than the
bombasttcal French style. Talleyrand has a high opinion
of him. He wrote a history of the revolution, which' he
now regrets; it is well, done, but the doctrine of fatalism
which he puts in it he thinks calculated to injurc his repu-
tation aB a statesman." ,

The '-:Islander.

FROM GREVILLE'S, MEMOIRS. '
'.-The!independent, .impartial 'spirit of our author ,is sl~owil

,in: the' following:, "Lord Mount ,Charles then talked to
tJIJeaboutKnighton,whomtheKing (George IV) abhors
.with 'a detestation ,that,carihardly be described. lIe is
afraid':of:him"and that is' the reaaon'he hateS him so bitterly.
When' alone with him he is more civil, but when others are
,present, he 'delights in' saying' the' most disagreeable things;

,to him. He would give the world to get rid of him" and to;
'1tavo'either:Tajlor or~Motlnt Charles ,instead, to whom: he'

has offered the place ovei':and over again, ,but ,Mount'
Charles not only would not hear of it, but often took Knigh
tori'g patt ,,,iththe 'King. He sa'ys that Qis language about
K,nigh~on is ,sometimes of the most unmeasured violence~

'wishes he' was dead, 'and still it appears there is some secret
chain which binds them together, apd compeli! the King to
submit ,to the presence of a',man he detests,and induces

, Knight<>nto remain in spite of so much hatred and ill-usage.
ThdXing's indolence is so great that it is'next to inJpossi
ble to get him to do ,even the most ordinary busines,s, arid
Knighto'n is still the 'only man who can prevail on'him to

'sign papers, etc. ,His ,greatest delight, is to make those
who have business to, transact with him, wait in his ante
r!,om'while he is lounging with Mount Charles or anybOdy,
talking' of horses' or ,any trivial matter'. He makes' them

, wait on:purpose, and likes it., ' ,
Tllis account corresponds 'with all I have before heard,

and confirms the opinion I have long had that a more con
temptible, cowardly, selfish, unfeeling dog does not' exist
than this King on whom such'flattery is constantly lavished.
Princes have 'only to' behave with common decency and pru-

PUT JT OUT. ,
It was ,the 'custom in the camp life of the late American

war to make known by the bugle signal the hour in the
evening when alllights-were to be extinguished. The fol
lowing beautiful stanzas by a true poet, although unknown,
were suggested by this practice,:

Tbo clear'notes rlsiog, climb
A ladder of 'sweet soood,
'Aod'from 'each'Rolden ronod

'Tbe:asceriding 'aogels,oeaTlog'heaven 'do 'chIme
.. .GOd~8',w.atcb:begh;s;,puty,our dim,lanlerosont:"

Put outcacb'earlbly:Jight:
It is':God's sbadow falls
Alol!g ,the darkenll!g ,wall,S,

ClosioR us rouod, when meu say "It Is nlgbt "
He draw8 so near It shuts tbe dayliRlit out.

,Forbear,each'scbemc of ill:
Good aogels walk, tbe ward,
Aod beaven is all abroad

'When'twiIlghnalls'aod earth is busbed 'and still:
Ro'om'for tbe aDgels'1 Put'the'dark deeds out.

Put out all tbougbts or care:
'Re8t gently acbing 'head:
-He'iltands beside tbe bed,

',Who briogs,ln,peace,a.od'healiog unaware,
ADd '8en~s sofL.footed sleep,to 'shutpain,ol1t.

Put out,-quite .oDt~theJj~bt-!

Hark! as, the Dotes grow faiut;
WIIS tbat a Dew\'oieed Saiut

'Who climbed with them,aod sellled'the starry belgbt'?
Has'from amoog nsaliy 'soul gone out?

God's love ia1ls as a screen,
, 'Whe'D lampi'turn dim alid' pale.

'No't1iekering'f1l1ma'sball'!oll,
'For with obis tJRod, beld 'sleadfastly between,
':'~o windeal1 blow:to:puttbe life-lamps out.'

Throu~h Eartb's loog nigbt be waits,
TilI,to the Soul'.s Rlad eycs, '
Fillcd witb divine surprise

','Heaven opens "'Ide' ber golden morning gates;
, "Tlum, day iHiiog'come, He br.eatbes tbe caodle out-.
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THE ISLANDER.

., Happy is the nation who~e annals are few." . If this
Baying of some wise philosopher-we have forgotten who,
and it don't make much difference whether it was Bacon or
Shakespeare or neither-is true, asdoubtless it is in the main,
then surely are we Hawaiians the most favored of peoples.
But while this may be a matter of self congratulation to the
most of us, to editors it is a condition not without its trials.
There is no doubt but that Adam and Eve were unspeakably
happy in the garden of Eden, or that the pastoral simplicity 0

of the patriarchs was conducive of physical and' spiritual
contentment, but it is: equally certain that editors would
have become impoverished among them in spite of the hai)
piness. So far as we are able at the present moment, labor
ingunder the imperious mandate of the devil of type. and
ink, to forecast the insular horizon, the prospect for unmiti
gated and quiet happiness for a long time to come, is simply
appalling. We despair of amassing material for a decent
annal, for several years at least. In the meantime the coun
try is comparatively secure in the comforting fact that if our
means for accomplishing are small, there is also little to be
accomplished. Our decline is so gradual that it is. not dif
ficult for us' to accustom ourselves to its changes \vithgenu
ine philosophy.

His on this principle that hammocks are to be hnng in the
offices of the Miuistry at the Aliiolani House: there being
littie or nothing for them to do, and with the prospect of a
hot Summer before 'them, the ingenious pIau ,v'hich ilas been
devised for signing state documents jn a reclining postnre
without seriously interrupting day-dreams and office-hour
siestas, is as perfect as the circumstances permit.

;' Tlie honesty of the Advertise?; last week in ignoring the
~mportanceof honcsty in editing newspapers, is admirable in
Itself. The faint hopes we fondly cherished that our broth

·ilr quill-driver had meant his previous remarks upon news
paper morals, ina Pickwickian sense, were swept away by
this fran\{ confession. We are glad to know clearly the
pl;l.tform of our contemporary,-as we shall be less likely to
be misled in the future by his various leaders. At the same
.time what faith can the public place in his delphic utteran
ces ;whell in iofty strains, immoral literature is condemned,
there will be a lurking suspicion thatchurch members and Y.

.1.I. C. Associations are being propitiated and nothing more;
when affeeti<mate loyalty to' the government and the. ruling
.party is expressed in glowing terms will not readers be afflict
ed with a sellse of trade enterprise? And so on through all
branches of journalistic influence. To refer further' t~ a
.somewhat extraordinary number of that paper we note that
it contains the interesting announcement that" Encke's com":

.cthas been discovered at the Naval Observatory, at Wash'"

ington." We are glad to learn that it has been found at last·. '.
It 'had doubtless been mislaid among the rubbish of one of
the unoccupied rooms of the observatory. We are furthel'
informed that it is in a debilitated condition, bein~ so faint
that no onc can see it withont using large glasses, presuma
bly of stimulants. We moreover learn that Honolulu is sit
uated 182,000,000 miles from Washington where the comet
has turned up.

As we had foreseen, the calm which followed the Tyndal
argument between our two contemporaries, was only porten
tious of the storm of words which has already begun upon
the confusing questions as to whether the present editor of
the Gazette, late editor of the Advertiser, did or did not
seven years ago give some kind of support to injurious state
ments of J. C. King in regard to the labor syst~m of the Is
lands, and whether or not ten years ago he supported the
idea in the pages of the Advel·tisel' that these Islands were
capable of a yield of 200,000,000 pounds of sugar. We may
expect to see the pros and cons of these important and vital
questions thoroughly sifted down to the last. details during
the next two or three weeks, with the customary charges
~nd flat denials of the "you did,"" I didn't," "yon'rc
another" style of debate. In the meantime the Gazette will
very properly, and with telling effect, keep its impel'sollality
0/ tlte p"ess argument well employed. To its pathetic
question "Is there no power iu the land to stop these in
sidious attacks, &c.," we answer, "No, of course not."

The latter paper in speaking of Charlie Ross and tho de
tails of his search, becomes somewhat vague, when it says
" The inability to know his exact fatc is certainly one of the
most mysterious and harrowing of circumstances." Whether
-the inability to know, &c., denotes a condition of non cOlnpos
mentis or riot, we do !l'ot feel justified in concluding without
further study, but if it does, it is certainly a "harrowing
circumstance."

TH1; coming April term of the Supreme Court, will be
presided over by Mr. Justice Ju'dd, the other two Judges
being absent. We have not heard whether Judge Judd will
sit alone upon cases which have been appealed from him
self, bnt under tl)e late practiec of the Court, in which par':
ties have been compelled to submit their appeals to tho-"
identical judge I1rst ruling against (.hem, with one associate
only, such an innovation would have the advantage of
greater simplicity with equal effectiveness.

A recent decision of ~rr. Justice Judd in the Supreme
Court affirms the invalidity of a deed written in the English
language and signed by Hawaiians, who were. misled iu
regard to its cont.ents. It would be well for land titles if
acknowledging officers should closely int.errogate Hawaiians
who offer deeds for aclmowledgm~nt' ill regard to their. con
tent.'!, and the actual payment of-the consideration named in
the deed. These questions ~f course should be asked by u
person familiar with the native language, and should be
asked so poi~tedly that no deception can be practiced.



WANTED! A POPULATION.

National prosperity is best promoted by a right propor
tion between population and area of available lands.

Land without people is of little or no present value. Our
two or three million acres of good forest, grazing and arable
lands depend in their val ue upon the hands we have to work
them; and as the number of hands is small and growing
less the appraisement of our acres must be in corresponding
low and discouraging terms. So this problem of population
comes to be the question on the solution of which depends
the answer to all oHler national questions,-revenue, trade,
continuance of our institutions of government and independ
ence'itself.

An addition to our population for the sake of enterprises
which are in the need of 'laborers, though Ii. national want,
does not represent our great necessity in its fullest sense.
We want men to restore the balTen and forsaken terraces of

HAWAllAN POLITICS.

'Last week ~ve briefly commented upon some of the causes
alleged for the indifference to political matters manifested
by most of this community. No stronger illustration of the
entrr""e unconcern about matters of public importance
could well, be given than appeared during the last general
elections for the Legislature. This inactive, iliert state of
the public mind is not due to the local causes of climate,

, varied nationalities, or to the temporary residence here of a
large class of the community. Nor do we incline to attrib
ute it to this form of government, for except in the United
States, a Constitutional Monarchy has thus far proved at
least no less successful than republicanism. Even our much
talked-of labor system, on which many would saddle most
of our misfortunes, does not to our mind account for this
strange lack of public interest. The labor system is open
enough to objections, and we shall be glad when it is re
placed by natnrallaws of supply and demand; but the pres
ent class of agricultural laborers is not of sufficient intelli
gence to induce one to regret the smallness of their political
power now.

, We think, however, the difficulty which we have referred
to is sufficiently accounted for by the feeling in the minds of
most' people that nothing can be accomplished in the direc
tion of reform, and that the part of wisdom is to keep'silent
and observe. Forty-six years ago the first bill of rights
wail enacted in this country at Lahaina. A system of law
and government has from that date prevailed here, which is
even yet quite unintelligible to the mll:jority of the Hawaii
an race. For many years a large share of confidence was
reposed by the Hawaiians in the advice of foreigners domi
ciled here, whose aid was relied upon in securing national
integrity and a wise administration of the laws. Of late
years, although most of the educated Hawaiians retain the
same feeling towards foreigners, the race generally have
exhibited a strong desire to engross the political power and
management to thems~lves. The native and foreign races
meanwhile live together in a most friendly way, but the
formet is never acquisitive, is tenacious of little else besides
forms ~nd insignia of power, free from apprehensions for
the future in material wants, and can hardly be expected
to bring about much improvement in a system which is still
so strange and 'unintelligible to their minds. As long as
they continue to seem reluctant to rely on those who are
familiar with the workings of this system of law, perhaps
it isurireasonable to expect progress. Time only and its
teachings will bring about a better state of things.
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a departcd, iudustriolls generation; we want families to re~

people the fertile vallies of our domain, and to own and
love the desolate soil; we want to plant homes everywhere,
-it may be barbarous, half-civilized, half-pagan, but homes
still, fostered by ownership of the land where the roof-tree
springs, foundations of national dignity and strength.

It is practical for us to tempt here from China and Japan
a few hundred homeless, bohemian laborers, by the offer of
wages and advances, but plantation demands will never re
people the country, as we have ascertained by twenty years
of experience and observation; and plantation demands may
be less in the future than in the pallt.

The only way to attract Chinese and Japanese here in any
number, and to make Hawaiians of them when they are here;
is to give them land. We have the land and we want the
men. It is our own fault if ·we persist in going to ruin
without trying to save ourselves.

Enterprises of this character are no experiment; of all
government investments they have been proved to be the
surest and most profitable. The United States give lands
and the people corne by millions; Mormondom advances
passage money and traveling expenses, with the promise of
land on credit, and has built an empire in one generation;
the English Colonies of the South seas, spend money lavish
ly and offer lands for the encouragement of immigration, and
reap large immediate profits besides laying the sure founda
tion of great nations in time to corne,' while we are satisfied
to dwindle without even trying to prevent it, until some day
the original settlement of these islands shall be reversed,
and the survivors,-a respectable canoe load perhaps, will
embark with pigs, dogs and idols-the idols then as now
will be gold and silver coins-for lands ,vhere human lone
liness is less prominent.

It cannot be urged that while encouragement to immigra
tion is possible to continental states, it is impracticable to
island governments. Not a single principle can be adduced
in support. of such a theory, with the exception of the pos
sible argument, which might be urged, that island commu
nities are less enterprising than larger nationalities. The
problem is the same, the needs are the same, and the work
here is more manageable from being simpler and more cir
cumscribed. '..

Let a trial be made to test the practicability of such an
enterprise here. Let l\ thousand suitable acres be selected
and devoted by the government to the experiment. Let it
be surveyed alid divided up into homesteads of from one to
five or ten acres each. Then ·let it be opened to Japanese or
Chinese immigrants, the government landing them here and
taking their promissory notes for the cost of transportation.
Some further assistance would be necessary in the way of
tools and in some cases house material. Let, say, five years
residence and cultivation entitle each settler to a patent for
his homestead in fee.

Now as to the profits of the investment, allowing fifty
dollars for the cost of transporting a man and his wife from
Japan or China, and twenty--five dollars more for expenses
attendant upon settling them in their new quarters, we have
in the first year as returns, taxes amounting to from five to
seven dQllars, an average of nfne per cent on the seventy
five dollars invested; in the next few years, besides taxes,
the benefit to trade resulting from their crops, and the con
sumption of goods by the family. Multiply this by five
hundr~d, or, as a more forcible argument by twenty thou
sand familes, and the general gain becomes important.
This calculation is .,lpon the basis of the non-payment of
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the promissory notes mentioned above for expenses, and is
profitable enough without their settlement; but a large pro
portion of these notes would be eventually paid, espeCially
if made an encumbrance upon the title of their homesteads.

So much for the immediate money returns of the enter
prise: the greatest profit would be the lallting benefits which
would continually and in an increasing ratio come to the
state from the successful planting of such communities.

Such a trial is .well worth making. The expense would
not be excessive, ·and with any decent management, it could
not be an entire failure.

NEWS.

Local Jottings.-March 25th. Who Bk. Me. Wollaston sailed
for the· Arctic.--2Gth. Suicide of Bob, a Hope Island na
tive, at the Prison, by hanging himself.--General obser
vation of this day (Good Friday) as a holiday.--Sudden
death of Allan W. Judd, of rheumatism of the heart, aged
34 years.--D. K. Parke had his left hand badly injured
through the explosion of a gun cartridge while on a gunning
excursion at Ewa.--27th. Administrator's sale of real es
tate by C. S. Bartow; The land in Manoa Valley containing
about 12U acres was knocked down to W. R. Buchanan for
$230.00, and the three lots on the mauka side of Beretania
Street, corner of Alapai, sold to Aseu for ~1l5.00 each.-
Arrival of Am. Bk. Agate, 60 days from Newcastle, with
coals.--Dep·arture of North German Bk. Unkel Bmesig
for San Francisco, with cargo of domestic produce valued at
$39,403.4G.--A lively contest for supremacy took place at
half past four between Engine Cos. Nos. 1 and 4, in front of
H. M. Whitney's bookstore, with the following result: Six
of one and half a dozen of the other, except on time of let
ting on water, in which. One.:; beat their opponents fair and
square.--Funeral of the late Allan W. Judd.--28th. Ar
rival (outside) of,Am. Who Bk.. James Allen from Kawaihae,
with 150 bbls sperm.--Praise service at Fort St. Church
postponed for two weeks.-.-29th. Bk. D. C. Murray sailed
for San Francisco with cargo valued as follows: foreign
$250; domestic, $28,919.58; transhipped, $4,297.92.-
Am. Who Bk. Onward sailed to cruise, awaiting the arrival

. of the next Steamer.--Invitations were distributed to-day
.from the Marshal's office requiring a number of our promi
nent citizens to "go-a-courting" next week.--30th. Ar
rival of Haw'n. Bk. Mattie Macleay, 22 days from Portland.
--The Band of the Pensacola furnished some very accept
able music at the Hotel, from 7 to 9 P. M.--31st. Credit
sale at H. Hackfeld & Co's., by E. P. Adams.--Aprillst.
April-fools day; no serious practical observation of the
same.--Quarter-day; prompt observance thereof by our
mercantile friends, judging by the exchangings of their
small documents in any and alliocalities.--The recent in
teresting private exhibitions of Dr. ffarkness with the
microscope has induced the circulation of a paper for the
establishment of a :Microscopic Society iu this city, with
funds to procure the necessary powerful instruments.-
2nd. Continuation of credit sale by E. P. Adams, at H. Hack
feld & Co's.--

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

For a month the whole editorial corps of the ISLANDER
have been vainly struggling with the theory of light which
the wise men of our day generally acknowledge to be the'
,., correct thing." (Possibly because it is so incomprehen-·
sible). It involves conditions which, to our finite minds,
seem absolutely contradictory and impossible. It assumes
that all interstellar space, including this mundane region in
which we live and move and have our being, is pervaded by
something (call it EIther if you like,) "inconceivably more
80lid·and elastic than steel." We proceed to quote: "JFp.ow
ing the relative velocities of light and sound, Sir John Hers
chel calculated the necessary elasticity of the ether (in,
other words, the amount of force which the wave theory of
~igl:it requires to be exerted at each point of space) as one
trillion one hundred and forty-eight billion times the elastic

-. foreQ of ordinary air at the surface of the earth. The 'at-

mospheric pressure is fifteen pounds to the square inch; the
corresponding etheral pressure must therefore be about
seventeen million million pounds, a pressure which Profes-·
SOl' Cooke, of Harvard, translates into the weight of a cubic
mile of granite. The atmosphere counterbalances a column
of mercnry thirty inches high. Could it be demonstrated
in a similar manner, the pressure of the ether would snstain
a column of mercury six times as high as the sun! These
numbers give but an approximate idea of the enormous
solidity of the adamantine something which the earth
sweeps through at the rate of eleven hundred miles a min
ute without resistance. Prof. Jevons justly observes: all
our ordinary notions of matter must be laid aside in contem
plating conclusions like these; yet "they are no more than
the observed phenomena of light and heat force us to ac
cept."

Photographs of a larger size than any hitherto produced
have recently been taken in Paris. They measure four feet
three inches, by three feet four inches, and are obtained in
a single piece by means of large and specially constructed
camera. '

If you wish your children to be blessed with sound teeth,
furnish them with food which is rich in phosphates, and we
believe there is nothing which surpasses oat meal in this
respect. "i'Ve make this statement form motives of pure
philanthropy, and not on account of. any feelings of malice
towards the dentists, or any expectation of being- subsidized
by the grocers.

A LITTLE SHARK STORY, ABOUT A BIG SHARK.
Not long ago a company of young' men were engaged in

sea-bathing not a thousand miles from Honolulu. After
'careering on the snowy crests of the wild ocean waves to
their heart's content, the most returned to the sandy beach,
But one adventuresome spirit, a youth to fame and fortune
not unknown, instead of going in, turned his prow out to
sea and swam out beyond the breakers several hundred
yards from the shore. Being a stranger to the locality, he
troubled not his soul with any apprehension of hidden dan
gers, but with a gay exuberance of life he reveled in the
freedom of the deep,-the crystal sea. Now diving far
down beneath the surface, and then leaping nearly his whole
length out of the water. With many an agile feat, and
many a merry antic he made the blu~ brine boil like a pot.
Suddenly his attention was arrested by the appearance of a
huge gray monster in the water far below him. One glance
convinced him that it was a man-eater of the largest si7:e.
His blood congealed in his veins; his body grew livid with
hopeless terror.. ··Another wild glance showed him the
huge animal rising toward him, his immense round snou't
being almost rlirectly under him. In a full confidence that
that moment was his last on earth, and that he should soon
be in heaven, he threw himself backward with a prolonged
shriek of despair, and with arms and legs commenced
splashing t.he water with such a terrible, superhuman energy
that, in spite of being a good swimmer, he wo,uld very soon
have exhausted himself;' and, shark or no shark, have per
ished by drowning, had not a native who happened to be
near by, supposing he had an attack of .cramp, come to his
rescue. He was pulled ashore in a state of semi-conscious
ness, and after crawling slowly up the beach on his hands
and knees, he was about to offer up a prayer of thanksO'iv
ing his great and incomprehensible deliverance demanded
when he noticed for the first time his companions indulging
in, what appeared to him, most inappropl:iate levity. As
soon as they were able to offer an explanation he learned,
much to his chagrin, that his shark was only a long rock
lying on the bottom in about three fathoms of water. He
postponed his prayer ~ine die.
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NEW LITERATURE.

The Clwislian Union says that Earl Russell, moved per
haps by the excitement caused by the Greville Memoirs, is
about to publish his own recolleetiolls. People who have
had occasion to study the temperament of the Iloble Earl,
will eaBily understand why it is that he does not have the
publication of his memoirs deferred until after his death.
His "Recollections of Americans and American affairs"
will undoubtedly be related with admirable vigor, but with
a noticeable lack of compliments'.

Harpel's are at work on the publication of Dr. Living
stone'tl lAst Joul·nals. They will contain the following
memorandum of Stanley:

"When my spidts were at their lowest ebb the good Sa
maritan was close at hand, for one morning Susi came run
nin~ at the top of his speed and gasped out, 'An English
man! I see him!' and off he darted to meet him. The
American flag at the head of a caravan told of the national
ity-of the stranger. Bales of ~oods, baths of tin, huge ket
tles, cooking pots, tents, etc., made me think 'This must be
a luxurious trav.eler, and not one at his wits' end like me.'
(28th October.) It was Henry Moreland Stanley, the travel
ing correspondent of the New York Hel·cdd. ... ~ • The
news he had to tell to one who had been two full years
without any tidings from Europe mude my whole frame
t.hrill. The terrible fate that had befallen France, the tele
graphic cables successfully laid in the Atlantic, the election
of General Grant, the death of good Lord Clarendon-my
constant friend, the proof that Her Majesty's government
had not forgotten me in voting $1,000 for supplies, and
many other points of interest, revived emotions that had
lain dormant ih Manynema. 'Appetite returned, and instead
of the spare, tast,eless, two meals a day, I ate four times
daily, and in a week, began to feel strong. I am not of a
demonstrative turn; as cold, indeed, as we islanders are
reputed to be, but this disinterested kindness of Mr. Ben
nett, so nobly carried into effect by Mr. Stanley, was simply
overwhelming. I really do feel extremely grateful, and at
the same time I am a little ashamed at not being more
,vorthyof the generosity. Mr. Stanley has done his part
wit.h untiring energy; good judgment in the teeth of very
s'erious obstacles." .

The fifth volume of Kin~lake's History of the Crimean
war is about to be published in England. It will be entirely

, devoted to the battle of Inkermanil.
Mr{ Banerofts's American history was not completed by

his tenth volume, but he is now at work upon still anothe,r.
Eating for Stl'eng/It is the title of ",'lo new cook book by

Dr. Holbrook of New York and is exeitinK much attention.
It is divided ii;to four parts, i. e. "'l'he Science of Eating' ;"
" Receipts for Wholesome Cookery;'? "H.eeeipts for Whole
some Drillks;" and "Answers to Ever-recurring Ques-
tions." It is said to be immeasurably in advance of Amer
ican h01isekeepers iu general.

Dr. Holland's new story, Sev~n Oaks iu process of publica
tion as a serial in Scribnw's MOlltltl.1J is having a great suc
cess, and has necessitated extra editions of the Magazine
every month to supply the popular demand.

THE following article from T1"a-ite SUI' la Pabrication de
SUC'I't:-a new French work' on Sugar-translated by P.
Jones, Esq., of this city, will doubtless be of interest to our
agriculturists. The instrument for ejecting the liquid must
be similar to the Babcock Fire Extinguishers:

"Soluble Sulphides or, as they are sometimes called Sul
phurets, have for a long time been employed in freeing

vine-yards from insects and vermin. Lately, they have
been tried on cane-fields, and, it seems, have answered the
purpose admirably.

If t.he sugar-~ane be watered after sun-set, or on a very
cloudy day with a solution of one pound of sulphide of potaHB
or soda, or of an equal quantity of Bisulphide of Calcium in
100 gallons of water, insects will be destroyed, and the Sul
phuretcd Hydrogen, which will be produced during the
night, effectually drives away tIle vermin it cannot destrCly.

These substances have no deleterious effect on the cane, nor
on vegetable life, if care be taken to water only aHer sunset;
for, under thc influence of the solar rays, the drops of liquid
produce stains on the leaves. But, by employing these so
lutions in tho shade, chemical action takes place very slow
ly, the Sulphides produce Sulphureted Hydrogeu, and a
Snlphide of Potassium of Soda or of Lime, which is quite
innoffensive.

'l'hese solutions at 0.001 or 0.002, can be ejected on the
cane by means of a sII)all pump fastened to a portable zinc
reservoir, for Sulphides arc without action on this metal.

Among all the trials made, this is the only one that has
given a satisfactory result; but even this is not iilfallible in
all cases; for, should a heavy rain-fall take place immedi
ately after the watering, the chemical action would no long
er take place.

We have seen rats and mice entirely disappear from fields
infested with them, after two sprinklings with this solntion."

STRAY THOUGHTS.

ANTICIPATIONS OF urMORTALITY.

" The soul uneasy and confined from home rests and ex-
patiates in a life to come." ,

Believers in immortality indulge in anticipations more or
less cheering. Cicero was a believer in immortality, yet
not altogether without doubts; and he says, "If I err in
believing that the soul is imm6rtal, I err gladly; neither
while I live shall anything w~'est from me -this deliglltful
error. But if in dying I am to lose all consciousness, as cer
tain insignificant (minuti) philosophers teach, I have no fear
that those dead philosophers will ridicule ~ny mistake."

And what were Cicero's anticipations in regard, to the
future life? Hear his own words: "0 happy day, when
freed from this turmoil and confusion, I shall join that di
vine assembiy of souls! For I shall go, not only to the
Jllen of whom I have spoken, but also to my heloved son,
than whom a better man never lived, not ,one who surpassed
him in piety, whose body was burnt by me, when, in the
course of nature, mine should have been burnt by him;
whose sOlll, not deserting me, but looking back, departed to
those places to which I myself .would come. Which great
sorrow I seemed to bear bravely; for I consoled myself by
sUPllosing that our separation would not be long."

These arc the sentiments of Cicero, put into the month of
Cato the Censor. His anticipations were of aJdntellectual
character; elevated indeed, but not to the highest state.
They were fixed UPOIl "a society. ill which was ever.rUling
that mortals should seek, honor, glory, tranquility of mind,
enjoyment.'; These, in his view, were the foundation of a
happy life. But virtue must come in to give perfection to
this happy life. Nor 'w.ere the social affections lost sight of,
so that his antieipatiolls of the future life were evidently
modeled on a society of intelligent, refined, and unselfish
friends.

Mohammed promised his followers a paradise of sensual
enjoyment, and in that anticipation they mnge and revel ac
cording to their divers tastes and inclinations; the ignorant
and young thinkillg of nothing in the future state but animal
enjoyment; the aged and thoughtful looking for purer, more
elevated happi.ness.
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a high-toned remark of the Adve1·tise'/", to the effect that
"impersonality in journalism is the best polic.)'." the Ga
zeUe of last week proceeds, great heavens! t.o name several
gentlemen who are supposed, l)erh:1ps with various dcgrees
of accuracy, to inspirc the rival press. Gentlemen, docs
not this savor of the infantile? Do you not see that if thifl
great theory of impersonality were maintained, yon need
not trouble your polcmic minds, nor ransack files of papers
to ascert.ain whether on particular dates the present ruling
spirits of one puper wrote for the othm.", or vice vei'sa? FOl;
us the snbject is too decp :1nd terrible. We are reminded of
the perplexing results attending the matrimonial alliance of
Mr. A., a widower, with Mrs. B., a widow, when the rC8
spective families of A. and B. children were supplemented
by a further quiverful: a child cried one day, and Mr. A.
in the next room indignantly reproached the responsible
parent of the B. juveniles; but a change in its tone caused
triumphant rejoinders from Mrs. A. (formerly B.), upon the
tempers of the A. family; the entry of a nursemaid with
the weeping infant caused a cessation of strife in the pres
ence of the youngest joint-stock.

VARIOUS theories ha~e been raised as to the causes pro
ducing baldne!ls. In some places, it is tight hats; in others,
night work under gas burners; in Honolulu it is probable
that more Laid heads as well as smashed hats are ~aused by
low hanging ..shrubbery over the sidewalks and equally' low
but more fatal projecting' roofs, which latter particularly
abound in the shop region of Nuuanu street. True, these
circumstances are" nuts" to our hat and hair inducer. sell~
ers, but are not the rest of us taxpayers, elltitled. to pro
tection!

NEWS.
The schooner Genl. Ilarney,~hich arrived Oll the 31'd, and

.the Bt,·. Macg/-ego/', yesterday, the 8th insts, brings the fol~

lowing interesting news:

UNITED STATES. The election returns from New Hamp
shire, ensure a Republican .Governor and Republican state
government.--The Arkansas muddle is settled (?) by t:he
recognition at Washington o£ Garland as Governor-'-The
new sugar' tariff bill of twenty-five per cent. additional du-"'
ties, includes molasses.--The new treaty in negotiatian be
tween the United States and Belgium, provides for re<-1pro
cal protection t~ the trade marks of the citizens of the two
contracting countries--Senator Booth, generally non-com
mittal on political subjects, opposes the Hawaiian treaty.
--Late Vice Consul Christie'of Honolulu, is to be the ex
ecutive officer.of the United States Legation in Japan.-
Brigham Young prosecuted for contempt of conrt in refusing'
to pay the attorney's fees incurred by Ann Eliza in the di
vorce suit. How are the mighty fallen !--Madame Ristori
is to visit San Francisco in her farewell dramatic tour.-
The religious revival in Califom~a continues with unabated
interest.--The Beecher trial progresses slowly with the
prospect that everyone will be heartily tired of it before·it
comes to the verdict.

CANADA. Prospects of a northern railroad from Three
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THE ISLANDER.

A matter of some note to our gossips h:1s occurred this
week in the arrival of the monthly steamer from the Colo
mes, this time with a yellow flag, r,nd we have great reason
for various kinds of thankfulness that such occurrences are
not often our lot. The Mikado was signalled on the morn
ing of the 3rd ; .and, instead of coming into port at once, she
anchored o1,ltside under direction of the pilot. All specula- .
tiolls as to possible later telegraphic news respecting the
Treaty were hushed into whispers in view of the threaten
ing emblem which floated aloft; and those who remember
the sweeping. epidemics which have several times ravaged
our country «onld not but be grateful that the flag indicated
only some cases of measles on board, so far under medical
control. The MIkado was afterwards brought into port un-,
der strict quaranti~e to obtain necessary supplies, and she
sailed the same evening. with mails and a few Honolulu
passengers for San Francisco. Everyone felt sorry for the
ship-bound passengers whose ocean-voyage might not be
va~ied by a few' hours' walk on terra firma,- but self-pre
servation is a national duty.

Whether it was absolutely necessary that the vessel
should have been prevented from coming alongside to re
ceive freight we do not propose to judge. We llilderstand
that in the opinion of the port-physician, a man of great ex
perience and not 'without appreciation of the disastrous re
sults of contagious disease among our people, a portion at
least of thc passengers might have been allowed to land; as
Ii matter of course some officers of the vessel were permitted
.to come ashore, and one passenger was actually left here.
Certainly from the mere contact of wood and iron between
wharf and ship no very dangerous results could have been
feared, supposing a strict tabu to have .been maintained;
and this was we ):>elieve the intention of the agents for the
line,- sanctioned by the port-physician. If a conscientious
fear of possible evil actuated the majority of the Board of
Health, of course their anxiety for the public welfare can
not- escape consideration; but it should be clearly under
stood, we think,. firstly, what value is attached by the Board,
to the opinion of their medical officer, and secondly, what
fofmalities are to be observed before he may permit a vessel
bound for Honolulu to enter the port. In view of the 'ad
vantage to this place of mail communication, i.n view also
of the importance to mail steamers of their time, and re
mem~ering that the list of suitable medical officers who
have not resigned a somewhat thankless position is not very
large, these points should be distinctly settled. .

On the same morning the schooner Gene/'al Bal'ney"arriv
ed, 18 days from San Francisco, with news of a negative
character generally.

THE great impersonality question is still a casus belli be
tween our great local contemporaries. Adopting as its text

-
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Rivers to the Pacific Coast. This makes the proposal of a
Hawaiian treaty of reciprocity with British Columbia as
proposed by Mr. Dcsmond, of practical interest.

FUANCE.-A new Cabinet has at length been successfully
organized, composed as follows: M. Buffet, Minister of the
Interior; M. Dufaure, Minister of Justice; M. Leon Say,
Minister of Finance; Wallon, Minister of Public Instrnc
tion; De Maux (of the Right), Minister of Agriculture; De
Cases, Minister of Foreign Affairs; General De Cissy, Min
ister of War; Admiral De Montargrae, Jlfinister of Marine;
M. Colleux of Public Worles. A cabinet of nine ministers;
(let Hawaii pause and reflcct; it may be that no want of
prosperity arises from an insufficiency of cabinet ministers).
The senatorial elections for the upper house of the new
French assembly are to be held 'next September. The pres
ent electoral system is to be maintained.

GERMANY. Berlin protests to the King of Italy against
the machinations of the Pope towar~ rebellion in Germany.
It is quite probable that His Infallibility will be compelled
before long to emigrate to the United States, that refuge of
the oppressed the world over. There is little doubt but
that he could obtain a fat bishopric at least in that country.

SPAIN. The civil war vigorously prosecuted on both
sides. There is a Carlist rumor that Alfonso desirell to ab
dicate in favor of Duke de Montpensier. This is probably
a canard, for the regulation duration of each new Spanish
government is considerably longer than Master Alfonso's
trial of the gridiron up to date. Don Carlos has been de
feated at Huguet with a loss of 300 men. He calls int? ser
vice all men in Navarre over eighteen years of age.--Car
lists defeated by Gen. Compos before Plot.--Cabrera with
eight other Carlist chieftains have declared for Alfonso.

ENGLAND.. John Mitchell was again elected to Parlia
ment; by a majority of 2868 out of 3869.

John Mitchell died on the 20th of March, at Newry, Ire
land.--The annual 1:>oat race between Oxford and Cam
bridge, came off March 20th, and was won by Oxford by ten
lengths.--The great revival meetings under the' leader
ship of Moody and Sankey still continue in London, ,vith
some opposition from the public journals.

The revolution in Bolivia is. ended.

SUCCESS OF THE TREATY IN THE SENATE.
The Hawaiian Reciprocity Treaty was passed in the

American Senate on the 18th March at 4:35 P. M., by a vote
of 51 against 12. The amendments proposed by the For
eign Relations Committee being agreed to. All the Pacific
Coast Senators except Booth voted for it. The amendments
·are as follows: Tobacco, starch, leather and manufactures
of leather are to be admitted free into the Islands. Orna
mental woods are struck out of the articles to be admitted
free into the United States. There is no duty however, on
such woods under the existing laws. Also during the term
of the treaty, the Hawaiian Government shall not lease or
cede to any foreign power any bay, harbor or any portion

·of its territory. Also excluding all Hawaiian fruits, except
..bananas, from the privileges under the treaty.

The success of the treaty is generally conceded to the
credit of Hamlin from Maine, who engineered it in Commit
tee, and to Sargent who pulled the laboring oar in the Senate.

Advices show that the preponderating influence in securing
the passage 'of the treaty, was its value as a political alli
ance. Letters from Admiral Porter and General Schofield

.:to Senators emphasized the strategic importance of the Is
lands to the United States in case of war. It was also
argued that without such commercial privileges the inde-

pendence of the Islands would speedily succumb and the
Islands be in danger of going into thc control of some othcr
foreign powcr.

Thc influence of His Majesty's visit is recognized as hav
ing been strong on the negotiations.

Commissioner Carter arrived yesterday morning with the
news of the success of the treaty mission. He appears in
good health after his difficult labors. He is in good spirits
as to the final ratification of the treaty. Says the Demo
crats are favorable, and there is no danger of the reversal
of so large a senatorial vote.

An increase in newspaper 'postage and a further rise in
overland freights is reported.--The Beecher trial progres
ses with a continuance of public interest.--Gold at 116.
The President is supported by the Senate in his Louisiana
acts by a vote of 33 to 23.--Governor Kellogg has issued
a call for an extra session of the legislature for April 14.
--Indian war threatened at the mining region of the
Black Hills~--Prospects favorable for th~ Darien Canal.
--It is expected that Attorney General Williams will re
tire from the Cabinet rather than face the Democratic Con
~ress.

The arrivaJ of Mr. Carter yesterday with the news of the
passage of the treaty put everyone into good spirits. As
some one on the street remarked, it was good "to see bO

many happy faces." No one can more heartily congratulate
our Commissioners upon their success, or more heartily
thank them for their industry, than we, yet we would remind
the public that we are not yet out of the woods, and it may
be as well for us to moderate our transports for the present,
and forego the satisfaction of the hundred gun salute which
was ardently proposed by the .somewhat excitable morn
ing bulletin, over the way, till final ratification. In the
'meantime the home obstacles which have remained latent,
awaiting the first definite step of the treaty, may now be
expected to spring forth into well defined oppositioI\. The
hitherto deserted Foreign Office will become the scene of
bustling activity in Machiavellian tactics.· Diplomatic mis
tru~t will have to be soothed, suspicions and jealousies of
the great powers laid and conciliated. Obtuse Privy Coun
cillors must be labored with and educated; and probably
some expected contingencies will have to be met.

The strong probability is that Congress next December
will fully ratify the action of the Senate without difficulty ;
still this is not absolutely certain. We may look for untir

. ing opposition with shrewd wire pulling from the S. F. re
finers and others, so that the battle will in a mcasure ha~e

to be fought again. .

Local Jottings.-April 2nd. Preliminary meeting of the
Microscopic Society at the Aliiolani House, to take steps to~

-ward formation and procuring the necessary instruments and
books--Am. Who Hk. Jas. Allen, sailed to t01lCh at Koloa
for wood &c., en route to the Arctic--3rd. Arrival of Am'
Sch. Genl. Hamey, 17 days from San Francisco with th~
Post Office and News Dealers Mails.--Arrival of the S. S.
Mikado, 20 days from Sydney, via Auckland, with the mea
sl~s.-.-:M:arshal's sale of real estate. Lot on King street,
runmng through to H?tel street, with its buildings, aold for
$785.00 to Joseph Ansa; the property situate in Moanalua
principally kalo lands, sold in eight separate lots to variou~
parties for $600.00 in the aggregate. The balance of the
land as advertised was withdrawn as part settlellient had
been made.--Usual weekly "musical" by the Hawaiian
Band at Emma Square..-.-Dcparture of S. S. Mikado for
San Francisco, at 8 P. M., with a small amount of freight
from here, valued atSl,093.12.--4th. Haw'n. who sch. Gio
vanni A1?iani arrived from a succcssful trading cruise.-
5th. Arnval of Am. who sh. St. Geol'ge, from a cruise '"it.h
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HAWAIIAN TRAVELS.

The art of writing travels might be systematically set
forth by some one with a genius for reducing art to formal
rules. There would be a great field of literature of travels
to be examined, includinK, beside the tomes of first.class
explorers and discoverers, the infinite number of magazine
articles and letters to newspapers from own correspondents,
special correspondents, and occasional correspondents. Let
ters from EUl"Ope, how to write them, or principally how not
to write them, would certainly form one division of this
work, and we think that a considerable section might be
appropriated to the art of writing about the Sandwich Isl
ands. Is there ariy country in the world of its size and un
importance which has been so much written about: or to
drop the 'disparagement about our importance, which is only
a disclaimer enforced by the rule of not praising ourselves,
is there any other country under the sun which has been so
much written about in proportion to the respective 11l1mber
of travelers visiting it t As a contribution to that chapter
of the forthcoming work we tender these fugitive hints.

In the first place, 0 scribbling traveler, do not be S11r
prised that you have really arrived here. It is not a "mys
terious Island" to which you have come, wind-dl'iven in a
balloon, and have landed at through all the perils which
Jules Verne's traveling party encountered. If you have
paid your fare and taken your tickets by the proper line of
steamers or packets, it would rather be matter of astonish
ment if you had not arrived. If of the gentle sex it will
not establish for you a Madame Ida Peifer rep'utation to
come here. The designation of Letters "by a lady" will
not be more distinguishing and heroic than if ,. by a gentle
man/'

It your first item concerns the great circumnavigator, and
you are prompted to narrate his unhappy fate, and to ex
amine the question whether he was ill fact eaten, and then,
whether there was anything of retribution in the fall of the
adored man, refrain. Columbus discovered America, but
the fact is not mentioned in all the correspondence from that
country.. And the time has perhaps come when Captain
Cook may be slighted in works less than historical. To us
islanders there is an offensive assumption in the iteration of
this fact of discovery of the islands by that lamented gen
tleman. Truly, he then became acquainted with a fapt in
geography of which he had been ignorant, and of which it
would now be considered a great deficiency to be ignorant.
It is infant. school knowledge.' The Islanders knew it all
the time, although, till then, they were not acquainted with
the existence of the islands of Great Britain and the people
thereof, and this visit of Cook here was really the discov
ery of England to uS,-or, not to be engrossing and assum
ing as writers generally have. been, let ,us say there was
then a mutual and reciprocal discovery by the two peoples
and countries of each other.

A series of letters from a correspondent spending .a win
ter here and visiting all the islands will be incomplete with~

. out a review of missionary "labors" or "schemes" treated
as one or the other according to the stripe of the writer
but let it be remembered that .these events have gone into
history. They may be allowed in a comment on men and
manners, as they no\" exist here, but will not require your
laborious repetition.

There is a series of wood-cnts in several of the New York
and Boston publishing houses. such as views of Honolulu
taken sometime before 1850-the house of Keawe, with idols
standing in front-the view of some impossiblesurf-bath_
ing, when the bathers ride at the back of the wave, instead
of in the face of it, the Hawaiian woman on horseback dash
ing over a bridge, and,several other standard illustrations
with which you may consider it proper to retire from the ser_
vice of modern correspondence and books-they. are fUlIcti
ojficio;-that taro, spelled kalo, (Anan Esculentum) made
into a paste called "poe" is the chief food of the indigenes,
is now established beyond controversy. .

But we were only to give hints, and not to construct the
treatise, and thus far we have not come to the' suggestionil
of what should be written, nor will the lit~le column of this
number of the ISLANDER afford us space-are we hyper
critical, or have \ve, who live here, reason to say of so much
that is written of us, as "stale, flut and unprofitable."

"

45 bbls. sperm, and sailed again to await the arrival of the
Stmr. Macgl·egO'·.-·-Gth. Sudden death of James L. Lewis,
of Stonington, Conn., for 2·1 years a resident of these Islands.
_-Po M. The Pensacola's band gave its open-air concert us
usual at the Hawaiian Hotcl.--7th. Rejoicings among the
sporting fraternity over the recovery of a long lostgun.-
Total loss by fire, last evening, of the mill buildings of the
Halawa Plantation, and partial destruction of machinery.
The fire was discovered by one of the overseers, and lasted
only about one hour.--8th.Arrival ofStmr.Macgrego.-, with
the mails and the welcome news of the passage of the
treaty in the Senate. The populace considerably elated in
consequence.--Schr. Grm. Harney sailed for the Arctic.
Schr. Good 1-emplar cleared for San Francisco, with a cargo
of domestic produce valued at $15,176.67, to sail to-morrow.
--Am. Bktne, Jane A. Falkinburg, do., do., for Portland,
with cargo ofabout $34,000.--8 P. M. Torchlight procession,
headed by the Band, to the Palace and the residence of
Hon. H. A. P. Carter, an impromptu and popular demonstra
tion consequent upon the passage of the treaty, and in re
cognition of the labors of our late Commissioner to Wash-
ington. .

THE MICROSCOPIC SOCIETY.

Persuant to invitation, a number of subscribers to the
Microscopic Society met at the Museum Room of Aliiolani
House at 11 o'clock last Friday, to take preliminary steps
towards organization. In the absence of His Majesty-:'
from indisposition-His Ex. W. L. Green, by motion of Hon.
C. R. Bishop, was chosen Chairman, and C. J. Lyons Secre
tary of the meeting.

The Chairman then stated that to His Majesty belonged
the credit of the suggestion and the efforts towards onr es
tablishing a society for scientific purposes, and he-the
chairman-was agreeably surprised at his own success in
having had over $800 pledged by snbscribers in a few hours,
and he thought by a little additional effort the sum would
reach' $1,000. The object in thus early coming together
was to lel,trn the views of members and decide upon what
instruments and kinds to order, and to this end called upon
Dr. Harkness for some of his practical experience and sug

.gestions.
Dr. Harkness then made some interesting remarks and

explained-through the exhibition of a Queen's Microscope,
which he always used in his travels-the benefits of the Bi
nocular Microscope, especially that of Beck's make, of Lon.,..
don, with objectives from 2 inch to 3i inch, and the neces
sary adjuncts, that would cost, probably, $600 laid down
here. This, he thought, wonld be all snfficient for the
wants of the Society to start with, and with a library of
Microscopic Works, among which was mentioned that of
Carpenter's on the Microscope and Revelations, we should
be able to labor with interest for years to come.
- On motion, a committee was appointed consisting of His

Ex. W. L. Green, Dr. Trosseau and C. J. Lyons to consult
with Dr. Harkness in the matter, and order an instrument
to cost not over $600. The committee was also empo:wered
to expend $100 in books for a Library.

On motion of Mr. T. H. Davies, His Ex. W. L. Green, Dr.
Trousseau, A. J. Cartwright and C. J. Lyons were ap
Jlointed a committee to draw up a prospectus and name for
the Society, and to draft necessary Constitution and By
Laws.

F. A. Schaefer moved that the thanks of the meeting be
tendered to Dr. Harkness for his klnd attention to, and as
sistance in aiding, the Society.

Mr'. T. H. Davies moved that Dr. Harkness be made an
110norary member, which was unanimously carried.

Dr. Harkness thanked the members for the honor done
him, and expressed the high hopes he had in the Society we
had just formed. We did not know the rich field that laid
before us, but he did, and could therefore look forward with
confidence to a future of success, for our ponds, and streams
and reefs furnished an endless field for the Microscope. He
then made the Society its first donation, consisting of a
specimen of the Red Snow animalculoo, protococcns Ilivalis,
from the Nevada Mountains.

The meeting then adjourned, subject to call of the chair
man.
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THE PROPHET NOVELIST.

Edw;rd Eggleston after sp6aking in the Clt"istian Ull'ion
of Macdonald"s works, has the following about Macdonald
himself.

The admiring reader neariy always wishes to see the
author and is very often disappointed. Yonr good writer
is quite likely to be a dull talker, and then' you may find
him out of tune. But George Macdonald is just what you
look for. His rather long hair falls away from a part near
the middle, his full beard gives /?;race and dignity to a face
that expresses :ill the high moral and poetic quality you
hoped to find. He has not a particle of cant, and he has
lIIore of the spirit of the Christ than any man I ever met.
He lifts you lip. I shall never forget the evening I spent
in his company and that of his wife and son, at the house of
a weli-known publishei". Macdonald did not preach, he
was the easy gentleman; talking to ladies most delightfully
about preciolls stones, chatting slIch light things as became
the occasion, and yet leaving on my mind a strange sense of
his own elevation.

Many men are able to make friends; George Macdonald
inspires in his friends a Bort of worshipful devotion that if!
something rare. There was a little club in Glasgow, I be
lieve, held together solely by their common admiration for
his wonderful and mysterious fairy tale, Phantasies. One
melober of that club was the poet, Alexander Smith.

He is a heretic, did you say? I have heard that one of
the bishops of the Methodist Church has said that every
man who is worth anything is heretical on some point. If
orthodoxy consists in intellectual stagnation-in believing
what your grandfather did-then George Macdonald is a
heretic. He is a most original and courageous thinker. '1'0
be a brave thinker and a. devout spirit at the same time
what more can you ask? He believes that God's mercy
does,not end with this probation, but that even in perdition
the soul 'may turn, and that if it turn, God will not cast it
out. ' He is too tender-hearted to believe that evil is end
less. Some in one way; some in another, the best spirits
of our time -are trying to find relief from the old theory of
endless misery and sin. But if you should once hear Mac-,
dona.ld preach against sin, and about its punishment, you
would not be inclined to try the experiment of putting off
your repentance to the next world.

Dr. Macdonald was' born Dec. lOth, 1824, at Huntly, in
Aberdeenshire. I know not what influences wcre about
his boyhood except that the sturdy othordox grandmother in
Robert Falconer is said to be an exact copy of his own. He
doubt.less inherited and learned at home that spirit of lofty
conscientiousness that crops up in aJ] his works. He meant
to be a chemist, I believe and went at sixteen to the Univer
sity of Aberdeen, where he stndied the natural sciences.
But higher impulses seized him, and at twenty-one years of
age he went up to London, and attended the Theological
College a.t Highbury, becoming a minister among the Inde
pendents. He was' settled fOI' three y.ears in Sussex, a.nd
then ha.d a charge in Ma.nchester for a short time. His
health broke down, and he went to Algiers for six months.
There he gave himself to literature.' He is now a. layman
in the Established Church, but he often preaches for the
Independents. He is a' most Catholic man. While in
America he preached one Sunday morning in Dr. Charles S.
Robiuson's Presbyterian church, filling Dr. Bellow's pulpit
in the evening. Thus does he show his acceptance of his
own golde~ sentence about fait.h in Christ: "Any faith in
in Him however s'mall is better than' any belief about him
however great."

MR. EDITOR :~I suppose you have a little draw'er for
"Notes and Queries" in your sanctum, such as obtained a.
wide and us~ful sway a' few years since. By the way, if
you have none, would it not be weJl to open one? It would
I think be quite a useful feature of your pleasant papel',
if rightly used be the means of imparting useful informa.
tion:At any rate I would like to drop the foJlowing piece
of history into yonr supposed drawer of "Notes and Quc
ries " for information:

In Kotzebue's Yoyages, Vol. 2, page 393 -4, occurs the
following statement, when speaking of the change of lan
"'uage on the occasion of a new sovereign in Tahiti (or Ota
heite) he says in regard to the Hawaiian Islands: "About
the year 1800 Tamaalunaah, on the occasion of the birth of
a son, invented quite a new language, and began to intro
duce it. The newly invented words were not related to any
roots of the current language nor derived from any of them;
even the particles, which supply the grammatical forms,
and are tlle connectives of the discourse, were transformed
iu a similar manner. It is said some' powerful chiefs, who
were displeased a.t this metamorphosis, destroyed the child
by poison. At his death the enterprise which had been un
dertaken at his birth was abolished. The old language was
again adopted and t.he new one forgotten." This paragraph
contains the idea I seek light upon. I need not quote more.
M. Chamisso, the writer of the a.bove fact, obtained his in
formation of one U. Marin, a Spaniard, residing on the isl
ands. M. Cbamisso was the writer of the scientific part of
Von l\:otzebue's volumes,. and would write only what he
thought to be true. The following are some of the words
which Chamisso obtained of J\.f. Marin:

New Language. Old Language.

Anna, Kanaka, Man.
Kararu, Waheini, Woman.
Amid, Kokine, To wall;:,
Japapa, Irio (or Lio,) Dog.

It will not be expected that anyone now living will be
able to confirm the fact or deny it. The main idea on which
informat.ion is asked is, was such the customfol'merlyamong
Hawaiians? Is there not some one who can give light on
this point? , "

Let me say, on Ponape, Micronesia, something ofthe kind.
obtains. Here is an instance. There is a high chief who
took, \vhen young, the name of Clteu, the word for sugar
cane. Now this word for sugar cane is never spoken in his
presence, but anot.her one is used-uentep. The meaning of
the twa are precisely alike. The only reason why one is
used and the other not, is simply because a high chief has
it as a name. And it would be very improper to be calling
for a stick of sugar cane by the word which his name is
spoken, hence the other will be used.. .

Did there ever, or does there now obtam on these Islands
anything like this'?, E. T. D.

Honolulu, April 2d, 1875. '
WE invite informatIOn on the a.bove subject. The 'editors

will a1wa3's be willing t.o reccive questions on any subject
. and answer them throngh the ISLAKDER, if they can.

, Trros. G. Tnnll",
Business Agent, Honolulu.
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THE ISLANDER.

. OF course we are not fool-hardy enough to begin oUr gos
sip this week upon any other subject than the much talked of
treaty, nor are we tempted to do so, for it is indeed a pleas
s!lbject, now that it has begun tobe successful. Our obser
vation tells Wi·that this archipelago took a new departure
from Thursd;l.y morning.of ~ast week when the Macgregor

.swung. around Diamond"Head with its bunting all flying,
.~very pleasant comfort, by tp.e way, for the yellow flag of
the week before.. We see in less lengthy faces, and the
general diminutioI!- of dis;mal t;llk on Queen and Kaahumanu
streets, i~ the cessation of expectancy of plantation failures.
In 'other ways also is the stimulating effect of the news evi:
dent, not the least of which is the redl1ction of the Gazette's
subscription price, ap.d t4e organization of a newgymnas
tic Cluhamong the young men. In tl).e meantime we con....
gratulate the public on the prospect of the speedy termip.a
tion of the existing" set to " betweep our l!l-rge contempo
raries upon the perplexing and still unsettled question as to
which paper, or which editor-we beg.pardon-was the real
enemy to the treaty; this hope is mOl'e hopeful from the re
cent·touching and impressive puPlicll.tion of "la$t worcis"
of the combatants. We look tremblingly forward to t)J.eir
next encounter, which m1J.flt inevitably convulse the comrwz
nity within the coming fortnight with the pros anqcons of
some new and vital subject.

THl;: 'pen is by some ancient or other said to be mightier
than the sword. It is some little time since we islanders
have been anything of a warlike nation, save on the occa
sion of meetings of the legislature, or differences of opinion.
in the barracks; and some excuse has existed therefore for
the extent to which· the pen is cultivated in our midst.

, ',Doubtless our weekly papers have done much by their De
mosthenie and powerful harangues to promote the sj1cce/:ls
o{ the new treaty with the United States; and we have all
continued to argue and objurgate for some time ",fter the
question had beep quiety settle!! in Washington; but mean
while it is interesting to note that, in addition to the thor
oughly able presentment of the matter made by the Hawai-

. ian COIIUllis.sioners to the United States government, the
:.opinion of military aI:ld naval authorities as to the advan....
.:~ge likely.to McrUI;! to ou~ great continental neighbor in
. cl!J3eof war, by aspecill.l treaty-relation with this small
group' of i!!langs has also furthered our cau·se.

THE Commissioners must have labored assiduously and
argUed exhaustively to obtain tho almost unoxpected
majority which voted on March 18th for the treaty; their
wise course of action is seen in the fact that thoso feelings
of oompassion and magnanimity, by which it has been sen
timentally suggested that a treaty might be coaxed out of a
Bonate invested with the highest political responsibilities of

a great nation, have. not entered apparently to any import
ant degree into the calculation. The well-timed visit of our
King, and the graceful and hospitable reception awarded to
him by the United States government, have lent to the whole
negotiation all the characteristics of dignified international
regard which could possibly be wished; and, although some
journalistic prophets look for a speedy absorption of the isl_
ands into the greater nation, there is nothing in the visit of
our King 'and the errand of his Commissioners, nor is there
anything in the King's reception at Washington and the es
tablishment of a treaty which indicates any disposition to

. shake the independence of Hawaii or do more than extend
to her the hand of friendly alliance in view of certain recip_
rocal.advantages likely to accrue•

WE are sorry to state that the resolute policy inaugurated
by the Lunalilo Cabinet in regard to the Chinese leprosy is
at present wholly relaxed. The sole measure by which the
country can be saved from this scoprge has been given up.
The encouraging prospects of extinction of the disease by
absolute separation, after great expense, hard work and
most decided progress are all lost by the present almost
utter abandonment of 'restrictive measW"es. The headway
that was made against the disease has doubtless by this
time succumbed to an increase of the disease itself in every
part of the country and without interference from the medi
cal authorities. Evidence of this could be furnished in un-.
limited quantities. If the present Ministry really want
something to do, here is work of the most vital and pressing
importance. No one will object to their having a policy, or
two or three of them for that matter, if they are good ones.

OPPORT~ITIES OF THE TREATY.

After a long depression in business, prosperity through
the measures of oul" Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States, smiles upon us. A new opportunity for developing
our latent resources, will probably be 'om;s as soon or soon
er than we are ready to make the most of it. While there is
no reason to expect that eith~r of the contracting powers.
will termin,ate tIle treaty at the epd of its seven years term,
yet we cannot be sure of its indefinite continuance, and wis
dom will lead the prudent to "make hay while the' sun
sp,ines" to the largest possible eXtent.

With these prospects opening up to thefle Islands; the
question of men and labor at once becomes, perhaps,. more
important than ever before. If the present home supply is
all that can be lo.oked to for satisfying the agricultural de'
mands, what good will the treaty be to us, beyond helping
the" thirty pleasant American gentlemen" as Mr. Wells is
fond of terming our sugar planters, and a ~ew rice planters
on to fortune, ap(l the slight public /:ltimulus that such indi
vidual prosperity will produce? Where will there be op
portunities to those not at present established in agricultural
enterprise, to proflt by the new conditions? Where is' the
possibility of that degree of flourishing national prosperity,
that might be represented by one hundred and fifty or two
hundred sugar plantatiolls, and a thQusand dce plantations,
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beside imlUmerable homestead patches? The answer to
these questions is, that without more men than we now have
we shall sadly fail of the ~hiefest and most 'permanent ad~
vantages which the treaty makes possible to us.

Important as is this necessity for a large increase in our
working population, it fortunately is not a. difficult problem
to solve, if the enterprise is entered into with common bnsi
ness .sagacity.

The work of building up our population by attracting immi
gration, cannot be begun too soon. New men will be wanted
before they can be procured even if the enterprise should
be commenced at once. Hardly nine months are left, before
the probable final ratification of the treaty, not too much
Burely for preparing for the new demands it will create.

This opportunity for re-enforcing our population, is of
great importance from another standpoint; if we make the
most of the seven years of the treaty, we may so lay the
foundation of our national prosperity both as to people and
to trade, that the cessation of the treaty, if it should termi
nate, will leave us able to go our way independently, alone
and with good prospects for the future, but, if instead, we
go on as we have done, leaving nature and destiny to take
their course unassisted and uninterrupted, the termination
of the treaty seven years hence or any other time, will leave
us with our chief prop removed, exposed, helpless and ruin- '
ed in trade and in national dignity and independence. Let
the royal motto Hooulu Lahui be put into practice and the
national life to be, saved by grafting.

NEWS.

Local JoUillgs.--April 8th. Haw'n Wh. Bk. Des1n01ld,
originally the Am. Bk. Helen Snow, lately the Russian
Bk. Tugar, arrived from a cruise.--Midnight. Sir.
Macgregor sailed for the colonies, with cargo of Domestic
produce valued at $8,867.80.--10th The offer of the old
National House on Nuuanu street, by auction, failed to elicit
a bid above $20.00., and consequently was not Bold by auc
tion.--Arrival of Haw'n Brig Wm. H. AUen, 25 days from
T;l.hiti, via. Flint's Island.--Am. Wh. Ship Europa,
arrived froIn a cruise, via. Hawaii, with 250 bbls. Coast oil
--5 P. Y. Music by the band.--llth. Am. Brig J. B:
Ford arrived, 16,~ days from San Francisco, with a full car

,go of .Assorted Mdse.--Fort St. Church held its second
Praise Service this evening, which passed off with much
credit to all concerned, aI).d tothe appreciation of a very full
house.--12th. Am. Wh' Bk. Jaoa arrived off and on.
Haw'n Wh. Brig Onwa7'd arrived from a cruise with 300
bbls. Coast oil.--Am. Wh. Sh. St. George, and Haw'n Who
B~. Desmond sailed for the Arctic.--Sudden death of
John D. Robinson, of heart disease, aged 34 years.
--Foreign Jurors called, and commenced their courtly
duties on the Meek Will case which lasted until the
13th and, resulted in their maintaining the same.-
DeatlJ. of Mrs. Delia S. Bishop from injuries received
from a fall during last week.--War at the Barracks
between two soldiers, resulting in the victory of one and de
Bertion 9f the other. Pursuit and capture of the unfortunate
one, much to the amusement of street loungers, and deposi
ted in the calaboose.-'-'-Arrival of Br. Bk. Carn Tual
156 days from Liverpool, with full cargo of English and Eu
ropean goods.--7 to 9 P. 1\[. Promenade' concert at the
Hawaiian Hotel, by'the band of the Pensacola.--14th. Am.
Sh. Fred. Tuder arrived off the port, 18 days from San
Francisco, en route to Howland's Island.--Am. Who Bk.
Java sailed for the Arctic.--15th. Haw'n Bk. MaUie
Macleay sailed for Portland with full cargo of 'domestic
produce.--Haw'n Who Schr. Giovanni Apiani and Am.
Wh. Bk. Europa sailed for the Arctic.--Demolition of the
National House commenced.--PunahouMi1'1'OI· puts in its
claim for public appreciation and support. '

REMARKS ON HAWAIIAN POETRY.

!lY THE LATE HON. LORRIN ANDREWS.

It is with ~uch pleasure that we offer to our readers the
following valuable paper, by the late Judge Andrews, upon
the nature and history of Hawaiian poetry, and closing with
an introduction to the prophecy, Haui Ka Lani, by Keaulu
mol'll, the publication of which will be begun in our next
number.

In laying before the public a few specimens of Hawaiian
poetry, it may not be deemed improper to make a few cur
sory remarks respecting the character of such poetry.
Every intelligent person who has resided at the Islands a
few years and has become but partially acquainted with the
language of the people, will easily perceive them to be a
highly poetical people. Their climate, their social habiis~
their exploits in war, and some parts of their religion, were
all calculated to develop the feeling and expressions'of poe
try. This was discerned by foreign visitors and residents

. before the introduction of letters, by the gatherings of the
people at hulas and in connection with other forms of amuse
ment-the cantillating of words and expressions very differ
ent from those of common personal intercourse, and connect
ed with exhilarated feelings. But as the people had 'no
letters, nor any way of exhibiting ideas to the eye; poetical
ideas as well as all other intelligence were conveyed from
one to another by oral instruction. This was not peculiar
to Hawaiians. All nations emerging from the savage or
barbaric state to that of intelligence have passed through
that stage where all intelligence was conveyed orally. And
it is a matter of astonishment how retentive the memory
becomes in such cases. Whetherit be true or not what late
German critics believe, that the long and diversified poems
of Homer, whether composed by himself or others, did ac
tually exist, sung, repeated, but unwritten for several gen
erations, handed down from one to another, until in later
ages they were reduced in writing; we have seen that a
HatVaiian kaao or legend was composed a~es ago, recited
and kept in'memory merely by repetition, until a short time
since it was reduced to writing by a Hawaiian and printed,
making a duodeCimo volume of 220 pages, equal to several
books of Horner; and that too with the poetical parts most
ly left out. It is said that this legend took six hours in the
recital. Hawaiians have many other kaaos of a similar
class, some longer and some 'shorter. Hawaiians composed
meles or songs which, in the same way, have been kept in
memory for, ages and hande4 down to the present time.
Thus the fact that the ancient Hawaiians were makers and
lovers of poetry and have specimens of it, of various kinds
to a large amount, is beyond dispute.

But the reader will enquire. what is the character of Ha
waiian poetry? How does it differ'from prose? It is rather
remarkable that many foreign residents commence and pro
secute the study of the Hawaiian langnage with ~nsidera
ble success, flO as to speak, write and transact ordinary
business in it; who, on attempting to read arid translate a
Hawaiian mele, are brought to a dead stand in the first or
second line! A full essay: on Hawaiian poetry, its charac
teristics, peculiarities, and its relation to the poetry of other
languages cannot be attempted at present. The various
points involved in ,such investigations, particularly if illus
trated with quotations, would take more time, more space,
and perhaps more ability than can now be given to them.

The word lIlELE signifies a song, or words so arranged
that they may be cantillated or sung. To al'l'ange or pnt
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words in such order is,termed HAKU. The specific and per
haps ori~inal idea of halcu was to sort out 'feathers of dif
ferent qualities and colors, and arrange them in the ancient
war cloaks, kahtlis or wreaths for the chiefs. It was__ a
work requiring art and skill. A secondary idea was to reg
ulate, to reduce to order; to compose, to put words in order,
and is used like the Greek poieo, whence poiete and the Eng
glish poet, i.e., an artificial composer of words. To make or
compose poetry in any language requires art, skill, ingenui
ty, taste, &c. And the poet or haku mele is considered as
possessing a degree of skill and inge~uity beyond the mass
of common minds.

Among HawaiIans the oihana haku mele, the skill of the
poet has been honored from time immemorial. Among
them were several grades-of poets, as hakumele maiklli or
akamai loa, exceedingly skillful; this was the highest class.
Haku mele olioli or makers of common songs, and
baku mele paeaea, the makers of low vulgar meles.
Hawaiians had different classes of meles themselves,
such as mele kaua, war-songs; that is, celebrating theex
ploits of warriors. Mele koihonua ; that is, detailing, cele
brating the genealogies of the chiefs. Mele ku'o, that is,
singing meles, pronounced with protracted musical sounds. _
Mele olioli, that is, songs on joyful subjects, comprising a
great variety. Mele kanikalt, that is,' elegiac, .expressing
sorrow for the death of friends. Mele paeaea, a class ·of
low meles. _Ipo's or love songs; and inoas or songs com
posed ~t the birth of the. c~ief ~nd recited at his funeral.

Agam, meles\nay be diVIded mto three classes as to their'
excellence in the-judg~ent of Hawaiians themselves. Mele
mrlf!:.ai; this is t~_e._~.ighestand best class, _exhibiting mOore
skill in its structure and containing good sentiments; Sec
ondly, mele olioli 01' mele lealea, embracing a large class of
various kinds, but of a middling quality as to skill and com
position; Thirdly, mele paeaea, wanting in many respects
the high qualities of poetry. This class embraces much
that is low~ vulgar and indecent in sentiment, and ranges

,from high to low in composition, and resembles the low
songs of grog-shops or the forcastle of ships. It has dif
ferent names applied to it as mele kamalii, mele pltpule, &c.,
as the English say, prose run mad. Most of modern meles
that appear in the newspapers -belong to the class olioli in
sentiment, but paeaea in quality. -

WHAT, AND WHEN, WILL THE END BE?

Inform\ttion comes almost daily from the most distant
parts of this archipelago revealing a sad state of things
-among our native population. Unprejudiced witnesses from
the various islands unite in testifying that illicit distillation,
drunkenness, idleness and open disregard of sexual morality
are fearfully on the increase in many places. The Rev. E.
Bond ofKohala, a keen observer, and a vigorous thinker,'
said recently in a public "address in speaking of the family
relation: "It is this wlIich renders my hopel:s for this na-

_tion exceedingly faint. Among the greater part of the na
tion the family has. been overturned. Previous to tile year
·1864 the majority appeared to be striving to ascend to a
purer and a better life. But now it is apparent to all that
the sanctity and the security of the Hawaiian family has
greatly diminished, that is, marriage has become a matter
of small account in the opinions of most. Desertion of hus-

- bands and of wives is a matter of daily occurrence. Promis
cuous' intercourse is habitual." He proceeds to say, leav
ing:this subject: "Distillation and rum-drinking have as
sumed vast":proportions everywhere. And moreover it is

customary in many places to indulge th~ children in the vile
compounds of hell." Before closing he utters the follow
ing: "Wonderful has been her (Hawaii's) fall from the
regions of great light to the fearful night where she now
dwells." This fearful picture of demoralization is corrobor
ated, as we have already said, by common report, as well as
by our own observation, And what have been the causes of
this moral decline of the Hawaiian race? Can it be attributed
to civil, or religious, or natural agencies? or to a combina
tion of these and perhaps others? It will be remembered
that the year 1864, which the -reverend gentleman above
quoted, mentions as the date of the commencement of the re
trogade movement, was a year of overturning in our politi
cal, and also in our religious world. At that time a des
potic king ruthlessly assailed the rights of the nation, sub
verted the existing form of gove_rnment, and instituted one
founded upon the principles of despotism. And it was
about the same period that the Rev. Dr. Rufus And~rson,

contrary to the advice of those whose long and intim~te ac
quaintance with this people as well as their well-known
soundness of judgment should have entitled their opinions
to the highest degree of respect and confidence, caused the
American missionaries here to be supplanted to a great ex
tent by native pastors. All who are '-conversant with Ha
waiian church history during the last decade will agree that
this change has been attended with most deplorable conse
quences. A puerile ambition to be able to say "Behold a
nation christianized!" is, we hold, at least partially respon
sible for the present relapse toward barbarism.

But the question of ''eauses although of interest is -not one
of vital importance at present. The crisis 'can only be met
by a wise, discreet, and unselfish exercise by each one of us,
be we king or commoner, of those agencies under our con
trol.

SciENTIFIC NOTES.
THE Rev. Mr. Doane in a recent lecture in this city on

Micronesia, advanced a new and exceedingly -plausible theo
ry, in regard to the formation of the low, annular coral is-

- lands so common in that part of the world. He supposes a
subsidence of the crust of the earth to have taken place,
causing t~e high islands, many of which are surrounded by
coral reefs, to sink slowly beneath the surface of the sea.

At the same time these circumlittoral reefs of coral have
been growing upwards, at a rate corresponding with the sub
sidence. As the central island becomes more limited in area,
its flora and fauna are transferred little by little .to tlie islets
of sand and mud formed on the reef by the action of the
wind and tide. This process4 continued through ages, per
haps. finally results in the complete submergence of the-o'nce
bigh island, and the peaceful waters of the lagoon dpple
their requiem over its forgotten glory, while the reef over
which the white breakers have so long washed becomes cov
ered with salld and drift, and forms the circul~r island as
ii; now appears.

In a majority of cases this lagoon is connected with the
outer ocean by one or more deep channels or breaks through
the Island. ~he lecturer. supposes these to have been
caused by fresh water str~ams, which poured down from the
mountainous heights of the high island, into the sea, it be
ing a well-known fact that the presence of fresh water pre-
vents the growth of coral. . -

Mr. Wallace has fou~ld undoubted evidence of the former
existence of a vast Pacific or Australian continent, embrac
ing Australia and New Guinea with the adjacent islands and
extending as far west as Celebes, and why mllY we_ not go
arther, aud suppose the islands of Micronesia to be the
ombstones of anot-her buried continent. .
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(From th~' Pall Mall Budget.)

"THE HAWAIIAN ARCiUPELAGO;'· i

In the' full inclem~ncy of a severe: English winter Miss
Bird's glowhlg account of the Sandwich Isles is too seduG
tive for pleasant reading. ' Serene skies and balmy yet in
vigorating breezes, genial warmth that is seldom oppressive,
a glorious wealth of varied vegetation, magnificcnt moun
tain scenery, luxuriant forests ~ith an undergrowth of gay
gardens of wild flowers and blooming shrubbery, the most
delicious fruits to be had for the gathering, the most pictur
esque of coral reefs, the most stupendous volcanoes in .crea_
tion, a merry and kindly people, a constitutional monarchy'
Ulider an affable monarch, a most hospitable white popula
tion who welcome the stranger everywhere-these are at
tractions hard indeed to ateel the senses to. , Wc can scarcely
wonder that after a fe\" months' stay, Miss Bird felt that
prompt departure should be made a matter of principle.
Not that s'he led"by any means a lotus":eating life. Her visit
to the islands had originated in an impulse of chari~. She
disembarked on a voyage from New Zealand 'to San Fran
cisco, 'that she might help to nurse the SOIl of a fellow-pas
senger. But"onc'e landed, the invalid mended fast in that
health-giving'air, and she was left free to follow her' own'
inclinations. These'tended to incessant activity; she
worked hard for the enjoyement of the leisure' she some
times allowed herself., At first, although the spirit was
eager, the flesh 'was feeble. It appears that everyone rides
in the Sandwich Isles''- and Miss Bird had hardly learnea'to
sit a horse. In her first attempt she had to cling to the
horn of the 'deep Mexican saddle, and a gallop on rough
ground generally landed her on her animal~sneck. Noturi
naturally she' shrank "from the' native fashion of riding
astride: Very:'Boon, however, she got the better of that
mauvaise lwnte. 'Skill and 'confidence. came with practice.
She could stick to anything (half broken or unbroken), like
'an Austraiian stockman 01; a Guacho of thePanipas. She
traveled' eirtraoi'dinary distances. 'She dispensed with a
guide"'even 'with a companion, carrying her slender wal-d
robe in her own saddle':'bags. She daBhed'through torrents,
climbed mountains never trodden beforc by female foot, and
dived into' craters seething with subterranean fires. 'She
went in steamer alia sailiiig craft from Island to island ulltil

, she had:" done " everything supposed to be worth seeing.
And the result is a comprehensively a'greeable account of'
islands we hear'very little of. Perhaps her style- is some
what'redundant; the force of her descriptions is occasionally
w~akened by a' flux. of' epithets' applied with some lack of,
discrimination.' But she ,attains, on the whole, to what

'should be the 'leading merits of a book of the kind. 'She'
dash~s off her descriptions of the country and people Vividly
enough to give us very definite' general inipre!lsions of them.,
Though she floods her ,paradise in rosy light, she does not'
paint it without shadow; nor does she lose sight of hard
useful facts, although she is disposed to riot in raptures.

Reiigiou~ considerations ap~rt; the islands ha~e gained in
some respects' by the introduction of Chri~tianity. The
wars have 'ceased that:used to devastate them. The petty
princes' 'and chiefs have lost the power they abused; they
have' no longer slaves to opptess; they no longer subject
their vassals to an unsparing 'conscription; they all pay
obedience to a king of their own election. They are blessed'
with the Government machinery of an advanced civiiization,
- Ministers of the Interior, of Foreign Affairs, of J nstice ;
two Legislative Chambers, a Chief Justice, assistant justices,

" .. The Hawaiian Archipelago." By Isabella L. Dird, Author of the
"Englishwoman In America," (London: John Murray. '1875.)

sheriffs, a dvil list, excise, custoD;l_S~ and, of cburse, a debt.
f1.'hepommon people have taken- to w'earing c1Othes, except
,.in 'out-of-"the-way places and at extraordinari-ly high tem
'peratlires. There are considerable riumbers of whites set
tled among them who ought to help to enrich the country.
An that would seem to promise well; 3'et, unfortunately,
there is a ~ood deal to bo said on the other side. In the
first place, there has been a melancholy diminution in the
population. It is only 49,000 now; it is said to have been
at least 300,000 when Captain Cook sighted these 'shores 'a
hundred years ago. So late as 1832 an official census re
turned it at 130,000. What is worse, it would appear that
the decrease goes on steadily; and, if that be so, the period
of the extinction of the race would seem to be matter of
easy calculation. No adequate cause' for the decline is sug
gested in Miss Bird's booJc. The people may be easy in
their morals, like the most of the islanders in these seas;
yet they are scarcely more so than in the old heathen days. "
Except at seaports like Honolulu, they are brought little in
contact with white seamen. The tone of upper-class opin- ,
ion is all in favor of propriety. The whites, as a rule, set
an excellent example in the way of te~perance, and are for
tho most pal'! respectable, although there are black sheep
among them who will go their own way.' This rapid dimi
nution is the more to be regretted that the natives appear to
have good capabilities. They are quick and intelligent,
They readily imitate Eurupean forms of speech and conduct, ,
and 'as they are under a faitly good Administration (al- ,
though ., run "to some extent by American "carpet~bag

gel's") (really now Miss Bird!) they might be trusted to
raise themselves in the social scale.' To be sure, their
lines have fallen to them "in over.;pleasant places. 'The
richness of the sq,il fosters indolence. ,A little patch of
kala will keep a man in comfort for a' year, if he is not
content with the fruits that grow wild in profusion round
his dwelling, Consequently he has _no motive to' better
his condition; nor will 'he consent to hire his regular
labor to the white colonist who is striving to amass a
fortune by growing 'produce for the American markets.
For if there are a good many who try, few succeed in mak
ing money; although, on ~he 'other hand, the European
squatter need have no ;fe~l' of poverty.

THI;::ISI,.ANDER.
A we'ekly j'ournal devoted to Ha'waiian interests of every kind.

While i~s columns Lreat prominently' of Home l!!!d-,FtHeign news..a
large space is,.given to ,gener.,!.literature and scientific research,.es-,
pecially~refemngto the Hawau!-n and other Islan~s.of the PaCIfic.
Thus it occupies ,a field approprlated,by DO otherexlstlDgpaper. Ar
ral!gements have been maqe for tllt~ pn.blicati01;l in tl!e rsI,ANDER, of
vllJiiable and interesting manuscript papers nlating to the language"
manners and customs, religious rites. songs ,and leKends of these and,
other Pacific Islands, to which the p~hlic h(l.ve never before had ae,-,
ces@. 'Prominent 'among these is the famous prc:.phccy of Kameha
meha's eonquc@t of the Islands 'known as

Haui Ka Lani,

or Fallep are the Chiefs'. The publication-of this wonderf~J and bea,u
tiful Epic, will be com menced from I,he, tr!,nslation of tbe late Jud~e '
Andrews, in the issue for the 23d of AprIl, to be followed by_ Dand ;
,Malo's' ,

Ha-waiian A.ntiquities.

by tbe same translator, thu's affording an opportnnity for rCl\ding
and collecting the best spccimens of Hawaiian literature, which haa
never been equalled. , ' ' ,

These features, with its low price make lhe ISLANDER tbe most ~e.

sirable as well as the cheapest English newspaper published in tbese
Islands, and, will gh'e its files 'a permanent value.

Advert,isements inserted at liberlll rates after the 1st of lIfay, when
the paper wiJI be increased in size. Price, $2.50 a year, or 25 cents
a mopth.

Tnos. G. THRUM,
Business Agent, Honolulu.
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Board of Health in the way of satisfying themselves on
these points. But we believe that the latter do know these
circumstanccs, at any rate they ought to kno,,!, and thcy
are appointed to office for the purpose of knowing and acting

THE ISLANDER. on their knowledge. Our correspondent gives the probaLle
real present status of thc practicc in t.his matter.

, PUDLIC opinion having concludcd that thc treaty is a very
good thing, and that all that has been said and donc herc THE Gnzf!lte of this week chargcs us with advocating im
has not affcct.ed it much one way or thc other, and that migration and dropping the subjcct without offering any
morcover it is prctty safe now in spite of "fires in thc plan for accomplishing it. In Olll" issue for April 2, we
rear," "secret enemies," and all that sort of thing, atten- gave a .practical plan in detail for the encouragement of

.w tion has at last been turned to home matters and to the reg- immigration and the settlement of the immigrants upou ar
ulation of internal administration. Thc rumors of a coming rival. He is right in suggesting that our land policy needs
change in the Cabinet and Supremc Bench arc doubtless modification to rcnder such an ,enterprise successful.
due to this circumstance, and to the feeling latent in the THE L':llwi Hawaii, just tllree months old, is one of the
community that, judging from our past history, the time has best papers that come to our sanctum. It is fearless and
arrived for a readjustment of the Cabinet; it is a question manly in its utterances, and is fast winning a reputation for
of privilege whether a change of some kind is not due, not independence and force among its readers. We believe that
only to editors who find it somewhat difficult to supply ex- it will have a snccessful and honorable career, and highly
citing intelligence for their readers, but also to street poli- valuing its influence and usefulness we earnestly wish for it
ti,cians and corncr gossips. Until rumors -assume a more a perennial life. We have heard that the publication in its

,positive ,and probable t!1rJ!, w.e shall not consider it neceil- pages of the classic story of Ulysses, is seriously objected
eary to discuss candidates, bnt when our trumpet does speak to'by certain venerable fathers on Hawaii and the paper
it shall give forth no uncertain sound. Something more opposed by them on this account; and this seems all the
t1.mn a rumor authorizes us to announcc another official' sup.- more inerediblc from the fact that no uttered protest came
ppsed to be a fifth member of the Cabinet, and from his from these quarters when the Kuokoa while publishing a

'h.aving no special department, but a good dcal to do with all page in which they were interested, used an adjoining page
the departments, he is supposed by some to be prime miuis- for the narration of the unaccountable and sQmewhat inex
t~r :-his name is Hiatus. cusable caprices of one Robiana Lo, the cessation of whose

TilE question as to how many judges can sit under one ch~oniclcs was left to the opposing ~nfluences of those philit;
wig. ,~ould just now be attracting I the attention of litigators tine journals 'the Ad"el'liser and Nu Hou; We are under'
generally, were it not that there is no positive historical the impression, that if thc story ofUly.~sl1s is the proper
evidence of any supreme eourt judge of this country having thing to put into the hands of young studcnts of the dead
worn any I,air but his own,-probably the warmth of the languages, it cannot be fatal 01' eveu dangerous to.the morals

.climato accounts to some extent for this fact. But when the' of the average Hawaiian.
Crown lawyer declines t.o submit appealed cases to the WE recoiled, to the honor of a former Poliel;) Magistrate

of this place, that on some occasions, when "the 'Court "
banco unl~ss tl:Jere be actually three judges seated upon it, has had to open its ears for the reception of evidence the
we think that a better' understanding should exist as to hearing of whieh could not possibly benefit public morality,
w}lcther aPPeals are di~ected to the three arm-chairs, which, . the order 'has been given to close the doors, leaving those
occupied or otherwise, are facetiously termed a bench, or outside whose presence might not be justified by their tech- .

h h . d nical interest in the case: Whether a course of this kind,
w et er one or t~o JU ges can be invested with the legal with regard to the series of lawsuits arising in Brooklyn
wits of three. The only practicable and immediate escape out of' the Beecher~Tilton quarrel, could interefere at all
frpm the diffiulty pointed out py the Attorney General would with the requirements of justice we do not pret.elld to guess;
be for the one or two judges present to put on three wigs but that some check is desirable to the publication of about
between them when appeals are made to the court in banco. as remarkably objectionable evidence as could possiblx be

put into print we are very certain; and, unless most of the
THE Gnz~lte of this week rushes to the support of the newspapers of the day are speedily to be placed under the

Administration and the Board of Health ~n tl~e leper ques- supervision of an officer of pUQlic decency, it is impossible
t' . t tl tate . I that they can be presently regarded as reading-matter of an
lOn, agams Ie s ments 111 our ast, number. One thing improving, or e'.en of a proper kind. A" Lord Campbell's

is. evident ; either the Gazette does not know anything about act" or a "gentleman in black" will before long become
the subject, or else it acts on the.. principle of the adage, a necessity of the case unless public opinion insists upon
Whl/tevel' is, is l·ight. Instead of the "general belief" being the exelusion from quasi.:.decent papers of the offensiveness
that the disease is kept under control, it is that lepen

l
are' ' which has lately intruded itself into almost every corner of

ruany leading journals. Perhaps a supplementary" horror"
at. large in every .part of, the Islands, that they walk our sheet might be published with each i!lsue, which could be
streets by scores, that many of them carryon the avocations ,carefully burned before the paper is allowed to circulate in
of.frnit and country produce vendors without interfere'nce. our home-circles, or to be read by any who do not care to
tl tl . tt f " I b ' graduate in crime, or whose parents or guardians have other. lcse ' I1ngs are ma ers o. genera. clief" and are l'Jl'O- views for their future career than those which will cuhni_
babl.}' lIOllr till} tl'llth. We cau easily put tbe 'Cl'ltzellc or the nate iu disgrace and a sLate-prisulI.
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REMARKS ON HAWAllAN POETHY:

The Toice of tbe good i. mine to obey,
Tbe voice of tbe e,'i1 I. mine to reject, .
But I.be voice of tbe Son or God,

. There, forovermore nUl 1.

DY THE . LATE HON. LORRIN ANDREWS.

Hawaiian poe.try has, of course, much in its .structure in
common with the poetry of all nations. Prose, everywhere,
is the language of reason, but poetry is the language of pas
sion and feelilig. Keeping in mind Greek and English poet
ry, the Hawl\iian has

1. No ineasure of feet as dactyl, spondee, trochee, etc..
2. It docs not consist in any particular number of sylla

bles or 'words as necessary to constitute a measure, line ot
verse.

3. Hawaiian poetry has nothing like rhyme or the corres
pondence in sound of ~he termination of our line with another
as in English. Hawaiians do not seem to sec milch beauty
or· set I]IUch value· upon rhyme, even whon introduoed into
their hymns.
. 4. As their Meles anoiently were unwritten, they had
nothing like'Acrostics .as may be seen in some of the Hebrew
poems and sometimes in English.

Though Hawaiian poetry lacks all these, nevertheless, it
has certain qualities which render it at onoe .distinguishable
from prose. It has laws and rules of its own, among these
are

1. Me'asures of proportion, that is, in the number arid pro-
portions of things and their accompaniments, that is, there
must be sllbjects andpi'edicates with their adjunots. See the
example in the next section.

2..Although there are no' measured feet, yet even a stran
ger listenin~ to the pronunciation of poetic ideas at once rec
ognizes a different movement of the voice from that of pro
nouncing prose. This movement may be termed, as in com~

mon language, the poetic F~lgle. In reading or reciting, the
voice seems to float along easily; throwing oft· letters or syl
lables or aMing on, as best sui~ a flowing thought, as fol
lows:
o ka leo 0 1\A pono ka'u e mRlamn. nei,
o kn leo 0 1\n. hewD. ka·u 0 kipnku nef.
AkA, 0 ka leo 0 ke Keikl Ake Akua,
lIJalAiI" Ulau loa bol all..

. NA KAO'"PAlU.

Lot it here be remarked that the readers of ancient Ha
waiian meles will often find that after two, three or several.
highly poetical lines, there will follow a very common pro
saic liile as the fourth in the foregoing quotation; alld which
the f;I:anslator must dispose of the.best way he can.

As the above lines were the impromptu of a scholar·when,
]le first began to read the New Testament, they are excepted
from a foregoing remark that foreign readers of Hawaiian
poetry are soon brought to a stand from its great dissimila~i
ty to prose.

Hawaiian poetry for the most part consists of short, terse,
carefully adjusted sentences; all matter tliat can be is
thrown out that the principal idea may make the stronger
impression as in the opening lines of the first specimen of
poetry.

Bani ka lani, kn. manli an honna.
Fallen is the Chief j-the overthrow of the whele Kingdom.

Here in one line are two distinct proposit.ions referring to
the same thing, but the copula is understood, Fallen is the
Chief, [which is] the overt.hrow of the whole kingdom.

NOTE-The reader must understand that t.he Hawaiian
language has no verb to be or of existence, no verb signifying
possession, nor any "elntive p,·onOltn.q. The ideas expressed
by sueJ:l parts of speech in other languages are expressed by
particles. .

4. Abruptness oJ" suddenness.of introduction is a quality
of Hawaibn poetry. The poet seldom prepareR or warns his

hearei's of what is coming. Be instinctively follows the ad
vice of the Roman Poet and rushes in medi(2.~ ,·e.<, into the
midst of his subject. See the first section of the mele on
the following page.

5. The Hawaiian has what may be called a Poetical Dia
lect. As was remarked before, every person [foreigner]
though tolerably well versed in Hawaiian prose, when he
takes up a mele, feels himself in difficulty. Here is some
thing to him unintelligible. It may result in part from the
following

1. In unusual or ancient words which he has not seen be
fore or arc very seldom or never found in prose. 2. In
some peculiar construction of sentences. 3. In 'short, con
cise, bold elliptical expressions, connected with but few
qualifying terms: but the whole arranged in entirely differ
ent order from' prose. 4. Many el1i?ses appear--particles
.which he considers unnecessary are :lropped. 5. In constan t
allusions to unknown circumstances of personll, times and
places. G. In different and new forms of words; such
as reduplications and sometimes triplications of syllables
in verbs; letters and syllables added to the ends of words
and especially to the end of lines. 7. In abrupt changes
of tense or person, with many other anomalous peCUliari
ties.

G. As what in other languages would be called lines or
verses have no definite length, that is, no definite number of
syllables, they' are mostiy complete in themselves as to
sense. Every line seems to convey one complete idea, sim
ple or complex. To this, however, there are many exceptions,
especially in historic\,-l details. The Hawaiian poets were
fully aware of the effect of a "refrain''" repeated at regular
intervals, and had distil1ct parts for solo and chorus.

7. Ha"\vaiian poetry docs not conform itself to the nIles
of poetry in other languages. It has laws and rules of its
own alld requires a rigid observance of them. As it ex
cludes formaT measures generally, it makes the 'harmony of
the verse arise from lones, acc61lts and musioal undulations,
.such as in English' is calt"ed cantillation something like an
English chant, admitting, however, slight modulations, but
\vithout any cadence..

8. Though the Baku meles do not confine their verses to
any set number of syllables, words or terms, they do, how
ever, rigidly observe a relation when things answer to things
and words to w.ords, and also the proportion of one verse to
another, and this relation appears both in the idea and in the
number of· the words: hence, they observe a rhythm of
pi'oportions and a harmony of sentences. Their meles are
all adapted to music, that is, to cantillation.

It would be easy to illustrate the foregoing remarks by ex
tended examples; but as this is not designed to be a com':'

..plete essay on Hawaiian poetry, it would be improper to ex
tend it to a disproportionate length. The reader will notice
further examples in the notes in connection with the transla
tion of the following poetry. The Autbor feels bound to
'state, that aft.er he had sketched the foregoing remarks iln
Hawaiian poetry, his attention was called to the works of
Bishop Lowth on Hebrew poetry; that is his lectures on lIe
brew p oetr.r. and his Parliamentary Dissertation to his trans
lation of the prophet Isaiah. The Author would not conceal
his gratification at finding the Bishop's views of the struct
ure of the ancient Hebrew language so similar to those of
his own respecting the Hawaiian as found in the antique rne~

les. He has altered many sentences of his own to corres
pond with those of the learned Bishop because his langnage
appeal:etl more clear and explicit than hill o\\'n. .

','
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The figures of speech found in Hawaii~n poetry and other

means used to intensify the idea-adol:n the language-im
press the feelings -excite the passions orsway the judgment
are similar to those of poets in other languages, particularly
the ancient Hebrew.

Amplification ~n description everywhel;e abounds, particu
lary in speaking of the exploits of their heroes. [See Laie
ikawai pnssim1..

Prosopeia or personification, that is, speaking to an absent
person as the present, or to an ina'nimate being as if it conld
hear. See Kamamalu's on leaving the island with Liho-
liho her husband. .

"E kn l..ni. 0 kn honun, 6 ka. Ola.una. 0 ka moana.,
E kn hu, 0 kl\ makaainana.. a.loha oukou ;
E kl\ lopo, ol.• ha. 00.

E kn Ulen n kuu lUnkunknno i oba ai, au we 00 I"
" 0 skies, 0 plains. 0 mountains and occans.

o gUl1rllians and people. kind affection for y.ou a.1l.
l.'urewell to I bee, tho soil.
o country. for which my f"ther suffered; Farewell to thee."

Biu!J!l.ulI's it"l'lllS.

Comparison is another figure very common.
Other figures will be not·iced in the riotes on the different

meles. ('1'0 be colltinuatl.)

~EWS.

LfJcal JoUings.--April16th. Arrival of Am. Sch. Otsego,
20 days from San Franciseo.--Drill of the Pensacola's crew
on the city front.--Monthly drill of the Hawaiian Guards
on the Esplanade, by moonlight.--17th. Am. Sh. Prado
Tudo,' sailed for the Guano Is. to load for Cork for orders.
-'-.Our band ~ave an excellent selection of music at Emma
Square. (By the way, why can't the public have a little
more of the Band, say some evening of the week at the

.Square, especially during moonlight?) --The Good':'I'em
"'plars gave a social at the Hall of Ultima Thule Lodge, be:"

ing the sixth anniversary of the organization of the Order in
these Islands.--The Amateur Minstrel Troupe of the Pen
sacola gave an excellent entertn.inment at the 'I'heatre to a
good house.--18th. Opening of Newcomb's Coffee Saloon,
No. 17 Nuuanu St.--Illth. Am. Bk. .Agatp. sailed for the
Guano Is. to load for Cork for orders.--Str. Kilauea re
Burned her trips after nearly two weeks repairing.--20th.
Haw'n. Bg. TV: H. .Allen has been hauled to a berth opposite
the .fttOl·ning Star for repairs, Capt. Schneider ·having pur':'
chased the controlling interest in her.--The blacksmithing
stand opposite the old Custom House on Queen Street, sold

. last week by auction, ill being repaired for Mr. Jas. Taylor,
who will keep up its long established reputation.--Weekly
open-air operatic concert by the Pellsacolil's Band at the
Hotel.--21st. Temporary removal of Nolte's st.andto op
posite Brewer's during .the extensive renovation of "the
corner."--·Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. F. Banning died
this A. u.--Am. Bg. J. B. FOl'd sailed this ·aftemoon for
.San Fraucisco, taking a .mail, and a full cargo of domestic
produce.--Immense excitement on the city front through
the sudden departure of a great" power" Jor other scenes:
as he passed the Esplanade the lesser "power" jumped in
the water to arrest or dissuade him from his course, but he
kept on, evidently determined that there was no "power"
in the land or sea that could stop him, and reached the Brig
outside. JlIuch sympathy is expressed for the youn~ wife
and her two children ruthlessly deprived of property, sup
port and protector.--22nd. Real Estate at Kapalama, (on
taing over 3 acres, sold by auction,was kuocked down to A,
J. Cartwright for $lGO.--23rd. A meeting of the Micrc_
scopic Society will be hcld at 11 o'clock this day at Aliio
laui House.

'I'IIE celebrated philosopher and poet, Chamisso, when he
was here i.n 18l7, wrote: "The language of religion. in
the' Sandwich Islands is a peeuliar one, ditferent from the one
now spoken, which the common- lllan does not undel'lltand;
it is probably the ancient uncorrupted language of the peo
ple, arid ought to be one of the first objects of the scientific
researches of tlle philosophcr to whom fate allows a longer
stay in these islands." .

Do not the above rermrks apply also to tI]e lang~age of
poetry? . . )Y. p. ..\.,

HAUI KA LANI.-BY KEAULUMOKU.
Translated by tllP. laf.e Judge Andrews.

NOTE :-It is with some hesitation that I take up the
work of editing a portion of the Hawaiian papers of the
late lamented Judgc Andrews; for although it is a study of
fascinating interest, yet such was the'patient zeal, the learn
ing and the ability of this ripe Hawaiian scholar, that it
seems akin to presumPlPn to modify either his arrano-ement
or interpretation of the BuLtle and difficult expressions of
the ancient poetry of this race. Yet there are passages
which he would undoubtedly modify in preparing for puLIi
cation. I shall take little liberty with the latcst text of his
translation, except as desirable changes may be authorized
by the copious notes of the translator, or by the written
,vords of the poem in the original. By so doing I hope to
do justice to.the translator as I feel he has done to .the au
thor, and to give to readers the most intelligiblc possible
version consistent with a nearly literal rendering. The first
canto was uttered by Keaulullloku eight years before the
defeat of Keoua, which, with its circumstances, it foretells
in the graphic lines of the poem. J\idge Fornander informs
lIle that Keaululllokn belonged to the Maui l'Illing family,
being a relative of Kahekili the King of MauL At the time
he composed this 1nele he lived at Napoopoo, Konn, Hawaii.

BANFORD n. DOLB.

L
Fallen is the Chief (a); overthrown is the kingdom,
Gasping in death, scattered in flight;
An overthrow throughout the land ;-
A hard panting from the rapid flight;
Countless the numbers from the universal rout.
'l'he night declares the slaughter. (b)
'I'here extended lay my conquering night,-
Mine own night, dark and blinded,
Falling on the road, falling ori the sand; (c)
'I'he sovereignty and the land .
Uriited in the'Chief, are passed away.
The royal dignity and glory of the Ohiefs are lost.
The many also in high places, (d) .
There are they now, humiliated. [ed:
They are shaken, scattered abroad, impoverished, crush
'I'heir woinen mercilessly slain.
Two signs appear of the great slaughter;
The house of death with them, the house of safety here,
Here triumph for him, there destrnction for them.
The land is conq'lered, its·Chiefs are overthrown;
The day of Holm (e) is arisen on the land:
'I'he mountain tops are bare,
Blasted by the hot whirlwinds of Heayen, they stand
Withering up. The stench rises to Heayen; (f)
The st.ench of the night, struggle~ with the burning

heat of the day, (g) .
The scent overcometh. The bluffs are scorched.
The mountains are covered with pointed, rushi"ng clouds-

bearing stormy winds.
The glory of the land.is fled. ____
'fhe tlpirit of the island has flown upward,
(The pebbles of Palila (II) appeal')
Cast aside into the place of death :-Kaii is dead!
Kaii is slaiu by these. -
The ghosts approach, weak and staggering.-
Even the enlarged ghosts of the land- .
The three ghosts of the lands of Kaii, of Puna, of Hilo.
Not lately they fled, long ago .were they vanquished

by the Chief . .
Then was finished the sacrifice offered by Ku, (i)
'I'he ghosts are crowded together,-they are dead,
Flown to the pit of oblivion, to the pit where regret

cometh not. .
a Refers to Keoua the first rival of Kamehameha. This

was uttered eight years before Keoua was conquered. b
The dreams; the commou talk; the priest.s converse about
the overturnings. c Refers to the defeated and baffled ar
mies. d Those aronnd the Chiefs. e Holm the name of the
15 day of the month, considered an unlucky day. f The odor
from the dead bodiet\ Oil the battle fields. 9 A bold figure,
the stench of tile dead bodies and the heat of the sun strug_
gling together, each to prove itself the most disagreeable.
It f-alila, aT\ ancient who was bnried far down among t.he
peb1)les: t.he overtnrning hall heen so great Blat things hid_
den hare been b!'ollght t·ll light. i Kalllchameha.
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SOME HISTORICAL POR'l'RAITS.
Nearly a yeal' ago there was in Paris a great exhibition

of works of art undel' the auspices of a society established
for the protection of the Alsace Lorraine .Ioy'alists·, and e~

pecially to promote t.heir emigrat.i.on to AI~erl~. Many pn
vate persous Htimulated by great lOte!'e~~ III thl~ (;anse, sent
their household pictures tu the exluhltlon. SI.xteen I~rge
halls and galleries were filled, some o~ ~hem belllg entll'ely
furnished by single individuals or f.nhes, and so, a collec
tion was obtained of great and rare in.terest.
• The· Atlrlnlic has a description of this exhibition by J;

W. Hoppin. He 'shows us t.he different galle.ri?s, pas.sing
quickly through llome, especl<~lIy. those .con!aJmn~ .objects
of art. -bronzes, tapestry, plate, Jcwels, IVOrieS, mmIatures,
iI1umi~at.(Jd manuscripts, statues, the dinner service. of
Madame Du Bang, the orchestral baton of Mozart, the SCIS
Nors and- writing case of Marie Antoinette, tl!e watches of
Louis XV. and of Queen Hortense, tho red .]3-SVer cups of
Lorenzo the Magnificent, &e.. One of these ~alls was S~IP
plied by Madame de Rothschild and her son, Its value bemg
estimated at several million francs. Of the ono thousand

.and sixty-one paintings nurn],ered in tho catalogue, more
than one-third were portraits, and of theso about twu hun
dred and fifty wero of the Fre~ch school. 0\'01' the I~alian

Rehool ho passes quiokly, narnmg several noble portraits by
different artists: Cranash, Raphael, Rembrandt, Van Dyck,
Franz Hals, Haus Holbein the Younger, two superb.works
by Antonio Moro, with colors a~ fresh as .t~ey were three
hundred years ago, a Fornarmo by Gu!ho R0r:tano, of
wonderful grace and beauty,. and an admtrablo picture of
John Dc Witt, the grand pensIOnary of Holland, by Terbury,
which he thiuks more valuable than t.he famous Congress
of .M"unster iu the British National Gallery, for which the
Marquis of Hertford paid t!lirty-six thousand r!ollars. Over
the French portraits he hngers !on.g, espeCIally over !ho
portraits of famous women; .and. It IS perfectly refreshmg
to step out of (lUI' century With Its rather pro~y costum~s

into t.hose old ones, where the lords and ladles walk III

dress magnificent., rich and varied in color, and often cha:m
ing and unique in arrallgemen~. T!lere are. at least eight
port.raits of Marie Ant<>inette m tillS collec~lO_n, two of .ex
ceptional interest and of u~doubte? authenhclty: 9ne I? a
three quarter length p<?rtral~, showl~g the quee~ III a lalge
muslin cap trimmed With crimson nbbons, a ?nmBOn velv~t

bodice hound with fnr, and a gold colored sknt. Her hall"
is powdored, and her face is turned to ~he spectator. Her
hody is in profile, and her hands hol~hll~ a book, rest on a
blue velvet cushion." The other, which IS tho most. touch
ing and interesting of them.all repre~ents the queen" with
gray hair; in a white cap t~'llmned WIth a broad black nb
bOil which descends and IS crossed ovcr the breast. She
we;rs a ·blaok robe and a white muslin .fichu. There is' an
expression of tears in the eyes and of disdai~,in the mouth.
l'he....baek g.round is the stone wall. of t1.le cell. TI~ere ~ve~'e
tWQ' portrmts of Madame de 'SevIgne, one by lIiJguald In
oils and the other a pastel by Nanteuil; and "!t shows t11is
c1e:erest of all letter-writers full of smiling'good-nature,
wit.h small grey eyes set in a' fair expanse of f;~ce, ~IJd a
pearl lIec!dace clasped around her. opulent throat. 'I here
was a three-quarter length portraIt of Madame de Stael, by
Gerard. She wore "an ugly turban of orange and brown,
a robe of the same color with short sleeves, and a black
mantle. Sho rests her right hand on a tablo and holds .a
sprig of leaves in hor left. ~he seems to ha,:e h~d. the habIt
of carrying Bomething of thiS 80rt and shakmg It III the ex-

•citement of conversation. She has a ~ommon-vlace face,
with. dingy skin and stubbed f~atllros ~Ik.e a eO!'k, and re
sembles her own Corinne as hUle a8 It IS pOSSIble to con
ceive." In striking contrast was the ~legant Madame Re
camier also by Baron Gerard. " She IS represented at full
leno-th' seated in a chair' of <;Iassio shape. She wears a
Bimopl: wl~ite robe, which clings to her figure and appears
to...be her only garment, except an orang~ c.olored sha~vl,

which is thrown over her knees. Her haIr IS dre8sed lIke
that of a Greek bust, and her feet are bare." There were
many portraits of actresses, among whom were two of. Ra
chel, one by Muller, in her every.day dre~s of black With a
white collar, and one hy Gerome m a olasslO c.ostume. There
wa.s also a oharming picture of Madame VIge? Le Brun,
paintecl by 1.lOrse.lf. Amon~ the m~l~ p~rtr:\lt~ \~aR . t.h~
great dnllnatlst PIerre CorneIlle, t·he fallluu" 1l~.tOl Le rLulI,

THE ISLANDER.

Tuos. G. 'fllnlJ~r,

Businc,;s Agrnt., Honululu.

, A ...~ekly journ,,1 devoted' to I10waiian interests of every .kind.
Wbile i'.• ovlumnM treat "rvlDinently of llvme and Foreign ncws, "
lur:;c 'pace is ~iven to gcnen'!}itcrature und scion~ifie re.earcb,. cs
pecially referring to tho U...... "an and other I.lnnil. fof the 1'aclfic.
'fhlls it occupies a fiold appropriated by no othercxioting "apeI'. Ar
rllngements have been made for the publication in the ISLANI1P.R, of
vllluaLle lind interesting manu,eript papcrs rolating to the langu.ge,
munnord uod custOtn~, rcligiffu8 rites. E:un~s nnll ICJ,!cnds of tbese Dnd
olher Pacific Island•• to whicb tho public 110 I'e ue ...·r bcfore bud ac
ce... Promineot am~ng tbcse is Ihe famous prophec.Y of Kamcba
mebs's conquc.t of tbe 18laod. known as

Ilani Ii:n LUIlI •

or Fallen nrc the Chiefs. Tbo publientifon of this ...onderful and brnu
tiful Epic, will bc commenced from the I.r~nslulioll of rhe I"te JII<lj!O

Andre..... in the i5.ue for tho 2~d of April. to be followed by David
M"lo'.

Ila·w.aiiull A.ntiqniticlf.
by tbe 5arne translator, tbus affvrding all oppoltunity for reading
and collecting tho best specimens of Ha...aiian literature, wbieh bas
never .heen equalled.

The,e features, wilb its 10... price make the IsLANnER tbo mMt de
oirable liS well a5 tbe ebeapost Engli5h nel.'poper publisbed·in tbese
Islan<is, and ... ill gh'e its files a perm.ncnt ,·alue.

Adver'isement. in,erted 1I.t Iiberul ratrs nfter the lst of May, wben
tbe pa·per will bo increaseu in size. Price. $2.50 a ycar, or 25 cents
a. monlh. -
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NEWS.
By the clipper ship Garnet which arrived Tuesday eve-

ning, we have the following later advices. . .
UNITED STATES. Complications are threatened with Mex.·

ic6 on account of-depredations on the Texan border by Mex:...·
ican banditti.--Serious strikes in the Pennsylvania· mines
have caused much anxiety and int~rruption of ·business.
Troops have been called out to prevent lawlessness and put
a stop tothe riots.--The defence' in the Beecher-Tilton'
case is progressing favorably. Beecher was ·on the stand,
his testimony gaining him much public confidence and sym...;
pathy. The court room ,more crowded than usuaL--The
democrats have .carried Connecticut and the republicans
Michigan.--The lleW liquor bill has passed the legislature

DEVOTED to borne and foreign affairs, news and general criticism.
publisbed weekly. Communications to be addressed to THOS. G. THRUM:
Bnsiness Agent, Honolnlu.

Price Two Dollars and Fifty Cents a year, Twenty.five Cents per Montb,
or Five Cents a copy. Cash always In advance.

guilt; but we hasten to make amends by stating that the
GazeUe, not the Adve1·tiser, charged us with advocating a
mere theory (although we had a fortnight previously
pointed out the practical bearings of the scheme), while the
Advertiser, not the GflZllttP., urges that the government land

THE ISLANDER. policy needs modification to render such an enterprise suc
cessful. We may perhaps be allowed to congratulate our,;;

HIS MA.TESTY having completed the planting of the Puo- selves upon the accidental discovery to which we are led
waina Park, gave a luau in dedication of it on Saturday last. by the Gazelte's silent appropriation of the Advertisel"s rc
In the name of the public we thank the King and his co-Ia- mark, and by the appeal of the latter paper for a correctioIl,
borers for their voluntary gift to the country of this prospect- namely, that for' once the press of Honolulu is apparently in
ive pleasure ground. The example of tree planting is one agreement on a point of some importance.
which'cannot be too prominently set to the people. Years LORD HARTINGTON is said to have spoken with'somB
hence when the Puowaina Park shall have developed shade diffidence and hesitation in the English House of Commons'
and assumed vellerable features, those who lounge beneath on the occasion of the reception by that body of the Queen's
its spreading trees in the picturesque hollow, will not forget speech. Although. oratorical power is. a qualification of
Kalakaua and his enthusiastic tree-planters. some importance in a parliamentary leade~', its actual value

WITH other patriotic citizens, we went into fits of ecstacy depends very much upon' the composition and state of mind .
and were proud that we were a Hawaiian, over the flattering of the audience to whom it is addressed. The retired Liberal
aud complimentary manner in which the proposition to send leader, Mr. Gladstone; was capable of very fine speeches,
to the American Centennial a topographical model in relief but it was as a working finance-minister. that he served his
of our islands was received by several American newspa- country with most distinction: .he is said to have lost a good
pel's.' We have since.beenanx~ouslywaitingf~rinformation deal of power by speaking oftener than a leader should,
that this highly credltable national work was 1U process of as well as by producing upon his hearers the too invariable.
preparation, b1;1t a reaction from our previous extreme emo- impression that he was" always so 'confoundedly right."'.
tion has now begun to set-in and we'are seriously consider- Lord Hartington may be anxious to avoid these results of
iilg whether or not our government has won enough'glory by oratorical ability: and his hesitation might perhaps have
its suggestion, and if it is nl?t somewhat d~ngerous.for us to been further accounted for by the recent scathing comments
try to carry out our plan; wlth the great nsk of fallure and of part of the Honolulu press. upon his succession to the
certainty of large' expense. uncomfortable "leadership," were it not that the Gazette

We hear almost nothing about preparations of other speci::- of April 3rd, had not yet reached Westminster. That pa
mens for tile exhibition. If our King visits Philadelphia per states, it is'true,that Lord Hartington had served as a
on that occasion, it will certainly detract from the pleasure distinguished member of a cabinet that containnd some dis
and benefit of his trip if Hawaii makes but a meager show tinguished men. but "was elected probably to conciliate and
of products. WI.lether His. Majesty will ch~llen.l~e .t~le flatter the nobility." ~h.is is hard. But.~einc~i~e to ~eith
A.merican sovermgns to a smgle scull race durmg Ius VISlt, .er ar!Jument. The noblhty are about as fan'ly dlVlded m po
as was stated to be his intention by a W-ashington reporter,' .litical opinion as any other class of iJitelligent persons, and
or not, we are not definitely informed. Such a contest 'on' moreover they have more to' do with the management of
the Schuylkill would certainly add much to the interest of their estates and the consideration of" such questioIls as
tile Centennial, especially if the Emperor of Brazil, Alfonso appellate jurisdiction than with Liberal party management
oi' other monarchs should enter the lists. If we might be in th~ commons. The Marquis of Hartington ~s probably
allowed to offer a suggestion in this matter, we would pro- . chosen as the recognized mouthpiece of "Her Majesty's op
pose that the challenge be made to all comers, kings, poten- position,". not only because there is work to be .done 'for
tates and commoners, for a canoe race, in which case we which he iR fitted, but also because the single hope fOf or
will be prepared to guarantee the triumph of our represent- ganization in the absence of a popular party-cry, amon/!,' the
ative. widely various elements which constitute' the Liberal side
. THE last two months have been unusually full of social ?fthe lIous.e, lies in t~~ ~doptionof a kind ofaverage policy,

festivities. With other useful members'of society, we have m fact of Llberal-Whlgglsm..
perspired in the merry dance, we have struggled through WITH our next issue the. ISLANDER will appear as an
the confused throng around bounteous supper tables, have eight page paper; a portion of which will be devoted to
been run against while bearing coffee and received the aro- yearly business cards, quarterly. and transient advertise
rnatic fluid on uncomplaining trousers, have run into others ments which will be inserted at currlmt rates.
in similar circumstance. and with 'similar results, have' sat All articles for insertion must be in by noon of the day
down in piates of salad with the 'se'rious and disinterested preceding imblicati(l1l. '.
intention of making ourselves agreeable to adjoining ladies,
the owners thereof, succeeding only in amusing them and
making ourselves miserable, and .have tried to keep up
practice in company cohversation with indifferent success:

. and though not prepared to say with Solomon, HVanitiefl of
vanity," we feel with Byron' that we'''lovenot man the
less but' Nature mo.re/' and shall welcome the Summer all
the more if it brings ·us a larger proportion of the "pathless
woods" and" lovely. shore ' kind of dissipation.

WE have to apologize to th~ Advertiser and Gazette for
an erroneons jumbling of their remarks upon the subject of
immigration: In view of the recent disputes between our
great contemporaries as to their ·rela~ive and reciprocal" re
sponsibility ~or past utterances, or, 111 other wo.rds, as to
which is wInch, we would plead BOUle extenuahon of our\
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d.ssachusetts. It prohibit.s the open sale of liquors over
oar, but provides for licenses in connection with hotels

,restaurants.--Gold is at 115.--The Pope talks of
19rating to America. The elevation ~f McCloskey to the

cardinalate" is supposed to be related to this possible
~hange.--On the .7th April, a disastrous explosion of giant
powder took place III the warehouse at Hathaway's wharf
in San Francisco. A number of individuals were killed and
wounded, and a large quantity of valuable property destroy
ed by the resulting fire, including a lot of Hawaiian sugar
covered by insurance. From this cause perhaps, sugars
have gone up ~ of a cent.--Senator Sargent has had. a
public reception in San Francisco.--T. T. Dougherty, for
merly a resident of this place, died in:Philadelphia, April 2d.
• SPAIN. Carlist officers are deserting and joining Alfonso

in considerable nnmbers.--The reactionary educational
measures by the government are generally unpopular. Prof.
Piner of the University of Madrid has been arrested by the
government and sentenced to transportation for his opposi
tion; also Prof. Salmeron, formerly of the Ministry, and
Prof. Agcarate. The gridiron is evidently getting heated.
--Fifteen thousand soldiers are to be Bent to Cuba.-
Castellar has decided to go to Rome,--The government
troops have entered Ripoli with a loss of fifty killed and
wounded. --The Carlists have entered Santander.

ENGLAND. A trial trip or the Bessemer steamship has
been made without entire success; the oscillating saloon
not working perfectly, or rather participating too much in
the motion of the vessel.--Cardinal Manning has arrived
in England.--Moody and Sankey have opened a perma-
nent hall. •

FRANCE. Rumors of a eoming imperialist coup d' etat.
Imperialists said to be well organized all over France.

BERLIN. Considerable war talk; war with France re
garded as imminent. Complications threatened with Bel
gium and Austria on the Roman Catholic question.

BURMAH. The King of Burmah is getting on a war foot
ing mid threatening India.

Local Jottings.-April 23. Am. Who Bk. Java arrived, off
and on, with 50 bbls. sperm.--Meeting of the Natural
History and Microscopical Society at Aliiolani House for or
ganization.--Pensacola's crew had their weekly drill on
the city front.--·Horse and Buggy ofiended at the invasion
of Foreign troops, and consequently left for parts then un
known. No damage reported.--24th. Sch. Uilama sold
at auction for $5,000 to F. S. Pratt Esq.--Marshal's sale
by auction, of the real estate and dwelling at Kamakela.
It brought $2,000, and was knocked down to the Kruger mi
nors.--Luau given by His Majesty on Punchbowl, witlrmu
sic by the Band, in ·dedication of the new Park.--Wh. Bk
Java sailed for the Arctic,--25th. Am. Who Sh. C01"nelius
Howland arrived off the.port, from Hilo, with a number of
her crew in irons. She reports a catch of 450 bbls. sperm,
and 100 bbls: who oil on her cruise of eight months from
home.--Am. Sch. C. 11£. Ward arrived from the Guano Is.,
to the relief of anxious fears respecting her safety.--26th.
Meeting of Planters, resulting in their declining to. make
contracts for crops.--Departure of their Majesties per Str.
Kilauea for Hawaii.--Arrival of Am. Sh. Ida Lily,· 27
days from Portland, en route for the Guano Is.--Odd Fel
lows annual celebration .at their Hall by exercises, followed
by refreshments and dancing.--27th. ·Arrival of Am. Sh.
Garnet, 17 days from San Francisco, en route for the Guano
Is., bringing a small mail.--Weekly open-air concert by
the Pensacola's Band at the Hawaiian Hotel.--Sch. Nettie
Men'ill, from Lahaina,.brought down a small whale on 11er
deck.--Death of infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hart.
--28th. By the arrival of the Sch. Jenny from Kona
another murder is reported on Hawaii, from the usual cause,
Rum.--Who Sh. Cornelius Howland sailed for the Arctic.

ADVICES from Hawaii confirm the report of a Tidal wave
having swept the eastern coast of the Islands on the 11th
iust., and We learn of considerable damage having been
done thereby at the village of Hauula, on this Island.

.ll@"" The Pensacola Amateur Minstrel Troupe will give
another of their pleasing variety entertainments this evening,
at the Royal Hawaiian Theatre, instead of to-morrow even-
iIl.~ at! was first advertised. .

Dillingham & Co's store was entered last night, the burg
lars having cut a holo through the roof to effect anentrance.

HOW SHALL THE DEFICIT BE MADE UP?

The chief and perhaps only difficulty which the passage
of our reciprocity treaty brings up, is the restoration of the
loss to our revenne, caused by the removal of duties from
certnin imported American goods. The deficit will amount
to from sixty· to eighty thousand dollars pcr annum,-not
a very serious sum to pay for the increased commercial ad
vantages which the treaty gives us.

It will hardly be argued thatthe loss should be raised by
any increase of taxation of persons, such a measure having
no chance in the legislature even were it otherwisc desh"a
ble. The direct and chief advantages of the treaty being
the great stimulus and increased profits it gives to sugar
and rice growers-for example, it is logical that they and
other producers similarly benefited, should contribute a
large proportion of the loss to our revenue. Upon the same
principle all who are benefited, though more indirectly and
in a less degree, should pay their proper proportion. This
class includes all property owners,-those whose capital is. _.j
permanently invested, as well as the more active business
men who are continually reinvesting in their particular line
of trade. These as positively as the producers though
more remotely, will ·realize largely from the beneficial re
sults of the treaty. To alljnst the burden of making np the
deficit fairly and proportionately upon these different in
terests, will be a difficult and delicate duty.

Such an apportionment could most practically be made as
a tax either on the sales of producers, or upon the measure
ment of their crops; and by an increase of the property tax.
It is impracticable to raise the required amount by licences
upon different enterprises, as such a system would bear un
equally upon individuals, and w<fUld act as a wholly pre
ventive measure against small producers.

Such a tax on produce or sales, wo~ld not be open to the
constitutional objection against class legislation, but would

. be similar to the excise duties of other countries..

THE HAWAllAN LABOR SYSTEM.

It is usually true; that questions· of general public con
cern will bear open and thorough discussion, or else that
they involve conditions which ought not to be allowed to
exist. _-If our present labor system is defective, or oppres
sive to laborers, the defects ought to be understood, dis

·cussed and remo:lied. The very sensitiveness· betrayed by
its adv.ocates to any reflections upon its demerits, shows
where the shoe pinches. The way in which the system
originated is well known, that is by the customary advances
to seamen which came to b~ expected by rural laborers.
The supposed necessity of penally enforcing laborers'
agreements, on account of the irreparable injury which it
is said would otherwise result to the employer, needs no
further showing than it has often received.

Now we do not propose to discuss the legal aspect of the
labor question. For all we know, it might constitutionally be
made a hanging offence for a plantation hand to "haalele,"
or stop work of his malice aforethought;. but the political
and Bocial rcsults of this system can be Been in countries
where anything like it prevails, and are already evident in
the degradation of labor here, and in the reluctance of in
telligent men to making agreements to labor in the field.

.The effect, when labor is scarce, of attempts to keep down
wages, or to enforce contracts made under pressing necessi
ties by ignorant persons attracted by the "advance," is sure
to be, the an1l.ying of capital and labor against each othcr in a
way most injurious.to both. For ourselves, we doubt the pos-:

....
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sibilityof legislating without ubuse and tyranny upon a sub-.
ject involvin~ so many complications and difficulties. We
helieve that if the penal enforcementJaw should be cancelled,
the advance system would go with it by common consent,
and as a plain necessity which all would recognize. Higher
wages in the' end would be required, but they would be
earned. The expenditure of the government, as well as of
planters carrying on the present expensive system, would be
on its proper basis. But we doubt whether this view will
be entertained by planters and capitalists, until itis too late,
that is to say, riot until labor, as represented by extremists
and demagogues, shull have established legislation threat
ening the vital interests of capital. We do not adopt the
role of alarmists, but we suspect that the attitude and make

.up. of future legislatures may yet cause Uti all to wish the

.penal labor law had long ago been wiped from our code.

THE MTCROSCOPICAL SOCIETY.

PUl;suant to call of the chairman a number of the mem
:bers of the new society-including His Majesty-met at the
.Museum room of Aliiolani House on Friday last at 11 A. M.,

_ for organization.' Minutes of the last meeting were. read and
~pproved. The committee appointed to draft a prospectus
.presented the same, and the constitution of the San Fran
cisco Society, which, with some few amendments, was
adopted, with the name of "The Natural History and Mi
croscopical .Society."

The chairman stated that in accordance with the views
of the last meeting, an order had been forwarded to Messrs.
Beck of London for an instrument with its necessary ad-
juncts. _

The meetings. will be held on the first Thursday eveIling
of each quarter in the museum room, which was tendered
by the Minister of the .Interior. The annual fee for mem
bership is six dollars, and for' life membership fifty dollars.
Its number is limited to 100 members.

The following officers were elected:
His Majesty the King, Perpetual President.
His Ex. W. L. Green, Vice President.
A. J. Cartwright, Treasurer.

·Dr. G. Trousseau, Cor. Secretary.
.' C. J. Lyons, Rec: Secretary.' .

; There being no further business, the meeting on motion
. adjourned. . '

REMARKS ON HAWAIIAN POETRY.

BY THE LATE RON. LORRIN ANDREWS.

: '.A. few words respecting the different methods of compos..
jng meles. Some of the Hakumeles, male or female would
retire by themselves and think out the ideas and words of
their meles and afterwards repeat or calltillate them in pub
lic.. Such meles, however. were never very long from the
difficulty of retaining them in their memory. Another meth
od was the opposite extreme. A chief wOllld select his most
able warriors [chiefs]' and his principal men, and propose
the subject of the mele and appoint each one to furnish what
wewould call Ii. line or verse and the others to act as critics
or'correctors, and so on till the whole was furnished. Anoth-

. e~method was for the Poet to collect a few only of his poeti
cal friends and after explaining to them his subject, would
commence by reciting the first line or -thought, and then ask
the opinion of all the others as to its merits. They would
approve; reject or amend till it was approved by all; tllen
would suggest another line or thought which must undergo
the same process 'of revision, but at the same time adjusting
t~e sense ~nd the wordll to what went before, and 110, from
time to tune they composed till the mele was finished.
)'That was singular, the· corrected lines' were paa naau, fixed
In ,the memories of each, and thus each had what we should
call a.~opy of the mele. Whether Homer's poetry was com
posed 10 such a way, the reader must judge. But it is ccr-

..

tain that Hawaiiuns did, and they retained in their memnr
ies not only the substance but the very ,vords even to the
particles for a long time.

Two or more pieces in the following collection of poetry
purport to be P"opheciefl; that is, ·in these meles future
events of great importance are spoken of as events that will
be brought about hereafter contrary to present human ap- "
pearances, or spoken of as already accomplished. Keaulu
mokn composed this mele in the year 1782, at Hilo, Hawaii,
At that time Kamehameha was chief over Hainakua, Koha,
Ill. and Kona. Keoua was chief over Kau and Pnna, Keawe
mauhili was chief of Hilo, But in 1790 Kamehameha snb
dued Keoua and Keawemauhili and thus became sole chief
of Hawaii, eight years after this prophetic mele was com
posed, chanted and repeated. These facts are susceptible of
proof if anything can be proved by Hawaiian testimony.

To know the future is beyond the power of man, and in no
age has the ability to foretell future events been given to
man except through some supernatural agency. The ancient
prophets or poets, (for among the Romans, the same word
[vates] was used both for prophet and poet) were all he
lieved to be more or less inspired or influenced py the gods.
'I.'he Hawaiian word knula or makaula answered to persons
having the faculty of foreseeing the coming of future events
and also of explaining the result of the present course of
events. Hence such persons sustained an important relation
to the government of a chief. In the Bible a person was
known to be a true prophet after his predictions had come
to pass. As men of themselves, cannot know the future, all
nations, heathen and christian. admit thart true prophets are
taught or warned by some supernatural intelligent power.
That Jehovah who mude man and gave him all his faculties,
is able to reach his mental powers;-to open, enlarge en":
lighten and, if he please, 'to endow him, for a special pur
pose, with some knowledge of future events, must be admit
ted.The question then is, has he ever done it. All who
believe in Revelation will admit that he anciently did it for
his church and his people; but has he ever done it outsido
of his visible church? Here, we must have recourse to his
torical facts and even to that voluTDe which condemns all
false prophecies and false prophets in no measured terms.
In that volume we·find several predictions uttered by those
who knew next to nothing of the. attributes or character of
Jehovah. And their predictions came to pass. Of such was
Baalam respecting the 81m' in the East-of the lying proph
et;-and of Caiphas, none of which prophets belonged to
God's people. Add to these the Pollio of Virgil Ecc. 4. But
it J:llay be replied, that these pnlphecies, though uttered by
wicked men or heathens,. related to the progress and perpe
tuity of God's church in the world and God used them as he
did Darius and Cyrus and Nebuchadnezzar, for the promo
tion of his cause. Though it is rather a begging of the ques
tion,we accept the explanation; and ask, in all sincerity, was
not the prophecy of the overthrow of the petty and antago
nistic kingdoms of these islunds directly connected with the
introduction of the Christian religion into this kingdom?
Twenty-five years before Kamehameha reduced the Hawaii
an Islands to one government, to all human appearance, it
would have been utterly impossible to have introduced. the
-principles of the gospel, no~ only from the rank, fixed idola
try, but from the jealousy of one chief of the prosperity of
another and the 'con'stant wars. It appears therefore that
the prophecy of Keaulullloku and its fulfilment by Kameha
meha was directly connected with the introduction, spread
and perpetuity of the Christian religion at the Hawaiian isl
ands.

It is submitted to the consideration of the reader, whether
as God in his Providence caused Baalam, an idolator, to
prophecy concerning the future welfare of his church and
people, and afterwards employed Ahasuerus, Darius' and,
Cyrus to protect his people, though these persons knew him
not; that he did not also ruise up Keaulumoku to pI"ophecy
of the overthrow of the petty kingdoms and the uniting them
into one by Kamehameha, and afterwards caUBe his son Kaui
keaouli Oi' Kamehameha III to give the 'nation u written con
stitution-to establish civil freedom- open the country to
the possession of the people,-and all in order that the ChriSt
iun religion migh~ be firmly estub.1ished•. If so, .this proph~
ecy must hold an Important place In the hLStory of the church
and nation." .

THE END•
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Tuos. G. TURD)!,
Business ,,Agent. Honolulu.

By' Request

with an entire c11ange of programme.

,ROYAL HAWAllAN THEATRE.

.:FOR PARTICULAR~ SEE S101ALL DILLS.

THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, APRIL 30TH,

THE PENSACOLA AMATEUR MINSTREL' TROUPE

by tbe same transiator, tbus a.lfo~ding a.n opportnnity for reading
and· collecting the best specimens of Hawaiian literature, which bas
never been equalled.

These features, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most de
sirable as well as the cheapest ,English newspaper published in these
Islands, and will give its files a permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at liberal rates after the 1st of May, wben
the paper will be increased in size. Price, $2.50 a year, or 25 cen Is
a month. Single copies 10 cents.

Prices of Admission as usual, Seats secured at the Ha
Hawaiian Hotel.

THE ISLANDER.

will give another of their pleasing variety entertainments on

IIa'Waiian Antiquities.

A weekly journal dovoted to Hawaiian interests of every kind.
While Bs eolumns-ti'eat prominently of llomo and Foreign news, a
large spaeo· is givon to genor",i Iitorature and scientifio research. es
pecially referring to the Hawaiian and other Islands of the Pacific.
Thus it occupies a field appropriated by no other existing paper. Ar
rangements have been made for the publication in the ISLANDER. of
valuable and interesting ~anuscriptpapers relating to the language,
manners and customs, religious rites, songs and lejtends of tbese and
otber Pacific Islands" to wbich the p,:,blic have never before had ac
cess. Prominent among theso is the f"mous prophocy of Kameha
meba's conquest of thil Islands known as

Ua,1i Ua Lani.

A correspondent sends us the following in answer to en
quirics in a late Jlumber on changes in Polynesian languages.

The CUBtom he refcrred to is called "Te pi" in Tahiti,
and waB very strictly carried out there. Between Cook's
voyage and Vancouver's, ,during which the mai oluu took
place, about 40 or 50 words, most commonly used in con
versation, were changed. It was not considered neccssary
that all the simple wordB which went to make up a com
pound word should be changed; the alteration of on·e was
sufficient. Thus in the reign of Pomare (night of cough
ing) Po was dropped and .Dfi used in its place: in that of
ai malu (eye eater) the word amu was employcd for eye.
On the death of the Chief the original word was rcstored to
the language.
. Such being the custoni in Tahiti it is not surprising to find
it in other iBlands of thc Pacific.

or Fallen are the Chiefs. The publication of this wondorful and belln
tiful Epic, commenced from the tmnsl"tion of the late Judge An

. drews, in tho issue f~r tbe 23d of April, will be followed by David
Malo's

HAUl KA LANI.-BY KEAULUioxu:{J;~t:':;:l,i;'Y,~,';E.t~J:' ,to.=,.mv, firS,t':p",'~,'~p08ition" that we •
~~",>;, ••..•.~;;- ·.~!~-~1·. ·"~.·-t~j.~:,,r. ~r J.

Translated by thtl late Judge .AndftiWf.;j'J~;t-;~;:'~?'1t: ".~!:"~.~. .' " j~B.t 8u~h,p~!P.ltive' ways of carry-
, n. 'tt\.t~';/J:!!':''i't,lL,i#goll .1'~,fat~~r10t~"~,,forBake a train of

This canto describes the state of the conquered district. thought perfected to my own liking, I shall say that I dis-
Alas for them, no,v grieving in sadness I like to see boys and bottles on Buch familiar footing, for the

Everywhere mourning their 10sBes ! familiarity doeB not breed contempt for the bottle and its
TT1hley s!tt co,nthBtalntlYd wbith hetladtshb.oweh~ down; belongings, but rather a contempt for those teacherB who

ey Sl WI Jan B enea 1 ell' C illS; , . .
They feed upon their sadness and grief., warn them to shun the bottle and the wille whcn It IS red.
Sweet iB the food of men; their constant food is flight. EXAMPLE.
The fire of death rages amO!lg them; 0 thou Kalani-

makua en)! '
Puna iB doad! Puna is dead! Pima is thrice dead·! !
'thcy are dying, gasping for breath;
1'hey catch the breath, they hiccough; the hiccough

ends the breathing; [fled.
The breath and the breathing are over, the spirit has
They have forsaken. the sunlight,-the place of warmth;
They have gone down to darklleBs,-the place of

the cold;
They have leaped into darkness,-the place ofshivering. '
The light is lost; the warmth is for desolation (b);
The day hath pasBed over to the Chief,-the father and

his people.
Only one father is over the island now.
Let tbe Chief (c) live forevermore;
Let him live a chief till the coming of death;
Till the coming of the death of his land;
Till the coming of the death of his diBtrict of Hilo (d).
Hilo is as dead; even Waiakea;
Hilo is cast down the precipice of death;
Death bursts forth on Hilo ; the dying of Hilo is twisted

as a cord'
The mountain p~rt of Hilo is dead, the other part wails

in dying;
Even now dead; Hilo is utterly destroyed,--Iost in the

darkness.
a. Kamehameha; an appeal to the conqueror for mercy to

the miserable. b. Mehameha in the original; a play on the
word Kamehameha, with the additional meaning, the
w'armth has gone over t~ him. c. The conqueror. d. A
difficult paBsage expresBing benedictions on Kamehameha.
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MR.' EDITOR: Observation has led me to the conviction
that in this country, where laborers ar~·few, we waste much
of bone and muscle; that we 'do not avail ourselves of the
thousand and one inventions for economizing labor. I have
seen, where excavations or levelings have been made, dirt
11andled by successive gangs of men with shovels, where a.
scoop drawn by a horse, or even the use of a common dump
cart would have accomplished the task 'touch more expedi
tiously and have released many men for, other woi'k. The
same is true of much of the labor performed on Plantations.
,I was led to this train of thought upon visiting tho Park
what a stretch of imagination-on Punch Powl Hill, where
I saw a largc Iltore of bottles, of great' variety, the more
common being the plebian of Holland build, heavy and an
gular, with here and there the more graceful and aristo
cratic native of t.he South of France. I confess that I
paused and pondered; a conflict of thOllghts occupied my,
mind. Being of a somewhat grave cast of character, and
possibly a triflle sUBpicious, I·thought that somebody was
placing strong drink in the way of our too eaBily tempted
natives;' that while the motto "Hooulu LallUi" was para
ded in the columns of the press and on our house tops on all
possible occasions, the most potent agency for undermining
the vigor and decimating the ranks of our population was
extended to the people by the hand that should check rather
than invite. I was soon led to see that perhaps I was too
hasty in forming an opinion, for while I mused, some strip
lings singled out bottles, ,and filling them at the spring,
commenced watering the newly planted trees.
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: DitVOTSDlo home and foreign Alrslrs; rie";. and general crUicl.iil. , Publi.lied: Treaty. A aiibsidyfUi'tper than mere' interest on
weekly. Communication. 10 be addresSed to THOS. G. THBV'M. BuSiness tAge.nt; money would, in sllch base, be loo,ked for i' and the.

B~:~~h:r.ro DollarsBnd Finy Cents ,a ~ear. or T"!enly-4te ~.;;'" per &ionlh. steam service has been :(j(jridrtcted by the agents, in
~~~ ai...~~. ~ oo,vanc~, Slngl~ Copies 1,'~n.ce~I.~. '. . " '\Those hands it is placed by Government, 'in so thor-

, ,... ..' ''-'' . " .:.. . . ough a'rtlantier ado leave little room for expectation
""-';.,'. THE ISL~~DER.. that fo;r~igri'contractors,iv-ould' see prospect of more
I READERS of the very useful; if soniewhatoraciIlarj profit than our nation':ilexcheqller lias r~alize.d, and

Daily' Bulletiri,'with' whichtbe" pi'oprletor"! of' the: that we suppose is an iri60nsiderable amount under
{}azetle'has for some years favored ollr city, were the most f3:voi-abii circumstances, It must be borne
's£artl~dl:i:st Tuesdayniotning by finding its diffE~'reritCinmind, too, that occasions often arise when consider-'
s'e~~iori~' rat~er 'tull, of tlie'-ste~rrier laiauea, whi~li. ations of profit have ~o give'way to those of ,national
li~~d-~o~king vesselwas annoullCe.d as haying d~parted poli~y ·o~·reql1ireinelltip. the ~ondtict of ~hi~ sel'vice;
~~darri~ed,and 'being ,i pnljected t.o ,depart," ,all, in and, we think it ,is not clear that the several interests
the:.same breath. The steamer, sailed on. Monday co~cerned c~tild be entrusted to foreign contractoi'e;
evening, and put back when a few hours .out torepail' wh,o :W~llid: requi~e a,~ate of i~te~est .simiiar to ou~
asitdden leak in one of her boilers, to theiuitonishl o,wn.be!lidesli. reasonable profit on their business,

,metit. dfsleepingpassengers who fotlndthetnselves in with better'result than tJlat which would be attained
Oahu instead of .Maui. . NecessarY-repairs we:l;e,com~ by ,the ,pu~'~hase of a vessel with money necessarily
ple-ted ,in ·'Wne.· t'o allow li~r aeIllirtu.r~ again on Tues- borrowed.

day; e~,~ning:,' " .:...... ' " ,"::';,'. .' "'.;. ,'. :. .', . WITH doubtless many others ,ve have patiently wait
,,;This ~ccident ito a ,v.essel ;Who~e. voyages ,we ~re:ap-" ed for the complete accolint: oLour King's royal pro-,
custome~.t6 view al) matterl;i ofcloc~-workregularity. gress iIi'America; which: hlUlilong been promised to the
suggests; of conrse, many thoughts wlthregard:to ,the Imblic. ",We hereby;give. no:tic.e that olir interest is bc'
flight 'of time; tHe fallibility:of all mortal. calculation" ginning. to wane, and, if, the book is not soon forth"
and:"Boon.' 'Certairrly the Kilauea' :is;a'very useful coming we shall turn 'OUI~ hopes to Punchbowl park,
oo~t,.a?~,~~~~lar ~om~u~iC~a,ti~n'betwe~n~~e Isl~~d,~I the: next. Legislature;, or th.ei l:umored changes in the
·of.t~,~~!"gtouphas,b,ec~mea!ID~st,a .nec~s~lty..ofolir Cabinet.:j "., (. "
cLoihriierCial prosPe~!W·· Th~ Gazett~ o~1~st',Wediie8~ '.T .. . ·e' t of· 'II' .ted· 11'qUOI' "or the de·servl·ng....... ." .. ,",. "....... • '. . HE prosp cun ml l'
a!,y;, _~~IIli~ti~g ,th~~,e fac~s1urgEls. ,that; ;Gpv~r,n~.eJ!lt inhabitants of Wailuku.will be liailed with enthusiasm,
s~p~I~.~~,pr~pared to continu~"an int~r~is~a?d" sJeam by tbetJiirsty souls of ,that localitY.; who hitherto have
servIce m the event of tJieK~l(1,u,ea~l,equmngpr,es- had to 7sa.tisfy the cra.vings' of theirnobIe natures,with .
en~ly'.,to ,be refitted. ;We do not def\lre tocheckany., , .' 11 ' b~" llsym' :i.thizing Demi' Johns,
, h' .. hO"h' b h h· 0 h" '1' dO '. I SWIpes, .as we as ya. p .,
sc emes W IC may. e, atc mg m t e lertl e:e Itorla . R . d G d D nkards Hurrah for equal. "d . f .. .... ',' h ,.., ummles an 00 ru .
ml~ ,~ ·0 :','.?U~ ,co~tempora~les~~or"c~tt~ng, t . .e,::b:b.'er; tights I We do not know-that the inhabitants of
~I~~?~ lo?~e ~~~.ow se~-~~~~l an~,:fi~tl?gthe~'~p, ~~~ Honolulu are any better fir have greater self control
siifiiclentl'ypowerf~l englI~e,s to pe~form thelr.own, th 'th' i:l f' th 'alis of tliegroup' that they
r?~~~. ~rip~,; J>~~ uJi,til thefuU',e1fEicts' of the r.r~~~ti o~; sh::ld' °ha~e ~~/opportuIiity of ex~rcising the'
haye.~~~~:~?e~s~lves.felt,.wemust ~e CODt~l1t ~Ith inalienable right of every. man. of getting.drunk.··
t~e;l{~la~~.,orltssuccessor. T!:JeGazette POllltS o~t We'cOliId get off Ii fourth of JiiIy speech on this vita.l
that $121),000 or, $150,000 would· be •needed for, thIS Bub·;St. The wodd moves f It wili not be Iona' befol'e '
purpose,.should G:0vernm~nt resolve too have a n~w thiJliiipOliant privilegeeiists f~'oinHawaii t<>"'Niiilli.ii:
boat· of ',ltS own, and -conSIders that the mterest upon ." ,:. ., . . _._._. . . ,
this amount might constitute a sufficient 8llosiaytO' ,Wg tba:i:ik the Gazette fOf' retnindirigus'that it
any forel'gncoiitractors who would takenp the serviM. ,e fii.:at s~ggested'; His Majesty'S; vi~t to Washing'ton;
But~f the}'e were enough ditfet~ricebet\Veen.tbera~e~ we; ii~d qii,iteforgotten it." .There '. was.4anger also
o.f. hite'l~est which investors ,require for their: inoney-in' that th~, Advertuer would claim the credit of it, but
this"country and iii the' United States or, the British theflrst in the field has. peculiar advantages. We
Colonies to justify such a hope, we wou1ci probably warn the public of the ,possibility; perhaps probability,

, before t.his time have learned that:th~ loan authorized of an early and exciting contest on this point, and are
by' our last Legislature had been eagerly advanced, able to state posititely,-rtrith a view of preventing
especially since the settlement of the Reciprocity confusion, that the present editors of these journals

.,.
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are the same that theYvrere last year when the roy~l appear wit~in the forbidden territory.~'£he Dana. Habeas
visit wll,sfirst·moote.d. ~:. ,/"~:: . ./", '..",- i{" . CorpQ~ caSll is brought th~sa. .stand sti.lI. by,av deh~ect in tha .~~h- ..

.... .. ._.___ ':.: plEna whic.h·comin~ds . 1m to appear' In as mgton to gIve

THE Ailvert~er ~f laJ.lt we~li: iI!.its ~~ort.:J~'~:l{pl~i,n ,tliiitimony,(on the 29~bMarch,:,without statlDg the ycal';
the ~'real'status"'oftli'eireaty. "'tcrits'col'respondent DanB.·cbo9fleeJo go the .Y~r..aftE\tJpe~ext pree\de.ntil).! election,

when he thinks the malaria in Washington \vllI have disap
"fl'?m the coun.try" rat!tet: m~ddles than~lears up' th: peared.--DaD Bryant is dead and' has had a crowded funeral
subJect, b;r statmg as a pr1OclpJ.e of.Am.erI~an Constl-. from .the St. Paul Episcopal Church, New York.--Notice of
.tlltionaliLaw, that subsequent \legisl3op,onisfnecessa.ry :action hnsbee~given in the: b~w six mIllion dollar· suit against
to make a. treaty operativeaft.er it' is passed, where its Tweed. The .list of property attached includcs everything
~,rovisi?9.~.~on~i~t'-~lt~ th~.r,ey~nu.~)~~s;· wher~a~)h? known to be,in.his PQssetlSiOl:J at. the, time ofthe expo~ure, a~d .
tru~hof the matt~I:.i!3, that t4~J.l~cessityorsnbse:ql~e~~, .which .he hassince;passed ·into Ule .hands of other pnrtJes--'
i,~gi~~~,t,oD :i~ ,make . ()~1: :.tt;e,~ti .operati~~~ is.' ,cr~~.t~d' l'h~Mc.xicaD.~o;ider depreda~ioDs ~~tinue.--Br~t Ha:te has
ElQI~ly by ()ne; of its c1il:';l.sestp Fh~~ i~ffect i ~o~h.e~wi~~ i~ ~,ramatlsed hIS Coloo~IS~:~at.t~e, for.~t~art ~beso '-.',

ld h b . f' . d· t'J 't . t'fi The .. Rhode .leland ..electlOn.Salled. lD.choos1Dg a.. G.o,verl)ot;. andwou ave een 10 or.ce .1mme 130 e y. upon. 1 s. ra I" ." " ...... . .... : .
: ; •..•. , '.,.• , ,., ,.. .. ·c ..•.. , .,:, .:.' Lieut. Governor. PolltlcaJ ,partles.were, much broken up 00

ClltJOn by' th.~?er~s,;()f ~~M":o g~yer~~~ft!>r:.f\;.~reaty, .the prohibitory law.-·-·-'A btU'intto'dticed in the New York As
by Amer~p'a~ l;:tw, .bE1?pll,l;e~ a :la~}1J)on:.l\S p,rofllldga-semhly.tQlegalizethe.giving:of evidence by a.~ife 8gainsthel'
t~on ,a~·f\l~Y·JI.~:do~El;~n'y r~s.?Nt',?~J;I, ?f 9()pgl:essan~ ,of ,hus,ba~~. in,c\vil and. ,criminals!l~tl!, a.nd, aoother similar bill
~quW~ J:~peals wpat~,,~r: ~ey.Y1?:~~:r~gula~.i9lls ,it .~lly,bl1_~.r¢fe.r~ing to specia~ .eases .have bl1C!1 defeated, . The effort
conflict. with.· ... . wll,sprobably ,wade with referel).ce to, Jhe B~echer .trial.-- .

.•• '... .... I ."~_:..~•.! .,c'.. :"', .. '··Cardinal'McCI.oskey has receiveda·preseot.of a carriage and a
''l''Ji'Et, Oldest Paper In' ihe'Picific," for May, giyes 'pair icifh9r~es.· IrolD his "Rom~ii' Catholic friends.-:-A rifle

· it~'readers the rare treat of~ laga;! 9r'j::iWet:jiIdic,ililassociation isto:'be or~anizedin Califoroiil..--l'he centeonial
. ophlion.' :Coinmentfngoi{Judg~:M:clr~ati;8'}[n'pi·ison..cel~bl'li.ti~rioftbeil.oti~sh\verySociety was held in Phil.ade~~

merit of13righam Ybung 'for COrit~tilp'tofCoiii'!>on his' phla on the' 14th Aprll.-.-.-Well~, ,t1~e grea.~ phreoologlst lS
':fi' . I· " '. t' A .. Elo" 'y':" '·t .,' t"· " dead;.,....,...."Free 'passes ow·rallroads 1n .Oonnecttcut to membersre llsmga Imony 0'. nna Iza" oung; 1 ques IOns .'. . ... . .

_. ".... .... . . '.: " .•• ·,i :...... ··c..... '.·c.. ·." ... of thll..Leg!slatute,ba.ve.J)een stop~d.bYIDJunchon.-.-Waloll-.

t~e, ~o~~~c~~e~~'?f rthe~. d~,Cl~~~~,..~n.~· ~p~esras l~S ,~~a~o,~: of; (~4eh],i~e Miller) .gavll.anaceeptahle. concert .io San Fran-,
t~~t. An~a Ehza ~~llngwas ~o~ ~he. wI~e :of,Br.lg;ha~ cisc.o",,~.pril13th,atP!acific.H,t1I.~-.. .
Young;'Now we'don'tknow much' about· this~ase,. ENii~·D. .The iI.ouseofCommQos bas had an excitiog de~
probably not. as much asJudge McKean; "'01" thebate'o~ apetition p~~ying: lor the dismissal from the .Bench of
"Oldest Paper," and we· should,:Jike to' ask the follow- the Jjldges who sat in the 'fichl;>orne trial, on the ground of

· ing questions'of :thelatterauthority: '. Whether Utah pai-'tiality and' cbi+iiptioD;also 'for' the' impeachment of the
is .tinder -State or Territorial i Government?·, What· is SpeiLket of the House 'of ·Comm0,ns for 'similar re9.lli:>ns. 'On mO-

th' : .. ~. 1 '. th·· 'a'n'd the' ','d'"te· of 't's",' nactm'en'·t· ,tiOlitof 'Disraeli:the petition was rejected.--'The Budget has 1\
e marrlai5e aw me, ... Ie. I 'r h .. 'f h' bl" 'd' b' h' h '11' d .'. . . . .:. '. ..., .. . E"", .l> at! ·lor·t e· extlDctlOn'O .t e·pu IC' e "w lC Wl re uce It

or·en.force~ent '1 ...Wha~' w;as thei~3ote ?f. Anna h~~B ~213,()OO,OOO II! thirtyyearl\.--,A rev'~valist from. Califortjia.
m~mage with BIIgI~a~~~u~g'1 .What IS t~e la\~?~ ~~~,:;r.\I'y~or, ~~ ;~q preach :in th~; :V~~~pria. ;rh.eatre.-,-.-Woman
ahmonythere'1· It IS ·not hkely'that ·Judge ,McKeanIS. su!frage. is. d.efeated. in the..H0I,1S11..of .Ooplmons.-.-Boynton in
trying to put down Mormonism, but is deciding·;the- ~t~,b¥~y~ti('Ff? ~~viug'.d~e8~>~8~~~~~~acr0s8·iheEngl~~h
Jegalrightsof parties;:,Oul'owldaws allQjW':alimoD'y C~~nneI; hadipadii W~i1es~t ~a~t rep?rt.· .' . ..... ,
to 'a' 'iv.oman who may be. deceived:iJito'Mntractiricran : PRUSSIA: ., CorrespOodeoc~ with Belgium' continries.-·-'-.Tbe
illegal marriage "ritha man havin'g ,another, wife'li~ng,. povern!".~ntJraperB ~ive: traDq~~Iiz~iig' •assuranCes in regard. to
and it is .probablethatJudge)\fcKe~ui 'ivasguided by ~be,relatlo~'otPru86~awlthforeign ,Rowers. . .. . ..

. .il .' .. . th·l· f 'Ut h fi" : t' h' ...SPAIN.. The conflict, between the Government and the Um-.a slm at ,provlslOn In. e awso a or .Jus sue 3o. .. . ..' d h d '< II f' . . . ..... . ver.SI,ty: lJl gettlDg. serIOUS, an . ' may: cauee t e ownla 0 the
case~' : c ,.' .' ':'.".;.. Min.is.l!'Y.'.-:iSe~et:al·m()rl!,professorspave,. beeD: exiled. '!'be

" ,:;:,...~, .... .·f ". k.in~~ ~hief:physicianbas,b~e~oller~ the head p()si~ion in t.he
.' • r ''',. NEWS.. ,..,.,,, i, U,'1iJ~~s~,tybutrefuse.B. tp IJoccept.-.,-,.-.'It is rumor!ld that, poncha
.The (scpooner. Legal 'Tender, which arrived day. befoie yes~' hti.8.'biiel;l.oIliCiaIly invited to leave Spain.--.'l'he head position

te~pay. brooght. ~he follow.i,!g joteresiiog itelDB.of news up to io·tbi{Madrld University ha~ been given to La Fuente a former
the 17th ult. ..... . " . ." . . edi~rof a Carliiltpaper. :~o tib~ral would accept the poSition.

.U~lT~ ,S~ATES. Gold W~s 11Sl.-·..-·-'rn the' Beeche~ 'trial, There ·is· much dissatisfaction at the appointment, aDd the
ih~ direct 'examinatjon' ~f' Be~h~~ bad ~I~ed' 'and .th~ c~o~S e~~' students' are protesting to the Government agaiDst it.--Late
a~i~atlOn begun by :Fcih~rton; .In 'co'psllquence ~t' Fullertob ,~. advices istate that Spaniards are': desirous' of .peace.-"-The
ilIn~B8the ease had been postpqried three ·days.-':::'President Cl\rlists .have surprieed and captured Fort Aspe, near Santander,
Grant and party On.their 'Y,ay ~o ~ttend.the ceDte!lnial celebra- ltith 2QO,pr;isoners aDd 4gUDS.

· tlon of the, battle 'or'Lexingtoti;-.-The' Lo'riisiana :Iegisl8,ture .¢.p:BA.. 'l'he C~bans are making .pr;ogrcss towards MatanZBs, .
melon: the Uih 'Apfll: 'J.t Vlaii the most <irderi:Y'~~~inbly b~rI!lDg ~oga.r plantations on theIr way. .
whic~ haecODverled 'for'ma#y lfJl1ors. :Boib~rties: accept the . 'iNDiA:' The cholera isprevailiiig in tb~ provinces of Oude. '.
award·as finaL 'The conservative inemoers were sworn in.--··· :Tl!i~~ : i..rilasBacre' of 270 Christians by the Turks in
The Black p:m difficulties still continue...The fact is; the locali- RO~mania 'is reported.
ty contains tpo::much' gold' for a"goo'dIDdian reservation. ." ... '.. '. --
Some of .theIeapjr!C; IndiaDs.propose.a; change or. the. reserva- , 'Local JoUings;-Aptil 30th.-:..:-Arrival of H; i. G. M;
tion. Maoy expeditions to the Bla.clt Hills are in prepll.ratiQnj· S.: Arcana, from Japan, en route for home. More dinners
but the government trooJ>8 a[~ propared to arr~:tthem as they ,vith brass band accompaniment in prospect.--Min-

.f
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strel'performance of the "Pensacola '.' ·Amateur Troupe .' . A iBILLOJ!' ·FARE OF
at tbe:Theatercame offacceptably to a; fair house. . . , ,

A "1ST CHOP' FIVE-BUTTON" 'MA:t-.~A'Rm II DINNER,' AS
., ;May Ist.-8ale of Real ·Estate at Auction' by E. P. REMEMBERED BY THE sOLE·sURmOR.
Adams; at·the Assignees sale' of the fourth of Princeville' , .. ,
Plantation,itwasknocked down to 'JI:Welchj':for$1.oo .<: .': Quai~8ont;t~ Half8h~l(
over the mortgages and' interest,.which amounted to ' .,lST cOJ!~SE7'(wish it had been,tbe last.)
$31;321.29.--8ale of the Puunui Dairy.was postponed.' "Sou~reen.Turtlea niockere. •. ':.: .: ,,, .
~The Fischer premises on:Hotelstreet was withdrawn 2ND COURSE-.(If I only had stopped here.) .
for:tbe want of a ,bidder at the upset pri~ of, $1,000.-'-'_. Fish-8tickleback, boiled.: Blue-devil.fish, broiled.

·Regular COncert by our' Band at Emma Square, ,rainy ..,,:,.:. , . .,'3RD'.COURSE.
··'WeathernotwithstimdiIig.-·-.St" pe6rge's -:J3enevolent Wails on tdast..:.:..Night-mare steaks'smothered in
,.Soeiety. held its Annual Meetirig and;Dinnerat the Liverworts>' i. :",o:c:'."". !', '.'

Hawaiian Hotel, thisP. M. ',. ,; .. '.~ '4TH COURsE. . '.
· 2d.-Arrival, of the ship Valley: :FOrge 'from San ,':i.ivre Con{ :Pl~inte, boiledand'roafit: .. Dyspepsia;
·Francisco,'withthe Mails•. .,i.:,., :"" " .. - , , a Iii. mode, with Bhie. pill sauce.· ',::;:; ,,'
'.,·,3d.~Arrivalof steamer Odpltrenes from the Colonies, "", . . .. . ':''.Entrees;' .' .' .;:-" .
:with full passenger list. : :Berths Jl,nd: state-rooms' at a ." . .

.. premium,~Special accommodatIons 'erecte.d for theben~ . Twisted Kolicj .Koiera MorbUS; pickled;. Soft Shell
.~lit'()fH.onolulu. passenge~.-,,-._'.Acc~dent.to Mr.J~ 'Perry Crllomps; i ,Sp(rie-a~he .Salad; Presen;edNewralgya;Dead
'~t:WaUu.pe,while breaking.in:n.,horse, whereby he. was B~et!l;G~~eM. aiidBlties;. pevilled 'Bald Headachej
ihrown:and his .:thigh :bone brQken.~lIorrible:.pe.r~. gau.ndice.lfri~eedj".Salt liheuin..· :
formaneeat :t,he Theatre by,an,Austrllol!an;:Combination .. ,.' Dessert.

.'.!'J:oupe,·.exOyphrenes,. to: a: .middling house. A regular.:Sir PhitPuddingj Stoma: CakejI· Scream; ."V-rozen
hiipQsition.,::,. . ';:'.:: .• >c.: ..; . :. ,. Highpokondrya; Unlimited Cram, frostedj'.Meloncholtl,:j
·.\14th,~Departur~.Qf;the·aypltrenesj,taking; with liar a Black-Hamburg Gripes, (importedj) Indy Gestionsj Pi
,large ;nu.mber oLHonoluluans, among,whom ;was P.C. zen ca,k~•. i': ,

. Jones, 'Jr., Esq., as bearerofdispatches from thisGovern~ ;;.l'" Wines and Lic~curse....
mlentto·Washington.r She lefUhe :wharfa littleafter7: .,R~d .Wines,""",Palze;(genuine·j.) Gout,'(1819,,,ery qld;
·A.·,M,., 'to: t,he, !arewell strains of QUI' Ban<!.~Mr"Perry imported by Kidney, Bright&Co,;)!'ortly, (old Englis)J..)
,was brought to town:on a.stretcher1 this :A. :M" and wtls ':' .White Wines-Guzzleheimerj Fuddleheimerj. Reel'
attended; ;by·Drs. ·Trousseau and·McGrew,-.-.-'Theusual Hock, .

,;weekly oon<;ertat:the:)3:oteI. ,bytheP~acola'8.Band,·
nothwitbstanding the inclement weather.,: ;;1, ::: •.:.: .... ,' :l?par.ltling Wines'-Slieni~pain j Real-painj. Fallen
,,15th;~hoorier.LegtaTender"im:ived :thi:s:A••M.: 'lVith Arigel~ikaj ~y D~ary, -(twice~ acro~ the line.)
.tW~:;days! later mJl,il:from:Sanc..Franciseoj,;repo~the ,:.:'Yh\s,kie~i etc.,-:-b~d :W~j Gunpowder, (e~~ctual at
,prospec~spi ,.the,!l~IDer;M-~Jqzdo'!as Jike~yj;o,ibeajfe'Y' r.~~t! ;r~~s;) .Toddy-bl~~OI~~,(~ery pure;) De~lr~un:':Tre-
· days delayed on account of the break-dowlJ. :of,; bridges ..Il?-,e~,!l, (w~~r!1'Iltedj)S~~rr~'''Gobblers;Plantatlon'Bltters;
.9~tJ;l~ Q¥erland:: roqte.~Yi,sij;;p.1:',the,~awajian: BlItnd; ~u*"~info~'.,!; .".;'.'c.< . .... :.: '. . .!: ,..'. ..'.
~~;~he,,4rcona1·"mu~ll,pieasurable:.surprise expr.essed ..., >. ,., (' ....,MJi:P.HisT6PHELEs, ' Ohef dii'auisine•

.•];)y'~b,~!pffi!*I:S~t{thefP,roficien,cy·'ofthe:.boYs~Une.x,. ',l··... ·;/.'::·... .,' "",'>~~~:i.~~.::.;.. ". ;.:.-,;
.pej3tEldrllippea"ranceof..the' Qark .i).:O. ,M,/!-r,ray,.14; gays: " ' .',"f S .F . b' i '. , '.' ," '.;:- ... '.sON,OROUSiSAN:D..".· ,,"".,
· ,.t;op:J. •..,.: ,l:!-n . ·r.anclsQQ,; . rmg ,ngJ lI. 1;smal~. ,let~!:" Jlla~l;: '''Th .. .' . tl 'd .' th Cal"t' . . A .'
.h,aying.made.t~e round;'trip-in,;n)qays.~RoPQE\r.Yo{:', e.rewasrecen yprese~te ~. e .. 1 orDla. ~emy
,f!.. ,PJ~iIleliegroyery: on.~.uuanul?ti'~,e.t.'abollt, ~lj.lf~p{tst':8 .~f '~~len~7sl ~y w.; ;~. Frink; ,of ~ i;!9nolulu, ,8; .s~eclmen

.. Q1GloG~, ,tp .the tune ,of tiftydQlla~,. coin..-.-.-,W. p. m.~ nar,.' of. sonor~?s ~nd .f~~:,t~?Island of Kaual~one of
.row: ~sGaI!efrom a. C(Qllision .on :a:ote~.Street,;betwee~'.110:th~ !la~fllan. g~oup. :!n ..0. .1etteraec~mpanYI!1g ~he
J;[otel teaman,d ~a.lloqs.e,JiD the~mid<Ue()fth,e road,' sp~~~~en,Mr.Frm~~tates.~hat.. the ..~a~k f~om~hich
.through tbe: carelessneEjEj .o.f,~Jlle olle.in:n,ot plaGing ~.f:!.Il-' thl~ :sa.nd wa~ tak~n~ommencesat a perpendlCular. bl~1f
terns thereon to give warning,of st t b t "t· It at the southwest end ,of the Island, and 'extends, a mile

ree 0 s ruc Ions. .' 'd' 'h' 'If l' t 'd . th 11 1 ··th th b h.... :.luc'kY'.thl.n·g' ·hap·s·· th ·t·· '.' .'..:'., ,. ·t .. . ,an '.Il. a j a mos .. ue··sou ,para e Wl e eac ,.. . , ,'per "a J we: ....lave' nO'Cl ycj·govern-: .. , ..... ;'. .' .

:::e;;~s~:t!~~~~ ~iig~~~~~~e:~ee~;~'::.~~i~'fo~:~a~ages,J,' i ..~~:u~ss~~~;~;~~r;;jS :~~~:~~::a~~l;:~~~~i~;~
6th ' The' Fo tai' S l' . n" te d '" 1 t the80uth. 'iAtthe extreI1le'southend, and for half a.. .- . .'. un n aoo . ,was en re agam· as ...... l . h" ····h df . h '. .

'night and l' bb df'ts to k' f ., ".: "ii' LLU e nort , If·you slap two an ulsofot e sandtQget4er,
o e 0 1 S co· CIgars. . . . 'd 1 d'ed rk th' h . t' f 1 If

....• 7th..:.:..Thecrewof.theArcOnawill.llrilrthis ..forenoon ·a.soun s·pro uc :1 e e ~omg.o·an.ow.... :11-
';'on the Esplanade,· aoootding to :the Prussian tac'tics; '. ' person kneels on ,the steep .inc~me, and then, wlth the·
,:."; :,." ... i· .... '.' ..__._ '" "... "., .... . two hands extendedandgraspmgasmuch.sllondaspos-
·,: .TJiIE proper.count~r7irr.it8.n~w, the Be~mon-,:ma:i:i.ia'i~i~ sible, slides rapidly doWn',carrying all·the sand he can,
the handii Qf ,the ptincipai .'sufrere~~.by'.the.~a:nia ifuelf. . the 'sound 'accunlulat~s till" it is 'like distant.. thunder.
iiis iii'apraetice conforrtling t~',th~: spirit' .of:the'Mas- 'UBut tbegreatest80und,we produced',"says Mr. Frink,
· . .......". - . . ."... - '. . .. IJ ': • ~ , I '. :~, II. : •. I : ., . ...••. . .

. t,er:'~ s,~yiJ?:g,::' ~t is more bJ~.se(tt,o,give~~h!LIlit?,.r~~~1e..1I :'.'·w,as by h{tv~ng one nativelieupo~ his '~elly, :aild
. There ate thousands of men and women' who oIl.~unday: :another take him by the feet and drag·,him:rapldly down

criticisel;lermons which are .no better tlian"tney ·theDi...· 'thcHncline.' With this experiment the Bound was ter
selves, could' deliverj why should they not giYe·of: their'~c; aIi~ could ha.ve'fieen he.a.rd 'many yards away."
:own: wealth rather than lazily' absorb' :the ' treasure!? •of. "The sand of.:Jebel Nagus,' a hill' lying to the 'west of
others? ';There is in'eventhe:best'rieighborhoods 'plenty 'Sinai;; in Arabia, possesses Similar properties. According
of missionary'work to:·bedone by men and women who. 'to capt. H, S. Palmer, an'English traveler, it gives out
are as'ableastheiJ;own pastors; and 'Christtan work,is :D1usieal sounds whenever it is setin motion. The 'sound
flecidedly more honqrabie'anduseful than the criticisms produced" is neither metallic nor vibratory. It might
of the ablest expert in pulpit eloquence. be compared to the sharpest notes of the JEolian harp,

·oil '..



or to the sound caused by forcibly ,drawing a cork over '. The bereaved naturally regard the wQrld to come as a
\y~t gl/l.s.s. W.he.na,t,t9-e ma~imu~ .~q~n'il,ity i,t may b~ place of reunion; and they seem to. see the departed
heard at I!o.~qsideiap'lildi~ta,nce,lI , ",' ~...: loved ones on the other shore of ".the dluk river," .ten-

Dr. James Bllt.ke,·of .the Californil,i A~ademy of Sci- dedy looking. across upon relatives and friends, and
ences,. has. i.nv:~stig'ate4 Witll' the'microscope the struc- waiting to. welcome. them to· the better land. 'rhus, as
ture of the Kauaisand;' and states "that :the 'grains are "friend after friend departs," the ties that bind to earth
chiefly composed of small 'portions of'coral, 'and :appar- llore .loosened, and the attractions .of heaven increase.
ently calcareous sponges. They are· aU, more or less, The treasures are being: laid up in· the new home.
p'erforated with 'small holes, mostly terininating in Fl'iendsbearsepar~tionsfor a shoii; time w,ith.equanim.,
blind cavities, which ,are' frequ.ently enlarged in the in- i.~y;Jor'.they.':fl,resustained .andcheered by the prospect
terlor,e.ommunii,lll.tingw;ith, J,~e.~rJ:!loc,e ~yaLs}i1.all of.a speedy reuni(in; so .are Christians sustained and
opening. Thc structure of the grains, Dr. Blp,lql,thin);:s, comforted ·when loved ones pass aw'ay, for they antici
fUlly explains the reaspn why·S9Unds are em.itted when pate finding them again whim sorrow is unknown, and
~heY"'j;fil,~~tin ~~~i,?n. :TP-~ Wllt',!,l;I-~ .fril?tip:~ ~l,lses vi- they feel.that the time of separation is short..
brations in their s1!bstan<¥l,~p!l g?W!ef).l;l,entl;r in.the The Christian philosopher, who feels at the end of his
sides of the cavities; an~, t1}es~ Vibrations being com- course that all his attaininen'ts:in science' and knowledge
municaUlc:l tQthe air i11 ~e.,ca:vities,the .. result is sound. are only thebegiimings of iittainmentsyet to be made,
Th,~~e .:~r~l iI,lf~~t;, ~glid~liP~p'::~Ul!o.~~:·9!res<>~aptjoyfUlly anticipates thEl world; ," where rising .floods of
Cl!ovitie~,eac4giving'o~ta.sotindWhich may wElll'acquire knowledge roll, and 'pour and pour'upon thesoul.'~ 'ThEm
ii:gr~atvohiriiEl;' a:nd:~~~b. r~~elmbllrap~a'i"bf thandar; without weari'nesshewlIl study the laws'ofllpirit, and
The sand must be dry;'h~we~er, iiri:Ordef;'to p'roduce mind, an'il',matter, and rinderstarid'mysteries that now
sound; for, when the cavities are filled with water, the defy' all·hmrian :investigation. : 'He anticipates learning
grains'tire incapable of originating vibiations.-Popular from' Adam, 'and .Enoch' and :Noah, the histOry of.'Oui-
8!Yi:eneeMonthly... ',;;',': ' !"." '". ',. race before the flood; and from Moses "learned iriall the

..f: -~'-"-. ,. wisdom of' the :EgyptianS,",'thehisto!,¥ 'of that ancient
STRAY THOUGHTS.-ANTICIPATIONS. .', people, as wellasof·the Israelitesiand other nations•

The antiClpations'of many seem not to reach beyond DelightfuVis. the 'anticipation·!of. :intercourse with the
this life;' Like Pyrrhus,·the:war~like.King,·who would wise and' good of' all times and all.nations'ori·the·shores
stihdueorie n'ationafte:r·another till ,tlle whble' earth:ac~ Qfimmo'rtalitYi-with patriiuchs,and . prophets, and
knowledgedhJa .isway; :and· would, theni-est froni:'his apostlesj and .philosophers;· ·and still more deHghtfulthe
labors and enjoy life, they place their hopes on gaining thought of, going to the..Lord .Jesus, "inwh9m' are hid
a certain 'amOUI!t of w~~tA, ,<U:J)f l!o.f;ta,~ping W!l}me :as all the 'treasures ·of: wisdom and jknowledge.',·Itwal4
writers, or oratorE!,' or, painters, 9rstllo~men.,an~b,av.i'1g this anticipation :that· gave ·Paul·" a Qesire·to 'depart;'?
r~aGlledth,~;p]t!-?e~~~4~<}h..~Prir,~~!>~tiO~ a.~ire~1,~~ey Ris this hope ·that :influences every ·one that hath it to
aI!tjc~pl!o~. P1!:s~lI~gthe, .~~~a.1P:qlfr-of ~h~lf ~a~~ ~n J:l.~~ purify 'himself, ·even asChris~is;pur.e.. It is this' antici-

. '. 11-n4 '!:J,9nQ,r! ;. ',l'q~ .!LIl~i9ip~go,n~. pf flU~l;1 ~f~. ~ar, ,offfl9-3t pationthat ·gives serenity; .and 'peace,and joy lnthe
disappointed than realized. They are hl~~ .tb,~.pl!tD,ter dying hour.,.. ' ,.; ,,' ! ., :!, , . ':"
who exp~cj;edtoma~e Ilo f9J:~J.l,n..e Jn~~ew years;-iind then ." AB' theangeis are lrepreseiited'as iilways beholding·the
ret;iir'nwith'his 'f~niiiy ''tri. Ili~··D.~tiv~-land to enjoy all JfaceofGod,'andat thesa:me;titne..areeI,J:gaged~in:loving
that money can purchas~-but Who, at the end of the ministries·to the:chHdreri'iof menj'Bosbould weantici'
few years, finds himself~hopeIe$SlY':ln,debt. And there <pate the heavenly.'st.ate as a'scene·.lQfjoyous·activity ex,.
are'6ome,iejectors' of :the: ,Biple!ljos:.~'lreY~1~tioD,fr9m ~,tendi~~~rbapsto 'm~nY':W:,?rI~, ando! constant growth
God; .;whose : linticip.a;tiQn~ it· ,is' Q.U:lI.cl,l1t.1;q ,ll!14e1"l!~n4, .~n 'knowledge 'and ~hohriess.'.\T~ere· is worsh ip -in heaven.
Bomebelieve tllat the souI,periE!helilwi~!:J...~hepoSly, f!.D,d tiAe : Thereis-gloriq:us Bi~g~ng an~ matvelousmusic inh~a,:,en;
'8.Jiticipa~ioIJ,S:of.suchare:wholly confill~d.t9:~hil'l ..:wo),"Jq.: :but the ·samemmilClans ·and ,the same singers .are 'not
Others,like .volIiey ;and"v'oltail:e,.~l~·s~~mt~y.ll.!min,st: -always ~husemployed;,' In~lil1li;tibn, or dutycaUs them

·the'.:Bible and the·; Chrilltian:,\l"eligio,n, aIl4 rwhi~e: ,.n' ,to· scenes more or less' distant"""'-'Bome,it ~may be, to
'hea;ltb, ileem aSsUred ::that all w.iU ;be .w.el14~~~~r.. i 'f!l'mili~rIilaCes'to 'minister to10ved ones still in the flesh•
·whether:ariJiihilation·.,or,another 1ife ·b~t. wheu .deathi·; .. ' ; ..... ",;'.~.:"""" .'
ls'nearj Lterrorsseize :upOn thern,.and·.:i:aJi~L.,fQr~1:l0di!lgs. i".'IN the .~; Old: Cabinet'! 0~~8~~~8 'We find.a well,.
'One of:these,told:me ,that ,;wheq. ihedl6(i, .4e 'blloQ uP' kn(nv~ nUlS&~?e char~,c~l'1~~d, as '.< the Dr/l.go~ of ·tlle
:desire to go' :·to the·]>Ia.ce where the ,fQIIQwe~ :Qf;Ohri~t: Pe~s•. rr:he dragon .1S simply. that collectl:ve body
,go/and :!'.believed'hi,irii :far:,hese~msto .:hate the'Vll.J;ywhlch 1DS1S~··upon .h~armgtw:9 se~m,ons .eachSunday,
'ilaineof. :Christian. .:As: Judas. IscadQt ,wellt tQ h~S o~ and compelh?g JIlllll&ters, ,e:x;cept1ng, those w.ho have
'place, so willthis·Il1Il:ngoro.!lis·place, and'w th,0~W.49 ;unusually 10glcal:l1eads and fluent '~ngues,tQfor~g9all
'are. of like-eharacter.ln·hii!Y~ew.,·the:futu~.isllolj;Qgeth~rpastoral work ,e:x;cept ,the 'PJ1ep!Lratl~n ~f!l,erIU9ns. To
,shadowY., or it'ni.il.ybe.~heb)acIme~'.Qfqa,rknesij, To ,~uP.P<;>!l':l t~~~ ev~n It resp.e?~bl~~1l0r1t!ofa~! ~n
.su~h,death'is:truly :~. the:taking of .~ ~elloP ·in the <larlI;l" gregath)~·. cap: ~ dl~.est •tw:~: w~l.l· .~~rpare~ .sermons per
.:Ofthe :anticipations·of. Chrifltlans, there.is :!L 'g!;eatE3~b.ba;th i~ 'u~nJ~lstl~~91e"b! .a.n!.·~e.pt¢ ;~~~~d8;rdc~f

l~iniety•. ' 'The over~wo:rked, tliose .whgse. 'WPo~.e life is a~~~~l~P~~ltY" a,nd,..~\t~ .~~J?po~~tl?n ~lJ.a~~lfUste1"!' '1;t
istruggleagain.st WILnt, !lookto:th~ f!ituf!l.life .~.s ~e~t ~Q! .~~.nehl~tn p~~are t~~~,~1l-.~~4~~e!mo.~~:perweek IS

-the weary; ;and they:medi~tp:With. gr~t .sati~f8.;Q.ijon on ~!lu~ Y '. ~ur.. . '. ._.",_._. ,:.
the·il.ssur~ncc th.atthere,remai~eth, IiL l'e&t.f9r;~h?P!lP"pl~ .WE learn nothing further :,py.theLegal Tenderor:J).

:of' God;· .Wh.at.if. th~yfee\ t~e1r ~trep'gth :f~~~ngl ·!l'nd,e. ltfurray,in,confirmatiop,of the repor.t receiv:ed .of. the
the 'ca~es ofhf~.pres!l~ng.mo~ea,I!d. D;10l;~ :b.el!>Y.l~ .~ponExcursion· Pa!'tyj.which was to -leave. San FranciSCO on
them; IS not- thiS anmdicatlan thaLth.!l qay' decbnetP ,the steamer J1rizona .aboutthe 15th 'of this month. The

.~ a.~dthat'the time of ~st is near.? 'Tohus like ?ideQ~~P.~paperll·at hand :codtains. notl;)j~grelatingthereto, still

.hiS three hundred ".'famt,yet.pursu1ng," :th,elr:autlCl.P.~~ .;\Ve trlls~ tl1~:conternpll!o.~q .• ple!¥l~~e ·trip .JAll.Y b~ ca.~ried
tions give them 'couragetoto~lon' to the end. ". . ~~t; .:. ..
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The Island~r. 41
COMMERCIAJ,.

Jirii~hbj.li#o!Jert C!,~~ fFi.rJi.~~4~Y;' ti,>Tb~a Dll~~es",,' ~~p~t. ~~e..,' ;' ,
.Brj1l8\l ~Imr ~'lk!"10' fco,\"S&l1 ,F,an~fsC(), 1!'!JDre!,,~r :&0 C9, is .du~". ' ..
,Bf11l!'h 8ImrClt>:()IM~lb()~oe, fr0D! Syd~~y,IO. <:: I!fe\,\,~r & .Co,due ~ay~,:
,llrlt~l18"nr Cypbre'1esi·fro.~.l;la~'Franeiseo,.loC.Bre",er, ~ Co, due Juq.e 8. ,.

. :U·S l! T'h,earora, froD;' l'I'a'!'lg~l,or '~1aI>.d~"ls pO'!r!y dne. . '., .": .:,'" .
'7: ~ark .Kylk, from ~png~o,ng,to (:~u.lan &.QO,.108811 AprUlsl. ..'
'~~'~!",!Il bark .Cey,oD;f~O!1I!lQ.a,too,to Q Brewer & Co, 10 8.aU April 16. . .
.,,:," ~arfkACe~ler. (new) from 1!r~in~n, (0 nU.l!ekfeid ;4<; .Co,to."Ulbelliltenlllrt

o prl., '

GRAFTING pRANGE ,TREES,
Although orange grafting has -been. practiced to sOl11e

extent for the purpose of improving the quality of the
fr~lit;we have never heard' of theexperime!lt .be,blg
mlJ,depf gl;afting vlJ,luable varieties into dwarf'stocks for
the sake of earliness in bearing. The successful applica
tion of this principle to some of the fruits Qf ,the Temper
ate Zone is well known. Pears; pluIl1s,cherri~s ,a.nd
other fruits graftedi~to wilp. ~nd hardy stocks, begi~ to
~e~r V:ery eariy; 8.!ld at the Sam,e .time, improve in har<V~
neSs and 'fiu\tfulness. ..'
.. It i~' almost certain that toe, or",,~ge IS capable of the
same ~rilpi:ovement.Wehave withi,nreach a good
yariety ~f hardy dwarf st{)cks for sucha trial.' Thecom~
Dlon ChineSe orange, of which: there are two varieties
here, is a tOugh hardy tree, bearing ,int~le second yell-I';
it ~row~ luxuri\1.ntly and .bears large crops in dry and
bieak localities and in P9pr soiL 'l'he Mandarinpi:ang~
or dwarl'Chinese -orangebearil early and when H is less
tpa,n.two feet1)igh; it 'appearstqbehar~yan4fruitful
liJ"ethe larger varieties. Tb,eawltrf .Japanese orange is
less known; but is probablithe best stoc.k we have for
improving our large varie.ties. It bears in about two
years when i,t,is tWe:>0r three feet ,high, itlJ.e fruit being
as large as,!t Ilj.rge J{on~ Qra,Ilge, which jt much resem
bles in appearance: ihe pulp. hp,Weyer is ,squr and of
little value: This variety a,ppears to lW hardy and is a
large bearel;. Ali these varieties .do well' i~ Ho~olulu
.and in other piaces where d~t dimmon orange tree' utter
ly refuses to grow il.Dd: bear," - .. . ::, .. '''.' .

If the 'experiment of grafting our best vltrieties, the
Waialua and Kona foi-instance onto these stocks should
be made successful, it :needs inoargument to show how
t.he culture of orangescau'be economically extended in
definitely, by the suitabilitYJ()f newl6calities to' the
growth of the trees,' 'by';e8;r~Yilbearing'ai:ld' by-greater
hardiness and.qealthinessoCt\:lli,ltrees;; That 'it can be
made successful we ha:v.e,hardly.a doubt~ ,'0

Besides the econOJ!lical-results of such' all' improve
ment in orallge.cultur.e, it :w~ll be;a. booJ;l ofene:> little val
ue to househOlders to be ,able to supply,their, tables"with
excellent oranges, gr<nyn:W.itlJ. :little expense ~.p.d without
long waiting, oii' orpameJ;ital trees in' their'owridooryards. ... - ".,,, .. ;, .... ,:'" ... , ,-

--~ I'· ,-.-.-..-. ,<,,' !'.!

~TENSION.OF-·Rm{S~LLING;:.
We are definitely informed' that:meas'ures are being

taken to commence:the,saleOf ,liqliorin'Wailuku,Mauij.
that the lice~!Ie, a .Jobbing E1pirit License, :only'awaits
the filing of t\:le:statute bond, and that the licensee with
remarkable enterpr!$c:hlJ,s;already shipped a portion of
his stock. , "".

Wit.hout I:!tqppingJleretp: cQnsider whether theinhab
itants of'Wail~kufIore toJ>eco.ngratul!tted .QrnotUpon
the extension pf the .liqq.pr ~lliDg ,franchise to their
orderly town, we will Jo,ok into ~he stft,tutory .featJlfeS of
the case. On. ~R-e:l~t~ of ~ebrua,~, 1~7,3,.thef()llowing
order was publishe<l b1,tb,.e ¥i:Iljs~r of :the Interi()r in
the Hawaiian Gazette: .." '.

Notice is hereby given thatin aCCo~dancewith Section ..
10 ?~ the "A<:tfor Vend~~ .of W~nes, Ales, and other
SP1~ItuoUS Llquors,"approved August23d, 1862, the
:liQ1Jt,s Qr;QolJndaJ,'ies :within ,wQich persons .ol?ta:ining';li
cellsell to ,ret!l,i1 ,Sp,~!=ituoua. '. ;q!lIUlrS D).~ycarry. Qp. aQ,q
tra,lwact such busines~, are, fro:m t4is date till fuither
~.oti<ie,a.s follows: "On .t~e westerly'Sfde of t:ron6hilu,
'el-thersl(~e of Nuuanu street, between' 'BeretaIHa'IUid
;¥ef~l1ant streets; on the southerly .(makai) side of Ho;'
DQlul\l, the mauka side. ,QfMerchant street between
~U':la~u and Fort Streets; on t,!;te'eastEir1:y side ofI:l:ono":'
lulu either Side of Fort street 'between' Merchant and
:Beretania stl'eets;onthe northerly (mauIi:a)'side ofH6:
.I).()lulll, th.e mauka side.of Beretania,behveeuNuual1u

.; ,

.h:._

....,.,.". I':

I
l-Se~r Pueoka!!I, Platle,·for,lIan!,; M.anl.. . .' ..
1I-o.lIr.lt \lark Cam Tual; Tbolllpaon, (or Porll4nd.
:3-Slllir.KlIauea,lt!!Uebanl, for'Jllaul'andUawall.
3-Sehr Mary.Ellen, Mana, for Hllo, Hawaii.
4-.Brit 81mr Qypbreoes, Wood, for. San l'ran<:isco.
4-Wb brig Onward; ..Gllley;'for Ihe Kodlae;' ... ,
4-Sebr Ka ~lol, Reynold~,for K&.!lulul,lII!1ni.
4-Sehr Ae'lve, Pnaahlwa, for Kaual. ... .,
4-Sehr Nellie Merrll!; Prall., for.l-aI!nIna.:Maul.
4-Sehr Klnau, Abulhala,.cor MilIlko,Malll.
4-Am sb Valley Forge, Ames,'foiEnderbnryIslantl.
,"-Stmr KllanO'!, 'Illareb!ml, ·for Windward :Porls;' .
6-Sehr Uitama, 'EilgUs1i; 'for Ib',Guano'Island":"
6-Sebr Kamalle; Bolles, for Lanil\·,lo ·\oad·al\llCp:forKauat.
6-Se!tr Hallie, Klmo, for KanaL '., ' '-"

:'6-&h~'AnD1etH~le1ror·~~.a[·.md-Niih~l1~ : ~ ~;"

1';"

May

I'· •

,,;!';·:fXRn;I~lli ,. "r .,; "," c,. '.

May I-Schr MarYEI;eO, M'~~~;i~~~K~~~\';'iJawali: . .,:,'" ,
I-illmr Kliauea,lI1arebant,'from'Hnivaii·and 'III ani. '; ,.

,', ,.' . '2."7B"h~ ,J{!' Mol,~ey.~ol~.,..ffq!1l~allul~i; Maul. ..
'.., .. , '2-'-SehrKlOan; Abnlbllta;frolil Ma1lko; ·lIIanl.. ' .,

2-Schr Aetive!'P:ual!b!~!'.Jro",1l1!o.~!I."lnli. ...., ',:".;
.' 2-Scbr Nellie MerCiIl. Crane. (rom.Lahallla, M:aul. . . ,

J.l- i,!: :2-Sehr'MlIe Moi'ri.,1.loia.:fm;Kaiinaka1<al;'MolokaJ. .. ',.: ·)ii'.•
2-Am sbip Valley Forge, Ames, 17 days from San franel.e!'..... '.
3-Britstmr Cypbrenes,.Wood, 23 dayslrom Sydney; vi" 'Aneklilnd.
4-Slmr Kilauea, l\Iareha.nl,;r~turn~·,rqr.~ePl!lra, ,;:;, ;." :,'j
4-Sehr Hallie, Klmo, from NawillwlII. Kanai.

l ,.;:, ·'·6-CSebr ··A'rioie, Hanale,'ftom'.Kona!aild Kau;.Hawaii,·· .," "',
6-Sebr Kamalle, Bolles, 1m Waimea and Koloa, Kaual: , ".. "
6-Am lpslsebr Legal Tender, Winding, 18 daysfroni San' Franclaeo.
6-Am bark D C Murray,'·Fuller,':14 dayafi'om San :Fran~i"co·. " ,. fiT
6-Sebr PUe9kahl. Clark, from Hana,. 1'laul. ' •
6-Sebr Odd Fellow;'Nlka, from N'awiliwm:
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and Fort streets; ., The above limitation does not include
tb.e, Hawaiiarl Hotel. ..The·limits for the .licenses con
~mplated in Sections 4,5, 6, of the said Act, known, as
the "J:obbing Spirit ·Licenses," shall be the saiiie· as
above provided for·Retail Spirit Licenses,' eX(lept tlilit
they. :maybe located· on' ·themakai··side. of· Merchant
8tr~etandon Kaa,human.u street. .

. EDWIN .0. HALT" .
Jnterior Office, . Minis~r of Interior.
~.;:Febrli'nry '18th, '1872. . t·

···:,8~ction:i(f of the said; ,., Act·. for V/i!nd~ilg,",~~.;·:pro~
videa' for fixIng in Privy COuncil the liniits\vlthih'whlch
liquor may be sold under any of thethtee' klnlk:of li
censes meritionedhi' th~ Act. The :abo~e pU~lic:notice
is the re~u1fofsUch ii. meeting of .the Priv.Y'Council, and
:tix~s' bylaw the limits.of selllng'liquors, &C:,'uIlder bi>th
reta:rfand"Jo~bing' spidthcenses:" It' -wlUbe· seen
these niriitS do'riot'in'clude'WailiIkli:' .: .. ; j .

, ;. 'Notb'D:IY WOllid 'lebe uriforthri~~f~r:the .iJput~tiOtl of
the 'pr~~~ne:MiIiiskr,oft.tle'.)nt~~i9r;:iio jet R?f?f't4e
statutory re~ulations·Of his own'office, and to ignore the

. li:l,ws'of thecoun:try:,by;~i~'omCiaI'actS, i:mt~i.I.ch ac6urse
w~mldbea:seriousblo~to"the public conflde'tice in the
Admiiiistrat~ori" . .. ' ": r '. •... ';,.. , ', ..
\····f.· ,'. ;:".: .:.;~; '~. '~', ,', . ". ;0 '._

encouraged by the smith for having made so good a
shooter. ,This gave him the ambition to make another j
so he went to cutting out grindstones ,from. the native
roCk ·to nJ,ise the money for gun materials. Jria 'short
time tbei'e was a considerable demand for guns 'of his
make. During the French war with Prussia he· was
called lipon to furnish guns for the !l'rmYd

auel in less
than eight months he made and dehvere to the Gov
ernment of France rifles of a partieu~ar pattern Gosting
$5 000 000 which amount was duly paid. The same man
fU~his'hes'rifles now for the' UnitedStates,"South--Am.er-'
ica, Rome; Spain;~gyp~,aDd ~.apan: The"farme.r's b~y
who wanted a gun IS Ehphalet. Remmgfun, of Ihon(N.
Y. His rriil.Iiufactoi·y·covers four acres' of 'ground ana he
employs 1,200 men: • This is the type of a ~oY who, when
there is not a: way, makes a way for· hlmself.-N.Y.
Independant.,

HAUl KA LANI"';";BY KEAULUMOKU.
"Transla,~edby the lat~ judge And1'ew8 "

.,.. . III. . '.' ".'
Character' of Kamehameha's figh ting and victory.' .Con~

tlriuation of the description i:>fthe conquered ~istricts~
':,'-.,'- ;. '.'

The divisions of the land are lost in the Chief.
SmaU'lndeedis Hawaii, grasped in the hollow'Of the
"haIidj' ,. .,.. ,... ,
Elutteiingin the right hand.
Beholdthe,shadow of ope seizing land, " , ,.
E~en the child of Kupuapa (a)-Kalanikupuapaika.lani,
The youth doing theiVorit of the Chief, ,vr~stliIlg for the
,. Island; , '. ;.",".. , , . .. \. , .. "., .

BoldlY'sWpping into the ring, (b) Papa (e) enters with
left-hande(l):llows, (d), "

He curbs the Island with a strong hand,
Even the Chief AneheaulaweaiiJa(e)'
T-!!e righJ;;.~~tid: of th.esweeper o.f th(l/1n.d.'
There are the mated tusks of Hinamoej (e)
Where he was theriday deathj .' ... ,
His going forth was wit.hQu~ faltering.
.The Chief takes·llo~~,theyar~d~ne(f)~
Cast aside into:aplace:of refuse::' "
They thrust each' o.t~~*eY~rY.w1l¢rej"'ithb;rokenbones

they pursue each other, groan,ing i~",~~dIYj

The back of .the land 'is;.broken;,:the· bones of .the ,. earth
.gra~~t\'!.g'e~~~rj.,.:',, .,.... ,.: ..f..,

They crash like a1;"alljng, precipice. . ':.
The enemy wheezes(be is 'doubled· Upj . the· air is hot

(.,ai?1;ln,dp~mi ,~'. " ... ' .
The sky·falls, sweeping, over and over. . '.
He has become the tOe-Iii!.il o~ the Islan~ (g) ..'
There above is the chin, there below is the top of the

head:.,.. .
Swinging back and forthj
Hawaii is a swing, even··tneswing'rope.::: ; .,.: .
By the followersofthe:Chi~f,and by tllt; CIiief~i.s this

overthrow. "'.,
In the forest they lookelf'fromside tosideiri fear:
While the unsparhig slaughter rag/;)dj
They fled away as a'rUshing'torrent,
The steaming oven o(Pele, (h) . ,

..: The red dust rising iIl a whirlwind to hea.venj·,
The raging gripingcholic.' . .' ... '
The soft coral and ~li.rdcora,lliiet1irownjip ,on the beach j
So isthrowntogether.the refuse·of the· Island.,. '

a-Contraction df'thElIiext'\vord, Kalanikupuapaika- (
lani, the father of Kamehameha:.. ,.b-'--Luahine,. the rope
placed around the space where'boxmg match/i!.s are held.
e-Epithet oC Irameham~~a.. d...:..!lJ:1e old r>eoplesa..y
that·all Kamehameha's· mlhtary tactICs were new to hIS
adversaries;"they did not· understand his maneuvers.
e-Hinamoe, an ancient' Chiefl famed' for his strength
and his dashing'way among his enemies in battle.. The
next ~wo lines refer to bi~. .f:-~i~erally!,;.cook~d, more
-lacomc thanCmsar's vcm, vldl,'mel. . g-lJenotmg,s,ub
jecticin. h-Referring to an actiV-8 volcanic crater.

. '.d~ ; -

" .f
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':: -PUNCHBOWL'S SENTrMENrrS. ;.
"Long bleak a:nd:b;';~~eni ti~wmy'~ld baid'.h~d·. , ,.'

, >.Shows signs o{gro~th',\ n'o loriger i)fir~iind' (Jea:d:
.... A'~hQUB~fi:4,'th'ank~;:i~'ir~~'ror ~ih·i~\~~rk·.h~guQ~·~·· .. ~ ..
,. ·TO.;8h.ie~d 'illY-sCalp fro¥,~Y.~;:o(to.rd~~~o : .. ;.

Atbousa:nd'ihanks' (or g~~ example set,
, I'n ron,dly, ~~i1,e ?~,pOv~r'~ h~dyy~~:' ....

:.; l\ .1An~ didJloolt ,~it\1..~is'!lal fr~)vJ;lar.oqp~, " .. ":
·:1' qA,~ake~jeY\l~<?f~lito~'l:inifr()Ul;~bl.rgrou,nd; .. '
--;:j~\l.~ wiJb tjJ~se .~r!l~,ltq~ pl!l:n.~e~ by a King,'
',: I'll dO!1.t~e·,fpliage,pf;etCrl]al'spring. "

."Gr!mJy 1; I:!t9-0~"a,.lliount:ain;of decay,....., .... )
..A~~rtimbJhl.g ui9Jll!, ol ruggedto~k sodclo.y.i "."
Yet oft I spoke:in JoudesUones.totbee·; ;, "."

..; ;"With loyaLvolleys from, my. battery. :,. '.c; •. ,,; i '-'i l
.i;,·, No.w:,ibyicommand,;m)',itb'p.a park is made·;";'''' ; ; .}.,.:::.:
.I;i',Soon.iDajdh-jlpeople:seek: its 'cooIlngishade·,"d ... · ",' , ).,

:: ". ~~~v~!~~:: b~b~:~~~~;~~:~ide~id~,·:;,'::"'··.,.j" .. ,

Awaken'd soil shall cover ev'ry root,
And yield tbe. sajdor'each fresh:burstiogehoot;

.. ,' Till cloth ~d io. ,green my thick'niog' foliage high

.' "Shall.waveitllibeauty.iothe.tropic'sky.' .,".
.-'j;.; The floods 'retained shall permeate my sides" :: i

. ! ';;.For treeli;iI1'!'Y' bring a;moiature' that abides: • '". '
'j",:Perhaps,a fouptaih, witb:a sparkliIi,l(rill :!t.,,:

, May issue from the flank of Punch-bowl Hill,
- ;', 'And !t'(jilod:it~fai!e :where' bleakness long :hat.h~,been:·

.: i ~f :May man8ion8:8mile'~witb noble groves ~etwee.D:; .' ' ..
':;··AndonitSwalksma.yloveand beautjstray" ',. :/"
',;, :To:paiisthe'leisure'ofacloilingd~y; ... ,', .T" .• ' ", ..

.:': "But,She,-'eoough;acceptthese thaiiks ofmiIie, '.
.:, ';t'yield:thegl~ry,forthework is thIDa:' ..

Honolulu, May, 1875. '..
t ~ f .' -;. . j .. ~; •. <;.' . ,. '". '.'

;.;;iJo)"·:THE GREAT'GuN MAN::" . .
~.• 'Ove; fifty ,years,ag~'8.,yo~th,:W~rkirigotr~f~r~>a8k~a
his fathlh"to' give~him::money'enou~h:tobt1y,ii.:itU~

Th~ ,'01<1: ';nan' Cq~l~ .notsj>are1t.j bi.It..the, boy, nothing
pll-#iJj;ed; fqup.!l'an, oldpi~ce of iron about theplace,.and.
in' ,the course :of time "contrived to make' a' gun-barrel
«;lut Qf 1.t, with' tbe,.very iIJ,illigre facilities a:~or4edbya
(iO\1ntry' bllicl~Bmi~li;~· ~li6p,:" Heh'Rd Dot.tiie materials
to ;makeS: lock,; and !ltQck,- so he walke4to the near~t

. townand traded for the necessary' attachments,· and was
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. TROS, G, THRUM'S.

.. ' . WAILU:KU, April 13th, 1815.' ands it appears to requir~ 'a:t 'least from five hundred to
EDITOR OF THE IsLADER-Dear 8ir.:-I enclose a few one thousand feet, or'mdre, of elevation. In the dalIl:P

forest, however, it attains .aICenormous gro~th, being
words about Hawaiian ferns for the ISLANDE;~ .' 9f sometimes .eight or ~enf~e~1}~ghj while iii the dry pas-
course my statements are liable to great imperfections. tureit may, be fomid in..thegrea.test perfection .of fewer
I ~mquitea novice. in ferning, but where' I speak 1t is inches 1n size than iil the forest it· is feet;·· Indeed; I have
f~om personal observation and not second-hand. .As..I see~ a ~rfecfone which measured less than four inches
have rumbled, over the :mountains, dived into ravines, across, and its who'e height,. including stem, was not
and have become acquain~d so well with natiire.'Tn ,ller more than six inches. Some' 8pecie~ are.on}y' found at
own home, and moreover, as I confess toaf~eling,othl;- ..... . . ....

h ht't . ht ibl' t . t greatelevatio~. "':". .,
tereljt.iI,l thus doin&" r t ~lUg ,I. mIg poss y mere~, ,':The8chizreaAustralis is only found on the~pofW~~
others to give so~e general facts. to whicli my observa:~ M~ui, at n&arly. .sixthqul;lapd feet elevation." . . .'
tions have led me.. There are many 'lit t,h~'pr~s~nt,t~w.¢ .. ... ~ d H 1 k 1. .." .'_. . . 'The Asplen~uin fn()n,ant9-~mtio/< IS l?~n OIl; . a. ell: . a a
W~;;:fi~l an' interest in that very much neglected b.ra,~9h mou~tain, at an ~levat,ion,of about eIght thousand feet,
°b'fe,~~::t:rs:(t·~h relates to the Cryptogams. Such In:a~ or more. So also Aspid'ium Haleakalense" though that,
'. .' "~.' . ~;~;,;". all,wel,I as,A.sp.id~um,ac1,tl~tum,isoccasioilally'foun~

. '. '. lo\ver down~Sp'e9.il!-~lY:t~e,la,~ter.,. But ~Q~A~f,enium
· . It seem~"to:me that among all o~rperiodicals some monanth¢lmum is o~ly found in deep shade where It would

.one'should ;be open.to articles o{lo~ai scientific interest, be useless to look for 'the others. . " ...
andT~ust acknowledge tha:nhehop~()f !t~!li~gJii ;,t~~~Agail,1, sQIDe ferns al~ays~ro",; in . the .groUnd/Ej. g:,
ISLANDER the lopg fel~ want supplied; has led me to feel pt~ri8 equiii1Ui, j>.·~cel~~,p,•. qUad"ianrita, P. i,r;r~gu
~ si)eci~i. iilterest in;its attempt .tolive int.~~~ island laris,- ,Aspleniumbrenisorum, &c. Others gro~ on the
world."""" .... ." trunks of t1':ees, on ro~)rs, or, .qll .nelJ.rJyper.vendicul~r

The islands are rich in classes of objects of scientific b~nks ~ 'f~rhistance,Polypodium'pe~~~idu17J-;[". lin~are;
interes~SYhicli,'till very recently. at least, have been- un, P.. HobkeTi, '. P: 8ar.ri'J,erito~u~,,· p.,:p8eudo.~fJ'rC1:'rJ1.miti8, p.
explained.:.. -:.; "', ,. ',:' ;,' '. .':. ,'. ' .. : . ,:,::";:,,. i '8p~iru;;;',p. bi-pinnatifldum, .Asplenfu,F- furcatum, .A.

In ,thfl ~ine.of. b,otanYithe cryptogamous plants are only rhizophll~lum,4., n~4~,&c .. ,',': , ,.' ';" .. ' . . ;
a ~i~or class, and yet thl;lY comprise a who~e ~~~ of, dis- 'Th~Adiantitmca.jJillusveneris grows best on a perpen
tin,ct. cla!jses u!1qer their one. Sorife of them' arl1, f~ms, dicular or overhanging wall 'of bed rock, near running
mo~ses, Hellens, fungus, mushrooms, club mosses, .the water where the direct light of the sun rarely' ornev~r
liverwort tribe, to saynothing'of'mould andseli,'weeds, ,fails.' 'It deligbts'iri'the'spray of water-falls. But it does
in ,themselves a host of classes'inwhich our ~sl~nds de- very.well as a house plant if..it is· kept. from the sun's.

. velop ,)~~l1,}f ;t~e efforts of Mr; CbambEii:litin'll.r(l: Jl.~y raysil.lld .saturated with moisture. I have: also .~eeil it
criterion.. ' ... . .' . growing within on~~eight~lor a, mi!~ of the sea, whence
·.Ishall ~here,forehope to ;see the ISLAJ'DER, enrlcheq,., tlil:lttade wind was cOnSu,;ntIY. blQwing: on'~t. ,: . . ,. :.
from time to time, wI~4 ,~!H~lesofscientific interest, a~d "The'ACrosti~hums'grow' from ,beds of moss"on the
·tJ:i.lI:~.f~om~1?lerpen~ t~ll:p-~ille:,! .,. . ", .: :,.,',,', ,,'j" ,trllnksof trees; pr oh rbC~8:~,r:stee~{Danks. ;rhey al.l re-
· '. Accept then the w111 for' the deed, and· believe me, quite 'considerable elevatIOn, espeClally A. ~~cr~en~um,
yours truly. "'c 1'0. E. BAILEY. w.4i~h i~;!1()t()ft.j:lnf9,undpelow,two.:thousand· feet, and

,iL conforme, which is foundfr()mfiveto ei~ht th()usand
::irAWAIIAkb:aYPTOGRAMS: ,., ';,',,'I feet." A.reticulat.u71t,r!l.ngeS from one to f<ltir th'ousand

· •'":' J !:.' BY EDwrin'BAILj;\y; : '.; :.:<_., ,.;.1 / ~~t~~a:~~it·t~~~:~;:~~~iitl:~~~~:'~:~Ill~::~eb~;:
;' Hawaiian fetns' grow· .mostly· 'in: 'situatioris 'speciiiily greateleva~ionsit:becomeslquite freakish, being some
adapted,to tp.em. "Bpt iri,thullgrowillg· they,~() Ilo.t fok, times branched,: or having an unusual ·nilmber of fertile'
10"'" tlie'Bot~iiists' 'classificationj 1. e. all orone 'genus or fronds, which are qUite slna-ll.. ' ..
other class'donot grow in one locality or condition;·1ihd In general, ferns are' more densely scaly at great ele
another iii another;con.d~tion. SpeCies; powever,-ire vations-or, .shall ~¢ say. that, onlY;"t.I;le ,very' ,puhiseent
mostly confined 'wniirrowlii'n'its, t~oug~somespeci~s species are.usuaily, found 'at great elevations.. In this
occuPY,ai)\;,ide i~:nge~·', ...' ::'.',:" .. :,..... : .,'::,.,.; .·respect they ,somewh!l.f,res~inbleaniIIlli.lsj: those which
,,~The vai.Ying coilditiQns of fern prodtlcingJocalitiesJ'e~,areclothed with 'thethicI,t¢stwoQtoJ: fW; being:found in
late to temperature, humidity, 'elevation, andperhaps:,a .the -coldest' countries j .wIiile those destitute of wool or
few'other'featlires, such for 'instance 'as freshnesS'of the' fur, and having·a 'covering of hair, or other ~in c<?ver
air, di.rect~1tposi:iretOp'revailinifwin<is; shade,&~': ,.-:~. ing, are the inhabitants of hot countries. .
: The Polllpodiurn, Pellucid~m, or it~ ,varieti\ll!, ~s fO~Il!i The ferns notable. for their thick covering at great ele
at very: different elevations, I,>eing most abundaIitand·, vations, are Nephrodium fllf,x~as,N. rubiginosum, As
well developed at abouttp.ree 0):' four thousand feet above pidium Haleakalense, A. aCuleatum, Dicksonia. glanca,
the. level of. the sea, being t'oti4d also ne~r tJ;1e stl~. levei, ,Polllpodium. crinale, and P. Hookeri. .,,: . ;~

and at'ail.elevatlqn ofeigllt. tQ~Usand feet..,.,:.;;: ..' The HlImenophllllUrn/8 'grow .iIi beds' of moss on the
':Butthe 'Poiypodium Punctatum is only found,w,ithin. tru~ of trees, at an elevation of three to five thousand
very narrow limits .of shade a,ndmoisture, and at'an ele- feet.
vation·.of(our or five thousand feet." . '.'" .. ; . .[,To b.e aonti~ued.1

'. Tue v~~i~usspeciesof 'lHchomanes are onlyfound half, ==========================
drowned with'moisture in the densest sha'dej;though it .FoR'SALE-
may be found' from afew hundred feet of ·.e.l~v,il.tion:.. t,0....·• ONE FINE TONED GUITAR. NEARLY NEW. WITH

40 extra sets of Strlogs, ,wooercaae, at'
two or three thousand,. . . . . J,O.lm. ' • " . .': .' '

Pteris'(iquili'na seems to grow equally well in denseB~"':'RA-'-D:::"-LE':"'Y"":"-&-R:""U-L':"'O':"'F"':'S-O':"'N-'S-C-E-LE-B-RA-T-ED-.......p-H-o"':'r-O-G-RAP-.......·"':'Hs-.
forests; where' it is a1ways' moist,'"and on the bare and A line aIBortment of Cabinet Itz;'Celebritles, .
lileak mountain ridge, where it seldom rains during the .A IiberoJ reducti9n to large pnrchasers.
eight months of.dry season j only, at the ~awaHan'Isl- . THOS. O. THRU&I, Agent,

-' .:

.... \
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B'rushes, &C., &c.

IMPLEMENTS,

&lrilffc5sionul ~ard5.

:! .',' '~' :

CECIL BRoW'N'A'iTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A'r tAW,
. and Agenl for laking AckiloWledgmetils for Ihe Island of Oahu.

IO-~~. . . ~.o; 8 Kaah~manu ~treet,. 1Ionolu1n•..

s. B. DOLE,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

.' Office o,ver, n,icbardlontll S~re, CIJrner of Fort aDd Merchant Streef,
10-ly lIooolulll. U. 1.

A' LFltED S: HARTWELL, .' .
1l. .•. ATrORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW;

10-1y ._ Office over Dr. noft"u:,aann'e Drug SUIre. lIoDoJulu, H.,I•

TENNYSpN'S AND L~:?o~~:~~::~~~~~~~sein theno~oehoid.
Livingstone'a Lasl J~urner.

:rhe Greville Memoirs (Appleton's 2-vo1. edillon.)
Mackey's &lanual of lhe Lodge. Webster's Diclionaries.

, A variety of Eoglish.l'oeI8 and Juvenile Worka, in attractive

b\ndings; " AI TH~S. G! THRUM'S.

'" GJ!:T'THE BEsT...· ..' .' . '. .
.. .' . .,' ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID ANi> AR.
NOLD'S COl'vuiG INK; (has a repllliUion eilvied by alt olher•.) .

DOVELVS Carmine Inks, eqilallo Rnd'cheaper lhan David.'.
M~cilag~, allsizel. _·Inlte~nd,l,~ new. variety, ~

With many other good~thlngs; .. : '.
Al TROB: G, T.HRUM'S,

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,;'
. '. :'. A few ToD. ontie BEST ANNEA:LED aild Oiled Wlr.Fenclng,

; ~",l ,1 ,.;., _." : ,; '.' .. ;, ~?S;\~,ap4..~·, . ,'," . ,
Window and Piclure Glass; alt sizes; from 7x9 io SOdO.

lO-SoI" " . . '.. . DiLLINGHAM &. CO~. .' ~ , ' . ,. ~ ~

FISH':LINES, HOOKS; SEINE TWINE, SEINES, '
. ".: " .. ; •. " Imporledlo·orderdireclfromlheFaclory•

. Leave yOIll Orders withto-8m . .,' '. .DitLINGnAl\j: & 'cd.'

T·· HE UNDER8I~~ED; ~MP?~~'E~S AND D,EALERS
, ,. " ,. .' m'sIlli:lJ1ds'of '

Hi\lIDWARfJ; q)JTL~Y., HqLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTuRAL

i"rlni~bJ BLAC~ &' AULn, for Ihe. proprietors,at Ihe .. Pacifip Commercial
Advertl.er" Printing Establishment, No.' 16' Merclianl Streel, Honolulu; H.·I.

HAUi itA LANI~

orli'aUen tire theC~ler.; The putili~lio~oflhi8wollderfuj'and i,.,.utii~i Epic,
commenced from Ihe' traj,slaliim'or tli~ late Judge' ADdrev(.i. in lIie'lsOne for ihe
2Sil~ of Aprllj wlllbil follOWed by David Millo'. . . . . '..'

. 'H&W.4:IIAN ANTIQ.1JITtES;
by Ihe same translalor, Ihus alfordl~g ali opporiutiui for read!iig a~d eciileciing
Ihe be8t'apecini'en' of Hawaiian Iileralure. whiCh baa never been equalled.

These festure., wllh lis low. price' makelhe IsLANnER Ihe mosl desirable aa
"eil a. the ci.;;"peot Engiish ne"spaper pllbIished in Ihese islandS; and will give
Ita lites a: pemiiL'tienf i'aiiu~: . , .-

Adverlisementa Inaerled al cnrrent rales. Subscription price $2.60 a year, or
26 cenls a month,· .lllngle copies 10'"centa;

. . Tnoll. G. TURUM, Uuslneos Agenl; ~onolulu.

:r .-

.ALso-Mak~ a Specialty of Lamlls, Lanterns and Chan-

deliers,,~fWhiCh we haves larger.and better assortment,

and. sell eii~per than any other h6~se i~.the Kingdom.

.Paints and Oils,

,>

I·slander.

',;,

OF THE PAOIFic.

The

~u5in£55.~ard5..

P H 0 TO G It A P HE R,

DiCKSdN';-
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E.. STREHZ,
. APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,.'

Comer of Fori and HOlel sireci.. . . .
1~IY .?pen every S~IQrd~;:e'veh!n~:

·THOS. a:. THRUM, • ,. .
. . . IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

: '. BT.hI6NER. NEWS DEALERAtoiD JiOOK~BiNDER. .'
Ill-If ..... . '.' 'No•. 18 and 19 Mercbllnt' Slreet~

..,

ClIDLAN
& cd., iMPORTJti.ciANbrltiLEiiS·rn' dirlNESi:

· \ MERCfi:AN'OtSE;IiicE.· bHWK~N FEED;:&0:: . ..
10~ly;" .... . 'Nci:16 NnQalitt 81reel:

.M·Bs. J. ·.H. BLAcK,
FASmONABLEMILLINEIt,' . !,

Imlioher and l1eaier Ii,. all·ldn)ls:Lodiea' GOOd~ and Fancy' Article••.
. .The neweslalylesIn Millinery Goods received· by every SIe8ll1er.. '., .'

.10.1y ..... No. 68 Forl!!lreel. Honolulu.

WAS~(iT?N,MEAT MARKE~.W.:DlJNNE; P~PRlETOR,
,'fo:.iy·· .' .': NliilaottSlreeC, ilon~i·';lu.·· . '. ".' ,.'

J~S, G~~~ lNeta:AiS, TOPACCO, dONFEdnONARY,
· ctJltIOsiTiEB of Ihe PacUlc ~nd Lav': Specimens, .ltc.• f~omKllailea. • •.
1?'1Y' ': Caoesof l!Peciliieri~ob haud cir\iiade lip to ord~r.: .. .Iii tiWirin: St: .

FAMiLY. MA:.Kr\o~, PRoi'Rmoi Hom STREET.
Cholcesl'Meata froin flne.... herds;· I'oullry, 'Fish, .Vegetables. &c:;' fllrni,;bed
.10.ly , , ,..'..... • .. .10. order.: .. ,., .. , , ', .. :'.

J•. M.....

. . .

l'ICTuRE FRAMES,

PHOTOGR,iPHlC STOCK,

·CORAL OF ALn KiNDS,

]f. ?H~i1~J6~~~OANi>·WHOL~SAi.E·DEALERS~:~ASii_
lon.ble Clolhlng; Bllti...·Genla' Furnishing GOOds. Bonia. Sh'M"a; FancY'GOOds;

TOba~~o, Etc,;.~tc. ,:\.,~~.il.K88~~m~~u~tr'ejl;, . '.. ,.'. ,'.' ~:
.. 'above the BankIng Honse of B,obop &: Co: (10-11" HonoliiIn; ft; T,· .

AF.°~G,&: A~~~rits ..~l)ili~iN~';ALt"~;ri~; 'cit
:"CHINESE'MERCHANDISE::" ,. '., . ';:, ......".,.. ,(., .; .

'(iJici, 'Agents for K';;uPakuea 50gar Plantallon. .... '. ...:'.
'lO-ly"" .., .. ,.. '. .. ,. No..18Nnnauu·Stleet,Holiblnld, U,I:

~: ii: CAliTL'x'..i.B. UHEJi'rJrl. .~; J. ~o'oil.~:

C~TtE'&G~~~~(} 'AND'COMMISSI~N ~~"
IMPORTERS AND..DJ';:A:LE.RS IN GENERAL: MERCHANDISE;'

. . . No. 50 King 8Ir~t"lIonolulu, H. I... •

.:,.. .' . AG.ENTS F.OR 10-8111 •. ,DILLINGHAM & CO;.

Tile UnlonI"riurallG" Company of san Francisco, ..,., ,; .. . l'HE' IS;LANDER.. ."
.. The Ne'w Engl.nd·MuIUliI··Llfelnsuronce··Compaoy, BOston, ....~,." ......",. ,i·"i.".' .j • _ i.,; .:;.:...;:, ,.! .,; . .

TheqregonPac;kel.L1ne.;! .., : .... ,\Tbe.Kobata ·PIanI.tIoD.... . &'weekly journal devoted 10. Hawaiian Intereola of every kind. While Ita
'~;h~~';:';'~~~~.~~f:Je:r:l~I~~~~esI~~i~'u~~~:;..~~~tuion" columna treat prominenUy of H~me and Foreign liew~, a'jarge spaJ Is iiven.tO·
'J;he H~I~\,. rlaI1,I!,.li~~ ...... ·i'.; i .... " .• ~.a,!,.,!kua ..PI~n!!ot~o!" :):~ ; ;1,«1:'11.;: ;generii iii~n:iure:and' aclOtililio ·r..ear~h;espeCIally 'referring to Ibe' lIawaiian

and olher' .Isls:ncis ot the Pacilic; TJi~'1l Oecnpiea .. Seld approprlaled 'by no
o.lher existing paper. "Arrangem~nls: have been' made,for lhe pntilieation in Ihe
ISLANnEa, of valuable and Inleresling manuscript papers relallng 10 Ihe lan
guage, Dlanner. alid ciistorllli. ieiigiiiWirlle8, aon~ and legends';' these andoihe.
xI«cuic 'fslanda'; io ,,!ilch 'ihe public "h',;,ve never before had access•. Prcimlrienl
alDOIfg ilies" lli' tbe fam'oils, p~ophe'cy or KaiJiehimiella's coliquest 01 lhe Island.
kno"n lla

SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

OAT.& CQ'..... . '.. ... ';'l' .....: ....... :.
. SAIL~KERS, AT, THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE•
.'·.Fire"pron( ~il\ldilig'.' . '. ." ..

. !\ails, Tenta.Trnnk Covers; &0 , Diade in llie.beat·atYle.· Carpe18' aewed.'anil
flt.ted. Flago )Ilade and repaired..... . . . . . ., .. 10:11 ..

'pHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ' .
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES,

Iiellailie Gnitsr and Viollon Sirings. .' . . .
· '. Faber'. BAl.L PenCil';. &lemo. and Arti81o', PeDells.'

Drawing Cards and Books. Roll Drawln~ Paper•.
Brislol Boards. a..orled ,sizes and Ihlcknesa.

Colored Card Board. .
Al THOS. O. THRUM·S.

'. ~ ,
-", ,
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WE have to tbank our local contemporaries for
notices of our recent issues wbich we can construe aa
not unf~vourable,although we are hardly justified in
laying any further flattering unction to' our own soul
in the case of the Gazette's criticism, unless we view
it in connection with what the Advertiser says. The
latter journal remarks tbat the matter of the ISLANDER
appears to keep time with its growth, while tbe Ga
zette hints at the possibility of our intellect becoming
even more vigorous as we grow older. These com·
plimentary sentences point to a future of such giant
wisdom, that we entertain fears as. to whether the
world will be extensive enough for the ISLANDER of a
coming age.

REFERRING to a paragraph in the ,Gazette of the 5th
inst., iIpon the desirability of obtaining a new steamer
to replace or8ssist the Kilauea, we endeavoured to'
point out that it might be as advantageous for this
Government to purchase a boat as. to' subsidize a
foreign service i for while a foreign contractor would
certainly look for some profit beyond mere interest
upon his-investment, Government would, possibly, in
lieu of this profit, have more control over the move
ments of the vel!sel should stl),te POlicy require it.
We must politely, but with deep indignation, repudiate
auy intention to rap the Gazette over, the knuckles,
and remark that we were merely suggesting certain
considerations upon the best means of effecting a
result with regard to which the Advei·tiser prefers
simprJ to state, more dogmatically, that it can and
must be effected, and surely in spending public money

DEVOTED to home aDd foreigo Atralrs, news aDd general criticism•. Published
weekly. Commuoicatlons to be addressed to THOS~ G. THRUM, Business Agent,
Hooohllu.

Price Two DolI.rs and Fifty Cents a year, or Twenty-live Cents per Mooth.
Cash always 10 advance. Single Copies Teo CeDIS.

• AD' In amongst them rusted
The ole queeo'. arm that gr&n'ther Youog
Fetched back from Concord busIed.

American papers are full of the Centeimial of the
battle of Lexington, and everybody is reading graphic
accounts of that m<,>st significant and fateful battle, as
seen in the vista of one hundred years. It is an inter
esting featnre of these accounts that American spread
eagleism of the typical Fourth of July oration is prom
inently absent, but a calm and manly expression pre
vails.. A hundred years properly brings dignity and
quiet confidence. .

THE ISLANDER.

WE have little in the way of news to comment on
since our last, in spite of the fact· of the arrival of a
mail steamer during the week. True, the regular heb
domadallist of murders from Hawaii has been noticed
by the other papers, but these little affairshave become
so common of late that no public interest is ca.used by
them j even the Hawaii Coroner's jUl'ies have become
hardened, and. consider the killing of a man while the
perpetrator is in a state of mental aberration caused by
drinking, as justifiable homicide; this reverses J'udicial

WE have-had the honour of pointing out as a some·
precedent somewhat,' but they doubtless have their what unusual fact that the Daily Bulletin of the 4th
reasons. . 1inst., announced in one issue the departure, arl'lva

The scarcity of local excitement makes 'us almost and pl'ojected departure of .the steamer Kilauea.
long for ,l),.debate on the question of precedence in the Now, with all due reference to the Gazette, we must
prayers for the Royal family, (for ourselves we. should remind ~hat journal that the steamer does neit break
be willing to. be last in the list and no questions down every day, and that the Qecurrence of the three
asked, so that we might ·be prayed for), or afresh set-to notices (ail, of course, inspiredly correct) in a single
between our respected contemporaries jeven a new Bulletin was .therefore not a matter of ordinary occur-
war in the Barracks would not be amiss, and our war h

rence. Since reading the Gazette's statement that t e
co.rrespondent .. should be instantly in' field with s_,vift editor of the ISLANDER is' "quite unable to compre-
relays of horses, etc. . hendthevarious Jriarine announcements made," we

THE .late conspiracy to kill off the population by confess to a constant cold shudder, lest the apparent
means of a supply of liquor at Wailuku, still hangs fire. ly opena:~d straight forward language of the Daily
The Government are at work iIi the matter; . If the Bulletin . should really be employed to veil sOllle
law c~ll be so ~onstr~ed as to prohibit th~ sale of mystery fraught with terrible consequences to Hawaii
liquor outside of the published limits, the 'defeat of the and the world at large. What can the Bulletin have
attempt will be.certain.· meant?'

RUMOURS exist, if not news, among'the' aboriginals,
of dreams of obscure' meaning j 'of interpretations
thereofof dark political portent, and of assistance fl;om
Olie of the European powers to the political hopes of
celtain supposed factions j considerable activity among
riot circles is significant of the extent of popular belief

. in them.
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for public ends there ate sometimes circumstances passenger' list; such dispatch speaks volumes for the
which should be "borne in mind." We shall aiways Cal?tain arid Agents of this fiw.orite packet.-·.-Grand
b happy to fui'hish cxplimations nay' dictiona 'es reVIew at Kula-okahua of the Arcana's crew, WIth sham

e . ..:..... ., rI 'I fight, field-piece practiqe, &c., before His Majesty and
when theIr necessity IS so courteously alluded to. Staff. It is very evident that our stranger friends have

.' . -'-'-'-' been putting their best foot forward during their stay,
A detachment of sailors f!'Om H. I. 1'If. S. Arcona to captivate all skeptics, and have their visit long re-

. membered with pleasant reminiscences.
was lande~ on Wednesday evenmg .and marched ~o May 12th.-Departure of the schooner Legal Tendcr
the slope above Kulaokahua, where It went through with a full cargo of domestic produce far San Francisco,
some very interesting ma.noeuvres as a battalion of and like the Murray, with a mailj probably this eq:ual
light infantry with 'two field batteries, in the presence izes l'esponsibility, and willallow Ii fair race, as the trips
of 'His l\:1ajesty and' the 'Staff; the Acting Co~sul for of the two pacl.ets ',,,ill be watched with interest.-
GEirmaoy and a large assemblage of other spectators' Farewell to the Arcona, which sailed this p. m., for

'" . . '. '. . . .. Mazatlan, en route for home;--'Considerab,le murmur
~fter executmgsome of the.rapld~nd precIse evolU-among the public,who wants to know why the Bartlett
tlOns· of German platoon drIll, a feIgned attack took Saloon is not sued on its bond as the Bank Exchange

'place upon the higher ground, a regular disposition was?
being made Of skirmishers and supports, under cover ::May 14th.~The Gleaners' ,Musical and .Tableaux En
of whose' advance' gmi!lWere brought up into position. tei:tahiment takes place at Buffum's Hall this evening.

. , .We do not sei:i .much' of warfare, real or mimic, in' . --
these peaceful,islan'ds; but at a time when, the milita- THE PRESENT STATE OF OUR DIVORCE LAWS.
1'y power of Germany is the· latest object'of universal A recent discussion between our contemporaries of
marvel, even Honolulu turns olit to see a' scrap of the Advertiser and Gazette left us in doubt whether any
"tactics." divorce is now possible to be obtained in the Courts of

this Kingdom. A sUlluiIary denial of that which Ha
,vaHans, and foreigners as well, have seemed to regard
as-so precious a boon, if ohe can judge from the frequen

-LdeaZ joUings;;-lIfay.Zd.'-Earthquake at Wailuku, cyof divorce suits in former.years, ought not to be pre
1 p. m~,a considera:ble shock-was this feltariywhere slimed on slight grounds. Now the fact is well under
else? . stood to be, that the Legislature of 1874 in its wisdom

.May 7th....:.Drill ~f the Arcona's crew on the'Esplanade intended to restore the old facility of gaining divorces,
at 9 a. m., which drew out a large concourse of.people; which eXist~d prior to the Act of 1870. To accomplish
pleasurable surprise, expressed by ma;:y at the precision this end, they enacted a Statute which, in its firSt sec
ofseveral (to us) ne.w military- movements.~ p. m., tion repeals the Act of 1870, in its second, re-enacts the
regular weekly drill of the Pe'f!.8acola'screw oIi the city Act of 1866, entitled" An Act to permit divorced persons
fr'6nt.-·-Ball 'at the'it·!i.\Vaiian· Hotel, in 'hollor of the to marry again, II and in its third, repeals all laws in-
Captaih arid. (Hfieers "of the Arcona.--Decline· of the consistent with itself. . .
Minister of the 'Interior to grant ~Wailukua,Liquor Reference to the repealed Act of 1870; shows that it
Licensej :.ulltversal.approval of the fact.. ..' " :, prescribed the caus'esand Diodes Of procedure for di-

¥ay 8th.-7 a.m." dog j,. terrorem ". reign~, especially. vorce, and expressly repeals Sections 1323, 1324 and 1325 .
whenlipoliceman reiiis in a:tagless dog with' 'his'lasSo, of. Civil Code, and all Acts inconsistent with itself. The
and:y~iilrsitofr fu'the Staiio'n~hoiise.-.-·-P.M.,r~mark- Sections I:eferred to from the Civil Code prescribe cer
ables'dar,cityof :dois;~ReguiarweekIyconc~rtby our tahi causes for·divorce. But here comesin the provision
Band at Eriinia.-:Squ'are. . . Of the CivIl Code,Sectioh 20, that "the repeal of any

'MaY9th.';';'Return.of their Majesties, per Kilauea; to laOw sh'aZn1.ot be coiiMrued to reviye any other taw which
the surprise'Of Citizensgenerli.lly. Sixty-three great guns has been repealed, unless it be so Clearly expressed i"
in consequence.--Arrest of two Chinamen for the rob- and the Act of 1874 does not clearly 'express a revival of
bery of about $140.00 and .three watches from some of the Acts I:epealed by the .Act of ,1870. .This brings. up
their cO!illtrymenjrpbbers supposed to be the individu- the question whether t~e State, being one of the parties
alscon~ected.Withtl:!-~ Dillingham burglitrY.-,-9 p. m.,to thetrilateraI .marriage contract, can so change the
al'riva.lof stt'liI.mer Mikiido, \vith mails, pa~sen'gers ahdstatus and right" of 'the other contracting parties, that
freight, (r6m.SahFiancisco~ .. 'the light 'of divorce shali be entirely taken away~t_._

May lOth;-U a. IIi:, steamer Mikado saiied for thestr-i~es~us-that---the-cQuntrY"'mIglit not 'firid~much diffi
Colonies.-.-12 m...audience .at the Palace for the presen-· ,cult.y in holding that no such exercise of legislative
tatioll. of Baron von Reibnitzand Officers of the Arcona action is constitutional. Certainly there are cases
to His Majesty.--5 p. m., boat race of Arcana's crewsjlikely enough to have' occurred, where parties would
Sa~(ftohavebeenahli.ridsome affaIr, and won by.the 2d never have consented to enter into the marriage relation
cutter;':"::":"':"H06kupu ga·thtlribg at Queen EmtiIa's for the bad they supposed it to be irrevocable froiD.' any cause.
reception'of the officers'of the Arcana/the band was iriThe construction which is here suggested is all the
utte'ndaiIce, Moor whi6hhulas prevailed:-'-Departurembre probable, froni itscoricuiriilg with the obvious in
of:.the Pensacola for. it cruise around Hawaii. tent of the Act of 1874. It is unnecessary to" construe"

May :lIth.-Bartlett Saloon forfeited its bail of $100 the repealing Act of 1874 as reviving the Statutes in
for 'selling liquor on Sunday to a native; evidently force prior.to the repealed Act. There is now in force
deeming. discretion to be the better part of valor.-- no Act 'which repeal the former Statutes. If the Code,
Visit of His Majesty to the Arcona, during which the 'in Sec"tion20, provided that "The repeal of any law
crew went thr<lllg'h considerable more gun practice than shall notrevive any other law which has been repealed
hasgeneralJy been Honolulu's privilege to witriess.--· unless, &c.;" then the Courts wou1d simply have to say,
pepartnh~.of the.D, C. Mwrraywith a full cargo and ,the Act Of 1870 repeal the former Divol'ce Acts, the Act
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of 1874 does not revive them, and therefore they are not
in' force. \Vhy not, as it.is, say, the repealing Act of
1874· is not required to be construed as reviving the for
mer Statutes, but they are left in force, because the law
which repealed them is itself repealed, and for no other
reason? The difficulties of any other conclusion, by
which all divorce rigllts are destroyed, are certainly as
bard to meet 1\s are those presented by this mode of
dealing with the question.

A SCHOOL OF AULD LANG SYNE.

Season, Winter.-Latitude,44 North.

Fifty-seven years ago my parents having occasion to
leave home for a few weeks, placed me in the family of
a, good deacon, whose children attended' the village
school. Thus, for a short time, I became one of the
pupils of the school. The school-house was a wooden
structure, on which the painter's brush had never come.
n was perhapR 25 by'30 feet, the chimney with a large
fire-place on one side. The ·front seat, on' which the

HAUL KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU. smaller scholars were seated crowded thick together,
was without desks. '1 his stret~hed along six or eight

Translated by the late Judg.e Andrews· feet from the fire-place. From this, the seats and desks
. IV. arose one above the other.to the back part of the house.

Rights of the Gonqueror.-Rejoicing over the Victory.- The larger boys built aGd kept up the fire by turns, for
Causes of the Defeat, in the Internal Dissensions which they were entitled to the ashes produced on the
between the Opposing Chiefs.-Condition of the Con- preceding day, and this taken to the store was exchanged
quered People. . for paper, pencils, 9r quills. When the weather was

cold, ·the fire was to be kindl.ed as soon as it was light,
To the Chief belongs the whole land; and even then it was often so cold at the back part of the
To tile Chief bel9ngs the ocean and the land; hous.e that the scholars on the upper seats' could with
The night is his; the day Is his; difficulty hold their slate pencils, their fingers were so
For him are the seasons,-the winter, the summer, numb and stiff.
The month, the seven stars of .heav.en now risen..
The property of Chiefs, (a) above' and below, , [land, '):'he school hours were from nine to twelve and from
All things that float ashore, the bird driven upon the one to four. As most of the scholars brought their din-

.';l'he thick-shelled, broad-backed tur'tle, the dead whale ner, they had a good time to play during the inter-
is cut Upi(b)" . mission.

The.yearly Uhu (c) of the sea. The studies of the school were spelli~g, reading, writ-
Let the Chief live forever! Evermore aCllief ! ing, arithmetic and grammar. In those' days, neither
Let him be borne forth gloriously witll the sh,ort gods singing, or geogi'aphy had been introduced into the com-

and the lqng godS. (d) mon schools) though Morse's GeographY-was sometimes
Let him go forth fearlessly, the Chief holdingth.e Island. used as a reading book. Scholars studying arithmetic
Let thE! daD;Gll, begin, dancing on the dancing ·groun.d. . were not forined into classes; but each plodded along
;Let the dancers rise and fall in ranks througho~tthe land; alone, as best he 'could, going to the teacher whenever
The rising of this one and that one like the tiresome he needed hc'llp. . .
. ro.ad to Hilo,·(e) . . .... ". . . The manner of studying grammar was to commit
Pas~ingon from ridge toridge.M~rraY's.Grammartoniemory, Ol~ ~t least, tb:e parts
Karl and Puna are spoiled meat. printed in llir~er.type,each one recitiJig sepl!-rately, and
They quickly peck each other as broods of chickens; (f) when. all this ,vas learned, the pupils were formed into
They qilicklyPeck each other back and forth. . classe!!to parse; <>.t rather, were received into a class al-
Wonderful is this t1;leir great disappointment; . . ready, forp:1.ed. In parsing, the scholar was to take' a
Their pleasure is their shame in' the greatness of their word a.nd .te]l :what l}e kneW about it; if.a noun, to ten

suffering. . . the num.bel.", person,case arid gender, &0., and so of the
Alas for them in their disappointment! ..the other parts .of sp~ech. Ifhe parsed his word correCt-
Less disgrace to the lei, (g) had he fled toKailuain leona. ly, it wa~all right, he neve~ 'viis ~skedtJiewhyor tlie
There is the great mistake; this exceeds all others; wherefore, so little he understood the principlesof gram-
This is the worst-all deaf with one accord; mar Which ,he had .cciuiinit.ted ~o .memory, that, in
There wasnot4ing but deafness; windy Kau deafat l):eaa. studying his lesson,'pe depended. on the dictic;mary to
False is Puna at Leleapiki as seen at Nanawale. . .lletermine what part of speech anyparticul~ word

, Sandy Hilo'blunders at Kalalau. (h) . might be. ..... .
From Opea to Hilopaliku~herhands are tied behind. . During the batf .hour devoted to writing, the teacher

____ §.~~tan~ash~!l1~,_s!!e,~wande!'~imp-oy~@edinctp~_ w..l!..sJlUsi,ly employed in mending pens, for at that time,
mountains; steel andgold'pens had never been heard of.

In the upland of Laa,~Paoole. I learned then that some of .the smartest, most ener-
U.nsettled, they stay on the land ready to be driven off; .getic boys' w~e' verY poor scholars. '.!:herewas· jim
'l:heir bodies carried off, the land is useless. 'Stewar:d, ninete.en or twenty yeai:a of age, six feet high,'

. pivid,ed, they are placed in allotments, living by who wou.ld have a. line stretched so tha.t he coUld walk
sufferance. ' un~erit; '. and then' .~e would leapo~erit; anci.be sur-

a-Inferior,~hiefs. b-Cut upfortheChief.c-Aflshpassed i.nall.athleticexemises, but in schoolstudies,
that makes its appearance annually. d-Tbe idols were there w:as hardly any advance frOm year 19 year. .,After
carriedwith theHigh Chiefs when they traveled.. e~The leavi~gthe town .school, he attended the academy fora
up and down features of the road from Hlimakua to tiUle,b~the never got through reduction in arithmetic,

. Hilo suggesting the ·movement in the national.dance. and ,he !lever attempted the mysteries of EngJ.ish gram-
f-Referring to .dissensions .between Keoua and Keawe- .mar.. .
mauhili, the opposing chiefs to Kamehameha.. g~Prob- Itwas not to be expected that boys could get much <;>f an
ably refers to the defeated chief, from.the use of the edl,lCation in.thosecircumstances, as they seldom attend
word lei for insignia of rank in battle. h-The last four ed the summer scbool ,after -they were nine or ten years
lines describe the demoralization Of .theenemy. ' old, ll.nd the winter school continued only twelve weeks,
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and then we are to take into the account how superficial
was the manner of teaching.

The wages of school masters was from ten to twenty
dollars 'a month and board, in small districts, boarding
round in all the families. School mistresses received
from seventy-five cents to one dollar and fifty.cents a
week,· and board.

Occasionally an evening was devoted. to spelling
school. This was always anticipated with much satis
faction by the scholars, and frequently others would be
present, and perbaps participate in the mental contest.
Two having been appointed" to choose sides," and the
first choice having been' determined by lot, the spellers
were speedily divided into. two equal parts, then the
contest. commenced, all standing. The teacher pro
nounced the words, and each one spelled in turn. When
a scholar missed 'a word, he was to sit down, and his
part was. done. Like a disabled gladiator, he must re
tire from the contest. He was vanquished. Thus when

· all of one side were forced to take their seats, the
other side continued to spell till the last one missed.
The first one chosen was generally Hannah Dascomb,
a girl of about a dozen years, whose memory was such
that she could recite whol) columns of words in Web
ster's Spelling Book, and would often continue to spell
some time after all the rest were seated. This exercise
generally closed about'nine o'clockj but one evening the
teachei' permitted the scholars to try twice on a word,
and then the spelling continued to about midniglit.

I have many reminiscences reaching back half a cen
turyor morej but it may not be profitable to reproduce
for the ISLANDER. SENEX.

UCHRIST IN ART."
A new book.of the above title. is before us, with one

hundred full page illustrations of incidents in the life
of Christ, besides numerous expositary engravings in
the text. The large engravings are from designs of the

.. famous Alexander Bida, a Christian Jew. To read the.
· life of Christ from these pictures, is to COql.e into an in
fluence of·no ordinary power. To examine these pages,
following out the frequent and thrilling events Of the
Master's life, is to. turn with Joseph and Mary away
from the Pyramids, bearing the exiled babe back to the

· dangers of its birth-place in PaleStinejit is to be one of
the audience in the Temple when the child, with his

..earnest face and his simple truth, was too much for the
.• Rabbi's with their occult sciences; it is to .be' a listener
· again in the saine Temple when the Master called a:tten~
tion to the great and beautiftil stones of this unequaled
edifice and calmly foretold tothe furious and sneering
.Tews its utter destruction; and again, it is to see Judas
with his perfectly selfish face, give, iii the glare of the
torches which light up the calm, sweet counte;nance of
the Master,' his fatal kiss. It is impossible in our space
to do justice to these interesting engravings, but we may
mention some that are specially impressive. "Jesus
and the Christ;" he is telling the disciples "how in
Heaven their angels do always behold the face of my
Father," and he holds the hand of a beautiful boy who
looks intently into his face charmed into cOnfidence and
love by the gracious presence. "Jesus at the house of
Mary and Martha " is a picture of the home in Bethany,
in which the peculiar traits of the two sisters are vividly
portrayed, while affection for their guest is credited to
them in equal shares~ The departure and return of the
prodigal son gives, in two pictures, a study of tragic
contrasts; in the one the pomp of riches and power, in
the other, the moving eloquence of humiliation, repent
ance and forgiveness. And then the graphic delineations
of the events of the last daysj-in the garden, at the
trial, the crucifixion, the grave and after the rising
again; Saddest. of all seems the view of the crowd re
turning to Jerusalem after thecrucifixionj on the hill,
outlined against the dark sky, deserted, except by the

few faithful ones, are the three crosses with Christ and
the thievesj nearer by is the division of the raiment.
The gloom of the time shrouds and darkens everything,
the crowd, the walls of Jerusalem, the whole landscape.

Not least of the attractions of this work, is the t.ext,
which is a reduction of the four Gospels into one con
tinuous narrative, by Edward Eggleston; the whole
being the language of the Gospels witIroutaddition, and
leaving out all repetition. One scarcely realizes, at first
thought, the service done to Bible readers by sUGh an
arrangement, faithfully performed. It is a sort of fifth
Gospel, more complete and so more practically valuable
than any of the others. '

The book is sold by subscription, by Mr. I. R.l\1itcheIl,
of this p~ace, agent for J. B. Ford & Co.

A HONOLULU INVENTION.

The mail which left us, per Legal Tender, took from
here the completing papers,-specifications and oath
together with a small working model of an Improved
Tobacco Cutting Machine to Messrs. Munn & Co.,
Patent Solici tors, N e\V York, for depositing in the Paten t
Office at Washingf.{m,-the invention of Mr. J. 'S.
Gurney, of this city. It gives us pleasure to place on
record the fact, that we have inventive genius here,
which has succeeded in getting up a machine that many
others have failed inj i. e., a ~achin~ that can be regu
lated to cut any kind of navy, softpressed, or leaf to
bacco to any requir~dgrade, from coarse smoking t.() fine "
chewing, and also that these can be made at a moderate
expense, and in various sizes, from the small one for
private use to larger sizes ·for store or factory use, to be
worked by hand'or steam power.

We are not" smokists," and perhaps can not appre
ciate the convenience, value, and other strong points of
the above-mentioned inventionj but those who profess to'
know, say that Mr. Gurney has, got a " big thing."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Exceptional, Exceptionally.

MESSRS. EDITORS-I notice that the above words a.re'
coming into use of late, and I am puzzled to know the
precise idea attached to them by those who employ
them. They' are evidently derived from "except," to
leave ont, to exclude. The" Unabridged" defines" ex
ceptional, forming an exception i exception." " Excep
tion, including, makin~, or being an exception."

We read that "Davld Livingstone possessed, in the
rough, qualities tqat were as grand'as they were excep
tional in their grandeur." Does this mean that Living
stone's qualities were, without exception, the grandest
ever possessed by mortals ?

"ToJ;lics of exc_eptional importance." Does this mean
topics lmportant without exception? Hardly I think.
What does it mean? "Exceptionally prosperous career."
If this means prosperous in a high degree, or very pros
perous, why did not the writer say so? or does he speak
of a career that forms ali exception in prosperity, a
career prosperous beyond all other careers?

It seems to me that these words, as they are used, are
not in good taste. INQUIRER.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY is noted for its attempt to
lead and control public sentiment in matt~rsof definition
and spelling, rather than to offer those defini,tions and
ways of spelling which common occupation has author
izedj as a consequence it is nt>t always reliable as an
authority in lexicology. General use authorizes the
above use of the word' "exceptionalj" Webster's Dic
tionary does not. The word is a convenient one fQr
emphasis, and without meaning, absoll,ltely "forming
an exception," approximates to such a definition, as,
forming almost an exception,

Whicll is corrept, Bout?u!'!t, or BOCfuet 1-Bollquet,

.,.

-.t.
"

.'.,
J.

" .
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HONOLULU SHIPPING.

THURSOAV, May 13th, 1875.

The general business activity noted in our laBt issue has extended up to the
prescnt time ot writing. The arrival and departures of the scvecl\l ve&se:s during
tbe week have been the main cause, and having had a ., (easl" of stir anti bustle
we can noW tay back aoll endure the cc famine" which is said to be character...
iatie of Honolulu and in (act the IslanLls, it beiDg generally U aU, or nothing n
This may be OUf condition for a while so far as business CODDected with export
Is concerned I though we couUnue on the even tenor of our.way with lUore buoy
ant hopes.

Mr. E. P. Adam. held a .ale of cat lie on Saturday 111.t, of the 11 estate, which
brought fair ratcs, considering; and on Tuesday beld a credit lIale of Chinese
Merchanuise to c10ric consignments and make way (or fre2th .upplies shortly ex
pected. We quote price. as follows, 100 rolls contractmatllng at $8.62i j 60
cheolO tea at 20@21ic \t" lb. Manila rope at 19c, .mall at 28ic.

The arrival on Sunday niJrht last of steamer Mikado brings U8 San Francisco
dates to May lot with New York and London telegrams to April SOtho

There had been an improved change noted in the Ban Mrancisco Market in
Sugars, though other articles o( our Island produce had a reverse tendency.
From the S. F. Commercial HerlJ~~ we make the (ollowing quoLation~:

Suo ...n~The .upplle. of lJawaiian per Unkel Draesig and D. C. Murray, .ell
readily at full rates. We note free sales of Hawaiian, in lots, to tbe trade within
range of 8@10c, according to quality. Extra washed sold at10!@l1c, the latter
paying Iive cent. duty.

MOL."SsEs-The supply of Hawaiian molasses is inconsiderable, and' prices
entirely nominal.

COFFEE-Con.iderable purchaseo of Central American had been made for
Chicago and St. Louis, and .wu quoted at17@18c, according to quality.

RICE-Market well supplied with Cbina, wblcll had came in freely, and waa
quoted ai 6t@6!cj Hawallan table at 7@7ic.

PULU-;}O bales 801d at auction, ., as is" at 7c. \P' lb.
HIOES-Pricco'remaln low In ~YlUpat~y. with Eastern markets; dry, usual

lelections, 18c; wet, BaIted, at 81@9c, time.
TA.LLOW-Market overstocked and sale. light at6i@7!c \t" lb.
WOOL-Receipts have been free, and the market has Buffered a decline or

fully two cents per pound; good to choioe quoted at 19@24cj burry and defective
woolo, neglected, quotable at 16@19cj Ian wool, quite unsaleable at10/li>12!c. f" lb.

Our imports tor the week have been about 200 tons assorted merChandise, per
Mikado, from San Francisco. while our exports embrace 609 pkgs sugar, 75 bale.
pulu and 44 pkgs lime Juice, by .,he same vessel to the Colonies, valued at
'$3,917 60; 239 pkgs suga~, 40 bbls moluses, 65 head cattle. 7 horoe., 30 bale.
hay, 25 csseo IIquoro aud 2 coils rope to Tahiti, per W. H. Allen, 'ralued at
$2,68016; and to San Francisco per D. C. Murray and Legal Tender, 8,889 pkgs
•ugar, 578 bags rice, 31 pkgs curiosilie., 50 bbls guauo, 38 caoko "perm oil. 36
bdl. goat sklnR, and 330 bnch. banana., valued at $68,19261.

The brig W. H. Allen changed bands while In port, R. B. Chave and H.
Ilchnelder being the purcbaser., and will continue In the Tahiti trade. .

Our .harbor I. now about bare of shlpplug: The hark Ka Mol, loading for
Bremen, and the brig Mornllig &Star, retltting for a mission cruise, are the only
.quare rigged vessels in port~

May

May

ARRIVALS.
8-Scbr Nettle Merrill. Craue, from Lahaina, Maui.
8-Schr 1I1l1e Morri., Lima, from Molokal.
3-S100p Live Yankee, Kaeha, from lIlaui.
8-Scbr LUlu, from ports on Oahu.
8-Schr Luka, Kaill, from Moloaa, Kauai.
9 -Schr Ka 11101, Reynold., from Kabulul, Maul.
9-Schr Klnau, Ahulhala, trom Maliko, Maui.
Y-8tmr Kilauea, Marchant, from Hilo, and. way ports.
9-Snmr Midado. Moore. 8 days and 8 hours from San Francisco.

It-8cbr Juanita, Dudait, from Waialua, Oahu,
13-Schr Hattie, Kimo, from NawiliwiIi, Kauai. .
13-Schr Fairy Queen, Peni, from Kohala, Hawaii.
14-Schr Pauahl, Hopu, from uno, Hawail.
14-Schr Nettie ~erri1l, Crane, from Lahaina.
14-Bnl1sh brig Robert Cowan, from Sydney, to Thea H Davies,

DEPARTURES.
6-Am .hlp Garnet, Oliver, for Jarvis Island.

, 'l-Schr Msnuokawal, Kalauao, for Kona. Hawaii. .
7-Am .hip Ida LUy, Blanchard, for Enderbury hland.
8-S100p Live Yankee. Kaeba, for· ports on Oabu.
8-Bchr Pueokahl, Clark, for llana, Maui. .

10-5tmr Mikado. Moore, for Auckland and Sydney.
10-U S S Pensacola, Ghera,ll. for Hilo.
lO-Stmr Kilauea. M.arc}lant, for Maul and Hawaii.
lO-Schr Luka, Kaai. for Moloaa. Kauai.
IO-8chr Nettie Merrill. Crane, for Lahaina. Maui.
ll-Am bark D C Murray, Fuller. lor San Francisco.
ll-S~hr Mile Morris, Lima, for Kaunakakai, Molokal.
Ii-Brig W H AUell. Chave, lor Tahiti.
12-Scbr Llllu, for Koolau.
12-Schr Kinau, Ahuibala, for MaHko, Maul.
12-Am Sohr Leg~l Tender, Winding, for Sail Franpisco.
l~-Ger Corvette, Arcana, Reibnitz,· for MazB.1.1an.
13-Schr Fairy Q~~o, Peni, for Han;!.lel, /l:aual.

Dark Edward II Kingman, hence Nov. 11, 1874, for Cork via the Guano Islands,
was ahandoned at sea. Feb. 16th; crew landed at Queenstown on the 20th.

Dark Edward James, hence March 11th, arrived at Hongkong April 28lh.
nark Dela.ware, hence March 20th, for Victo(ia, arrived April 15th.
Barkentine J A. Falkinburg, hence April9th , (or Portland, arrived April 29th.
Schooner Good Templar, hence April 9th, arrived at San Francisco April 29th,

20 day. passage.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

British stmr City of Melbourne, from Sydney, to C Br.ewer & Co, due May 28.
British .tmr Cyphrenes, from Sao Francisco~ to C Brewer ~ Co, due June 3.
U 88 TUlicarora, from Navigator Islands, is nearly due. .
~ bark Kvik, from Uongkong, to Chulan &; Co, to .ail AprillBt.
American bark Ceylon, from Doston, to C Brewer & Co, to sail April 16.0_ bark Ceder, (new) from Bremen, tn H Hackfeld &; Co, to .all the lalter part

0/ April.
Ameri~D ship Marianne Noltchobm, from San Francisco, en route for Ender

. bury Island, wa.s to leave shortly after tt.e steamer.
Am ship Eme;~ld, from San Francisco, en route for Enderbury bland, to leave

the latter part of ~lay.

Am brig IJazard; from Hongkong, to Afong &:; Achuck, to sail about the. middle
of April.

Frepch Corvette Infernet 18 shortly expected.

(CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ISLANDER.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25th, 1875.

The Mikado arrived here on the 11th inst., making
the Jug.from Honolulu in 7 days 13 hours, the shortest
on record.

The Golden Gate Park Commissioners have received
from King Kalakaua, through Consul Severance, a fine
assortment of Hawaiian plants.

Colonel Forney of the U. S. Marine Corps, writihg
from Honolulu to the Director of the Centennial Expo
sition, says, the Kiri'g is not only making efforts to have
Hawaii well represented at the Centennial, but that he
will attend it himself in person, accompanied by Ws
escort and the Band.

A.late number of Hearth and Home, (March 13th),
contains a sketch of the new obelisk illmemory of
Captain Cook, erected last November, at Kaawaloa,
Hawaii.

Adelaide Miller (" Waiolioli, the Hawaiian song
stress," as the. bills style her,) gave a concert last week,.
at which she sang several meles, in native costume.
. In response to inquiry by telegraph by prominent

business houses of this city in regard to the actual con
dition of the Reciprocity Treaty. Mr. John L. Cad
wallader replied that ., the treaty must await further
action at the hands of Congress, before it can go into
operation." It would havEl been more satisfactory, if
the reason why had been added, for, says the S.P. Com
mercial Herald,'iiall other formalities having been
complied wHh, it now only requires, to give it full effect,
the signature of His Majesty King Kalakaua, and then
be leturned to WasWngton, so that President Grant can
make proclamation of the fact. After a fair review of
the whole question, We feel quite satisfied, that the
treaty is not subject to the action of next Congress."

F.B.

SAN FR~CISCO, April 30th, 1875.

Upon opening the package received last mail, contain
ing files of the ISL~DER, f"lIlentally inquired, .. 'Vhat
will be the fate of tWs journalistic enterprise?" There
is no reason why it should not prove all that its most
arqent admirers could wisb. for,~if c()Dducted with any
deg):'etl of amb~tion. The remark has often been made,
in my hearing, that Honolulu was too small to sUPpoJt
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Of others a very large class are grouped together in

more open masses, but without any distinct trunk.
Among them are Asplen'iltm caudatum, A. affine, A.
gemmiferum, in fact, quite a large part of the Asple
niums, which are a very large genusj the Davallias also
and Aspidiums, Acrostichums, Doodias,. &c.

A large number, though they have no elongated trunk,
grow from a common centre, as PolYlJodiums unidenta
tum, crinale, -Sandwicense, I-lillebrandii / A.~pleniums

nidus, deparioides, sylvat-icum, -aspidioides, affine, niti
dum and Sandwichianum,. also, Nephrodiums flUx mas,
globuliferum, cicutarium, latifrons, squamigC1'Um, gla
brum and rubiginosum/ Lindsaya ereota and Pteris qua-
drj,aurita. _

Those, remarkable for a thick trunk, some of which
grow tall li4"e trees, in fact are more or less arborescent,
are the various species of Dicksonia orOibotium, and
most of the' Sadlerire ,. _while a few others take a short
trunk, for instance Asplenium brevisarum, Trichomanes
meifolium and Pteris excelsa.

Quite alarge number grow at regular intervals on a
rhizome, or, as it is erroneously cltlled, a root running
along under the surface of the ground, or on its surface,
or on rocks, or the trunks of trees-sometimes at a height
of forty or more feet.

The Pteris aqilina, or common brake,' is an instance of
one having its rhizome running under the surface; also
Polypodium punctatum, and the variety Billebrandi'i of
P. tamariscinum/ while those having the rhizome run
ning on the surface and on rocks and tree trunl,s are
quite numerous. Among them Dlay be mentioned Poly
podiums spectrum, peUucidum and tamariscium / Trich
omanes radicums and 1~ Surchnatianum.

A few ferns run into long vines, much interwoven,
very seriously impeding the pedestrians progress. Such
are all the Gteichenias and Polypodium Ke1'audreni
anum.

Another circumstance marking variety in ferns is the
elevation of the stipe or stem to tbe frond or leaf. - In
soinethe stipe is joined to the frond at a greater or 'less
angle, as in Pter:is aquilina, Asplenium brwisorum,
Marattia Douglar;ii / in others the rachis, or that part of
the stem which continues on through the frond, does so
in a straight line with the stipe, making no angle. This
is tbecase with a very large number having the Jance
olate sbape, in many of which however tbe upper part
of the frond bows gracefully over.

[To be Oontinued.]

RELIGIONISTS.
The word religionist bas. come into cpmmon use in late

years to define a character that seeks religion rather as
a prOfessioIl than for its own sake, or, in other words,
one who is religious from motives·ofseIf-interest and as
a means to a personal end.

Tbose temptations are the most dangerous tbat are the
most subtle, and the least suspected of being temptations
at the time of their iufiuence upon us. To the majority
of well bred people temptations to the commission of
great crimes are but slight, or <!o not exist, while they
easily fall into such sins as covetousness, evil-speaking
and the harboring of low resentments. In like manner
also the sin of bypocrisy perhaps is successfully avoided
by many who fall heels over head into the sin of being a
religionist, whicb might be called religionism, were a
new word to be coined on this subject. This is the more
natural because hypocrisy, which is the deliberate de
ception of otbers, stands so ~learly out as a hateful and
execrable sin, while being a religionist, which is main
ly a process of self-deception, does not force itself upon

HAWAIIAN CRYPTOGAMS. No 2.

BY EDWARD BAILEY.
Some CHARACTERISTICS -offerns are strongly marked,

as, for instance, their general form, their difference of
, l'oot,and theirbaving a trunk, or tbe destitution of one.

Some ferns are entire, as Polyp'odium spectrum; Po
Hookeri, P. lineare,' Ophioglossum pendulum and concin
num,. the Acrostichums, Vettari regida and Asplenium
nidus.

Others are remarkable for being very mimltelydivid
ed.Such are Asplenium aspidioides, A.dissectum, Trich

-omanes meifolium, Davallia tennifolia, &c.
The fronds of some are broadly deltoid; others are

'lanceolate, being long and pointed at the ends and swell
ing in the middle. Such are Polypodiu1r/, macrophyllum,
Asplenium deparioides, Nephrodium globuliferumr
which is sometimes eight feet long-and many others.

Others again are lenear, like grass, for which some
kinds are easily mistaken, as for instance Vottari and
Ophioglossum.

Some ferns grow in dense tufts, like Pellrea ternifolia,
Aspleniu1n trichomqn~s,4. monanthemurq, and Polypodi~

um-tamari.scinum.

~-==================;::=================
even two papers~and that there is not material enough
floating around with which to manufacture that most
desirable article-local news. I have come to the con
clusion that this is an error. Not only is there considera
ble material always at hand, but there is also valuable
talent as well; so there is no reason, because other simi
lar enterlJrises have fallen through-perhaps for want of
the propel' ambition to make them a success-that the
ISLANDER shall not become a permanent institution. In
the first place, its appearance could not have been made
at a more appropriate time-for with the passage of the
long-wished-for Reciprocity Treaty, a new era of things
will be inaugurated. In: the second place, although the
people of the Islands have been sometimes credited by
those who ,do not know them, with being rather slow, in
comparison to older and more prosperous communities,
it is a conspicuous fact, that any worthy enterprise has
generally met with all the supportthat could-be desired.
In the third place, to prove that the people.of tIle Islands
are a reading community, equal to any of its -size else
where, let anyone make a note of tile amount of news
matter landed on' your wharves upon the arrival of tbe
'Frisco steamer, and they will be quite as much surprised
as were several former residents, not many weeks since,
who were watching the preparations for the departure
of the steamer, wben they discovered that the news
matter consigned to the two agents in Honolulu,-not
including mail:matter-amounted to more than balf a
ton weigbt! So taking everything into consideration,

, I think the chances are quite favorable-judging from
the numbers received to date_for the editorial sanctum
becoming the store-room of numerous volumes of the
ISLANDER.

I learn that the next steamer will take tbe Wbeel~r

and De Glorion Combination Troupe to the Colonies,
and it is possible they' may give a performance at
Honolulu.-The Lingard's are also reported as moving
Australia-ward shortly, and Mad;tme Ristori, thecele

'brated Tragedienne; supported by a company of twenty
eigbtpersOlls. In the .event of time allowing a per
farmance by this latter company, while en route, the
people of Honolulu will enjoy a rare treat. '

It was my intention to bave furnished the readers of
tbe ISLANDER with a general letter by this mail,brit
circumstances bave interfered to prevent it, so I will
close, with excellent promises for the future. .T. F.T.
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OF THE PAOIFIC.

'Dealer 'in

OF TIlE IBLANDB

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

No maddening thirst of blood had they,
No battle-joy was theirs, who set
Against the alien bayonet

Their homespun brell!'ts in that old day.

Their feet had trodden peacefuiways;
They loved not slrile, they dreaded pain,
They saw not, what to us is plain,

That God would make man's wrath his praise..

No seers were they, but simple men;
Its vasts results the future h'id: '
The mcsni'ng of the 'Work they did

'Was strange and dark and doubtful then.

Swift as their summOns came they left
l'he plow wid-furrow standing still,
The half-ground corn g'rist in tba mill,

The spade in earth, the ax in cleft.

They went where duty seemed to call,
They scarcely asked the reason why;
They only knew they ,could but die,

And death was not the worst 'Of all !

, The golden age of bro'thai-hood'
Unknown to other rivalrieS"
Than of the mild ,humanities,'

And 'gracious interchange of good,

When closer strand shall lean ,to strand,
Till meet,beneath s~lutiDg flags,
The eagle of our mountain crags,

The lion of oilr Motherland!

Of man for man the sacrifice,
l;nstained by blood save theirs, they gave.
The flowers that blossomed from their grave

Have sown'themselves heDliath ailsk.ics.

. " 'rlteir'dcath~Bbot shook the fe'~dlJ:l tow~r, '
, .And"shatteredsla~ery'scha.inaB ~-eli;

,~ On the sky's dome,llson abell,
its echo struck the world's great hour.

That fa~ful:echo is not dumb; ,
The nations listening to its Bound
'Wait, from a: cimturj's vantage-ground,

,. 'The holier triumphs jet to COinii.-

'The bridal time 'of LawixndLOvo,.
,', Thegladnes8 of -the world'steleasc, '

When, wli.r-sick; at the feet of 'Peace
The hawk shall nestle'with the d.o'Ve,!-:-

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC BTOCK,

CQRAL 'OF AL'LKINDll,

:::
the atten.ti~nof the act?r as a sin at all, but on the con-I bel's of the M~dianitishhost, be~ore the l~mps, pitchers
tl'ary he IS ImpreBseu wIth a sense of virtue and personal and trumpets III the hands of theu few vahant foes. God
deserts. cares not for numbers, but for heart-sacrifice. He was

Absolute unselfishness and self-sacrifice is the leading the Lord of Hosts before men existed.-Maile Wreath.
principle of Christianity, and this feature removes it LEXINGTON .-1775.
from' all the other great religions of the earth by an im-
passable gulf; those religions which have their origin
and qwe their authority and permanency to the human
dread of an unknown future, and the shrewd, selfish wil
lingness of men t,o sacrifice the scanty present for the
boundless' future-not selj-sacrijtee, but sacrifice for' the
sake of self.
'If the great' spiritual principle that is to define the

sheep and the goats, and divide them, can be piaced in_
, th,e narrow confines of a word that human lips may ut
ter, it is in the word unselfishness, or self-sacrifice, or as
St., Paul called it, charity. No faultless theology" no
magnificent list of good works can make up in the least

. degree for this want: the goats cannot pass for sheep by
wearing wool, or by sheep-like behavior: The religion
ist forgets all this. He is'shrewd, looks out for number
onejrie believes that honesty is the best policy, and
'therefore he is hOJ;l.est. He believes earnestly in some
thing called H'eavenand something 'called Hell, and he
is anxious to have admittance to the former place when'
he dies-at any rate to avoid the latter; and,he believes:
he can affect this by being moral; religious:' by being
correct in his creed,and by the performauce of ,good
works. On the same principle that he carefully 'investS '
his money, or insures his hohseag:i;"mst fire, be in these
ways, as he tbinks, invests in the future life and insures
the safety of his soul. 'He chooses -the Cbristian religion
in preference to the other religi9JlS, nClt because he cares
for its glorious principle of 'charity, but because he bas
t,he most confidence in ~t, o~l1er.wise,being a Pagan at,
heart, 'he would be equally well satisfied with Mobam-

, medailism, BiIdhism, or the worship of fire. ,:aiit he,
believes, thll:t Christ is the all-powerful King of the Uni-
verse, and so be serves, him, ;enough'1;o ensure 'the favors
be desires and no more. We have no word or phrase in
the English language that so well -expresses tbetiue
nature of the religionist as that familiar and scornfuL
Hawaiian word, hoopilimeaaij he is,aspiritual HooPili
meaa'i. A curse to t~e chlirch, a scandal to the Christian:
name., ' ,

Skiilfully made' 'connterfeit money is more dangerous
than poor 'and easily detected imitations of current coin. '
So religionists, even mo're 'than'conscious hypocrites, are

, dangEirous, because they are such careful outward imita--, '
tions of christian charactel; that they are not easily de
tected 'by human judgment iii. their circulation, 'so to
spe'ak, as the real thing; andsoChrilitianity as a pl"inci.:
pIe' be'fore ,the world' suffers, and its high standard of
unseWshness is lowered. '

The'burdenof this state 'of things rests in part upon
the false and unchristian ~eachingpf many tr~sted m'ln-:
isters'and authors of religious books, and in part on the -Atlantic Monthly.
mistaken methods of admisSion __of candidates into, ==========~===========;"""
churches, making intellectual correctness in theological "'!f., DICKSON,
belief, ratherjJJ.an ch'aractet,the_test. lU

Better deprive the chrirch of its vast and magnificent'
array of ntimbers":'-letit discharge all camp-followers, all
who march in its ranks from' hope of spoil, and reduce
the mighty hosts of its armies to the merest handful, if
BO it 'be, like the' threehuildred men of Gideon, they
shall. all be men of war, sifted of all who are fearfill, of
all who'cil.l'6 less for the :Master 'than themselves. Then BHEGL'S ANDCURI08ITIES

shall the Kingdom of Heaven come on Earth, and the
forces of evil shall 'be ,scattered like the'countless-num- lo:iy
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~IRS J. H. BLACK,

HOM<EOPATillST.
DR. O. S. CUMMINGS,

S. B. DOLE.
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office over Richardson's Store, corner of Fort and Merchant Street,
10-1Y 1I0oolulu. H. 1.

ALFRED S. HARTWELL, . .
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

10-1Y Office over Dr. Halfmann's Drug Blore. Hooolulu, II. I.

CECIL BROWN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

aDd Agenl for taking Aoknowledgmen's for lbe hlaod of Oahu.
100Iy No.8 Kaahumanu Street, Hooolul~.

Open every Salurday· evening.

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
Coroer of Fort aDd HOlel Streets.

STREHZ.

FASillONABLE MILLINER.
Importer aDd Dealer io all kinds LadleB' Goods aDd Faocy Articles.

The neweBt styles in MiIlloery Goods received by every Sleamer.
10-1y No. 68 Fort lllreel. Honolulu.

10-1y

E.

THOS. G. THRU.M,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER,
10-1y N09. 18 aDd 19 Mercbant Street.

At THOS. G. THRUWS.

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
Marion Harland'. Common Seose In tbe Household.

Livlogstooe's Laot Jouroey.
Tbe Grevllle Memoir. (Bdc-a-brac edition.)

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries. ,
A variety of English Poets and Juvenile Works, in altractive

biDding•.

CHULAN & CO.•
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHICKEN' FEED, &V.
10-1y No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
F. W. DUNNE. PROPRIETOR,

10-1y Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.
/

11-1y .63 Fort Street, HonolUlu, H. I.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
. In all kind. of

HARDWARE, CU~LERY, HOLLOWWARE. & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS.

PAINTS AND OILS,

CASTLE & COOKE,
.SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
No. SO Klog Street, Honolulu, B. I.

J M. OAT & CO.,
s_ SAILMAKERS, AT;THE OLD CUSTOMHOUSE,

Fire-proof Building.
&lIs, Tents, Trunk Covers, &0 • made in tbe best style. Carpet. sewed and
IItted•. ·!·lagB made. aDd repaired. 10-lY

11" PillLLIPS & CO.,·· . . .
lUI IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-
iooable Clotbiog~ Hats, GOOIs' FuroiBbiDg GoodB, lIOOIS, Sboes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc.• .t.;tc. .

No. 11 KaabumanD Streel.,
above tbe Banking House or Bisbop & Co. (10-1y) (fonolulu, H. I.

,( FONG & ACHUCK, . .
11. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

,CHINESE MERCHANDISE. .
Also, Agents for Katipakuea Sugar Plantation. -

10-1y .' No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Bonolulu, H. I.

BRUSHES, &c., &c.

LANTERNS, and
LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS,

of whlcb we have a larger and beller assortinent, and sell cbeaper tban any
otber house In tbe Kingdom.

l0-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

ALso-Make a specialty of

VARNISHES,

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
A: few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED aod Oiled Wire Fencing,

Nos. 4 and 6.
Wlodow and Picture Glass, all sioes,lrom 7x9 to 3Ox40.

lO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE. SEINES.
. . Imported to order direct from lbe Factory•

- . Leave your Orders wltb .
lO-8m DILLINGHAM: & CO.

J. P.,COOKE.J. B. ATHERTON.8. N. CASTLB.

AGENTS FOR
The Union In.surance Company of San Francisco,
Tbe New Eoglaod MUlual Life IOIlurance Compaoy, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Lloe ITbe Kobala Plantation.
Ur. Jayne & Son's Celebrated Medicines W. B. Illliley's Plantatioo,
Wheeler &: 'Vilson's Sewiog Machines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku Plantalion. ; .' Bamakua· Plantalloo. 10-Iy

H. A. I'. CARTER. J. D; BREWER. P. C. JONES. Ja.

C BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING.AND COMMISSION MERCIiANTS,

11-1y Honolulu, Oabu, Hawaiian Islands.

E. B. FarEL. R. W. LAINE.

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCERY.

Odd Fellows' BuIlding, No 62 Fort Street, Honoluh{, H. I.,
Importers of aud dealers In Cbolce Groceries. Families and Sbipping supplied

All goods warranted. Particular atlention paid to putting up Stores
10r Oillcers' and otber mellles or Vessels of War.

11-1y FiDe Teaa and Colfee a specialty.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED Gu.ITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

4: extra sets of Strings, wood case, at
10-110 THOS. G. THRUWS.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A line assortmeot of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purcbasers.
THOS. G. THRUM, Agenl.

TH E ISLANDER.
A :"'eekly journai devoted to Hawaiian· ioterests of every kiod. Wblle Its

COllllDD8 treat prominentlY of Borne and ForeIgn news, a large space is given to
general literature and scientific research, especially reterring to the Hawaiian
and olber Islands of the Pacillc. Tbus It occupies a Ileld appropriated by no
other existing paper. Arrangements have been made tor the publication in tb~

ISLA.NDER, of valuable and interesting manUscript papers relating to lhe lao
guage, manuers and customs, religiuus rites, sOIigl and legends of these aDd other
Pacidc hlands, to wh'ich the public have never before bad 'accesl\. Prominent
among tbese is tbe famous propbec)' of Kamebameba's conquest 01 the Islands
known as .

HAUl KA LANI.

or Fallen are the Cblefs. Tbe publlcalioo of Ibis wooderful and beautiful Epic'
commenced from the translation of the late Judge Andrews, in the issue ror the
23d of April, will be followed by David Malo's:

HAW AllAN ANTIQUITIES,

by tbe same translator, tbus affording an opportunily for readiog and collecling
the hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which hal never been equalled..

These features, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable 8S

well as tbe cbeapest Eoglish newspaper publisbed in tbese Islaods, and will give
its files a permanent value.
~AdvertiBements loserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.60 a year, or
26 cents a montll. Single copies 10 Ceots.

Tuos. G. THRUM, nosiness Agent, Honolulu•.

Printed by BLACK & AULn, for lbe proprietors, at tbe "Pacillc Commercial
Advertiser" l'rloti0ll Establisllment, No. 16 Mercbaot Street, 1I0nolulu, H. 1,
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A LATE item says that the Spaniards are anxious·
for peace. We do not believe it; or if it is tme, it 'is
because the war is becoming quiet and monotonQu~,

and they want peace in which to get up a moioe im
posing revolution. Spaniards' are constitutionally

THE cacoethes scribendi which leads us all at times
to rnsh into print as correspondents with a number of
« Now, sirs," and no name, is occasionally productive
of useful intere,st, A letter to last Saturday's Adver
tiser, signed by atl A Share-holder," asks very reasona- ,- '
bly, that financial statements should' be made to the
holders of Hotel Bonds, upon whose stock the semi
annual interest for three years and a half has not yet
been paid. We understand that the Treasury Office
is placed regularly in possession. of the accounts of
the Hotel, and, whether or not the enterprise has
proved profitable, the request of a share-holder will,
we feel sure, lead the office to afford to any one inter~

.ested ?ot least a'statement of the finanoial position of
the undertaking,

DOVOTED to IIOUle and foreign Atfairs, nelVs aDd general criticism. Publishc'd be not without danger, if we may believe the New
weekly. Communicatiolls to lJe addressed to 'l'nos. G. TUltU1U, Business Agent..
1I0001ull1.. York Nation of March 25th, That papel" contains a

Price 1'\VO Dollars aod l'il\y Cents a year, or Twenty-five Cents pcr MODth. letter, over the signature :M. A. K" asserting that
Cash alwa.ys in' a.dvance. Single Copies Ten Cents.
~"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==='''''''''''''''''''''==''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''''' rhetoric as generally taught" has not prodneed a class

THE ISLANDER. of tlLinlcing men," although there are many" of superb

I 1 t
l' II' , '. ,,~j'~"i' ; v~J.torical power," 'Vho knows what intimate connec-

I' tIe presen rage-.lor spe tUg conttUlles 'V~6' ~lie I , " . ,'" . '
prospect will be a. dreary one for those middle-aged tl~n m~y eXIst b~t,~cen J1le~?ll,c,. Th~ w~y of p~t~lIlg
, II'StS oUI'sel es a th b I . thmgs, and CI edit 1l10blhClS, salat y-glabs, Cal pet-Journa, v mong e num cr, w 10, 111 , ,

d f: It f· the 'd . h' h 'th I baoO's and canal contracts? An artICle 111 the samee au 0 new I cas w Ie nel er ove nor
an b[ly I'n the e . t . I ' I ,paper, with reference to the late Mr. John Mitchell ofmoney c s qllle IS anCls, lave occaslOn-

II to flll'nl'sh the pllbl' 'til 'ld 't" Tipperary, says of that gentleman that "his careera y" IC WI mt Crl IClsms upon, ", ~ ,
the ol;thographical idiosyncracies of their contempora- fur11ls~es a stnkmg IllustratIOn of the dange.rs of

·'ri~s.. The outside world little kw;, ~,,,.,>. ··.. I)pportune rhetol'lc uncontrolled ,b~ good sens~, a good c~nsCience,
to"one man is an occasional ct.," '\'-;,.: ~.. ,.::; ::. ;;.,', and sound mental tramwg. He discovered IllS powers
graphical blunder on the part of~noth;r, "i3~t it 18 tv : u;.at directiOl: wh~n first beginning, with fair p.ros
be hoped that the sad consequences may be avoided in pe~ts, the practICe of an honorable and ,useful calh,ng,
time :which seem likely to enSIle. from the system of which he thereupon abandoned and beca?le a wntcl'
associating spelling mat9hes with "ice-eream festi- for the press; and l:e wa~ really a master m the a:t,of
~'als:" ." festival" on the favorite authority of the expressIOn, and ll11ght, If he had. had. the qual~tIes
hie ~nabridged Dr. Webstej', means "the time of above-named, ha~e ren~el'ed grea~ servICe to van~us

. feasting; an anniversary day of joy,.civil or religious;" good ca~lses as a Journahst. But hIS eloquence spee~lly
and" ice-cream " aecordinO" to the same distinO'uished made lum drunk, then mad, and he became a ragmg
lexicograph~r, is flavored

o
cream or custard-m~terials blatl~er~kite,who spouted all o,ver the world, without

(,vhat~ver they are) congealed by a freezing mixture, ~onvmcm,g anybody or appeaslUg anybody~ or throw
It·m.ay be held desirable to celebrate the excited lllg any hght on any of the problems by whICh human
Btu~bleof /lome unluc;ky' wight, whose. spelling in socie~y is vexed,". The article closes by suggesting·
calmer moments would be unimpeachable .by devour- that If a good rabId temperance tract were taken, the
ing,great quantities of the above-named dread mystery; w?rd "~he~Ol'ic:'" might~:ot inappropriately be suI;
whose very description in the Dictionary sends a stltuted III It for alcobol.
shiver through the eliquirel"s frame; but, should this
state of things continue, an accurate acquaintance
with Queen's .English, or . King's, will presently, ,ve
fear, become synonymous with dyspepsia and hypo-
~hondria, . .

~To:such an extent has the spelling mania prevailed
that it is impossible to walk up any important tho
roughfare without iilcurring grave risk of being
kilOCked into the gutter by" some enthusiastic IDOltal
~:;tsl1ing .bareheaded out of his office "with a ne~v
word,'" or being run over by furi~us drivers in search

· of the latest edition of Webster;. it issnpposed that'a
great deal of money has been drawn from the Treasuc

ry .and from the ordinary channels of commerce to
change hands in connection with the excitement of the
day, and the ice manufacturers are being worked to
<leatb:

.. WHETHER orthography, as a passion, can be consid
'ered so daugerousas excessive drinking, we will not

c"~~y. to ~nquire. But rhetoric, a sister-art, appears to
- .. "10••• _. •

· ." ~ •.~..
" .'t
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THE GLEANERS' F..NTERTAINl\:1ENT.

Buffum's Hall was the centre of intense interest last .,
Friday evening, OIl the occason of .the musicaJ and talJ
leali entertainment by the Missionary Gleaners' Society, ..
in ,vhich they were assisted by several amateurs. <{;.

'r.he hall'was packed at an early hour, even to standing
room, so much so as to make it close and uncomfortable;
which fact interfered much with the musical portion
of the programme, both vocal and instrumental. This
was observed in the Violin and Piano Duett Introductory ,
Overture, which, though well rendered, failed to fill the
house, ·and then gave way acceptably to the Tableau of },
the Sleeping Beauty. We could not help admiring the j

selection of the heroine, as the fact would have revealed
the name had it been withheld from the programme.
The Statuary rrableau representing Chastity, Peace and,.·_
'.remparance was admirably rendered, and consequently' ..
was so well received that the scene endured seveml repe
titions. In the Quartette which followed the amateurs

~~.

labored under several disadvantages that were so appa-
rent that we could protest against requiring anyone to
sing under like circumstance.s. Among the pieces
which followed, the Dame's School looked the very pic- :~

ture of pent up mischief-as doubtless it was-and the .. ,j.~,
various scenes in Past and Present represented a local :
matter of national interest, Yiz., Reciprocity. The Duett •

~(piano) by Miss Carrie Castle and Miss l\fol>ely, of ~Til-

liam Tell, which preceded this last scene, wus well ren-
dered, but deserved a better instrument.. ' 1

'rhe short intermission was succeeded by music from .,.1

a quartette of some of our most popular amateur singers ~

who gave with fine effect the "Dream of Home." 1
Til,n ,he cU".,ln =, on oue U, th, moot ""'uU'", :~

Islallder.The54

'I'm: Gazette is still calling attention to the necessit.y
t,hat the steamer I{Uatlea should be quickly assisted
or relieved;. and, in justice to schooner owners, as
well as the public; we think that the intention of
Gover~menton this subject should be manifested.

. ,

averse to peace. The educational measure of the. standards, Webster's, 'Worcester's and vValker's, so that
government threatens to stil' up a new revolution. an unfortunate, although be, or she, has but one chance
We give Alfonso ninety d:\ys to abdicate. Germany to spell, bas the three chances of being right. Mr. L.

. .. . . McCully "",as chosen as propounder; Messrs. H. L
has recogDlzed hIm III so fnendlya way probably for ISheldon and G. H. Dole as leaders; and the two" best
the sake of having a better chance at the Pope.: men or women will have an Unabridged Dictionary
Cuba's chances are better than ever. The gallant: and a copy of "Christ in Art." No Leather Medals or j

Cubans deserve their freedom and independence.! Cabbages mentioned.--Amateur rowing match be- I
The wodd wiIi welcome their final triumph.' it,~een the boats Honolulu an~ Pen.sacola, which was 1:. . . IfltJrly won by the former-try It aga.Jn Pensacola. '

AN instance of a less useful application of the cor- May 16til.-Mr. Git Moon, the new Chinese Colpor-:
d ' '. h' . . . tl teur, held services this evening at the Bethel to a large

respon ent s pen ISS own .ID a c:ommuDlcatlOn HI Ie I audience of his countrymen. •
same number of the Adve1·t~ser, signed "A. B. C j" for, May 17th.-Spelling and Base Ball mania pervades ~,

d ~granting that factions' are in a state of such excite the community. Challenges are frequent in the former, ~

imagin;ltiveness as to view the polite attention of "a and the merits of the latter are well put forth.
foreign official" and the Arcona'soflicers in the light May ISth.-Everybody, more or less, interested in "
of a political move, the less the matter is aired in Dicti~naries..-·-Pr~liminary trial of .the n:w Ran~ie
. bl' h b b h ~ h k f 1 d f machIDe, With satisfactory results, 1. e., It does Its
Pu 10 t .e etter ot lor t e sa e 0 orc er an or ..

. f' d . . . work, so far, as well as the Hlventor, who IS also the
the aVOIdance 0 undeserved an unmeant cntlclsm. manufacturer, expects.

May 19th.-Matcl1es making up for the coming Spell
ing Bee; interest, apparently, at fever heat.--A move- .
ment is under way for a Complimentary Ball amI Re
ception at the Hawaiian Hotel, by the citizens, to
Admiral .Almy, Captain Gheradi and officers of the
Pensacola on their return.--Parties interested in Base
Ball .matters met this evening for organization, and
elected the following officers: A. J. Cartwright" Presi
dent; A. W. Carter, VicePresidentj Jas. W. Robertson,
Secretary; name of the Club not yet decided on.

May 20th.-Champion spellers at a premium for the'
classes for this evening's match, which resulted in Mrs.
E. P. Church taking the first prize, a Webster's Una
bridged, and Mr. C. J.Lyons the second prize, Christ
in Art.

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-May 14th.-Reported attempted rob

bery at the Custom House last nightj no damage done,
and nobody hurt.--Considerable injury done to gardens
on Hotel street by some person or persons undertaking
to trans-plant trees surreptitiously by moon-ligI:it.
"Where's the police ?"--Arrival of the Robert Cowan,
,vith 'coals, bags, &c., frqID Sydney, 59 days passage.-
Gleaners' Entertainment at Buffum's Hall to a very full
house.

May 15th.-Inauguratiou of a new Base Ball interest;
introductory game on the Esplanade.--Departure of
b~rk Ka: Hoi with a full cargo of domestic produce, for
Brel'l1en.--Music by the Band, as usual, at Emma
Square.--Partles interested met at the residence of
Mr. H. M. Whitne~to arrange for the proposed Spelling
Match" and Ice Cream Festival fOl; the benefit of the
Bethel Organ Fund; after the usual discussion neces
sary to new matters, Hon. A. S. Hartwell was elected
umpire,. who will Imve the three Vol Dictionaries. as
.~ :¥ :

N OTlIINO has lately transpired to shake the tolerable
degree of certainty withwhich the Reciprocity Treaty
is looked for. In the United States the measure is by no
mealis unpopular, and Senator Sargent's laurels appear
to derive part of their greenness from his connection
with so liberal a measure. B.llt here, while of course
the advantages likely to accrue to ourselves frOID the

.~rrreaty are manifold and almost unmi.xed, a good deal
of anxiety must nevertheless be felt as to the best
means of replicing in the National Treasury the du
ties about to be abandoned. That the Government is
already preparing the n~dimentsof a budget we doubt
not, and not,hing can definitely be promised with re
gard to a bill which will have to be submitted to the.
football of a popular Legislature; but some indications
of a probable policy are restlessly looked for and
will c9nducegreatly to Ii sense of cOIll~ercial security,

;'!,i
, i
'~ 1
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IRRATIONAL REVERENCE.

There is a good deal of irrational reverence for the
Bible. There are men who carry a Bible with them
wherever they go, as a sort of protection to them.. There
are men who read it daily, not because they are truth
seekers, but because they are favor-seekers. To read it
is it part of their duty. To neglect to read it would be
to eourt adversity. 'l'here are· men who open it at ran-

V.

T1'anslated by the late Judge Andrews

HAUl KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.

tableaux of t,he evening, a typical representation of 'the I '1'0 the resident under Ku, a chief greatly beloved by
organization, to which we tue indebted for the evening I Lono,
enterta~nment. A numerous band of fair Gleaners in I'rhe favorite of the forty. thousan~ gods, .
the val'legated costumes of the Orient strayed about, or ·1 A descendant (d) of Maim and of Kaekae (e)
sat and reclined in picturesque attitudes, in a field of Conceived and born of such, he wished to be pious.
newly-reaped grain, where, one was tempted to believe ·1 vVhile yet unborn the Chief was a breaker of eggs (f)
the bountiful Boaz had been commanding the young He broke the green cocoanuts of the night (g)
men to let fall some hanclfulls on purpose.. And whether! Fresh cocoanuts of clear water, clear as the light.
the maidens worked or rested, a tide of melody rose on IAkea remained unknown in ancient times, now appears
high from their .overflowing hearts. The two duetts upon the public stage.
" See the Pale Moon," and" Sunset," were both artisti-I A ppears· the wonder of the island.
cally rendered, and received, as was meet, enthusiastic The images of the gods now stand full in their places;
applause. The Tableau" Q,ueen Vashti" was a brilliant In the house built. for the gods is heard the worship.
picture in the way of costumes, but the accessol'ies had 'Tis ours to listen to the sounds we now hear,
not enough of regal splendor to make the scene com- The sounds perhaps of the defeat of the island.
plete. The" Song of Seven" was recited with creditable Not long ago indeed the island people fled
distinctness of utteran?e for the .most ~art. The rural IAs the set~ingof the ~un; Hil?· fled in the evening,
scene of the mother WIth her chIldren ll1 the field was Puna fled III the mornrng, at l11gh noon Kau fled.
especially charming. Four lovely little birds of im- All was accomplished in a single day.
mortality engaged with artless innocence in the con- Luckily were they subdued by strength, dizzy the island
gl'UOUS task of arranging bouquets of bright flowers, rolled over and over,
while the yo·uthflll mother meditated on the fact that IHawaii was tamed by the Chief and his warriors,
she was "seven times four" that day, as if she were 'rhey consult respecting the convolvulus (h) blossom, a
hardly able to. believe it, and we think the audience balm for the eye-ball of the island,
generally were quite as incredulous. That the obscurity of the eye might cease. •

Thus closed one of the most successful entertainments The white juice flows'out
ever gi~en by the young folks of Honolulli, and must And the wild gushing t€ars cease.
have been gratifying to them and all parties interested The island also was untamed, that the Chief well knew.
and for the excellent management thereof much credit On his becoming guardian it was tamed, (i)
is due Miss Dickson; and should they accede to the gen- It was caught with a rope, the voice soothing the island
eral eall for a repetition of the entertainment we would was a net,
·wish them as flnancial a success. . It was well fed with the bait, it was choked witli the

. cuttle-fish.
He fed them (j) with the small fish, he gathered them

together like the bonito,
He filled their open mouths with the deco~r bait.
Streams of country people of the island follow. (k)
Here the red tail of the land sweeps around,
Like a well-fed favorite dog.
Shall these lands escape from Kaiolenakamau (l)
'rhe first of soldiers that ever appeared?·
He is a soldier of uncommon personage, strangely un

like another,
The hair of hisheadstands erect; [hiwa, (m)

is Bristling upwards are the hairs of the head of Keoho
A dark redness all over had the Chief;
A ferocious boar, a swine strong rooting,
Upturning the islands;
The island is enlarged by the Chief, he obtained it in

the day of his strength.

a-Names of ancient chiefs, now applied to Kameha
meha: b-Waged war. c-A variety of sea-moss highly
esteemed as food. .d-" Pious one," "resident," "fa
vorite," '.' deslJendant," etc" lj.1l refers to Kamehameha.
e-Two men. of ancient times -ren.owned for their good
ness. !-,.Meaning doubtful. g:-As offerings to the gods.
An evidence· of his early piety. h-Much used in medi~

cine. i-'-,-Ackn.owledged his l),uthority. j-The conquered
people. k-They followed Kamehameha. l-One of Ka
meh~meha'smimes. m-Another of his names.

The Results of Victory.-Character of the Conqueror.
Measures taken for Healing the Ravages of vVar.
Generous Treatment of the· Defeaj;ed.-Personal Ap
pearance of Kamehameha.

This has grown into an island sacrifice, 0 Chief,·
o Malelekuala, 0 Pokikaina, 0 Kah~aole, 0 N aka,
.0 Kahae, (a) son of KahekiIi, the offering prayer

now made,
The sacrifice of ·the one great Father is proclaimed aloud;
The fresh glories of his king'dom .
Are drawn along before him as a dead body slain in

battle;
They are dragged hither, the districts are drawn with

ropes.
Who is the perSon, 0 Chief, now to be offered in sacrifice?
Let the mqltitude shout aloud, we, I and Kupapalani
From above is the man to· offer this sacrifice.
What sacrifice is this? A sacrifice of the island.
The chief has a royal robe, a royal shoot his offspring.
The night-prayer and the day-prayer belOngs to the

priest declaring ancient times.
It belongs to the god to reveal the long past; it is for the

people to sustain the land everywhere. [war.
The Chief offered a sacrifice, (b) the island was free from
The Chief offered Una in sacrifice, the small land of

. Kapueokahi. .
The heav~ns are dry, the earth is burnt, the pits have

no moisture,
At night there are no floating clouds.

. The torches of the lands are set up, the sea moss (c)
stands erect ·in honor of the Chief.

To t.he pious one, to the Chief belongs the isla.nd,



uom to see what special message God has for them I GOVERNMENT INACTIVITY.
through the ministry of chance 01' miracle. 'l'here are Mention was made in our pa.ges last week that the
men who hold it as a sort of fetich, and bear it aLout Bartlett. Saloon had forfcit.ed its bail of $100,00 for
with them as if it were an idol. There are men who see selling liquor on Sunday aud that a murmur of diseon
God iu it and see Him nowhere else. 'I'he wonderful tent prevailed in the co~mullityat the inaction of the
words print~ upon the starry heavens; the music of Government in the matter. In addition to these fact,,;,
the ministry that comes to them in winds and waves we are informed that the selling was to a native, who
and the songs of birds; the multiplied forms of beauty was arrested on his second visit, and that the bail was
that smile upon them fl'om streams and flowers, and fixed for Sunday selling, by way of variation, perhaps,
lakes and landscapes; the great scheme of beneficent as the same establishment has forfeited bail on twa
service by which t,hey recieve their daily bread and former occasions for selling to llatives. In view of these
their clothing and shelter,-all these are unobserved, or undeniable facts it is no wonder that the public asle
fail to be recognized as divine. In short, tllere i's to why' .the same iaws that closed the Bank Exchange
them no expression of God except what they find in a should not apply to this case. Much has been said' by
book. And this book is so sacred that even the form of the press and on the streets of this city, and even in our
language into which it has been imperfectly translated Legislative Hall, about the persecution of the' proprie
is sacred. They would not have a word changed. They tors of thE: Bank Exchange, all of which is very true,
would frown upon any attempt to examine critically when taken in connection with the above mentioned
into the sources of the book, forgetting that they are case, or with othel'S that were up at the same time for
rational beings, and that one of the uses of their rational trial, but were allowed to slip through,
faculties is to know whereof they affirm, and to give a CHAP. XLI. Sec. 27 of the P~nal Code, states, "upon
reason for the hope and faith that are in them. It is a violation of any of the conditions of his bond by any
IJreciselythe same irrational reverence that the Catholic licensed dealer in spirituous liquors, it shall be the duty
has for his church and his priest. of the Minist~r of the Interior to pass said bond to His

The irrational reverence for things that are old is Majesty's Attorney Gelleral for enforcement, &c,," not
standing all the time in the path of progress. Old forms that he can 01' may, and we see no reason why the
that are outlived, old habits that new circumstances matter is not attended to.
have outlawed, old creeds which cannot possibly contain To prosecute one portion of the community and shield
the present life and thought and opinion, old ideas whose another in the same or worse offense is not calculated to
vitality has 101lg been expended-these are stumbling- eno-ender that confidence in the administration which
blocks in the' way of the world, yet they are cherished it ;hould enjoy.
and adhered to with a reverential tenderness that is due
only to God. A worn out creed is good for nothing but KAUAI, May lith, 18i5.
historical purposes, and, when those are answered, it MR. EDITOR :-1 have just finished reading your
ought to go into the rag-bag. Forgetting those things article on" Sounding Sand," and I am greatly surprised
which are behind, the wise man will constantly reach h~w anyone connected with the "California Academy
toward those that are before. The past is small; the of Sciences" could come to a conclusion, in regard to
future is large, We travel toward the dawn, and every the cause of its sounding, so utterly antagonistic to the
man who reverences the past, simply because it is.past, known laws of the science of tone; especially, after
worships toward the setting. sun, and will find himself having received from Mr. Fl'ink so tlUe a description of
in darkness before he is aware. Of all t4e bondage that the appearance of the sand bank and of the nature of
this world .knows, there is none so chilling or .so killing the sound.
as that -\vhich ties us to the past and .the old. We I do not wish to enter upon details about the different
wear out our coats' and drop them; we wea~' out our theories advanced by different scientists, regarding the
creeds and hold to them, glorying in.our tatters. formation.of solmd.in general,but rather restrict myself

There is even an irrational reverence for the Almighty to common sense and observation. .
Father of us all. We can, and Dlany of us do, place Him According to' Dr. J. Blake's. explanation the sound
so far away from us in His inaccessible ~ajesty, we emitted is the sum.of .the. sounds produced in e~ch one
clothe Him with such awful attributeE!, we mingle so .particle of s.and, N.ow the questio!1 is, what ,will be the.
much fear with our love, that we lose E!ight entirely of nature of a sound caused by the vibration of a particle
our filial relation to J;Iim-lose sight entirely of the ten which it was necessary to inspect under the microscope?
del', loving,' sympathetic, Fatherly Being,whom the Th~~ibrations must c~rtain]y be infinitely short, and
Master has revealed to us.. . . . consequently the sound infinitely high.

In the sermon to which we have alluded, the preacher Now we all know that a multiplication of high tones
qu~ted Coleridge's definitio.n of reverence, which makes never produce a lower one but will o~l~ in~rease the

power 'of the high tone. Or, a multlphcatlOn of the
it a senti!J1ent formed of the combination of love and same tone will change its quantity,. not its quality. .
fear: We doubt the completeness of the definition. What would chorus singing be if it were otherwise!
Certainly, fear .has altogether too much to. do with our The report of a number of pistols fired simpltaneously
reverence, but if perfec.t love casteth out fear, where is would be equal to' that of a cannon-a sufficient number

cats would roar like a lion, etc.
the reverence? That IS an irraMonal reverence which I tqink al1Y one vis~ting the sound~ng~and. 0!1 Ka~ai;
lies prostrate before a greatness which it cannot compre- who is not too intent upon a very SCleut1fiC explanatlOn
hend, and forgets the goodness, the nature of which, at of the phenomenon, will s~mply. I1ear s0I!1~ air force4

out of its container. That IS what Mr. Fl'lnk has com
least, it can understand. That is l\.!1 irrational reverence pared to the hooting of an owl. The sound of distinct
which always looks QP, and never around-which is al- thunder may be easily accounted for from the fact.that
ways in awe, and never. in delight-Which tlxceedingly a large Iqass of sand must be moved to force out more
fears and quakes, and has no tender raptures-which air out of a larger container, .

.' I I mi,ght add something about t!le formation of the
places God at a distance, and fails to recognize Him in sand bank which would be a further proof to my expla-
the thousand forms that appeal to our sense of beauty, nation; but it was not my intention to explain the ~he

and the thousand small voices that speak of His imme- nomcnon, but merely to refute Dr. Blake's explanatl~n,
uiate presence.-S01"ib11C1"sjOl'1I-fay.
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ferns are various, although in the com~

mankind they are only made to fill the

MARRIED~

ARRIVALS.

PASSENGERS.

COMMERCIAL.

DEPARTURES.

IIONOLULU SHIPPING.,

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTR

14-Schr Manuokawai. KlIlauao. from Kana, Hawaii.
14-Sehr Mary EUeo, Mana, from Hilo, Uawaii.
l4~Schr Aeliv~. Puaall1wl\, from Kohal&, Hawaii. 
l4-:sehr Jenny. Hale, fm Kana and l{.\u, lJa~qtii.

la-~tmr l{i1auea, Ml\rehalll, from Hila, and way ports.
16-$ehr Mile Morri::l, Limit" from Molokai.
l6-Sellr Ka Moi, lteynolds, from l\.ahului, ~Jaui.

l6-Schr Prince. Lteek. from Kana and Kau, Hawaii.
17-Schr Pueokabi. Clark. from (J.lOa, Maul.
17-Schr Luka, I{aai,from..Moloaa. KauaL
17-Schr Knmaile, Uolte8. 1m \Vaimea and~Koloa. Kauai
19-~chr li.inau, Ahuihala, from Haiku, MauL
lV-Belir Fairy l.tueen, Peni. from l1alUtleL
19-:3chr Odd FellO\v, Nika, from ({oloa..
20-Schr Nettie lUernli. Crane. from Lahaina, MauL
20-:Schr lIaule, l\imo, from Nawiliwili. KauaL
20-8chr Warwicli. t John UUII, fro Kalaupapa, Molokai.
20-Schr Annie, Hanale, from Koloa .and \Vaimea.

15-Schr Hattie, Rima, for Nawiliwiii, Kauai.
16-8chr Nellie Merrill, tJrane,.iJr 1.ahnina, rtJani.
H)-Haw bark 1(80 Moi, Garrelht, for Blemen.
17-Schl· l'auaui, Hopu, for Hilo, Hawaii.
17-Sehr Active, l'uaahlwn. for Kohala.
1l-8cbr Jenny. Hale, for Kana anti Kau, Hawaii.
IS-Sehr Ka !\tol, Reynolds, for KahulUi, MauL
lS-Sehr Manuokawni, Kalauao, for Kona, HawaB.
lY-Schr Mile Morris, Lima, tor Kaunaka.kai~ Molokat.
19-5chr Pueokahi, Clark, for llana, Maui
19-5ehr Kamaile, Bolles, for Koloa and Waimea...
19-5ehr Prince, DeCk, for Kona anu Kau, Hawaii.
19-5chr Luka. Kaai, for Moloas, Kauai. .
20-Schr Fairy Queen, Penl, for Hanalei, Kauai.

May

Alay

FROM, WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea. May 15th-Uishop Willis, Han C V
Harris, Hio .(o;x It II Stanley, II F llisbop, W L Wilcox, II' C l'arke, W F'Allell
auu wife, Mr FellJehr and wife, Win lloyd, Mrs F 11 Harris, Mrs l!: Hall. 'C E
Shlckpole~ C M Robertson, Miss Annie ClousLon, Mr Hart, Mr Amaut Misl;l C
Bond, 11 R Hitchcock, and 38 neck;

STACKPOLE-~A~E-In thiit cily, --AJay ·18, at Ille St. Andrews Cathedral, by
Rev. A. MaekinfoslJ, assisted by Rev. R. Uunn, MR. eltA.S. E. S'fACliPOLE, of
Kila~ea, lJawaii.tp MISS LOtJlSE l.AIiE, of Sacramento, Cala.

Brilish sImI' CilY 01 Melbourne, from Sydney, to C Brewer &; Co. dne May 28.
Drilish .tOlr C)' phrenes, from 80an Francisco~ 10 C Drewer 4" 00, due June 3.
U S 8 Tus.carora, from Navigator Jslands, is nearly due. .
- bark Kvik, from Hongkonll". to Chulan &; Co, to sail April lsI.
American bark Oe)'lon, Irom Boston, to C Brewer & Co, to sail April 16.
German bark Ueder, (new) from Bremen; to HHackfeld &; Co, to sail the huer

part 0/ APcil.
Amerias.n ship 1'tlarianne Nottebohrn, from San Francisco, en route for Ender

bury IshlDl1, WU8 to leave shortly after the steamer.
Am ohip 'Emerald, from San Francisco, en rnute for Enderbury Island, to leave

the latter part of May.
Am brig Bazard, from llongkong, to Afong &; Achuck, tn sail aboul the middle

of April.
French Corvette lnCernet IS shortly expected.
llritipll Rloop-of-war Peterel will be dne in ail June, from Vieloria.

THORSDAV, May 20th, 1875, The USES of
THE movement in foreign vessels since our last have been the arri\"al of the mon opinion of

Robert Cowan fro111 S.ydney on Ihe 14th lost., with a full cargo of coa.ls, mat bags, .
&c., and the <Ieparlure of the llark ({a Moi for llrernell. with a full cargo of do- ,world up with.
~eslie proouce, consi,liug princ,pallyof hides, lal)ow, horns, goat skins, wool, I They playa large part in coal formations, showing
0.1, &e. that they were no le>ls Ulllnerous formerly than at pres-

'I'he Rohert Vowan, on <tisch"rgiog, will he ~aid on for Tal.ili. . ' I ent. Indeed, we can well believe that when the ligb t of
In locallcacle Ltere 110 1I0l111n;.: of rUrllt:ular lIHeretit. to Dote. The laylDg up of . • . •

the I,ilaue" has a perceptible efT«t among our jollbing houses,and although a the sun was obscured by a: steaming mIst, and the heat
,Ileneral 'luietness in bu,ine.s prevailo, there i. much mechanical business under nIlleL greater than at presen t, the cryptogams abounded_
way. , proportionately.

The preliminary Irial of the new Ramie Machine this lVeek Is a atep in the The edible roots or rather the expanded bases of the
rond to a. tle\v departure fIll" lJilwnii nei. U)' the relurn of the Ka. MoiJrom I{a· t· f •.r . D' l" .' l' t ;.;;
hului a good £upply of the It:lIl1ie p1>",t will be received for a OIore thorough S Ipe 0 .uarrat'tct OttO asu, are In muc 1 leques muon"
tri.l, at whicb lime a belt.r .stiwale of its eapacity can be formed. So far, it Hawaiians in times of scarcity, being roasted much in
meels the inve',lOr'o expectations. the same way as the li::alo, which it somewhat resembles"
The:lip~ership i\la'ia~"e N~ltebohm Is <lue any hour fro~ Sin ~ranclsco, though ~weeter. 'I'he whole edible mass, which is some-

and WIll brtng a awall mOil. It .. also probable that a veosel w,lI be d.opatcbed t· fi' d t tl f t fIt f th f d .
ill place oflhe .c!looner Good Templar. Imes oun a Ie 00 0' one c lIS er 0 ose ron s IS

often of the size of a man's head, and, as it appears to be
very nutritious and relishable, it may yet figure in t!)e
characteristic Hawll,iian feasts of the future.

The succulent trunk of Sadleria cyatheoides was also
used formerl)' in the same manner, but must have been
a very desperate "last resort," being hard, and appar
ently un nutritious. But the same trunk has been used
to much better purpose in forming corduroy roads over
marshes.

The tender and still unfolding extremities of Asple
nium brevisorum (Haw. pohole) is eaten fresh by Ha
waiians, much as we would eat celery or the leaf of the
" checkerbel'l'y."

The bright, ebeneous stipes of Adiantum capilltts Vene
ris have been used by Hawaiian ladies in the manufac
ture of very becoming hats, which are ready colored;
and the fibrous part of the rachis and stipe of Asplenium
h01'1'idum is used at prese~t for the same purpos,e. One
species of Asplenium has a taste and smell precisely like
that of winter:green or "chickerberry."

The silky covering of the young unrolled fronds of
D'icksonia glclUca is the pulu of commerce, and has ad
ded many thousand dollars yearly to the wealth of the
islands. "

The more hairy covering of some species of Sadleria is
better still for the same purpose, but being in compara
tively small, quantity, is not often collected.

Several species of ferns figure in the materia medica of
tht>Hawaiians-amo'ng them Davallia tennuifolia.

The frondage of 8adleria cyatheoides, was used on Ha
waii by the natives to give a finish to the thatch of their
houses, by 'making abroad and elevated border to the
corners, and peak of the roof. It was also used to raise
their mats from the ground, thus preventing their rapid
decay from dampness. .

Everyone must be 'aware of the large part which the
palapalM-Davallia kirta (?)-and some other ferns also,
play in all rural deco~a,tions; contri~uting,not only by
their graceful fc,rm, but also by their not unpleasant fra
grance, to enliven many a festive scene.

The simple and elegant ~eaut~· of ferns has been very
much overlooked., Whether viewed as a whole, or nar
rowly inspected by magnifying, they are among the most
graceful and pleasing forms which nature exhibits to us.
Architects have copied their circinate, unexpanded
froqds in the volute-the master-piece of Corinthian
p.rchitecturej andartists often copy portions of the frond
;1S apcessories in their ipui:lOrtal productions.

In size, the fancy of all may be accoll:!mQdated, as they
vary from the tiny fern, smaller than your finger nail in
its entirety,to a sIze rivalling the tali palm tree, forty
feet in hejgllt, and crowned with a no less graceful tuft
of foliage.' "
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In the chemistry of nat.ure, they may possibly playa 'fHE KOLOA SvVA:M:P.
more important part than we are aware of, by convert- . . .
ing the fumes of the stagnant pool 'or reeking marsh, In the dlstnct. of Kol?a, at th~ foot of the beau~lful
over which they are wont to hang into life-O"iving in- range of green lulls, whIch form Its northeastern bOllnd
vigorating air; while at the sam'e time th:y con~ert I ary, there is an irregular tract of marshy land emorac
those foul ulcers of nature'into centres of beauty by their I ing an area of about foul' hundred acres, where 1'01'

decorations, centuries the tall reeds have flaunted their brown tassels
:Many species will repay cultivation equally as well as in the breeze, and tbe duck, and the heron, and the

choice flowers, All they appear to require is a vegetable mud-l?en, have held ~ndisturb.ed~way. 'rherc is rea~on
Boil, plenty of moisture and light and heat-though for to behe;e that the e:~ustence of tl.llS ~larsh had some IU
the latter, some of them grow in the Arctic regions. "At fluence lU the selectlOn of the distrIct of Koloa as the
most places in our islands, away from their native places scene of the first extensiv~ exp~riments .in Hawaiian
of growth, these conditions will be furnished 'most readi- sugar culture. But be thIS as It may, It was, before
ly by inclosing a space for them in glass. Portunately Imany years had elapsed, regarded by those interested in
this may be accomplished without much outlay, for no the plantation as a pro'spective "mine of wealth," aud
plant is less discomposed by crowding. Forty or fifty ab~ut twenty years ago the work of draining it was
specimens may be put in a room eight by ten feet and actively undertaken. An outlet was blasted through the
find plenty cof space. obstructing ledge of pahoehoe lava, and the whole broad
It should be. remarke'd, however, that they all have exp~nse of mars~.Jand was cut into sections with miles

their special seasons for growing and rest. They are sev- of dItches. Dunng the progress of t.his work was re
eral years in coming to their full size, and, when their vealed for the first time an unsuspected secret. A buried
growing season is past, and dry weather succeeds, one forest was brought to ligh t. When the process of drllin
might suppose, from appearances, that some of them ing had continued long enough to cause the soil t.o settle
were utterly dried up and dead. But when their grow- down to near its original level it was found, greatl)' to
ing season, comes round again, if there. happens to be the astonishment of all, aborigines as well as foreigners,
rain, they start out as fresh and vigorous as if nothing that the ground was full of the debris of an ancient
had happened. 'rhe Ptel"is deeipiens is a remarkable in- forest. The trunks of huge trees lay prostrate, half
stance of this. Some plants, which the writer put into buried and quite buried, on every hand, and limbs and
the crack of an old ruined building, and watered for branches of all sizes were interspersed in chaotic masses.
awhile with little apparent effect, were at last' abandon- The stumps of these "oldest inhabit.ants" ,,'ere found
ed as a hopeless case. Through the long dry summer in situ, extending their roots through the clay in every
they,remained, to aU appearances, dry and dead as a direction in exactly the positions they occupied when
stick; 'but, dming the last rainy winter, when that they sustained the weight of the lofty trees. 'l'he timbel'

,whole species started into growing, my dead plants of this ancient forest is readily identified as being chiefly
showed themselves among the rest, bright and fresh as the ohiaha and lehua, with a small percentage of other
ever. varieties still common in our wooded regiolls. There

was also revealed a growth of a later date. On a sliO"htly
"YUNG 'VING AND HIS WORK." higher level, and in many cases surmounting the st~mps

This is the title of a very interesting sketch in Scrib- and fallen trunks of the hardwood trees, innumerable
ner's Monthly for May, of the Chinese Educational stumps of the Hawaiian palm (Hawane or Loulu, of the
Missio,n in America. Yung 'Ving, who is the soul and natives) appeared. In some localities this palm grove
originator of the enterprise, was in college at the same must have been extremely dense, for the stumps actually

,time with Prof. Alexander, and he has made at least crowded one another, and numbered hundreds to the,
one' brief visit to our shore. Convinced by ,his own ob- acre. The trunks of the palms when first discovered
servations that China could never hold her own among were in, __a state of perfect preservation, and averaged
the nations of earth until she had representative men fifteen or twenty feet in length.
educated iIi foreign thought and ideas, he has, with the _ How long ago this majestic forest flourished, and the
spirit of a true reformer, in the face of innumerable causes of its overthrow, are exceedingly interesting
obstacles, persevered in his self-imposed task,untilnow, questions. Although they can never be answered with
as head of the Commission" he enjoys the proud triumph absolute positiveness, yet from the data we have, we
of carrying his own plans into execution. One hundred may approximate to the truth. From the fact that
and twenty of the brightest sons of Cathay, selected there has been no trace of man discovered in connection
from all classes by the one'test of scholarship, h:nre been with ,the forest,-none of the stone adzes, in common
sent to New England where the best tutors 'to'be found use among the natives until the present century, or any
are employed in fitting them for college. Amon:g these timber evidently hewed by the hand of man,-there
future intellectual giants of the western empire we find appears to be a strong probability that before the advent
the name of Chun Lung, the eldest son of our fellow- of the progenitors of Hawaii the trees had fallen and
townsman, Mr. Afong. Among other accol1lplishmtJnts disappeared beneath the drainage of the surrounding
he displays a remarkable talent for portraiture. When hills. As there is no reason to belive that these islands
the commissioners last visited him, they were so pleased' bave been settled by the Polynesia~ race for more than
with the specimens of his skill, that they sat to him for 800 or 900 years, we may safely infer that the destruction
their own .pictures. He is evidently actuated by an or' the forest took place about 1000 years ago. This does,
arden.p. desire for knowledge, as the following extract not seem a very distant period iu the history 'of the
will show: "His father, a prosperous merchant in the world. It was about that time that Alfred was reigning
Hawaiian Islands, des~red him to give up his student's King of England, and Revrie, the founder of the first
life, and join bim in 'bpsiness, But the boy's heart Russian dynasty, was living. Blit the thinness of the
rebelled, lI-nd as he was progressing wOI!-derfully with supers~ratumof vegetable mould, in -fuose parts unex
bis studies, the co}DI)1issioners and his tutor joined in posed to the wash of the hills, it being but a few inches
urging thp.t the boy be allowed to remain in the Mission, in thickness,-forbids the idea of a much greater al1-
~nd the f~ther fil1all~' withdrew his request." tiquity.

]
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Dealer in

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PICTURE FRAMES,

P'II0ToqRkPHIC STOCK,

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

Reliable Guitar and Violin Strings.
Faber's BALL Pencils. Memo. and Artists' Pencil•.

Drawing Cards and Books. Roll Drawing paper.
Bristol Boards, aasorted sizes and thickness.

Colored Card Hoard. '

At TIlOS. G. T.lIItU ~I'S,

"

" GET THE BES1'."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, '(bas a reputation envied by all otbers,) , ,
DOVELL'S Carmine Inks, equal 'to and cbeaper than DaVIds.

l\luci1age, all sizes. Inkstands, a new variety.
With many otber good things.

At THOS, G, THRUM'S.

. vVe now come to the cause 'of the overthrow of the I' low, conical hills, bordering the sWlJ,mp 011 the east, an~
forcst.. No one can doubt for a moment that water was takes a westerly course, forming the south or rnaka~

the agent of its destruction. A tornado would have Iboundary of the swamp. Let us suppose an earlier
thrown the trees down in one direction, whereas they" eruption from the region of the crater of Kaluahonu
are fonnd lying in all directions, and it would have in with a flow of lava following the track occupied by sub
many instances, torn them up by the roots, but we find Isequent flows. 'fhis dammed the water flowing through
the roots with stumps a foot or two in height all intact. the lehtta forest and produced a lake two or three feet in
Neither could it have perished of old age, for in that! depth which killed the timber over the entire tract.
Case thtJ timber would, to a great extent, have been But after the work of destruction is complete the water,
resolved into its elements. It is evident that when the perhaps when swollen by heavy rains, cuts for itself a
end came, the forest was still in its vigor and prime, new channel along the edge of the pahoehoe. The palm
and that the destroying agencies had .been at work but trees spring up on the newly dried land, and the whole
.n few years at most when the last tree'had succumbed expanse teems again with life and beauty, until sudden
al).d lay iJuried in the ooze. The 'nearly level plain destruction comes a second time. Once more the molten
occupied by the forest, we must then conclude, was by tide comes creeping down like a terrible dragoll, piling
some means converted into a shallow lake, which up its heaps of scoria on either hand, rumbling and
change of course, speedily killed the trees, and in a few hissing and groaning with unearthly noise, and the
months decay, at the water level, caused them to fall. little brook is again blocked up by a barrier from ten to
But it appears that after an interval of uncertain dura- twenty feet in height, and fl'om a quarter of a mile to a
tion the waters found an exit, and on the partially mile in width, and the beautiful grove of palm tn es
drained district there sprang up the forest of palm trees perishes and sinks beneath the flood, thenceforth undis
already alluded to. How the seeds became scattered turbed for long centuries until the sovereign fiat of
over the region we will not stop to discuss, but it may King Sugar commands it to come forth from its gl·ave.
have been through tile agency of the waters which We will mention here that after the swamp had been
latelycovcred the ground. 'rhis palm grove flourished drained and the lost forest bronght to light, an ancient
for t\ sufficiently long period for the trees to attain their Hawaiian remembered, or pretended to recollect, a tra
maximum size. A much longer period of exposure to dition that way back in the mystical days of shadows,
the air would have had a more sensible effect upon the there lived a maiden of lovely form and feature, on the
timber of the fallen lehua forest. There then occurred hill-side back of this forest, which was then standing
another more effectual obstruction of the drainage, dense and impenetrable. And upon one occasion when
which again transformed the plain into.a lake, this time her lover, who was ,a youth of rare achievement, a veri
of a depth of at least eight or tell feet, under which was table kupua came to visit her, she complained to him
concealed and preserved for hundreds of years those that the gloomy woods obstructed her view of the,ocean
ligneons vestiges of an unknown age which now furnish and prevented her from seeing his fleet of canoes as
the Koloa Plantation with t.wo hundred or three hundred they sailed along the coast, thus affording her no oppor
cords of excellent fire-wood annually, There are vari- tunity to make ready to receive, him with becoming
ous theories in regard to the cause of the flooding, the pomp; whereupon the young man, with commendable
one most commonly received being that the water was gallalltry, went for that forest in true prize-fighting
{ol'merly drained through subterranean passages under style, and striking out right and left with his sinewy
the ledges of rock on the lower side of the swamp, arms, he leveled those mighty "monarchs of the forest"
which lJasRages finally becoming obstructed, the water with as much ease as if they had been butanassemblage
rose until it found a higher outlet over the tops of the of chess-men, G. ,H. D.
ledges. But this supposition is unsatisfactory for the
reason that it is hardly possible to imagine that any
under-ground channel, unless it were of enormous ca. ~{. DICKSON,
pacity, could drain several thousand acres of hill and
forest without becomiug speedily choked with the
rubbish which the winter rains would carry into it in
vast quantities. ' A more plausible theory is that the
lava flow which we find skirting the lower edge of the

'swamp, and closing up as it were the mouth of the
valley once occupied by the forest, Is of coeval"date ",UI':LLlil ANI> OlJRlOenlto"

with the destruction of the forest. In MI', Brigham's
work o'n Hawaiian Volcanues is a description of a clus- OF THE ISLANDS·

OF TilE PACIFIC.tel' of craters occupying the district of Koloa, but a _10_-1_Y _

crater apparently of the same group, and which appear
ances would indicate to have been the most active, for
some reason has been oveJ;-looked. It lies almost directly
in the range of the craters near the sea, and a line pro
jected from them to Kilohana, the large crater of the
Puna district~ would nearly intersect it. It is situated
about' a mile from the swamp, among the hills of the
Koloa ridge, the precipitous walls of which form ab{)ut
a half of its circumference. A few rods below this pHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, '

SCRAP' BOOK£i AND SCRAP PICTURES,
crater Iwhich is called Kaluahonu, there appears a lava
fiow, ~~li~se course may be traced down to the sea with
as much certainty as if. bnt fifty years, in"tead of a
thousand, had elapsed since its disgorgement. Running
for the lirst mile in a direction a little west of south, it
then sweeps around the base of the last of a range of

~
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;@usiness Ofnnls. ~r{)ffcs5ioltnl atan1s.

MRS J. H..BLACK, ALFRED S. HARTWELL,
FASHlONABLE MILLINER, NI'TORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT I,AW,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladles' Goods Bod Fancy Article~. 100ly Office over Dr. Ho'l'maou's Drug Store. Honolulu, 11. I.
The ne.weBt 8tyles in Milliner)' Goods received by every Steamer.

• 10-1y No. 68 Fort'l;treet, Honolulu.

S. B. DOLE,

E. STltEHZ, COUNSELOR AT LAW,

DRUGGIST, Otllce over Richardson's Store, C",rner of ForL and Merchant ptr<..'Ct,APOTHECARY Al,'D IO.ly . lIonolulu. 11.1.
Corner of Fort aDd Hotel Streets.

IO·ly Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,
'. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

THOS. G. THRUM,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

and Agent for taking.Ackoowleugmcl118 for the Island of Oahu.
lO-ly No.8 l{aahumaDu Steeel, Uouolul:..l.

8TATIONEI!-, NEWS DEALER AND nOOK·DINDER, DR. o. S. CUMl\1rNGS,IO·ly No•. 18 and 19 Merchant Street. HOM<EOPATIDST,

CHULAN & CO., IHy 63 Fort Street. HonolUlu, H. I.

'IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CUICKEN ~'EED, &.U. TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POElIlS.

IO.ly No. 16 Nuuanu Street.
Murion Harland'. Common Sense in Ihe Household.vVASHINGTON~1EAT MARKET,

LiviogstoneTs Last Journer.
The Greville Memoirs (Brie-a-brae edition.)

F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR, Mackey's Manual of the l.odge. Web~tcr's Dictionaries.
A varlely of English Poets and Juvcnilt: Works, in attractiveIO.ly N uuaou Street, Honolulu. binding•.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

J. S. GURNEY, '.
-, DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFEC'l'IONARY,

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific and Lava Specimen., kc., frolll IWauea.

in all kinds of
IO-ly Cases of Specimens on haml or mlide up to order. NuuaDu St.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL
FAMILY MARKET, . •
~ E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR. HOTEL STREET. IMPLEMENTS,

Choicest Meats .from finest herd•. roultry, Fish, VegetablC.tl, &c.) furnished
lO-ly to order. PAINTS AND 'OILS, •

J. M. OAT & CO., VARNISHES,
SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

nRUSII ES, &c., &c.Fire~proof Building.
8ails t Tents, Trunk Covers, &c J made in the-·best 8tyle. Carpets sewed and ALsD-Make a specially of
filled. ~'Iag. made and repaired. IO-Iy

LAMPS,
LANTERNS, and

~L
PHILLIPS & CO.,

CHANDELIERS,IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-
iooable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hoots, Shoes, Fancy Goods, ·of which we have a larger and beller assortment, and aell cheaper lhan anyTObacco, EIC., Elc. . . other house in the Kingdom.

No. 11 Kaahumanu Street, 10-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.above the Bauking House of Bishop &. Co. (IO-ly) Honolulu,H. I.

A FONG & ACHUCK, WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES, .
'. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

CHINESE MERCIIANlJISE. No•. 4 and 6.
Also, Agentli for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantation. ' .

'Wiudow and Picture Glass, all sizes, from 7x9 to 30x40.lO·ly '. Nn. 18 Nuuanu Street, HonolUlu, U. I.
10-Sm DILLINGHA~ & CO.

S. N. CASTLE. J. D. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,CASTLE & COOKE, ..
. SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

IMPORTERS ANlJ DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Leave your Ordera Wilh
DILLINGHAM & CO.No. SO King Street,.HoDolulu~ II. I. 10-3m

--
AGE·NTS FOR

THEISLANDER~The Union IDs.irance Company of San Francisco,
The New England Mutual Lile lllllurance Company"naslon, '. A weekly journal devoted to 'Hawaiian ·Inlere.ls of every kind. While iI

The Oregon Packet Line IThe Kohala Plantation,
columns' treat prommently of Home and Fqreign news, a large space is given toUr. Jayne &- Son's Celebrated .Medicines W. H. Jhiley's t'lantalion,

'\Vheeler &; Wilson's Sewing Machines, I 'Vaiatua l'lanlatJon, general Jiteralure and scientitlc research.·especiall)" referring to .the Hawalla!l
The HaikU 1'Iantation.· Ha~nakua Plantation. IO-ly nnd other Islands of thp Paci6c. Thuii il occupies a field apprpprialed by D

H. A. 1'. uAnTEJi~ . J. V. DKEWER.
-~ ·'Cl':-C.·JO"...... jJR. Other cxietlng paper. Arrangements have been made for Ihe publication in Ih

C. llREWER & CO.; ISL'ANDER, of valuable 'and interesting manuscript pape!s relating to· the Ian

SIIIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, guage, manners and customs, religiuus rites, songs and l~geDds of these nnd olhe

l1~ly HonolulU, Oahu. Hawaiian blanda. PaciJic Islands, 10 which the pu~lic have never before had access. Prominen
among these is the famona prophec)' of Kamehameha'a conquest of the Islano

E. B.FRtEL. R. W. LUKE.- known as

FRIEL & LAINE,. HAUl KA LANI,

FAl\~LY" GROCERY, or 'Fallen are the Chler•. 'The pu~lieationof this wonderful and beautiful 'Epic,

Oild Fellowa' Building, Nn 62 Fort Street, lIonolulu, H. I., commenced from the -translation of the late Judge Andrews, in Ihe issue Cor Ihe

Importe,. of and dealers in Choice Grocerie.. .Families and Shipping supplied 23d·of April, will be followed by David lIIaln's
All goOds wa~ranted .. Particular al1enlion paid to putting up Stored HA WABAN' ANTIQUITIES, .

10r 01l1cers'··3nd other messes of Vessels of War.
11.1)'" Fine Teas and COll'ee a specialty.. by the same. translator, thUB affording nn opportunity for reading and collecting

the hest specim~nBof Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.
OR SALE- These features, with its low price make the ISLA.NnER the most desirable as

ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH well as the cheapest English newspaper published in these Islanos, and will giv
extra sets of StrIngs, wo~d c3.!le, at its files a permanent value..
IO-Im TBOS. G; THRUM'8. ~.,~ Advertisements icserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.60 a year, 0

25 cenls a man th. Single c~pies ]0 cents.BRADLEY & .RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS, Tuos. O. Tunu.!II, .Uusinees Agent, Donolulu.
A fine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal redncUon 10 large purchasers.
Printed by BLACK & AULD, for the proprietors. at lbe H Pacific Commercia

THOS. G. THRUM, Agent. Advertiser" Printing ESla~lishlllcnt,No. 16 Merchantl:lreet, Honolulu, 11. 1.
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A NATIONAL debt, as the Aave1·tise1· sQggests, tends
it. is true to preserve internal tranquility by creating
a class of investors interested in the prosperity of the
country. But, where a loan has to be taken'up abroad,
we doubt whether tIle interests of the investors will
in all cases be identical with those of the borrowers'

. '
and other reasons than this should be fou.nd for propos-
ing a foreign loan. . .

THE IilLANDER.

. A Weekly Journal devoted to H&waiian interests. Particular attention is
given to Scientific Researches, especially among the Pacine lslandii. Home and
Foreign News form a prominen"t feature of the paper. It aim~ at disCllssiog
everylhing of interest and importance aod making itself OJ; necessary to tile
Gome 8S to the man of !Justness or the general student. .

The Jist of contributors emlJraccs the best literary' talent of the islands. and'
includes among others, the (oUO\viog names: . .

. HKNRY A. P. CARTER, ALFRED s: nARTWELL,

GEORGE H. DOLE, . LAWRENOE MCCULLY,

SANFORD B. DOLE. ~

[[]" Communications to be adt1resse,l'to THOS. G. THRU'M, Business Agent,

nonolulli.

Price Two Dollnrs and Fifty Cents" year, or Twenty-live. Cents per Month,
Cash always ill advance. Single Copi.. Ten Cents.

future challenge. The question of authorities is a trou
blesome one, and quite unlikely to be ever satisfactori
ly settled. The dictionaries are often arbitrary and
unmeaning in their decisions, but there is no appellate
court, unless" common acceptation" can be called such
a cou'rt, and its decisions are hard to ascertain, because,
perhaps, like 01.11' Supreme Court, it is difficult to put
your finger on it. At a late match in Brooklyu a law
yer was made to sit down; and it is well known how
hard that is, because he spelt mOitgagor as it is spelt
last, while the dictionaries give mortgageor.· Yet all
American I:nv books and law dictionaries spell it in the

THE ISLANDER. former way. Who are most likely to know'? diction-

'I'm;: departure 'of the Pensacola for the windward ary men or legal scholars'?
islands has left Honolulu literally without resources. With all our respect for the spelling revival, we con
With the exception of an unfortunate coaster now and fess to feelings of more real satisfaction in the earnest
then sneaking in the channel and sticking to some lonely way with whiCh the yoimg men of Honolulu are taking
wharf, ourbal'bor is deserted, 'and is fast relapsing to up the cultivation of base ball. ·One of the greatest
its ancient use as a fish pond, as when the Prince Lee hardships of life here is the want of manly, vigorous
Boo first disturbed its solitildes. Something must be out-door exercise. By the word manly we would not

~done to keep men~of-war here,at all hazards; a politi- .exclude women from a participation in ordinary field
c~l scare, which w<mld keep a combined EUl;opea~ and sports, for their need of such exercises is greater than
American fleet here for a year or two on international that of the men. Muscular christianity,among us holds

.police duty; would be an important commercial success, a low position, and other principles suffer with it. That
and might hold up our failillgtrade till the benefits of temperance and simplicity ofliving, which must be the
the treaty should begin to pour in. condition of success in aU muscular competition,have

In the mean time, while all'other things are dull, we their lessons for ·other lines of effort.
are.able to report great activity in canin'e circles.. By
some skillful manipulation of the calendar; the 'authori-

. ties have been enabled to bririg the beginning of the
dog days at an earlier date. than usual, and great'havoc
among late confident and unsuspecting dogs is the con
sequence.' We are not prepared to defend the morali
tyot this st1"ategic move on the part of the goveI'nment,
b~t .allow that thech'cumstances excuse unusual expe
dients. At the present time the demoralization among
tll.gless dogs is painful to think of. Only the boldest of
them dare to leave cover, except at night, and such is ARATHER difficult question, and one which is per-
the preCision wituwhich a policeman is recognized and haps more satisfactorily disposed of by circumstances
a~oided, that measures for their disgUIse in: citizens than by argument, is suggested in a letter to the
dl'~sS are under discussion in the Privy Council. Heart- . Gazette of Wednesday, signed by "Many interested
rending tales could we tell of the summary alTest and in the Coasting Service." No hard and fast line can
ill( • f fi be drawn beyond which a Government should notecutlOn.o nume.rous un ortunate metropolitan dogs,
b~twe will not pam our readei"s.· pass in its efforts to serve pUbli.c convenience when

competition with private enterprise is involved. As
." . . . . . .'. far as one steamer is concerned, it may be fairly con- .
THE spelling enthusiasm: still continues, and vies with sidered that the existing state .of affairs is of Buch long

base ball in the spell with which it holds its votaries' standing as to avoid any fear of hurting vested rights
va.rious private toP.rnaments have taken 'place since the'· b' .YIts contllluance; and at least one such vessel is gen-
~emorable class ;it the Hotel, and spread the inteI'est erally l;ecognized as a necessity. It may b(} well
at ,the same tiqle disciplining combatants "for some grand. doubted whether ~ larger boat would be ~~lled a
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. OUR LAND POLICY.
Possibly our, heading is incorrect, from the doubt

whether \ve have any land policy, and there lies all the .:;
trouble. The principle on ,vhich we act or rather refuse ~~

to act, Is that if a government sells land it loses it; as
if there were real danger that buyers would gather up ~

their acres -with their title deeds and take them off to'~
the United States or elsewhere. If such a thing were _
possible, of course, it would be very sagacious to refuse
to sell. But when men come anll offer to pay the Gov
ernment for the right of calling certain acres theirs with
the intention of improving them and thereby increasing :-_~

the taxable Property of the kingdom, of raising crops:)
and stock and thereby of adding still further to the j
taxes of the Government and to the trade of the country, ._:
and of giving employment to a greater or less number>
of His Majesty's subjects, and the cold shoulder is shown ':~

them, as it usually is, especially if they are small capi--(
talistsj it is-not easy to !:lee the prudence of that economy -,t
by which the opportunity of development which a li
moderate demand for our lands, offers, is spurned; and';
what is there left. Noone can point to a truer or more -,
reliable basis of permanent and increasing prosperity!'
than the principle- of land settlement. On the other
hand, our traditionary practice of leasing government-:
lands, which we adhere to with alll'everence, and Which,'
represents whatever there is of "our land policy"-~'\.
ghost of a policy, a kind of a Chinese maxim, in favor~

.'~'~
,f

Islallder.r:l' h e

NEWS.
Lo<;al Jottings.-May 21st.-The spelling match last

evening at the Hawaiian Hotel was well attended, and
afforded much instructive amusement. To-day there is
considerable dissatisfaction expressed in consequence of
failures through mispronunciation, want of a complete
Walker's dictionary for reference, &c., &c., and a conse
quent desire to get up another match.

May 22d.-Base ball fever at its height, and reported
to _be infectious. Newly formed clubs had a few test
games by way of getting their hands in.--The Band
was in attendance -'with" Hoffmann's Silver Wedding
March," at Emma Square, and gave several other new
pieces.---By the way, during these days of frequent
showers would it not be well to have Emma Square laid
out in sanded walks for the benefit of ladies and chil
dren? The extent of grass cultivation in said square
tends to either keel") people out of it in showery weather,

necessity. 'Vith respect to the ownership, of the or to "give them their death of cold."--The Whang
steamer a balance would have to be struck of the doodle base ball- club decides to retain its- name, and
advantages, in point of economy as well as control, those who do not like it can get up another club.
offered by a prIvate contract on the one hand and a 23d.-Sit Moon, the Chinese colporteur, held his sec
Government boat on the other. - If schoonel' owners ond service to his countrymen, at the Bethel this even-

ing.--Further proof ttnea1·thed to-day, identifying the
belonging to this country can offer to contract suitably Chinese thieves, now under arrest, as the ones implicat-
with all requirements, we imagine that Government ed in the Dillingham robbery.
will not be anxious to retain the ownership of a steamer - - May 24th.-Ship lIIarianne Nottebohm arrived this A.
merely for the sake of' owning it. M., 18 days from San Francisco, with a small mail of

four days later news. She reports having lost her third
THE Norwegian barque Kvilc, which arrived yester- officer, Daniel Campbell, overboard yesterday afternoon,

day, from Hongkong, brought one hundred and four- about 4 o'clock, while engaged in getting the anchor off
teen Chinese, free immigrants to our Islands, -five of the bow. A life preserver was thrown over, which he is

said to have secured, and two boats were lowered as soon
whom are women. Their- enterprise seems to have as was possible,-but nothing more was seen of him,
been due principally to the descriptions sent home by though the search was kept up till-past midnight.--
their fellow-countrymen already here of the fairfield Queen Victoria's Birth-day, which was duly observed ill
for industry which Hawaii affords; and the old ele- the usual way, viz: Spread of bunting, official calls and
ments of contract and advance do not appear to form congratulations, &c. -- A native employed on the
any portion of their plans, except to the extent that schooner Active fell from the jib-stay, sustaining no ap-

d parent outward injury.--Meetillg at the Hawaiian
some of them, instea of prepaying theil' passage, H t I f b 'b t- tl dB II d R t·o e 0 su scrJ ers 0 1e propose a an ecep LOn
have engaged to pay here upon obtaining employment. to Admiral Almy, Captain Gheradi and Officers of the
This is a satisfactory thing j and the prospect of Pensacola, for the appointment of committees to make
increased demand for - labor, under the Reciprocity the necessary arrangements, &c., at which Dr. Jno. S.
Treaty, will probably, in this way, lighten the labors McGrew was Chairman, and J. H. Paty, Secretary.--

_of the Immigration Society. - Another party afflicted with the Base Ball fever met
this evening at the Hall of Engine Co. No 1 and organ-

LAST_ Wednesday's Gazette announces the arrival of ized the Pacific Club.
twenty,five passengers ii'om Maui, under the head of- l\fay 25th.-The Band held forth this evening nt an

open nir concert at the Hawaiian Hotel.
cargo. We have long since given up all efforts to May 26th.-Commendable liberality exhibited by the
decide as to the responsibility of Honolulu editors for citizens towards the proposed Reception and Ball; the
the utterances of any journal with which they may at committee engaged in soliciting subscriptions, as they
one time or another have been associated, so marvel- now report over $2,000 subscribed to.
-ous and intricate are the transformation scenes and MitY:27th.-Bark Kvi1c put in an appearance this A. !lL,
dissolving views to "ivhich our contemporaries at inter- reporting a passage of 52 days from Hongkong. She,..
vals treat us. -Bnt, in looking back at the extendedly adds 114 'more to our Chinese population.--Corpus

Christi day; usual observance thereof by services and
aquiline style in which some years ago it: was the pro?ession at the Catholic Church.
Cllstom to speak of the sam'ed dght of freedom, that
freedom which was threatened by labor contracts and
fought for by a sturdy pbalanx of minority in
" planters' meetings," we cannot suppress a momentary
sigh over the change now too apparent; where, alas!
is the mighty pen which ere :while slung ink in. oppo
sition to everything dictated by tyranny and a Gov
ernment press! We do not ask for information, but.
as a figure of speech.
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NATIONAL REPUTATION.
One of our full-grown weekly papers has devoted con

sideJable space in its columns to utter the thought that
the credit of His Majesty's Government is sound, gilt
edged,13o to speak. 'We do not intend to contradict the
sta,tement, but simply to advise that Care be taken to
preserve the National Credit. Says the N. "y. Nation
lipon this subject: "The security for money lent to a
State or invested in a State does not consist, as negotia
tors of loans always try to make people believe, in the
extent of its natural resources, but in the char,wter of
the people, as expressed in legislation and in the admin
istration of justice. Hence some of the naturall.y richest
countries in the world are the worst fields for the em
ployment of capital." This paragraph has furnished us
with much food for thought, and is well worthy the
consideration of our public men.

It has been often remarked that the session of the'
Legislative Assembly for 1874 did muc~to shake the
confidence of capitalists; that a feelidg of uneasiness
prevailed among business men during the session which
was partially removed after adjournment.

A great responsibility rests upon the Ministry during
the recess of Legi~lature. Doubtless sums of money
were appropriated by the Assembly for purposes' which
cannot be endorsed by a Ministry in Cabinet Council
and this being the case, no private, personal considera~
tion should have weight with them.

Again, sums of money may have been appropriated
which prove inadequate for the purpose, and in this case
judgment is requir.e-d in making transfers. Itwill hardly
prove satisfactory to an intelligent legisill-ture to find
specific appropriations consumed in part, or perhaps
wholly, by .transfers. So if a sum is appropriated for
some public work and the Ministry after consideration
of the subject feel that the appropriation is too small, it
is not always wise to conclude that the work shall be
commenced, and the money consumed, leaving the
responsibility with the next Assembly to carry on the
job or bear the loss; particularly if the matter have the
smack of a ring about it. Of course.it is understood that
sums are often appropriated for cal,Tying on a work from
year to year, and in such a case the preceding remarks
have no force. Such a policy, although It may profit
individuals for the time, must Ultimately work confu
sion to the State.

A grave responsibility is upon the voters for Repre
sentatives to the next A~sembly, for very import~t

questions must of necessity'be under consideration. "l'o
shake the confidence of a community upon the subject
of the administration of justice must ul timately injure
national credit, To find one man prosecuted-persecuted
may be the term to use-for the infringement of laws
governing his business, and another man allowed to go
on setting law at defiance because, for personal consid
erations, it is found inconvenient or unpleasant to en
force a proper observance of the law, will naturally lead
a reasoning man to suppose that the same policy may
work a renunciation of other public obligations, even to

"NATIONAL LOANS."
The leader in the last Advertiser, under the-,above

heading, after coolly taking for granted several impor
tant things' which we candidly supposed were still
vexed questions, whips Mephistopheles around the
stump in the following masterly style: explaining" leg
itimate purposes" of incurring a considerable debt, as
"works of public improvement which will help to de
velop the now almost practically latent resources of the
country," it mentions seductively as instances of s~ch
works, first a new inter-island steamer, then extensive
works of irrigation, and then having led the reader to a
distance from the premises, and won his confidence by
these details of "legitimate purposes," introduces the
subject of the deficit in the revenue to be caused by the
treaty, and again taking it for granted, in its already
prominent labor-saving way, that taxes on real estate
cannot be easily made to pay the required amount, is at
this stage not afraid to say that "the loan system may
here come in advantageously and properly." From this
point the decline of the highly pitched principles of this
leader is rapid, though he still fondly hugs the expres
;lion" legitimate purposes." It ll()W proposes a loan of
half a million dollars, one hundred thousand of which
is to be devoted to making up the deficit, and then, as
the deficit will have to be made up annually in the
future, it is a natural ~t,*:-to provide for it, which is
done by the propositioJ;l: "that the Government incur a
new loans on an average of half a million dollars per an
num for the next twenty years. This project of borrow
ing $100,000 per annum to make up the revenue is .par
tially disguised by occasional references to developing
.the resources of the country.
The article having shoWn its character as favoring a pol

icy of running the Government on loans "bummer" fash
ion as long as possible, proceeds to support its position, by
eulogistic paragraphs on the magnificent debts of Euro
pean "Governments, which reminds os of the two village
boys: "First boy-" Tom, what do you think, our house
has got a new porch and is going to have a cupola !"
Second boy-I( Pish! That's nothing; our house has got
a mortgage on it." Annihilation of first boy. If it
were true as i~ said that the English" debt is allowed to

of which no reason can be given except that it exists Icontinue from the belief that it gives firmness and sta
and is venerable,-is injurious to land and destructive bility to·the government," that is no argument for the"

"of such natural resources as timber, firewood and water. Hawaiian loan or loans which are expected to be taken
It needs no al'gument to shQw that it is the tendency of up abroad and so would offer an element of danger rather
lessees for a term, to make the most of the time of their than security.
leases, at a ~acrifice of the natural qualities of the land, We sincerely trust that the credit of our Government
such as forests and fertility of the soil; the leasehold is is as good as that article says it is; but if it is, that is no
returned to the government striped to the extent of the reason why we should run to the end of our rope as
ability of the tenants. On the other hand where land speedily as possible, and throwaway this our admirable
is owned in fee, the tendency is as positive for the land- credit with the abandon which is there urged.
holders, to improve .the soil and to hand it down to their
children, richer in qualities than before. In the one
case the government is the loser, in the other the
gainer.

The impetus to Hawaiian trade and agriculture which
the treaty promises, will offer a new opportunity to the
country for a firmer foundation of national prosperity
upon the basis of land settlement. The future of the
Kingdom and the permanence of the Government, large
ly depends upon the extent this opportunity is used.
But such a land policy implies a radical change from
our present negative methods. It implies the throwing
open of the lands of the Kingdom to all who wish to
live on them, and the restoration of the soil of our in
heritance to its natural uses, the planting of homes and
cultivation of families.
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STRAY THOUGHTS.
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a repudiation of debt; for it is often very inconvenient: forenoon, Then he got up, and dressed, and took his
. to pay debts. Much fault is found with subordinate isolitary breakfast; for the family with whom he boarded
officers of the government, particularly with the police" harl taken theirs hours before. Most of the afternoon
for a lax performance of duty. If heads or'departments he passed at'places of public resort, discussing politics,
discriminate, subordinates will find, or pretend to find, telling with oracular confidence what course the govern~

the necessity for the same course, and from the exercise mEmt ought to pursue, and specifying the policy that
of a nice discrimination, which taxes their powers, they the various nations of the earth should take. Could
Will undoubtedly pursue a less laborious course and these far reaching' utterances have been taken down for
neither think nor act. The newspapers also have a re- the benefit of the statesmen of the various countries,
sponsibility in the matter; but we must stop, for upon what a change' for the better there would be in the con-
consideration we are led to ask-who, has not? clition of mankind!

And when these wise men of Gotham had fixed upon
a plan for regulating the affairs of the nations, they
descended, for the sake of variety, to the gossip of the
day, and passed their verdict of approval, or censure
upon all the occurrences of the neighborhood, or nation,
which had come to their knowledge. 'Vhat a pity that
some newspaper reporter was not there to note down
their winged words for the benefit of the curious!

Thus he spent his days and nights, having his" good
things," like the rich man, but doing nothing to ad
vance the welfare, or promote the enjoyment of his
fellowmen. As all things earthly have an end, so the
wasted years, and the wasted energies of this man at
length came to an end. What regret.s he felt on review
ing his past life, or with what feelings he looked forward
into the other world, I do not lmow.

LIFE WASTED.

II Count that day lost whose low descending sun
Views from th:}' hand no worthy action done."

Pcrdidi diem, "I have lost a day," was the mournful
exclamation of the imperial philosopher, who, at even
ing, could recall no act of kindness doneduring the day.
Among those entering upon the active scenes of life
there is great diversity of opinion as to the great object
of life. With the many the plan for the future, if indeed
any plan is formed, and the anticipations originating in
that plan have to do with self. There are people who
plan, and deny themselves, and toil,and give 'alms, and
are religious after a fashion, and all from sheer selfish
ness. Such were the Pharisees of old. But there are

• many who manifest no sympathy with the suffering JIAUI KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.
and sorrowf~who never help the helpless, nor gain the Translated by the late Judge Andrewsblessing of ,1m that was ready to perish, nor cause the
widow's heart to sing for joy. They make no preten- VI.
sions to benevolence, or religion; and they boast of this Figurative Description of the Qualities of Kamel,a-
exemption. They are like the man who affirmed that meha.-Effect of his Presence in Battle.'::"'Character
he was under'no obligation to God or man, as he had of the Defeat of his En'emies,
gained, 'py hard work whatever he possessed. What The Chief is practised in arms; rapid in movement.

- profit have such of all the labor which they, take under The breaking light 'of morn; the sudden flash of light is
the sun? What good is there to the owners of houses; ,Leimanoano. (a)
and lands, and flocks, and herds, saving the beholding Haili,(b) the great bird, bearing off the living men;
of them with the eyes? They own, but they do not The bird floating high in air, singing in its flight; the
enjoy. The grazier who rides round among his great Kiwaa flying with a song;
herd, and notes their good condition, feels a sort of satis- The hovering 10, .cc) poised in air; the children of the air;
faction ; but the thought of dying and'leaving his wealth Halulu (d) and I,napo, the, linl;:s holding together the
renders him unhappy. Byron, in looking back over his parts falling ,asunder.

The sounding reef of the land; the Koae (e) in flocks,
life, could re'member only three happy daY$; so is it, for, the bird descended from Kuala;
the most part, with all those who live for themselve,s. A breaker of flowers, the windy shower on the bud of
Doing nothing to alleviate suffering and sorrow; noth- the Island.
ing to prevent poverty, and crime, and wretphedness,' The steering tail feathers; the long tail of the bird of

early flight;
nothing to promote the intelligence, and .virtue, and The Ao singing loudly is the Chief; he flaps his wings
prosperity of those around them, how can it be other- upon the mountains;
,vise? They see young men entering upon business and He flaps his wings upon the Qlountains, waking up the
struggling with many disadvantages on account of pov- upland dwellers of HaUi. (.f)

They are suddenly 'aroused ,at the boldness of the Chief;
erty; but they will not assist them, either with money The .Chief exults at Kukuipahu; (g) .
or credit to purchase stock, or tools. They see '\V0Illen, He calls aloud and'silence reigns;
some of them widows with young children, whose count- 'rhe voice sounded forth j they all fled away;

, The men of Hilo fled in and, they rushed above Maka-enances plainly indicate the wearing contest with want; holo. (h)
but they neither pity, nor help. They leave to some .'fhe head onhe upland is broken,-
good Samaritan to perform the neighbor's office, and to Broken to pieces by. Akakalani. Surprising was their
receive th,e neighbor's reward. cowardice;"'s the commu,nity'in, which they live is made no be,t- The hairs Of the coward tremble; fearful he crawls away

and crouches like a cl;1icken,
tel', or more intelligent, or more prosperous through Terrified at the voice of the soldier,-the Chief,
their agency, is it wrong to say, that their life is wasted' Sounding on high as th,e voice oJ the thunder.

So have I seen, as it seemed to me, a man wasting his The 'Chief is a cock, perched on the sleeping place.
Wonderful is the transfer of Hawaii!

life. He was a bachelor, with no relatives to care for, L . 'th t f K hIda- elmanoano epl e 0 arne, ame la as a sacre
and with ample means of support. Fond of playing ,Chief. b,.-Haili a fabled bird spoken of by the ancients.
with children, he was evidently unwilling to have the 0-10, proba,bly the Hawaiian fish-hawk, a species of
care of children. Having no business, no object to live osprey,'and .remarkable for poisoning itself with perfect
for, time seemed to hang heavy on his hands. Having steadiness in the air. d-'rwo large fabled birds wor
spent half the night or moore in poring over, the pages of shi!?ped by Kam,ehameha. c-Probably the frigate bird,

-'1achypetcs Aquilas. I-The Hilo upland. g-In the
a novel, he went to bed to sleep till the middle of the neighborhood of Hi1o~_ It-l\fauka of \:Vaiakea.
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[Translation.]
The great night 0' Atea [Hawaii.
GIve unto it the darkness of the whole land of Vevau and

The chorus of another says:

.. b Vevau he Henua tataeke me Hawaii," i.
Vevau is a land close by HawaH.

COMMERCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

I
THE ORIGIN OF THE l\1ARQUESAN RACE.

TnullsDH, May 271h, 1875. Ext1'Ctcts from a lettm' by Thos. 'Law.~on, an old resident
Our busin•••.community Cor lhe past week havc be.n enduring the ,,'Camine" I of Uahuga to Prof. Alexander.

which follow~d the ~'feast" of commercial activity they enjoyed a 6hort time '
oince, w,'h appar.nt good grace. and" live in hope" iC they have to do ·the I am glad to see that you agree with me about the Mar-
other thing. . ' . queSl\llS being a Colony from Savaii. What we want is

The oUly mo~ement .in Coreign shipping has be.n the arrival from San Fr~n- fncts and therefore I send ou the following assage in
cisco of lIle ~hlP Mnnanne NoltellOlun, en route for Endcrbury Island, which' y p
brnught u. but Cour days later a.lvices than were received per oteamer, and the a song parodied from the "vanana" of the creation.
bark Kvik, from Hongkong, wilh cargo of Chin... Good. to Chulan & Co,. .. The Chief Atea was dancing thcre

:lan Franci'c~ dates to.May 5th report~ the belter. grade oC Is.land Sugars to For U:Jto him was born an heir
have sUff~llecl an price ic. per pound 8tnce the salling of the Mikado, but other .. .'
articles oC hland produce ohow no change in quotation.. Born IS my Son, Atea did l'l1oy-

The clipper ship Emerald was to leave San Francisco a Cew daya arter the M. Ie po nui 0' Atea
Nottel,ohOl, alsu eo route Cur the Guano Islands, and may be conaidered due. Itt H t

Steamer (;it~ or Melbourne i$ due to-morrow, according to the Gazette's time nu atu ano- ano enua 0 OU
table. 0 Vevau me Hawaii.'"

The hrig Robert Cowan commenced Inking in frei;.tht yesterday Cor Tahiti, nod
and expect~ to get ott' 8aturday, touching at Kawaihae for cattle"

Steamer Kilauea resumes her place again, aud leavclt this P. At. for Kauai; next
week she will make the ctrcuit of Hawaii.

The U. S. S. Pensacola is expected back from Hawaii next week.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

QUERY.-A subscriber, after reading last Wednesday'!:!
Gazette, wonders.if it is not customary fOf/I. person to be
a native of the place wh~re he was born,

FROM KAHULUI-per Ka Moi, May 23d"':H Macfarlaoe, Jl Cornwell, Miss F
Spencer, Miss Andrews, Miss Poole, and 35 deck.

FOR KA.nULUI-per Ka Moi, May 25th-II Cornwen,Chaa Coleman, Mrs
J ohn SheldoJ\.

Fao" LAHAINA.-per Nettie Merrill, 1I1ay 27th-Chaa Blackburn and wiC., D.
MODsarratt, Mr Milton.

FOR NAW'LlwILI-per Kilauea, May 27-W S Luce and wife, D 1I1cBryd.,
wiCe and daughter, and about 25 deck.

British stmr City of 1I1elbourne, from Sydney, 10 C 8rewer &'Co, due May 28.
British.• fmr C)"phrenes, from 8-an Franclsco, lO C Brewer 4" COt du~ ~une 3.·
U S S TUdcarora. from Navigator Islands, is due.
American bark Ceylon, from 80.ton, to C Brewer & Co, aailed April 16.
German hark Ceder, (new) Crom Bremen, to H Hackfeld &'Co, to sail the laller

part 01 .April. . .
Hawn bark W 0 ·Parke, from port. Gamhle, to H Hackfeld & (10, oailed April 30.
Am Ihip Emerald, from San.Francisco, eo route for Enderbury Island, to leave

the· middle of lila)·. .. .
Am brig nazard, from Hongkoilg, to ACong & Achuck;'to eail about the middle

'of April.
French Corvelle InCernot '0 looked for aa dne.
Dutch carve·lte Curacoa is expected' from San Franciscd.
British Rioop-or-war Peterel will be due ir{ all June, (rom victoria.

".

DELUGE.

Also in the names of the lands the family of A tea, at
those islands, say they came from Hawaii, while the
family of Tani say they came from Vevau in their song
of the lands.

The question is have you a place at the Sandwich Is
lands that will answer to the Vevau of the Marquesans.
I think not, and therefore we shall have to refer to the
Vavau of the Tonga Islands, and the Savaii of the Sa-
moan Islands. .

rfhe following is an extract from the" Vanana" of the
Creation, corresponding to Gen. 1.9: II Let.the dry land
appear.'.'

FROM THE VANANA OF THE CREATION.

" Pii te mil.tani mei Vevau
A ·anu to tai 0 Havaii,
Pa atu te matani mei Havnii
A anu te ao 0 Vevau
Nul ia te papa 0 moe ana."

-,. [Tran.lation.]

Blow the wind frOID Vevau
And cool the sea of Havaii,
Blow back the Willd from Havaii
And cool the air of Vevau,
A. great part of the Papa then lay exposed to view.

FROM: THE VAN~A OF THE

Va-a nuUe va-a 0 Havaii
Va-a nui te va-a 0 Matahou
Mea kiahi a kaii
A! A! eia moepo a hai mai kohikohi.

.[Translation.)

Risings great were the risiI1gs of Havaii,
Risings' great were the risings of Matahou, (new face)
For to kick and stamp.
Ab! Ah! here is nightsleep bringing back a gleam•.

FROM: THE SONG ABOUT THE DEATH OF THE PAPAIUNA.

A! 0 opu ia te po me te HavaH ue.
Ah! 'how frightful is the night with tbe Havaii cry.
A! 0 opu ia te po me " efa ailla."
Ah'! how frightful is the night with" four lights." (1)

Sir, I think that those so_ngs carry some weight with
them, but here is another stanza taken. from the Song of
the War Canoe Matahou:

" I stood upon a brow, .(thrice repeated) the brows of the la~d

are called iii Vevau me Havaii:
o Fiti tonga tapu, 0 te pua 0 te ao, a,nd
Ao cna, Ao.oma."

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

2'l-Schr Ka Moi. Reynold!, from Kahului, Maui.
23-$chr AcLive, Puaablwa, from Kohala, Hawaii.
2J-Schr Luka, Kaai l from ·Molokai.
24-AUI shill' l\1arilmn., Notlcbolun, Whitney, 18 days from Sao Francisco.
24-Schr M.~l1uokawai,KalautLO, fut Kawaihae, Hawaii. .
2-l-S1oop Live Yankee, Kaeha, from. Allahobt t Kauai.
25-Bchr Mile Morrid, Lima. from Alolokai.
26-Schr fairy Queen, Peni. frolll lIanalei.
:l6-Schr Kiuau, Ahuihala. froIU Haiku, Maul.
27-Schr NetHe Mernll, Crane~fiolll Lahaina, Maui.
2i-bark Kvik, Lorange. 62 days from BongkoDg.
Z7-Schr Paua-hi, Hopu, from Hilo, lIawaii.
2'1-8chr Hallie, Kimo, from Nawiliwili, Kauai.
21-~chr Kamaile, Bolles, fm Waimea and Koloa. Kaual.

ARRIVALS.

21-Schr Odd F.now,Nika,fm Wa,mea& Koloa, Kauai.
21-Schr Hattie. Kimo. for Nawiliwili. KauaL
21-Schr \\·a.rwicl.:, John Hull, for Kal.3upapa" l\.lo1okai.
:l2-Sr.hr Nellie ~lerril1. (Jeane. fur Lahuio8, Maul.
22-Schr ADDle. Hanale, for Kaual and Niihau. .
22-Schr MILey Ellen, 1\lana l for !{ohala, Hawaii.
25-Schr Ka Mol, Re)'Dolds, tor Kahulni, Maui.
25-Sche Ac~ive, ruaahiw8. for Maalaea.
~5-Schr Luka, Kalll, for Moloaa, Kaual.
25-l:l100p Live Yankee, Kaeha, Cor Moloaa.
26-Schr Mile Morris, Lima, Jor Kaunaka.kai, Molokal.
27 -Schr FRiry Queen. Peni, for J{ohala, !1awaii.
27-Stmr Kilauea, Marc~ant. for_Nawiliwili, KauaL

May

1I1ay
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Then again in the Song of the Hurricane:

" The wiod has changed; ob! see the scud,
10 fury flying 0 'er the wood,
And come rolliog o'er Maeoo,
Ah! now here in Havaii,
Whoever saw before such fury."

Now here are the names of four brows of land that
are called in Vevau and Havaii, 0 Fiti (i. e. Feejee),
Tona~tapu (Tongatabu), 0 Ao-ena-ao-oma (0 te Pua 0
te oo-the Flower of the Air) and Maeno, and those are
not the names of any brows of land at the Marquesas
Islands.

The Chief that colonized HavaH was called Tonafiti
(Tongu-Figi) and his wife Mavenga, the two head build
ers of his house Timoani and Too-tia-noa, and his sons
Pona and Pahutia.

In. regard to the Sandwich Islanders being a c910ny
from the Marquesas Islands, I think it very probable
that cltnoes may have landed at your islands from these
islands, and so have carried with them the name Nuku
hiva, and that the immigrants may have attained con
siderable influence in their·day and generation.

But my reason for supposing that the first original
Hawaiians were not colonists from the Marquesas, is
that the Sandwich Islands were peopled as early if not
earlier than the Marquesas. True, ·we. have no dates to
guide us, but we have the genealogies of Kings and
ruliug Chiefs. .

For instance, there is no family at the Marquesas
Islands which can trace its descent farther back than
17, 18, 19 or 20-generations. Supposing then each man
in the line to have a son on an average at the age of
twenty, that would give about 400 years for the time
that t~le Marquesas Islands have been peopled. In the
genealogy which I send you hereWith, you will find 146
generations given previous to the discovery of the Mar
quesas Islands by Hukaeavaka, who came from a place
.called Vevau and Havaii, and 165 generations in all
from the founder Tetoo to Toua-a-ve-au, the present
Chief of Puua in Hanamenu Bay, Island of Hivaoa,·of
the tribe of Tani, son to the Papa. .

The following is a summary of the Marquesan tradi
tions in regard to their origin. In the first place, their
traditional history teaches that their ancestors twenty
generations ago came from a place called Havaii.

Secondly, it teaches that the Havaiians came from a
place called .F;iXpa-nui, and that it was surrounded by
the sea, and the name in English signifies Great Table
Land.

Thirdly, Marquesan history teaches that a man called
Tik-i-rna-Tohe left the main land of Aonuu 01\ board of
a large double canoe called "te Vaka 0 na ]'faui."
Their food was called" Numia papa teea." They had
also dried summer fruits, fowls and young pigs, seeds
and roots which they had stored away in air tight
gourds, and "for the cold nights on the deck was a
house." This canoe discovered and landed on the Island
of Papa-nui and there established all the manners and
customs and the religion of their ancestors. This Tiki
ma-Tohe was a direct descendant from the first man
Tiki throngh Atea, (Ha~aiianWakea), the eldest son
of the Papa-iuna. Some generations afterwards there
was a canoe load of half famished strangers landed on
Papa-nnL The young chief of the strangers was called
Te Aka 0 Tani and was directly descended from Tiki
through Tani the son of the Papa-iuna by his wife
Omai-o-haki, and was adopted by Tiki-hee, the wife of
the Papa-iuna. .This Mai-o-hakI was a servant to Tiki-

hee. The King of Papa-nui adopted the young chief
Te Aka 0 Tani as his own son.

Fourthly, It appears that the main land of Aonuu was
not the original home of the Take (as· Marquesans call
themselves), but that they came from a place called
Ahee-tai. In Ahee-tai the Take dwelt in a place called
Tai-ao, also in Meini-taha-hua, and near to the water
in Nuu-toea.

Fifthly, The Take of Ahee-tai were carried away cap
tive from Allee-take, the land of the original home of
the Take.

History says that the Take forsook the god of their
ancestors and worshipped devils, also that they wor
shipped their own dead ancestors, and that for this
cause God sent a King called te l'ipo. The armies of
the Papa "occupied the heights above. also the vale be
low." Te Tipo "first took all the outposts and filled the
front with slain." "He then with a might,y chosen
band made an entrance in behind the Take of the land."
He then loaded the captives and carried them away
and planted them in the land of Ahee-tai.

History says that Ahee-tai was a land of food, and
they lived in the places mentioned above, and flourished
until a neighboring King called Akaoto made war upon
them. Akaoto's general, Pehua-ana with his troops
called Makoikos, made great havoc among the Take, and
slew the King and Nobles of the Papa and broke their
stay apd support

A chief called Faaina, collected the scattered bands
and exiles of the Take and led them into the ·land of
Aonuu, mentioned above.

Faaina was afterwards killed in battle, and was suc
ceeded by 0'Auuo-oatuna.

History says that Aonuu was a land of food like Aliee
tai, and also that a civil war broke out in Aonuu on
account of the reigning King's murdering a noble
named UmaL The King was slain in battle, and I sup
pose Tiki-ma-Tohe (the leader of the emigrants) to have
been a son of the Kipg or else a near,relation.

The question may be asked whether there is anything
at present on the M:arquesas Islands, that would indicate
in what part of the world the ma.inland of Aonuu was
situated. I answer that the trees and plants indicate
that the· land of Aonuu was in the Tropics and on the
Continent of Asia, and not on the Continent of Ameril:la
as many have supposed.

.The most COD:).IIlon trees in the Marquesas ·Islands are
the breadfruit tree, the cocoanut, the ihe or South Sea
chesnut, the pandanus, the candle nut tree, the tou, the
iron wood, the iapo tree or banyan, the temanu, -the pua
tree, the ketai, the pUkatea,' the mio tree, the hau tree,
the hutu or barrjngtonia, the palm, the maei, the san
dal wood, the paper mulberry, besides the taro, the
.turmeric and ginger plant, bamboos, gourds and kava,
and arrowroot.· The orange, vi, papaya, banana, gua
vas, &c., have been brought here by foreigners; but the
above mentioned trees and plants were growing on the 
islands when they were discovered by Europeans.

Now it Is well known that some of these trees do not
grow on the Sandwich Islands, e. g. the Pukatea, the
Iapo, the Mio, (a mistake, for the Milo does grow here)
the Temanu and Maei, &c. But I am informed that they
all grow at the Navigators' Islands. These are all large
and valuable trees, and a calabash would hold hundreds
of their seeds. It is probable then that the Marquesans
did not come from Hawaii, but from Savaii, where the
above-named trees grow, and the pioneers of Savaii
must have brought their seed from Papanui, and the
pioneers of Papanui from Aonuu, and as these trees
grow only in the tropics, Aonuu must be in the tropics.

';~
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Furthermore, Aonuu must be'on the Continent of Asia,
because those trees do not grow in South America or in
New Zealand.

If the question is asked, were not those plants aiways
here, or did they come here by chance, I should
answer no; for first, these trees appear to have been
selected, and not to have been left to chance. Secondly,
the bread-fruit tree will not propagate itself, and if left
to chance it will soon run out. 'fo live and flourish. it
needs the constant fostering care of man.

Then again, as to the se.eds being brought here by
ocean currents or winds, the coast of America is too .far
off, and to come from the -ivestward against the wind
(and equatorial current) is out of the question. Again,
as to birds bringing seeds, their stomachs would be
empty before they arrived here. From Tahiti, the
nearest land, they would have to come nearly· a thousand
miles. A fringed mouth. duck sometimes come here,
and they are always nothing but skin and bone when
theyarrive.

Besides, I doubt whether the seeds of any of those
trees are eaten by any bird here, except the seeds of the
Iapo, which are eaten by the Kuku.

There was a celebrated bread-fruit tree at Hanamenu,
called the Hell. Popo, which was said to, be an off-shoot
from one of the trees that were brought from Havaii,
and which was c:ut down a few 'ileal'S ago.

NOTE.-The writer of this letter is somewhat biased
by his theory that the Marquesans are descendants of
the Lost 'ren Tril)es of Israel. Mr. Hale in his masterly
Report on the Philology of the United States Exploring
Expedition, shows that Savaii is probably the centre
from which Polynesia was colonized, and that Hawaii
is the key-word which unlocks the mystery of Polyne-
sian migrations. ./ W. D. A.

DIAMOND HEAD.

'Old Diamond Head! a land-mark at sea;
Ban'en' and dead; without bush or tree.

Looming alone and facing the deep
Ages unknown; its crater asleep.

i

R,ugged and grey in the tropic light;
Crumbling away thro' times changing flight.

Bearing on high its breast 0 'er the wavcs,
While under it lie dark, fatbowiess caves.

Whofe fire a~d smoke in a by gon~ age,
Burst above rock with volcanic rage;

'Vhen lava !Itreamed down its molten side,
And pouring steamed in the hiBsing tide.

But now at rest in a tranquil sleep,
. With quiet breast o'erlooking the deep;

In calm or storm of a tropic zone,
Hs. aged form stande gnmly alone.

A relic of old; a mark of the past,
Hoary and bold on the landscape cast.

Ages untold shall view its grim steep,
Stretching its hold to brlDk :of the deep.

Children unborn shall play on its sides, .
Crumbling and worn by weather and tides,

Till earth a scroll, at the last great day,
From pole to pole shall be folded away.

IIonolulu, April, 1875.

MR. EDITOR :-Good 'femplars and their friends often
complain because ollr more prominent citizens do not
join their lodges. Very many persons have an idea,
perhaps erroneous, that the lodges are instituted more
for the purpose of furnishing society to individuals who
perhaps need this influence to keep' them from places
where intoxicating drinks are furnished, than for the
purpose of forming a nucleus for a party of reformers.
'1emplars should seek to impress the community with
the thought that they arc in earnest as to the idea of
temperance reform. Our Clergymen, particularly those
who control newspapers, should be the 'natural allies of
Templars. I have heard that a native policeman has
been discharged from the force, under peculiar circum
stances, and that he felt aggrieved; that the grievance
was stated in a communication which he hawked about
among our newspaper men, but could find no one willing
to publish it.. I am led to believe that the publication of
the matter would have furnished any earnest temperance
reformer, a text. The Priest,and the Templar passed the
complainant by. It has been said by one of our ieading
papers: "After all that may be said in flowing style
and well-rounded periods about patriotism, independ
ence, a determination to wfite down abuses and to work
reforms, it comes to this, that no sane man will under
take to start a newspaper without first, asking himself
the question-will it pay? ... '" "'But as in other
trades, so an Editor must please his customers, :..f he
expects to succeed in business." I presume that the
publication of the native policeman's complaint would
not pay; that it would not please a customer.
It makes a difference whether one becomes intoxicated

by the agency of gin or champange. FIE !

[The policeman in question did not bring his article to
our office, and not having seen it we cannot say whether
we should have published it or not, as that wou~d de
pend on its character and style. It certainly makes no
difference in 'our moral judgment whether one indulges
in gin or champagne, but we should doubtless have a
higher respect for his taste in the latter case'than in the
former.-ED.]

M DICKSON.
•

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealer in

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

'OF THE ISLANDS

lO.Iy OF THE PACIFIC.

" GET THE BEST." -~
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (ha. a reputation envied by all othero.)
DO.VELL'S Carmine Inks, 'equal to and cheaper than David.'.

Mucilage, all sizes. Inketands, a new variety,
With many other good tbinga.

At THOS. G, THRUM'S,

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES.

".
Reli,able G nitar and Violin Strings,

Faber'. BALL IJenciis. Memo. and Artists' Pencils.
Drawing Cards and Books. ' Roll DrawIng Paper.

Bristol Boards, assorted sizes and ihicknees.
, Col!>r.ed, Card Board.

At THOS, G. THRUM'S.
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]{RS J. H. BLACK, .ALFRED S. HARTWELL.
FASIDONABLE MILLINER. ATTORNEY ANJ;l COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladles·.Good. and Fancy Article•• la-ly Office over Dr. Holl'rnann's Drug Store. Honolulu, 11. I.
The newest atyles in Millinery Goods received by every Steamer.

'.' 10.ly No. 68 Fort13treet. Honolulu. S. B. DOLE,

E. S T RE H Z,
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

APOTHECARY .Al\1)' DRUGGIST, Offic.."C over Richardson's Store, c.,rner of Fort and Merchant Street.
10-1y II onolulu. II. I.

Corner o( Fort and (fotel Streets..
la-ly Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
THOS. G.THRUM, and Agent for taking Acknowledgments for the Island of Oahu.

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING 10.1y· No.8 Kaahumanu Street. 1I0nolulu.

STATIONER. NEWS DEALElt AND BOOK-lllNDER, DR. O. S. CUMMINGS.
10-1y No•. 18 and 19 Merchant Btreet. HOM<EOPATIDST,

CHULAN & CO., 11-ly 63 Fort Slreet, Honolulu, H. I.

IMPORrERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
IIIERCHANDISE. RICE. CHIGKEN FEED, &c. TENNYSON'S ANTI LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

10.ly No. 16 Nuuanu Street. ' Marion Harland's Common Sense in the nousehald.

"'tVASHINGTON MEAT MARKET, ..
Liviogstone's Last Journe)·.

The Greville Mernoira (Bric..a-brac edition,)
F. W. DUNNE. PROPRtETOR, Mackey'd Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.

iO-lY Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.
A variety of English foets and Juvenile \-Vorks, in attractive

bindings.
At THOS. G. THRUM'S.J S. GURNEY, .

• . DEALER IN CIGARS. TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY, THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
CURIOSITIES of tbe Pacific and Lava Specimen., &c., from Kilauea.

in' all kind. of
10-ly Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET, '.
HARDWARE,CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR. HOTEL STREET.' IMPLEMENTS.
Choicest Meats from lInest berd... Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished

10-lY to order. PAINTS AND' OILS!

J. M. OAT & CO., VARNISHES.
SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

BRUSUES; &c., &c.Fire-proof Building.
8aUs, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c -, made in the best style. Carpets sewed and AL8o-~lake a specialty of
fitted. Flag. made and repaired. 10-ly .

LAMPS.'
LANTERNS. andM PHILLIPS.& CO., " . CHANDELIERS,• IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-

ionable Clothin~ Hats l Gents' Furnishing Goods, 8oot8, 'Shoes, Fancy Goods, of which we have a laT~ and better assortment, and sell cheaper than any
Tobacco, Etc., tc. ' ' . other house in· th'e Kingdom. .

. No. 11 Kaahumanu Street.
Honolulu. H. I.

IO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.above tbe Banking Hou.e of Di.hop & Co. . (10-ly)

.AFONG &. ACHUCK~ . . . . WE OFFER FOR SALE. AT BED ROCK PRICES,
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF A few Ton. of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

CHINESE MERCHANDISE. ..
..' No•. 4 and 6. . . .

Also, Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantallon. ..'.
Window and Picture GIllS., all.ize., Irom 7x9 to 30dO.10.1y . No. 18 Nuuanu Street; HonolUlU, H. I.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.
s. N. CASTl:B:. J. B. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE, . ' FISH LINES, HOOKS,' SEINE TWINE. SEINES. . .'
. .. SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS .IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

IO-3m
Leave ~~ur Order. with

DILLINGHAM & CO.No. SO King Btreet, HonolulU, H. I.
--

AGENTS FOR
THE ISLANDER.The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,

The New England Mutual Life Inourance Company, Boston. A weekly journal devoted to' iIawali~n loteresl. of' every kind. Wbile its
The Oregon Pacl«t Line IThe Kobala Plantation.

columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign news, a la~ge space Is given toUr. Jayne & Son's Celebrated Medicines W. H. Dailey's Plantatioo,
'Vbeeler & 'Vilson's Sewing Machines, IWaialua Plantation. general literature' and .scientific research.,especially' rete.rring to the Hawaiian
The Haiku '¥lantation. Hamakua l)~auta,tion. " 10.ly and othee I.land. of tbe Pacific. Thu. it occupies a lIeld appropriated by no

H. A. P. CAnTER. J. D.·BaEWEa. P. C. JONES, JR.
other existing paper. Arrangement. have been' mode for the putillcation in the
ISLANDER, of valuable and intere~ting manuscript papers relatiug to the lan-

C BREWER & CO., guage, manners and customs; religious: rite8~ ~ODgS and legeuds of these and other• .' SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
. Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent

iI.ly Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian l:tlands. among tbe....I. the famous prophecy of Kamehameha·. conquest 01 ·the Island.

E. B. FRtEL. It. W. LAINE. known as,.

FRiEL & LAINE,
HAUl KA LANI,

or Fallen are the Chief.. The publlrlaliou of this wonderful and beautiful Epic,FAMILY GROCERY,
commenced 1rom the translation'of the:late JUdge Andrews, in tbe issue Cor the

Odd Fello...·.Building. No 62 Fort Btreet, Honolulu. H. I.,
mportero of and deaiers In ChoiCe Grl)CDrle.. Familie. and Shipping .upplied

23d of April, will be followed by Da-:ld Malo's

All goOds warraoied. Particular atlention 'paid to putting up 8tores IIA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,
for Ofiieera' aod other meases of Vessels ofWar.

by the same translator, thus aKording an opPortunity (or reading and collecting11-ly Fine Teas and CoJl'ee a .pecialty.
the hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.

OR SALE- These features, with its loW pr,ice make the ISLA.NDER the most desirable 88

.ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH well a. the cheapest Engli.h new.paper publi.hed in these I.land•• and wllJ give

extra sets of Strings, wood case. at ita flies a permaneot value.

10-lm THOS.· G. THRUM'S. Advertisements iDBert~'a:tcurrent rates. SUb.cription price $2.60 a year, or
25 cents a month. Single copies 10 cent••

RADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED .PHOTOGRAPHS, Taos. G. THRUl'l, 8usiness Agent, Honolulu.
A fine a••orlment·of Cabinet Bize Celebritle•.

A libetal reduction ·to large pnrcha.ers. Printed. by BLACK & AULD, for the proprietors, at the" Pacific Commercial
THOS. G. TURUM, Agent. Advcrtideru rrinting E.tablishment. No. 16 Merchant f;treet, HonolUlU, II. I.
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THE I"LANDER.
A Weekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular attention is

given to Scientific Researches, especially among the Pacific Islands. Hom~ and
Foreign News form a prominent feature of the paper. It aims at discussing
everylhing of interest and importance and making itself as necessary to the
Borne as to the man of buslness or 'the general student. The list of cOQtributors
emlJraces the best literary talent of the islands.

u:::r Communicalioos to be addressed to THOS. G. TURUl'll t Busilless Agent,
Honolulu.

Price Two Dollar. and Fifty Cents a year, or Twenty-live Cents per Montll.
Cash always in advance. Single Copies Ten Cents.

THE ISLANDER.

NOTHING of any great importance has elapsed since
our last issue, except the change of weather fI"Om cool
and showery, to hot and sultry. The legal dog-days
seems to have come at last, perhaps the action of the
government towards tagless dogs, has hastened them
somewhat, and the enterprise of lassoing surperfluous
dogs has become more legitimate than could be said
of it last week. -

BASE ball circles report increased activity. Five
clubs had been organized at last accounts, and practice
has commenced in earnest. The" Whangdoodles"
claim tQ be the champion club, and probably no one
will deny their right to the title, so long as they suc
ceed in winning against all comers. N one of the five
clubs are composed- of ladies and yet there are just
about as many women here as ~en and they need the
exercise much more. If however they shonld think
of playing ball ip. their ordinary costumes, the case is
hopeless, the thing can't be done: the idea is ridicu
lous. A number of men equipped for a bag race
trying to play base ball could hardly be more so.
Dressed in trim, short skirted gymnastic costumes,
women would find themselves new creatnres, and
ready to enjoy base ball and a score of other out
door vigorons sports.· We beg of you, fair sisters,
not to laugh at this as nonsense. There is nothing
unreasonable· in it. You have the same bones and
muscles that men have, and the due exercise of every
one of them is necessary to their healthy development
and to consequent beauty and symmetry of the
whole system. Women are naturally just as strong
as men are in proportion to their size. It is exasper
ating to think how many of the sisterhood who were
intended by nature to be fine and vigorous and beanti
ful, are compelled by the restrictions of dress and
certain useless prejudices to lead lives rendered bur
densome and almost helpless through chronic sick
headache, dyspepsia and general muscular flabbiness.
Treat a man like a womau and the inevitable result
would be an invalid.

THE Gazette of this week runs a tilt at the Adverti
se'r and ourselves, evidently trying to string us both on
the same lance, and all because we offered a few errata
notices on its columns, free gratis. As a companion
in misfortune with our fellow sufferer we shall be
bound to it henceforth with a new tie of sympathy.
We would call attention to the Gazette onslaught, in
which its hitherto serious editor allowing himself to
unbend, has produced .a specimen of caustic wit at
once powerful and unique.

We note that this same paper contains a sensible
article on the national finances.

TIlE Friend for June in an article which deals mys
teriously in inverted commas and words in italics,
refers to our erewhile notice of its previous remarks
on Judge McKean's decision in the matter of the
divorce suit between Ann Eliza Young and Brigham
Young, when we expressly disclaimed sufficient
knowledge of the case upon which to base an opinion
and satisfied ourselves with referring to a Hawaiian
law and suggesting that Judge McKean may have
acted under a similar statute. Our contemporary per
haps does not consider us yet old enough to have de
veloped the virtue of veracity to any appreciable
extent, and ignoring our reference to Hawaiian law,
challenges us to show that in any country, inclnding
these islands, where Common Law casts its shadow,
"any woman except the one to whom the man or
husband is legally married, can come forward and
legally claim alimony." Nothing remains for us after
this, but to quote from Section 1316 of the Hawaiian
Civil Code.

"Every woman who shall be deceived into contract
ing an illegal marriage with a man having another.
wife living, under the belief that he was an unmarried
man, shall be entitled to a just allowance for the sup
port of herself and family out of his property," with
the provision that "such allowance shall not exceed·
one-third of his real and personal estate."

It is impossible for us to give an opinion on the de
cision of Judge McKean without knowing more of its
·circuIIistances and the law governing it, than we do at
present. The fact that President Grant removed him
from office, cannot be regarded as especially significant
of the legal aspect of the case, particularly, consider
ing, that the late Attorney General Williams was then
the law adviser of the President.

'l'IIE official announcement in last Saturday's Adver
isel' that the Companionship of the Order of Kameha:
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meha had been conferred upon the Hon. H. A. P.
Carter has been read, we feel sure, with great satisfac
tion by all who may have reflected upon the arduous
and laborious nature of the task imposed upon the re
cent special commission to Washington. A treaty, as
to whose value to Hawaii the public mind is almost
unanimous, has been introduced in the face of strongly
opposed interests; by dint of most watchful and minute
as well as conscientious attention it· has been brought
into gradual favour with a large majority of the United
States senate; and so far as that august body is con
cerned the treaty has become all accomplished fact.
We think we are justified in believing that no worthier
disposition of the Order could have been made at the
ljresent time.

THE idea that the entire exclusion from this country
of that class of products known as intoxicating is the
one moral necessity of our day appears to animate
many newspaper comments upon passing events. It is
undoubtedly a lamentable fact that in this couutry, as
in many others, intemperance in the matter of drinking
has an intimate connection with crime, although Ha
waiian law prohibits the purchase or manufacture of
alcoholic compounds by native Ha,,'aiians, that is, we
suppose, by persons of Hawaiian race. Without stay
ing to examine the advantages 01' disadvantages of a
1:I.w working with so singular a distinction between na
tives and foreigners, or to speak of the remarkable
favour with which this differential law is viewed by a
legislature composed largely of natives, we are dis
posed to ask whether in view of these things the fre
·qu·ently cited "intemperate example" of foreign resi
dents can rationally be held accountable for all the
similar dissipation among natives.

Example is probably no worse here than in a great
many other places, though here as well as there it
might be considerably improved; but the parallel can
not be pursued, for those on whom example is expect
ed to exert an influence are placed at a great disadval~
tage by the side of many other races of equally general
education, by the great absence of means of mental

, occupation among them. Attention was some· time
. since drawn to this fact in a paper read before the
Young nien's Christian Association and in a~ article
in the Advertiser~' tllat it deserves consideration there
is no doubt;, and, should some scheme for gradually
affording a useful and interesting literature for native
Hawaii form a portion of the policy of His Majesty's
ministers, they will at all events deserve credit for
having in a rational manner attacked one of the evils
which formidably threaten the welfare of the race.

THE \vriter of a letter over the signature "Ibex," to
last Saturday's Advertiser is, we thiuk, the victim of
mistaken inipressions. For in the first place it may fairly
be considered that when a man who rightly 01' wrong
ly entertains conscientious objections to a 'ball, is will
ing to assist a ceremonial reception, not altogether UTI

connected with it, rather than to permit his clearly

stated opinions to affect general harmony, he is acting
with the charity whose absence, "Ibex" complains of.
Secondly, this being so, the gallant officers in whose
honour the reception and ball are proposed are sure to
recogni7.e the evident desire on all sides to greet them
with united cOlll'tesy at the cost of any personal feel'
iug. And lastly we cannot but think that a :"econd
glance over the remarks of "Ibex" would cause him
to agree with most other people, including probably
t,he Pensacola officers and subscribers to both ball and
reception, in the belief that neither particular nece~sity

nor pressing expediency demanded the expression of
his ideas on the subject.

NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF THE CYPHRENES ANDJ. B. FORD.

UNITED STATEs.-Gen. Custar's expedition to the
Black Hills was to start about June 1st. It is expected
that it will take all summer to drive the miners out.-
Grasshopper ravages in the west are less than last year,
and are subsiding.--The new Atlantic cable is nearly
laid; half a day's work remaining to be done on it.
Extensive fires were raging in Pennsylvania forests,
and had destroyed Osceola. Large bodies of men were
fighting the flames. Great destruction of life and prop
erty is feared, unless there is rain.--Gold 'was at
116t.--The Mexican raids still eontinue.--Mrs. Lin
coln is insane.--The Erie Railrotld is again coming
into court on some defaulting scrape.--A million dol
lar suit by the Pacific Mail against the Panama Railroad
is talked of.--Senator Nye, of Nevada, is hopelessly
insane.--Judge Pierrepont, the new Attorney General,
took charge of the office on the 15th of May.--The
fastest horse time on record has just been made at the
Lexington races, in Kentucky, by Sea1'chm', who ran a
mile in 1:4H.--The evidence on both. sides in the
Beecher trial is all in. Judge Porter opened t1}e closing
argument for the defence on the 19th of M!I<y, ,to be fol
lowed by Evarts. The closing argument for the prose
cution will be made by Beach. The opening of Porter's
argument was exceedingly forcible and eloquent--S.
U. F. Odell, H. H. M.'s Charge d'Affaires and Consul
General for the United States, died at his residence, in
the City of Brooklyn, on the 6th of May.

ENGLAND.-Steamship 8chille1', of the Eagle Line,
was wrecked on the Retaniere Ledges, Scilly Islands, on
the night of May 7th, during a thick fog-over 300 lives
supposed to be lost.

l\{EXICO.-A new revolution in Mexico is under way.
CUBA.-Advices from Havana report a government

victory in a. skirmish with the insurgents.
HAY'l'!.-A fierce revolution has broken out.
BELGIUlIL-A crisis is reported to be imminent, owing

to the pressure of the Ultramontanes.
FRANCK-Elections are to be held to fill the vacancies

created in the Committee of Thirty, by the resignation
of twenty-one members.

SPAIN.-Small-pox is said to be raging among the
Carlists.--An official decree, just published, grants to
the press the liberty to discuss constitutional questions,
and also 'grants to the public, freedom of assembling in
political meetings.--Great Carlist victories are report
ed at Breda, Lerida, Santa Coloma and Arragon.

CHINA.---'On the 4th April the steamers Ocean and
Fusing collided in a dense fog 125 miles north of Sha
weishan Islands and 55 of tile 12::5 passengers of the
Pus'ing were lost.
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THE BEECHER TRIAL.
PROFESSOR RENAUD OF HEIDELBERG UNIVERSITY, RE

VIEWS THE CASE.

Professor A. Renaud, of the Heidelberg University,
and one of the most eminent jurists of Germany, pub
lishes in the Archives of Modern Jurisp1oudence" the
leading law journal of Germany, an exhaustive review
of the BeE;cher~Tiltoncase. From this paper was trans
lated for the Brooklyn Eagle the following passages:

Having carefully examined the opening address of
the plaintiff's counsel, the evidence of the plaintiff's
witnesses, and the opening address of the defendant's
counsel, I cannot but arrive at one conclusion, and from
conversation with many of my professional brethren,
who take an equal inter('.st with myself in this great'
trial, I herewith deliberately contend that it is the con
viction of the legal minds of Germany, Austria ,and
France, that the plaintiff 'rilton has no case whatever j

and to us it is a matter of surprise that" under the laws
of America, he should not have been non-suited after
his evidence was in. -

In actions of this kind, character should always weigh
more than anything else. . The plaintiff, froxp. his own
words, stands convicted of haVing told different stories
on the subject. His charges against the defendant grew
more serious as his animosity against him, from causes
disconnected with the case, increased. First it' was
alienating his wife's affections he accused the defendant
of. Then improper proposals, then adultery. And,
oddly enough, while he prefers this terrible charge
against the defendant, he speaks with, maudlin tender
ness of the, if his story be true, infamous wife.

From this twaddle about the whiteness of the soul of
this alleged adulteress alone, impartial minds would
justly infer that the plaintiff's mind is singularly 'un
balanced. His moral perception, from the way he
judges her, would seem to be diseased. And this is
proved by the disgusting letters, of which American
journals have published with his consent and it appears
at his instigation-an avalanche abounding in the most
preposterous sentimentalism, such as would be inexcu-

NE'VS. knew that the first wife was living, for innocence is to
Local Jottings.-MaY,29th.-Arrival of steamer City be presumed;

of ,Melbow'ne from S;yclney, via Auckland, with passen- That Bishop in his work on Divorce' declares, that
gel' accommodations all taken up.--Bktne. Jane A. such a marriage may be declared void by reason of stat
Falkinburg from Portland, also arrived this morning. utable infirmity, in spite of the husband's fraud, upon
Some stir and bustle in consequence.--Collections his own. petition.
sought for remittances, but little obtained.--The Band 'fhe Court however denied the conclusiveness of these
played at the steamers' wharf. Large attendance tbereat views, and thus commented upon the provision cited
to witness the st~amer's departure and bid farewell to Ifrom the. Ci~il Code: "I regard t~is as meaning that
Hon. and Mrs. C. R. Bishop.--Base Ball practice lively the applIcatIOn may be made by either the husband, if
among the various clubs.--Oity of Melbourne left his wife have an nndivorced husband living, or by a
about 7 p. m. wife, if bel' husband have an 'undivorced wife living j

May 30th.-Brig Robert Cowan took her departure but not that the party may set up his own fraudulent
this morning to take in cattle at Kawaihae for 'rahiti. and criminal acts as a ground for relief by the CoiIrt."
--Heavy rain during the afternoon.--A deeply laden And in regard,to the other citation made by counsel, the
clipper ship passed the port without communicating; Court said: "It is difficult to reconcile the above with
supposed to be fl'om ruget Sound for China.--The other citations from this learned text writer, and I re
Chinese Colporteur, Sit Moon, held services this evening ,.;ret that we do not possess tbe reports containing the
at the Bethel. cases from which this doctrine is drawn. As there are

May 3Ist.-Demolition of the old building on the no children, the issue of the marriage of petitioner with
cornerofNuuanu and Queen streets opposite Nolte's.-- respondent, a part of the reason fails. Considering the
Honolulu Ice Factory had its product in town to-day in number of Chinese who are migrating to these islands,
rivalry to the Nuuanu Factory.--Departure of the ~nd intermarrying wit~ Hawaiian female,~, public pol
Kilauea with a very large passenger list. iCy would seem to reqmre that the Courts should not en-

June 1st.-Brig J. B. F01'd was signalled off the heads courage suits of this character. The opposite course
but owing to light wind did not get near enough for th; m!ght result, ~n the. frequent .discarding of Hawaiian
pilot before dark.--At midnight, steamer Cyphrenes wI:es and the Importmg of C~lDese females under the
fired a signal gun. claIm that they were fm'mer WIves." H.

June 2d.-Steamer'Cyphrenes reached her wharf at 2
a. m., and reports a passage of 8~ days from San Fran
cisco.--Brig J. B. F01'd came in this morning, report
ing a passage of 12 days from same port.--Thesteamer
left again at 6 p. m., for the Colonies.--The Athlete B.
B. Club challenges the Whangdoodles, is to come off
(probably) June 11th.

June 3d.-Flags at half-mast to-day, to the memory of
S. U. F. Odell, late Hawaiian Charge d'Affaires at New
York.--Bark Kvik has hauled to the steamers' wharf
to load sugars, &c., for San Francisco.

SUPREME COURT.
By a decision of Judge Judd published in this week's

Gazette, a petition to annul a second marriage on the
ground of a prior wife living was denied, on the ground
that the husbaud ought not to bring the petition, so as
to "be the gainer from his own wrong." There was no
opposition by the second wife, but the Court having
doubt of its jUrisdiction to grant a petition brought by
the husband, the counsel submitted a written argument,
in which the.following points were offered, viz. :

That the Civ~l Code in terms authorizes a second mar
riage to be annulled," on the application of either of the
parties during the'life-time of the ,other, or on the appli
ca.tion of such former husband or wife." Sec. 1315 j

That if the petitioner deceived the second wife, he was
liable civillY'in damagesl b,ut that the second marriage
could nevertheless be declared null on his petition.
Sec. 1316 j

That the statute allows a marriage to be annulled for
certain other grounds, only on the application .. of the
injured party," (Sec. 1321), leading to the inference
that ,the section a1?ove cited was not to be so restricted,
as to allow QI).1y the injured party to apply j

'rhat it is for the interest of society, that marriages
be judicially declared void, if so in fact j

That a petition by the lawful husband is equivalent to
one by his lawful wife j

That no fraud can be inferred, in the absence of evi
dence to show that at the second marriage the husband
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sable in a lovesick boy, and which render a full grown
man-moreover, one who lays claim to refinement and
intelligence-unfit to mingle in decent society. '" * "

The defendant's conduct may have .been indiscreet.
But he is a confiding, warm-hearted man, fond or given
to extravagant language-a defect into which gifted per
sons, especially those who write and speak in public a
great deal, readily fall. Consequently it would be ex
tremely unjust to interpret with literal rigor those let
ters of his, which the plaintiff uses to strengthen his
case against him. . To be sure, the unfortunate position
in which the defendant found himself in consequence of
the affection for him arising in an enthusiastic woman
without his fault, while he helped to deprive, as we
think very justly and sensibly, her husband of a -lucra
tive journalistic position, was harassing to him, and,
hence, he wrote those letters, undoubtedly on the spur
of the moment, without reflection, and while strong in
fluences were brought to bear upon his heart, which, it
seems, was only too easily softened and touched. But
the principal letter, the so-called" letter of contrition,"
addressed to the witness Moulton, who says the defend
ant dictated it to him, cannot possibly have been so dic
tated by Mr. Beecher. The latter is a man of genius, a
master of concise language, and, as his writings super
abundantly prove, accustomed to express his thoughts
coherently, sensibly and logically. But this letter, as a
piece of composition, is not even respectable. The de
fendant could not have written or dictated it in that
shape, eve~ while a prey to the'most intense agitation.

HAUl KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.

Translated by the late Judge Andrews

VII.

The War Compared to a Cock-fight.-Compared also to
Gaming.-The Multitude Carelessly Enjoy and Waste
the Profits of the Victory.-'rhe Ambition of the
Chief Different from that of a Common Man.

Hawaii is a cock-pit; the trained cocks fight oli the
ground~

tI'he Chief fights,-'-the dark red cock awake at night for
battle;

The youth fights valiantly,-Loeau (a) the son of Keoua.
He whets his spurs, he pecks as if eating; (b)
He' scratches in the arena,-this Hilo,-the sand of

Waiolama.
He plants 'the soldier'S standard, the dust is stirred on

high;
Freely flows the perspiration from the brow of Laniuli

mahiia (a)
That he might secure the battle field of Mokuohai, (c)

seized at Keei;
That he might take the property staked at the sands Of

Hauiki. (d)
That was a chief, this was a chief,-the stake was the

island.
There the prize was staked, the game was played to

the end.
He~lits the goal, (e) he counts double, he quickly re

ceives his gains.
This is he who staked lands, who claps his hands in

triumph, who staked the island of the chiefs.
That Chief was Kauikeaouli, (f) this Chief was Kala-

ninuilanimehameha, (g)
The one who caused the rout.
Did he (h) flee secretly and vani,sh in the darkness?
Did he gain a secret hiding place? No;
He fled indeed at noon, while the sun was high.

The small man and the large man saw him;
The tall man and the short man saw him
At the camping ground of Akahipapa-(i)
" Thou gavest up thy life and death;
'1 he south land and the north land are taken;
There are they-now lost, grudge them not, do not

contend, hold not back."
Give up to him what he has gained, with his rejoicing,
That his f<;>llowers may rejoice, the officers of trust.
He is a well-fed cock. The Chief is complete.
Warmed in the smol(e-house till the dried feathers

rattle, W
With changing colors, like the many colored paddles, (k)

like piles of polished Kauila.
The feathers rise and fall at the striking of the spurs;
He spurs south he spurs north,
Till one stroke of itself
Hits the head; and the other flees, vanquished. [cock;
The Chief tears to pieces, he scratches the ground like a
The foot scratches, the soft dust rises,
It sweeps past, itis carried off towards heaven, it is rais

ed in whirlwinds on high;
The dust comes in great columns from the mountains;

ascending like flames, the red dust passes to the sea.
Like the rising, red rain, so is the warriors' one, the

Chief.
He is the Chief, and the son of the chief.
Is the Chief a common soldier delighting in the holua? (l)
Will he speak falsely to mislead those deceived?
Boasters are they who live in houses; (m)
They who enjoy the island boast without reason.
Countless men will waste what the breast has proudly

collected;
They eat at leisure, sitting on their hams, in small houses

and in large houses. .
A well supplied dish is the wooden dish.
The high raftered sleeping house with shelves;
The long eating house for women. [mat.
The rushes are spread down, upon them is spread the
They lie on their backs, with heads raised in dignity.
The fly-brushes wave to and fro at the door, the door is

shut, the black kapa is drawn up.
Haste, hide a little in refreshing sleep, dismiss fatigue.
They sleep by day in the silence where noise is forbidden.
If they sleep two and two, double is their sleep.
Enjoyable is the fare of the large landed man.
In parrying the spear, the Chief is vigorous; the break~

ing of the points is sweet.
Delightful is the season of fish, the season of food, when

one is filled with fish, when one is filled with food.
Thou art satisfied with food, 0, thou common man
To be satisfied with lands, is for the Chief.
He says, "I will eat, I will finish the sweet remnants,
The stores of food throughout the land,"
Bring here the well bake~ food of the island
Bring here and let the Chi!lf eat.

a-Kamehameha. b-As cocks pretend to eat when
fighting. c:-The. place in Kona, near Keei, where Ka~
mehameha first defeated Kiwalao. d-Thesame locality.
e-As in toe game of maika or bowling stone discs the
goal is spruck, f-oKiwalao. g-KalI\ehameha, or the
great and only chief. h-Referrhlg to IGwalao. i.,,-The
place where Khvalao and Kamehameha met and con
versed together, The next three lines being the lan
guage of Kameharp.eha. J·~-It was customary to make
fighting cocks roost before a fire previous to a fight to
make them fierce. k-Paddles of variegated wood. l-."A
game of sliding down hill, formerly very popular.
m-Those who are henefitted by the victory without
having earned it.
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COMMERCIAL.

PASSENGERS.

FaOM SynNEY &; AVCKLA.ND~PerCilY of Melbonrne, May 29th-JDo MoJ.ler,
and 8a In transitu for San Francisco.

Poa SAN FUNClsco-Per Cily of MelbourDe, May 29th-Hon C R Disbop .and
family, Jno ManD, P Gibson, and 85 iD Iransitu from Sydney aDd AucklaDd.~

Foa TAHITI-I'er Robert CowaD, May 30th-Jas ESlall, Godfrey Dro),\'n.
FaoM SAN FRANCIsco-Per Cyphrenes, Jn~e 2d-Mrs IJr Enders and 2,chil

dren. Mrs McKell, Mrs C D Robinson, l\liss Gay, Mrs Clapp, Miss Clapp, papt
and Mrs Colcord, Paymaster Geo Cochran, USNJ Paymaster's Clerk Hobart
Berrian, USN, Lient J H Hemphill, USN, J W Hsoson, S MagnjD) J D
Wheeler, J L Calder, II McCnllnm, A Robinson, Gee Gay, Master C Gay, 4 in
.the steerag~,.aDd50 in transitn for Anslralia. .

May 27-Amship M Noltebohm, Whllney, for Enderbury 10.
28-Scbr Warwick, John HuU, for Kalaupapa, Mulokai.
:t<J-Bchr Kamaile, Bolles! for Koloa, via Lanai.
29-::;chr Netti~ Merrill, Crune, lur l ..abaina, MauL
29-Stmr City of Melbourne, Brown, for 8an Franchlco.
30-Urig Robert Cowan, Hatfield, for Tabiti, via Kawaihae..
3I-Schr Juanita, DudOlt, for MoJokai.
31-Schr Mile Morris, Lima, for Kaunakakai, Molokat.
31-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, for'~aui and Hawaii.

". June i-Sehr Luka, Kn.ai, for Alotoaa, KauaL
.... "--.. 1-Schr ADnie, Kalauao. for Kauai and NUhau.

l-Schr Pueokahi, Clark, for llana, Maui.
I-8chr Ha.uie, Kimo, for Nawiliwili, Kauai.
2-Schr Ka Mol, ReyDolds, for Kahnlui, Maui.
2-Schr Active, Puaa.biwa, for Kohala, Hawaii.
2--Br StOlr Cyphrenes,.Woods, for Sydney.
2-Schr Msnuokawai, Kalawaia, for Moloaa, Kauai.
3-tichr .Jeuuy. Hale, for Kona and Kau, Hawaii.

COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR AUCKLAND &; SYDNEy-Per Cyphrenes, June 2d-Mrs McKell, Geo Keeo.
die, and aO in transilU from San Franciitco.

Fnoat SAN FnANClsco-Pcr J. B. Fonl, June 2d-Mr Co·ker.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM: FOREIGN PORTS.

u S S TU:jcarora, from Naviga.tor Islands, is due.
American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Brewer &; Co, sailed April 16.
Germao bark Ceder, (new) from Bremen, to I-f Hackfeld &. Co, sailed April 30.
Hawn bark W C Parke, from Pori namble, to H Hackfeld &; Co, sailed Apri130.
Am ship Emerald, from San Francisco, en route for Enderbury Island, to leave

shortly after the st.eamer.
Am brig Hazard, from Hongkong. to Afoog & Achuck1 (0 sail about the mtddle

of April.
Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Francisco.
Uritish Rloop-.or-war Pelerel will be due in all June, from Victoria.
Am bark Camden, from l'uget Sound, to II Hackfeld &: Co, will be due shortly
Am bark D C Murray, from Sa.o Fra.ncisco, to C Urewer & (;0, due June 2a.

Am bark Amelia, from Sydney, to --, sailed Apri122. .
Am achr Legal Tender, from San Francisco, to J T Waterhouse, due the latter

part of J uue.
Am bark Delaware, from Victorias to C Brewer &. Co, is due.
French Corvette Inrernet·left Auckland May 10th, 10 cruidc en route.
Am bark Powhattan. trom Pngel Sonnd, to II Hackfeld &; Co, will he dne early

In JnlY.
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from LondoD, 10 H Hackfeld &; Co, was 10 leave shortly

at last atJvices.
Brilish :3tmr Macgregor, from Sydney, to C Drewer de Co, due June 29th.
British Btmr City of Melbourne, from San Francisco! to C Bre\ver "" Co, due

Jnne 29th.
Am bark Emma C Deal, In C Drewer ~ Co, was loading at New CasUe, May 8.

EDITOR OF THE ISLANDER:-When reqnested to send
you something now and then for publication, I cheerful
ly agreed to do so, whenever time and inclination should
serve. Who indeed is sure that he is proof against the
temptation of seeing his words in print? I also believed
that many of our best writers intended to support your
journal. But as I disclaim for myself the position in
which I find myself ranked at the bead of your columns,
"among the best literary talent," &c., the reading of
that portentous announcement every week will, I fear,
.unsteady my nerves, and perhaps require total absti
nence from coffee to retain mental equipoise. Where, I
thought, are the names of all those who are giving you
their reflections upon religion, morality, theology,
ethics, politics, state-craft, science, art and human
affairs generally? 'l.'hey are withheld, I have conjec
tured, not so much from modest consideration, as
motives of prudence. The atoms forming our small
community are too· compact to allow any to displace
themselves without disturbing others. Most persons
enjoy exercising the critical talent, if they have it.
Many in our midst are gifted in, that direction, and in
daily and hourly semi-confidences with fellow humans,
in the interludes of pressing occupations, many of us do
exercise oureritical talents upon each other, and especial
ly upon public functionaries and servants. But once let
it be supposed that o"ne whose views are well understood,
as he privately expresses them, is airing his supposed
ideas in the public journals, and he is likely to incur
enmity from all who fail to agree with him, or who
fancy that 'his publications assail their position in the.
community. And so it is, that most of our writers, fpr
prudential reasons, avoid the newspapers, in fact or ill
appearance. I do not think this is a desirable course
for any community to adopt, for secret enemies are far
more to be dreaded than those who come out openly.
Nor do I think any country is to be envied whose offi,
cials discourage open and hQ~estpublic discussion con.
cerning their doings. I a~ not lj.ware thllot present
official incumbents discouragll publf!J criticism here, and
I think there are freqqllnt cow.~ents ~n priyate circles

DEPARTURES.

..
HONOLULU SHIPPING.

ARRIVALS.
28-Schr 'Wnrwick, John Bnll. from Molokai.
29-Brit 8tmr City of Melbourne, Brown, 21 days from Sydney, via Auck.
29-AUI bktn Jan~ .0\. Falkinburg. Drowu, %0 dayll rrom Portland, O.
29-Schr Ka Moi, Reynclds, from KahulUi, Maui.
29-:3chr Pueokahi. Clark, from Hana, Maui.
29-Stmr Rila.uea, Marchant, from KauaL
29-Schr Luka, Kaai, from Molokai.
~Y-Schr Mile Morrid, Lima, from Molokai.
3U-Schr Annie, Banale, from Koloa and Walmea.
30-:3chr Active, Puaahiwa, from Ma.alaea. Maul.
I-Drig J II Ford, JenkZi. 12 days flom San Frlincisco.
I-Hr ctOlr Cyphrenes, Woods, 81 days from San francisco.
2-Sr.h.1' Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kchala, UawaH.
2-8chr Jt:nny. Hale, fro Kona. and Kau, Hawaii.
a-Sehe liinau, Ahuihala, from Baiku. Maul.

May

June

THURSDAY, June 3d, 1875.
Some little change bas been manifest in commercial drcles since OUf last~ in

consequence of the arrival aDd departure of the Australian steamers, both on
time, aDd the somewhal ea.rl)' return of tbe Jfalkillburg and J. n. Ford.

Dy Ihe Cypilrenes we have San Francisco dales 10 ~1ay 24th and gather Ihe
following market reports relating to bland products:

SUOAH.-The m:trkCl itt represented as strong for aU grades, Island Grocery
quoted at 7!@llc as extremes, the taller being for extra No.1 washed. The
&wck of dtlrk relining is sc:uee: Free 8upplies of Eastern C~sb.ed and extra

choice yellows are received.
MOLASsEs-The market is poorly supplied with IshlOd molasses, the price oC

which is, however, low and Dominal, lay 20@25c.
HIDES-Prices remain ahont Ihe same. Ory qnnted at lSIIi>1S!c; Wei salted,

8I/ilS!c with salea 01 30.000 lbs at cnrrenl r"'ea.
1'ALLow.-Market overstocked and sales Ught, quuted at 6i@7c.
\VeoL-Receipts have heen free, and transactions Jor the week ending May

15th embrace a,ooo,OOO Ibs. We quote Fall clip at 911i>10cj SpriDg ditto, 12!c,
while choice selected parcels of twelve months' Iitaple have Bold at prices r~Dg·

ing up 10 201li>26!c. .
COFFEE halJ l'ornewhat improved in tODC, Hales having been made of 2500 bags

Guatemala and San Salvador at 18ic; 1000 b:ISIJ Costa Rica tiolc.1 at 19c,OD East·

ern acconnt, also 1000 bags Manila at 1H1li>18c. Costa Rica closed finn at
19!1Ii>20c.

PVLv-Shipment ex Cyphrenes qnoted at 811i>9c, accordlDg to qnalitYi 172
bales Bold at 8c.

RICE-Market still quiet in consequence of further importations. China
qnoted al 5illi>6te. HawaiiaD Tahle, 7(ii}7!c.

Our next vessel due trorn San Francisco will be the ship Emerald en route for
the Guano Islands, to It::a.ve a fe\v days after the steamer.

The bark Kvik ha.s taken a chart~r for San Francisco, and having completed
discharging has hauled to lhe st.eamer's Wharf, promising to load with dispatch.

lJri~ J. B. Ford from San Franciscl) is discharging at Brewer's wllarf, and will
return shortly, having considerable cargo engaged.

Barkentine ;ane A. Falkinburg from Portland is discharging at the Esplanade'
and will also load to return wilh dispatch.

J<:. P. Adam. will hold to-morrow a credil sale of ChiDese goods ex Kvik.
'the Penliacol& is due from Hila any hour.
The French .leam corvette lnf..net left Auckland May 10th for the Sonlh Sea

Islands, and will not be due here for ~ome tlm~ )'et..
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(~'rom the London Society.)

THROUGH FIRE AND WATER.
There could not have been two faster friends, in every

sense, than the Hon. Charlie Helter and Bob Skelter,
poth of Her Majesty's Foot Guards.

If the Hon. Charlie w'ere hard up, which he very often
was, and wished to do'a bill, which he very often ·did,
Bob was the accommodating friend who, to use the ex
pression in vogue amongst the money-lending fraternity
and its victims, 'jumped on his back;' while, on the
other hand, if' Bob was-to borrow his own term~'jam
JDed,' the Hon. Charles was equally ready to perform the
same kind office for himi so that, financially, they may
~e said to have led a species of leapfrog existence.

How they managed to keep up the same game so long,
was the womler of ·their JllOSt intimate friel}ds; but t

MR. EDITOR :-vVe iue assured that the Government
Surveyors are making com mendable progress in the
work assigned to them, and that in due course of time
the. Department of the Interior will be able to give any
information required concerning public lands. The
question next arises regarding the Crown Lands. Are
there any trac.ts of land belonging to the Royal Domain
availab.\e for lease, and for what term of years? It lUay

_be said that this is none of my business; but I beg to
suggest that the revenue from the Crown Lands goes
towards keeping up the Royal State, and if for any
reason the income should decrease, thl;l people will be
called upon to make the deficiency good from the public
revenues. The Crown Commissioners should see to it,
that applicants for lands under their charge should have
no obstacles put in their way. Applications for leases
should be promptly attended to; rents should be as
quickly' collected; in this coUrse His Majesty and the
people will both obtain their due. I am led to speak in
this strain because of the fact that complaints are heard

· of a want·of diligence and.enterprise on the part of the
Commissioners. Lands should not remain uncultivated
if capable of profitable cultivation, and any person who

· has the enterprise, brains and purse should be given
every encouragement to put in the plow. We have
reason to hope that a new era is dawning upon Hawaii,
and it becomes us to be in readiness for the flood-tide
which is to bear us on to fortune. Gentlemen' of the
Land Office and of the Crown Lands are expected to be
in a position to assist seekers after acres, rather than to

· discourage by a procrastinating policy. "'••

".

upon public matt.ers and men which would better be Ilength it began to be whispered about in the brigade
made, where they can be met, pubhcly. i that that distinpuished body was probably about to lose

I see that you have marked out for yourself a line of I two of its brightest stars, in a sporting and generally
independent and bold criticism, and evidently have Iconvivial way, and that Captains Helter and Skelter
several "fresh hands at tile bellows." Now let me were on their last legs.
suggest that w.liters would do well to allow you to 'I'heir cases were very similar. 'rhey had both of them
publish their names or initials subscribed to theit'l1rti-1 elder brothers, but little older than themselves, and
cles. Certainly this would obviate the difficulty of any Iwith whom they had been brought lip at school luirl at
one being credited with that which he has not written. home on exactly the same footing; in fact, ill both

Honolulu, June 3, 1875. ALFRED S. HARTWELL. spheres, Bob and Charlie had been infinitely greater
[We agree very closely with the above, and have swells, for at Eton they were better oars and better

urged contributors to write over their names. By so cricketers than their elder brothers, and when they were
doing, they do justice to themselves, and profit by Iat home for the holidays they rode just as good pOllies
whatever there is of merit and value in their produc- out hunting; or,. at all.events, if they. d~d not, they s~iIl

tions. As has been also suggested, anonymous writers managed by theu harder and better ndmg to establish
are liable to have articles attributed to them in· the their superiority in this field as well. Thus, when they
public mind for which they are not responsible, and all grew to men's estate, the younger ones could not
could, perhaps, not endorse. A man, whose views are realize why the elder brothers should all at once give
sound, aud whose character is honorable and courteous, them the' go by,' and soar into the glories of yachts at
can lose nothing by showinO' his colors and standing by Cowes, studs at Melton, and moors in Scotland, while to
them.-ED.] '? them was left the insignificant careers of struggling on,

on an allowance of four hundred a year besides their pay'
as ensigns and lieutenants of Guards.

The pill was too bitter to swallow, and the force of
habit too strong to allow them .to accept their altered
position, arid they continued to preserve much the same
relations towards their elder brothers that had existe I
between them as boys.

n was on a certain night, down at Windsor, when
Charlie and Bob were sitting in the latter's quarters,
combining the three enjoyments of a quiet smoke, a
'liquor,' and a friendly chat, that the first dawn of the
project shed its tiny ray of light on the dark and
troubled sea of their fortunes.

" I say, Bob,' said Charlie, twisting up a lawyer's
threatening letter and relighting his pipe-with it, 'some
thing must be done; one of us must marry an heiress-I
don't see any other way of pulling through.'

'But how the deuce are we to get hold of one, Charlie?
I mean one of magnificent proportions to be of any use,
you know; because all the big ones go in for this style of
thingi' and Bob described an imaginary coronet about
his head, 'or, at all events, a fellow wi th a pot of money.'

'Well, never mind that now, Bob, my bOYi let's make
up our mind to it, and decide at once who's to be the
victim, and then we can look about.'

'All right-let's toss.'
'All right,' assented Charlie, 'got anything to toss

with?'
'Well, no,' said Bob, with a grin which gradually

spread from ear to ear, as he drew pocket after pocket
blank; 'I gave my last ·namesake to that 'ostler at
Maidenhead this afternoon. Haven't you ?'

'Well, I'm hanged if I have, either! I was cleaned
out at pool of every six pence,' replied Charlie, joining
in the laugh. Let's cut for it?' .

'All right,' said Bob, producing a pack of cards .and
preparing to cut. 'Highest wins. Nine!'

'Three !' .
'Hooray!' said Bob triu!llphantly. 'Now the question

is, bow and where to getber?'
'Yes,' said Charlie; 'I feel myself now bound to go i\'l

for it.'
'Rather,' remarked Bob, in a tone of voice which in1

plied that he'd take it as very unhandsome of him if he
didn't.

Charlie sighed as he thought of a certain innocent
little face, with blue eyes and golden hair, which was
often before him, and 'which had of late taken to looking
at him very Wistfully; but from rubbing up agaills~ the

. .~
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PHOTOGRAPHER,

OF THE PACIFIC.

Dealer in

[To be Continued.]

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

CQRAL OF ALL KINDS,

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (has a reputation envied by all others.)
DOVELL'S Carmine Inks, equal to and cheaper than Davids'.

Mucilage, aU sizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
With many olber good things.

At THOS. G. THRUWS.

world, clodg-ing duns, and keeping a sharp lookout on an unpleasant object, and so objectionable with his
creditors, he had got into such a chronic state of keeping onion, that the fellow of the house asked him either to
his weather eye open, that even love could not blind get better or to go away.'
him to the fact that it would be all the better for the 'Did he give it up after that ?'
owner of the innocent little face-whatever she might ' Oh no, he got his mother to ask her clown to their
think at the time-to have nothing whatever to do with place, ancl they say she was gradually being melted by
a cei'tain Charles Helter, who, although over head and his t-ears; but unfortunately, one evening when he was
ears in love with her, was equally over head and ears in turning over the leaves of a sentimental song for her, he
debt. He was philosopher enough to know that nothing dropped his onion down her back, which of course ex
but misery could come of it, and that the blue eyes plained "whence these tears," and utterly spoilt his
would soon fade from constant weeping, and the golden little game.'
hair be streaked with silver long before its timei so he I By jove,' said Bob, rubbing his hands, 'it quite puts
cast aside the pleasant vision and turned his thoughts to one on one's mettle! This is indeed an opening for
the business on hand. strategy. I'll lie awake for the next three hours con-

'Do you recollect Miss Bullion, Bob, that you saw coctillg a dodge.'
down at my mother's?' 'So'll I, and we'll compare notes in the morning.

I 'fhe old girl with the ringlets ?' IGood night, old fellow.' .
I Yes. ·Well, she's got a couple of thousan~l, if she's 'Bye-bye, Charlie, my bOYi don't be down on your

got a penny. I'm certain of it; my mother has known luck. Recollect, the course of true love never runs
her for years.' smooth.'

I Well, there you are, the whole thing cut and dry, my ." * '" " *
deal' fellow. 'Vhy don't you go in for her? Her lady- 'Well, Bob, ha\-e you hit on a plan ?'
ship will put in a good word for you, and make it all 'Yes-have you f'
square, won't she?' 'Well, there are a lot of people going down to my

, I don't think there'd be any chance with her, though; mother's at Rainham next month-you're coming, )'011

the fact is, she's such a queer old girl.' know, and several of our fellows, and she's going to be
'Rum un to look at, certainly,' acquiesced Bob. there '-
'Do you know,' said Charlie, 'that she's as romantic- 'Stop!' said Bob. 'I've an idea. What do you say to

don't laugh, you duffer--as romantic as a school-girl ?' Isetting your mother's house on fire, and then you can
,rfhe very thing, my dear fellow! I'll lend you my prove your love by bringing her down a fire-escape? I

banjo dressed up as a Kuitar, and you can serenade her, don't mind doing a little in the Guy Fawkes line to
and all that sOrt of thing. Why, I look upon the thing oblige you, and you can pay for the damage out of the
as done.' two thou.'

I Not a bit of it. It's just her infernal romance that 'Oh, hang it, that would never do !'
plays the devil with the whole thing.' I I don't see why it shouldn't. I think it's a clipping
, 'How?' idea, and I'm deuced sweet upon it myself.'

'Why, I'll tell you a little bit of her history. She 'No, Bob, my plan is quite the opposite; I mean to
-\vasn't by any means well off as a girl, and had no ex- employ the other element. Now, there's a small lake
pectations whatever. f:3he would have given her eyes to down at Rainham, and there's one part of it where.
be married, and was always chucking herself at the there's not more than four feet of water at this time of
head of every man she met, but devil a one of them year. Well, the old girl is always sloping about sketch~
even proposed. 'fhe mum says she was the most roman- jng, and you and I ·will get hold of her some day, and
tic girl in the world, always blubbering over some trashy g~t 4er to come on the lake in a small boat that's on it,
novel until she decorated herself with red eyes for life, and then we can pull the plug out, and I can save her
or fancying herself desperately in love with some one. from a watery grave, you know, and all that sort of
Well this went on until sl:ie was about thirty, when all thing, at the risk of my own life. I feel· that I'm capa
of a sudden she came in for this whacking fortune, and ble of performing the most astounding prodigies of valor
the men as suddenly poured in upon her in shoals. She· in four feet of water. 'fhat's just the bare outline of the
accepted about half a dozen of 'em straight off the reel, plot, but we can work it up into something screaming,
in the first flush of her new born joy, when, suddenly, you and!.'
the scales fell from her eyes, and she twigged that it was
her money and not herself they were after. So she sent
them all to the right-about, and took her solemn davy ]L DICKSON,'
that she'd never marry, unless·she could find a man she
was really convinced loved her for her own sake.'

'Well, can't we think of some method of convincing
her of the disinterestedness of you·r attachment?' asked
Bob, with a nervous affection of the right eyelid.

I Not unless we're a great deaf sharper than the gen
eral run of fellows. Hundreds have tried the game on,
but haven't succeeded. There was young Carthwaite, of SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

the Blues, who was staying in the same country house OF THE ISLANDS

that she was for about thrl1e weeks, had a fellow down IO-ly

from town, after she had refused him, to paint him every ~~---------------------
k d f " GET THE BEST."day a cadaverous -in 0 leaden hue, with premature ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

crowsfeet and black rings under his eyes; and he used to
sit opposite to her at breakfast, lunch, and dinner, glar
ing reproachfully at her, and holding an onion, wrapped
up in his handkerchief, to his eyes. They say he was as
llear lis a toucher succeeding, but he really became such
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ALFRED S. HARTWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

10·1y Office over Dr. lIolrlllann's Drug Store. Honolulu, 11. I.

10-ly

10-ly

URS J. H. BLACK,
III FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Importer aod Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods antI Fancy Articles.
The newest styles in Millinery Goods received by every Steamer. .

10-1y No. 58 Fort l:ltreel, HODolulu.

E. S. B. DOLE,
COUNSELOR A'I' LAW,

!3 T R E HZ, Office over Richardson's dtore, CQrner of Fort aDd MerchaDt Street,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, 10.ly 1I0nolulu. 11.1.

'Comer of Fort and Hotel Streets. I
OpeD every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,

ATTOltNEY AND COUNSELOR A'l' LAW,

T
HOS. G, THRmI, I aDd AgeDt for takiDg AckDowledgmeuts for the Island of Oahu.

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING ,10-1y No. S Kaahumanu Streel, 1J0nolub.

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER, I' DR, O. S. CUMMINGS,
10-ly Nos. IS aod 19 MerchaDt Street. HOM<EOPATHIST,

CHULAN & CO., 11-ly 63 Fort Street. Honolulu, H. 1.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE I
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHICKEN FEED, &(;. T.ENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

10-ly No. 16 NuuaDu Street. I Marion lIarland's Com mOD SeDse iD the nousehold.
Livingstone's Last Journer.

'lilTASHINGTON ~IEAT MARKET, I The Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac editioD.)
f f F W DUNNE PROPRIETOR Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webstcr's DictioDaries.

N S
•• t , A variety of English Poets and Juvenile Works, in attractive

uuanu tfeet, Honolulu. bindings.

J S. GURNEY,
.• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,

CURIOSITIES of the Pacific aDd Lava SpecimeDs, &c., from Kilauea.
10-ly Cases of SpecimeDs OD haDd or made up 10 order. NuuaDu St.

FAMILY MARKET,
E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished
10-ly to order.

At TBOS. G. Til RUM'S.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALER.,
in all kiDd. of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

BRUSHES, &c., &c.

VARNISHES,

of which we have a larger and better assortment, aDd sell cheaper thaD aDy
other house in the Kingdom. .;.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILl\:IAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUildiDg.
~ils, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made in the best slyle. Carpets sewed and
lItted. J!lags made aDd repaired. 10-ly

lJf PHILLIPS & CO.,
lU. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-
ionable Clothing, Ha.ts, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hoots, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc., Etc.

No. 11 KaahumaDu Street,
above the BaDking House or ·msbop & Co. (10-ly) HODolulu, H. I •

LAMPS,

ALso-Make a specialty of

LANTERNS, aDd
CHANDELIERS,

.AFONG & ACHUCK,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCHANDldl!l.
Also, AgentsJor Kaupa.kuea Sugar Plantation.

10-1y No. IS NuuaDu Street, HODolulu, H. I.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
A few TODS oflhe BEST ANNEALED aDd Oiled Wire FeDciDg,

No•. 4 nDd 5.
Window aDd Picture Glass, aUsi,es, Irom 7xO to 30x40.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

C
ASTLE & COOKE. .

SHIPPING A},Tl) COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS AND ·DEALI<:RS IN GENERAL I\IERCllANDISE,

No. SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

8. !'i. CASTLE. J. D. ATHERTON. J. P. COCKE.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

Leave your Orders with
IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

4 extra sets of Strings, wood case. at
10·lm TllOS. G. THRUM'S.

H. A. P. CAnTEn. J. D. BnEwER. P. C. JONES, JR.

e BREWER & CO.,
• . SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

l1-1y Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian Ialands.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A fine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
THOS. G. THRUM, Agent.

.~.

,.'

A weekly journal devoted to HawaiiaD juterests of every kiDd. While its
columns treat prominently of Home aod Foreign news, a large space is given to
geueral literature and scientific research. especial1y referring to the Hawaiian
aDd other IslaDds of the Pacific. Thus it occupies a field appropriated by no
other existing paper. Arrangements have been made for the publication in the
ISLA.NDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating to the Ian..
guage, manners and customs, reJigillus rites, songs and legends of these and other
Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent
among these is the famous prophec)' of Kamehameha's conquel'!t of the Islands

kt:l0wn ~s

THE ISLANDER.

by the same translator, thus' affording an opportunity for reading and collecting
the hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.

These felltu,res, with its low price make ~he ISLANDER the most desirable as
well as lhe cheapest EDglish Dew.paper published iD lhese IslaDds, aDd will give
its files & per:manent value.

Advertisements ioserted at current rates. Subscription price.$2.50 a year, or
25 ceDts a mODth. SiDgle copies 10 ceDts.

Tuos. G. THRUM, Business Agent, Honolulu.

Printed by BLACK &; AULD, for the proprietors, at th~ ., Pacific Commercial·
A.dverth~ern Printing Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Street, Honolulu, 11. I.

HAUl I{A LANI,

or FalleD are the Chiefs. The publicatioD of Ihis wODderful aDd beauliful Epic,
commenced from the translation of the late Judge Andrews, in the issue for the
23d or April, will be rollowed by David Malo's

HA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,

R. W. LAINE.

11.1y

AGENTS"FOR
'~he UI;lion Insurance Company of SaD FranCisco,
The New EDgiaDd Mutual Life lD.uraDce Compa"y, BostoD,

The OregoD Packet Line IThe Kohala PlantatioD,
Dr. Jayne &: Son's Celebrated Medicines W. H. llailey's Plantation,
Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku PlaDtatioD. Hamakua PlaDlatioD. 10·ly

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' BuildiDg, No 52 Fort Street, HODolulu, H. 1.,

ImporterR of and dealers in Choice Groceries. Families and Shipping supplied
All goods warranted. 1:'articular attention paid to putting up 8tores

for Oll1cers' aDd other messes of Vessels of War.
Fine Teas and Calfee a specialty.

E. B. FRtEL.FRIEL & LAINE,
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bearing; fruit being produced in two and three years
from the seed. This is an immense step and must
greatly stimulate and cheapen the culture' of oranges.
Such grafts, however, would not be more hardy than
the ordinary'tree, and our former suggestion of graft
ing into such hardy stocks as the Chinese and Japan.
ese oranges commends itself as offering still greater
encouragement. There is hardly a doubt tfJat bud
ding and grafting applied to mango trees would be
productive of wonderful results.

IN spite of the somewhat severe overhauling which
we with the Adve1·tisel' received last week from our.
neighbor the Gazette, for looking too closely into
the small fi'ailties which all great minds are liable to,
we cannot refrain, whatever may be our personal risk,
fi'om calling attention to an inaccuracy which appeared
in our own issue of May 26th; under the heading of
," Haui ka Lani," an unfortunate foot-note alludes to
the fish-hawk as noted for" poisoning itself with great
steadiness." Weare happy to be able to state that so \
far as we know, no such serious charge as suicide can
be brought against that well-conducted but icthyoph
agous bird j our printer made a slight stumble over
the word" poising," from which the mistaken rumor
has arisen.
\ We must observe, however, the additional lustre
which, . in 'the Gazette's eyes, Madame Ris,tori has
gained as a "musical celebrity." That lady, with
"thirty-two musicians and vocalists,". is promised to
Honolulu for an evening's entertainment sometime
about the end of the month. We ,don't know much
about her "thirty-two musicians and vocalists," but
as for herself, when six years ago, she performed in
the United States, she had then been the leading tra
gedienne of the age for more than a dozen years, and
she was then in the height of her fame. Last W ed
nesday is the fil'st time, on our honor, that we ever
heard she had taken to music.

TilE Ii'll.ANDER.

A Weekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular attention is
iveo to Scientific Researches! especially among the Pacific Islands. Home and

~oreigo News form a promioent feature of the paper. It aims at discussing
evcrylbiog of interest aod importance aod making itself as necessary to th.e
nome as t.Q the man of buslnee:s or .the general student. The list of contributors
embraces tbe best literary talent of the islands.

a:r Communica.tions to be :uldres5cd to THOS. G. THRUM, Business Agent

lIooolulu.

rrlce Two Dollars and Fifty Cent. a year, or Twenty-live Cents per Month.
Cuh aJw~ys in ~dvance. SiDgle Copies Ten Cents.

THE ISLANDER.
"THE day we celebrate," in memory of the gallant

chieftain around whose life clusters all the interest of
Hawaiian History. In looking forward to the devel
opment of the institutions and the resources of the
country, let us not forget him whose deeds and whose
virtues made civil institutions and national prosperity
possible, and whose greatness saved his people from
the fate of similar races, in the shock of civilization.

, THE exhibition by Mr. H. M. Whitney of some re
'mark:ably fine mangoes this week, shows what can be
ao~e in the way of improving our fruits by a lit,tle in

, telligent attention to their culture. Weare informed
, that several years ago Mr. Whitney planted the seeds
of a few of the largest mangoes he could procure in
Honohilu; the result is one tree at least, which, al
though young, aI\d only half-gl'own, bears fruit, enol'·
mous in size and excellent in quality j and this, not for
a chance season only, but every year. While other
maugoes are almost a failure this season, being so
poor in quality as to be nearly unfit to eat; the fruit
from Mr. Whitney's tree keeps up its reputation for
siZe and quality. The valuable characteristics of these
mangoes and the persistence with which they are reo
peatedly produced, in distinction from the rest of the
crop, entitle them to the position of a neW and well
defined val'iety, which might be appropriately named
the Whitney Mango. Such success ought to stimu
late other experimental efforts for the improvement of
this and others of our valuable fruits. One of these
mangoes is worth fifty ordinary specimens of the By curious accident, the working of an injunction
present crop. How great the gain would be to the in Connecticut restraining a railroad company of that
fruit eating and fruit' selling population if all the state from the giving of any free passes to Legislators,
mango trees in Honolulu were equal to the one above- state officers, or officers of the General Government,

entioned! stopped no less a, dignitary a few weeks since than
Some weeks ago we urged the grafting of orange President Grant, who with his suite was going to cele

rees for the sake of earliness in bearing, hardines& brate a centennial at Lexington and Concord. The
nd other qualities. We have since learned that the party were, we hear, obliged to take tickets; and we
range growers in California are trying budding from h,ave no doubt that the President would light a fresh
ature and bearing trees into young plants of the cigal' on this occasion with a sensation of satisfaction
me kind with the result of increased earliness in I as to the impartiality of the law ill the Great Republic.

l"r..-,-~.1·~
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The Viceroy of India is so ably advised by a coun-}
cil of such thorough intimacy with Indian affairs that)
there is little doubt of much fear arising as to the jus- r::
tice of his action j but considerable apprehension ~\~

seems to exist that the natives, who have learned to ::
regard the government as one of strict fairness and ~.

impartiality, may learn a bad lesson when they see ,;
forensic argument befqre an authorized' commission .,
producing results which .may appear to be afterwards
regarded as unsatisfactory.

Ii

been violently ill after chinking some sherbet, a result .x·
;.

which llad occurred once or twice previously; but on (;
this occasion a sediment was found in his glass which
proved to contain arsellic and diamond-dust. Servants .;

;'
of the Gaikwar and the Rm,ident subsequently con-
fessed that tlwy h:1<l been furnished with this com- ..
ponnd by the Gaikwar's orders and that it was admin- ,::
istered several times according to his instructions, that
he made enquiries as to the working of the dose in one ,:
of the first instances, and complained to them of the ;
" oppression" practiced by the Resident. ..';,

The commission consisted of persons who may be .J.
considered to constitute as fair and impartial a court .,
of enquiry as could be collected in India. The Advo
cate-General prosecuted, and Sergeant Ballantine a
very able English l:1wyer, who had been summoned :;
from London at great expcllse, defended the Gaikwar,\~:

other English and Indian lawyers being engaged on
the case; and there seems to be a strong impression
tha't disagreement as to a verdict resulteel rather from
the able management of the defence than from a,.:
thorough 11elief in the Gaikwar's innocence. Lord;,

~.:.

Northbrook consequently issued a proclamation on the .i
23d of April last, stating that the charges brought .~

against the Gaikwar have not been substantiated, but .,
that in consequence of notorious misconduct and gross:~

mis-Government he is to be deposed,-the native ad- :':;
ministration being however continued, and some suita- /.
ble member of the Gaikwar's family tiling selected to :;
occupy the throne. The Gaikwar meanwhile is atL.
libertyto make his residence anywhere in British India, <
and is to have a suitable allowance from the revenues f

of Baroda. \

MUCH INTEREST and difference of opinion has' been
excited, in and out of India, by the disagreement of
a commission appointed to investigate charges bronght
against the Gaikwar of Baroda, an influential Mahratta Local Jott'ings.-June 3d.-Inauguration, this evening, ':'

. . C 1 of the Subscription Concerts. by the Band, at the resi- .?Prince, of attem.ptmg to pOlson oonel Phayre, the I

.dence of Mr. E. P. Adams, under very satisfactory and ,:;
British Resident at his court; and the consequent favorable auspices. ;:
action of the Viceroy of India, Lord Northbrook, in June 4th.-Return of the Pensacola from Hilo.-- I
deposing the Gaikwar and awarding his throne to Credit sale by E. P. Adams of China Goods. No variety
another member of his family, meets with somewhat of fancy goods, but an excellent opportunity to lay in
wide criticism. Up to the autumn oflast year, several Chinese groceries.--The Whangdoodle's accept the'
complaints had been made by the Gaikwar to the challenge of the Athlete's, to come off at 1:30 p. m. on
Imperial Government against Colonel Phayre, the Friday, June 11th, on the plains.--Firm of Black &;

result of a coolness of which the origin does not seem Auld dissolved, J. H. Black purchasing Mr. Anld's in- ::;
very clear, and on November 25th, Sir Lewis Pelly te~'est~--Bktne Arnetia arrived,43 days from Sydney, ,~

B wIth cargo of Coals. . ":"~
was ordered to aroda to replace the latter gentleman; .Tune 5th.-Bark Tv. a. Parke arived fmm Puget Sound
meanwhile, on November !)th, Colonel Phayre had with cargo of lumber.--Schr. a. 11£ Ward hauled ill'

That is the corollary which we are sure our King
would have drawn hom the event, had it happened to
him during his recent visit; and the poor stock-holder
who had sued out the injunction wonld probably have
escaped the" scathing rebuke" said to have been ad
ministered to him by the president. of the road, if a
good word from His Majesty could have effected it.

SOME SLIGHT misunderstanding appears to exist, and
is hardly set right by t.he Gazette of last vVednesday,
as to the terms upon which the Chinese immigrants by
~he Kvik secured their passage. The Government is,
we believe, concerned in the matter gnly with the
agents here of the vessel, who alone are responsible for
the amount advanced upon each man's passage; and
the immigrants· have to settle, Iildependently of this
arrangement, with the agents. In fairness to the
Government policy. of assisting immigration without
risking public funds in an unnecessary manner, this
fact should, we think, be clearly known.

IT IS OUR regretful duty to notice the death, on May
6th, of Mr. A. N. F. Odell of New York, Hawaiian
Charge d'Affaires and Consul-General in the United
States, Knight Commander of the order of Kameha-'
meha,a gentleman who for nearly thirteen years past
has with steady ability and unfailing courtesy dis
charged the duties of his office.

The A.c~vertise1· states that the name of Chief Justice
Allen is mentioned as a possible successor to a post of
such increasing .importance.

Should the Advel·tiser's suggestion as to the probable
new appointment to the office of Charge d'Affaires in
the United States prove a correct prophecy, of course a
rearrangement of the Hawaiian bench will ensue. Per
haps the state hair-dresser has already an order for the
~ecessary new horsehair wigs, but we are not yet in
the secret. It is in some of the minor state offices,
however, that a change at least of spirit is becoming
desirable, if all we hear is true as to the growing pre
valency of illicit distillation and intemperate behavior

. among the people of our country districts.
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to a berth near the lrIoming Stm' for repa~rs.----;-Band at
Emma Square as usual.

June 6th.-Reported total loss of the Schr. Odd Fel
low at Waimea, Kauai, on the evening of May 28th.

.June 7th.-The Atlllete's challenge the Pensacola B.
B. Club to a friendly game on Saturday next.--Fire
men's election this p. m.-Jas. S. Lemon, Chief; George
Lucas, 1st Assistant, and John Nott,2d Assistant; all
re-elected.

June 8th.-A bark was signaIled this p. m., but owing
to light southerly aii·s did not put in anappearance.-
Bktne J. A. FallcinbU'/:g is all ready for sea with the first
fair slant of wind.--Pensacola's Band resumed their
open air concerts at the Hotel this evening.

June 9th.-Citi:r;ens Reception and Ball to Admiral
Almy and Offi.c~rsof the Pensacola set for the 18th inst.
to come off at the Hawaiian Hotel.--The Band was
out this morning with the Household Troops for practice.
--Bktne J. A. Falkinburg got off to-day for Portland,
having been but ten days in port.

ALUMNI CLUBS.
We find in a paper by the last mail a report of the

second annual dinner of the Harvard Club of San Fran
cisco. Our friend ex-Attorney General Phillips is the
President of the Association, and his speech on opening
the "feast of reason" part of tile banquet is reported,
apparently, in full. His subject is suggested by the
Centennials, then just past of Concord and Lexington,
.and he proceeds to give a sketch of the experience of
Harvard in connection with the early part of the strug
gle for American independence.

With the speaker the subject was a ready one. ·,His
personal acquaintances here, who know how charged
Mr. Phillips is with the early history of the Colony, his
minute knowledge of the genealogy of families, will
understand how, in narrating the early history of his
own famous college, he poured forth facts, names and
dates, from a copious source. vVe extract from the re
port:

"In fact, Harvard College, from the very day of its
first organization, had been .firmly allied to the cause of
civil liberty. W'hen the General Court of the Colony in
the year 1636 made the first provision for organizing the
University, before even John Harvard had bequeathed
his legacy, Sir Harry Vane, who died a martyr to the
cause of civil liberty, was the Governor of the Colony;
and all the enthusiasm of his youth, and all" the' well
tried wisdom of the Deputy-Governor, .John Winthl'op,
were combined together in what Edward Everett says
was the first experiment of founding a University upon
the principle of voluntary taxation. From that day to
the day of the complete independence of the American
colonies, Harvard College, although it was munificently
supported by the free grants of the people and by some
gifts from abroad, was never indebted to the royal
patronage for a dollar or a book. And during the whol!l
period of its history it stood arrayed on -the side of pOp'e

ular rights against the encroachments of the Crown:" .
After speaking of the stand for civil liberty taken by

the Presidents of the College and of jts illustrious grad
uates, Adams, Otis) QUincy, vVarr.ep, Hancock, and of
.the organization of the arp?'y, he says;

," It is with pride, ther.efore, that the sons of Harvard
daim that the CQntinen,tal Army was organized within
.its walls. Not IOI}g after came the battle of Bunker
;Hill. And on tlIat memorable night, before the troops
Jeft for Charlestown, as a last solemn ~ct the whole
.commalJ.q \Vas paraded upon the Cambridge Commons,

LIBRARY

in front of the College, and listened to a solemn prayer
from the President of the University. A 'very short
time after that, John Adams, an illustrious son of the
College, moved in the American Congress that this body
of men should be recognized as the Continental Army,
to the end that GeOl'ge 'Washington, then a Delegate
from Virginia, should be appointed its Commander-in
Chief. Washington accepted the commission, repaired
to Cambridge, received, in the presence of the officers
and students of the University, his first honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws, and first drew his sword beneath the
old elm tree in Cambridge, which is still preserved with
affectionate gratitude."

VlTe cannot, in our brief columns, further report this
occasion, which was made interesting by letters from
President Eliot and Cqal"!es Francis Adams.

These Alumni Societies of graduates of the different
notable colleges, are becoming frequent in the larger
cities. The clubs of Yale,Harvard, 'Villiams, Union
and other colleges annually sit down to banquets in New
York, Chicago, St. Louis and San Francisco, and these
extra collegiate meetings vie in interest with, and serve
a purpose not accomplished by the gatherings at com
mencement. Why not have such societies and meetings
here, has been the question and proposition.• The pro
portion of graduates is larger here than in the cities
where such clubs exist. The attendance at the dinner,
above referred to, was about thirty, of which number
some were probably invited guests. But we could not
muster here more than ten graduates of anyone foreign
college, if indeed so many. Most of the colleges repre
sented at alF are represented by smaller numbers, too
few for separate clubs. It is evident that an Alumni
Club in Honolulu could not live as a club of Harvard,
Yale and "Williams. .

Could not the men of different colleges unite? There
could be much of literary fellowship in the bond of col
legiate graduation, yet we confess its strongest bond,
that of looking to a common alma mate!', would be
wanting. Then would arise, too, questions of what is a
"college," and what degree would qualify for admission
to such society, and it is not difficult to see that the dif
ferences of opinion on these matters might be great
enough to prevent any organization or harmonious
,vorking of a general Alumni Society.

-YVe are happy to know tllat there is a common ground
on which we may all stand without resolving the diffi
culties suggested above. Oahu College proposes a meet
ing of its own graduates this month, and most hospit
ably invites all graduates of foreign colleges, as well as
the members of their families, and its patrons to partic
ipate in this social literary festival. The" staff" of the
ISLANDER thank the President for their share in the in
vitation., and in sundry characters as home or foreign
graduates, or at least as friends of the College, hope to
attend-and perhaps say then wllat might be added to
this ,article.

HAUl KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.
T1'anslated by the late Judge Andrews

VIII.
Praise of Kamehameha by comparing him with power

of storms and winds.
Let the Chief enjoy Hawaii to wrinkled old age.
The choice sea-moss,-walks the Chief, a noble, upright

Chief;
An upright Qhief: an upright Chief-a good land.
It is right that he should enjoy,-
That he should enjoy the land of Hawaii of Keawe-.
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CATS.
My wife don't like cats about the house, but endures

them for the children's sake, as they are a source of
much amusement for them. The assertion is so often
made by bel' "that cats ,,;ill be the death of me yet" that
I have learned to repeat it by way of assuring her that in
the event of so unfortunate an occurrence, the cause

Hawaii is from ancient times, Keawe is afterwards; Iwould be impressed on the memory of her bercayed
The chief Malela (a) the predecessor. I ones. At the present time, our household pets of that
Malela arose, the strong east wind- much defended, persecuted and dreaded race consists of
rrhe furious east wind, when it rages like a fire; the mot.her cat and what remains of a once good sized
;he strong east wind is thle chiehf Alkalkniohua, (b) family of kittens. 'l'his cat was bought by my wife Olle _\_..~,
vVho is I):alaninuilanime lame a tIe apu one. day-while she forgot her usual dread-for two-bits, a

A real kapu chief, to him all sacredness belongs; Ifact which gives me some little advantage in our cat ;:
To this chief is homage, burning (0) and the under chief. I squabbles. !"
First, he is a high chief; second, he is now a warrior. i In course of events, this cat had kittens, and herein
The Chief, he is the man of the high soaring bird Of,' began our troubles: First, the children. must not know i;

Ku. (d) [of Laa. anything about it, and the cat was consequently shut up
The man from on high, from the high place of the wind in a closet; but this only excited curiosity and sharpened
Kameeliko (e) of the high chief, the descendant of Hoo- the ears of the little folks. By and by they thought

milialau, (1) they heard something, they were sure they did, and a -*
The source of the winds that come forth and become men. happy thought came to furnish a reason or explanation.'!'
The chief came forth a man but in soul a god. -Opening the door, all were eager to get in "to see what .~

'rhe beginnings of the winds as they come from the Santa Claus had sent pussy." "Oh, so cunning!" re- -'}
clouds;- marks one; "'rhis is mine," says another, and so on;

The bnd, the swelling, the opening, the leaf of the wind;- while for one little lifeless kitty Santa Claus was terri- .:
The WInd, the hurricane, raging all over the island; bly berated for throwing it down so hard as to kill it. :',
The wind, the hurricane twisting bananas. Matters progressed, but each day added to wife'S dislike "\f
Twisted are the bananas of Humuula, (g) spoiled by the to cats, and this was 1110re intensified by one being of a

chief: sickly nature and forever keeping about the house; .:'
The remnants are eaten by Palila, even the lower ones while the other, and favorite one, was frisking about

on the stem; quite lively, out doors and in. One day in particular, it
They are all s~vept away by the Chief, yes everyone seemed as if the more this invalid was put out the more '\
From Kaholoil~i to Kaholonui. persistent it was in coming back; and as I returnecl that
In the large kapu fields of Nihau (h) the bananas are evening from work I was told of the trials and perplexi- ~

t,vi~tec1, standing in their ro,vs ties of wife's situa.tion in connection with those cats. ,}
On the upland of 'Vilikulamanu, at Laumaiokemiliia, Naturally my sympathies were drawn out, and I regret- ~

At Laumaiakenahae, at Malele, at Malaelmhana; ted to learn that" cats would be the death of her," It
When Kahikolani and Puukahonua were chiefs over was lat~ when we retired that night, and just as snoring <~'

the few men of the island. began there came a " mew-ew" at the veranda door. I';'
The strong one of "Vawau, (i) whose children- are this think I am safe in the supposition that I did not arise .~

lawless generation;, from bed with the kindliest fe~lings toward that speci-
The strength of the wind is his, the violent wind and men of the feline race, for as I opened the door and

the soft breeze, [puku; seized it by the nape of the neck, I gave it two or three
The great Kona with six teeth, ofKonahiki (j) at Hea- cuffs, and dropping it over the end of the veranda l'e
'rhe sudden gusts of Hanaia, (k) when it comes; turned to bed. I was llot thus permitted to lie in peace,
The strong blast, the sweeping rain, the smiting wind of for the kitten was back, determined to get in. I arose

wint~r, . . '.. . calmly, dressed, lit the lamp, and opening the door,'
'rhe straight fallmg ram, the ram Without wmd, the seized it as its mother would, took it to the bath-room,

rain with ,:ind, as at Kona; . looking invain on the way for som'e article Qf weight
Such is the Cluef, the gust, the wmd of Kona, for a necklace. Failing in this, I secured a bucket, and
The hurricane, tearing down villages, filling it with water, held the little midnight disturber ;"
Laying waste the land, the very Kamaniheunonea; (l) therein till the troubled.waters ceased their commotion,
Kamaniheu of the chief Kuakaa (m) and all was c~lm a~d ~tlll. . ,

, . '. Cl' f. Next mormng Wife felt somewhat relIeved, wblle the
"Vho overturned the clIff swept mto Silence by the ue. little folks played funeral. G. T.
The upland Pumaialaukupono'at the top of Laa; [ho, __ .
Calmly tbe chief sits upon the mountain neck of Kumo- "ROCKABY, LULLABY, DEAR LITTLE ROVER."
Resting his foot on the top of lofty Kumoho. A CRADLE SONG. FROM" THE MISTRESS OF THE )IA~SE."

a-'-An ancient King of Oabu of honored memory, Rockaby, lullaby, bees in the clover,
with whom Kamehameha is compared. b-An ancient Cwoning so drowsily, crying so low,
chief of reputation whose qualities are assumed by Ka- Rockaby, lullaby, dear little rover,
mehameha. c-To kapu chiefs belonged the right to Down into wonder land,
punish by burning all who refused to render them hom- Down to the under land, Go, oh go,
age by prostration. d-One of the chief gods. e-An Down into wonder land go.
ancestor of Kamehameha. f-The goddess of storms. Rockaby, lullaby, rain on the clover,
g-A place in Hamakua~ h-An ancient warrior, small Tears on the eyelids that waver and weep!
in size but of great strength. i-An unknown foreign h d .Rockaby, lullaby, en ing It over!
land. j-The month of October. k-November. l-Name Down on the mother world,
of a stormy wind. m-Kamehameha's father.

Down on the mother world; Sleep, oh sleep,
Down on the mother world sleep.
Rockaby, lullaby, dew on the clover!
Dew on the eyes that will sparkle at dawn!
Rockaby, lullaby. dear little rover!
Into the stilly world.
Into the lily world! Gone! oh gone!
Into the lily world gone.
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TnUIlSDAV, June 10, 1875.
BUSINESS for the past wec:k has continued with a show of anima.tion among

our leading houses, ~:ipecial1y those connected with the export trade, while in the
local or rctail trade, our dealers are not rejoicing over excessively flush times.
Trade in general remains quiet, and the feeling therein has Dot beeD relieved in
the mean time by tbe wCalher.

On Friday last Mr. Adams hellI a credit sale of Chinese goods, ex Kvik. prin
cipally groceries, which was fairly aucnded ami footed up well. Mr. Bartow
yettteniay held a credit Kale of g~neral dry goods, which d!d Dot meet expecta
tions.

The arrivals since our last issue have heen the Peosaeola from Hilo, and bark
entine AmeHa from Sydney with coals:, on the 4th, bark W. C. Parke from Puget
Sound with lumber on the 5th, and a bark now olf the port, probably the Dela
ware. from Victoria.

The Jane A. Falkinbur~ has t:eeD our o.nly departure in the same time, leaving
yesterday for Portland wilh a full cargo of domestic produce valued at $34,349.12.

The brig J. n. Ford getR off to~morro\V for San Franci~co, also wilh a full
freight of island produce, and will be followed earl)' next week by the KVik, load
ed principally with sugars. The \V. O. Parke is up for the same port and the
Amelia probably will be.

The coasting interest has received another depreAsion through the total loss of
the schooner Odd Fellow at \Vaimea, Kauai, only a small portion of which was
covered by insurance. It is Irue t3he was one of our old and well tried coasters,
but in rhis the heavie:st taxed of all our island enterprill~s, ehe can not be replac
ed readily by one of equa.l capacity and accommodation. She had au board a
lull cargo of WOOl, tallow, rice, &c., all of which is reported a total-loss.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

ARRIVALS.

Juue 4-U S S Pensacola, Gherardi, from Hila, Hawaii.
4-Schr Nettie .Mernll. Crane. frol1l Lahaina, I\laui.
4-Schr Prince. Deck. from KODa and Kau, Hawaii.
4-Strur Kilauea. Marchant, from Hawaii and MauL
4-Atn bktn"Amelia, Mactiulane,4-:i days from Sydney.
5-lia\V bk \V C rarke, Penhallow. 35 days frc,ID l'ort Gamble.
5-Schr Fairy Queen, L'eni. from l{ohala. Hawaii.
5-Schr \Varwick, Johu nun, fm Kalaupapa, Molokai.
tS-Schr Ka Mol. Reynolds, from l{ahului, Maui.
6-Schr rluka, Kaai, from Moloaa, Ii-auaL
6-:Schr Hauie, Kirno, from NawiliwiH. Kauai.
9~chr Manuokawui, Kalawaia. from Moloaa, Kauai.
9-Schr l\Hle Morris, Lima, fill Kaunakakai, Molokai.

lO-Schr Pauahi, Hopu, from Hilo, Hawaii.
lO-Scht Actiye, Puaahnva, from Kohala, Hawaii.

DEPARTURES.

June 6-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, for Kohala. Hawaii.
6-Schr !{iORU, Ahuihala, for l\1aHko, MauL
7-Stmr Kilauea, l\Jat'cbaDt, for ~1aui and Hawaii.
7-8chr Wllrwil~k.John Bull, for Kalaupapa. l\1010kai.
7-8chr Hattie, Kimo, for Koloa and Waimea., Kauai.
S-Sehr Fairy Queen, I!eni, for !:lanalei. KauHI.
S-Sehr, Nettie Merrill. Crane, for Lahaina l MauL
S-8chr Prince, Beck, for Kona"and Kau, Hawaii.
S-Sehr .Juanita, Dud01t, for Lanai.
9-Am bktn J A Falkinhurg, Bro,wn, for Portland, O.
9~8chr Manuokawai, [{al3,waia, for N~~iliwm, Kauai

'9-Schr Luka. Kaai, for Moloaa, Kauai.
10-Sehr Ka Mol, Rel'nolds, for Kahului. Maui.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

US S TUf'icarora, from Navigator Islands, is due.
American bark. Ceylon, Iroru Doston, to C Brewer & Co, sailed April 16.
German bark Veder, (new) from Bremen, to H I1ackfeld &: Co, sailed April 30.
naw bk !'tIattie !'tIacleay, from Portland, 0, to H I1ackfeld &: Co, due the latter

part of June. .
Am ship Emerald, from San Francisco, en route fo,r Enderbury Island, to leave

shortly after the steamer. "

Am brig lIazard, from Hongkong, to Afong &; Achuck, to sail about the middle
of April.

"Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Francisco.
Dritish Rloop-of-war Peterel will be due in all June, from Victoria.
Am bark Camden, from Puget Sound, to H Hackfeld &; Co, will be due shortly.
Am bark D C Murray, from San Francisco, [0 C Brewer &; Co, due June 25.
Am sche Legal Tender, frOID San Francisco, to J T Waterhouse, due the latter

part nf June.
Am bark Delaware, from Victoria, to C Brewer & Co, is due.
French Corvette Inferoet left Auckland May 10th, 10 cruil~e eo route.
Am bark Powhattau. Ironl Puget Sound, to H Hackfeld &: Co, \V~l be due early

In July.
Hawn bark R C Wl'lie, from London, to II Hackfeld &: Co, was to leave shortly

at last ad vices.
British tStmr Macgregor, from Sydney, to C Brewer &. Co, due June 29th.
British Stmr City of Melbourne, ff(~m 8-an 'FraDcisco~ to C Brewey 'r Co, due

June 29th. . ' '
Am bark Emma C Beale, to C Bre'!'er "r CO, WIIS loading Rl New Ca.tle, May 8.

Fnoi\1 \VINDW ARD PORTs-Per Kilauea.. June 4th-Thea n D:wt<:,,;, Rev T
Coan and Wife, Miss Uingham, Rev A 0 Forhes, Rev E Bond, R..J:"v \V P Alexan
der, Rev D Dole, Rev S E Bishop and daughter~ R \V Meye"cs, S Ii. Rawson, W
R Cuthbert, J Blasdell, 11 Waterhouse, J E Chambc~llljn, \V D Kawainui, and
68 deck.

FOR 'WINDWA.1tD PORTs-Per Kilauea. June 'ith-His Ex W L Green, J 1\1
Monsarrat, 1)r Enders, wife and 2 children l [Jon' A S Cleghorn, T H Alden, and
about 55 deck.

FOR PORTUND, O.-Per Jane A. Falkinburg, June 8th-J Dicken., C W
Ru.sell.

FOR SAN FRANCIsco-Per J. B. Ford, June llth-L P Hebden, Lieut W
Doty, USN, Mr Coker, Ch.RS Coleman, and another.

COMJHUNICATIOXS.

MR. EDITOR :-A great deal has been said about de
veloping the resources of our islands. Many things have
been" tried" and a few have succeeded l')assably well.
But very many have failed, and many more will fail
before the islands produce a sufficiency to sustain a large
and intelligent population.

Such a people as inhabited them when they were yet
unknown to the prodigal white man, might have gone
on multiplying indefinitely and yet have found enough
to l,eep soul and body together. But that day is past.'
Flocks and herds now consume more then men consumt.
The white man must have timber and fuel, so long as
any remains; and the rain supply being cut off, agricul
ture comes to a final period. 'fhet'e- is no power to stop
the waste, and the question of the entire cessation of the
products of agriculture is only a question of time. Such
a population as now inhabit the islands need vastly more
to satisfy them than did the placid beings of the days of
yore.

Our unrivalled climate and other advantages of posi
tion make the possibilities of the islands seem very
desirable.' If a large population could be well sustained,
it would be very likely to be forthcoming.

But to begin with we must dismiss all thought of re
peopling the islands from the effete native race j and, as
if, to make assurance doubly sure, they are taking the
most effectual means of destroying themselves by their
vices. ~0 hater of the race could wish the process accel
erated.

Where then are the resources of the islands, when the
water has diminished till there is barely enough left to
wash faces? They are where the present generation will
not see them, as things are now constituted. One of the
Statutes of the Kingdom reserves for the King all metals
and minerals found in every part.

At first sight this looks like a matter of thrift for His
Majesty. But it will appear on consideration of the very
amiable qualities composing the sinister or money mak
ing part of human nature that, as it is for the interest of
no one to search for, discovel' or develop any thing which, - .
by any pettifogging magic could be construed as a metal
or mineral, so no discovery of the kind is likely to be
made known.

Of metals it is pretty certain that we have none avail
able. But what substance in nature does not in some of
its combinations take on the form of a mineral? And
that we have many: valuable substances, which, if once
developed and become profitable would be pronounced
minerals, no one of even a sight amount of scientific
knowledge will doubt..

Were the way thrown qpen, which is now lpcked up,
so that the seeker could enjoy the profit of his search,
we might be surprised to find, as the napping Califor
nians found, that we had been treading on iuines of
wealth without any consciousness of their value. Our
very sands are piled up for the use of future genernti011S
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who will know how t~ use them, and OUI' ochery hills
wiTh py and by pay for shipping to other and less favored
countries. ,

I would not willingly mislead anyone, or create hopes
which could not he reali~ed. r shall, without doubt, be
called visionary. 'I:,et those regard it so who will, I am
in sober earnest.

But it seems to me that while the known resources of
of the islands are so few, and there is so little profitable
business, every barrier in the way of enterprise that can
be removed 'should be removed, and the wanting stimu-'
It!S should be supplied to find ways of mn.king Nature
yield up !IeI' treasures, as has been done in more prosper-
ous countries. LA'l'CHKEY.

'l'HE WRECK 01<' THE" SCHILLER."
DETAILED A9CO UNT OF THE DISASTER BY HENRY STERN,

. A PASSENGER.
For several days previo~sto the 7th of May the weather

was thick and hazy, during which time it was impossi
ble to take any observations. At 8 o'clock on the even
ing of that day there arose a very dense fog, and all sails
were furled and the engines reduced to half speed. I
went forward to the forecastle to look for the Scilly
lights. I could see notbing, but I had been there
scarcely an instant when I received a sudden shock.
vVe had run upon the rock. Three or four shocks fol
lowed in rapid succession, when the ship stuck fast. I
11astened back to "the saloon deck, and was met on the
way by Smith von Schullof and Walter togethei'. We
went into the saloon and desired to arouse the women
and children, who had all retired to re;;t. We went
below with a light to look for the life preservers, and
with the aid of Herme Zinkeisen, distributed them
to the passengers. I gave the last one to Mrs. Becker,
of Philadelphia.

In the meantime the sea began to break over the ves
sel, so that it was impossible to remain on deck, The
Captain was standing on the bridge, and did everything
within human power to establish order. He at first fired
:his revolver over the heads, then among the sailors who
refused to take up the passengers; but all in vain; all
disclplipe was at an end.

There was a fearful sea raging, the waves were irre
sistibly rolling over the whole ship, and whoever could
not cling to some firm object at a sheltered spot was pit
ilessly swept overboard, never to be seen again.

At about 11 o'clock I succeeded in climbing up the
mainmast, where I was at least protected from the im~

mediate rage of the waves. Towards midnight the fog
cleared up, and I saw the light of Bishop's Rock clear
before us at no great distance. But an hour after it
becarpe dark again, and I could hardly distinguish any
thing put the white heads of the waves and the parts of
the vessel nearest to me. The third officer kept firing
rockets and blue lights from time to time, as often as
the rage of the elements permitted it, in order to secure
help from the shore, There were lights burning in the
pavilion up to 1 o'clock; then suddenly there came a
treII)endous sea that carried everything' before it, and
swept the whole house, )vith all who were in it, mostly
W0Ir!ell and children, clean off the deck. One Ileart
renqing out-cry of many voices rose to the skies, then
there was the silence of the grave. Many persons who
had sought refuge on the bridg~ were gradually swept
away by the greedy waves, a~ last, also Ule Captain,
who stood at his post like a brave man, as he was.

At 3 o'clock in the morIling ope of the funnels fell and
smashed our last available boat. Not long afterwards
also the doctor and the first engineer were washed over-
board. '

';

A boat was lowered, but it was staved and broken
before it had touched the water. Auother and more
fortunate attempt wn.s made by three sailors, who got
safely away from the ship's side, but these nJen could
not be induced to allow any others to get in. Soon after
this the life-bon.t was launched from the starboard side,
with Poleman in command, but she cn.reened over im
mediately, and caused tbe den.th of many of those who
had got in. 'l'hey succeeded, however, in righting her,
and she afterwards reached shore with ten persons, as
sisted by the first boat. In this boat was Mrs. Joens, the
only surviving woman.

There was a fearful state of excitement and confusion
on board. Many of the crew aud passengers were in
toxicated, one of the officers having celebrated his
birth-day that evening.

Morning n()w began to dawn, and I counted about
thirty persons hanging with me in the rigging of the
mainmast. Kuhn was above me, and beneath me there
was Weste. 'l'he ship gradually went deeper and deeper,
and began to settle down on one side, so that the waves
went over the Tigging. Between 5 and 6 o'clock -our
mast was suddenly snapped off, and we were all hurled
down into the deep; and all, I believe, except me, who
had saved themselves in the rig-ging, were either slain
by the falling debris or drowned. Most of them were
weakened by,exposure and fright to such a degree that
they were unable to make the least further effort and
apathetically submitted to their fate.

After being thrown down into the water I succeeded in
catching two floating beams, with the aid of which I
kept afloat and was washed toward the cliffs. As far as
I can remember I had been in this condition for about
two hours when I saw a boat at last. I cried for help.
They heard me, and in a few minutes I was saved. In
the same boat I found Goldberg and Weste. The boat
which saved us was from 'St. Agnes Island.

Captain Thomas deserves the highest praise in every
respect. An able seaman, courageous and skillful, he
did everything he could to assist those whose lives were
entrusted to him in the hour of danger. !fis sad fate
will be lamented by all who know him.. I must ac
knowledge here, with great gratitude, the assistance ren
dered me bYll.n American captain at the moment I
most needed it, who recommended me to bold to the
mast as the safest position until assistance came. \Ve
talked together a long time while we were in the rig
ging, but after a while be succumbed to the cold and
seemed unable to answer, and WitS finally killed by the
falling of the mast.-Bulletin.

(~rom the London Societ)'.)

THROUGH FIRE AND WATER.

CHAPTER II.

. ,'I don't like it as much as my plan,' said Bob. 'Tn.ke
my ad\Tice,' stick to the fil'e, Charlie, it's infinitely
better.'

'I suppose you stick to the fire, Bob, because you're
such a devil of a fire-eater.'

'Well, I can't say that I suppose you stick to the
water because you're such a devil of a water-drinker,
old fellow. That's one to me.'

, Let' s floss then.'
'All right.' •
This time half a sovereign was forthcoming.
Up spun the half sovereign from Charles Helter's thumb

and finger, and down it came into bis palm, settling the
knotty point at once by declaring in favor of the watel:

The82
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plan, on which Bob at once relinquished all advocacy of By this time they had proceeded some way down th e
the fire sc\}eme, and heartily pledged himself to aid and ride, at the end of which glistened the small lake whi ch
abet his .friend to the best of his ability. was to play so important a part in the scheme.
A~out a fortnight l~ter, on a s.unny autumn afternoon, I 'If you'll place yourself uml:r our guidance, we'~l

a mIddle-aged lady, 111 a flappl11g hat, walked down a take you to a spot on the uther sIde of the lake-a capl
turfy ride piercing one of the thickly-wooded home tal place, isn't it, Bob?'
coverts at Rainham Park, the seat of the Dowager 'Oh, capital, capital! you can catch any alllount 0 f
Countess of Rainham, Charlie Helter's mother. Jem over there. They positively swarm, I assure you.'

'lhe solitary pedestrian was evidently bent on sketch- Miss Bullion, though a little mystified by this last
ing, for in one ·hand she carried a sketching-block and speech of Bob'.s, attributed its obscurity to the slang of
paint-box, in the other a small camp-stool. .. the day, and consented.
It was no other than the rich Miss Bullion, whose She was soon conducted to the little boat, which lay

wealth so many suitors had generously offered to share, in readiness, and in a few minutes they were on the
and whose hand none had succeeded in obtaining. bosom of the lake, Miss Bullion in the stern, Charlie at

She had noticed, on this her last visit to Rainham the oars, and Bob Skeiter up in the bows in close prox
Park, that young Captain Heiter-who had come down imity to the plug.
a week previously with hisfldus Achates, Captain skel-I 'How beautifully calm it is! there is not the slightest
tel', and a few more brother officers-was not only unu- ripple on the surface,' remarked the fair voyager.
sually attentive to her, but had thrown out dark hints 'You know the old saying, "Still waters run deep,"
about unrequited affection, and had also been much Miss Bullion ?'
addictp.d to heavy sighs and tender glances. 'Why, is it very deep, Captain Helter?' .

She had rather an admiration for him, and as she 'They haven't succeeded in finding the bottom in
tripped along the glade, pondering over this recent be- many places-just about here, in fact,' said Charlie im
havior, she thought, with a thrill, that he might be the pressively. At that particular moment, it was all he
identical youth Hope so often whispered to her about. could do to prevent the blades of his oars scraping up
But no I-she thought of young Carthwaite in the Blues, the mud.
(regimentally and figuratively,) his sighs, his onion; 'Dear me !' said .Miss Bullion, peering a little timidly
and with a shudder all down her back at this last remin- over the gunwale, 'I shouldn't have thought it, I
iscence, she shut her heart up with a snap and relapsed shouldn't indeedy
into scepticism. 'How good-looking he is!' she thought, as she

She had not gone much farther down the leafy glade, watched him plyiilg the oars with a power that was rap
,vhen she espied the approaching forms of Captains idly sending them over the unfathomed depths.
Heiter and Skelter. Deferentially throwing away the 'By Jove, she is a plain-headed old girl!' was his si
cigars they had been smoking, they came llP to her, multaneous soliloquy, as he watched the ringlets oscil
Charlie summoning up from his boots a deep sigh, in- lating under the flapping hat, and the red-tipped nose.
tended to convey an idea of the melanc):lOly state of 'But never mind, she's, worth her weight in gold;' and
mind unrequited affection had brought him to. he pressed one of her corns tenderly with his foot, which

'And where are you going to, Miss Bullion?' he asked, by the exigenCies of the situation was brought in close
with a tenderness of glance and tone that caused the proximity to hers.
flapping hat to bend low. There is such a thing as sweet melancholy. There is

'In search, of the picturesque, Captain Helter,' she such a thing as delicious agony. She experienced this
replied, tapping her sketch-book. latter feeling. While the foot throbbed with pain, her

, Oh, indeed! 'Will you allow us to accompany you in heart throbbed with a thrilling ecstasy, and the oft-re
the search? My friend Captain Skelter might be useful curring vision of two fond hearts linked together for
to you; he has a wonderful eye for the beauties of nature.' life, floated raptuously through her mind.

'I shall be delighted, I'm sure. Oh, thank you; thanks, But what was this weakness? Couldn't she learn
thanks!' she said, as, one after another, she relinquished anything by experience? Avaunt! Away, all such
her sketching-book, her paint-box, and her camp-stool soft, seductive imaginings! It was not her, it was her
to the attentive hands of the towo conspirators. money he was after.

'I am very anxious to catch some of those exquisite 'What are you thinl~ing of, Miss Bullion? you look
autumnal tints,' she continued, I and this is the just the quite sad.'
time, when the setting sun is pouring its flood of daz- I I was thinking of the coldness and deceit of the
zling light upon the leaves. They are so lovely!' world, Captain Helter.'

'Oh, lovely!' said Charlie, glancing at the surround- Charlie turned his eyes up and sighed. ' It is indeed
ing foliage. an unhappy world.'

'Oh, lovely, lovely, exquisite!' echoed Bob, peering ITo be Continued.]
up into the trees. ' What are they, Charlie-birds?'he·
asked sotto voce.

I So rich, so full of color, and yet so delicate, eh, Capt. 1f, DICKSON,
Helter l' . 11

, Oh, yes, lovely, lovely! 1 dream of them at night.'
, And yet so hard to catch, eh, Captain Skelter ?'
•Yes-yes-oh, very hard to catch!' (mentally) 'oh, PICTURE FRAMES,

they must be birds !'
'I dare say you'll laugh at my poor efforts, as, from

what Captain Helter said, you are of course an adept at
this sort of thing.' SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

, Oh, no-not much. I have caught a few, you know,
but-blit as youaay, they are very hard to catch.' (Rum,
I never heard of 'em before,' he soliloquized.)
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HOllfffiOPATHIST,

@rnfiessiolllli ~itl'(t5.

DR. o. S. CUMl"IINGS,

Open every Salurda}' evening.IO-ly

THOS. G. THRUM,
DIPORTING AlIT}) MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWd DEALER AND BOOK-lliNDER,
IG-ly Nos. 18 and 19 Merchant Street.

URS. J. H. BLACK, ALFRED S. HAR'J.'WELL,
1I1 ji'_-\.SHIONAllLE MILLINER, A'lvrORNEY Al\'D COUNSELOlt AT LAW,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goo<1s and Fancy Articles. ,10-11 0.ffice over Dr. JJotl'",aull':s Drug Sture. Honolulu, It. I.
The newest styles in l\1illinery Goods received by cv~ ..y Sleamer.
lO~ly No. 58 Fort ~tree(, Honolulu. S

---------------1 B. DOLE,
o COUNSELOR AT LAW.

E STREHZ, IAPOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, Office over Richardson's dtore, corner of Fort aod Merchant Streer,
o 10-ly lIonolulu. II. I.

Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

I CECIL BROWN
, ATrORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

and Agent for taking Ackno~ledgrnenltJfor the Island of Oahu.
lO~ly No.8 Kaahumanu Street, lJollolub.

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POElIIS.
. Marion llarland's Common Sense in the Huusehold.

Livingstone's L8.tit Journey.
I'; The Greville Mcmoirs (IJric.a-brac edition.)

Mackey's Mallual of the Lodge. Webslcr's Dictionaries.
A variety of Englisll Poets amI Juvenile 'NarkS, in attractive

biudings.

C
HULAN & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CillNESE
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN ~'EED, &v.

IO-ly· No. 16 Nuuanu Slreel.

lITASHINGTON iVIEAT MARKET,n F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,
10-1y Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.

11-ly 63 Fort Street, TIonolulu, H. I.

J S. GURNEY,
. 0 DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,

CURIOSI TIES of Ihe· Pacific aud Lava Specimens, &c., from Kilauea.
10-1y Cases o(Specimens on hand or made up (0 order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET, .
1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. l'oultry, Fiijh, Vegetables, &c., furnished
IO-ly 10 order.

AI THOS. G. THRUM'S.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kinds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLElI'IENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

"

"

F
OR SALE-

ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS/ and

LAMPS,

VARNISHES,

lITE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
VV A few Tons oflhe BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

No•. 4 and 6.
Window and Picture Glass, all sizes, trom 7.<9 to 30x40.

IO-3m· DILLINGHAM: & CO.

BRUSHES, &c., &c.
ALSo-Make a specially of

of which we have a larger and better assortment, and sell cheaper than any
other house in the Kingdom.

IO-3m DILLINGHAl\I & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imporled to order direct from lhe Faclory.

Leave your Orders with
IO-3m DILLINGHAM: & CO.

THE ISLANDER.
A weekly journal devoted to. Hawaiian io!erests of every kind. Wbile its

columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign. news, a large space is given to
general literature and scientific research. especially referring to the Hawaiian
and olher Islands of Ibe Pacific. Thus it occupies a field approprialed by no
other exi8tlng paper. Arrangements hn.ve been ml\de for Ihe publication in the
ISLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers rela-ting to the lan~

guage, manners and customs, reJigious riles, songs and legends of these and other
Pacific Islands, to which. the' public have never before batl access. Prominent
among these is the famous prophec)' of Kamehameha's conquest of the lsl~nds

knOwn as
HAUl KA LANI,

or Fallen are Ihe Chief.. The publicalion of Ibis wonderful and beautiful Epic,
commenced from the t~anslationof the late Judge Andrews, in the issue for the
23d or. April, will be followed by David Malo's

llA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,

by the same translator, thus affording an opportunily for reading and collecting
the hest specimecs of Hawaiian literalUrc, which has never been equalled.

These features, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most dcsirable as
well as Ihe cheapesl English newspaper published in Ihese Islands, and will give
its files a p~rmaneDt value.

Advertisements icserted at current rates. SUbscription price $2,50 a year, or
25 cents a mODth. Single copies 10 cents.

TllOS. G. THRC.U, Business Agent, Honolulu.

Printed. hy. J.. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors, at the ~'Pacific Commercial
. Advcni:icr." Printlng Establil:illloent, No. 16'Merchaot ~trcetJ Honolulu, II. I.

J. P. COOKE.

Honolulu, H. I.

R. lV.LuNG.

THOS. G. THRUM'S.

J. D. ATHERTON.

No. 11 Kaahumanu Slreel,
above the Banking House of Bishop &; Co. (10-ly)

6. N. CASTLE.

ll-ly

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' Building, No 62 ForI Slreel, 1I0nolulu, H. I.,

mporters of aud dealers in Choice Groceries. Families and Shipping supplied.
. All goods warranted. Particular attention paid to puuing u1l8tores

for Olflcers' snd other messes of Vessels of War.
Fine Tess and Coffee a specialty.

AFONG & ACHUCK,
IMPOR'rERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCHANDldE.
Also, Agenls for Kaupakuea tiugar Planlatlon.

10-ly No. 18 Nuuann Slreel, Honolulu, H. I.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUilding.
83,i1s, Tents, Trunk Covers, &0 , made io the best style. Carpets sewed and
fitted. 1"lags made and r~paired. 10·1y

C
ASTLE & COOKE,

SH!PPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IMPORTERd AND DEALERd IN GENERAL MERCHANDIdE,

~o. SO King Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

lJf FillLLIPS & CO.,
111. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH--

.ionaule Clbtbiog; Hats, Geots' Jfufnlshing Goods, BoallS, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc., Etc.

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Compa:1y, Boslon,

The Oreaon Packel Lloe . IThe Kohala Planlalion,
Uc. Jay~ &" Son's Celebrated Medicines W. H.llaile.r's PlantatioD!,..
'Vheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku 1'lanlalion. Hamakua Plautation. lO-ly

B. A. 1'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR.

C BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING AND COMMISSION rvIERCHANTS,

ll-ly Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian hlands.

E. B. FRIEL.

FRIEL & LAINE,

4 extra sets of Strings, wood case~ at
10-lm

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A fine assortment of Cabioet size Celebrities.

•\.. liberal reduction to large purchasers. "
THOS. G. THRUM, Agenl.
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THE 18LANDER.

HONOLULU enjoys a happy immunity from many of

A Weekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interesls. Particular attention is
~iven to Scientific Researches, especiall}' among the Pacific Island !f. Home and
Foreign News form a. prominent feature of the paper. It aims at discussiog
everylhing of interest and importance ami ma.king itself lUi necessary to the
Uome as to the man of busIness or the general student. The list of contributors
embraces the best literary talent of the istands.

o::r Commuoications to be addressed to Tnos. G. THRUM, Business Agent,

nonolDlu.
Price Two Dollars and Fifty Ceats a year, or Tweaty-five Cents per Month.

Cash always in advance. Single Copies Ten Cents.

ONE advantage of free immigration over the contract
or coolie system appears to consist in the absence in
the former case of the disagreeable accompanying
circumstances to which we have become somewhat ac
customed in our acquaintance with coolie ships. One
hundred and fourteen Chinese immigrants reached
our port a few weeks since by the bark Kvik, and
instead of harrowing our susceptibilities by tragical
accounts of the horrors of their state and driving us
into an indignant course of habeas-corpuses and· heart
burnings, these passengers have, through their
doctor, written and published a letter of thanks for
the satisfactory treatment they have experienced
during the voyage at the hands of Capt. Lorange and
the officers of the ship. Whether the Chinese prefer
it or not, this kind of thing is far more agreeable to
the- inhabitants of our port than are the old rates of
starvation, imprisonment, mutiny and bloodshed.

the epidemics to which some other places are liable;
our good fortune so far should not inspire a feeling of
false security. It is impossible to walk through many
of the lanes and streets of our city without being
struck by the fact that, notwithstanding the efforts of
the Board of Health, we have amongst us many of
the conditions required for the full development of a
first-class plague. I-louses, refuse heaps, cesspoo)s

THE- ISLANDER. and drains are present, in the state of necessary
admixture; while even in the less crowded pOl'-

THE yearly school examinations have passed with tions of the city a slight shower of raIn is invariably
their usual eclat, most of which have been noticed in attended by the miasmatic odor of decaying vegeta
the other papers. The Oahu College examination tion. The thorough ventilatio.n, afforded by regular
took place on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, winds, and the abundance and unusual purity of our
and was well attended by visitors. The recitations water supply are probably, to a great extent, our
of the various studies were unusually correct and defence against the sweeping diseases which only
showed comparatively higher scholarship than for await the temporary absence of such barriers to burst
several years. The improvement in distinct recitation in upon us.
was noticeable, particularly in the rhetorical exercises.
Although the class recitations showed improvement A CORRESPONDENT of the Adve1·tiser signing himself
in articulation over for~er years, yet. they were far "Hope" in the last issue of that paper utters a number
from perfect in this respect, many of the pupils being of sage and charming sentiments, on the whole fairly
heard with difficulty over the room. Increased attEm- encouraging, with regard to the ISLANDER. We may
tion might, we think, be paid with advantage to the be pardoned if we hardly see how the announcement
manner and position of the students in recitation. In of the names of some of the writers who have favored
regard to the teaching, it may be suggested that a less us with papers can be regarded as" dissolving the
absolute following of the text books wonld result fa- grand array," &c., but this is rather anticipating events.
vorably. Snch a practice would demand, more work On the other hand we mllst assure" Hope" that con
from the teachers, but the independent habits of tributions from the pen which with such ingenuity
thought that it would develop in the students would .works into so short a letter the instructive and enter
more than pay for increased effort. taining biographies of the wise men of Gotham, and

the four-and-twenty manufacturers of clothing. would
very probably prove a specific against such dissolution
for a long time to come.

Local Jottings. June lOth.-Collision on Beretauia
street, between a carriage and a projecting awning: both
damaged.--Second open air subscription concert took
place at W. C. Parke's.

June llth.-Kamehameha Day: "All quiet on the
front."--Bark Delaware arrived from Victoria.-
British bark Bessie North from Japan came to anchor
outside after" bobbing around" us for several days.-
Base ball interest predominant; large concourse of peo
ple witness the match game between the Athletes and
Whangdoodles, which terminated in favor of the for
mer, the score being 44 to 26.--Brig J. B. Ford sailed
for San Francisco, also the bark Kv-i!c, which got off in
kvik time with a very heavy cargo of sugar.--Native
concert at Kaumakapili Church passed off creditably to
a good attendance. .

June 12th.-Union native sunday school celebration
by procession and exercises at Kaum:akapili Church, at
which place the schools were addressed by His Majesty
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and the Ministel' of the Interior.--The Athletes and county, do hereby dissolve the political bonds Whi~·fJ.
Pensacolas lmd a.friendly match of base ball this p. m., have connected us to t.he mother.country, and he.r~by:~

Athletes again victorious.--Reported murder 0 Maui absolve oursel.ves from 3:1~ allegIance. to the Brltlsh~:
" n. ' crown, and abjure all politICal connectIOn, contract or'

a Cluuaman havmg been shot.--Vocal and mstru- association'with that nation, who,bave wantonly tram_.;
mental concert at Kawaiahao. Church, which was large-I pled on our rig:bts and l,iberties an? inhumanly shed the ':
ly attended and passed off satisfactorily. blood'of American patrIOts at Lexlllgton.·.

June 13th.-Barkentine Amelia sailed in ballast for "~esolved, 'l'bat we do hereby decl~re ourselves a free ..
, . '. ._.' . _ andmdependent peoplc ; are, au(1 of nght ought to be, a ~:i

Colmnbm Rlvel.--BaIl~ BcssUJ :North salled for Bal~- sovereign and self-governing association, under the con-.1
cr's Island. trol of no power other than that of our God and the t

June 14th.-Reception and Ball deferred ,till June 25th. General Goyernmellt of the Cong-ress; to the mainten- ..;
June 15th.-Mission Tea-party at tbe Fort Street ance of which ",:e solemnl~ .v,ledge ~o e~ch otber OUr :;'

Ch 'h thO . . D l 'B 1 t th H .. mutual co-operatIOn and OUI lIves, OUI fOItunes and Our;.
urc IS p. m.--rensaco a.~ ane a e awauan most sacred honor."

Hotel, as usqal.- . . . The historian, Bancroft, Ilarrates particularly the}
June 16~h.-Arnval of schooner Ka ],£o~ wIth ~ Mr. course of political feeling in tbis section of tbe country":'

Ashman 111 custody for the alleged murder on Mamlast and the proceedings of their meetings ansI committees ".
week: considerable feeli~g.expressed on ~Iaui in favor leading up to this declaration, and says: ,.
of the accused, who says It IS a base conspiracy by n. set "Before the month of IVray had come to an end the i'
of Chinamen to ruin him.--A new base ball club in resolutions were signed by Ephraim Brevard, as clerk of;'
the field, the Royal Nine: interest considerably increas- the co~mittee, and. were ad~pted by: the people with the;
ed' rumors and visions of championship are loomino- up d~term!ned enthUSiasm winch ~prlllgs from the. c?m-,·,'t
. ' . '" billed Infiuence of the love of lIberty and of relIgIOn. '
111 the near future. 'rhus was Mecklenburg county, ill North Carolina, sep-

June 17th.-Arrival of ],£.attie lJ1.acleay from Portland. amted from the British empire. The I'esolves were ';,
--Third of the series of open air subscription concerts, transmitted with all ba'ite to be printed in Charleston, ,.
this p. m. at Dr. J. S. McGrew's.--Ship Emcmld n.r- and as they spread throu~h the South they s~artlecl the '.
. . . royal governors of Georgia and North CarolIna. 'l'hey.~

rrved tillS p. m., from $an FranCISco, 16 days passage, were despatched by a messenger to the Continental
with a small mail, but no news of special inter- Congress that the world might know their authors had;';
est. President Grant declines the" third term." 'rhe renounced their n.llegiance to the king of Great Britain .;
D. C. Murray an-ived over June 1st, 20 days passage. and had constitl~teda government for themselves." .,.
Brig Leg'al Tender wn.s not reported, 19 days outo The That the sentlm~nts of the people of Ch~rlottetown ,..
San Francisco market for Island produce remains about should have been III the fullest sympathy WIth those of"\;
the same as at last quotations. Massachusetts, and that tbey should have been as out- ..[

spoken in their determination to resist the unlawful ,
THE MECKLENBURG DECLARATION OF encroachments of Great Britain, is no matter of incre- "

dulity, but that they·should have. happened to use so ,,\
IN:DEPENDENCE. many expressions which afterwal:ds found their way;~

The next mail will probably bring us reports of a cen- into the declaration of July 4tH, 1776, and have sent a
tennial observed on the 20th of May last,in Meclden- copy of them in May, 1775, to the Continental Congress. .,.
burg county, in the State of North Carolina. It will be And yet that this should be so obscure a piece of history
the next centennial in order after those of Concord and and not one. of the most notorious parts of it as well as
Lexington. We shall soon notice that America has but the most illustrious, is matter of surprise. For some .(
commenced a series of these revolutionary celebrations reason the people of North Carolina felt that this claim .,
to extend over seven years of time and to be distributed -to the honor of leading off in the idea, entire separation ~.

locn.lly over the original thirteen States. Every place from the mother coutrYi needed verification, and in the J
will make the most of its own celebrity of battle, con- year 1819 got up a list of proofs and published some docu- :f
vention, or other patriot memory, and perhaps will mentB.,and the resolutions in the Raleigh Registe1·. A ."
claim a national importance for it. We shall become copy of this newspaper meeting the eye of Jobn Adams; it

well read up in American history as each scene of a he wloites thus to Thomas Jefterson:
hundred years ago is moved forward and illustrated by . " QUINCY, 22 June, 1819. ..j;
orations, poems, relic rJl and reminiscences. "May I enclose you one of greatest curiosities and one 1.

of the deepest mysteries that ever occurred to me? It is .~
It may be necessary to be reserved of our stock of elo- in the Essex Register of June 5, 1819. It is entitled the \;

quence and enthusiasm if we would keep up during the Raleigh Registm· Declaration of Independence. How is';,
seven years campaign, it will certainly be. judicious to it possible that this paper -should have been concealed ~.

from me to this day? Had it been communicated to me ';i,
graduate our effusion according to the importance of in the time of it, I know, if you do not know, that it ,.
different events. would have been printed in every whig newspaper upon :::

In respect to the Mecklenburg matter we shall assume this continent. You know that if I had possessed it I \
that readers know, less of it than of the Boston tea party would ha\le made the hall of Congress echo and re-echo

with it fifteen months before your Declaration of Inde
and t.he Lexingt?n and Concor~ affai.r, and WIll confess pendence. Whn.t a poor, ignorant, malicious, short-
that If we ever did know anythll1g of It we had forgotten sighted, crapulous mass is Tom Pn.ine's I Common Sense'
it and are indebted to an account in "one of our eX-I in comparison with t~Iis paper.! H.ad I known it I would
chn.nges" for the material of our article. have c?mmented on It from the tIme you entered Con-

,.' ,_ gress tIll the 4th of July, 1776. The genuine sense of
. North CarolIn~ claims that her Mecklenburg co~n~y America at that moment was never so well expressed
Issued a DeclaratIOn of Independence from Great Bntalll Ibefore nor since. Richard Caswell, "William Hooper
on the 20th of May, 1775, thus anticipating the Phila- and Joseph Hewes, the then representatives of North.
delphia Declaration about fifteen months. It is in the Carolina in Congre~s, .you knew as well as I, and yon
C f' fr . I t' d t t· f tl 't' know that the unamillity of the states finally depended
.orm 0 ve reso u IOns p'as~e a a mee lllg 0 Ie c~ 1- on the vote of Joseph He\ves, and wn.s finally determined
zens held at Charlottetown, m that county, after receIpt by him. And yet history is to ascribe the American
of news of the collision of the 19th of April, in Massa- Revolution to Thomas Paine! Sat vC1'bum sapienti."
chusetts. The first resolution asserts "inherent and Jefferson is equally surprised. If these resolutions
inn.lienable rights of man," the second and third Me as were passed at that dn.te and in those words tbe writer
follows: ' of the better known declarati.on borrowed phrases for

il Resolved, Thilt we, the citizens of Mecklenburg which he had received immortal credit, and the wlrole
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'Continental Congress had but tardily followed in the
wali:e of this North Carolina county. He examines the
evidence 011 which the great claim is made thus:

"But if really taken from the Raleigh Reg'i.ster, who
is the narrator '! and is the name subscribed real, or is it
as fictitiolls as th~ payer itself? It appeals, too, to an
original book, wluch IS burnt, to Mr. Alexander, who is
deaa, to a joint letter from Caswell, Hughes and Hooper
-all dead j to a copy sent to the dead Caswell and
another sent to Dr. ViTilliamson, now probably dead,
whose memory did not recollect, in the history he has
written' of North Carolina, this gigantic step of its
county of Mecklenburg. Horry, too, is silent in his
history of Marion, whose scene of action was the country
bordering on Mecklenburg. Ramsay, Marshall, Jones,
Girardin, vVirt, historians of the adjacent states, all
silent. When Mr. Henry's resolutions, far short qf in
dependence, flew like lightning through every paper,
:1l1d kindled both sides of the Atlantic, this flaming dec
laration pf the same date of the independence of Meck
lenburg, of North Carolina, absolving it from the British
allegiance and abjuring all political connection with
that nation, although ,sent to Congress, too, is never
hea.rd of. It is not known even a twelve-month after,
wben a similar proposition is first made in that body.
Armed with this bold example would not you have ad
dressed our timid brethren in peals of thunder on their
tardy fears? Would not any advocate of independence
have rung out· the glories of Mecklenburg county, in
North Carolina, in the ears of the doubting Dickinson
and others, who hung so heavily on us? Yet the ex
ample of independent Mecklenburg county, in North
Carolina, was never once quoted. '" " '" '"
Nor do I affirm positively that this paper is a fabrica
tion, because the proof of a negative can only be pre
sumptive. But I shall believe it such until positive and
solemn proof of its authenticity be produced. For the
present I must be an unbeliever in the apocryphal
gospeL"
, Mr. Adams continues' to investigate this subject in

sundry letters, in one of which he remarks:
"The Declaration of Independence made by Congress

-on the 4th of July, 1776, is a document,' an instrument, a
record that ought not to be disgraced or trifled with.
That this fiction is ancient, and not modern, seems to
be ascertained. It is of so much more importance that
It should be thoroughly investigated." .

We conclude our extracts with this later statement of
& North Carolina editor:

." This subject has been since very formally investi
gated by a committee of the General Assembly of North
Carolina. Theil' report, made in 1830-31, is printed in
Force's 'American Archives,' fourth series, vol. iL, c.
855, note.' A copy of the paper has also been found in
the archives of the British government. No historical
fact is better established." .

How is this historical puzzle to be resolved. We can
not believe that it is a delioerate fiction for the benefit
of Mecklenburg in history. So far as the identity of
language is concerned it might be explained by the cir
cumstance alluded to above of the original having been
burnt, and a supposed copy reproduced after the declar
.ation of '76 had become familiar incorporated expres~
sions in the former which really belonged to the latter.
But how account for the fact that the early publication
through the country and in Congress excited no atten
tion and made n.o imperishable and indisputable record
of bonor for this remote county?

Looking at the strong authorities ranged on either
side of the questi9n, must we not be content to let this
pass as one of the curiosities ~fhistory?

THE PROGRESS OF FASmON.
During the last decade, fashion has developed some

ad~irable artistic features in femini~le attire, among
otI1ers that are grotesqne. Effect has been more directly
blJ,sed upon utility than formerly, with the logical result
of approximate beauty and grace; so that this period
holds high rank as an epoch.of dress, surpassing any

other period for a century at least. Fashion, however,
knowing no art has accepted this state of things not as a
matter of esthetics, but as one of the necessary changes
in her somewhat exhausted list, and now' for several
years the signs that she is tired of grace and appropriate
ness have been increasing. Exactly what is being pre
pared for the faithful is unknown, but present evidences
point forward to enough of trial and hardship, to enough
that is outlandish, and ugly and uncomfortable and bur
densome, to fill the minds of thoughtful women with the
most anxious apprehensions. It is this feeling which
has created the anti-fashion societies and dress reforms
which have within a few years gained much strength in
various localities, and whose aim is health, convenience
and grace. That there is much reason for these self
defensive movements on the part of women, no one can
.doubt who examines the present fashions. 'Ne have had
anxious moments ourselves in looking forward to possi
bilities and probabilities. 'We have seen women in fash
ionable dress who could walk only with difficulty and·
awkwardness' from the tightness with which their skirts
were drawn back. A little more of this kind of thing
and women cannot walk at all, and can only get about
by a series of short kangaroo jumps.

Men suffer less than womell in the transformations of
fashion; it is true also that they enjoy less. In either
case their present outlook is far from reassuring. From
the moderately convenient costume which they have re
veled in for the last ten years, too comfortable to care for
the waut of artistic effect, the manifest tendencies of
present developments are toward the illdescribable hor
rors of long coats and voluminous trousers, from which
we may pray, in addition to other dangers, trials and
machinations of the evil one, Good Lord deliver us.

The spirit of present fashions wars against drapery in
all of its possible beautiful relations to the human form,
and substitutes therefor heavy masses offabric, in plaits
andJolds and other stiff and complicated forms which
are ugly, expensive and burdensome.

How shall men and women escape from these things,
and attain into grace, simplicity and comfort? Espe
cially to denizens of' the tropics to whom fashionable
requirements are doubly wearisome, is this a practical ,
question. Could nota tropical dress be invented, so
pretty, so convenient and so comfortable, that all would
fall in. love with it at sight, ~nd that no one could give
it up after having once tried it?

MR. EDITOR :-1 read with no little interest an article
in your paper upon the labor s~rstem of this Kingdom.
That you should have the courage to say anything upon
this subject awakened in me the hope that our island
communities were alive to the fact that some change in
our laws was essential, not only 'in the interests of the
laborer, but also in that of his master. I am aware that
the labor system has been a forbidden text with the
other papers in this city, and believing that "misery
loves company," I make free to give them comfort by
making an extract from M. D. Conway's London letter
to the Cincinnati Commercial, by which it would seem
that capital governs the press in London ,'ery much the
same as it does here; or, to make it milder, that human
nature in Honolulu is very like human nature in Lon"
don,-" A most important meeting took place n;cently
near London to protest against the illegal imprisonment
of Luke Hills, an agricultural laborer, by magistrates,
because of an ·alleged breach of contract with his I mas
ter,' the magistrates holding on like grim death to
the feudal idea of serfdom, that such breach is a crimi
nal offense. The whole of Sussex was indignant, vast



A PLEA '1'0 MINISTERS.
llY JAMES HAI,L. .

It is a lamentable fact that there are thousands of 4
young men throughout this land who have a few lead-'~
ing religious convictions, a greater or less delined moral'
purpose, but with such active minds, advanced ideas,
and intense contempt for shams and cant, that they can j,
make little use of the current" means of grace," aud so;,
lapse gradually into indifference, an irreligious life, and ';
even scoffing infidelity. And they are driven there' part- :;'
ly by the failure to recognize what is true in their ideas '.;
by those who, Sunday after Sunday, make prayers, ;',
preach sermons, or conduct Bible-class discussions, and '~

who, if they would, might minister acceptably and in-,;;'
fluentially to this large element. ,"~

The traveler upon a new road, without a guide to keep ./
him from unknown pit-falls, morasses and other dan- ;:
gel's, and with no one to minister to his transient needs, ~;

must either abandon his journey altogether, meet with "
mishap, or, most likely, wander from the right way, and "~
become even worse circumstanced than if, less adventur- :'
ous in spirit, he had taken the old, well-beaten-path.';,
None but the most bold, the most earnest, and the most::
skillful and vigilant could ever get safely through alone. :';
And there are few of us that are so well qualified in these ",
respects, and so thoroughly intent uI)on the grelJ,t objectras not to give up after a short experience of this painfu '!,
want of guidance. .:,

And it must be borne in mind, in this connection, that
in the realm of thought one cannot always follow the
track which ease, social interests and inclination dictate.
If he possess an active, healthy mind, he must follow the
track which reason points out, regardless of expediency. ,~
He may be alive, painfully alive, to the fallibility of :1,
human reason in general, and of his own in particular. \

~~j~~~~e;~;ld~l~~~fo~:~;~~:;r~~~on~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~l- ~
~u~ 1

It ,vould be ,vrorig to suggest that interest leads teach- .)
ers and preachers to smother clear notions of truth when
newly attained; but it cannot be denied that it imparts
a conservative tendency to their habits of thought, which
is prejudicial to their influence with progressive minds.
Such persons should not be misled by the disparity in '::,
numbers between this active-minded class and the re-'l
rnainder of the church organization; for the latter is~"

made up of so many undeveloped intellects and so much ~,

meek docility, that they could easily be led into such '.
new paths as their spiritual guide should himself deter- '
mine to pursue. This consideration ought to incline 11

such guides, therefore, to a more devoted search after '~,
truth in modern thought, and to a deeper sympathy with
those whom they regard headstrong and careless, but ':f.
who· nevertheless are shrewd thinkers and possessors of
strong moral convictions.

Already, at our seats of learning and in parochial
work, there are a few who clearly discern this great need
of the times, and who try to meet U; but alas! how few,
compared with the host of college and seminary profes- .~.!
sors, officiating clergy, anti Bible-class teachers, and
with .the army of free-thinking young men.-Christian
Union. ~

MR. EDITOR :-The recent order from the Interior De-
partment requiring the Post Office to keep open on Ki- /,
lauea days to within fifteen minutes of the time of that '~{.'
vessel's departure, needs a little examination to shOll'
the fallacy and injustice of the same.

In the first place, (which gives the ground for tha
·cause) why does not the Kilauea carry a "box or bag" .;
for letters as required by Chapter xvn, Section 19 of
the Penal Code, as she used to, and the same as other .!.'
coasters? Has she any better right in refusal than have
the others?

And again, if reqUired to alter the Post Office hours
for, the Kilau~a, why :pot for any of the other coasters?

l'wo wrongs never'yet made one right, and to any ob
serving mind i~ is plain to see that in this attempt to
over-ride tlW system at:ld impartial order thatbas been
the characteristic of the Post Office for the past ten
yeltrs"the public will be the losers to a vast extent in
postal accommodations when any such actions of this
kind are admitted. But instead thereof, if any change
is desired, wherein the public can be better served than
in the past, would it not be better for a respectable body
of mercantile men, like the Chamber of Commerce, to
consultwith the Postmaster General upon any chan&-es in
the postal service which \vould tend to such a result.. '.r.

Islan.der.The
crowds poured into the meeting (at Forest Hill,). wh ieh
was addressed by Peter Taylor, M. P., Joseph Arch, and
otber leaders. But I looked in vain to see even a small
paragraph in any London paper about this most signifi
cant gathering." The Derby and the Goodwood races
may claim a notice, a column in length, but the rights
of a I servant' man are seemingly of no moment.

And, for the comfort and encouragement it may afford
the supporters of our labor system, let me quote from a
leading article in t~e Alta Calijornia-Cl A black scheme
in Texas. The opinion has prevailed at the North that
the great majority of the white men in all the Southern
States had given up the idea of slavery, and had learned
to abilOr the spirit of enslavement; but this seems to
be a mistake, at least so far as Texas is concerned. 'rhe
Assembly of that State, Democratic by a large majority,
and elected by a great preponderance of Democratic
votes, has lately passed a bm with the support of every
Demoera:tic member, providing for the enslavement of
convicts. Any person sentenced to be imprisoned for
either a felony or a misdemeanor may, at the order of
the Judge, be hired as a laborer to the highest bidder for
the term of his imprisonment. In case he should escape,
the Sheriffs must arrest and return him." Our "Mas
ters and Servants" law reads-(Sec. 1420 of the Civil
Code as amended) "If'any such person (laborer) shall
refuse to serve according to the provisions of the last
section, or the terms of his contract, his master may
apply to any district or police justice, where he may re
side, who shall be authorized by warrant, or otherwise,
to send for the p,erson so refusing, and if such refusal be
persisted in, to commit such person to prison, there to
remain at hard labor, until he will consent to serve ac
cording to law, And in case such person so bound as
aforesaid shall have returned to the service of such
master in obedience to such order of such justice, and
shall· agaIn willfully absent himself from such service
without the leave of his master, such district or police
justice shall be authorized to commit such person to
prison there to remain at hard labor for any term not to
exceed three months; and at the expiration of such im
prisonment, such justice shall order such offender to
be restored to his master to serve him for the remainder
of such original term of service, and any penal term
which may have been added thereto by such justice."
So it would seem that our law, which is unlimited in its
application to persons, is in Texas limited to convicts.
Having quoted our law, it might be pertinent to give
the form of a labor contract now in vogue: " This
agreement, entered into between of Island
of and of Island of witness-
eth, That I, agree to labor for or his agent,
and for his heirs, executors, and administrators, and
for his or their assigns, in case of the transfer of the .
Plantation, for the term of months ( ) from the
......... day of ......... A. D. 18~"., at sjIch labor, and in
such place as he, or his agent, or his heirs and assigns as
aforesaid, may direct, diligently a;nd faithfully and
without deserting him or their service, And it is under
stood that the" month" spoken of above is to consis.t of
twenty-six days of actual labor. And I, lJ,nd ~y heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns shall pay to.•:......
($......... ) dollars for each and every month' of aCtual
labor performed, until the expiration of this contract,
and to furnish him with proper food and suitable lodg
ings. In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our
hands this day of A. D. 187 " Whether
the statutes of Texas contemplate the farther degrada
tion of the convict by making him a thing to be as
signed I am not now advised. As a protection to your
publisher, and your known staff of writers, permit me
to sign myself, J. O. CARTER.
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COMMERCIAL. HAUl KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.

FROM WIND~ARD PORTs-Per Kilauea. June 12th-Hon and Mrs A:5 Cleg
horn, H A Widemano, F Shillaber and wife,·l\1is9 K Cooke, Miss Bruce, W H
Reed, D D Doane, Miss H 8mithies, Miss L Richards. J D Paria, Jr, Mi~B C H
Paris. SParker. J R Mills, Miss Paioa, G Bell, C Wllliame, ~Irs S G Wilder and
6 children, Miss H Ellis, W 0 Smith, P Green. H S Swincon, J Davis, Mrs S A
Thurs(on, Mrs S E Bishop, J Armitage, and 89 deck.

FOR WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, June 14th-His Ex W L Moehonua, J
lJ Paris, Jr. Rev E BODd and 2 dau5!hters, Miss Ingraham, Master and Miss
Williams, H A WidemanD, Mise Nellie Lewers, H Macfsrlane, Mrs J Wight, H
Macallum, Milf8 Ida Von Pfister, Miss Mary Von Holt, Rev Me Alexander, and
ahout 76 deck.

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

It-Norwegian bark Kvik, Lorange, for ~an Francisco.
ll-Am hrigantine J n Ford, Jenk.s, for San Francisr.o.
12-Schr Pauahi. Bopu, for Hila, Hawaii.
12-Schr Active. Puaahiwa, for Kobaln.. Hawaii.
13-A m bktne Amelia., Macfa.rl~De, for Port Townsend.
13-Br hark Besdie North, RichmaoD, for Guano la.
14-Schr Kamaile, Holies. for Koloa and Waimea.
14:-Schr Ma.ry Ellen, Mana, for Kohala, Hawaii.
14-:Schr Nettie Merrill. Crane. tor Lahaina, MauL
l.:l-Scmr Kilauea, Marcbant, for t'tlaui and nawail.
la-8chr Kinnu, Ahuihala, for Maliko, ~lauL
16-Schr Manuokawai, Kala.waia, for Nawitiwiti, KiloUai.
16-Schr Pueokahi, Clark. for llana, Maui·
17-Scbr Hattie, Kimo, for Koloa and 'Vaimea. Kauai.
17-Schr Ka Mol, Reynolds, for Kahului, Maul.

ARRIVALS.
lI-Dr bark Bessie Nortb, Richmann, 2i days from Yokobama.
II-Am hark Vdawllre, Hinus, 30 days from Victoria.
II-Sche Kamaile, Dolle~, from Kl)loa & Waimea..
I1-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kebala, lIawaii.
12-Schr I'ueokahi. Clark, from Hana. Maui.
12-Stmr Kilauea. Marchant, from Hawaii and Maul.
12-Schr Annie, Kalauao, frOID Niihau.
13-Schr Netlle Merrill. Crane. from Lahaina, MauL
13-8chr Kinau, Ahuihala, from Haiku. Maui.
13~chr Maouoka\vai, Kalawaia. from Nawiliwili.
14-Schr Luka, Kaai, from Moloaa, Kauai.
la-Schr Hauie, l{imo, from NfiWiliwili. KauaL
16-Schr Ka Moi. Reynoldl!l, from Kahului, :Uaui.
17-~'chr Fairy Queen, Peni. from H3nalei, KauaL
17-Scb.r Wanvick, John DUll, fm Kalaupapa, Molokai.
17-Haw bark Mattie MacleilY. \Valters, 22 da}"s from Portland, 0.
17-Am ship Emerald, Hairnson, 16 days from Sao Francisco.

JUDe

June

THURSDAY, JUDe 17,1875. Translated by the late Judge Andrews
WE IUl\"e little to note in the way of commercial matters) our local trade IX.

evincing little that is of imparlance to the business worlu; at least we do not
learn that the said world i. affected b,)' what business lVe do. The only" corner- Description of the conquered lands, The state of the
i ng" done during the week i. said to be between the Ball Commiltee and the defeated faction. The poet's indictment of Keoua.
Hotel. Exalted sits the Chief and from on high looks forth;

Our lumber market bas been strengthened by Ihe arrival of the Delaware ,vilh IH . th' I d 1: d b I tl fi d t
.. full cargo from Vicloria, and we learn 01 two more on the way. Tbe olber ar. e vIews e IS an ; ar own e ow Ie gure racery
rivals since our last have been the Dessie North from JapaD, and Ibe Mattie of the lands,
Macleay from Porlland. Earnestly sought after, hoped for, the chosen island.

The deparlur.. have been the J. D. Ford and I{vik, on Friday last, for San It stood plainly; it was examined carefully_
F~ancisco, the former with assorted car~o_valued at $21,418.7; and the latter The wooded capes of Puna were examined' [the foot.
wlth (L full cargo oraug-ar valued at $60,1S:.t 17; these were followed by the Amelia ."
for Ihe Sound ancl Dessie NOC'lh for the Guano hlands on Sunday, hoth in ballast. 1 ICau,. burnt by the SUll, was I~s~ected, was spurned b!

The W. C. Parke is on the berth, loading for San Francisco, to meet with dis· The top of l\1~unaloawas scrutImzed ; [of Papal.
patch. The Morning Star promises to get off on Monday next for Micronesia Spread out as a chequered mat, are the mountain ranges
"ith mi..ion sup"lIee. The summit of Kaiholella trembles' also the still hio'her

Schooner Kapiolani sold yesterday at auct.ion for $600. 1 d f Ie "I' I '[tl' b •

Ship Emerald is at hand from San Francisco, 'with dates to .June lst. lea 0 aumau ,ao IU. Ie) remaIn,
The highlands of Palma are swept clean of people, thus
Trodden down by the soldiel:s, the short maloed (a) sol

diers of the Chief.
o ye thieves, ye vagabonds, ye fugitives from capture;
Wandering naked in the highways, ye of Kaipuu and

Kapapala; [swept away;-
Ye have been broken down by the soldiers; the forest is
All swept away; the spittle is corrupted;
They are all mixed together,-eorrupted in the clearing

away of pollution. [makani; (b)
The multitude who raise food, the people of Kaunuikua
The scum; the common people;
The mass of the common people; the baldbeaded ;
'fhe multitude of food raisers of Rau. [Kapaukua.
Let him (0) cover with bundles of grass the road of
Is the Chief indeed thy equal that you shouldst dare to

rebel! (thing,-a Chief!
Dost thou play the game of Moa? (d) This is another
A Chief,-a fighting Chief. The common people fight

.with common people; (laborers with the serfs.
The vulgar with the vulgar, as the saying is. The
Pity indeed for you! Shame on you!
Thou little, sneeking dog; thou branded servant;·
Thou ancientresidentofNaalahu, brought to be strangled.
'fhe wakeful birds of old are left. (e) [Kunounou.
The vagabond, unstable as thf;l wind, stays on the cape of

a-Kamehameha's soldiers were distingUished by
wearing.short malos. b-Kau. o-Referring to Keoua
who had formerly caused the people to cover this road
with grass for him. d-A plant with strong crooked
roots. The game was played by two parties hooking
the roots together and pulling; the one holding the root·
that gives way loses.. e-Referring probably to owls.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM: FOREIGN PORTS. (From the London SOj:iety.)

u S S Tuscarora, from Navigator lelands, is due.
American bark Ceylon. from Ilosron, to C Brewer &; Co, sailed April 16.
German bark Ceder, (new) from Bremeo. to H Hackfeld &; Co, sailed April 30.
Am brig tlazard, from Bongkong, to Afoog & Achuck, to aail about the middle

of April.
Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Francisco.
British Rloop.of-war Peterel will be due io all June, from Victoria.
Am bark Camden, from Puget Souod, to H Hsckfeld &; Co, will be due sbortly.
Am bark D'C Murray, from San Francisco, to C Brewer &: Co, due June 25.
Am Bchr Legal Tender, from San Francisco, to J T Waterhouse, due the latter

part of June. :-.
Freoch Corveite Iofernet left Auckland May 10th, to cruise en route.
Am bark Powbattan.lrom P.nget Souod, to H Hackfeld &; Co, wiIl.be due earlY

In July. . .
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from London, to H Hackfeld &. Co, was to leave ebortly

at last ad vices.
flritlah Simr Macgregor, from Sydney, to C Drewer &; Co, due June 29lh.
Dritish Stmr City of Melbourne, from l:1an Francisco, to C '!lrewer ir Co, due

June 29.th.
Am bark Emma C Beale. to C Brewer ir Co, wae loading at New Castle May 8.
Am Bche Annie, Lyle, from San Francisco, to T H l)avies , due early in J~lY.

MARRIED.

DUNCAN-MEYER-In this city, June 10th, by Rev. M. Kuaea, Mr. JAMES D.
DUNCAN. or HonolulU, to Mis. BmlA A., eldest daughter nf R. W. Meyer, Esq.,
of Moloka!.

THROUGH'FIRE AND WATER..

CHAPTER III.

'Helter,' said Bob in a sepulchml stage whisper,
'we've sprung a leak; we're sinkiug!' and a g4rgling
noise in the bottom of the boat {Jorrql:!orated the an
llquqcement in a most forcible aqq stl1r~lingmanner.

'Hush,' said Helter, with wonderful presence of mind
and calmness. 'Try and SUlp it without alarming her.'

'What's that-what's that, Captain Helter? Oh,
we're sinking-we're sinking! and so aWfully deep!
Oh! what shall we do?' And Miss Bullion clasped
her hands in terror.

'Be composed-be calm, for heaven's sake!' said
Heiter. 'Let us look our fate boldly, calmly, in the
face.' ('. Lose your presence of mind, Bob, you Uluff
you're not half doing your part!')

, Oh, oh1' bellowed Bob from the bow, 'what shall I
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do? Oh, my poor mother! ob, my poor friends, aunts, I 'Take this ring to my mother. If I perish, tell her I
uncles, and all ¥1Y relations! What ,Yill they say? Oh, I die happy.' Here he squeezed Miss Bullion's hand, limp
my poor self l' with terror. I Tell all my comrades' (here he d·ashed

l Cease these unmanly repinings, Robert Skelter!' away a soldier's tear) l that I died at my post. You are
(' Stick to that, very good indeed!') . my post, sweet one,' he whispered, as she clung to him

, Oh, I can only swim about two yards and a half, and in her despair.
it's 80 deep !' I Bob was visibly affected. Who would not have been?

'Oh, oh!' chimed in Miss Bullion,. wringing her IHis voice sllook-it must llave been with emotion; his
hands. right eyelid quivered-it must have been with terror-

l Don't give way-don't. After all, if tbe worst does I' stricken excitement.
. c.ome, wh~t are we leaving?' asked Helter, with a sub- 'Farewell, then, my noble friend. Don't think. it
. hme herOIsm, which, even in the wild fear of the base of me to desert you-and you, MitiS Bullion, but
moment, could not but force itself upon Miss Bullion as this is a time wben a fellow must look out for himself.'
noble and beautiful in the extreme. l What are we 011, how ller Charles' noble heroism stood out sub
leaving, I ask? Pshaw, merely a world of sin and limely from the other's selfishness! Yes; he was her
sorrow-an empty, hollow world! 'rhen why all these Charles. She felt that now. Here at last was this
vain regrets?' , grand-this noble love she had dreamed of and pined

'Oh, I can't see it in that light. Besides. I have some after for years, found-alas! only to be buried in a
debts unpaid, and it's so terrible to die with that on watery grave.
one's head! So young too!' And Bob hid his face in l Farewell l' cried Bob, and, jumping from the water-
his hands and shuddered. logged boat, the waters closed over his head. This total

.' Oh, save me! save me, Captain Helter, for mercy disappearance he managed by remaining on all-fours at
sake!' implored Miss Bullion, her bob curls almost the bottom until he was l pumped,' then, allowing his
standing on end with terror, for by this time the boat head oQly to emerge, he gasped and splashed about for a
was half full of water, and was settling down fast. little, uttered a few despairing yells, and then struck

l Dearest,' said Helter, tenderly taking her hand. out wjldly for the shore.
l Now that there can be no doubt of the disinterested- His last cry had barely died away when it was re-

ness of my motives, I plight my troth to you.' echoed by another from Miss Bullion, as the boat gave a
'Ob, save! save me.!' sudden lurch, and went down, leaving them struggling
'Hear me out, dear pne-hear me out. Here, on the in the water. Charlie Helter had his arm around her

brink of a watery grave, when all the money in the waist in a moment, in an agony of apprehension lest
world is only so much useless dross to us, my tongue her feet should touch the bottom; and, holding her in
may be unloosed, and I may tell you of my love without his arms wbile he heroically floundered about with his
fear. of any base suspicions .that it is for your money. head often under water, and occasionally placing hers
Money !-bah, how I loathe it now! No, dearest, it is in the same position just to let her see what he was
for your own self." And here he looked with ineffable going through for her sake, he waded towards the shore
sweet,ness under the flapping hat. on bent knees.

.And had she then at last struck on this boundless 'Be calm, be calm, my dearest; it is our only chance,'
mine of pure love? Yes, she believed him now; but, oh, he gasped out, .as they came up from one of these dives
bitter tho·ught! she had found all this wealth one mo- together, her arm round his neck in a strangling embrace.
ment only to lose it at the next. How sweet life, even For five minutes he battled heroically in about three
as she had known it, appeared to her a few moments feet of water, while Bob, who had x:eached the shore
ago, before the danger first burst upon them; but, oh, som~ time, danced wildly on the bank, tearing his hair;
how doubly sweet it would be now! and screaming out for assistance. The flapping hat and

l You will not leave me l' she cried. cllignon floated on the surface, and danced. and bobbed
l No, never! never! we will die together l' to each other on the tiny waves stirred up by Charlie's
l ~o, don't say that! We may yet be saved, and live flound~rings,as if rejoicing in their liberty. 'lhe bob

together for ever. No, we must not die. We must live -curls, however, clung tightly to her in the hour of dan
for each other.' .' ger, although they hung down limp and depressed. But

He shook his head, and a sweet smile, angelic almost what were hat, chignon, bob curls to her now 1 All she
in its resignation, played sadly over his face. felt was, that she was under the water one moment suf-

l It's hopeless. Let us be resigned; let us not murmur, focating, above it the next gasping for breath, while
dearest. We will sink clasped in each other's arms;' through it all, a strong arm was round her, never relax
;lond again the sad, sweet smile stole over his counte- ing its hold for one moment, and a voice was whispering
nance. encouragement and assurance jn her ear.

I Oh, no, no!' she cried; 'it must not-it cannot be! This was all she knew or heard until the bank was
, You make an effort for my sake, Charles?' reached. Bob's hand was then held out to them, !1-nd

'-Say that again-oh, say that once more l' he cried they were dragged on shore. Saved! saved! She was.
passionately. But how about her noble deliverer?· Oh, agony! there

f Charles'!, he lay on tbe greensward, speechless and immovable,
He pressed her hand again. like the noble steed who, a,s soon as he had borne llis
l For your own sake, then, my own, I will struggle for master into safety, laid down and died.

our lives, ll-nd battle with the billows.' It was little 'Oh, my poor, poor friend!' sa.id Bob, in accents pf
plore than a mill-pond, despair, as he raised pne of Charlie's 4ands, which, on

l It's. all over; Ishel !! settling down fast,' said Bob, being released, immeqiately dropped dQwn limp and
wildly. powerless.

l Save yourself, Bob,' said the noble Helter.· l Leave ' 'Oh, Charles, speal~ one word, my Charles, to your
us. You will probably reach the shore. Dqn't think of Belinda l' screamed Miss Bullion, kneeling down by
us. I shall save her or perish.' the side of the prostrate figure. But Charlie was as

'Oh, my' noble friend, farewell !' said Bob. silent as the tomb.
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'You see,' said Bob, sadly, 'in trying to keep you run out, or something of that sort if you don't. There,

up he was under water almost the whole time. No I'll stick you up against my knee, like that; and 'now
,vonder he is exhausted, poor fellow!' let your head droop.right down; that's it, and, as soon as

'Oh, I know it t . It was noble; it was like him. But they're all round-you, lift it up and roll your eyes wildly
he will recover, won't he? Oh, say that he will !' about, and let your tongue stick out. That's the way
1'Bob shook hi~ head mournfully. half-drowned people always "come to.'"

'Vve must have assistance,' said Miss Bullion wildly. 'Is it'? all right, old fellow!'
(We must have a doctor.' And before Bob could stop 'Ss-s-s-h, here they are !'
her she sped aw'ay towards the house with wondrous ra- The group, consisting of several of the male guests
pidity, screaming for help. staying,in the house,-some of them Charlie's brother

Charlie opened his eyes-at least, he opened one, for officers-footmen, house-maids, gardeners, keepers, and
the 'other was kept closed to add to the expression of the a few yokels attracted from the fields by Miss Bullion',s
broad grin on his face. screams, were now within a few yards. Some carried

'Congratulate me, my dear Bob. She's mine. Our blankets, others smelling-bottles; some brandy, while
troubles are at an end. By Jove! everything went off one individual bore a hissing kettle of boilin~ water
screaming!' with which, in his flurry, he had already scalded half

'At all events, she has,' said Bob; I and I'm sorry for the party; and another, with equal presence of mind,
it. She'll bring a lot of people down.' carried a portable garden pump.
• Never mind, my dear fellow. I'll carry it on, and I Oh, we may be too late! his head still droops over

recover gradually. Poor old girl! 'Pon my soul, I felt his bosom! Oh, my Charles, look up! It's me-your
.for her lots of times, and thought it a great shame; but own-your broken-hearted Belinda!' screamed Miss

Bulllon. .I was cruel only to be kind, Bob. I'll treat her devilish
well, and let her do anything she likes. Did you bril)g Charlie at this, lifted his head slowly, and, mindful of

, that flask of brandy? It's deuced wet in these wet togs. Bob's advice, rolled his eyes wildly, ~nd ~llowe~ his
Here's to you! 'Pon my word, old fellow, you did your t?ngu~ to protrude-:-a performance whICh, 1~1 conJunc
part capita"Ily.' ' , twn wIth the Prusslan-blue nose. and the cn~so~-lake

The two friends, amidst much suppressed laughter and eye~rows, p~'oducedan effec,t w~ICh de~es deSCriptIOn.
mutual congratulations and compliments, passed the I M~ss .B~llIOn ~ttered a ~)~ercl~g shnek, ~nd fell, over
flask from one to the other until it was empty. the u~dlvld~lalwltll t?e bolimg kettle, wl~o Immediately

, Hulloa!' said Bob, as he put it back again into his parbolied 1l1s. ne~t neighbour, t~e man With the ~arden

pocket, Ihere are a lot of people coming to the rescue, pump, who, I~ hiS agony, .lost hiS llead, thought lllmself
headed by the old girl !' on fire.. and tried to put 1llmself out.

Charlie, on this, immediately became insensible again, rfhe rest of the party, f~r.a moment o.r two, looked
and Bob set to work chafin"" his hands with ostentatious agllast at the fearful ap'pantIOn; then, seemg Bob from
solicitude. Then, taking his wet handkerchief from his his place behind Ch~rlie.shakingwith laughter, seeme.d
pocket, he smoothed away the damp hair from Charl,ie's to take the whole thlllg III at a glan?e, .and an u1?roan
manly brow. What was bis surprise, though, to find ous ~hout of lau?hter brought Cha:rlle Hel~er to hiS feet,
that under t~is treatment a Yariegated smudge immedi- lo?kmg about him dazed and bewd~ered. .
ately decorated his friend's countenance! He stared for Wha~ the deuce are you all howling a.t like .a lo~ ~f
some moments, and then recollected Miss Bullion's hyenas? he at last asked savagely. ThiS ,~as ll"reslstl
paints which he had had in his pocl~et all the time, and b~e, and the laughter of the group rung out With renewed

which were now most decidedly water colours. vI¥U
our

. d ' 'd Ch l' d . 1 . If, ' , ', pon my wor ,sal ar Ie, rawlllg lImse up to
Now, Bob Skelter was a capltal.fellow, and, as h~s his full height, and folding his an)'ls in the most digni-

been ,shown, ,,:as rea,cly to go through fire ~nd w~ter I~ fied manner, 'I hope you're all enjoying yourselves!'
~he cause of fnendsillp; but h~ could not resist .a ~oke If But dignity in a Prussian-blue nose was killing; and
It c.ame to. hand very te~l~tlllgly, po.t eve~ If It told they roared louder than ever.
agamst a fnend, not.even If It told agamst hzmselj,. and IHere sir what are you grinning at you . fi 1
th' tit d t· l' b' fi h' h d " , In ernaIS na ura en ency 0 JO ,mg e~ng. r~t elg te~e beast of a baboon you?' said Charlie, savagely seizing
b:r the ,brandy, and then fired by tl~IS h.lghl! ~uggestlve by the collar a yokel and shaking him well.
cll"cumstance, he found the temptatIOn nreslstlble. 'Whoy zur ye've ""ot a'blew nose' quoth H ,d

'H . k h t Ch r " """ 0 ge.ele, eep your eyes s u', ar Ie . 'And yaller cheeks,' said another.
'Why, they're a long way off yet, aren't they?' The murder was now out.
'Yes; but they might see, you know; there's no know- 'Bob, you treacherous scoundrel!' But Bob was half-

ing; and there might ~e some one amongst the bushes. way up to the house by this time, going as fast as his
It's best to be on the safe side.' legs could carry him, and laughing fit to kill himself

',All right, old fellow,' said Charlie. (What a capital the while. '
fellow old Bob is to see a fellow through a thing,' he At this time Miss Bullion who had been saved from
soliloquized. fainting by receiving some ~f the contents of the kettle

The paint-box was whipped out in a moment, and .in her right shoe, and had been gradually awaking to a
Bob, und~r the pretence of wiping away the damp from sense of the real state of affairs, received' convincing
his friend's face, soon adorned it with a Prussian-blue proof of this doubled-dyed villain's perfidy.
nose, a crimson-lake pair of eyebrows, and a cobalt im- ,~Drowned!' said an old gardener next to her. ' It's
perial. He 'had then only just time to finish off with only their larks. Why, there ain't more'n four foot 0'

a few hurried fancy touches in gamboge about the water nowheres in this 'ere part 0' the lake!'
cheeks and forehea~ and put the box, back again into That was enough! she saw it all, and making the best
his pocket, when the party coming to the rescue were of her way back to the bou~e, order~d her maid to pack
within thirty yards of the scene. up at ol~ce, and departed from Ralllham .Park by the

Y h d b tt
It"· next tram, cured for ever of any hankenng after the

, on a e er' come 0 soon,' wluspered Bob, 'or vile deceitful sex.
else they'll be turning you up side down to let the water' (Concluded.)
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TIm arrival of the U. S. S. 'Pu,scaj·om since our last
issue, has given us a most interesting and unusual
chapter of foreign news. It seems that Samoan·poli
tics, which have been for some time in an unsettled
state, had culminated jnst before Col. Steinberger's ar
rival there, in the establishment of a dual monarchy
governed by two kings of equal rank and similar pre
rogatives. This condition of affairs had of course
brewed entanglements, with the prospect of more seri
ous civil difficulties, and the popular discontent there
by produced made it comparatively easy for Col. Stein
berger to rearrange the government, and to procnre in
a congress of chiefs the electio~l of a President of the
archipelago for f0l!r years, to the great satisfaction of
the people and the foreign residents. The appoint
ment of Col. Steinberger as Premier and the organiza
tion of a Cabinet .with Secretaries of State over each
department, naturally followed. A constitution after
the American system was adopted, and so this new re
publican government is built, equipped and launched
with surprising facility and without turmoil, in the
middle of the Pacific. The experiment is a most in
teresting and significant one, and much will depencl on
the wisdom and disinterestedness of Col. Steinber;ger
and his associate advisers. The United States in an
unofficial and informal way have inaugurated a new
and radical policy in regard to the Pacific archipela
goes, and will doubtless stand in the position of patron
and ally to this and any other young island republic
they may help iuto life.

THE ISLANDER.

TilE IilLANDER. isinking the vessel, the nl'e was almost entirely sub·
AWeekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular attention is I dued towards noon a slight and easily extinguished

given to Scientific Researches, especially among the Pacific lslalld~. Home and i . ' . .
Foreign News form a prominent leature of thc paper. It aims at discussing I outbreak occurnng agam In the afternoon.
everylhing of interest and imporlance and making itself as necessary to the
Home a!J to th.e man of'buslness or t~e general student. The list of contributors
emtiraces the best literary talent of the islands. THE term" coolie-traffic" has of late been so persis-
_.ID" Communicatjons to be addressed to THOS.G. THau>t, Business Agent, tently, and we have snpposed successfully, scouted by
Honolulu. our public journals· as applying to the irp.migration

Price Two .Dollars and F~fll' Cents ayear, or Twenty-nve Ceuts per Month. I into this countr of Chinese or any other foreiO'n
Cash always IQRdvance. SlOgle Cop.es Ten Cents. y I:>

labor, that we confess to surprise at the fears enter-
tained by our contemporary of last Saturday lest we
should commit libel upon the government. As we
have not yet heard from other quarters that our words
can ba considered actionable, we may without lack of
dignity hasten to calm the apprehensions of t.he sus
ceptible journal in question by explaining that we
alluded only t.o those cases of coolie-traffic in which
"starvation, imprisonment, mutiny and bloodshed"
have figured prominently; and no such things have so
far as we know ever been heard of in connection with
the immigration of cooliell or others into these islands.

Tun principal indication which the i)ast week has
afforded of the much-enquired-for Government policy
lies in a rather thorough revolution now going on in
the old stream-course known as Kaahumanu Street.
In showery weather, that important commercial
neighborhood hall· borne a miniature resemblance to\
Venice in all but its architecture; but a solid bottom
of coral stone is n.ow to be prepared for the mercan
tile activity which may be looked for under what a
recent poster describes as "the stimulating influences
of reciprocity." Meanwhile private enterprise is not
behind-hand j fOl' the old coffee-house corner of Queen
Street, has been improved by the erection of a block
of stone building with really pretty doors and win
dows. Mine host of the coffee-house, in the aromatic
odors of whose fragrant Mocha, or Kona rather, is
wafted a world of old associations, literary, chess
playing, and what not, kept open house on Saturday
last, in honor of the opening of his new building j

and we hope that continued prosperity may amply
justify him in his tasteful enterprise.

WE regret to have to record the serious, if not irre
parable, damage by fil'e of the ship Emerald of
New York. About one o'clock on Monday morning
the schooner Pauahi coming fl·om Maalaea, was
hailed fi'om on board the Emerald, then lying at
anchor, with the alarm of fire j and immediately upon
the news coming in, a large body of men with officers
were sent from the U. S. Flagship Pensacola, to assist
in quelling the confiagl·ation. The fire had, however,
obtained such hold between the ceiling and outer
planking of the vessel, and the hold was so full of
smoke, that the fire-extinguishers could not be success
fully used, and towards five o'clock the vessel was
towe.d in and moored at the foot of the esplanade.
Meanwhile the fire companies and troops had turned
out with engines and hose, His Majesty and the Prince
Royal working energetically with their company i
and by their diligent work, as well as by partially
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, THE" million dollar loan" prospects are not as yet
I" looking,up" to the extent its patrons could wish;
though advices are· not very definite, their character is
not favorable as to its popularity in the money markets
of the world. Perhaps it is too much to hope for, that
our government can command a foreign credit beyond
the allowance of this valuable commodity which it
holds in the hearts of its citizens; and still more per
haps the somewhat ridiculous and uncertain wording
of the bill by which the loan is authorized, would be
unfavorable to the enterprise of floating any consid
m'able loan.

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-June 19th.-GIobe Hotel premises sold

at auction for $3000, to H. Hackfeld & Co.-H. J. Nolte
having enlarged and thoroughly refitted his "old corner"
had a grand re-opening to-day noon. Its plate glass
windows, marble top koa tables, with the neat fittings,
gives it quite a city air.--Second friendly match be
tween the Athlete and Pensacola B. B. Clubs on the
plains, which began at 2:30 p. m., and resulted in the
local club being again victorious-score standing 28 to
20. The fine play of the game was much interfered with
by frequent showers. The attendance was large and
must have had a telling effect in the usual goodly com
pany at the Emma Square Concert.

June 20th.-Schr. Ka llIoi returned to-day, having
made her trip to Kahului and back in sixty-five hours,
and being well loaded both ways.--U. S. S. Tuscarora
returned from Samoa.

June 2Ist.-Fire alarm sounded for the fifth ward at
2:30 a. m., and proved to be for the ship Emerald at
anchor in the roadstead. Immediate help' was sent
from the men-of-war, steam was got up on the Pele, and
at early dawn she was brought alongside the Esplanade.
The Fire Department, assisted afterward by the House
hold Troops, applied all their energies to .defeat the fiery
foe, but to all appearance without effect, so that at 7 a.
m., it was decided to scuttle her, wIlich was done by
firing shot into her from a howitzer. It was a race
between fire and water, and by noon the fire was de
clared vanquished, and the engines sent home. At 3:30
p. m., they were called out again to her, and an hour's
work finished their labors for the day.--Morning Star
sailed at 2 p. m., on her cruise to Micronesia.--The
Coral Paving Company has commenced work on Ka
ahumanu street-who says we are not progres'sing ?.
'June 22d.-The Pensacola's Band gave· their evening

open air concert at the Hawaiian Hotel as usual.
June 23d,-The Mattie llfacleay has hauled to Tibbets

& Sorenson's wharf to undergo thorough repairs.-
Bark lV: C. Parke left early this morning for San Fran_
cilco, and took a heavy and valuable cargo of island
produce, consisting of sugar, wool, pulu, &c.--A
survey held: on the Emerald to-day recommends that
she be pumped out and raised.

June 24th.-The fourth social subscription concert
takes place this evening at the residence of Col. W. F.
Allen.--A series of papers on the Government Survey
prepared by C. J. Lyons, will be commenced in our
ne~t issue.

IRRIGATION.
For several years, much has been said, proposed and

suggested, in regard to a grand scheme for irrigating the
western slope of Haleakala on MauL The subject has

\
been introduced into our Legislatures and formal reports
and estimates upon the practicability of the scheme, '~.

submitted. 'l'his scheme is still a favorite one with
many, and even looms up before them in a misty, unde
fined way as something magnificent and splendid in its .- ..
prospects, if we may judge from their glowing argu- "
ments. Yet with all this talk, printer's ink, and appar- ',,!:
ent enthusiasm, we do not remember that any effort or
proposition has been made in all these ~'ears, toward
practically ascertaining the feasibility of the enterprise.
No skilled survey of the route of the proposed canal has::
been made, the quantity of available water has not been
measured, nor does it seem to be regarded that such pre- ,j'

parations are at all necessary to an intelligent discussion 0{

of so important a matter. . Z

In enacting the million dollar loan bill of the last 'f

Session, our Legislators overlooked the item of irriga
tion, in the list of objects for ,vhich the 103-n ,vas to be "'.
appropriated. Unless our proposed loan shall meet v,,-ith -1:
better success than the present outlook promises, this .~

omission may be regarded as of little consequence to the
prospects of irrigation enterprises here. The new en
conragement o.fferecl to sugar-culture by our American
treaty gives to the East Maui irrigation scheme, a,
greater importance than before, and the next Session of
the Legislature will be soon enough to appropriate
money for this object, if it is needed, previous to which
there is ample time for making all surveys necessary for
deciding with some degree of clearness upon tht' proba-
ble success of the work as a financial investment. The
Government has its skilled engineers and the proper
instruments, and the expenses of the survey could prop
erly be charged to the item of "Government survey
ing." With this preliminary work accomplished, the
many uncertainties which at present are in the way of
an intelligent support of this measure, would be dissolved.

The present attitude of the Government is to assist in
those operations which tend to develop the country's
resources, so far as its limited means allow. If the pro
posed system of irrigation can be made fully successful,
it certainly offers a prize, in which not only the Govern
ment but individuals may well wish to participate.

CREEDS.

"Two years since t came to the East, bringing a letter
from a Western church, and presented the same to a
sister church here with whose spirit I found myself in
deep sympathy. I was received by vote, but required to
assent publicly to the creed of this church. Upon exam
ination, I was forced to the ·conclusion that by a public
assent to the creed as worded I would perjure myself; for
I must declare that I believe that which I, at least, feel
very uncertain about. Shall I continue to suffer the ill
effects of a lack of church-fellowship, or shall I outrage
my conscience by coming under the yoke with a mental
reservation ?"

Don't lie~ If a man is already a member of a church
with the creed of which he has come to differ, he may
remain if he finds hi~self in substantial unity with the
spirit of the church, and if the church does not insist
upon his withdrawal. But the worst effect of putting a
whole body of divinity into a church creed is that it
prompts men to mental reservations and" substance of
doctrine" subterfuges. Of all the thousands who in our
day profess to hold the 'Westminster Confession probably
there is only a small band who valiantly hold it in the
sense in which the Westminster divines adopted it.
There are large parties of clergymen in the Church of
England who swear to the Thirty-Nine Articles with all
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sorts of reservations. But to you we say frankly, don't
lie. There must be other churches in the citywhere you
live whose fellowship would be a comfort to you, and
whose creed is not so full of burrs as the one you essayed
to join. Why not join one of them? But at all events,
if you must go hungry for church fellowship, starve, but
do not wi'ong your conscience with "mental reservations."
If after a frank statement of your doubts, and of the
sense in which you are willing to accept the creed, the
church should consent to receive you, you might unite
with it.-The ChriStian Union.

PUNAHOU ALUMNI POEM, 1875.

Pilgrims we, li'om many countries,
Toiling early, toiling late,

ResL our cares and burdens here;
Looking back, with heart of cheer,
00 each fairest Alma Mater,

Where we forged our fate.

How the pictures crowd and gather
As that past comes thronging by,

Glorious in its coloring fair,
Richest dyes and tintings rare,
Like the works of the old Masters

That can never die.

Eager youths, with souls on fire,
Maidens, with the heart of May,

Sought we still through wisdom's pages
All the wealth of all the ages j

Knocking at the gates of knowledge,-
The golden gates of Day.

And she gave us fairest glimpses
Of the land we sought;

Dealing with unstinted measure,
From her richest hoards of treasure,
To the one'who\delved the deepest

In the mines of thought.

'I'hen we stood upon the threshold
Panting for the fight. ,

Did not see the l'ank and file
Pressing on each weary mile,
Only saw the plumes of heroes

Waving in the light.

Heard the thunder of battle,
Saw the flashing of the blade,

But the weary groans and sighing,
The sharp agony and crying,
All were lost in martial music

And th'e cannonade.

Since then we have wage~ the conflict;
Since then we have fe~t the steel;

Have our hearts b.een brave and steady,
Have our arms been always ready
When the foe ,caD;le charging on

With furious zeal 1"

,Are we conquerors in life's battle?
Are we winning victor's palms?

poes the fragrance of our living,
Rich in pure unselfish giving,
;Rise to heaven daily, like the

Sweet-toned notes of psalms?

~ave we learned the hardest lesso~
That this earthly life can give?

,.....
How in pure self-:sacrifice
'£he real fame and bonor lies j

How by sweet unaelfishness~.

We learn the way to live."

There are fields of vaster learning,
'l'here are halls of larger thought,'

And the Master's voice, sublime,
Ringing down the aisles of time,
Calls us in those halls to gather,

He the teacher, we the taught.

At His feet we shall lay down
All the vexed things of life ;

Problems that we toiled on late,
Questions hard and intricate,
Mysteries that we could ,not solve,

With dangers rife.

In the Master's skillful hand
All shall be made clear;

And the deepest chords of pain
Shall gfve back a'sweet refrain j

Every harshest note of disCOl'd
Then shall disappear.

When we reach the immortal city,
When we bow before the throne,

Mid the songs of beaven Bounding
And ten thousand harps resounding,
With God's hleBsed angels,

We shall know as we are known.

PUNAHOU ALUMNI MEETING.

On Thursday evening of last week the graduates of
Oahu College, and of other Colleges, with many invited
guests, held an Alumni meeting at Punahou. The min
utes of the last meeting, in 1870, were read by the Secre
tary, Mr. W. O. Smith, after which Mr. C. J. Lyons de
livered the oration onthe subject of" Unity in Variety,"
an address of great practical interest, in which he traced
the diverging paths of men and women after going forth
from the united efforts and sympathies of the Alma
Mater, and yet-how, through all after differences, high
culture is sympathetic; also, and forcibly, the impor~

ance and duty to the educated of keeping up their train
ing, of developing it, and of imparting it. The Alumni
poem, by Mrs. S. B. Dole, followed, which will be found
in another column. After an intermission of a half hour
of cake, ice-cream and social informalities, the meeting
was again called to order by,the Chairman, Rev. A. O.
Forbes, and Mr. H. A. P. Carter announced as Master of
Toasts, with a few remarks upon the art of toasting.
Mr. Carter announced first "Our Alm,a Mater. Her
memories brighten in the vista of time, and grow dearer
as we recall the sunny hours of youth in her courts;" and
called dn Rev. A. O. Forbes to respond, wl,1o called up
early reminiscencies, mentioned his youthful despair on
being for the first tillle left by his parents on the prem
ises tQ copupeIice his education, and how he sought to
relieve or end hjs tro~bles by running his head against,
one of the verlJ.nda posts; but this unpromising begin
ning was so far from prophetic that he was able to say
that he looked back on his school days as the brightest
spot in his life.

The next toast-" The Alumni of Sister Colleges.
Gathered from different homes of learning, all are loyal
to the great principles of high culture," was responded to
by Mr. L. McCully, who dwelt upon the strength of ed
ucational sympathies the world over, the cosmopolitan
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A SINGULAR OPTICAL ILLUSION.

'Vhile visiting. the unfortunate ship Emerald, now
lying on her beam-ends near the lower end of the Espla
nade, a few days ago, we were amused at a curious illu
sion there presented. If the spectator stand in the door
of the cabin for a few minutes, looking in, the floor and
sides gradually appear to him to be horizontal and per
pendicular, and consequently the water on the port side
seems to be resthlg at an incline of twenty or thirty
degrees. In fact, one can hardly reconcile himself to
the strange anomaly without persuading himselftbat the
water is frozen. But the most amusing thing of all is
the appearance presented by your companions as they
\valk about the cabin. In whatever direction they may
be going they maintain an undeviating slant to star~

board, looking very much as if they were compelled t~

assume that attitude by a fierce gale of wind.

REMINISCENCES-A CROOKED STICK.
uNCLE WILTER.

Among the earliest settlers on Kennebeck river, State
of Maine, were seven brothers by the name of Weston.
When I kriew them, they wei-eall pati:iarchs,-vener
able men, yetenjoyltlg a green old age; a single one of

.them had-departed this life..According to the custom. of
the nge and region they were all known as uncles,':'"
Uncle John, Uncle Joe, Uncle ",VilIiam, &c. This 'last

'was otten called·UnC1e·Wilter, because in his prayers lie
was in the habit of saying, "Wilter tholl." He was 'a
church member in 'regular standing, I suppose;· but not
in good standing. If in reality a sheep, he WaS supposed

nature of culture, and its. tendency as well as duty to Ito be a black one j hut many doubts his being II, sheep.
impart itself and impress its surroundings even though IHe was a "well to do" farmer, lived ina two story

.they be new' and distinct froIh old associations. ' house, and had a large family of children. His great
President E. P. Church answered to the next toast- object seemed to be to get and to keep; and in getting

"The President and Faculty-shaping the destinies of he often pursued a very crooked policy. As he oftener
the future, imparting tone to the present of the College Isold than bought, his l)alf bushel, as was commonly re
-worthy successors of the pioneers of the Pacific," and ported, was too small. vVhen he had occasion to buy,
spoke of the importance of keeping up the standard of he borrowed a half bushel from a neighbor.
our i~stitutions of learning as a necessary home influ- I He was hard on his hp:ed men, both as to wages and
ence on society, and mentioned that more than enough ., work, and the management of his table did not always
was spent in sending students to the States, to build up satisfy. Having taken a job to build a bridge across the
an institution here that would be on.an equal footing in river, he employed quite a number of men. Soon then
scholarly standards with those elsewhere. He suggested was complaint that they had fish and potatoes for din
that students sl\ould finish their course here and then ner, and, for a change, potatoes and fish for supper j and,
spend in foreign travel, the time and money they would for the benefit of the culinary department, the prOflosi
otherwise consume in studying abroad. tion was made to steal a sheep. As Uncle 'Vilter made

The next toast was, "Hawaii Nei, their progress and no objection, the plan was carried out much to the grat
prosperity will find their surest impulse and safeguard ification of all the men, the sheep have been taken from
in education." Mr, S. B. Dole responded, and spoke of Uncle Wilter's flock. He was :always having trouble
the course of education among Hawaiians, the slow but with his neighbors; and one of them to avoid difficulty
sure growth of refinement. and the fact of civilization, declared an act of Ilon-inter<rourse. Perhaps this was
with its various features, based on and made .possible by the wisest course.
such education; and of the necessity of schools and a In the war of 1812, his son Cyrus enlisted in the army.
literature for the more successful amalgamation of the After a short time, he was apprehended on a charge of
mixed Hawaiian nation of the future. holding communication with the enemy, and was con-

The next, "Scholarship. The highest education es- demned to be shot. Now his father was in great dis
sential to the best development of manhood," was re- tress, and he went about praying, "Lordy massy on
sponded to by Prof. W. D. Alexander, who emphasized sona Cyrus, about to· be shota, in the United States'
the moral an.d refining influence on character, of a broad, arama." Cyrus in some way escaped being shot, though,
well balanced education, and closing with the well without doubt, he richly deserved it.
known verse from the Psalms, likening the sons to Uncle Wilter often spoke and prayed in the prayer
plants, and the daughters to corner stones polished after meeting·; and he did so with every appearance of feeling
the similitude of a pa,lace, which quotation appropriately and sincerity; and he also co.nfessed with evident hu
led the way to the next sentiment, "Co-education of mility and sorrow, his proneness to sin; but on the first
the Sexes. Fitting for a cammon destiny, nursing opportunity, he would return to his crooked ways of
each other's sympathy and support in the struggles of duplicity and cheating.
1ife,they shotildfit for its conflicts, hand in hand." Mrs. Such a manisamystery; and there are many such. His
B. :F. Dillingham responded to this, arguing in favor of moral sense seemed to be over-borne by the greed of .

·this most sensible toast by examples, first from the lucre; and he goes o~ liinning and repenting, sinning and
gardenaf Eden, tiridthen from child-life, school-life and repenting; and all the time doirig ten times as much
grown uplife. The audience may have betma prejudiced harm as good to the cause of pure religion. Such a man
one, as Fliriahou' Alumni are quite likely to be on this ought never to be admitted to a Christian church; for it
subject. blit at any rate we are satis~ed that they sym- - is morally certain that he will prove 8, curse instead of a
pathised with the argument. . valuable acquisition.

Mr. H. A. P. Carter was then Clilled on, and said per- True religion cannot be dissevered from upright dear~

:haps the best thing possible in confessing that he owed ing and morality, and those who resort to underhanded
.his wife and his position as Toast Master for the evening measures in their dealiIl.gs should at once renounce their
to the Oahu College ana the "co-education of the sexes." hope of heaven.. Those who suffered from Uncle Wilter's
Several impromptu roasts follo\ved: "The Isles of the underhanded dealings called him a wicked man; others,
Pacific," responded to by Rev. S. C. Damon. "The in spite of all his prookedn~ss,persisted in considering
Press," by Mr. H. M. Whitney, and" The Pulpit," by him a Christian. The great day will show which class
Rev. W. Frear. In the two latter of which considerable was right. SENEX.
sparring occurred between the representatives of both
these great powers.

During the exerCises the standard songs of Auld Lang
Syne and Upidee were sung.

/
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·HAUI KA LANI-BY E;EAULUMOKU.

l~'anslated by the la~e Judge Andrew8

IX-Continued.
Humiliations of Keoua and his Faction. Figurative

Praise of Kamehameha.
Slaughter upon slaughter; they were trodden under foot

in Koolau.
Thy sandals, 0 Kohala. Send and trample down 0 Kona.
'fhe wicked mouth against the Chief:- [meaning.
'fhe ·sorcery o~ Kahaula,-his deceitful words of double
Let the guilty one die. (Is there destruction for the

upright ?)
Shall he be thrown among the boxers? No. (a)
Let him only be kicked, trampled often with the foot;-
The dead tree of the common people. .
Shall the chiefs be destroyed by him? Let hiliJ: be set

apart for the spear, the spear [sharpening stone.
Of the long speared soldier of Lono. (b) Speik to the
The two edged sword,-the sharp toothed club,-
The great Ulae (c) with sharp projecting teeth.
Such was thy weapon to destroy the evil.
Is it an evil to be increased? It is an evil to be shunned.
Is it nothing to be in the genealogy of chiefs? (d) There

he showed his face;
Yet he was the grand-child of a servant,.
Born of ancient Hana of Kahuku;
Children of orphans, tossed to and fro; [of Kaihehee. (e)
A criminal on the sea of Kaaawa, according to the law
The sea-moss floating ashore at Kauwahine; [harbor.
Floating sea-moss; sea-moss,-a ripple guarding the
Ye are brought here as ,the beacon of Unulau;
To be a watchman at Halaea; (f) death crawls thither

from OahU,
A fast growing vine, reaching to Kau;
There it shoots up, leaves o~t and branches forth.
Bring hither, 0 bring hither, bring the prisoners for the

slaughter:
To be destroyed on the hills, to be destroyed by the sea:
A slaughter with defilement, utter destruction. .
A place fast in utter night:- ...
A place bound in immeasur!lble darkness.

A shark going on land is my chief,-
A shark able to devour all on land~

The Chief is the redgills,- (g) .
The throat not choking at the isll\-nd.
A land in working clothes is Kau and Puna; (h)
A land where my chief may go freely, as thou knowe~t.

Puna is a land where he may eat unseen;· .
A land undefended against my 9hief, as thou knowest.
Hilo is a land not surely captured for my chief, (i)a$

thou knowest.
Keaau of Waiakea is a fish calq,bash, the cover. is Olali.
All things in the call1.Qashes are for Lawalawaihonua. .

a-To contend wit4 "the boxers Was too hOnorable for
him. b-Kameha~eha.. c-A fi~h 1v1th sharp teeth in
both jaws. d~Referringto KeQu,ll.,whose name wa~ in
the list of the chiefs. e-In tbe reign of Kualii, of
Oahu, he puni$heq criininals by placing them on a piece
of wicker work on the sea of Kaaawa. I-Name of a
long dangerous 'cape south of KaiIiki, on Hawaii. g
Referring to the life-giving office of the gills of a fish.
h-'-Denoting their subjection. i-Not entirely subdued.

PASSENGERS..

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

ARRIVALS.
IS-5chr Nettie MerrUl, Crane, from Lahaina, MauL
I8-Schr t.-lile Morris, Lima, flO Kaunakakai, l\Iolokai.
IM-8chr Active, Puaahlwn., from ·Kahala, Hawaii.
IS-8tmr KIla.uea, l\laechant, from Hawaii aod Maui.
20-Schr Ka Moi, Reynolds, from Kahului, ,..\laui.
20-tichr Jenny, Uilama,fm Kana and Knu, Hawaii.
20~chr Manuokawai, I(alawa.ia, from Nawiliwili.
20-U S S Tu~carora, from Navigator Islands.
20-:Schr Pauahi, Hopu, from Hilo, Hawaii.
2Z-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kchala, Hawaii.
22-Schr Luka, Kaai, from Kaunakakai, Molokai.
2;j-:S~hr Kinau, Ahuihala, from ~alik.o, MauL.
24-Schr Kanuile, Bolli,s, from Koloa & Waimea.
24-Schr I'ueokahi. ·Glark, from Hana. Maui.

DEPARTURES.
17-Schr Lub, Kaai, for Kaunakakai, Molokai.
17-81001' Live Yankee. Kaeha, for Maliko, Maui.
IH-Schr Annie, Kalauao, for 'Vaipio, Hawaii.
18-8chr Wsrwick. John BUll, for Kalaupapa, Molokal.
I9-Sehr Nettie Merrill, eune, for Lahaina, Maui.
19-5chr Mile Morritt, Lima, Jar Kaunakakai, Molokal.
19-5c;:hr Fairy Queen, lJeni, for !lanalei, Kauai.
21-Schr Act:ive, Puaahiwa~ for Hanalei, Kau~i.

21-Am mhu;ionary brig Moroing Star, Colcord, for MicroneBia.
21-S1m'r Kilauea, Marchant, for ,Maui and HawaiI.
22-BchrKa MOl, Reynolds,.Cor Kahului, Maui.
22-Schr Manuokawai, Kalawaia, for N:twiliwili, Kaual
23-8cl1r Pauahi. Hopu, Cor Hilo, Hawaii. . .
23-Hawbk W Ol'arke, D P \'enhallow. for San Francisc?

Pounds. Pounds.
April, 1866. slmr Aja": ••••••• 1,2a~,345 JulY, 1868, slmr Monlana .••••1.080.814
r.~ne; 1867, bk ~ani~r. aao ••,a al.U92,~9~ Aug.U~H, ~S68, I!l':Ilr Idaho 1,~1~,277
Augu"" 1861, brig Woodland .• 1.2·.11.79. Al'nl, 18,3, bk Kale 1,28~,050
February, 1868, ~tmr Idallo .•• l,163,la9 l\'Jay, 18,a, stme Costa Rica•.. l,2S3,8'iS
April, H)6:3, stmr Irl ..bo •• a •••• I,8:l9,528 J.une, 1873, tlllHr Vasta ~ica•• l,39~,578
May, 1~6:l, slmr Idaho••••... l,215,498 '\I'..il,l~H, bk Duena V.sla .•.1,162,696
Juue, 1868, stmr Idaho .•••..• l,158,709 June, 1874, bk W G I'arke .•••1,362,959

We look for the U. G. Murray, now any hour, and Ihe Legal Tender and An
nie Lyle to follow soon.

FROM WtNilWA.RD POR'rs-Per Kilauea, June 18th-His Ex W·VGrccll. Mr
Monsarrat, W.. G Needham. H R Hitchcock, W H Cornwell, Misses Alice and
Killy Makee, R Wilcox, ~lr·Aman", snd44 deck.

FOR WtNDWARD ·PoRTe-Per Kilauea, June 216t-H1s Ex Gov Kapena.3
rtt'isses Wight, Rev T Coan "and· wife, Mrs Kinney, Miss May, Mis~ Kinney, 2
Misses Hitchcock, W H Reed, Master Jones, Master LouissOD I Miss Walt, Rev
8 E Bishop, wiCe and child, Miss 0 Sbipman, Rev A 0 Forbe', Mrs Sunter and
child, Miss"S Sheldon, 2 Masters Stlllman, I\Irs Bates, "3 Miiseil.Meyer, R W
Meyer, ~liss Mosely. Master Young. W G Needham, Sam Parker. J R Mill••
wife and Child, Mhs Paina, Ohas Williams, Geo Bell, ~I F Bishop, W K Kinney,
0110 and lIenry ~I.~yer, N C Willfong, Miss Ashlemann, Miss· Bishop, Miss Hil
lebrand, W aod H Austin, W AI Gibson. Miss M E Green, Bishop Willis, Mrs R
Fountain, Chas Hopkins, F W undenberg, and about 95 deck.

June

June

. COMMERCIAL. IHawn bark R C Wylie, from London, 10 H Hackfeld &. Co, was to leave shortly
at last ad vices. .

THVftSDA Y, June 24-1 1875. Brilish 81mr Macgregor. from Sydney, to C Brewer & COl due .June 29th.
IN Jocilll.rade we ftn4 the usual dullness prevailing as \ve draw near the end Urh1~n~t~~~h~itYof Melbourne, from 8o~D }'raDciBco! to C Brewer cr Co, due

of the quarter. au effect quite characteristic of our credit system, yet withal Am bark Emma C Reale, to C Brewer <\- Co, was loading at New C~8t1e, May 8.
we nnte a. feeling of confidence pervddir.g our business community. From the Am sch! Annie Lyle, from Sao Francisco, to T H Oavies, due early iu JUly.
shipments of lumber to the other island" aDd the employment of our carpenters
we should judge the lumber trade just now to be quite active.

In marine work, tlte overhauling of the, Mattie Macleay, and the burning aud WUDEIlOVSE-At ,Makiki, 00 Thursday the 24lh iost., EVERARD HA.Y infant
linking of the ~Olerald brings \York for the auevedores and shipwrights. A pre.. JiGD of H. B. M.'s Commissioner and Consul General Wodehouse, aged 4- n;oDths.
liminary survey was held y~sterday on the latter vessel, aDd proposal. to raise
laee are auverail'ied for.

The \V. C. Parke sail~d yesterday for San Francisco, tRking a cargo 01 i1cland
produce valued at $63,575.98, consi~ting of 7lJ,270 pound~ Sugar, 8,70S galloDs
Mola••e., 15,169 pound. Paddy, 10,370 pound. PUlu, 231.12~ pound. Wool, and
65' bunches Bananas.

The recent hea\'y cargo of Sugar by the Kvik to San Francisco, amounting to
1,337,455 pounds hus led UII to look up Ute million pounu cargoes for comparison,

'which we give herewith:

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Brewer &. Co, sailed April 16,
German bark Ceder, (new) from BreDien, to H Hackfeld &; Co,-salled ·April 30.
Am brig Hazard, from Hongkong, to Afong &; Achuck. to sail about the middle

of April.
. Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from· San Francisco.
·British filoop-of-war Peterelwill be due in all June; from Victoria.
Am bark Camden. from Puget Sound, to H Hackfeld &; Co, will be. due shortly.
Am bark D C Murray, from San Francisco, to 0 Brewer &. Co, due June 25.
Am schr Legai Tender. Crom ·San Francisco, to J T Walerhouse, due the latter

part of June.
French Corvelle Infernet lefl Auckland May 10lh, 10 cruloe en route..
Am bark Powhattan.lrom Puget Sound, to II nackfeld &; Co, will be·due earlY

in July.
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THE POWER OF PRAYER:

OR, THE FIRST STEA~IBOAT UP THE ALABAMA.

Y~u Dinah! Come and eet me wbar de ribber~roads does meet.
De Lord, H~ made dese black-jack roots to twis' int-o a seat.
Umph, dar! De Lord have mussy on dis blin' ole nigger's feet.

It 'pear to me dis mornin' I kin smell de fust 0' June.
I 'clar', b'lieve dat mockin '-bird could play de fiddle soon!
Dem yonder town-bells sounds like dey wus ringin' in de moon·

Well, ef dis nigger is been blind for fo'ty year or mo',
Dese ears, dey sees th.e world,like, tb'u' de cracks dat's in dedo'.
For de ~ord 'bas built dis body wid de windows 'hind and 'fo'.

I know my front ones is stopped up, and things is sort 0' dim,
But den, th'u' dem, temptation's rain won't leak in on ole Jim!
De back ones shows me earth enough, aldo' dey's mons'ous slim.

And a~ for Hebbcn,-bless de Lord, and praise His holy name
Dat shines in all de co'ners of dis cabin jes' de same
All ef dat cabin hadn't nar' a plank upon de frame!

Who call me! Listen down de ribb'er, Dinah! Don't you hyar
Somebody holl'in' .. huo, Jim, hoo?" My Sarah died last y'ar;
Is dat black angel done come back to call ole Jim f'om hyar?

My stars,.dil.t cain't be Sarah, shuh! Jcs' listen, Dinah, now!
What km be .comin' up dat bend, a-Ql,akin sich a row?
Fus' bellerin' like a pawin' bull, den squealin' like a sow?

De Lord 'a' massy sakes alive,jes' bear,-ker-woof, ker-woof
De ;Debbie's comin' round dat bcnd, he's cowin', shuh enull',
A-splashin' up ,<ie water wid his tail and WId his hoof!

I'sc pow'ful skeered; but neve.rs,omeless I ain't e;wine run away;
I'm gwiue to stl~nd stift~legged for de Lord dis blessed day.
ro,u Bcreech, and howl, and swillh de water, Satan! ~t UB pray.

o hebbenly Mah'sr, what thqu :-villest, dat mus' be jes' so,
And ef Thou haBt bellpoke d«:l ~ord, BOme nigger'B bound to go.
Den, Lord, plcase take ole ,.,J i.m, and lef young Dinah hyar below!

Sc'uBe Dinah, scuse her, lIlll-h'.sr; fQr shoe's sich a little chile,
She hardly jes' begin to scramble up <i.e pOD).e-yard Btile,
;But dis ole traveler's feet been .tircd diB plany a many a IJIile.

I'se wufless aB de rottlJn pole of las' year'B fodder-Btack.
De rheumatiz done bi.t my boneB; you hear 'elD crack and crack?
I cain't sit down 'dout gruntin' like 'twas breakin' 0' my back.

What UBe de wheel, when hub and BpokeB is Warped alld Bpiit,
and rotten? .

What UBe dis dried up cotton-stalk, whep Lilil d()ne picked my
cotton?

rse likc a word dat Bomebody done Baid, and den forgotten.

But, Dinah! Shub dat gal jes' like dis little bic~'ry-tree,

De sap 'B jes' risin' in bel'; she do grow owd~ciouslee-

Lord, ef YOU'B clarin' de underbrush, don't cut h~r dowp, cut me!

I would nct proud persume-but yet I'll boldly ma)!:e requeB';
Sence Jacob had dat wrastlin'-match, I, too, gwine do my beB';
When Jacob got all underholt, de Lord He answered Yes!

And wbat for waste de vittleB, now, and tb'ow away de bread,
JeB' for to Btrengtb dese idle handB to Bcratch diB ole bald bead?
T'ink of de 'conowy, Mah'sr, efdiB ole .fiDJ. was dea!l !

Stop ;-ef I don't beheve de Debble'B gone on up de Btream !
Jes' now he squealed down dar j-huBh ; dat'B a mighty weakly

Beream!
Yas, Bir, he's gone i-he snort way off, like in a dream!

o glory ballelujah to' de Lord dat reigns on high!
De Debble'B (hi'ly skeered to del', he done gone flyin' by ;
I know'd he couldn't stand dat pm '1', I felt my Mah'sr nigh!

You, Dinah; ain't you 'shamed, now, dat you did'nt trust to
grace?

I beeI'd you thrash in" th 'u' de bUBhes when he showed his face!
You fool, you think de DebbIe couldn't beat you ill a race?

I tell you, Dinah, jes' aB sure I\B you is slandin' dar,
When folks starts prayin', answer-angels drops down th'u' de a'r.
Yea, Dinah, whar 'ould you be now, exceptin for dat pra'r?

-&ribnet·'s Monthly.

BASE BALL.
On Saturday last a large concourse of people assembled

on the plains to witness the second match ,of the above
game between the Athletes and Pensacolas. '1'he Ath
letes took the bat, play commencing at 2:30 with James
Castle as Umpire; John Sheldon and C. VI. Benedict
Scorers. The local club commenced play apparently,
awake to their interests, and so strong as to threaten to
" chicago" their opponents, but a lucky hit of Miles'
broke the ice, and on the sixth and seventh innings they
got into qi.lite a batting streak. The game was much in-'
terfered witll by the frequent drizzling showers, espec
Ially at the latter part, during which the naval club
gained ground well. During the Pensacolas' eighth
inning the Athletes played wild, and lost ground in con
sequence-McShane at the first base "muffing" two excel
lent balls, thereby allowing the strikers to make their
base, and one to get home. The game throughout was
well contested, and the excitement ran high at several
parts. The fine play of Schwenk, Miles and Breed of
the Pensacolas, and Sheldon, Parker, Akau and Thurs
ton' of the Athletes, drew forth considerable applause;
especially at the prettiest" fly catch" of the day by the
latter, which closed the game. The following score will
show the closeness of the match:

ATHLETES. RUNS. OUTS. PENSACOLAtlo RUNS. OUTS.

C. Macfarlane, s. s 3 4 Todd, s. s ~ 1 5
R. Parker, p 4 a Breed, 2d b 3 2
A. Rosa, 2d b 4 1 Fiske, c. f 2 4
W. Sheldon, c 3 4 Miles, 3d b 4 2
A. McSb,ane, 1st b 2 5 Allderdice, p 4 2
J. Dowsett, c. f.. 2 4 Bannon, 1. f.. 3 3
J. Fisher, 3d.b 3 2 Schwenk, c 2 3
L. Thurston, 1. f 3 2 Robinson, 1st b l 2
A. Akau, r. f.. .4 2 Patterson, r. f.. 0 4

Totals 28 27 Totals • 20 27
Athletes, 1 4 1 7 3 5 5 1 1.. 28
Pensacolas,O 0 0 -0 2 5' 5 3 5 20

Fly balls-Athletes, 15; Pensacolas, 15. Fly muffs
Athletes, 2; Pensacolas, O. Home runS-Athletes, 2;
Pensacolas, 2. First base on called balls-,-Athletes, 3;
Pensacolas, 2. Left on bases-Athletes, 2; Pensacolas, 3.
Time of game, 3 hours.

In case of a third match between these clUbs, as is re
ported, the interest therein will be much increased, and
it is hoped they will meet in better condition, so as not
to labor under so. many disadvantages of sprained
ankles, disjointed fingers, &c.

A PARTY, consisting of twelve persons, while travel
ing, stopped at a hotel, and in the morning on demand
ing their bill were to~d $12.00. The old men were to pay
$4.00 each, the old women $2.00 each, the young men 50
cents each and the young women 25 cents each. How
many old men were there, how many old women, how
many young men, and how many young women; and
how much did each one pay?
" Answer next week. L.
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Dealer in

SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

OF THE PACIFIC.

OF THE ISLANDS

10·ly

" GET THE BEST."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (has a reputation envied by all others.)

DOVELL'S Carmine Inks, equal to snd cheaper than Davids"

Mucilage, all sizes. Inketands, a new variety,

Witb many other good things.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

bly we would have made ourselves the allies of the
avenging Nemesis by heating the bricl{s seven times
hotter, and by substituting spirits of turpentine, or
kerosene oil for brandy. Christian, the German over
seer, who had been a veritable angel of mercy in his
assiduous attentions, had remarked in the contents of
the basin a remarkable resemblance to bee?·,. but Caleb
assured us in langUishing tones as soon as he had re
covered sufficient strength to enable him to speak, that
be had taken nothing since dinner except some sour
oranges which he had corne across in his ride up the
valley, and of which he had partaken rather freely on
account of the heat of the afternoon sun. So we charit
ably made ll. note of the fact that orange juice and gastric
juice when combined in eertain unknown proportions
results in an extremely unhealthy quality of beer.. But
in a few weeks the doctor carne home and upon hearing
the story of Caleb's mysterious sickness he smiled a
quiet smile, and told how during a former absence his
cellar had been surreptitiously entered and unlawful
liberties taken with his stores of wines and ales. vVith
a view of detecting as well as punishing the culprit,
whom he naturally enough supposed to be one of the
Chinese or native plantation hands, he had artfully
mingled with the contents of a number of bottles of ale,
a potent emetic. The artifice had'succeeded. The inan
imate detective had done its work faithfully. Our illu
sions were all dispelled, and we were no longer in doubt
as to what had aled the now dishonored pedagogue.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

READING serves for delig-ht, for ornament, and for
ability. It perfects nature, and is perfected by experi
ence. The crafty condemn it, the simple admire it, and
the wise use it. Reading makes a full man, coJiference
a ready mari, and writing an exact man. He that
writes little needs a great memory; he that confers little
a present witi and he that reads little needs much cun
ning to make him seem to know that which he does not.

U. DICKSON,

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES,

Reliable Gnitar and Violin Strings.

Faber's BALL Pencils. Memo. and Arti~t.' Pencils.

Drawing Cards and Books. Roll Drawing raper.

Brislol Boards, assorted sizes and thickness.,
Colored Card Board.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

WHA'f AILED CALEB?
That was the question that everybody asked and

nobody could answer. No one in that region was enough
of a prophet, or seer, or magician to be able to corne out
flatly with the announcement that Caleb ·was ailing
simply because he had been ale-ing. The thing looked to
us then like a mysterious dispensation of Providence.
But who was t.his Caleb? you will ask. The less said
upon that point the better. He was one of that class
who sometimes expatriate themselves for their country's
good as well as for their own. Educated a lawyer, he
was only too happy to find employment in one of the
remote rural districts of this heathen land as a teacher
of young aborigines in the occult logogriphs of his
mother-tongue. He was not given to bragging of his
antecedents, but the little affair I am about to relate, as
well as subsequent events would seem to indicate that
he had good reasons for his silence.

One afternoon, about supper time, a group of loungers
on the boarding-house verandah descried Caleb ap
proaching on horseback with an anxious look on his
usually placid countenance. As be drew near be was
saluted with that kind of irreverent chaff, common to
sucb assemblages; one telling him with delicate face
tiousness that be looked as if be bad swallowed one of
his small scbolars raw and found the repast rather indi
gestible. Another thought perhaps be had met a ghost
in bis ride. A gbastly smile, which looked like the
joint offspring of nausea and complaisance, disturbed his
visage for a moment, and was his only reply to the
pleasantry of tbe crowd. As the supper bell sounded be
staggered in to his seat remarking with evident profound
emotion tbat he felt strangely ill, but trusted be would
feel better after a cup of tea. Alas! the Fates had de
creed that that cup of tea should never be drank. The
words had hardly passed froin bis lips when a deep crim
son flusb o'erspread his features, doubtless portending
coming events, as the corning of tbe morn is foretold by
the crimson glory of the clouds lining the eastern bill
tops. He wrestled for a moment with the demon of dis~
quietude within, but when the sugar-boiler began to
quote from the sweet little song of Burns-" My love is
like a rect, red rosej" be rose witb a groan and rushed
out of the open door, completely overcome by a flood of
conflicting emotions. Strange, uneartbly noises from
tbeback ofthe house announced to us that whether the
spirit was willing or not, the flesh was weak, and had in
fact succumbed. That was not a merry company at that
supper-table. Unqualified sympathy for the sufferer
took away our appetites, and one by one we left to ob
serve the progress of the malady, and to proffer such
advice as the' exigencies of the case, and our varied
knowledge of therapeutics might suggest. As soon as
there was a slight cessation in the manifest disposition
of hidden things to come to light, Caleb, who was now
trembling from bead to foot, and bathed in perspiration,
was conveyed to a lounge. And there he lay for three
miserable hours as sick a mortal as any that ever paid
tribute to Neptune and in the unrecordable horrors of
the passage on board an old-time Hawaiian "potatoe
frigate," expiated the sins of a life-time. I sigh to think
of the oceans of tender sympathy we wasted upon him
that evening. We vied with each other in the trial of
who could act the part of the "Good Samaritan" with
the greatest energy. Oh! if we could only have known
the truth our solemnity would have seen turned to
mirth, and our sympathy to derision. We would have
spared· ourselves the pains we took in applying hot
bricks to the patient's feet, and cold water to his head,
and in rubbing his epigastrium with brandy. Or, possi-
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~IRS J. H. BLACK.
FASIDONABLE II-IILLL....mR.

ALFRED S: HARTWELL.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Good. and Fancy Articles.. 10-IY Office over Dr. Homnaun'~Drug Store. Honolulu, U. 1.
The newest styles in Millinery Goods received by every ~teamer. .

10-ly No. 58 Fort 8treet, Honolulu. S. B. DOLE.

E. STREHZ.
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office over Richardson's Store, corner of Fort and Merchaot Street,APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST. 10-1)' Ilonolulu. II. I.
. €orner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

10-IY Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN.

THOS: G. THRUM.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

and Agent for taking Acknowledgments for the Island of Oahu.
IMPORTIl'!:G AND MANUFACTURING 10.1y No.8 Kaahumanu SteeN, lJonoluhl.

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER,
DR. O. S. CUMMINGS.

10-IY Nos. 18 and 19 Merch""t Street. HOMCEOPATIDST,

CHULAN & CO., 11-1y 63 Fort Street, Honolulu. 11. I.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN FEED, &;C. TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. . •

10-lY No. 16 Nuuanu Street.
. Marion Harland's Common Seose in the Household.

vVASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
Livingstone's Last Journey.

The Greville Memoirs (lIric-a-brac edition.)
. F. W. DUNNE. PROPRIETOR, Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.

10-IY Nuuanu Sireet, Honolulu.
A variety of English !'oets and Juvenil~ Works, in allractrve

bindiogs.

J S. GURNEY,
At TBOS. G. TIIRUM'S.

• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY; THE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific and Lava SpecimeDs, &c., from Kilauea.

in all kind. ·of
10-lY Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET,
HARDWARE. CUTLERY. HOLLOWWARE. & AGRICULTURAL

., E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET. IMPLEMENTS,
Choicest Meats from finest herds. !'oultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished

IO-ly to order. PAINTS AND OILS,

J. M. OAT & CO.• VARNISHES,
SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof Building. BRUSHES, &c., &c.
f'ails; Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made in the be$t style. Carpets sewed and ALso-Make a specialty of
fitted. ~'Iags made and repaired. 10-IY

LAMPS,
LANTERNS, andU PHILLIPS & CO., CHANDELIERS,• IMPORTEIfu AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-

ionable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 800ts, Shoes, Fancy Goods, of which we have a larger snd belter assortment, and sell cheaper than any
Tobacco, Etc., Btc.

No. 11 Kaahumanu Street,
other house in the Kingdom.

above the Banking House of mshop &; Co. (10-1y) Honolulu, H. I. IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

AFONG & ACHUCK, WE OFFER FOR SALE. AT BED ROCK PRICES,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS QF . A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

CHINESE MERCHANDISE. No•. 4 and 5.
Also, Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantation. .

.Window and Picture Glass, all sizes, Irom 7x9 to 30x40.10-IY No. 18 Nnuanu Street, Honolnlu, H. 1.
IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

8. N. CA8TLE. I. B. A.THERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE. ' FISH. L~~S. HOOKS. SEINE TWINE, SEINES.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. . Imported to order direct from the Factory.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Leave your Orders with
No. SO King .Street, Honolulu, H. I. lO-3m DILLINGHilI & CO.

--
AGENTS FOR

THE IS"'ANbER.The Union Iosurance Company of Sao Francisco,
T)1e New Englsnd Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston, A weekly journal devoted to Hawaiian iDterests of every kind. While it.

The Oregon Packet Line IThe Kohala Plantation, . I

Or. Jayne & 80n's Celebrated Medicines W. U. Bailey's PlantatioD, columns treat. prominently of Home aod Foreign news, a large space is given to
Wheeler &. \Vilsoo's Sewiog Machines, I'Vaialua !'lantatioDt general literature and scientific research, especially referring to the Hawaiian
The Haiku Plantation. Hamaku. Plantation. 10-ly and other Islands of the Pacific. Thus it occnpies a field appropriated by no

I

H. A. 1'. CAaTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR. other existing paper. Arrangements have been m·~de fqr the publication in the

C. BREWER & CO.•
ISLANDER, of valuable and inlercsling manuscript papers relating to the 10.0-

SIDPPING AND COl\OnSSION MERCHANTS,
guagej manners and cUBloms, religious rites, songs anq legends of these and other
Pac.ific Islands, to which Ihe public have never before had Rccess. Prominent

11-lY Honolulu: Oahu. Hawaiian Iltlands. among these is the famous prophec)' of Kamehameha'. conquest 01 the Islands

E. B.FRtEL. R. W.LUNE. kOOWDas
HAUl KA LAN!.

FRIEL & LAWE.
or Fallen are lhe Chiefs. The publication of this wond~rfuland beautiful Epic,. , FAMJ.LY GROCERY•

Odd ·Fellow&, Building. No 52 Fort Street. Honolnlu, H. I.,
commenced from the translation of the late Judge Andrews, in the issue for the

Importer. of and dealersIn, Choice (?roceries.. Families and Shipping snpplied.
23d of April, wtll be followed by David Malo's

.AIl g~d warraD~ed:) l'articularaUenlion paid to putting up t)Lores HA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,
, for Otficers' and other messes or Vessels of War.

by the same translator, thus affording an opportunity fQr reading and collectingl1-1y .Fine Teas and Colfee a specialty.
the pest specimeos of Hawaiian literature, which has never· been equaJled.

FOR SALE- T:hese features, wilh itl .low price make the ISLAN~ER the most dellirable as

ONE F1NE TONED GUITAR. NEARLY NEW. WITH well .. the cheapest English newspaper published in these Island" and will give

4 extra eetl of Strings, wood case, at its flies ~ permanent value.

10-lm THOS. G. THRUM'S. Advertisements ioserted a~ current rates. Subscription price $2.50 a )'ear, or

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED
25 cents a month. Siogle copies 10 cents.

PHOTOGRAPHS. Tuos. G. THRUM. 1Iusio<;'. Agent, Honolulu.
A fine al!lsorlment of CablOet size Celebrltles.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers. Printed .by J. Ii. BLACK, for the Proprietors, at the 'I Pacific Commercial
THOS. G. THRUM, Agent. AdvertillCr" Print;ui Establi.hmcnt, No. 16 Merc!lant ~treet, HonolUlu, H. 1.
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PREVENTIVE measures are afways unpopular and' the

THE Ii;LANDER. Isomewhat after the Chinese idea, and with the regular,
A Weekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular attention is celestial accompaniment of fireworks.

given 10 Scientific Researches, especially among the Pacific ·ls~ands. fI.ornc ~nd I _
Foreign News form a promiueut feature of the paper., It auns at d,scusSlOg IT, h' h' h f, I' som'e time past has been
everything of interest and importance anti making itself as necessary to the HE weat el, w Ie 0 • .

1I0IOe as to ,the ma~'of business or the g.eneralstudent. The list of contribut0l'3

1

most unusually stormy' for this season, and productIve
embraces tbe best literary talent of the ..lauds. . of epidemics and old fashioned colds in the head-

ID" Communications to be addressed to THOS. G. THauM. Busmess Agent, h' hI' d' , t h' I 'u strated by
Honolulu, , ', W ,IC atter Ilnpe Iment IS oUC mg y 1 U ,

. Price Two DoUars and Fifty. Cents a year. or Twenty-five Cents per Mouth'!lines to J\ilary Jane in another column,-has dunng
Cash ahoays in advance. ,Single Copies Ten Cents. the last fe\v days changed until the prospects are for

THE ISLANDER. a hot though showery Summer.

TilE mails of the week have brought little news of ADVICES as to the future of the Australian steam
absorbing interest, The sinking of the steamer line, though not very definite, make it probable that
Viclcsburn , caused by runniug into an iceberg near ddt th

OJ the new contracts have ere this been awar e 0 e
N ew-Foundlal1d, adds to the list of the Atlantic Pacific Mail Steamship Company, who it appears by
Ocean, fata,lities. The accounts are not very definite; db'

our California correspondent, are prepare. to egm
but it appears that but few survivors escaped in boats running on the 12th of this month. It is further re-
to N ew-Foundland. '11 d

ported that the United States Government WI mo e-
THE religious struggle continues in ~ermany with rately subsidize the line, if they will touch at Samoa.

110 new features except that the circulation of a The vessels. of the P. M, S. Co., will be more satisfac
Roman Catholic newspaper published in Baltimore tory to passengers than those of the present line.
has been forbidden in parts of the Empire. This
action would seem to be significant of a weak timidity 'c . A " on Tilesday from theHANCELLOR LLEN arl'lveCI
on the part of the German authorities unworthy of United States with the precious treaty duly ratified
the cause which they represl;lnt. The world sympa- and, signed by President Grant. So' another step is
thizes,' at this age, with fai;'ness and consistency more accomplished in this important enterprise. After the
than with any of the great sects that can be named. weighty endorsements the treaty has received, it is

SPAIN is established in a condition of permanent not likely that there will be any difficulty in procm'
civil war, a status most dflar to the ~panish heart, and ing its final ratification in, the House of Representa
favorable to the military spirit. As a new and inter- tives next Winter, though the Sugar Refinery influ
esting addition to the present lively state of affairs, ence will doubtless spare no efforts to cause, at least,
republicanism is again waking up in Mildrid, which an indefinite postponement· of action upon it by the
new element of confusion will probably be hailed House.
with enthusiasm by about one third of the nation, to We congratulate the public, that once more ou~'

whom a war between only two equally matched sides Supreme Bench is full and the liberties of the country
bas already become monotonous. Alfonso's ninety are again safe-for the present, while the usual term
days are about up. In, the meantime the United' debates on the coustitutional right of citizens to a
States sit quietly at peace and look on. Her naughty hearing in Banco cases before three judges, and tbe
children, the Indians, and the White Leaguers are occult metaphysical and juridical distinctions between
calmly and gently spanked, and the domestic economy a Court composed of two justices and three chairs,
inoves on unruffled. The Empire is peace j German and one of three justices and three chairs, will be out
difficulties are carefully watched and noted down for ,of order in the coming term.
home refel:ence. Expensive English experiments in
gunnery and armor plating are studied and similarly .aMONG other arrivals, we note Prof. and Mrs. Pratt
preserved. The Spanish questi9n is investigated from and Miss Merritt, who have been selected to fiU the
a dist,ance in its various phases of Presidencies and vacancies at Punahou caused by the departure of
Kingshi}Js, while the American doctrine of non-inter- Prof. and Mrs. Chu.rch, Miss Coan and' Miss Haven.
ference is faithfully adhered to, and home thrift aided Prof; Pratt is a teacher of experience and success,
by profuse and impartial supplies of rifles and ammu- and we 'look to see the ins~itution prosper under his
nition to both sides. At home a seven year's com- leadership.
memoration of their birth struggle has begun, which
consists in a centennial worship of their ancestors,
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more efficacious they are the less' credit, is awarded I NEW GRI~NADA.-"There has be~n a terrible earthqllal~e

them. If a larO'e fh'e should occur durinO' a temporary I in New Grenada. The destrll()t~on was t~)e grea~est I.n
. f '" 'd . b "'k d' 'I the valley of Cucuta, on the MexlCan. frontier. It IS said

scarCIty 0 water, or an epl enllC rea' out unng 00 l' d t d b tl 1 't
• ! 160 1ves were es roye y Ie ca ami y.

a prolonged term of south winds, much blame would I ' --
be awarded the authorities by the many persons who, L.0eal J'Ottings:-June. 25th.-Last whal~r.~fth~ season
pooh, pooh, these subjects at the present time, but Iarnved, the Rambow, trom h~me and .CltllSa, WI,t!) HI). . . .' 'I bbls sperm and 35 bbls whale Oll.--Bng Legal 1 endej'
who aft~r such an event wdl I.efl.eshmgly asslue the arrived this p. m. from San Francisco, reIJortiuA' the'
commumty that they always said It would come. It 1Iltwrayhaving left the same day witb tbe mail.--Grand
is not, however, because of what would be said that! Reception and Ball came offat the Hotel to Admiral ~
we allude to these matters, for the same people would Almyand officers of the American war vessels present,
just as confidently assert in case preventive .measures evidently to the delight and satisfaction of ~ll concerned.
were successfull that they always knew there was no June 26th.-11 a. m., bark D. C. lIfurray SIgnalled, and
d b t b .. h d f G came into port a little after noon, having been beaten
d an1!I~h u ec:use It tIS the Juty. ~ overnment to olle day each on tile up and do\vn trip by the Legal Ten-

o a ey can 0 aver suc ca amItIes. der.-·-Brig Hazard arrived, 60 days from Hongkong.

. NEWS. '. 1--MUSiC by the Band as usual at Emma Square.

0
' ,/, 11" 7b June 28th.-Contract to raise the Emerald awarded to'

,By the D. A.. flIuTl'ay and ltV OJ "e. oume we com- Capt David Smith.
pIle the folloWlllg:

• :r June 29th.-tlteamer day; A. M. M. steamer; asser-
- UNITED STATES.-Gold rose III :New York to 117g, t· d th t th C l·ti . b t Id t b I ". . . IOns ma e a e a I orl1la oa wo no e lere ,or

June 17th.--It IS offiCially announced that the laylllg 1 11 t . II d b t d tl t't. . . . a wee t. a. m. s eamer sIgna e , .e -s ma e ,la I
of the Umted Stat-es direct cable IS completed. It works I t th O·t if '.r lb h' h ·t fi II d

• • ,- I was no e ~ y ° ~tie ourne, W IC 1 na y prove
well.--The competItIOn at the sale of DameI Webster's t b t" ht d - and full of ass• . 0 e repor ·1llD' elg ays passage, < p - en-
library m Boston yesterday was not brIsk, but the books ' "'h }\Ir, d R' t·· d
b 1 t " ., P t' h h b d gel's, among W om were :La arne IS 011 an company,

roug 1 ,aIr prICes.-- ar les w 0 ave een en eavor- Ir 1 . '. tIt I . d
· t t t tl Bl k rrll t b t t d also Mlle. de }\:Lurs ta, aSSlstan ,s ane agen , w 10 aIrange
mg 0 ~e 0 le ac I s COl~n ry y s ::~ egy an I to give an entertainment at Kawaihao Church at 8 p.
otherWise have been turned bacl, by the mIlitary, and I 'th .' . t t "'') 50 'f' 1- t . did· . th' ffi t b d b th d" m., WI leserve sea s a "'~.. lC ,e SIll emanc anIn some cases ell' e ec s -ume y e comman mg i . . .

ffi Th f th BI k H 'll t h d' th I chOIce seats early taken up. The concert came off to a
o cer.-- ree 0 e ac - I par y ave sue e I .. d .
G t ffi fi d t . th' t 1 good attendance, and gave great satIsfactIOn and ehght.

overnmen 0 cers or es roymg elr proper y, ay- . I P 1 f I
· d t $22 000 A d' t h f F t L --The Band was III attendance at t le a ace a tel' t Ie-lnO' amaD'es a , .-- ' Ispa.c rom or eav- h B d b' -

h "'. • , concert, and from there some of t e an oj's made
enworth, receIved at General Shendan s headquarters, . ht' h'd 'th tl . h l' . d' t b . tl

d fC h I d· '. mg 1 eous WI· lelr ow mg IS ur anees III le
states that a ban 0 omanc e n Ians came mto Fort . I b h d t· th H t 1

. . 1 J 3d d . d d 180 .' 300 nelg 1 or 00 0 e 0 e .S11 on une an SUrIen ere warnors, women J . th C' if lI r lb 1 ft t 3 "th· 'Id d 140'" At CI rfi. Id P . une 30 .- ~ty ° "e Ottrne e a a. 111.-,or e
and.chl ren an '. ",ponles.-.- ell. e , ~nnsyl- Colonies.--No sign of tbe lIIacgregor up to 6 p. m.
vallla, yesterday, thIrty-two strIkers were convICted of J lIst -Demolition of buildinD's Nos. 34 and 36
conspiracy and .riot, and will be sentenced to-day.-- Nu~ailU street, to give place to a tw~ story building, fof
New York dispatches gives an account of the alleged Manchuck.--.Demolition also of some of the Bank Ex
newly discovered evidence in the Beecher case. It will' change buildings on Fort street.--Social Subscription

'. t· l'f t r 1 . b' t B h Concert this evening at Mr. Afong's.--Meeting of the
ans~er sensa IOna .1 no ega purpo.ses~ u eec er Natural History and Microscopical Society.
demes that there' IS the least truth In It. Beach re- July 2d-The Macgregor. siD'nalled her arrival at eight
newed his argument for the plaintiff yesterday in the o'clock last night, and will glt off about 2 P. !II. to-day.
Beecher case. Nearly half the audience was composed .
of women. There was quite a scene in Court arising 'THE GOVERNMENT STEAMER.
from a smile on the Foreman of the jury's face while We have already briefly alluded to a rather sensible
Beach was speaking. Beach addressed him. Subse- letter signed "Many interested in the Coasting Ser
quently, a rough passage at arms took place between vice," published in the Gazette some weeks since; but
Beach and Porter. Reference was made by Beach to the question of a Government steamer is a matter of so
the newly discovered evidence menti'Oned in the news- great importance to those engaged in the coasting ser
papers; but the counsel concluded to do nothing in re- vice, as well as to island travelers and correspontlents,
gard to it.--Steanier Vicksburg, of the Dominion Line, that its more special discussion cannot be inappropriate.
frdm Montreal for Liverpool, was sunk by ice, June 1st. The two sides to the question are simply these, the
Nearly all on board has perished.--The iron safe of the coasting service is engaged in the carrying trade between
United States man-of-war Cumberland, which was sunk the islands, and any competition with them in this en
in Hampton Roads in 1862, has been found.--In Boston, terprise by the Government is wrong and inconsistent
Thomas W. Piper has been indicted for the murder Of tent with their private rights.
the child Mabel Young. On the other hand, steam communication between

ENGLAND.-At:the Ascot races in England, ye'sterday, the islands may be regarded as l\ Government necessity
the Alexandra plate was won by Doncaster; Scamp~ec- and as in an equal degree a necessity to passengers and
ond, Ten Diamond third.--The American rifle team business correspondence. These necessities may be
was received in Ireland with much attention. called rights, to be considered with the rights of schooner
SPA~.-There is said to be at Madrid a Republican owners.

movement, by reason. of the late Carlist successes.-.- From these premises, the logical conclusion is, that if
Carlist advices' state that the Alfonsist troops were de~ private enterprise will not provide rapid transit for
feated at Blanes after two. days' fighting, losing their mails, and passengers, the right to this service is yielded
guns and stores, and 140 prisoners. up, and the Government may consistently perform it;

GREECE.-It is said by the London Daily News that a and if private enterprise provides for the freighting
crisis is imminent at Athens which may result in the business of the islands in a satisfactory mauner, the
abdication of the King. Government may not properly compete in such busi,
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uess, 'l'hese conclusions define the line beyond which Iso fascinating, so enthralling to the youthful, yet to the
the Government cannot pass, so far as principles are i pure, wholly devoid of baser thought.
concel'lled. i And then, to leap a great chasm, and by a hated neces-

The facts are, that the coasting service is satisfactory Isity to deal with what is vile, what is the governing
to the inter-island carrying trade, with the exception of thou?"ht of the. Pol!nesi:~n hula? It. is the purel,y sen
the above mentioned items of mails and passengers, to sualldca, It IS tillS whlCh not only dIrects the hIdeous
which might be added live-stock and fruit, thus it need Iposturing that is resen'ed for the fitting spectators, with
lIOt be a difficult matter to define the proper work of a Iits accompaniment of obscene song which fires their
government steamer, and consequently the necessary j beastly laughter, but the same idea alike pervades and
size and model for.such a vessel. I' giv~s tone to .t~e sicke~:ling ~anguishments of the less

The principles stated in the letter referred to, are sound obViOusly laSCIViOUS attItudes
and weighty, and it is not likely that the Government I !n short, the o.ne is the product ~nd et'~onentin rhyth
will listen to advice inconsistent with the public interests mlC and dramatlCal show of the VIew whlCh the degI'aded
in this regard.' Not only is the permanence and' the Isavage holds of the relations o~ the, s~xes. The o~her
development of the Hawaiian coasting fleet, important' sets forth.t~~ honorable and chivalnc Idea of marnage
to the national revenue, to public prosperity and enter- held by civIllzed man. .
prise and to an army of employes, but as a noble school The man who has 8e~n both an? conf~unds~hem III

of Hawaiian seamanshili, the country cannot afford to one category, records hIS own verdIct agamst lumself.
have it destroyed or decreased. . X.
If these views are correct, it is highly probable that a

larger steamer than the Kilauea would injuriously com-
p~te with. private enterprise; indeed, the Kila'uea is BY C. :T. LYONS.

doubtless larger than the demand for rapid transit re- The change from barbarism to civilization that has
quires, although something is to be said as to the neces- taken place on these islands has in no respect had more
sity of a certain tonnage for the sake of due comfod material importance than as regards land matters. A.
and safety. A different model might answer t.hese Imore generally diffused understanding of some subjects
objects better at less expense and smaller tonnage. connected with these matters may tend to benefit the

-- community, especially as it may enable some to com-
.' 'rHE HULA. prehend and grapple with certain difficulties that are

Some foreigners who have seen only the incipient universally felt to exist, and which however seem to be
movements of the native dances, have hastened to pro- beyond the combined skill and executive ability of any
nounce them graceful and innocent exercises. Some one individual to remove.
educated natives also, eager to excuse or justify, seek to The particular kind of civilization that took root on
confound with them in character the European dances Hawaii was not of the ldnd' that destroyed all that pre-.
and so involve them in one common verdict. ceded it. It might have crushed out all ancient vested

Both these parties, usually do not spare their. satire rights, ignored ancient subdivisions of land, and created.
upon the .• fanaticism" and "bigotry" of the religious a carte blanche upon which to begin de novo the mark:
teachers who have always made war upon the hula as a ing' ollt and mapping off of real estate; possibly, ell"
leading part of the filthy and debasing machinery of deavoring to introduce the monotonous rectangles of a
Paganism. United States public survey among the valleys and

Without here aiming either to recommend or con- ridges of this diversified country.
demn the· haole 'dances as profitable and wholesome or Such a civilization would have treated the Hawaiian
otherwise, I am now only concerned to show the plain language as. t{)O paltry to put into print. Yet one is
and radical distinction. between them and the POlyne- sometimes tempted to wish that not quite so much de
sian hulas. Why are these devoid of what is impure, ference had been paid to the conservative side of the
so that the most innocent .maiden may participate with- question. More of this hereafter.
out taint, while we maintain those to be simply bestial? The ancient divisions of land will therefore be our first

Well, what is the radical idea which governs the mo- subject to attend to. The islands were, if the phrase
tions of each? may be allowed, tremendously peopled in many por-

To illustrate the meaning of tp,is question, observe the tions thereof. I can think of no word to express the
movements of school girls in gymnastic exercise. ,The swarming state of population that must have existed in
governing idea which formates their lIl-0tion;; is simple localities. Even had Captain Cook made no estimllte,
-mqscular exertion and development. To aetor and the evidences of such population are unmistakable. In
spectator the only thought is that oCthe varied play of genera.l principles there must have been an inevitable
muscular energy. diminution of the people with the advent of civilization,

In higher gymnastics the idea of dexterous agility from the si~pl!l fact that the resources of the country
rules. would not support those same people so soon as their

In Oali-sthenics, the governing thought is graceful wants were ~D.creased. They were already industrious,
·motion. The interest centres in the free, graceful poise -what more could they raise from the soil, .or furnish
and swing of the performers. any way save as they pandered to vice, in return for the

Now, what is the governing idea-unconscious of it, accoutrements of a new civilization. Thes€> are perti
though the actors may be-of the dance? Is it. .not nent reasonings ;-eertainl;v so to those who moralize on
plainly that of honorable love dramatized in the rhyth- the diminution of. races, though to follow them out
mic play of saltation? There is the courtship, the hope~ woutd be a digression from our preseIl.t stibject.
ful advance. the.' coy retreat, the union hand in hand, Consequences of a long qccupancy of the soil' by a
the happy march through the varying drama of life, dense population-minute subdivisioll of land, and no
mutually supporting and consoling. In this tender and menclature thereof. Every piece of l!!-nd had its name, .
noble relation of the sexes so set forth in the sweetness of as individual and characteristic as that of its cultiva-
music and graceful united action, centres the interest of Ition. '
the dance. H is this informing thought 'that makes it The unit of land, so to speak, seems to have been the
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HAUI KA LAN!.
MR. EDITOR :-The completion of the ninth canto of

this poem in your last number, finishes the revised trans
lation by the late .Tudge Andrews. An apparent first
draft of the three remaining cantos is ill my possession,
b",t it is in too imperfect a state for me to prepare for
the pre!Js at present, if indeed its satisfactory revision is
not bey0l1cl my ability. Yours, etc.!

ILMA DE MURSKA,
The b.eautiful young" Hun'garian Nightingale," has left
an enduring memory in Honolulu. We had heard of
her fame, and had expected her with some anticipation
_of pleasure,' and yet we were in some doubt as to whether
.her voice could be very marvelous and very satisfying;
but when we listened to her on Tuesday evening in the
Kawaialiao Church, we were thoroughly satiated with
delight,-as listening to an expression of. the perfection
of song.

Now we do not wish to speak professionally, but rather
as one not knowing a note of music, and merely as an
appreciative lay listener, .whose ears may have been
somewhat educated to tune and time by listening to
some of the best vocalization of the world. And so we
must say we are led to think of the choicest voices of
~ur age in the presence oj the fair young Magyar<>, and
compare' her with such queens of songs as Grisi and
.Tenny Lind, whose gifts of melodious utterance are not
unknown herej-and this moreover we will say, after
a delightful musical seance, that according to our poor
judgment, this young Hungarian lady must rank with
the leading prima donnas of the world. She may not
fully equal tpe Italian Queen of Song in dramatic power
and expression, nor the "Swedish Nightingale" in
those marvelous, long sustained out wellings of low
elysian notes, flowing spontaPElously from the very
bosoms of melody, and swelling !!ond declining like the
cadences of some soft, sweet cl1~lUes of silver bells; but
this sweet voiced Hungarian has a mellifluousness of
tone' surpassing that of the Tuscan, and a power of ex
pression excel}ing that of the Scandinavian rival; and
has, "besides, a fleXibility, a power of rapid transition
from the highest to the lowest notes of the scale, anQ a
delightfUl, inspiring vocalization, peculiarly her own.
What a wonderful range and variety of ~usIcal eXPres~

sion in the old Transylvanian song of the :r,l(ag;va.r"

Aht/!puaa. Its na~e is derived from the Ahu or altar; i Orsogs! "'\That unutterable SWeetness and softness, and
(literally, pile, kuahu being the specific term for altar) ; yet what magnificent passages, up to the highest pitch
which was erected at the point where the boundary of Iof her regist~r, in the simple melody of tqe "Last Rose
the land was intersected by the main road, alaloa, Iof Summer." And then in the Elixir of Love, when
which circumferented each of the islands. Upon this pleading her passion in the presence of an unsympa
altar at the annual progress of the akua makahiki (year-I thetic old b~ffo,:-what te~ldernessof. t~ne,-w~lat C~111
god) was deposited the tax paid by the land whose boun- pass of passIOnate expressIOn, what dlstmct artICulatIOn,
dary it marked, and also an image of a hog, puaa, and what a perfect bouquet of melody was her entire
carved out of kukui wood and stained with red ochre. vocalization!
How long this '~{LS left on the altar, I do not know, but All this called forth, again and again, a storm of ap
from this came the name, ahupuaa, of the pile of stones, plause, with constant encores fro111 a large, critical, and
which title was also given to the division of land mark- tasteful audience; fully representing a highly cultivated
ed thereby. Many a time have I set up compass on an- musical community,-and it was all, only a propel' trib
cient land-marks of this sort, especially on Hawaii. ute of praise to the peerless skill of the young lady.
One neal' Honolulu may still be seen on the north ex- The professionals and the connoisseurs may find, or
ternal slope of the crater of futlt Lake. This, besides mu"t pretend to find some flaw; b,ut we, with the crowd
marking the boundary ofHalaw~Moanalua, mark- of lay listeners, were delighted with the voice of llma de

-ed also the limits of the Kona and Ewa districts. Neal' Murska. 'The expression of her mouth was not always ··1.·.. ·.·

by I picked up an ancient ultt maika, the rolling stone beautiful, though never contorted like .Jenny Lind's and .,
of the old bowling game of maika. The more common others; but by the way, no great songstress has a pretty 't
name of the altar on the Island of Oahu was kaananiau. mouth. However, as to the .voice, we could not detect :,~

.' The Ahupuaa ran from 'the sea to the mountain, theo- a harsh tOlle, or a false note. The great power and fle:l>.."i- .:;j
retically.. That is to say the central idea of tile Hawai~ bilityof her organ inspired confidence, the swedetness of . ','0]

ian division of land was emphatically central, or rather her toneS were all delight, alld the most fasti ious ear ~

radial. Hawaiian life vibrated from uka, mountain, was more than satisfied,-was awakened to new emotion .J
whence came wood, kapa, for clothillg, olona, for fish- and inspiration of life. :S:onolulu has never before heard A
line, ti-leaf for wrapping paper, ie for ratan lashing, such a. voice, and it may have to listen to Lucca, 01"1
wild birds for food, to the kai, sea, whence came ia, fish, Nillson, to hearanythillg as Ilma's cavatina in "Linda," ·i
and all connected therewith. Mauka and makai are or her Hungarian song,-and then we don't feel sure it .,.
therefore fundamental ideas to the native of an islalld.. will be so well satisfied.
Land ~ we shall see in a subsequent article was divided The star'of the evening was assisted by Signor Giain-
accordmgly. __ mona, aflutist, who played with remarkable skill. His

fingerings, and rendering of air and accompaniment in
passages of the" Carnival of Venice" were simply mar
velous. His flute. alone would have been perfectly de
lightful, but the sweetness of his instrument, piping so
tenderly and melodiously, like a voice of soft whistling
winds, was so much over-toned by the exquisite young
human voice, to which alone everybody on this occasion
'wished to listen. And as for the worthy buffo and basso
Ristori, his arias and recitations may do very well, and
be an interesting part of a full Italian operatic repre
sentation; but on this evening, being surrounded by
ears to whom Tuscan was no more than Gaelic, and
who could have no sympathy with his story about" il
povero mio padrone,"-very .poor old boss,-his sonorous
bass served only as a foil, or contrast of sound to bring
out more sweetly the thrilling warble of the beautiful
songstress. • '
It is a pity that we have no suitable public concert

hall, con~ideringthe decided musical taste and apprecia
tion of this community, and that we have to disturb the
repose of church 'edifices on such an occasion; but we
will say this, that whether in a sanctuary for worship,
or' in a temple of high art, that such a voice as the
young lady's we listened to can preach a very exaltedly
humanizing,' refining, inspiring sermon ·to those who
are only seeking after that which is good in the world.
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'l.'HE following answer to the puzzle in our last issue
has been correctly solved by six different parties: 1 old
man, $4.00; 2 old women, $2.00 each, $4.00i 7 young men,
50c each, $3.50i 2 young women, 25<: each, 50Ci total
$12.00: ' .

CORRESPONDENCE-PER D. C. MURRAY.
SAN FRANCISCO, June !Jth, 1875.

There is nothing further to note, as far as I have been
able to ascertain regarding treaty matters and comments,
beyond what has already gone forward. Tl,1e next item
of most interest to islanders, if I may be allowed to
judge, is steam communication, and on this point, I
have been favored with some information that has not
been made public for cel·tain reasons, and it was only for
use by this mail that it was g-iven. During my residence
in Honolulu I happened to be a correspondent, on marine
matters, of the S. F. Merchant's Exchange, and for that
reason I have occasionally had the privilege of receiving
information that is seldom the fortune of outsiders to
,obtain. In conversation with one of the attaches of the
Exchange last evening, he informed me, for the SIJecial
benefit of the ISLANDER, that it was the intention of the
Pacific Mail Companyto start a line. between this port
and the Colonies, with a view of obtaining the Austra
lian subsidy-and in any 'event, that the Company
would run their steamers for a time, subsidy or no sub
sidy. The arrangements are not yet sufficiently devel
oped to admit their being made pUblic at present (which
accounts for the reason none of our wide"awake reporters
have got hold of the information.) 'l.'he powerful screw
steamship Grenada will be the pioneer vessel, to leave
July 10th, followed by the Vasco de Gamet and the Van
couver on the 12th of each month. 'fhe two latter ves
sels are British screw steamers. They were built for the
opposition British China line, but have been under char
ter to the Mail Company since the former became de
funct. The Grenada is a 3000 ton vessel, and the others
are about the same capacity, and all very fast. How
ever, as this is II!erely a piece of advance news, your
readers will undoubtedly have all particulars by next
mail.' ,

Speaking of steamship matters reminds me of an item
in a date of the Adve1·tiser received last mail, concern
ing the Jj.likado's recent trip from Honolulu to this port
in seven days and six hours. It is certainly kind of the
paragraphist of that paper to endeavor to correct such
matters of historical record as the one referred to, but in
doing so it wol1ld have been well to be correct about it.
I have, overhauled files of both Advertiser and 'Gazette,
previous 'to April, 1872, and fail to find any mention of
the Nebraska making the trip" in April, 1872, from Ho
,nolulu to San Francisco in seven days and nine hours i"
or" in January, 1872, from San Francisco to Honolulu, in
seven days and six hours." No such trip was made by
her at that time. The first trip of the Nebraska, as re
ported by the Gazette, May 14th, 1871, was in seven days
and nineteen hours, and by the Advertiser in seven days
and eig,hteen hours. ,Tllere is no mention made in either
of the Honolulu papers of January, 1872, of the same
vessel.making the passage at that pel iod from San Fran
cisco to Honolulu in S8vell days and six hours. There is
a blunder somewhere-for the Gazette reports her hav
ing sailed from Honolulu for Auckland December 24th,
1871, but the Adve1·ti.~el·fails to mention her among the

ARRIVALS.

PASSENGERS.

COMMBRCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

,VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

DEPARTURES.
23-Schr Juanita. Dudoit, for Molokai.
23-~ch r Jeony, Uilama, for KODa and Kau..
24-Schr Kinau, Ahuihala, for l\Ialiko.
25-S1oop Live Yankee, Kaella, for Kahoolawe.
25-Schr Luka. Kaai, for MaHko, M..ui.
25-~cbr Kamaile. Hones, for Koloa and Waimea.
26-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, for Kohala, Hawaii.
28-8chr Active, 1:'uaabiwa, for Kobala. Hawaii.
28-8chr Nellie Merrill. (Jrnne. fur Lahaina, l\1aui.
28-Schr Pueokahi, Clark. for Uana. l\taui
28-:-Schr Fairy Queen, Peni, for !laDalel, KauaL 
28-Schr Hattie, Kiroo, for Koloa and 'Vaimea, Kauai.
28-Schr Mile l\[orris, Lima, for Kaunakakai, l\lolokai.
28-8chr Warwick •.John Bull, for Kalaupapa. Mo10kai.
~9-Schr Ka Mol. Reynolds, lor Kahului. Maui.
22-Schr Manuokawai, Kalawala, for Lanai.
29-Schr Printe~ .JJeck, for Kona and Kau. HR.waii.
29-A m wh bk RHinbow, Cogan, for Arctic Ocean.
30-Brit I3tmr City of Melbourne, Brown, for Sydney.
30-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, for Kauai.
I-Am bk Deleware, Hinds, for Victoria.

25-Am wh bk Rainbow, Cogan, fro home and cruise.
25-Am scbr Legal Tender, 'Winding! 15 days from San Francisco.
25-Stmr Kilauea. Marchant, from Hawaii and 1\laui.
26-Am brig Hazard. Lewis, 60 days fm lloogkoog.

,2G-Am bark D. C. Murray, Fuller, 15! days fill ~an Francisco.
'~6-Schr Prince. Beck~ from liona and Kau. Hawa.ii.
26-Scbr Nettie Merrill, Crane, from Lnhaina, l\'laui.
26-Schr War\Vick, John.. Bu,ll, fm Kalaupapa, Molokai.
26-Schr Farry Queen, I~eni, from Hanalei, Kauai.
:l6-Rchr Mile Morris, Lima, fm Kaunakakai, l\Jolokai.
26-Scbr Active, Puaahl\va, from Kohala, Hawaii.
26-Schr Haltie, l{imo, from Nawiliwili. Kauai.
27-Schr Ka Moi, Reynclds, from KahulUi, l\1aui.
27-Scbr Mauuokawai, Kalawaia, fin Nawiliwili.
29-Brit Stmr City of Melbourne. JJrowD, ts days from San Francisco.
l-Schr Luka, Kaai, from Maliko.

2-Brit stmr Macgregor, Grainger, 26t days Irani Sydney via Auckland.,

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Brewer &; Co, sailed Apri116.
Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Francisco.
British Rloop.of-war Peterel will be due in all June, from Victoria.
Am bark Caioden, from Puget Sound, to H Hackfeld "" Co, will be due shortly.
French Corvelte lofernet left Auckland May 10th, 10 cruise en route.
,!.m bal\< Powhattan. Irolll Puget Sound, to Ii Hackfeld"" Co, will be due ear:y

In J.uly. .
Uawn bark R C W}'lie, from London, 10 Ii Hackfeld "" Co, was to leave shortly

at last adVice,,: .

'FROM WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea. June 25th-Mons Hallieu. wife a.nd
servant, 'A Ii: IJapai. H l\'lcCl1llum, Mr Waiohinu. Han A F JUdd, wife, 2 chit
uren and 2 servants, Capt Jl\1ak~e, F W!1ndeobcrg, W H Cornwell, II Macfnr
11\oe, wife aDd servant, W l\1 Gibson and servant, Bishop Willis, Mrs Bald WiD,
F Hayselden and wife, Fathe, Pouzot-66 deck

FOR KA.UAI...:..Per Kilauea•.Iune 30-80n S G Wilder, Mrs Smithies. Miss B
Rmithies, Master Geo 8mithiet!l. 1\1 r ShUlaber and wife. Mrs Kapiht and Child,
Capt Jas Makee, Mrs Rice, Rev Mr Calder, C F Wolfe, Mrs Frear Hod child ,
Miss E Frear, Mrs Colcord, Miss Addie Campbell and Ida Campbell, Miss Bunce,
Miss Cooke, and aboul 55 deck. '

FROM HONG KONG-Per Brig Hazard, June 26lh-20 Chinese.
FROM SAN FRANCIsco-Per D C Murra}';Jnne 26th-Rev J R Boyd and wife,

Mi.s Boyd, C A Pratt. wife and child, Miss J;anny Merrill, Mrs M T llenOeld anct
3 children, Capt Chas E Faye, G l' Barker"A J Cartwright, jr, Wm Mann, C R
IHomt. Paul Grisbor, J!' )'Inn, l:l Savidge,jr.

FROM SAN FRANCIsco-Per City of Melbourne, June 29th-llis Honor E H
Al1en, Miss Severance, A Frank l;ooka, and 5 in the steerage.

, German bark Ceder. (new) from Bremen, to II Haekfeld &. Co, sailed April 30.
--------------------------- Am bark Emma C Beale, to C Brewer &. Co, \Vas loading at New Castle. :Hay 8.

Am schr Annie Lyle, from San Franclsco, 10 T (-f _Davie8~ due earl)' in July . .

Am bark Clara Hell, frolll San Francisco, to ::\laster, wad to leave a. few days
after U".e steamer.

P M S S Grenada woulllleave San Francisco about July 12.

July

June

June

THUUSnAY, July 1,1875.

OUR mercantile community have beeD enjoying a week of activity and bus lie,
consequent upon the arr.ival of the whaling bark Rainbow from houie a.nd cruise,
and the :schooner Legal Tender from San francisco on the 25th, followed by the
bark D C Murray from same port, and brig Hazard from HOlIgkong on the 26th.

The steamer City of Melbourne from San francisco arrived promptlY on time,
but br~ught DO height for this port. The up steamer, Mac~regor, is fiomewhat
behind time. A large number of passengers and considerl'lble freight 8,,'ails her.

The D C Murray will have immediate relurn dispatch (or San Francisco,
promising to leave 00 Sa(uruay morning, and the Legal '£~nder will follow shortly.
The lhzartl, on dischargiug, will be laid on for the same port.

Our latest San FranCISco dated arc to June 21st, from which we make the fol
lowing market quot.ation!! :

SLOAu-Hawaiian grocery grades ar~ reportell gcarce antI wanteu, lJUt we
note no improvement in pric~, lJeing quoted at S@lO!c.

COFFEE-In good tl.emand at 20e.
PULu-SaleJo1 made at 9c.
RICE-No.1 China, 6@6!c; Hawaiian Lable, 7@i!c.
WooL-Dalance of fall clip sold at 10@13c; spring, quoted atI5@20c. Exira

<:boice 12 manII,s northeru /leece 26@27~c.

TALLow-Market o<er-slocked; sales rcported at 6t@7c.

,July
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THE GOSSIPPING WOMAN.

departures. The Nebraska's trip to San Francisco, APril·/' with her company. It is not !il,ely that Honolulu will
16th, 1872, was occasioned by the non-arrival of the Mo- be favored by her presence beyond a stroll around the
hongo, owing to au accident to her machinery when a I city. The LiI!gards, as I mentioned heretofore, will go

. short distance from this port, which occasioned her re-, to Al;Istralia also, but have deferred their trip for some
tnrn for repairs. On the retu)'n trip the Nebraska ar- months, owing to engagements here. I hear that when
rived at Honolulu May 5th, according to the Advertise7', Ithey do go, it is their intention to take a complete com
in seven days and eighteen hours. 'rhe Gazette reported! pany alld scenery along with them; in which case it i:l
her among the arrivals in seven days; in the commer- J not unlikely that Honolulu and the proprietor of the
cial, in seven days and eighteen hours, and in the pur- Royal Hawaiian Theatre will thoroughly appreciate
ser's report in seven days and sixteen hours. But no their visit.
mention' is made in either paper of her time made 011 The ,vitty individual who runs the brevity column of
the passage up. According to my ideas, in the absence Alta, and has added a smattering of Hawaiian to his
of reference, to the time made on that passage up, the other knowledge, perpetrated a joke recently at the

. pIikado's trip referred to is the best time made, even if expense of Hooley's troupe by informing the public
the figures in the Advertiser's recent item are correct that the comedy company at the Opera House were
(which are contrary to its own back dates) for the pas- going to Honolulu to "Hooley-Hooley for the King."
sage ttp, with trade winds and heavy head seas to con- To persons up here, not familiar with Hawaiian pronun
tend with, to say nothing of fogs on nearing this coast, ciation, the attempt does not sound so execrable 'as it
is far more difficult to make than the trip down, with may with you islanders.
favorable winds and seas and clear weather. This The 1Jful'ray and the Legal Tendel' both arrived the
matter is referred to, merely as one of nautical record, same day, and w~ll sail together-the former made the
and to show th3.t the best informed are sometimes liable trip up in 21 and the latter in 20 days-and they have an
to be mistaken. excellent opportunity for the display of their sailiug

Mrs. ECkart, who was a pas!,enger up on the Murray, qualities. If the steamer is not detained, you will have
exhibited symptoms of insanity shortly after leaving, them all within a ShOlt time of each other.
and altpough harmless, had to be watched. She imag- Yours,
ined that people wanted to throw her overboard.

The files of ISLANDER received by steamer show a
healthy improvement throughout---editorially and " There are women and women," says the trite French
otherwise. It is genel"ally considered a favorable sign proverb, and a simple inflection puts tbe width of infini
when a paper enlarges, and taking this view, it is cer- tude between two words that mean the same thing.
tainly on tbe road to success. It is not surprising there- There are women pure as dew and true as sunshine,
fore, that the Gazette, with its antediluvian ideas on whose life is as the exhalation of flowers. To come from
journalism, endeavors to cool the' ambition of the jour- tbeir presence is like leaving a garden of spices at dew
nalistic fledgling by doubting whether there is room for fall; our thoughts, like garments, are perfumed with the
a third newspaper in Honolulu. Possibly that journal aroma of gentle influences towards all that is holy and
fears, if one of the three must go under, that the public, good.
having become tired of its prosy and quarrelsome ten- Such women live mignonette, rose, balm! God has
dencies, would be willing it should make room for some- sent them upon earth as a foretaste of what heaven's
thing younger, brighter, and' more origiual. In this age companionship shall be. '

-of progress, people are bound to patronize the freshest There are faulty little women who flit through life like
article. The lively and piquant style in which the arti- a capricious breeze. We love them, we scold them, we
cles of the ISLANDER are written is quite a contrast to are vexed with them every day. 'l'hey do a thousand
the long-Winded, ancient and egotistic ideas which are imprudences, they break through trellis walls of conven
dished up for tbe edification of the admirers of that tionality, like nodding roses through a fence, and blush,

. kind of journalism.. The ISLANDER certainly does not and glimmer and glint above the dusty highways, rude
appear. at any loss for material of local interest, and prey, alas! to spoiling touch and thieving hands.
seems able to discuss matters and persons without be- There are impetuous women, bubbling through life,
coming abusive 'and personal-which I am sorry to say scolding, sparkling, bothering, but we would not miss
has not always 'been the case with Honolulu journalism. the sunshine of their presence any more than we would

At the present time San Francisco is being favored lose the boblinks out of June, or the frost from Decem
with an array of dramatic and musiCal talent that never ber's breath. There are women made of dough whom it
occurred befor.e.· At the California Theatre, Madame takes fires of adversity to bake. ThE're are aggressive
Janauschek, the famous tragedienne, of Bohemian ori- women who launch their peculiar views at you as the
gin, is delighting large audiences in English. At porcupine casts its fretful quill. There are· delicate
Maguires, the celebrated Ristori, with her Italian com- women, too frail to nurse their own babies, or meet one
pany, is giVing tragedy to crowded houses. Billy Em- of life's earnest duties, yet who can pet poodles, read
erson and party have vacated the Opera House, which is novels, and eat dainties forever, and call it living. And
I).OW occupied by Hooley's com~dy troupe, from Chicago, there is the woman with whom we deal to-day-the gos
whither the gay and festive W'illiam has gone. Musical sipping woman. Of this species there are two classes,-
circles are delighted by the presence of the renowned the cannibal aud the kittenish. The one invites you to
Hunp;arian Nightingale, Ilma de Murska, whose success her feast of sweet morsels, as a Fiji Islander would con
in this city has been immense. She leaves by the steamer duct you to his banquet, with this only exception, where
on the 21st, for Australia, with her agent, Mr. De Vivo. the woman destroys character and reputation, the savage
Whether there is any possibility of their appearing. in contents himself with the annihilation of perishable
Honolulu I have been unable to ascertain; but Mr. De flesh. See how she picks her dainty bits to pieces. She
Vivo is one of those individuals who do not let an op- fingers reputation as one severs chicken-banes-nip, nip,
portunity pass where there is any chance to make the nip-daintily, with airy jests and nods, until there is
best use of it. Madame Ristori, who is making a fare-I nothing left but what shall be cast to the dogs. Young
well tonI' around the world, leaves on,jthe same steamer girls and women al:e her choicest morsels. Now and
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PHOTOGRAPfIlC' STOCK,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LIDES TO BARY JADE.

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

Dealer in

I'b sittig id the arbor love
Where you Bat by by side,
Whed od that calb, Autubdal dight
You sald you'd be by bride.
Oh, for wud bobedt to caress
Add lededy to kiss you;
BlIdt do! we're beddy biles apart
(Ho·rash·o! Ok-ek-tish-u!)

The "ood is beabig brighdly love
The sdars are shidig too;
While I ab gazig dreabily
Add thigkig love of you;
You cllddot, oh, you caddot kdow,
By darllg, how I biss you-
(Oh, whadt a fearful cold I've got
Ck-tlsh·u! Ok-ck-lish-u!)

'I'his charbig evedig brigs to bide
The tibe whed first we bet;
It ~eebs budt odly yesterdas,
I thigk 1 see you yet.
Oh tell be. ab IsdiJl your owd ?
By hopes oh, do dot dash theb !
(Codfoud by cold, 'tis gettig worse
Ok-tish-u! Ok-ek·thrash-eb !)

Good-bye by darlig Bary Jade
The bid-dight hour is dear,
Add it is hardly wise by love
For be to ligger here;
The heavy dews are fallig fast,
A fod good dight I wish yo~ ;
(Ho-rash-o !~there it is agaid
Ck-thrash-ub! Ck·ek-tish-u!)

-&ribner's Monthly.

" GET THE BEST."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (has a repulation envied by all olhers.)
DOVELI1S Carmine Inks, equal 10 and cheaper Ihan Davids'.

Mucilage, all sizes. Inbtands, a new variety.
With many olher good things.

At THOS. G. TIIRU31'S.

then she delights in a good, juiey minister, or a plump I' While time endures there must be folly and sin and
church-member, but for the most part her OWl1 sex fur- crime. If we are better than others, let us seek to cover
nishes the best victims. She gloats over rev~lations that Irather than exp?se t~eir short-comings.
bring the bitterness of death to a shrinking soul. She: Drape deformIty wlth the ~nowy mantle of love, and
burrows into ~t forgotten past and brings forth records to I where we cannot save, keep SIlent. Satan has no abler
prove some unworthy but long-repented deed. She looks isecond than she who walks the earth with cruel eyes
at giddy madcap youth, as a spider watches flies.' All i that pry for hidden things-with feet that run on un
the silliness, the coquetry, and the irrepressible spirit of i friendly errands, with fingers that seek sore places, with
young girls is set down as irremediable depravity. She Itongue that blackens and defames, and heart that
forgets that rivers must first be riotous brooks, that broods poisonous speech and wily innuendo, and her
youthful shoulders never yet bore any but young heads, name is GOSSIP.
and many a life that but for such as she might have ~Irs. M. E. Holden, in the Christian Union.
reached serene and beautiful consummation, has gone
astray in mad despair, and been lost forever. 'fell me I
that such women shall enter the Christian heaven, and
the poor, ignorant flesh and blood eater be left out!

"'What is it to pick human bones, to what it is to bite and
tear the immortal souls to pieces!

'rhe kittenish scandalmonger is no less fatal, although
far less formidable. She is friendly and chatty and
sweetj but, somehow, wherever she goes she leaves
everybody on edge. Life-long friends find themselves
antagonistic after she has left them. She condoles with
each the other's faithlessnessj but her sweetest sympathy
leaves a sting, and there is ever-widening rupture where
she has prelended to heal. Her very championship is
worse in its effect than other people's blame. There
seem volumes of unrevealed history when she says, "Oh,
my dear, don't think such and such a thing of so and so!
Thiugs may seem queerj but-be charitable; you know I
(Ietest gossip-BUT "-and that" but" is bigger than all
the nice things that went before it.

She is full of officious service, and, if she is middle-I
aged, is generally an active church-member; cries copi
ously over sermons, and is fond of attending .funerals.
Indeed, you will always find both classes on hand there;
and as, they return from the grave they have been
lmown to remark: "I don't think Mr. B--Iooked as
though he felt his wife's loss much, poor thing! I guess
it's as well she died when she did." A favorite expres
sion with each class is, IiI told you so!" They are ad
dicted to prophetic remarks, and aggravating rolls of
the head. They have fingers ,vhich always find the
sore places, and they carry needle-points to insinuate
between the joints of your closest armor.

But it is not always the malicious word that makes
mischief. How many of us by thoughtless look or speech
carry ruin into struggling lives! Unthinking cattle that
we are, we go to browsing about, tra~pling daisies and
shy bits of violets under foot.

Ah, .it is easier to preach sermons than to pick berries
in July. It is more difficult to reduce theory to practice M. DICKSON,
than to gather grapes from bean vines. We have such .J:

noble creeds, but I think the angel who records deeds
rather than creeds must ·trace the scroll with pitying
smile. We reprove, each one of us, in others the very
faults that make our own lives unlovely. Oh for a world PICTURE FRAMES,
where charity shall be greater than all! Don't tell me
of " golden streets" and" pearly gates" and "palmed
saints" that shall make up my heaven. Tell me rather
of a land where there shall be no wrangling, no fighting SHELLS AND CURI081TIES
with sharp tongues for weapons, no gossip, and no fellow
creature judgments.

I think there are people who, if they carry into heaven _1_O._ly O_F_T_f1_E_P_A_C_I_FI_C_.
a particle of earthly nature, will stop the hallelUjahs to
look for spot or wrinkle in their fellow-angel's garment.
Let us learn a sweeter charity, a grander silence. Hu
manity is at best a fever-racked patient, and the great
Physician alone can heal. Though we search earth's
record with tears, there is no perfect man-save One.
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CHANDELIERS,

.BR USH ES, &c., &c.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

HOM<EOPATHIST,

VARNISIIES,

ALso':-lIlake a specialty of

LANTERNS, and

63 Fort Street, HonolulU, H. 1.

THE ISLANDER,

Printed by J. n. BLA.CK, for the Proprietors, at the ~. Pacific Commercial
dvertitier U Printing E~labIi6hmcnt,No. 16 Merchant ~treet, Honolulu, B. I.

PAINTS AND OILS,

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kinds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY', HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

lrAMi'S,

lITE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
If A few Tonaoflhe BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

Nos. 4 and 5. .
Window and Picture Glass, all sizes, from 7x9 to 3Ox40.

10-300 DILLINGHAM & CO.

of which we have R. larger and better assortment. and sell cheaper than· aD1
other house in thE: Kingdom.

10-300 DILLINGHAM & CO.

F
ISH LINES, H~OKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,

Imported to order direct from tbe Factory.
Leave your Orders willi

10-300 DILLINGHAM & CO.

l
i@rnn£nlliOllltl.(lfanls.

ALFRED S. HARTWELL,
I .. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
I lo-Iy Office over Dr. HotrlOann'lt Drug Slore. Uonolulu, 11. I.

A weekly journal devoted to Hawaiian ioterests of every kind. While it.
olumos treat prf?minently of Home and Foreign news, a large space is given Co

eneral literature and scientific research. e~peciat1y referring to the Hawaiian
nd other Island. of tbe Pacific. Thus il occupies a field appropriated by no
ther existing paper. Arrangements have been mode for Ihe publication in the
SLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating 10 the lao..:
uage, manners and customs, religluu8 rites. songs and legends of these and_ olht!:i'

Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent
mong these is the famous prophec)' of Kameltameha.'s conquest of. the Islands
Down &8

HAUl KA LAN I,

r Fallen are the Chiefs. Tbe publication of tbis wouderful and beautiful Epic,
commenced from the translation of the late Judge- Andrews, in the issue for the

3d of April, will be followed hy David Malo's

HA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,

Y the same translator, thus affording an opportunity for reading and collecting
he heat specimens of Ha.waiian literature, which has never been equalled.

These features, with its low price Dlake the isLANDER the most desirable as
well as the cheapest English newspaper pul.Jlished in these Islands, and will give
IS files a permanent value.

Advertisement.s ioserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.60 a )'eiu, or
:; cents a month. Single copies 10 cents.

Tuos. G. THRUl'l, llusioess Agent, HonolulU..
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J. P. COOKE.

HonolUlu, H. I.

R. W. LAINE.

T h e'I sIan d e r.

J. B. A..THERTON.

~UZitl£l35 ~anln,

10-ly

No. II Kaahumanu Steee"
above the Banking House 01" Disbop & Co. (10-ly)

9. N. CASTLE.

l\/fRS J. H. BLACK,
1f! FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Importer and Deater in all kinds Ladies' Goods ao.d Fancy Articles.
The newest dtylet:l iu 1\1il1iD~ry Goods received by every ':tcam~r.

10-ly No. 58 Fort ::ltreet, Honolulu.

THOS. G.. THRUM,

1l.ly

1.08

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
. F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR

10·ly N uuanu Street, Honolulu.

Is B. DOLE,---------------------1 .' COUNSELOR AT LAW,

E.. S T R E HZ, I Office over Richardson's Store, c;.rner of Fort aud Merchant Slreel,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, 100ly lIonolulu, 11. l-

Corner of Fort and Hotel St,eels.

Open every Saturday evening. i CECIL BROWN,
-------.,----------------1 ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,I and Agent for ta.king Acknowledgments for lhe Island of Oahu.

IMPOItTING AND MANUFACTURING 11_0_.1..:.y N_O._S_K_aa_I_,u_'"_a_n_u_S_lr_ec_.'_,_1I_o_no_lu_I_". _

ri STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND nOOK.BINDER, ! DR. O. S. CUMMINGS,
10·ly Nos. IS and 19 Merchant Street. ,

C
HULAN & CO., 1I·1y

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE i ===================
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN FEED, &U. I TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

lO-Iy No. 16 Nuuanu Street. I Marion Harland's Common Sense in the 1louf;ebold ..
Livingstone's Last Journc)".

The Grevillc Memoil's (Brie-a.-brae edition.)
Mackey'd !\o'lauual of the Lodge. Webster's DictionarieR.

A variety of ED~lish Poets and Juvcnil~ Wor.ks, in attractive
bindings.

U PHILLIPS & CO., .
111. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-
ionable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Fancy Goods
Tobacco. Etc" Etc.

J M. OAT & CO.~
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE

Fire-proof BUilding.
~ails, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made iu the best style. Carpets sewed and
fitted. }'Iags made aud repaired. . . 10-ly

AGENTS FOR
The Hnion Insurance Company of San Franchwo,
The New England Mutual Liltt In~urance Company, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Line IThe Kohala PJantation.
Ur. Jayne & :3on's Celebrated Medicines W. H. llailey's Plantation,
'Vheeler & Wilson's sewing Machines. IWaialua Plantation.
Tbe Haiku Plantation. Hamakua Plautation. 10-ly

C
ASTLE & COOKE,
.. SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS' AND DEALERS IN'GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
~o. SO King Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' Building, No 02 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.,

Importers of and dealers in Choice Groceries. FamUies and Shipping supplied.
All goods warranted. Particular atlention paid to putting up ~tores

Jot Ollicers' and otber messes of Vessels of War.
Fine Teas and Calfee a specially.

E. B. FRIEL.

FRIEL & LAINE,

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY
CURIOSiTIES oftbe Pacific and Lava Specimens, &c., from Kilauea.

IO-ly Cases of8pecimeD8 00 hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

H. A. 1'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR.

C BREWER & CO., .
• SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

II-1y HonolUlU, Oahu. Hawaiian hlandti.

AFONG & ACHUCK,
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCUANDISE.
Also, Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantation.

10·ly No. 18 Nuuanu Street, HonolUlu, H. 1.

F
AMILY MARKET,

. E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STRE;ET.
Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., fUfnishe

10-ly to order.

F
OIt SALE

ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH
4 extra sets of Strings, wood case. at

10·lm T¥i0S' G. THRUM'S.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
. 'A fine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
, THOS. G. THRUM, Agent.
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THE ri;LANIJER.

It. \Veekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular attention is
given to Scientific Researches. especiall}' among the Pacific lstaod!l. Home amI"
Foreign News form a prominent feature of the paper. It aims at discussing'
everything of interest and importance and making itself as necessary to the
Home 83 to the llIall of business or the genera.l student. The liSl of contributors
emlJraces the be!:lt literary talent of lhe island~.

U Communications to be addressed to TKOS: G. THRUl\I, Business Agent,
. Honolulu.

Price Two Dollars and Fifty Cents a year, or Twenty-live Cents per Month.
Cash ahvays in advance. Siogle Copies Ten Cents.

THE ISLANDER.

THE exodus of Honolulu people to c,ooler and less
dusty parts of the group reminds us that Summer is
nigh. 'Ve ~:ish our fellow citizens a good time and
safe return, but more, we wish we could go too, but
somebody must· stay behind and fight dust, keep
watch for the coming government policy, and look out
for the other newspapers, and we for a time sacrifice
ourselves. It is a sensible thing to lay aside work
once a yeal_d refresh soul and body in the freedom
of the wooM and mountains, and we are glad that it is
becoming more a custom here than formerly. Some
body lately has written a book called "Camp Oure,"
which urges a temporary return t~ a nomadic life, as a
cure for most of the ailments of body and mind. He
argues that the simple conditions of tent life, in which
game and fish must be procured through hearty phys-

. ical effort and skill in the open air, and cooked with a
simplicity which sacrifices neither flavor nor nutritive
qualities, is eminently favorable to the restoration of
systemll in an abnormal condition. We believe in this,
and if an opportunity offered, for instance, if fi'om any
canse, by a too confident taking of their own medicines
perhaps, the Honolulu doctors should become eA"tinct,
we. should be prepared to put this theory in practice
and prescribe camp cure to all chronic cases at half
rates, and 'no pay unless cured. To the consumptive
we would advise three months of tent-life at Halemami,
Kauai; to the dyspeptic two months of wild goose
shooting on the uplands of Hawaii. Spiritual depres
sion and hypochondria should be treated to a lively
comse of pig and "cattle hunting, while mountain climb
ing could always:be relied on as a universal l'emedy
for doubtful cases.

TIm ninety-ninth anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence on the part of the United States was

.. marked in Honolulu by the usual exchange of national
compliment in the way of peaceful gunpowder, and by
the gay decoration of the U. S. S, Pensacola and Tus
ca1'om and mel'chant ~hipping in the' harbor. Tlill
Minister Resident of the United States also received

congratulatory visits on this occasion; and towards
night-tall a considerable amount of patriotic sentiment
which had gravitated to\vards the little colony of
'Vaikiki was exploded in the form of fireworks; a, kind
of apotheosis which greatly delighted the younger de
scendents of the men of '76. 'Ve have not calculated
how many times during the last century this national
holiday may have fallen upon a Sunday; but, from the
amount of light speculation of which we are cognizant
in the way of wage"rs as. to merry-making, we think it
must be a severe blow to the more realistic eelebral1ts
of the day to find the "glorious fOlllth" occurring on
the fifth.

So much enthusiastic resolve seems to be prevalent
among our American fello\v-citizens with regarcl to
visiting Philadelphia on the centennial "fourth," that
the occasion bids fair to be one of mourning a,nd dis
gust to those who have to stay at home this time 'next
year.

A GREAT deal of excitement has been produced on
one side or other by the reported intention of Gen
eral Grant to offer himself for the third time as candi
date for the Presidency of the lJnited States; and
some of t~e grounds for this excitement do not seem
to all observers to be strictly necessary. There may
be such virtues in the phase rotation in office as would
justify a hopeless schism in the Republican ranks
even if the existing President be the' most desirable
man for his position, but there must be many grave
objections to the fixed rule which sllall bring one
executive to an end and institute another by mere
ticks of the clock, so to speak, without regard to the
exigencies of any particular period.

The recently published letter of General" Grant
will have been read with disappointment by many of
the Republican party who have looked for a horrified
denunciation, on the President's part, of any intention
to seek a" third term:" while on the other hand those
who think lightly of the late panic as to "Crosarism"
are not filled by the letter 'with any very sanguine
hopes that General Grant will once more become a
candidate. The letter, in fact, says very little, though
perhaps clothing this little in rather too many words:
General Grant neither seeks nor declines the Presi
dency; if the popular wiil place him once more at
the head of affairs, he admits that he thinks the said
popular will might do worse i and surely any intelli
gent man has a right to think well of his own political
views; but he does 110t propose to fight for the posi
tion, It is evident from this letter that the United
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THE. mango season is waning. Let us all who have
sui'vived it, be thankful. What with eating large

THE U. s. S. TU8Ca?'ora floats the homeward-bound
]lennant, and will probably leave our port in a day
or two for San Francisco. Her third visit to Hono
lulu dra.ws to a close amidst th~ regrets of our towns
folk j the courtesy and hospitality of all on board the
good vessel, from her genial commander down, will
be long-remembered, and we shall heartily wish her
good-bye.

OUR excitable neighbor the Gazette has this week,
in view of the subject of Chinese immigration, allow
ed its imagination to forecast events to an alarming
degree, but with great ingenuity is ready for the ex
cessive influx of Chinamen, which is imminent, with a
policy for the government, well fitted for such an
emergency; which is simply this,-to limit and sup
press such immigration by taxing the immigrants per
head. .

We have had hope for the Gazette till now, but
after this, we give up.

We too shall have a proposition for the Legislature
at the next session j and this will be a bill for the sup
pression of ridiculous newspapers, by which any paper
on passing a stated degree of absurdity shall be heav
ily taxed.

States a:e not to have a t~ird-term President unless Iquantities daily of t~is attractiv~ yet treacherous fruit ' ~'
they wIsh; and the therefore somewhat groundless and consequent wearIsome washmgs of the face; what
recent panic will probably not affect the position of Iwith narrow escapes of neck and limb by steppiug un- ,;1
affail's to any appreciable extent, unless indeed it end Iawares on its slippery pulp; what with equally nar- <~.
in a re-action in General Grant's favor. Irow escapes from fever caused by inhaling the pesti- ':~

Whether the letter expresses the original intentions. lent gases ii'om the masses of this product decaying in "
of the President, or whether it is rather a result of the hot sun in all directions, we hail the termination ::,r

the " Cresarism" .panic of which we have spoken, of of the siege. No longer, for nine months to come, at ,)
course, it is impossible to say except on the g 0 9d least: shall the 8ma~1 kanaka boy portion of the c~m-)

faith of the writer: but, unless there is something mumty be demorahzed by repeated well planned raIds ,~

radically absurd and wrong in the name" Republi- on private mango trees, under the mistaken idea that.
can" as applied to the Govemment of the United they are committing pet.ty larceny; no longer shall ;{
States, it would be a strange thing if General Grant our prejudices be wrung by meeting with the afore
conld elect himself to the Presidency against the will said juveniles proudly going about the streets withi
of the people. their shirts and thei!' stomachs full of the captured \"

fruit, or by observing them and their superiors in age "
wipe their hands and faces after eating mangoes, on ,~

the roadside grass. ' >
~"

Taking a suggestion from our contemporary, we 4
urge on the government that the time h~s come for }
the commencement of a vigorous policy in this matter,;!,
and that all surplus mango trees in the city limits be 'J
heavily taxed. ·:t

.,'..
/;

!THE Supreme Court for the July term is fairly at

LOVERS of music in Honolulu who care to walk out work. Two murder cases have been tried, resulting
on Tuesday evenings may enjoy a perfect little festi- in a verdict of murder and of manslaughter in the first
val'in the performances of the band of the U. S. S. degree. Tin Cum Sin, the lively and ingenious house

robber, llleadea. guilty to all charges anAeceived aPensacola. Partly from the different arrangement of
this band, and partly from the excellence of' its com. sentence which· he cannot comphlin ot The latter

.. . ' . IJart of this week will be devoted to Banco cases be~
pOSItIOn, ItS programme affords room for musIc of a fore the Full Bench.
different. character from that hitherto performed by I

the Hawaiian military band, the players in which lat- NEWS.
tel' are still young learners. On 3'uesday last the Pen- Local Jottin{Js.-July 2d.-Busy times in commercial
sacola band played a remarkably pretty selection, con- circles-what with quarter time, steamer time, and time

-to bid friends good-bye:-8teamer Macgregor sailed at
. spicuous in which, were a very graceful polka with a 8 p. ill. taking a heavy freight and a good number of
curious" bird-call" imitation of the nightingale's notes passengers. ,The Pensacola's band serenaded their de
partly echoed in little snatches of melody played by parting'officers, and gave some excellent" music on the
the flutes and piccolo, 'and a cavatina by Donizetti, water."--Daughter of M. Rose, at Koolau, repo~ted to
perforrped excellently well as a clarionet solo by the I be badly burned about the face through the bed catching
bandmaster. fire.

July 3d.-Steam pumping commenced on the Emerald.
--The closest base ball match of the season was played
this noon, on the plains, between the Phamix and At
lantic Clubs, wherein the latter won by one run, the
score standing 28 to 29-well done small boys.--Acci
dent to the pumping appartus of the Emerald by the
breaking of a pipe connection.--Sudden deaths of Eli
Meek and B. R. Davison, aged respectively, 36 and 40
years.

July 5th.-Celebration of the Fourth; everybody on
their own hook, enthusiasm at a low ebb.--Reception
by the American Minister at his residence.--Steam
pipe burst at the Emerald, causing considerable com
motion among the horses. No great damage doiw.-
Calico Ball in the evening at the Hotel Pavilion, and
moderately attended.

July 6th.-New ice in the field, from the Honolulu
Factory.--In the jury trial of Kahalelepo for murder
committed in Kona, Hawaii, a unanimous verdict of
guilty was rendered.--Bark D. C. :ftfurray got off a
little after four o'clock for San Francisco w,th a heavy
freight and twelve passengers.

July 7th.-The Honolulu Ice Factory, under manage-
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THE NATIVE RACE.
We are accustomed to hear discouraging talk upon the

prospects of the original Hawaiian. Many will unhesi
tatingly.tell you "the race is doomed; nothing can
save it. Their extinction is only a matter of time."
No doubt. but what there is much to support such views,
al).d yet after all that has taken place in ·Hawaiian His
tory, we cannot· help feeling that the decay and extinc
tion of the race are not ineVitable, and that if they take
place, it will be through the fault.and neglect of those
who might have helped and saved them. The future of
this pliant and easily moulded people is in the hands of
those who lead and influence them; of those to whom
they look for public opinion.. In this relation, the white
portion of the population hold a large and predominant
place. Missionaries and teachers alone can no longer
exercise a controlling influence. Civilization is repre
sented to the native mind by the foreign community as
a whole, and therefore is superior, or inferior, according'
to the standard of their exemplars.

Perhaps this view does not offer much encouragement,
but if the subject is thus placed in its true light, the re.:
sponsibility is fixed where it belongs, and this is some
thing. If all who bear this responsibility of leadiI,lg
their less gifted brethren, could be convinced of it and
induced to act accordingly in the manly spirit, and lead
upwa~ds, rather than downwards, we should not have to
talk of a "doomed race."
" V{e have had occasion to remark heretofore npon the

ment of S. G. Wilder, Esq., is now ready to supply cus-I system was better adhered to. In fact there is pointed
tomei'S with regularity.--Bark Powhattan arrived lout, to this day, on the sharp spur projecting into the
with cargo of lum bel' from Puget Sound.--In the trial east side of Haleakala crater, a rock .called the" Pohaku
.()f Naihehou for murder in Ha·makua, Hawaii, a verdict oki aina,"-land-dividing rock, t<J which the larger
of manslaughter in the first degree, whereon he was lands came as a centre. How many lands actually came
sentenced to ten years imprisonment. up to this is not yet known.

July 8th.-Death of Capt. Thos. Long. I On West Maui the valleys were a very marked and
. . natural mode of divisioIl. The question suggests itself

LAND MATT-ERS IN HAWAII.-No. 2. Ias to how the isthmus would be appropriated. Some
. BY C. J. LYONS. Ipowerful chiefs of Wailuku and Waikapu seem not only

In a previous article we have seen that the old Ha- to ha~e taken the isthmus, but to have extended their

wal"I'an svstem of dl·VI·d· 1 d d d domam well up the slope at the foot of Haleakala. So
oJ ll1g an s was preserve un er. .

the new system of tities; that in populous portions the that there IS the"rar~ case ofa long range of lands 111

su.bdivision was very minute, and that the main idea of Kula, East ~alll, wltho~tany sea coast. .
the Ahupuaa, or primary di vision,' was to run a strip On Moloka.1 and. Lanai, there are exceptlOnal cases of
from the shore to the summit of the mountain, in order lands extendlOg directly across from sea to sea.
to give an equable share of all the different productsff On OAhu, the ahupuaa seems to;have been oftentimes
the soil and sea. quite extended. Waikiki, for instance, stretches from

, The Ahupuaa however was by no means any measure the west side of Makiki valley away to the east side of
of area, as it varied in size from one hundred to one Wailupe, or nearly to the east point of the island. Ho
hundred thousand acres, and on the almost worthless nouliuli covers SOjlle forty thousand acres on the east
wastes of interior Hawaii attained to an even greater slope of the Waianae mountains. Generally speaking
extent than this. Taking the above mentioned island however the valley idea predominates. Thus Nuuanu
first in order, the .common ahupuaa is found to be a (with its branch Pauoa), Kalihi, Moanalua, Halawa,
strip say of 1,000 feet averagc width, and running from &c., are each .the limits of single lands. So Waimanalo,

• the seashore, not by any means to the top of the moup- Kailua, Kaneohe, Heeia, &C., are ahupuaas. ~he long,
tain, but to tho/i;one of timber land that generally exists narrpw strip so common Oil Hawaii, is less frequent on
.between the 1,700 feet and 5,000 feet line of elevation. this ~sland, excepting in the Ewa district. Singularly
The ordinary ahupuaa extends from half a mile to a enough the ahupuaa of Waianae jllounts the summit of
mile into this belt. Then there are the larger ahupuaas Ithe Kaala range and descends into the table land be
which are wider in the open country than the others, tweep. E~a and Waialua, and sweeps on up to the sum
.and on entering the woods expand laterally so as to cut mit of the Koolau mountains. One would suppose that
'Off all the~mallerones, and extend toward the moun- natur/l.lly that table land would be divided between Ewa
.tain till they emerge into the open. interior country; and Waialua.
not however. to converge to a point at the tops of the On K~uai, the writer is not familiar with the general
respective mountains. Only a rare few reach those ele- divisiPns. Probably the interior of the island belongs
vations, sweeping past the upper ends of all the others, to a few large lands, while narrow and rather short
and by virtue of some privilege in bird-catching, or strips are quite common along the- shore, interspersed
some analogous right, taking the whole mountain to with large or first class ahupuaas.
themselves. Thus Mauna Loa is shared by three great
lands, Kapapala .and Kahuku from Kau, and Hum)1ula
from Hilo. Possibly Keauhou from Kona may yet be
proved to have had a fourth share. The whole main
body of Mauna Kea belongs to one land frorp. Hamakua,
viz., Kaohe, to whose owners belonged the sole privi
lege of capturing the ua'u, a mountai~-inhabiting but
sea-fishing bird. High up on its eastern flank, however,
stretched the already mentioned land of Humuula,
whose upper limits coincide with those of the rnamane,
a valuable mountain acacia, and which, starting from
the shore near Laupahoehoe, extends across the upper
~nds of all other Hilo·lands to the crater of Mokuaweo
weo.

T1?-ese same lands gen,erally had the more extended
.sea privileges. While the smaller ahup,\laas had to con
.tent-themselves with" the immediate shore fishery ex
tending out.not further than a man could touch bottom
with his toes, the larger ones swept around outside of
these, taking to themselves the main fis~eries much in
the same way as that in which the 'forests were appro
priated. Concerning the latter, it should here be re
marked that it was by virtlie of some valuable product
(Jf said forests that the extension of territory took place.
For instance, out of a dozen lands, only one possessed
the right to kalai waa. hew out canoes from the koa for
.est. Another .land erp.braced the wauke and olona
grounds·, the former for kapa, the latter for fish-line.

On East Maui, the division in its general principles
was much the same aSQn Hawaii, save that the radial
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pleasant, and developed in me a positive dislike to the
services as wearisome, oppressive and gloomy, which it
took years to weal' away. Now this experience may, or
mRy not contain a moral. I lIlay have been cOlllpelIe~1

to sliffer in this way, asa matter of convenience, or
from a conscientious desire to develop in me church
going habits, if the latter, the attempt was a failure,
and my little accident and consequent disturbance, may
be recorded as an unconscious and natural protest
against such a system of education.

From the brilliancy of the Sunday costumes of mauy
infants, it may be guessed without an entire want of'
charity, that fond parents have a tendency to apply too
early the excellent proverb, "Children should be seen
and not heard," which mistake is often punished by
avenging Nature with au approximate reversal of the
adage, wherein, as was my unhappy fortune, the ilmo
cents are more heard than seen.

If, as I am inclined strongly to believe, no sensi hie
reason exists for causing the attendance of infants on
church services, the hope that the time may come when
worshipers shall be privileged to meet in an atmosphere
free from associations of the nursery or suggestions of
baby-shows, is not an unreasonable one. 'l'WIGG.

CORRESPONDENCE.
MR. EDITOR :-Permit me to pubiish in your columns

a short editorial article which appeared in the N. Y.
Herald for June 5th. The quotation from the London
.spectator is the pith of the whole matter, sq,far as we
are concerned, and I would' ask for it the thoughtful
consideration of all who desire the well-being of our
contract laborers: "Vve have been disposed in this
country to regard the coolie trade as only another form
of slavery, and the British Foreign Anti Sla;ery Society
has in many recent publications taken the same view.
Some time since a deputation from. this society waited
upon Lord Carnarvoll, the English Secretary for Colo
nial Affairs, and asked for the prohibition of the coolie
trade to the English colonies. His Lordship replied
that 'coolie emigration, if carefully watched, might be
a blessing to the colonies and the emigrants; that even
in the Pacific Bishop Paterson had advised regulation,
and not suppression, and that he himself might be trust~

ed, for he had just emancipated the slave!!' au the west
coast of Africa.' The difficulty about the coolie question
is the disposition of the settlers to deal with coolies as
with slaves, 'practically by keeping them for a term of
years and by enforcing imprisonment upon them in the
event of their refusing to labor. r.rhe London 8pectato1'
Inakes a wise suggestion when it says 'that were the
single principle that· a contract to labor is a civil debt,
and nothing else, fairly carried out, there would be very
little oppression.' Labor should be bought and sold as,
sugar is purchased, and then coolies would work for
those who treat them well and pay them properly.
.., <,,, He that rUlW ~ay read the painful fact that ret.,
rogression in aU that tends to establish a nation is the
sign of the times. We have heard a deal of sentiment
lately abQ\lt the conditiOl~ of affairs, and the hope has
been ex~ressedtha~ the peo~le might turn and grow in
righteous~ess. With laws that make labor anything
but honorable, in truth that pegrade the contract laborer,
to the level of a chattel, the hope for the improvement
of morals is very mucll sli<;:h a matter as led to the say
in~, "If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of
daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart in
peace be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give
them I\ot those things which are needful to the body;
what doth it profit." To g~ye words only when deeds
i\·rfl neeqed ~s :~ rnor-kery, ,T, 0, OA~TKR.

The
-==========================
necessity of a literature for the Hawaiians,-something
more than the present scanty supply of reading matter-
and of the difficulty of lifting up a people who have no
liternture for the occupation of their leisure moments.
r.rhe Hawaiians eagerly appreciate good reading matter,
and might be influenced to. a vast degree through the
press; at the sa!Ue time the leisure of the people is the
grand opportunity of the enemy. The old national
games are extinct, leaving a gap as yet unoccupied; fill
up this leisure with innocent recreation, and a new
shield is lifted up to ward off evil influences; let this
recreation be inspired with the educating influences of a
pure literature, and an armory of bright and tempered
weapons is provided with which to carry the war into
the enemy's camp. Here lies the great opportunity for
sarving this people. '1'he most powerful means of influ
ence are in !lur hands. No other aboriginal race has
ever been placed in the same advantageous condition as
regards education and government, and so the fate of
other similar tribes is no prophecy of Hawaiian destiny.
There is hope for that nation of wide-awal;:e barbarians,
who on learning that a piece of. paper could be made to
talk and deliver messages at a distance from its owneJ',
g:asped the grand possibilities of this new power, and
with one great impulse, that included the whole popula
tion--even to aged, trembling, dim-sighted men and
women, ·as well as little children, rushed to the 'conquest
of .that wonderful prize, the Palapala, Letters the
Golden Fleece of that knowledge which is power. There
is hope for that aboriginal race, whose ardor has not
cooled with half a century's trial of schooling in letters;
who still hold education as one of the highest of nation
al and individual aims.

The foundation has been laid, and fairly well; the
easier task of prosecuting the higher, but not less impor
tant part of the'work, falls to this generation.

WHAT DO BABIES GO TO CHURCH FOR?

Perhaps this question might be more properly put,
what do they take babies to chu1'ch jor'l But no matter,
the principle is the same, and in either case the answer
is a d'ifficult one. I profess'myself unable to throw any
satisfactory light on this social problem, and my own
experience and observation help me little in its solution.

One of the earliest episodes of my life, about which
my memory serves me, was in the walls of a church.
I cannot remember that I was there of.my own accord,
and I was too young to have been taken for my spiritual
good,. for whatever of original sin there was in my
composition had not time at that period to develop more
than a latent character; moreover the service was per
fectly unintelligible to my comprehension, unless per
chance the music of the psalm tunes may have lifted
up my soul to a degree,-which is very doubtful, but be
this as it may, in the middle of the sermon, and proba
bly in the middle of a nap, I rolled off the seat and
landed on my back on the unca!"J)etetl floor. The seats
'were pretty high and I very humanly and therefore
properly, lifted up my voice and hollered with all the

.usual modnlations indulged in by infants on such occa
sions. The minister looked down from the awful height.
of his pulpit, and with equal propnety, I doubt not,
inwardly anathematized me. I was speedily picked up,
and also hushed up,-the latte'r with greater' difficulty
than the former, and attended with the regular- dying
away solo of suppressed sobs and snifllings. The.sense
of having been a nuisance to the congregation still lin"
gel's faintly in my memory. Subsequent church going
f~xperiences, though less tragic, were almost eqn,~lly'Ul\~
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COMMERCIAL. VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

TnURSDA.Y, July 8, 1875.

TH E event's of the past week have been somewhat of a bustling natul'c, \'Vhat
with the arrival and ueparture of the Macgregor on Frhlay last, the sailing of
the U C 1\lurray on Tuesday~ and the arrival yesterday of the Powhatta.n.

ily lh~ depnrture of the above vessels for San Francisco, our stock of sugars
ha.ve lJeen reduced some 13,000 pkgs, and will be further relieved by the Legal
Tender nnd Hazard, hoth loading for 'he sallie port, the former promises to get
off ou Saturday, and' the lutler during next week. \Vith the Dumber ofvestieJs
now on, our !!hippers ought to be well served.

The Powhattan bri~gR an assorted cargo of lumber from the Sound, and will
be follo\ved shortly by the Camden from the same place, aDd the bktne Emilia
Augulita from Itumboldt, with an assorted cargo of redwood.

E P Adams finished-up yesterday a large two.da}'8 credit sale of European
goods, aDd will follow to~morrow with a credit sale of Chinese gOoUB ex Hazard.
when an excel1ent variety will be offered.

In local Hade we note lillie change, the attention of individuals being faken up
,-ery mueh with meetinJ{ (or dodg~n:() quarterly accounts,

American bark Cc)'lon, from BostOD, to C Brewer & Co, sailed April 16.
Dutch corvette Curacoa ilii expcclcd froln San Francisc6,
Uritish Sloop·of.. war Peterel will be due in all .Junc, from Victoria..
Am hark Camden, from l'uget Sound, to H Hackfeld &:. Co, will be due shortly ..
French Corvette Infernet left Aucklaml May 10th, 10 cruise en route.
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from London, to H lIaekfeld & Co, was to leave shortlY.'

at last. ad \'ices.

German bark Veder. (new) from Bremen, to H Hackreld & Co, sailed May 19. "
Am bark Emma C Beale, to C Brewer &. Co, was loading at New f:ascle, ~Ia)" 8.
Am l.Iark Clara. nell, from San Francisco, 10 ~Jaster, wali to sail July 5.
P M S S Grenada would leave 8an Frsncisco July 12,
Am "hip Syren, from 80ston, to C Brewer & Co, was to leave June 20.
Am bklne Emma Augusta will be due shortly fl'om Humboldt .
Brit etmr Macgregor, from San Francisco, to C Brewer &. Co, due July 2S.
Britstmr i\Hkado, r rom 8yuney, to C nre~ver &; Co. due July 23.

CORRESPONDENCE.

HONOLULU SHIPP~NG. PER" CITY OF MELBOURNE."

DIED.

MEEK-In Ihis CIIY, July 3d, Mr ELI MEEK, son or the lale Capt John Meek.

DAVISON-In Ihis city, July 3d, 1\Ir B R DAVISON. late Superintendent of the
Insa.ne AMylum. He leaves a wife nnd rour children to deplore his 10s::I.

ARRIVALS.
July l-Schr IGnau, Ahuihala, f~om Maliko, Maui.·

2-8chr Juanita, Uudoit. from Lanai.
~-Schr Mary Ellen. Mana. from Kchala. JTl\\\'Aii.
2-:"8ellr Kamllile, Bolles. from Kllioa &. Waimea.
3-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, from Kauai.
a-Sehr Mile Morris, Limn.. from l\-Jolokai.
a-Sehe Annie, Kl'tlauao, -from lVnipio, Hawaii,
3-~chr j{a !\loi. ReynOlds, from i{ahnlui :\laui.
a-:;ehr Nettie ~.lerril1. Crane, from Lah~illa, Mani.
3-5chr \Varwick, .Iohn BUll, fm KaiaupalJ8, l\Iolokai:
a-Sellr Active. Puaahlwa, from Kohala, Hawaii.
4-Schr Pauahi, Hopu. from Hila. Hawaii.

. b~l:chr l"ail'Y Queen, Peni. from Hanalei, Kauai.
6-Schr. Hattie. Kimo, from Koloa and Waimea.
6-Slonp Live Yankt:t:, I\aeha., from Kahoola\\,·e.
7-Am bark Powhatta~. Blackstone, - da)'s from Puget Sound.

Fon SAN FRANCIsco-Per stmr Macgregor, July 2-F T Caswell, J G San
toe)', R II l\'1r.Lean, M K Schwenk, C R .Miles, Chas Fog, !\oils Morse, A J ~:larvin,

~ Schmidt, T Q ¥o1)ng, G Groose, C n Morgan. C H Ulake, E Andrews, W W
nail, wire aDd child, Mis, White, 1\Ir Ymond, wife aod Child, T H Alden, ~lan

run, Mr Church, Wife and 3 children, Misl!I Coan, Mr Owen and wife. A Rosa.

FROM KAuAI-l'e, Kilauea, July 3-Hoo S G Wilder, Capt James Makee, T
Sli11aber and Wife, Mil!l9 K Cooke, Miss C F Dunce, Rev Mr Calder, C F'Volfe
Miss A Campbell, M,is. S Campbell, Mrs.J F Allen and 2 childreo, J II Connolly:
~ev 1\1 Kuaea, Mi~, R Kuaea~ Capt J Ros~t John Fraser, Mrs J·A Cummins and
3 childreD, M.. A KaluahiDe"J W Gay, Miss L Pilipo, JMoller, S W Wilcox, C
nert1ema.D, ~Ir~ S Luce, Mrs J N 'Vright, Dr Hutchinson. wile and 6 chi1rlren, P
JtichmoDd, M" K Wri~ht-103 deck.

FOR WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, July 5-.1 S Peebles, and wife, H
Brook, Mr. Hille~rand aDd 2 Children, Mi.s H Castle, Mi.s C Castle, Miss M
IIitchcock, H R Illtchcock, 1\1 r Barker, H A Wldemann, Capt J Makee, Miss K
Makee. .Miss A Makee, Miss Dunn, 1\1is8 M Chamberlain, M.iss West, Mis~ Know
Jin, MiR& King, J R Smith, Mrs Baldwin. Rev Mr Caldt:r.

Fon SAN FRANCISCO- Per 0 C Murray, July 6-1\Iiss Hayen, E Hempstead
I'Dd wife, J Freeman aDd wife, Mrs Andrade Rod cbild, 1\Ir Rutherford and wife,
~hpan, Ah ¥ong, HeDry Smill!.

Fon 'KAHULUt-l'er Ka ~loi, .Iul)· 7-J L King and family, Mr8 and Mis8
/fhurston, 1\1 r and Mrs E V Hobron, !': Everell ~od [a",i1y, Miss Emma Whit
pey, Miss Carter.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 21~t, 1875.

The arrangements for the return trip of the City of
~[elbourne have been more prompt than heretofore,
which is a great contrast to the mann_er in which sched
ule time has been followed for several months past.

IBut that was not by any means attributable to agents
of the line or other officials connected therewith, but to
unforseen circumstances, such as snow-blockades and
other annoyances which conspired to prevent mails and
passengers arriving in time to go forward on the regular
date. 'rhe last steamer leaving was the first, for several
months, that was able to leave on time, and the outgo
ing steamer follows with equal promptness, or perhaps
more so, for although she was not expected to sail untilIto-day-she has been ready "ince the 17th-having
cleared at the Custom House on that date, with a cargo
valued at less than $20,000, of which hel" Honolulu
freight invoices at only $13.50. This is not a large show
ing as regard freight, but she undoubtedly makes a
larger display in her passenger list, for nearl~" every
available berth was taken up shortly' after 11er ·arr~v!tl.

The total number of passengers leaving 4ere for the
colonies is 64, which is t,he largest, if I amuot misith
formed (excepting those coming through by the over~,

land route), that the present line has yet carried hence,
The principal portion of these are connected with the
dramatic and musical professions; prominent among,
whom are Mada:me Ristori and party, comprising about
thirty; MIle, Ilma de Murska, the Hungarian Nightin-,
gale, and her agent Sig. de Vivo; Mr.' Tracy Titus, late
manager of the Oates opera trou pe; Miss Em ily Melville
Derby, a California pdma' donna; and Mr. Edward ElliS,
late dramatic editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, who
goes to Australia as the agent of Madame Janauschek,
the famous,tragedian, who follows on the next steamer.
Should the ,Melbourne meet with a. serious catastrophe
on this trip, what a void would be experienced in the
professional world. But then numerous friends will un~
doubtedly pray that prosperous .weather and a pleasant
voyage may be their fortune.

'rhe next vessel to follow the steamer will be the bark
Clara Bell, under command of our old friend, Captain
Peleg Shepherd. She has just come off the dry-dock,
and although advertised to receive freight on the 16th,
she will not commence loading for a day or two yet.
She will not sail until after ·the arriv~l of the next
steamer from Honolulu, which will be about July 5th.
The agent here is R. S. Howland, late of New Bedford,
and 011 arrival at Honolulu, is to be consigned to Master
-.---. ,'\Vhether she is to continue as a regular packet,
will depend on circumstances. One thing is certain,

DEPARTURES.

PASSENGERS.

2-0r stmr MacgreJ{or, Grainger tor San Francisco.
6-8chr Mile Morrl~, Ulna, lor Kaunakakai 1\1olokai.
6-~ch r !{inau, AhUihala, to.- Mali ko. '
5-Stmr Kilauea. l\Jarchanr, for ~1aui and Hawaii.
6-SCtlf Active. Puaahiwa, for Kohnla, Hawaii.
6-Schr Mary Ellen, ,M.ana, for Kohala. Hawaii.
6-:5-chr Nellie i\1erdll. t:rane, lilf Lahaina, i\1t1ui.
6-Schr Pnuahi. Hopu, for Hilo. Hawaii.
6-::;'chr Kamaile, HolI~s, for Koloa anfl WAimea.
6-Schr Fairy Queen, LJeni, for !J,analei, KauaL
6-Schr Annie, Kalauao, for MoJoaa.
6-Am bb. D C l\'lurral', Fuller, for Ban Francisco.
7-8chr lia !\lot, Reynolds~ (or Kahului,l\-1aui.

J,uly
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. however, that the many friends -of. Capt-ain Shepherd the present week would bring the trial to a close, new'
will be glad to welcome him once more among them- evidence has been discovered, seriously affecting Beech
especially since his initiation as a Benedict. er's interests, which threatens to re-open tile case. The-

The Daily Alta of June 11th, contains an editorial con- press is not so enthusiastic in Beecher's favor since
cerning the Pacific mail line to Australia j but gives no Beach (Tilton's counsel) commenced his address to the
particulars as to date of inaugurating the line, or the jury. It is conceded hy some that he has completely
vessels composing it. What information I have been annihilated the efforts of the counsel on the other side.
able to obtain on the subject is but little different to 'l'he progress of the trial has not been reported by the
what I gave in my last letter, except that the date of the wires since the 17th, but it was expected that Beach
initial trip will be the 12th of July, instead of the 10th, would not finish before the following- afternoon, when
as mentioned. The pioneer vessel of the Pacific mail Tilton's counsel would attempt to have the case re-open
line-the Grenada will therefore be the next steamer to ed for the admission of the newly discovered evidence.
arrive in Honolulu, as she will leave San Francisco a If they succeed, it is impossible to say when thismonot
'\veek ahead of next steamer of the old line. It appears onous trial will ever come to an end.
that the final views of the Board of Directors in New It will no doubt create quite as much surprise to your
York was not received here until within a few days, and readers, as did the receipt of the ne-ivs here, to learn that
for s0!lle unexplained reason care has been taken that as the New York Court of Appeals has opened the prison
little publicity as possible should be given to the ar- doors for Tweed and given him his liberty, on the ground
rangements in view until after the departure of the that he was sentenced illegally, as the court below ex
Australian steamer. The matter has been mentioned in ceeded its authority by pronouncing separate judgments
;several of our local papers (minus details), and as your on separate counts of one indictment. Consequently, as
readers are generally well supplied with everything per- it had authority to inflict but one sentence, and as one
taini~g to the doings of t.he outside world, I will say I year was the extreme p~nalty for the offence, the sen
nothlllg further on the subject at present. tence of twelve years was Illegal. The court held that
- Sun Francisco has recently be~ll called upon to mourn justice could not be advanced by illegal acts, and so 01'

the loss of one of her most prominent citizens, ex-Mayor dered Tweed's discharge. There are other indictments
T,homas H. Selby, who died suddenly in this city, June on which Tweed will be tried, and he is also to be ar
~th, of pneumonia. He came to this State, from New I rested (and plobably is, ere this,) on a civil suit, the bail
York in early days, when a young man; and has been for which is fixed at $3,000,000. The latest telegrams on
id(i!ntified with all the prominent moyements of our city; the subject state that even that amount of bail was in
cGQ;lmercial, chat'itable and otherwise, and had amassed readiness.
qu~te a large fortune at the time of his death. The telegraph wires of both lines-the 'Vestern Union

T1).e musical admirers of Miss Bella Miller, (or as she and the Atlantic and Pacific-have been working rather
is l;:nown here, Miss Adelaide Miller, the Hawaiian irregularly for several days past, which has made a se
Nig4tingale) will perhaps be glad to hear of her debut rious break in the receipt of Eastern news. 'fhis ac
as ,a professional singer-being considered merely an counts for the disqonn.ection in the Beecher and Tweed
amateur heretofore. She became tired of waiting for matters, as you will observe by the II dailies" of this

mail. -
an opportunity such as she could Wish, and so ac-
cepted such as was open to her. Talent, even of During the past week we have experienced a succes
a high order, is becoming a drug in professional market, sion of south-easterly weather and several severe rain
and that, she has accepted an engagement under less storms-quite unusual, at this time of the year, and
pretentious auspices than she or hel' friends could wish, whether as a wind up or not, we were treated to a smart
must not create surprise. She made her appearance a shock of earthquake, between 3 and 4 ()'clock, on the
short time since at the Kearny Street Opera House, (or morning of the 19th. A very heavy fog, seawarcl,
the Bella Union, as it is commonly known) under the caused serious inconvenience to shipping bound in, and
name of Miss Adelaide Barrett, and is thus spoken of on the night of the 18th, a magnificent clipper of 1400
by the Golden Era of June 13th: "Miss Adelaide Bar- tons, the Champlain, of Boston, which had been drift
rett, a new aspirant for public favor, is not only a most ing about in the fog for four days, struck on the rocks of
charming songstress, but a finished artist. It is seldom, the Farallones and immediately became a total loss. She
on any stage, one meets a singer with so cultivated and was from New York, with a valuable cargo, and was
faultless a voice. Although a variety theatre, and not comparatively a new ship-Capt. Merrill and one of the
bearing a reputation quite so aristocratic as some of our sailors were the only lives lost. This is the first ship
other places of amusement, there is no reason why she wreck that has occurred, during a fog, since the steamer
should be discouraglld, for Madame Biscacianti, who was Costa Rica ran ashore on her memorable trip from
Q_nce considered one of the most prominent artists on -Honolulu.
th.e lyric stage, appeared at this same little theatre. The I notice that the Honolulu correspondentrof the S. F.
late Madame States, who is remembered by many in Commercial Herald encourages parties here, having a
Honolulu, began her musical career in this city at a-va- steamboat in want of employment, suitable for the inter
riety hall, as have numerous others, who now occupy island trade, ~ send her down. The coasting trade here
prominent positions in the profession. Our musical monopolizes all the steamers of that description now in
critics have already formed a high estimate of bel' tal- these waters, and the only vessels lying idle are the
ents, and promise great things for her, which ought to large boats of the Pacific Mail Company, which will
prove encouraging to a person of less ambition than soon be put into use, as mentioned already above.
Miss Miller.'" . The relatives of Mrs. ChI'. ECkart, who have had her

Has it ever occurred to the readers of the ISLANDER I under their care since she attempted her life at North
that there was any possibility of a termination to the Beach, have been compelled to place her in an asylum,
great Brooklyn sensation, otherwise known as the as there appeared to be no hopes of her regaining her
Beecher Trial? It still drags its slow length along, and reason. She required to be constantly watclJed to pre-
although the wires informed us, a few days sinc~J tha~. vent her from attempting her life. Yours, J. F. T.

; .....
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SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES
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M. DICKSON,

OF THE PACIFIC.

OF THE ISLANDS

10-ly

A NEW SYSTEM OF GAS LIGHTING.

In the Scientific American (June 5th) there may be
found a description of a new method of illumination,
which combines all" the advantages of the ordinary
method of lighting by gas, with the-to us-indispensa
ble element of cheapness. "The entire apparatus con
sists of an air compressor at some central locality, sev
eral small tanl,s (one to each lamp post) laid under the
side-walk, a small air tube connecting with each from
the reservoir filled by the compressor, and another small
tube which carries a petroleum product up to the burner.
This is the simple plaut which it is proposed to substi
tute for elaborate manufactories, miles of heavy piping,
and innumerable meters at special points."

A small steam engine can compress the air for from
100 to 5000 lamps; for any number up to 100, clock-work
can be used. '1'he actual displacement of air is only 64
cubic feet in 2000 lamps in ten hours burning, and a half
inch pipe would supply this in less than five minutes.

'1'his llew system has been in operation in Jersey City
for over a year on a small scale, and it has been there
demonstrated that the actual cost of working is about
thirty-eight cents a thousand feet, which is only a small
fraction of the average cost of coal gas.

'l'he kerosene lamps, which in our city are occasional
ly met with on street corners and at a few other salient
points, are much better than uninterrupted darkness, for
if they illuminate but a small proportion ofour thorough
fares, and are of little service in preventing collisions,
they at least serve as beacons by which the benighted
wayfarer may direct his course. But the object of street
lamps is two-fold, VIZ: The lighting of the streets, and
the providing of frequent resting places for weary young
men while on their way home from parties and other
scenes of conviviality. By our present system the pri
mary object is only partially accomplished, \vhile the
second is almost wholly in abeyance, for it is not unfre
quently the case that some misguided youth is unable to
traverse the vast distances between our lamp posts and
is obliged to resort to the humiliating expedient of lying
down on the dark earth to recuperate his powers.

We commend the new system to the attention of those
in authority.

To LET.
THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES

00 the mauka angle of Fort and Kukui streets, will be to let in a few weeki, OD:
reasonable terms.

19-tr . .'or terms, ioquire of S. B. DOI.E.

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
1l. The dwelling hou.se and premises of the Rev. H. H. Parker. lituated.p.n
King Street, near th~ Kawaiahao Church, is to let oD'reasonable terms.

The house is a roomy aod bandsome cottage, with four lar~e apartments, and
wide veCdodas. The grounds are spacious and well shaded with. trees.

19-tf For te,ms, ioquire of S. B. DOLE.

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

CQRAL OF ALL KINDS,

"AT EVE, OR AT MIDNlGlIT, OR AT THE COCK CROWING, OR IN THE

MORNING."

COMING. •

I.

it may be in the evening, when the work of the day is done,
.And you hal'e lillie tOEit in the twilight and walch the sinking sun,
While the long, bril'ht day die~ ~lowJy over tbe sea,
.And the hour grows quiet and holy with thougbts of me ;
Wbile you hear the .viilage children pa88ing along the street,
Among those throngiug footsteps may come tbe sound of.my feet.
Tl'herelore, I tell you; watch by the light of the evenlDg star,
While the roam is gl'owing.du~ky as the clouds afar;
Let the door be on the latcb in your bODIe,
For it way be tbrough ~he gloaming' I will come.

11.

It may bc, when the midnight is heavy upon tbe land,
.And the bllLck waves lying dumbly along tbe iland;
When tbe 100ollles~ night draws close,
.And the light are out in the bouse;
When the fires bUrD low and red,
And tbe wlLtch is ticking loudly beside the bed;
Tboogh you sleep tired put, on your couch,
Still your heart must wake and watcb in the dark room,
For it way be tbat at midnight I will come.

111.

It may be at the cock crow, when the night is dying slowly in
the sky,

.And the sea looks calm and lioly, waiting for the da.wn of tbe
golden sun, that draweth nigb;

W hen the mists are on the valleys, shading the rivers chill,
.And my morning star is fading, fading over the hill ;
Bebold, I say unto you; watch! Let tbe door be on the latch

in your home;

In the chill before the dawning, bet\veen the night and mor,ning,
1 may come.

IV.

It may be in the morning, when tbe sun is bright and strong,
.And tbe dew is glittering sharply over the little lawn j

When the waves are laughing loudly along· t.he sbore,
.And the little birds are singing sweetly about the door;
With the long day's work befo're you, you rise up with the sun,
And the neighbors come in to talk a little of all that must be done.
But remember, that I may be the next to.come in at the door, '
To call you from all your bosy work forevermore.
As you work, your heart most watch, for the door is on the

latch in your room,
And it may be in tbe morning 1 will come.

v.
So I am watching quietly every day,
Wbenever the son rises brightly, I rise and say,
•• Surely, i~ is the sblDing of His face!"
And look unto the gates of his highest place!
Beyond the sea ; .

For I know be IS coming shortly to summon me.
And when a shadow falls across the window of my room,
Wltere I am working my appointed task,
I lift my head to watch tbe door and ask
If Ire is come;
And the angel answers sweetly in my home;
.. Only a few more shadows and hc will come. " -&lected.

AT a juvenile party, one little fellow, rejoicing in the
splendor of his new clothes, went up to another with the
triumphant remark: "You ain't dressed as well as I
am!' " Well," retorted the. other, "I 'can lick you,
·anyhow."

" GET THE BEST."
. ARNOLD'S WRITING' FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK,. (hOB a reputatioo eovied by all other...)
DOVELL'S Carmioe loks, equal to aDd cheaper thaD Davids'.

MUCilage, aU sizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
With" maoy other good thiogs.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.



COUNSELOR AT LAW.

-_._----------------==---=====

Office over Richardson'ti :5tore, corner of Fort and Merchant Succt,
IO-Iy 1I0nolulu. II. \.

S. B. DOLE,

IslaIlder.T 1'16

'. ,
'( .

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
Corner of Fort and HotcISueel:$.

STREHZ,

=====~=:u=S=in=cZ=·E=at~.i=tr=dE=.=======Ii ~ $}rnffcBsional (/fnnIs.
MRS J. H. BLACK, ALFRED S. HAR'I'WELL.

Importer aod Iiealer~:~l~i?,~·~~d~e~' ~~sLa~~~~~cy Articles. I IO-IY Office ov~'lJr?:a~~yu;~N!ru;2.~~~~~o?!(u:};r I~AW.
The newest tllyles in 1\liLliD~ry Good~ received by ev~ry ~lealller.

lO-ly No. b8 Fort :>treet, Honolulu.

E.

116

10·Iy Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,
-----------------.:....--- I ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

THOS. G. 'I'HRUM, I and Agent for taking Acknowledgn,enls for the Islaud of Oahu.
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING I 10·ly No.8 Kaahumanu Streel, 1I0nolub.

STATIOl\;ER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK·BINDER, I DR. o. S. CUlvIMINGS,
10.ly Nos. 18 aod 19 Merchant Street. I HOM<EOPATHIST,

C
HULAN & CO., . ll'Iy 63 Fort Street. Honolulu, II. \.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

-'i'

.~

. ~.

'.

i
-'

.R'

CHANDELIERS,

BRUSHES, &c., &c.

At TUOS. G. THRUM'S.

VARNISHES,

LANTERNS, and

ALao-Make a specialty of

THE· ISLANDER.

TENNYSON'S .AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
Marion Harland's Common Sense in rhe Jtoullchold ..

Livingstone's Last Journey.
Tbe Greville Memoir. (Bric·a.brac edition.)

Mackey's Mauual of the Lodg~. Websler's Diclionaries.
A variety of English l'08rs and Juvenile \"'arks, in attractive

bindings.

PAINTS AND OILS.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
iu all kinds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURA.L

IMPLEMENTS,

LAMPS,

of which we have a larger and better assortment, and sell cheaper than any
other house in the Kingdom.

IO-3m DILLINGHA1lf & CO.

W
E OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,

A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,
Nos. 4 and~.

Window and Picture Glass, all sizes. Irom 7x9 to 30x40.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM: & CO.

F
ISH LINES,. HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,

Imported to order direct from the Factory.
Leave your Orders with

10-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

A weekly journai devoted to Hawaiian interests of every kil;ld. While ita
columns treat prominentl)' of Home aod Foreign news, a large space is given \0

eneral literature and scientific research, especially referring to the Hawaiian
nd nther Islands of the Pacific. Thus it occupiesa field approprialed hy no
ther existing paper. Arrangements have been mtlde for Ihe publication in the
SLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relaring to the lao

guage, manners and cusroms, religiuus rites, songs anll legends of these and orher
Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent

mong these is the famous prophec)' of Kamehameha's conquest of the Islands
Down8S

HAUl KA LANI,
r Fallen are the Chiefs. The publication of tbis wonderful and beautiful Epic,
ommenced Jrom the translation o.f the late Judge Andrews, in ti.e 'issue for the
3d of April, will be followed by David Malo's

HAWAIlAN ANTIQUITIES,
Y the same tranSlator, thus affording an opportuoily for reading and collecting
Ie hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.
These features, wHh its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable 3S

:veil 8S the cheapest EngHsh newspaper published in these Islands, aod will give
8 files a permanent value.
Advertisements InBerted at current rates. Subscription price $2.50 a year, or

5 cents a month. Siogle copies 10 cents.
THOS. G. TIIRUlIt, Business Agent, Honolulu.

Printed by J. H. BLACK, for the ProprietorlJ, at the" Pacitlc Commercial
Advertidcr" Printing Establishment, No. 16 Merchant ;5,trcct"lJonolulu, 11.1.

MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN .FEED, &.G.
10-Iy No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
. . F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

lo-Iy Nuusou Street, Honolulu.

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER IN CIGARS. TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of Ibe Pacific and Lava Specimens, &c., froUl Kilaue...

iO.ly ;Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET,
~ E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

'Choicest Meats from finest herds. .Poultrs, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished
IO-Iy ,to order.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUIlding.
Sails, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made'in the best style. Carpets sewed and
fitLed. Mings made and repaired. IO·Iy

~{ PHILLIPS & CO.,
• IlVIPOItTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-

iODable Clothiog, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc" Etc.

No. 11 Kaahumanu Streel,
above the Banking Honse at' Bishop &. Co. (IO·Iy) Honolulu, H. I.

A FONG & ACHUCK, .
,IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCHANDISE.
Also, Agents for Kaupakuea 8ugar PlantatIon.

IO-ly No, 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

8. N. CASTLE. J. B. A.THERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE.
SHIPPING AND COMl\fISSIO~ MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DE"'LERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
N9. SO King Street, Hooolulu, H. I., --

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,
The New England Mutual Lile lwsufance Company, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Line tThe Kobala. PJantalioD.
I)r. Jayne & SOO'II Celebrated MedicineB W. H. UaUel's Plantation,
Wheeler &:: 'Vilson's Sewing Machiues, I'Vaialua Plantation 9 g
The Haiku l'lantation. Hamakua Plaotarion. 10-Iy a

H. A. 1'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. r. C. JONES, JR. a

C.
BREWER & CO., I

SHIPPING AND COMl\fISSION MERCHANTS,
l1-ly Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian Islands.

a
E. B. FRtEL. R. W. LAtNE. k

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCERY, a

Odd Fellows' Building. No ~2 f'ol'! Street, Honolulu, H. I.. c
Importer. of and dealera in Choice Grocerie.. Families and Shipping supplied. 2

All goods warranted. Particular auenHon paid to putting up titoreH
lor Officers' and olber messes of Vesselll of \Var.

ll·Iy Fine Tea. and Calfee a specialt)'. b
II

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH ,

4 extra sets of Strings, wood ca.se9 at _ it
lo-Im THOS. G. THRUM'S..

2
BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,

A fiDe assortment oC Cabinet size Celebrities. '
A lIberll! reduction to large purchasers., THOS. G. THRUM, Agent.
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THE IRLANDER. Iwbich is not only cheap and at hand in unlimited
. A weokl.Y ~ournal devoted to ~awailan Intere.t•.. ~articular altenlion ia Iquantities but is prefel'able for road making to coral.

_J!lvcn (0 SClelltlrtc Researches, especially among the Pacific 1s1aml~. Uome anti Ir ).
Foreign Ne,•• form a prominent feature of the paper. It aima at discussiDg I rhe unsatIsfactory character of the prevalent system
everythiDg of ioterest aDd importance aDd making itaelf as neceasary to the Iof road makino- forces itself on the attention of all
Home .&8 to the ml\n or bu.slness or the general student. The IiAt of contributors :;:,
em~race. the best literary talent of t~le island.. observant persons. The results of months of work

ID" CommunicatioDs to be addressed to THO•. G. THKU>!, Du.iDess Agent, Iand great expenditure are washed into the harbor by
HOD~lulu. , Ia sino-Ie storm and the work is repeated next year orPnce Two Dollars and Fifty Cellts a year, or Twenty.nve CeDts per ~IDnth. b , . . •

Gash always In advance. SiDgle Caples TenCents. afterwal'ds, but not until the pubhc have had a long
""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''...... i period of misery over dusty and uneven streets.

THE ISLANDER.
Now that the Treaty is formally signed and ratified

by the Executive of each of the contracting nations,
it would seem that the citizens of the Tcspective
nations were entitled to a reading of the document.
There may be diplomatic reasons why its publication
should be delayed until final action upon it by the
United States House of Representatives, but if they
exist, we are ignorant of them.

The reciprocal character of the treaty, probably
takes it out of the "most favored nation" clause of
the otber international treaties, and no outside oppo
tion is to be expected on the ground of that clause,
but it is more than' likely that the clause in the new
treaty by which this country binds herself not to en
ter into similar relations with other nations, will be
received by representatives of other nations without
'entire satisfaction.

" EVERY dog has its day," and spelling-matches have
had theirs. Eftort has been made to introduce pro·
nouncing-matches, but though calculated to do good,
they are not popular. Weare at a loss to surmise the
coming excitement; base-ball has settled down to a
regular institution of ha.rd pl:actice, enlivened now and

WE congratulate the Government and the citizens then by a match between rival clubs. Vigorous con
on the completion ot the paving of Kaahumanu Street. tests for the championship are rumored for the end of
This hitherto abused and neglected avenue, which has the month; when the championship is settled, what
served alike as a drain and a highway, and at intervals, next? We saw a large kite in the air yesterday, which
unltalJpily not rare, has exercised the prerogative of a may hetoken a coming rage for kites, but that does
kalo-patch, rejoices now in a pavement of coral build- not concern much the grown up portion of the com
ing stone, and concrete sidewalks. The middle of the munity. Doubtless a few of the latter class are on the
street is a few inches lower than the sides and will look-out for a government policy, but government
serve as a gutter, when a gutter is needed. This is a policies ar~ like comets, you cannot tell when they
feature common in the strcets of Rio Janeil"O. Per- will come or when they will go, and they may turn
haps the chief criticisms of this work ought to be in out only nebulous vapor after all. . The summer promi
the matter of expense. It would seriously cripple ses to be dull and the leisurely intervals between busi·
our revenue and perhaps swamp the Government, to ness duties must be filled up; time has got to be
pave the streets of Honolulu, with coral building killed somehow, but what are onr weapons 7 There if'
stones at fifty or seventy-five cents a piece. But we gossip,-no need to suggest that, then there is smok
are unwilling to discourage so important an enterprise. ing and chewing tobacco with meditation, there are
The work should be prosecuted with lava stones, .<!rinks between elI'inks, there is waiting for the steamer

THE proposal to fonnd a new royal order founded
on merit, will doubtless be welcomed by some and
mistrusted by others. Though the principle is sound,
yet the difficulty of carrying it out strictly may cause

. it to fail of success. It is easy to imagine an ordcr
based solely on merit in which the membel'ship and
insignia bestowed by an honored Sovereign, would
be held above price. And it is equally plain how a
cal'eless bestowal of honors would speedily render
them common and valueless.

An order of merit to be broadly successful and
useful in its influence should recognize merit of every
kind j then will it ·ever be an inspiration of noble
deeds and of manly and womanly impulses. It should
honor' alike the national benefactor, the scholar, the.
discoverer, the heroic patriot and the unknown
youngster who risks his life in saving another from
drowning, and goes off and forgets it the next day. It
should be so kept aloof from all common and selfish
use, that its emblems would be treasured and handed
down fl'om fathel' to son, not as a patent of nobility,
but M the symbol of royal and national recognition
of a nobility of i'are dignity and reality.
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L..\ND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 3.

trial of their skill this afternoon, resulting in the defeat
of the latter by 28 runs, the score standing 39 to 11, with
only five innings.

July l1t.b.--Anest of G. A. Newcomb under the floor
of St. Andrew's Church, where he had bored a number
of auger holes, for purposes known only to himself.
Some little excitement followed, with many expressions
of just indignation.--Funeral of the late Robert 'Vill.
Self.

July 12th.-Foreigners called on for courtly duties.-
G. A. Newcomb examined in the Police Court an~ sen
tenced to three months' hard labor.--Fimtl survey on
the Emcmld.

July 13th.-Appointment of W. B. 'Wright as super
intendent of the Insane Asylum.--Arl'est of two of the
Emerald's crew on suspicion of having set her on fire.
--The Pensacola Band gave their usual weekly COll

CEirt, at the Hotel.
July 14th.-Examination before the Police Magistrate

of the parties suspected of setting the Emerald on fire,
who committed them for trial before the Supreme Court.'
--Departure of brig rIazard for San Francisco, with a
full cargo of domestic produce.--The jury cases tried
to-day, Hobron vs. Lake, the jury rendered a unanimous
verdict" for the plaintiff, as did also the jury in the ease
of Williams vs. Hlwkfeld & Co. .

July 15th.-In the jury case of Judd vs. Luce, a verdict
was rendered for the plaintiff in the sum of $5.00.-
The case of "Yilliams ,",'so Black was nonsuited.-
Seventh social subscription concert this evening at the
residence of Hon. S. G. 'Vilder, Waikiki.

The
'J•

and betting hats on the chances,-but the religious
mind does not need suggestions for killing time.

THE "Bank Exchange," the well-known malt on
Fort street, wbere sailors and others exchanged quar
ters for drinks, has been remodeled and renovated,
and, we pre:sume, is the" Bank Exchange" no longer,
at any rate the old sign-board has not been replaced.
We have not time now to moralize on this event, or
comment aD the changes that time hath wrought; suf
fice it to say, that it is sometimes through such
ch'anges, not exchanges, that communities are prospered.

ii8

BY V. J. LYONS.

'rhe next subject that claims attention is that of the
subdivision of the Ahupuaa.

VVE have had the pleasure of examining a specimen 'rhe subdivisions of the Ahupuaa were called ,IlL
of the liew American Encyclopredia published by D. Some of the smallest ahupuaas were not subdivided.' at

all, or at least seem hot to have been; while the larger
Appleton & Co. The work is finely got up with ones sometimes contained ll,s many as thirty or forty
clear type and' a profuse supply of fine illustrations. ilis, each of course named with its own individual title,
A desirable feature of this encyclopredia is the com- and carefully marked out as to boundary. 'rhe word is
paratively small size of the volumes, ensuring light- the same as that used to designate surface, and, in latter
ness and convenience. The list of contributors is in times, area. '
itself a satisfactory endorsement to the value and There were two features of the Iii, referred to by the

terms lele and ku, which are worthy of notice. The
interest of the work. Among the other names we

'former is its desultory character, like unto that of the
notice those of W. T. Brigham, Esq., Dl:. T. M. Coan States of Germany. That is to say, the ili often con-
and Chas. Nordhoff, Esq. sisted of several distinct sections of land, one, for

instance on the seashore, another on dry, open land, or
kula, another in the regularly terraced and watered
kalo patch or aina loi district, and another still in the
forest, thus again carrying out the equable division sys
tem which we have seen in the ahupuaa. 'rhese separate
pieces were called lele, i. e., "jumps," and were most
common on Oahu. Indeed I know of none on the Island
of Hawaii. Some remarkable examples occur near this
town. Punabou had anciently a loton the beach near the
Kikaako Salt 'Yorks; then the large lot with the spring
and Imlo patches where is now the school, and again a
forest patch on the steep sides of Manoa Valley. Ke
walo meanwhile had its sea-coast adjoining Waikiki,
its continuous kula on the plain and one-half of Punch
bowl Hill, and its k!Llo land in Pauoa Valley. Kaakau
kukui held Fisherman's Point, and the present harbor
of Honolulu, then kalo land near the present Kukui
street, and also a large' tract of forest at the head of
Pauoa Valley. The kalo lands of 'Vailupe are in Pauoa
Valley. In Kalihi, and also in, .E;Wlt nrc ilis with from

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-July 8th.-The Phoonix and Atlantic

B. B.Clubs had another match to-day, the result beIng
a reversion of the result of the former game, Phcenix
this time being winners by 3 runs, the score standing 23
to 20, the lowest score of the !leason. Good again small
boys.-'-Sixth social subscription concert held this
evening at the residence of Hon. H~ A. P. Carter.

July 9th.-Credit sale of Chinese goods ex Hazard was
held by E. P. Adams, resulting satisfactory to the
amount of $5,000.--Funeral of the late Captain Thos.
Long, attended by the Masonic fratcl'nity.--Pumping
out of the Emerald completed.

July lOth.-Death of Robert Wm. Self, aged 45 years.
--Schooner Legal Tender sailed for San Francisco
with a cargo of nearly aU sugar.--Guano packet
schooner Uilama returned from her cruise, repo'rting all
well.--Weeldy musical by the Band at Emma square.
--The Pacific and .Mechanic B. B. Clubs had a fl'iendly

IF the Grenada sailed on the 12th instant, as an
nounced, we shall have mails on Monday or Tuesday
next,; and if she fails 'Yithin the following week, by
the Clara Bell and lIfacg1·ego1·. \Ve may expect to
heal' of the termination of the Beecher trial by the
earliest alTivaI. To those who have watched and
studied the case, it is, hardly probable that the verdict
of the jury will have muchinftuence to affect their
own judgments, yet to the' great multitude, thi!l ver
dict will doubtless be conclusive and will fix their
decisions as to the moral character of the parties, and
therefore the final result reached by the jury becomes

, of vast importance and mu~t be watched f01" with
anxious intel'est by all.

Judging from the expressions of the other papers,
we may soon have advices of the favorable reception
of the Hawaiian loan in the markets of Europe. Onr
own information on this subject aftords us little confi
dence in its success.



Tl'l e IslandeT<

'I'HE LABOR MARKET.

AN INTERESTING TRIAL.
The record of which the following is a partial publica..

tion,-of the trial of Robert. F. Bell for' the mUl'de~' of
Wi'lson, was found among the papers of the late ~evi

Chamberlain. It is particularly interesting as an iterq
of the history of the growth of Hawaiian judicial insti
tutions, dating back as it does to thE> time of their origin.
Until 1840, when the first Bill of Rights and ConStitu
tion was adopted, the governors of the liifferent islands

. eight to ten different leles, a most prolific kind of lands, I; One other anomaly remains to be noted here. A large
and now furnishing a truly desultory job for a surveyor tract of forest land in Hamakua, Hawaii, was once cut
to map out. . Ioff from a number of ahupuaas for the use of the whole

These different pieces were called variously, either by Idistrict, and is called Kamoku to this day, becoming at
their own individual p.ame, or by that of the whole iii, I the time of the" mahele" which must come next in our
thus puzzling one sadly when attempting to obtain in- way,-Government land.
formation with respect to them.

The second feature is referred to in the word lm,-;-short
for ili kupono. rrhcre were two kinds of iii; the iii of \Ve have heretofore on several occasions, earnestly
the n.hupuaa, and the iii kupono. The ili of the ahu- urged the necessity of prompt and energetic action by
puaa was a subdivision for the convenience of the chief the government in the matter of inducing immigration.
holding the ahupuaaj alii ai ahupuaa. The fact that the few score of Chinese, who lately ar-

The konohikis of these divisions were only the agents I rived in the country free to make their own engage
.of the said chief, all the revenues of the land included ments, have been hired to work at exceptionally high
going to him, and the said land, in Hawaiian parlance, rates, proves the existence of a demand greater than our
"belonging to the ahupuaa." home means of supply. This demand will increase

The ili kupono, on tIle contrary, was nearly independ- rather than diminish. Already in consequence of the
ent. The transfer of the ahupuaato a new chief did not encouragement to agriculture here, given by the passage

. carry with it the transfer of the ili kupono contained of the treaty, rice lands are being eagerly sought after
within its limits. The chiefs previously holding the iii all over the group j the same is true of sugar lands. Un
lmpono continued to llold them, whatever the change in del' the treaty, rice growing will be so profitable that
the ahupuaa chief, having their own koeles (clliefs' planters can afford to pay well for labor, and will 8eri
patches,) worked by their retainers. 'I'here was however ously compete with sugar planters in the labor market.
a slight tribute of work due to the ahupuaa chief; some- In this state of things, if our present supply of labor is
times one or two days in the month; sometimes even not increased by immigration from abroad, n'ew enter
less,' or only certain days in the year. The His which priseswillbe defeated, the established plantations will
were used as places of refuge, and those of the god be sorely crippled, and the nation's great opportunity
Raili, did not render even this tribute. Such were Ka- for home development and growth blasted in the outset
ahumanu's ilis in Waikiki. for want of men. .

Of the Hi kupono, Waimea on Hawaii furnishes an The remedy for these dangers; which arE' practical and
eminent example. Nine-tenths of this ahupuaa are imminent, is simple and easy in the extreme. There is
taken up with the independent His of Puukapu and a steady and increasing demand here for laborers at
Waikoloa, to say nothing of half a dozen small ones of high wages. In China are countless numbers of indus
the same kind. Accordingly when \Vaimea Ahupuaa trious men, anxious to work for better wages than they
was declared in late years a Crown Land, it was .neces- can get there, and ready to come .here whenever means
.sary to declare Puukapu also a Crown Land, lis though of transportation are provided. Therefore the question
not included in Waimea. Waikoloa was given by Ka- is one of transportation simply. If the government
mehameha I. to Isaac Davis, and it has remained in the should take systematic measures to encourage immigra
Davis family ever since. When therefore the limits of tion on a large scale, it is probable that the cost of trans
'Vaimea 'were settled by the Boundary Commissioner, portation per head could be reduced very much below
the Crown Commissioners knew hardly more than they the average expenses which have been incurred in the
had pr~viously, of wp.ere the Crown Land was situated. late experiments. rl'hirty dollars a piece would not be a
How much labor and confusion this principle bas low estimate. The, expenses of this enterprise must be
brought about, remains y.et to be seen. paid by the government; no private parties could afford

Within the ilis all large kalo patches seem to have to take the risks, while the government is sure of losing
had specific names, especially on Oahu, which was the nothing, with the almost certain prospect of making
most microcosmic·of the islands. 'rhe koeles, 'or chief's immense profits in the way of taxes, and increase of the
patches, more particularly. Iahapai's, 1. e., dry land country's power of production. An arrangement for the
patches, with their intervening ridges of small stones, men to refund to the government the expenses of their
or earth or weeds, had also. their appellation. These ridges passage in, say three years,' could easily be effected,
of cultivation, often rows of-sugar cane too, were in culti- through the instrumentality of notes or bonds, signed
vated 'sections very frequently the boundaries of the by the men on leaving China.
ahupuaa, called iwi, bone,-short for iwi kuamoo, back- A writer in the last Advertiser says that wages at
bone,-and :curving enough they are. Sometimes twelve dollars a month are" prohibitive" as regards
changed in ancient times, a~idst fierce battling be- sugar culture j the only way to reduce them to practical
tween the clans each chief could summon from his land. standards is by increasing the supply of working men.

The date of this division is fixed about twenty genera- It·is useless to try to keep wages down by means of ad
tions back in Hawaiian tradition, the names of the ,vances and contracts; any apparent suecess in sueh an
chiefs establishing it being given. The Moku or District effort is more than counteJ;balanced by a resulting de
was ~xed at the same time, such as Kona, !Cau; Puna, preciation of effectiveness.
Hilo, Hamakua and Kohala on Hawaii. On Maui are
some smaller divisions than the Moku, called kalana,
Lahaina being one of these. Wailuku, \Yaikapu, Wai
ehu and Waihee, were independent, belonging to no
Moku. On the map it is necess¥y to form a new dis
trict, and call it Wailuku, Nawaieha being too cumber
some, and ill understood. Olaa on Hawaii, is said to
have been independent of Puna, and Waimea, of Ko
bala. Otherwise the district division was very exaet
and comprehensive.
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, '. constituted the judiciary and attended to criminal trials;! Capt. H. Did he lllltke any threats upon the perso;;,:';

we know' of no evidence of the promulgation of any! present? . '"f,
, written cfvillaws before that time. I A1I8. ?Ie dId not make ~hreats on the persons present,:

We omIt the record of the evidence in the case. ; more than what he had saId. , .;
·1 Mr. Reynolds asked questions: \Vhether he though~;,

MINUTES IN THEIR ROUGH STATE OF THE TRIAL OF ifrom the appearance of the prisoner, whether he thought'l'
ROBERT F. BELL FOR THE ~IURDER OF WILSON.' ihe carried his knife to us~ on the o~rens~ve ?r defensive. ,'f

Thursday, December 13th, 1832. I A1I8. Do not Imow; dId not t1unk It. rIght to carry-i
Prisoner called. i such a knife; not a good SigH. .;:
Gov. Adams. '\Vhat is your name? I Geo. Peak called and sworn., '"
Prisoner. Robert F. Bell. . I Geo. Peak's testiinony: He came on board attended .:

· -Gov. Where was you born? Iby natives. I asked what was the matter,; he said, "r::':
.,Pris.· At New Hope, State of Pennsylvania, but have quarreled.on shore, and they wish to ,carry me to ';

brought up in Philadelphia. the fort." Sent away the natives. l>risoner fled to the::
Gov. Are yo'u guvty or not guilty?' forecastle. I went forward and asked what he had done ;~,

· Pris. T am sorry to say that I have been the occasion he said he had killed a man on shore, and tllat if I en, ;
of the'death of a fellow creature; but not intention·ally. tered the forecastle he would kill me too. . .

Gov. How happened it that you kept by you a knife Matthews was asked if he would know the ·knife;
by night and by day to kill ? said, "I think r could."

Pris. I 'never did so; r kept a knife because it is cus- Knife produced.
tomary for seamen to carry a knife. Ques. Is this the knife .?
· ,Mr. Reynolds. Robert F. Bell, I am sent here to be .A1I8; Yes.

your attorIiey to plead your case for you, if you desire it. Ques. Was the prisoner intoxicated? . "
Are you guilty or are 'you not guilty? Ans. Yes j and I had been trying to get him on board ,;
··Prls. I am guilty of killing the man, but not with all the evening. " "

an intention to kill him. ' Ques. ,\Vhere did he get intoxicated?
Mr. Reynolds. You plead guilty. Do you wish t6 A1I8. He had drunk at Smith's. ..

,throw yourself upon the m~rcy of the chiefs? .' Ques. Was you in company with the deceased in the :{
Pris. I thought r was to be tried by the laws of the course of the day? .

United States. , A1I8. I 'was in company with him at Smith's.
M·. Reynolds. You are to be tried by the laws of the Ques. Did you hear prisoner say anything in

·country where the deed was done. course of the day about fighting with whalemen?
Pris. I am not guilty of murder. "It would, in our A1I8. No.

, Ebenezer Underwood, who was called and sworn, tes-
· own country, be brought in nothing more than man- tifies that the prisoner had behaved well on board his ';
slaughter. .r stood on self defence. The person killed vessel from the time of his leaving New York (except ),
was as guilty as myself; we ,vere both drunk, and he once), until the evening of the affray. It was about 9"
might have drawn his' knife upon me.. . o'clock at night when prisoner was in the forecastle.

"1 RId' k ' Witness went forward and asked him what he had done;
..,. 1', eyno s as ed again .if he would cast himself he said he had killed a man on shore. Witness said he

upon the mercy of the chiefs. Called for Mr. Thompson and requested him to go for
',Prisoner replied he would, hoping they' would be fa- Mr: Jones. Mr. Jones came. on board, and pi-isoner was

-voi-able, as he was the only son· of his mother, and it delivered up to the government. .'
would break her heart to hear of his misfortti.ne. 'i .' Cross question: Did prisoner. make no resfstance tQ

. being taken ? . .-
... Mr. Reynolds stated : The prisoner pleads notguilty He did; he displayed a.knife and said he would kill
of murder, the crime alleged against him, and' wishes to witness or hew-ould kill Jesus Christ. .
.~be put upOil trial. '. Governor then called Robert F. Bell, a,nd said he had

'0 Jurors impanneled, natives: .Laanui, Kekuanaoa, Ke- heard ·the witness; and now if prisoner had any wit
nesses to bring forward, or anything to' say, he was at

liiahonui, Ii, Kuhia, Kamanawaulu, Kanaina, Paki, liberty.tO do it. '.. .
Keoniana, Haalilio, Keonilui, Uilama. Mr. Reynolds, as advocate· for the prisoner, then spoke•

.Indictment read .byGov. Adams: . j' Jury retired to ~onsult. . .'.
Are you guiltv or not? : . December 14th.-Jury called by name, and all present.

Of Ques. Who shall speak fOl: you?
AnsWer. Not guilty of murder. Ans. Our foreman.
You will stand your trial. Ques. Are you all agreed?
Jury impanneled: Capt~ G. B. Worth, Capt. Fors-I A1I8. Agreed. . . .

dick, Wm. Frenchj·W. S. Hin?kley, G. H. Nye, A. B. ~~. J~Ift;.prIsonergUIlty or not gUIlty?
Thompson, A. Adams, J. Robmson, S. J. Dowsett, H'I Jury then affirmed the decision. .
,Paty, S. K. Thomas, John· Meek. . The same questions were t~en proposed to the native

." Jurors sworn. . JUry, and the same answers gIven.
. G' W'lli . II d' d . The two juries then confirmed the verdict of guilty of

eorge 1 ams ca e an sworn. the charge alleged in the indictment. .
Gov. Adams. Tell what you know. . SUMMONS'TO JURY

· ·1 saw a knife ~n his belt, and ask~ him, 'Yh~ do you To G. B. Worth, W. S.Hincldey, A. Adams, H. Paty,
carry such akmfe as that? He SaId he carrIed It to use Forsdick, G. H. Nye J. Rollinson, .S. K. Thomas,
it upon anyone that should insult him whether kanakaWm,·French, A.B. Thompson, S.1'. Dowsett, John
or white man~ I advised him to leave it in Crown's bar. Meek: Y' . d h'

. .. . . Gentlemen: ou are appomte by t IS government
PrIsoner perIll1tted to ask questIOns. to appear at my house at 3 o!clock p. m.. to sit as a jury
Pris. How did you kilow I had a knife? on tlle .trial of Robert F. Bell, charged for the murder of
.Ans. I saw the handle of the knife and the shape of One WI1$on, " . GOVERNOR ADAMS.

the kriife;pi the pantaloons. FOR:r.f OF OATH..
Q. t'-'b' Ca t H' 11 •. WI t d'd' th' you ~nd 'eac4 of rou !301emnly swear that in the case

ueB IO;U y . p. mc l: e~ . 1a I ...e prIsoner :p.ow in' 4ear~ng, between this government and, Robert
say ;~ your advICe? .' . ... . F~ ~ell,YQu W~ll judge. trUly l\1l4 !tccor<lin~ to the evi-

;A1I8. He refused to gIve up, the kUlfe, !<)enlle ~(Nuced ~11 ~he tl'lal, . .
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COMMERCIAL. I

Mrs Cooke, Mrs T KiD~ aDd daughter, Mi,s KDowliD, T W Everett, J Campbell.
---------------------- and 81 deck.

FOR \VINDwAnn PORTs-Per, Kilauea, July 12th-Bishop Willis, Geo Kia,
Mrs S M Damon aod child, n Alex3nder and 2 boya, B Greenwell, Father Au
bert, Mr Morrison, H l\ol Whitney, Dr Moffitt, MilliS EVictor, Mis6 E Huckle, A
Young, J U Kawainui. n W Kawainui, and 75 deck.

RELIGIOUS LIFE.

WHAT A BOY THOUGHT ABOUT IT.

I learned during my early boyhood a great many Sun
day-school lessons and verses of Scripture. I took a
certain pleasure in committing these to memory, and
being favored in that ment.'l.l department, my teachers,
both of the Sunday and day schools, kept me employed
up to my utmost capacity. I had the reputation of being
a studious and good boy. Studious I was; II good," in
the sense implied by those who praised me, I was not. I
possessed an intuitive skillfulness in concealing my real
nature and inclinations, or perhaps it would be more
propel' to say the dark side of that nature and inclina
tion. For, at a far earlier age than anyone suspected,
aU the desires, the covetillgs, the envyings, the acting
out in imagination of numberless forbidden acts, went
on in my mind. Outwardly, I was a pale-faced, sober~
looking boy, with a perpetual "go-to-meeting" ail'
about me. Inwardly, I ofte~ lived the life of a Nero. I
.had a fiendish passion for torturing animals, and needed
only to have been brought up among the Apaches,
where, imbibing Apache ideas of propriety, I shOUld, in
all probability, have similarly tortured humanity. •

Of course, I thought all this very wrong: I mean by
this I deemed the practical carrying out of my inclina
tions to be wrong. It seemed wicked with me then
simply because I had learned that society forbade such

. "

ARRIVALS.

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

9-Schr Jenny, UiJama, fro Kona and Kau, lIawnii.
IO-8chr Mile l\Iorrid, Lima, from lfJolokai.
lO-5chr Luka., Kaai, tor Moloaa, Kauai.
lO-Scbr .Maouokawai, }{alawafa, fan Nawiliwili.
JO-..>;tmr Kilauea, l\"larchant. from Hawaii and MauL
lO-6chr Uitama, Eoglish, 35 days from Rowlands h.
lO-::ichr Nettie Mernll, Crane, from Lahaina, MauL
lI-Schr Warwick. John Bull. from. LaDai.
ll-SchrAnoie, Kalauao, fcom Molona.
11-8cbr'Active, Puaablwa, from"Kohala, Hawaii.
Jl-8chr lauau, Ahuihala, from Maliko. MaUl.
12~chr Fairy Queen, Peni, from Hanalei, KauaL
13-Schr Ka Moi. Reynold., from Kahului, Maul.
l4-Schr l'rince. Deck. fcom Kona. and Kau, U~waii.

8-Schr Hattie, Kimo, for Nawiliwili, Kaoui.
IO-Am achr Legal Tender, Winding, for San Franciilco.
12-Schr Pueokahi, Clark, for lIana., l\laui. .
12-Slmr 1{i1aueR., Marchant, for Maui anu Hawaii.
12-Schr Kinan, Ahuihala, for 1I1allko.
12-Schr Mile Morris, Lin,a, for Kaunakakai, Molokai.
12-8chr JellDY. Ullama. for Koloa.
l:l--Sctlr 1\fanuokawai, Kalauao, for NR.wiliwili, Kauai.
12-8chr WRrwkk. JOhD Hull, for Kalaupapa. Molokai.
l3-Selle Fairy Queen., Peni, for !lanalei, Kauai.
la-Sehr Luka, Kaai, for Moloaa, Kauai.
13-Scbr Active, Puaahiwa, for Kobala', HawaH.
I,"-Schr Annie, Kalauao, ror Nawlliwili, Kauai.
14-A.m brig Hazard, Lewis, for San Francisco.
14-Schr Netlie 1\Jerrill, Crane, fur J"abain3, MauL
1S-Schr Ka Mol, ReynOlds, lor Kahului, Maui.

July

American bark Ceylon, trom Boston, to C Brewer &; Co, sailed April 16.
DUlch corvette Curacoa is expected from Sao Francisco.
British Rloop·of-war Peterel will be due in all July, from Victoria.
Am bark Camden, from Puget SouDd, to H Hackfeld & Co, will be due shortly.
FreDch Corvette InferDet left AucklaDd May 10tb, 10 cruise en route.
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from Loudon, to H Hackfeld & Co, was to leave shortly

at last Rdvices.
German bark Ceder. (Dew) from BremeD, to H Hackfeld & Co, sailed May 19.
Am bark Emma C Beale, to C Brewer & Co, was 10adiDg at New Castle, May 8.
Am bark Clara Bell, from San Francisco, to Master, was to sail July 5.
P MS 8 GreDada would leave SaD Francisco July 12.
Am flhip Syreo, from Boston, to C Brewer &. Co, was to leave June 20.
Am bktDe Emma Augusta wUl be due shortly from Humboldt.
Brit .tmr 6lacgregor, from Sao FraDc",co, to C Brewer <It Co, due July 28.
Brit stmr Mikado, from Sydney, to C Brewer & Co. due July 23.

THURSDAY, July 1S, 1875.
COXMERCIAL matters the past week hg"ve been somewhat in contrast to the

hustling eventli of the preceding week, our arnvals have not been 50 numerous
from tbe out8ide world, though the C,"equency of d.epartnres for San FranciRco
has been kept up. This, and court week, bas about taken up the atlentioa of
the community, and .ha, left lillie opportuoity for the settlemeDt of quarterly ac- DIED.
(~ounts. In fact \ve regret to Dorice a growing tendency of a portion of our 1 --::-_---:_-:-:-__-:- --:,--__--:: --=--= _
community to make the moet of noy 8uch excuse for the delay of settlementFi ./, SELFE-In this city, July 10th, Me ROBERT SELt"S, aged 45 years, a native
811Ch actions invariably briog its merited reward. of Dorsetshire, England.

The Legal Temler sailed fin Saturday lallll fot" ~ao FrS\nci~co loaded principally ='============,,,,,,=============,,,
with sugar,of which she'had 4019 pkgs, (414,82Ubs,) aDd with the balance of! 'THE CO'V-PASTURE NUISANCE.
her cargo,175 bunches of banana!! and 250 l'la~s rice, (25,000 Ibs) fOOled up an I , . .
export value of domestic produce of $20,44S. The hrig Hazard followed yester- i rO THE EDI'!'OIt 0),' THE ISLANDER-Dear SU'~Can
day with a cargo valued at $46,612 79, consisting of 8,273 pkgs sugar, (906,llZ81' yOll inform me what has been accomplished ill the mat
lb6) 28 bbls mol••se" 300 hag. ricc, 100 hales 01 pulu and S3 hags fuogua. tel' of abat.ing the nuisance of the cow-pasture at the
. T~e rai'ing of the Emerald being completed. the board of survey ma~e exam- source of our water sup I '? If I remember correctl
matlQnK on Saturday last and agalO ou Monda)', and have handed in their report, I . . p ~ . y,
estimating the damage. by nre aD,llVater at $27,000. the last Legislature did all that was necessary In the

Bark Mallie Mackay and schooner C 1\1 Ward are .till in the hand. of the wa)' of enactlnents, and I believe that a cOll1mission
shiplVrights, undergoing thorough repairs. I was appointed to appraise the value of the claims of the

'i'here are 'eve....1ves.el. about due, and according to our SaD Francisco corre· lessee. But that is as far as t.he public is acquainted
lipondeot's letter of last week, we may look for the Clara Bell and stcaml:r Gre... ".. . .
nada. a. due together next Tuesday, from 'that port. With the history of the affair. Did that commiSSIOn

Schooner l!ilama relllrned l•• t Saturday frow her cruise amoDg the Guano lsi. ever render a decision? and if 80 why is not the business
anda, and will relurn thither Oil S&tll<day Dext. She reports the Am wh bk concluded, and those obnoxious cows removed?
Northern Light at Enderbury Island March 13th, witll 250 bbl. sperm sinee It must be aBowed that the Honolulu public is as pa
leaviog Ean FranCisco, hound we,t. Ship Fred Tudor uiled from Howland. lsi- t' t d' 1 ffi . b f, d I 1
and JU:le Sth. Bark Agate lying olf and aD to take the mooring. next morning. len an ong Sll enng as can e OUll anyw lere, ane
Ship. Valley Forge aDd Ida Lily at EDderbury Island May 25th. moreover it cannot be troubled with an over fastidious

stomach, for the spectacle of those cows standing up to
their knees in the water of the brook and calmly chew
ing their cuds, howevel' rural and picturesque it may be

I
on general principles, does not tend to inspire one with

_ any enthusiasm for water-drinking. In fact it is reported,
II I know not with how much truth, that a number of ill
dividuals in this town have become confirmed whiskey
drinkers from the simple reason that their stomachs
could not stand the nasty, adulterated stuff for which
our beneficent government charges us the fuB price of
pure water.

LiqUid manure may be highly beneficial to our flower
gardens, but,we have a right to protest against be
ing compelled to make use of it in our houses. It
is to be hoped, ·for the sake of temperance at least,
that something decisive will be done in the matter and
that speedily. Yours, ANTI-COW-PASTUHE,

FROM ~OWUNDS isLAND-Per schr Uilama. July 10th-Mr Edward aDd 12
uatlvel:l.

FROM WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, July 10th-Gov Domini., LSevsr
aDce, wife and daughter, D DaytaD aDd' wl/e, Charles HOl'kiDs, W K 11101
and wHe, MillS j Scott, Mise ~togely, R ",MorrisoD, l\tr Ai, Mr Afong, ~f.r A.SWtlO,

. July
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WHY are sugar-mills niore profitable here than in the
United States? Because, according to law there, it is
illegal for ten mills to make more than one cent.

cepts with the other. The mere sight of those pictures
threw me into a nervous prickly heat. For that cause
alone I believe I hated a " stove-pipe" hat. Once my
parents insisted on my wearing one. It was ever to me
a crown of thorns. I felt as if weighted down with that
stiff Sunday-school book goodness, of which the chief
work seemed to be that of penning little boys in doors,
and smothering them with solemn admonition. I dis
covered after a while that these were not real men. I
found they were pieced-up men varnished. I began then
to suspect that many cminent models held up for the
emulation and imitation of youth were models in which
all the good had been put prominently forward, and all
the bad kept out of sight. 'Vhen a child, I held profes
sors of religion to a very strict accountability for their
words and actions. I used to see and heal' a great deal
on their part which did not come up to my standard of
a strictly religious life. I fear now that no man could
have lived up to that standard.

The sewing society used sometimes to meet at our
house. This concentrated all the women in the church.
I was often present, an unimportant child supposed to
understand nothing of the conversation current at such
gatherings~ But I did hear and understand a great deal.
Deeply as I might have seemed absorbed in phy, some
of their words lingered in m~' ears. 'l'hey might have
been uncomprehended at the moment, but they remain
ed there. 'rhey kept on sounding there. True, it was
mere mechanical sounding and repetition, like words
and sentences in a parrot's memory. But this mechani
cal repetition begot reflection; reflection begot inquiry,
and inquiry led to information. 'rhe conversations at
the sewing circle were generally about those not present
and such as they might not have been delighted to hear.
Somebody seemed always on trial. The delinquencies
of the absent were not subjects of momentary discussion
either. They lasted for the entire sitting, and were re
sumed at the next. One very prominent case I recol
lect, which resulted ina member's being read out of
church, lasted the Society as a standing topic, according
to juvenile ideas of time, for several generations. I took
a mature interest in all these matters. As for sects,
other than our own, they seemed to be regarded as so
many hostile camps. When a certain denomination
first established a church in the village their peculiar
form of worship was spoken of very much as would
have been a Pagan ceremoni;l.l. Certain theologically
turbulent and socially unmanageable individuals from
our own congregation who went over to them, were
ever after held as Ephraims joined to false -gods, or, as
it seemed to me, as souls almost worthless, who could
well be spared, an opinion confirmed in the remark once
made by our own minister, and admiringly repeated by
his women parishioners, that" our church needed. every
few years a weeding out of unprofitable members."

(To be Continued.)

WHY do ale and porter resemble gold? Because they
are often found in quarts.

A SOMEWHAT simple woman was asked whether her
husband feared God, and replied: " I guess he does, for
he never goes out Sunday without his gun with him."

The -Islander.
acts. 'My morbid and perverted inner life, however, did I'to toe; always in that eternal; respectabl~ b~ack suit,
not trouble me. In that I lived a great deal, and secretly leading little boys about by the hanel, pomtlng up to
acted out as much as I could. Yet at times I deemed the skies with one arm and pumping up texts and pre-
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myself 'an exemplary little boy. My conscience com
mended me for getting my lessons perfectly and saying
my prayers re~ularly night and morning. That con
!"cience also troubled me whenever I omitted them. I
looked down from a little Pharasaical mount on certain
boys and young men who were known to be rather wild,
albeit I did not scruple to associate with them, and
loved such association. One evening, when about six
years of age, while playing in the parlor, I ran accident
ally against the centre-table, upsetting a tall "astral
lamp," filled with whale oil. '£hat was before the day of
improved burning fluids. No misfortune at that time
was so dreaded by house-keepers as the spilling of oil on
the parlor furniture. Despite plasters of buckwheat
paste and other remedies as numerous as those for curing
a common cold, nothing would remove entirely that
dark, dirty staiu. I saw the tall lamp tilting over; I
heard the crash of the great glass shade; in a moment
the full measure of the misfortune, the common scold
ing and .whipping, the fretting and unavailing buck
wheat plasters all flashed through my mind. I fled to
the wood-pile. It was a retired spot. I knelt down
among the chips by the big chopping log. I said the
Lord's Prayer and" Now I lay me down to sleep," and
another invocation which had been taught me, beside
one having special reference to the shattered lamp. I
pleaded my well-learned lessons and regular devotions.

After a while I retul'lled timidly t<> the house, and to
my astonishment was mildly received a,nd suffered no
punishment. Religion to me at that period meant a
blind fear of punishment for sin. I did not hate sin so
much: as I did the eternal punishment to be suffered for
its commission. I was really glad during revivals when
certain young men were converted, for I counted them
as saved.' I tried often'for years by private prayer and
supplication to realize that change of heart they spoke
of. I could not. The revival meeting with its shouting,
groaning, exhortation, tears, and ecstacies, partly dis
gusted, partly ten-Hied me. I seldom attended' these
gatherings, and wondered how the older boys could go,
as they frequently did, to be amused at the excitement.

, I dreaded above all things during these revival seasons
the, meeting with the more active members of the
church to which my parents belonged, lest they should
begin" talking religion" to me. Occasionally some of
these men would come to me in the Sunday-school, and,
taking me by the hand, begin their beseechings and
stern ,admonitions. I dreaded them: If at the prayer
meeting I saw certain members coming down the aisle,
80S frequently they did, to induce non-professors to go to
the altar, my blood chilled with fear lest they should
plead with me; because these persons were to me then
and there the threatening embodiments of that awful
and eternal punishment, in which, when I dared to
think of it at all, I deemed myself involved, despite all
my regular devotions. Out of the ranks of the con
demned I could not get, since by no private effort was I
able to obtaip the desired change of heart, and to go up
in public ,and be pra.yed for was to me .torture. I lived
J.uider this cloud for many years,and through its influ
ence ,committed many despairing excesses, deeming in
plain terms that if I must be punished I would realize
all I could of earthly pleasure while I was able.

Deep down in my heart I never liked the good men of
, our Sunday-school books; men made up completely of

sinless bits of character picked out here and there,
glued together, varnished and dressed in black from top
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CQR.4.L OF ALL KINDS,.

Dealer in

OF THE ISLANDB

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

10·ly

To LET.
THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES

on the mauka. angle of Fort and Kukui streets, will be to Jet in a few weeks, on
re&!onable terms.

19·tf l·_or_l_er_m_s.:..._in-'q_ui_re_o;....f S._B_._D_O---'-LE..:..~

A DESffiABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
11. The dwelling house and premises of the Rev. H. H. Parker. situated on·
King Street, Dear the Kawaiahao Church, is to let on reasonable terms. .

The house ill a roomy aod handsome cottage, with four lar~e apartments, and
wide verilodas. The grounds are spaciou:I And well shaded witn trees

19-(f For terms, inquire of 8. B. DOLE.

A HAWAIIAN DIRGE.

Afitr thro' the shadows of transi t we view
An age of improvement rcvealing,

When science supreme, 'unfetter'd and Dew
To millions of minds is appealing.

Thus thro' all time must thes'e changes go on,
The useless give place to the better;

Sure as our planet draws light from the sun,
This law shall be kept to the letter.

Passing away like a beautiful dream
That flies leaving darkness and sorrow;

Ebbing away like a fountainless stream
To sink in the sands of to-morrow."

Changes of Earth, bring the changes ol"rltce,
For N!\tu're in change is reclaiming,

1.11 weeds of the wild must now yield their place.
The" signs of the times" are proclll,iming.

What say these vuices that Bound in ulyear.
In gloom hden accents addressing;

Deep spoken whispcrs distinctly 1 hear
A meaning of sadness exprC8lling?

.. Fading away, like a time stricken rose
With leaves of decay all around it,

Beaws tbat must cherish ~he bud 3S it blows
Now dry np the sap that has bound it.

They speak of a mce w hosc BUllImer IS fled,
Whose life springs are ebbing and drying,

Whose blo88om the winds of autnmn have shed
While bearing this dirge in their sighing.

DISPELLING HIS GLOOl\[.

! A broken-hearted young, thing writes to It weekly
paper as follows: "About three years ago I bec.ame ac
quainted with a young gentleman; and, although he
never paid me any particular attentions, he would often

,accompany me to and from church, etc. But lately I
I noticed a great, change ill him. He avoids me as much

as possible, and starts if I address him. Can he have
ceased to love me ?-for I know he did, thoug/l-he never
said so. If I thought he had it would break my heart."
Perhaps we ought not to interfere in this matter; but, as
we know exactly what should be done with the young
man, we feel as if we ought to speak out. 'Do not at
tempt to reason with him or cajole him or pacify him.
'fhe next time he calls take a monkey wrench, fasten it
securely upon his nose, lell,d him off to the dining-room

Iand ask him what he means. If he wont answer, twist
the wrench th-ree or four times, ~nd butt his head up

Iagainst the stove or the mantel-piece until l~is gloom is
dispelled. If he says he has ceased to love you, let your
fingers dally with his ringlets lovingly for a few minutes,
and then suddenly lift out a couple of handfuls, and
have an Irishman at hand to come in and sit on him

i awhile, and knock out his t-eeth and jump up ~nd down
on him and be sociable. 'fhen let him go, and commence
your arrange,ment to rope in a fresh man. You cannot
afford to waste your young life upon such a wretch as

1 this; and where heart wi'll not throb to heart or soul
: respond to soul, the best thing to do is to contute the
i nose at once.
I
I A plain-spoken preacher delivered the following from
II' his desk: "I would announce to the congregation that,
probably by mistake, there was left at the meetingIhouse this morning a small cotton umbrella, much

, damaged by time and wear and of an exceeding pale
AFrER DINNER SELECTIONS. blue color, in place whereof was taken a; very large black

THE MEANEST MAN. silk umbrella of great beauty. Blunders of this sort,
. my brethren, are getting a little too common."

It turns out, after all, that the meanest man is not the I '
man we referred to the oWer day, who split up his first ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE, '
wife's tombstone. Burrows is even meaner than he. ON IIIONDAY EVENING NEXT, THE 19TH JULY,
Burrows was an inveterate tobacco chewer, but, as his , .
wife detested the practice, and made home tempestuous MR. H. C. ROBERTS, FROM NEW SOUTH WALES,

and stormy' for him when he indulged in the habit WILL lIELIVER A LECTURE AT THE ABOVE THEATRE,

~ there, he always chewed when away during the day, At Eight O'clock.

and declared to his wife that he had stopped permanent- Subject:" Grealer Love hatl, no man than Ihis, that a man lay down his life
for his rriends." ...

ly. But one evening, upon entering the front door and Il7 Tickets may be had at ,h.s Ollice or at the Hawaiian Hotel and Whitney'.
drawing out his handkerchief, he accidentally pulled
out his paper of tobacco, and without noticing it, left it
lying on the floor. When Burrows sat down to tea, his
wife walked in with the tobacco in her hand, and look
ing Burrows firmly in the. eye, said, "Do you know
who that belongs to ?" 'With great presence of mind
Burrows turned scowling' to his eldest boy, and said,
with a severe voice, 1. Immortal Mars! Is it possible
that you have begun to chew tobacco, you young repro
bate?' Where'd you get that nasty stuff? What d'you
mean by such conduct you villain? Haven't I told you ~L DICKSON,
often enough to let tobacco alone? Commere to me, or
I'll tear the jacket off of you." And as he spoke the
stern father made a grab at the boy and dragged him

. out into the entry, where he chastised him with a cane. l'ICTURE FRAMES,

Then Burrow~ threw the tobacco over the fence,. where
he went out and got it in the morning and enjoyed it
during the day. "Great Jupiter!" he exclaJmed when
he told us about it, ";what would I have done if my SHELLS AND CURIQSITIES

children had all been girls? It makes an old father's
heart glad when he feels b,e hal! a boy he can depend on
in such emergencies.",

~.
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COUNSELOR AT LAW,

DR. o. S. CUMMINGS,

~roflessill1mt Ql;ards,

IA
=L=F=RE=D=S.=I=IA=R=T=W=E=.LL=,= =======

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT I,AW,
I IO-ly Office over D.·. Hotrmann'H Drug Store. HonolulU, lJ. I.

Islander

~usitlezz ~ardz,

STREHZ,

10-ly

:1Z4

MRS. J. H. BLACK,
E'ASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fancy Articles.
The newest styles iD Millinery Goods received by every Steamer.

10-ly . No. 58 Fortl;treet, Honolulu.

E.
Is. B. DOLE,

I Office over Richardson's Store. corner of Fort and Merchaut Slreel,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, I IO-ly 1I0nolulu. II. J.

Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. I
Open evcry Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,

---'--------~----------~ . AT'l'ORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
and Agent for taking Ackoowledgmellts for the Island of Oahu.

10-ly No.8 Kaahumanu Street, 1l09oluh.THOS. G. ']'HRUM,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND JlOOK-BINDER,
IO-Iy Nos. 18 and 19 Merchant Street.

C
HULAN & CO., l1-ly 63 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. J.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE I
MERCHANDISE, RICE,-PHIUKEN FEED, &V. ENNYSON'S AND I,ONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

IO-Iy , No. 16 Nuuanu Street. . T Marion Harlaud'. Common Sense in lhe Household.. ILiVingstone's Last .lourney.
ASHING'J'ON MEAT MARKET, The Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edition.)

W F. W. DUNNE PROPRIETOR Mackey's M'!'"nal of tbe Lodge. 0 \I'ebster's Dicliouarie~. .
, , A vanety of English 1"oct3 aDd Juvemle Work Ii, IU attractive

IO·ly Nuuanu Street, Houolulu. bindings.
. At TliOS. Go THRUM'S.

UHANDEI.IERS,

URUSBES, &c., <lee.

DILLINGHAM: & CO.

VARNISIlES,

AI.so-Make a specialty of

LANTERNS, and

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kiuds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS"

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific and Lava Specimens, &c., from Kilauea.

10..1;- Cases of Specimens on haud or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAl\lILY'MARKET,.. .
1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest MeatB from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished
10-Iy to order. PAINTS AND OIl.S,

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, '

. . Fire-proof Building. I
~ails, Tents, Trunk Covers, dec, made in the best style. Carpets sewed and
lilted. Flags made and repsired. . 10·Iy LAMPS,

lJf PHILLIPS & CO., '
It!. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH--
ionable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Sh.oes, Fancy Goods. of which we have a larger and ()euer assortment, and sell cheaper than any
Tobacco, Etc., Etc.'. other house in the Kingdom .

., No. 11 Kaahumanu Streel, lO-3m
ahove the Banking House of Bishop & Co. (IO-Iy) Honolulu, H. I.

DILLINGHAM & CO.

Printed by J. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors, at the" Pacilic Commercial
Advertitlcr" Priutin: Establishmcnt, No. 16 i\lcrcha-nt Htrcet, HonolUlu, II. l.

THE ISLANDER.
A. weekly journal uevoted to· Hawaiian ioteree:ts of every kind. While its

columns treat prominently or Home and Foreign Dews, a large space iff given to
general literature and scientifio research. especially referring to the Haw~iian

and other IslandB of the Pacillc. Thus il occupies a field appropriated by n()
other existing paper. ArrangementB have becn made for the publicatiou in the
ISLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relatlng to the lan
guage, manners aod customs, religious riles, songs and legends of these and other
Pacific Islsnds, to which the public have never before had Bccess ; thus a/fordiug
an opportunity for reading and collecting the hest specimens of Hawaiian lilera~

ture, which haB never been equalled.
These features, wilh its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable 8S

well as the chespest English newBpaper published in these IBlands, and will give
ita files.& permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.50 a )"ear, or
25 cents. a mon.th. Single Copies 10 cent•.

, TalOs. G. THnUM, BusinesB Agent, Honolulu.

J. P. 0001'E.

R. W. LAINE.

FAMILY GROCERY,

J. n. A.THERTpN.s. N. CASTLE.

AFONG & ACHUCK, . WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,
C'HINEsE MERCIJANDISI!J. I Nos. 4 and 5.

Also, Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantation. W· d d P' GI II' I 7 9 30 40
10-Iy No. 18 Nuuanu Street, HonolUlu, H. 1. 10. ow an lcture ass, a Blzes, rom x to x .

I
lO-3m DILLINGHAM: & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOKS; SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
.' . Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

I Leave your Orders '''illtI lO-3m

C
ASTLE & COOKE,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION l\'1ERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEAI.ERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

No. SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
'l'he Union Insurance CQmpany of San Franc.isc9.
The New Englsnd ·Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Line . IThe Kohaia PJantatioD.
Ur. Jayne'" Son'. Celebrated MedicineB W. H. Ilailey's Plantation,
Wheeler & Willlon'B SeWing Machines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku Plantation. Hamakua Plantation. IO-Iy

H. A. 1'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. P.C. JONES, JR.

C
BREWER & CO., '

." SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ll-lY Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian I.lands.

Odd Fellows' Building, No 52 Fort Street, (lonolulu, H. I.,
Importer. of and dealers in Choice Groceries. Families aild Shipping supplied.

All goods warranted. Particular attention paid to putting up tStores
for Olllcers' and other messes of Vessels of War.

ll-Iy Fine Teas and Coffee a specially.

E. B. FRIEL.FRIEL & LAINE,

BRADLEY & RULOFSON~S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A line aBsortment of Cabinet Bize Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
THOS. G. THRUM, Ascnl.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUI'fAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

4 extra Bets of Strings, wood case. at
IO-Im THOS. G. THRUM'S.
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The Islander.
VOL. 1. IlONOLULU. FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1875. NO.2l.

TUE ISL;\NDER.

A lVeckly .Tournai devoted to lJawaHan interests. Pal'ticular attention is
given to Scientific Researches. especially among the Pacine Island!. Home and
Foreign News f~rm a 'prominent feature of the paper. It alma at discussing
everything of interest aDd importance and making itself as necessary to the
Home as to the man of busIness or the general student. The list of conlributors
embraces the best literary talent of the islands.

D:7 Communicatious to be addressed to Tnos. G. TKRUt\l, Business Agent,
Honolulu. '.

Price Two Dollars alld fifty Cents a yea." or Twenty·nve Cents per Month.
Cash always In advance. Single Copies TenCents..,

PEOPJ,E are influenced most by those things that
tbey value most. If a single fall in intoxication was
en<;>ugh to degrade a man from good so.ciety, very few
young men in good standing would ever allow them
selves to be overtaken by an excessive use of wine.
H being tipsy was held by society in. the same. light as
stealing silver spoons, the fOl'mer oil'ense would be as
rare as the latter. U!1less temperance reformers can
wield the influence of a large inducement against the
begiimings of a drunkard's career, the cause must con
tinue .to wear its present discouraging aspect. 'rhe
stand latcly taken by His Majesty on the subject of

temperance will be welcomed by rigbt-minded per
sons rather for the effect of a. prominent example than
for any special results to be expected from royal pre
cepts alone. If temperance 01' even total abstinence
could be made a }Jopular fashion,something would };>e
gained. This may appear to betaking inferior ground,
but if inferior ground is a good vantage ground, we
need not be afraid to take it and make the most of it.
If temperance was the fashion here, tber~ migbt be a

THE ISIJANDER. • bope that it would yet become a national custom.
SOME comment has been made dUi·jug the present The King is certainly in a position to do mucht~ en"

term of the Supreme Court upon the propriety of ex- I courage such a fashion and to develop it into ana
ensing jurors from their term duties. Of course there· tional virtue. It is not difficult to imagine many pre
are circumstances in which it would be wrong to force cautions ~vhich might properly emanate from the gov
a juror's attendance,· such as sickness, intention of .ernment to make public sentiment on tbis matter.
immediate departure from the place, &c. Our .law Temperance might be made the condition of official
provides for a panel of twenty-four jurors, just enough position in every grade of the civil service j it migllt
to fill two juries. If this panel is reduced by excusing be made a condition of promotion among the troops,
several of the members, the law provides no way of and its absence a cause for dishonorable expulsion.
making up the number if it is required, except by call- Distinctions like these of a practical nature could not
ing in tailsmen. With less than twenty-four jurors, fail of having .good results. Total abstinence pledges
not only is.the business of the Court delayed for want alone cannot be reliedonj those wb() make them be·,
of alternate working juries, but a proportion depend- cause they are asked to, generally break tbem when
jng on the 11umber excused are compelled to do double they are asked to j and where one is ready to decide
dilty. In view, therefore, of these reasons, and of the to abstain because he feels it to be his duty, needs the
right of parties to bave their cases heard by jurors assistance of no elaborate pledge. The great thing is
drawn from a full panel, it would seem that more than to create a public sentiment that sballmake men
mere hlco;venience, that nothing less than positive ne- asbamedto lower themselves, by allowing intoxicating
cessity, should be a sufficient ground fOl~ the remission substances to get the better of them.
of this important duty. True, the Court has the dis~ ~. . •
cretion in this matter,but it is a discretion that must ALTHOUGH the government is as yet without a policy,
be most cautiously exerCised. It is more than probabl~ the King,ex-officially, hasalJ:eady launched several
if it were a rule of Court that all requests from jurors under the· royal sentiment," Hooulu Lahui," or build
for freedom. from service during the term should be up the nation; tree planting and temperance, both of
made in open Court on the opening day of tbe term, them grand enough policies. for anyone to connect
that not pnly fewer applications of this kind would be with his name and fame.. ",Ve have not heard lately
IQ.ade, but also .that a smaller proportion of them of the prosperity ofPuo\\iaina Park, but we have noc
would be granted. ticed the aggressivealgaroba creeping up the sides of

Punchbowl. A little assistance. to .this hardy tree
would, in three or four years, render the sides of the
crater umbrageous with luxuriant growth, while every
nook and recess in the rocky walls wo~ld become a
shady dell, and who knows but that the moisture held
and cherished by r90ts and under-growth should at
length be sufficient for the supply of clear rivulets
which would creep and murmur toward the sea all the
year long? Tree planting migbt be adoPll.d by the
Interior Department of the government in 'connection
with the less decorative work of road making. How
much the discomfort of traveling might be lessened
if all thoroughtarcs were lined with shade, and" in
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•LAND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 4.

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-July 16th.-The jury in the trial of

Chas. E. Hodge and Malcolm McKay, charged with
the burning of the ship Eme/'ald, rendered, a unanimou'ii
verdict of not gullty.--Bark Powhattan sailed for Port
Gamble.

July 17th, noon.-Departure of the Tusca1'o1'a, with
homeward bound pennant streaming, and mast-heads
and yard-arms trimmed ,vith evergreens.-4 p. m.
alarm of fire sounded for the 2d ward, for the burning of
rubbish on the Esplanade-Engine Cos. No. I and 2 de
tailed to extinguish the same.--Usual weekly con
cert at Emma Square.

July 18th.-'remperance address at the Palace by His
Majesty, with sacred music by the band.

July 19th.-Lecture at the Theatre, by Mr. H. C. Rob
erts, postponed till some future time-to take place at
the Lyceum.

July 20th.-Demolition of two more buildings on
Nuuanu street, to give way for more improvements.-
Unearthing at~. C. McLean's of two boxes of Boston
made cigars, after a storage of some twenty years, and
pronounced by smokists'in excellent condition.--Usual
weekly evening concert at the Hotel by the Pensacola
Band.

July 21st.-4:30 p. m., accident to horse and wagon,
the property of a well-known firm on King street. He
roi(: conduct of a man of metal who, l'egardless of
'danger, and at great personal risk, succeeded in cutting
the traces,thus preventing further damage: 4:45 p. m.,
commendable alacrity displayed by several citizens who
rushed to the scene of disaster.

July 22d.-Eighth Social Subscription Concert this
evening 'at the residence of J. G. Dickson.

proper localities, fruit trees. ~That a chance for an
enduring and beautiful work is afforded in connection
with our f~vorite drive, the Waikiki road, which in its
present width Js exceedingly favorable to collisions
and upsets. If it should be widened to a broad-and
ample can'iage drive, and lined with stately palms,
how proud we should be of it, and- how we would
never be satisfied till a return avenue were built along
the beach, where the music and motion of the sea
might cast their spell over the passers by.

BY C. J. LYONS.

"Ve now come in regular course to a brief notice of the
Mahele.

The Mahele was a phenomenon in national history,
not often repeated. The mahele was, in, one sense, a
revolution. In another sense it was most eminently a
conservative fuovement.

To write a full history of this change would require
more leisure, or more correctly speaking, more time and
strength than most persons in our community and In
active life have at their own command. It will only be
in place here to indicate its main features. I am' very
well aware that there may be widely different views on
this subject among those of the legal profession, and
those put forth here may be called decidedly unprofes
sional. It may be suggested, however, that occasion
ally the unprofessional opinion has the advantage. This
is often the case with respect to theological matters,
sometimes decidedly so in medical matters, and the
common sense of honest j ury-men frequently cuts at once
through the entanglements of legal questions on both

IN connection with this subject, as our government sides ta the desired point of equity and justice to 1)oth
J sides.

is too lazy'to put drains under our streets or pro~ide The mahele was simply an endeavor on the part of the
a sufficient force of rubbish men to keep the town majority of the Hawaiian chiefs, and especially Qn the
clear of refuse and decaying matter, we would suggest part of Kamehameha III. to seaure to all parties what,
as both a.conomical and effective measure, that the on the ordinary principles of acquiring property, seemed
freedom of the city as it existed ,thirty years ago, be to belong tathem. It was cotem~orary with the organi
restored. to pigs ,of all classes, including the alligator zation of the departments of the Hawaiian Government
variety i thus would the place be kept clear of decay- in 1845-6.
ing.mangoes and other garbage and the malaria dim- The theory which was adopted, in effect, was this:
inished, not to speak of the impulse that would be Thatthe King, the chiefs, and the common people held,
given to the pork trade. I c/tch undivided shares, so to say, iu the whole landed

MYSTERIOUS signals from the slope of Punchbowl
were observed on Wednesday evening last, and the

,. national troops promptly called out for whatever
emergencies might take place. Nothing war-like did
take place, and the tl'00PS were allowed to march
back ~o their quarters, take off the gl'im habiliments
of war, and go to bed, the nre-works having been as

'certained to be in connection with peaceful signal
practice of the Pensacola. . The readiness of our sol
diers to rush into unknown dangers must inspire confi·
dence, which nothing but a knowledge of the crazy
state of the chassepot breech-loaders with which llley
are armed can dispel. We will venture to say that a
smart man armed with a dagger, stationed at one
hundred yards from one of our soldiers, could come
up and stab him; before he could ,vithdraw an empty
cartridge and reload and fire. Perhaps there is no
present necessity of putting ourselves on an immediate
war footing and investing largely in dec.ent rifles, gat
ling-guns and columbiads, but there is no question but
that we could make a better investment of the treas·
ury funds than by hiring a few dozen men to caiTy
around condemned muskets.

IF the number of doctors in a place is a sign of busi
ness prosperity, Honolulu is getting along as well as
its most ardent friends could desire. One· cannot

• throw \stone at a dog in the streets without hitting a
doctor if he "misses the dog. There is something pe
culiar about the increase of the numbers of this pro
fession which it is difficult to account for oil general
principles, and suggests the theory that there must be
a growth of artificial'demands for medical assistance,
or comfort, as communities develop less simple and
more luxurious manners of living. It is highly prob
able however, that the increase in the profession here
is largely owing, to an actuaI-increase in the unheal,th
iness of the place, the evidences of which are every
year becoming !U0re plain and, alarming.
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estate. 'Whatever the legal deduction from the status
undee the former feudal system might be, the fact in
equity was acknowledged, that whoever had a share in
making the land va.luanle, held an interest in that land.
Legally speaking, the title of the whole was in the
King. The King who conquered the whole, viz: Ka
mehameha 1. had partitioned the lands among his
waerior chiefs, retaining a certain revenue from them,
in'default of payment of which, the land was forfeit.
These chiefs did the same to those below them.

Kamehameha IlL ,for the common good waived his
title to the whole, under conditions. Conditions, that
those under the 'chiefs should be treated in like manner,
and moreover, that a certain portion, one third, should
be given- to a common landed estate called Government
Lands, the proceeds of which were 'to go to the public
treasury, and which should furnish that facility for the
acquirement of real estate in fee simple, which is so
necessary for the growth of a community.

In other words, the Hawaiian nation agreed to divide,
as individuals their as yet undivided inheritance, the
King taking a share proportioned to the general idea of
the dignity of his position. (It should be stated that the
woed mahele signifies division). It was moreover agreed
that there was to be a portion devoted to the general
good in two ways, viz., by rendering it obtainable to
those who desired land, and by using the proceeds, for
the benefit of the public treasury. It will be seen that
there was a double mahele,-first, of all amongst them
selves, and second, of each with the general treasury.
This last was the trying point with the chiefs j it requir-

, ed 'no little effort to bring about its accomplishment,
and no little self-denial and resolution on the part of
those who thus gave up what they regarded as their
lands. The scenes in the meeting of the council for this
purpose have been described by eyewitnesses as thrill
ingly interesting. Almost every one of those who took
part in "this peaceful, but patriotic revolution, has gone
from the presence, we hope not from the remembrance
of this 'community. Among the ranks of these noble
dead, are Kamehameha IlL, and Kekuanaoa, Paki, Ke-,
,kauonohi, John Ii who was most active in bringing
about the change, and a host of lesser chiefs. Messrs.
Richards, Judd, RicOI'd and afterwards Lee, were the
leading spirits in inducing the chiefs to see the benefits
of the new policy and system.

There were two great sacrifices made by the chiefs.
'1'11e division with the government we have noticed.
Far be it from anyone to misappropriate these govern
ment lands, thus conscientiously given up by the old
Hawaiian chiefs for the national good. The other sac
rifice was that of .the KULEANA, or land of the small
tenant. These small tenants were permitted to acquire
a full title to the lands which they had been improving
for their own use. In the true view of the case, this
was perfectly a measure of justice, for it was the labor of
these people and of their ancestors that had made the land
what it was. This subject will lead us to consider the
Land Commission.

RELIGIOUS LIFE.
WHAT A BOY THOUGHT ABOUT IT.

One Sunday when I was about eight years of age I
heard a sermon predicting the speedy arrival of the Day
of Judgment. It was a "Millerite" sermon. How the
minister who delivered it obtained a hearing in our
church r know not. He proved the nearness of the end
from the books of Daniel and Revelation. Certainly he
proved it to me. r was frightened. r saw already the
unive~se in ~ames a,nd heard the sounding of the last

.............
,.,:": ...

trump. Horrible was the fear r endured. I longed for
that sermon to clo:;e. I wanted to get away anywhere
from those tbreatenings which had before so tortured
my childish consciousness, and which nowseemed com
ing to a speedy realization. But egress from the church
gave me no relief. Bright and beautiful as was that
Summer's afternoon; yet everything seemed pallid by
earth's impending doom. The words of,the preacher
followed me. I had no appetite for food that evening.
How my parents could hear these terrible predictions
and then go home as they did and eat their suppers with
any relish at all was to me a mystery. Why could the
usual routine of life go on as ever the succeeding day:
why did my father as ever continue to be absorbed in
his business j why was not something or other done in
view of this great catastrophe; why, should Mr. Bills,
this Judgment Day minister, sink into the comparative
week day obscurity j why did not the leading people of
our village, or at least of our congregation, apply to him,
seeing that he was the only visible authority in this
matter, and get him to do something, which in a des
pairing state of mind I still hoped might avert the dis
aster. All this and far more occupied my mind for days.
All this was suffered and dreaded in silence. Never did
my parents dream that for weeks afterward their child
was undergoing this mental agony, an agony, too, which
so completely possessed me tpat I feared the 'sight of
Mr. Bills in the street, and trembled when his voice was
heard in the Sunday school, lest, there he should again
threaten us with the day of judgment.
It was with a great sense of relief when, one day in

my father's store, this subject being canvassed over by
a knot of worthies there assembled, that I heard old
Deacon Talmadge, who ranked next to any minister as
a theologian, give utterance to an opinion which im
plied that, in his estimation, the earth would not burn
up, at least so soon as Mr. Bills had predicted. That
,vas as a great ray of comfort shining on me. In secret
and for a long time afterward I leaned on Deacon Tal
madge. I dared to hope that his authority might be as
trustworthy, as that of Ml.. Bills. He gave me hope.
He stood with me as the champion and supporter of the
wodd's safety. Mr. Bills was the representative of its
present destruction. As time wore on, and the day fix
ed for the final dissolution passed and others succeeded,
I rejected Mr. Bills entirely and became a confirmed
Talmadgeite. Deacon Talmadge was a cool, practical
Christian. He was a very long, very' lean, very wrin
kled faced old man, with a prominent squeak in his
voice. But there was'moderation, kindness, and consid
eration in his manner- even tc! boys. He would hear a
boy's opinion with respect, not with that air of conde
scension which made you feel that whatever hearing
you might have was a mere form, and that the verdict
was certain to go against you. What gave me great
confidence in him was that when he measured out the
potatoes we bought of him he filled the bushel with
Scripture measure, ',:J>ressed full and running over."
Even now I can see \ha:t good, old, long, lank deacon's
body, ever clad in a snuff-colored suit, picking the pota
toes which would not remain stationary on the measure
off the ground and flinging them into my basket~ That
with me weighed as much as the Confession of Faith
and the Thirty-nine Articles.

Not long after this my father died. I was <riding out
one day soon after his death and had stopped for a mo
ment near the parsonage, when the minister came out
and walked across the street toward me. Instantly I
di vined his purpose. He was coming to "talk religion."
r was afraid of that man. He had tried to speak with

."J
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DIED.

BIRTH.

10 this city, on the 19th insto, to tbe wife of Mr n C Shehlou, a daughter.

BROWN-In this city, July 14th, \,VlU. C. BROWN, formerly of Bllo, Bawa.ii,
p,ged 24 years.

Holt, Miss von POsler, n M Whitney snd son, Ale" Young. Mrs Hillebrand and
2children, P ~Ii\lon, C Cocken, II B Armitage, J W Kalua, S Nabaku, Falber
Damien, R W Meyer, and 57 deck.

FOR GUANO ISLANDs-Per Uilama, July 17th-Capt Rickman, Andrew Ca-
hill '

FOR WINDWARD 'PORTs-Per Kilauea, JUly 191h-H 11 R Keenkolani. T W
E.ereu, R W Meyer. W Jl Cornwell. wife and" Child, Mrs Jolln Nott and 80n. II
Kuihelani, Fatller PUtot, Father Clement, Miss Fa.nnie Spencer, Mrs A~ieu, II A
\Vldemann, G E Richard~on. )]fSR E Morehead, Father Damieu, Dr Oliver, Mn

I Siemson, C Cor-kelt, noo 85 deck.
FRO~ KAHuLul-Yer Ka. Moi, July 21st-Miss Parker, Min Mary Greco,Mrs

Torbert anti ["mily, H R Hitchcock, E C Hobron, sC"cral others, and 00 deek.
FROM l..\BAI~A-PerNc.tllc Merrill, July 218t-~1is9 8heldou, Mrs Kapena,

?fiss LiZZie Shaw, Me Sylva, wife and family.

ARRIVALS.

COMMERCIAL.

PASSENGERS.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

16-Schr ~1ile Morris, Lima, from l\lolokai.
16-Schr Kiuan, Ahuiha,la, from Maliko, MauL
17~chr Manuokawai, Kalawaia, from Nawlliu·i1i. °

17-Stlllr-Itilauea, Marchant, from Hawaii aod Maui.
l8-Sehr Hattie, Kimo, frolO Koloa and ""almeR..
18-8chr Active, Puaaht\va, from Kohala, Hawan.
l8-Sehr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Hilo, Hawaii.
18 -Sehr (..uka, Kaai , from Mol0a.&, KauaL
18-8chr Warwick, John BUll, flD Kalaupapa, Molokai.
19-5chr Juanita, Dudoit. from Kalaupapa.
19-5chr Kamaile, Bolles," from Koloa 1St Waimea.
19-5chr Pauahi, Hopu, from Hila, Hawaii.
2O-8chr Fairy Queen, Kaaina., from Hanalei, Kauai.
·.H-.'3~hr Nettie Mernll, Cra.ile.from LahaIna, I\Jaui.
21-Schr tea. Moi, Iteynohhf, from Kahului, MauL
22-Scltr Pueokahi. Clark. from Hana, MauL

DEPARTURES.
16-Scbr Prince, Deck, for Kana and Kau, HawaiI.
16-Am bk Powhattan, Black.tone, fur Port Gamble.
17-Ha\v achr Uilama, ErigHsh, for Guano Islands.
17-U::3 S'l'uscarorli, Ecbeo, for San Francisco.
19-5tmr ({i1auea, Marchant, for l\laui and Hawaii.
19-5cllr ~lary E;lIeD, ~lnna, for Ma.laea.
19-5chr loIi1e Morris, LlllIa, for ~aunakak.l, MolokaL
19·-Schr 1\laollokawai, Kalau:Lo, for Nnwlliwill, Knuai
2U-Sehr Hattie, ~ika, for KoJoa aod 'VRirnea, Kaual.
20-Sohr Active, PU8H.hhvB, for Kohala, 'Hawaii.
20-Schr Wan.ick, John Ilull, for Kalaupapa, Molokai.
21-tlcllr L'uka, Kaai, for ({aunakRkni.
21-Schr Pau~4i, Hopu, for Hila, Hawaii. . .'
~2-8cJ'1 Nettie Merrill. Crane, for.J~ahaina,MauL

July

July

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Drewer <It Co, saller! April16.
Vutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Fraociaco:
British Rlexip-of-war Peterel will be due iD all July, from Vletotia.
Am bark Camden, from I'uget Sound, to Ii lIackfeld <It Co, will be due shortly.
French Corvette Infernet len Auckland May 10th, to cruise en route.
lIawn bark It, C Wylie, from London, to H nackfeld <It Co, was to leave shortly

at last ad vices:
German bark Ceder, (new) from Dremen, to H Iiackreld <It Co, sailed May 19.
'Am bark Emma C Beale, 10 C Brewer & Co, was loadIng at New Castle, May 8.
Am bark Clam Belli from Sa.n Francisco, to :\laster, was to sail July 6.
P MilS Orenada would leave 8an Frsncisco July 12.
Am ship S}'reo, from Boston, to C °Urewer &. Co, waR to leave June 20.
Am bl<tDe Emma Augusta will be due shortly from Humboldt.
Brit etmr Macgregor, from San FranciRco, to C Brewer &; Co, due July 28.
Brit .tmr MikRdo, from Sydney, to C Brewer <It Co. due July 23.
BrIt bk Agla\s, from Liverpool, to Thea n Davies, sailed JUDe 15th.
H~w brll{ Wm B Allen, from Tahiti, 10 F A Schaefer & Co, is about due.

reality been deficient in interest for some weeks pre
vious. My attempted speech was the last feather on the
camel's back. In four weeks from that evening John

. Piper's hat was a,gain to be seen high in air above a
doud of dust and the boys a.ctively engaged in kicking
it down the street.

PRENTICE; MULFORD, in the.!lT. Y. Tribune.

THUHSOAV, July 2"2, 18"75.
\V t:: .lca.rn 01 nothing special to note in loonl trMc the past week, but record

with pleasure the continued activity and marcb of improvement apparent in the
erection: of new, and chunging of old huildiof{s. This indicales a confidence t.hat
we have passed the crisilJ of co"mmcrcial stagnation, and are entering already in~

to the benefits to be derived tbtl'ugh the Treaty. In thiil connection we notc
that Mcssr~. Campbell &. TurtoD, of Lahdiua, bave cootracted with D. foster &

Co. of thid elty for the building or a schooner of about 150 tons, of the "ame
model a~ their favorite I4ahaina packet, the Nettie" Merrill. This will be the

• largest vessel yet built here-, and id to be completed by Janullry next.
I\1r. K £'. Adllt.nslJcld a large credit sale of Eua'opcan goods on Tue~day and

Wednesday whicil was well nUcnded, aDi) 8a.tisfactory, 8ale8 havillg been mAde
to the amount of $13.000.

Our expected arrivals from tbe coast have not a~ yet put ill an appearance,
though due now at any hour. The Atc8mer from the colonic! flt'due to·morrow
(friday) night.
. The movement8 of the J. D. Ford-considered by eome as now due-are un
certaiu, as in all probability her place will be lakeD by the Clara Bell.

RUST IN SUGAR CANE.

The Gazette of last week publishes an article taken
from the Brisbane Queenslander, from which it appears
that the planters in that colony have been troubled for
three years past by the II blight" or "rust" in their
sugar cane. ,"Ie have been subjected to the same evil
in this country ever since cane was first cultivated for
manufacture, a,nd its cause is therefore no longer such a
mystery here as it still appears to be in' Brisbane. But
experience, that best of instructors, is opening their eyes
to the truth as appears from the conviction of the writer
of the article above alluded to when he says, "my belief
is that the disease will be found due to the sudden tran
sitions of our climate from extreme and protracted
ctr(,lUg4t to a' superabundance of moisture." Rust here
is generalt'y caused by a drought suddenly following a
season or' rain during wliich the cane has been growing
qUickly and luxuriantly. The richer the soil, and the
more l'ank the growth of the cane, the greater is the lia
bility to rust: It is also sometimes induced by a lack of
drainage. The discoloration of the leaves when exam
ined under the microscope shows no signs of organic life.

The Brisbane writer thinks he has discovered the
remedy for this disease in :the cultivation of none but
the hardier yarieties of cane. ,'''Ie take pleasure in iil
forming him that here in Hawaii "re have found a much
more effectual 'remedy than his. It is ir'rigation. '''Ie
cau mention' plantatio,ns which once suffered to au
alarming extent from the rust, but wh~ch, since the in
tro'duction of the plan of thoroughly soaking the cane
fields 'with water every seven or ten days-through the
dry months, have been entirely, free from it.

We desire before closing to apologize to our readers in
the colonies for the incoherent remarks appended by the
editor of the Gazette to the extract from the Queens
lander. For, should a copy of the last week's Gazette
by any accident stray far enough away from its native
heath to fall into,their hands, they could not avoid ac
quiring' erroneous impressions of the state 'of agricultu
r:j.l knowledge ill this kingdom. The Gazette' is
an acknowledged authority on these islands in some
branches of agriculture,-the culture of mangoes for ex
ample,-but in the matter of our great staple his experi"
ence, iike his faith, is extremely ,limited. The eleao.
(not iliao as the Gazette has it), is not a disease but is
an insect indigenous to the country, a variety of aphides.
Like some varieties found in other countries it secretes,

FRlnt WtNDW ARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, July 17th-Chas Wall, Mr Calder, and 'conceals itself under, 1uasses of a white cottony sub-
..Mr Brooke, His 'Ex W'L Moehonua, wife and 9 servaDls, Mra and Miss Drews '.. , . .
fer, Dr Oliver, C F Phelps, wife and child, J Zahlln, J U Kawalnul, II A Wide- stance. It flou1'1shes best 1n a dry atmosphere and IS
",an';, II Cornwell and boy, G E Rjcllardsqn, n J{llihelani, J :w Rinier, Mislvon , often very injurious to plants which' from qrOUgl1t 'OF
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Islander.
otber causes are in a low state of vitality. Vegetation
of vigorous growth is rarely seriously affected by it.
"It is believed (by the editor of the Gazette) to be pro
duced in some way, not yet explained, (nor ever will be)
by the red ant, which is usually found infesting," etc.
It is a matter of common belief among the nlttives of
the potato districts that the ants are a benefit to the
farmer by restraining the ravages of the eleao,. they say
"were it not for the ants we could raise no potatoes."
We think it highly probable that the colonies of the
eleao are freque'nted by the ant for the purpose of ob
taining some edible secreted by them as is well known
to be the case with regard to other varieties of the
aphides.

We trust our sapient contemporary will thoroughly
investigate "this subject of ants, rust, or blight, or
whatever els!! it may be," for his own benefit, as well as
for our reputation abroad.

SHADE TREES.
Honolulu was once a treeless waste. A few cocoanuts

by the beacb, and the hau trees that we boys used to
"play ship" among the branches thereof, and which
hau trees we suspect were about cotemporary with the
American Mission in their establisbment, were all that

} existed in the town proper. Gradually tamarind trees
crept into a slow existence,-a tree lif~ like that of ator
toise; the Tahitian tamane near the ~orner of King and
Alapai streets began to be umbrageous; the algaroba,
near the Cathedral, assumed elm"like grace; and after
the lapse of years, to us wanderers in far-off larids came
the dream-like news from the islands that the water of
Nuuanu was distributed for irrigation purposes in Hono
lulu; and that the old Mission was actually green with
verdure of gardens. To us returning hither, there was
something touching, stirring even the tender regions of
nameless memories, to find the hard stone, and lireary
adobie walls, replaced by the graceful forms of Nature
handiwork. \,

Now· Honolulu is to look down upon from Punchbowl
a forest.. The algaroba, the mango, and the recent ag
gressive, though umbrageous monkey-pod, shade every
where, except unfortunately where they are most
w.anted, viz., in the streets.

There is, however, a zeal without knowledge in this
planting and rearing of trees., Very natural indeed,
when trees were till recently so precious. .But it is time
for a new departure in this line. There are very many
places so shaded as ~o be unhealthy; and moreover un
ornamental. There are other considerations to be taken
into account besides the interposing of a shade between
our yards and the burning sun.

The dull heavy influence of cloudy weather we all
ltnow from experience. The clear blue sky, and the
.cheerful light therefrom, have an enlivening, actually
.tonic effect upon the system. It is not only the fresh
.open air, not ,merely the abundance of pure oxygen, that
strengthens the convalescent one on going abroad. It is
the sight of the eyes-flash,iJ;lg instant tone to the brain,
with an effect unknown !lav.e to those who have felt it.

Again; there is the effect of seeing objects at a dis
tance, the variety of focus to the eye, of perspective, of
Bcenery, which is an element not to be, disregarded in
,our provjsio,n for sustaining a vigorous useful life. I
,confess mysel,f toll. feeling bordering on a sense of injus
itice, when I se.e ;J:lU~e monotonous growths of tre,es,
shutting oU,t, 1!1-1l.t theey.er beautiful sea, and welcome
s~ils thereon, then all build~ngsworth looking at, then
1JlY beloved, reposeful mountl}ins, and myself con-
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demned to the petty sights of a small neighborhood,.
and the vehicles that pass.

Well, what are you going to do about it? Make war
on the trees? Not at all. Nothing is so fit for the vil
lage and the farm as the noble, graceful tree. Butplant
and rear with forethought and knowledge. Throw the
trees into clusters. If you have a large lot, plant the
monkey-pod along the street, but leave a cheerful grass
plot with small shrubs and flowers near the house, or
throw a clump of trees in one corner, shrubbery in
another, flower-beds on the sides of the yard, and shade
trees, if you will, over the walk. But at all events have
some portion of your veranda where you can stand and
see the bright sky. 'reach your children to watch and
love the clouds and stars from their own home, and to
welcome the sun at some hour in the day. It is wise to
have a favorite tree to break the afternoon sun from
your dwelling. 'I'rees for the little ones to play under,'
and for the boys and girls too to climb. No true boy
should lack the chance to climb barefooted some noble
tree. But where grass and flowers will not grow for the
sbade, children will not thrive; and there is reason for
attributing much of the. unhealthiness of Honolulu to
the over abundant foliage of many yards.

Then as to views. Neighbors should combine so as to
throw open views of some prominent building or' moun
tain if possible. Large trees should be trimmed high,
so as to enable one to look as through a fine park for
hundreds of yards in different directions.

It is a pity to cover pu!:)lic buildings with dense woods.
The Queen's Hospital, se,t purposely at the head of the
view as you ride up Punchbowl street, is now completely
hid. What stranger would find the Hotel from sight?
The Government Building is now visible. We trust it
will continue to be.

Above all things, let us have fewer mango treell, and
monkey-pods over the streets, not in the yards. It is a
shame that our streets are so unshaded-to say nothing
of underfoot matters. A walk along by the palace walls
is simply horrible in the middle of the day.

For small yards evergreens are to be recommended.
Not too many remember of one kind of tree. Not too
many fancy walks either. Suit the landscape to tbe
country, and give ~he manienie grass its just dues on the
sward. MAILE WREATH.

AFTER DINNER SELEETION.

. A CULPRIT, being asked Wl1at he had to say why sen
tence of death should not be ~ecorded against· him, re
plied, he had nothing whatever to say, as too much had
been said already.

IN AN IllinoiM town, not long ago, one of t,he attrac
tions of an evening entertainment was to be a tableau of
the" Prodigal Son," after Dubufe's painting. The best
looking young man in the place had been selected fOl'
the Prodigal, and everyone of the girls wanted to be the
woman who should hang on his shoulder and look lov
ingly'at him, and that broke up the business.

THE worst shocked man that bas been seen for some
time was a citizen who made the discovery that the
neighbor from whom he had borrowed a paper for the
past four years had not paid for it. He learned the facts
from the ageut of the publishel', and he was grieved.
He was also indignant. He said to us, "To think that
I should have been so imposed upon at my time of life!
I tell you a man don't know who to trust in these times.
The world is full of corruption, and deceit, and falsity
chock full of it!"

Th.e130
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WRITTEN FOR THE ISLANDER.

ADELE.

I.

The sunset Hooded with golden rain,
1'he wild and river that rolled to the west.

Where eve's star gleamed in the purple train,
That wavingly glowed on the billow's breast:

The birds song chimed with the murmuring wave,
And quivering barp of the aspen leaf,

Tbe water-fall's voice in tbe rocky cave,
Sobbed and sighed like a wail of grief.

I watched the smile of her pale sweet face
Lit by' tbe light of her spirit eye~,

'l'be paling glow of eacb fading trace
Died ~ue by hue BS the sunset dies;

Beau tiful floated ber golden hair
Over bel' brow, pure, peacefuland' wbite,

The sunset made it a rainbow there,
O'erarching the dome of thought and light.

As her cold cheek paled to the lily's white,
She looked to the west with glory strown,

Where cloud-forms smiled in the rosy Iigbt,
And tbus she spoke in a low, sweet tone :

" There's a far-winged hope' with a. holier love,
That finds no pause in its restless flight,

From the sorrows of earth it soareth above,
Beyond the realms of the starry night :

Beyond! beyond! In the vast unknown,
A spirit wish for the infinite,

Farther than the swift winged light batb flown, '
Since its dawning ray from chaos' night.

Beyond! beyond! Oh, I would be free
, To seek the sourc~ of my thought, away
To chaos through the past eternity,

To the future till glows tbe Spirit Ray!
'£bought cannot die witb this dying clay!

Why 'more than of earth bave I sighed to he?
Death is hut the dawn of wisdom's day!

When my hope is reached, I will come totbee,"

An icy wreck o~ griePs desolate shore,
The future a desert gloomed ghastly and cold

Where the flowers 01 love should bloom nevermore.
I passed, but my thoughts round that lowly grave,

With love robed in sorrow lingered and wept,
'fhough parted by desert and ocean wave,

Sentinel of grief, the soul never slept,
Not bound in love t.o ber form alone,

I often sought in the stars above,
That gem with beauty God's radiant throne,

If she beamed on me with her smile of Jove.

III.

Long years have passed and 1 stand again,
By wild and river that rolls to the west,

The sunset poureth its golden rain,
Stars wavingly dance on the billow's breast.

The'sweet hriar buus on her lowly grave,
The jasmine unfolds its pure white flower,

I bear the mournful chime of the wave
That beats the time of the fleeting bour,

And far O-way o'er the purple tide,
, A pathway glows to the rose-bued howers
Where waters of life in opal glide,

O'er arched: hy wreaths of- immorta(flowers ;
Light's zephyr plays with her golde~ hair,

The hue of paradise tints her cheek,
Love's spirit, she floats in glory there,

A purified thought that struggles to speak
She smile& in light as her snowy hands,

Beckon me over the beautiful sea.
And wbispers where waves beat golden sands,-'

" My hope is reached, and I wait for thee! "

., WHAT do you sell these fowls for?" inquired a.
buyer. II I sell them for profits," was tlieanswer.
II Thank you for the information that they are proph
ets," responded the querist. ,II I took them t~ be patri-
archs." '

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, '_
, SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

SHELLS A;ND CURIOSiTIES

Reliable Guilar and Violin Slrings.

Faber's BALL Pen~i1s. Memo. and Artists' Pencils.

Drawing Cards and Books. Roll Drawing Paper.

Bristol Boards, aosorted sizes and thickness.

Oolored Card Board.

- At THOS.,G. THRUM'S.

A. DESIRABLE RESIDENCE - 'XO LET. ,
The dwelling houoe and premls.. of Ihe Rev. H.ll, Parkei'.•Uuated on

King Street near the Kawaiahao Church, is to let on reasonable terms.
The bOU8~ 18 a roomy aod ba.ndsome cottage, with four larlte apartments, and

wide veruodas. The ground. are-8pacious fLud well shaded with. trees
19-tf For lermo, Inquire of ,S. B. DOLE.

TO LET. THE COTTAGE AND PREIIfISES
on the mauka angle of Fort and Kukul streets, will be to let in a few weeks, 00

reasonable lerms. S B DOLE '
19-1f For terms, inquire of '"

lO·ly IJ~' Tllg PACIne.

OF THE ISLAND,8

Dealer ,In

PHOTOG!tAPHER.

PH;TOGRAPHIC IjTOCK,

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

DICKSON,M.

PICTURE FRAMES,

«"
Death closed her eyes as tbe breath of eve

Softly cioses a delicate flower,
Like dew-weeping night I gazed to grieve,

Cold and lone in that wild wood bower:
1 laid her down in a lowly grave,

Where the broad deep river rolls to the west,
And the evening star looks down on the wave,

And makes a path to the Isles of the Blest.
The myrtle and sweet briar I planted there,

And jasmine to wreathe 'neath the cypress shade;
The odor of wild flowers breath~d on tbe air,

As with Iier pure spirit I knelt' and prayed.
And when the 'stars on dark waves looked down,

And hushed as her sleep W8.S the silent night,
In the weird wild mist of the mountains brown,

r traced her form in a robe of white,
Upward it floated too pure for earth,

Till lost in the deptbs of the dark blue dome,
For death had given a spirit birth

That passed in light to a brighter home.
:i3ad, tender and low, o'er wiIq and o'er dell,

A sweet tone of music sighingly swept,
It seemed the voice of the dew as it fell

In the sorrowing eyes of tbe J:!owers as they wept.
Life's hope ,vas gone, and my heart felt, old,

II.
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~l'DfrcH5ional Ofan{s,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fancy Article!.
The newest styles in Millinery Goods received by every SteauJer.

10-ly No. 58 Fort SU'eet, Honolulu.

MRS. J. H. BLACK, S. HAR'fWELL.
A1TORNEY AND COUNSELOR 'AT LAW,

Office over Dr. Holfmann's Drug SLore. Honolulu, IJ. I.

·E.

FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

STREHZ,
AP01'HECARY AND DRUGGIST,

Corner of Fort RJld Hotel Street8.

ALFRED

I
10-ly

S B. DOLE,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

! • omce over Richard~on'ti :3tore, eorller of fort and MerchaUl Street,i 10-ly 1I0nolulu, II. J.

,,/,
10-ly

DR. o. S. CUMMINGS,
HOI\HEOPATffiST,

11-ly 03 Fort Street, 1I0001ulu, H. J.

THE U1'{DERsIGNED, nlPORTERS AND DEALERS
In ali kinds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 1l0LLOWWAPo.E, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.10.ly

T
HOS, G. '!'HRUM,

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING
STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER,

10-l"y Nos. 18 and 19 Merchaot Street.

CHULAN & CO.,
IMPORTEPo.S AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE, RICE, OHH.:KEN FEED, &;U. TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
10.1y No. 16 Nuuanu Street. I Mariou Harland'. Common Sense in the Household.

Livlogstone's Last Journ")·.
lITASHINGTON MEAT MARKET, The Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edition.)
ff . F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR, Mackey's Maoual oflhe Lodge. Websler's Dlcliooarie•.

, A variety of English l' oets and Ju"enile \Vorks, in attractive
biodings.' .

A:t TriOS. G. THRUM'S.

",""

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER L.'l" CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,

" CURIOSITIES of the Pacific aDd Lava Specimeos, &c., from Kilauea.
If ''f/f* 10-1y Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

'FAMILY MARKET,
1 E. H. BOYD. PROPRIE'fOR. HO'fEL ,STREET.

Oholcest Meats from fioest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables,' &c., furnished
10-ly to order.

lIRUSHES, &c., &c.

VARNISHES,

", ..so-Make a specialty of

of which we ha,ve a larger Dod beller assortmeot, ond sell cheaper than aoy
other house in the Kingdom..

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

CHANDELIERS
LANTERNS, and

LAMPS,

J M. OAT & CO., •
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE.

_ Fire..proof Building: •
Rails, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c ,. made in the best style. Carpets sewed. and
11 tied. ~'lags made aDd repaired, 10-1y

M PHILLIPS & CO.,
• IMPOR']ERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH··

lon"ble Clothlog, Hats, Gents' ·Furoishiog Goods, Boots, Shoes, Faocy Goods,

TOba.cco, Etc., Etc. No. '11 Kaahumanu Street,
above the Banking House of Bishop &; Co. (10-ly) HonolUlU, H. I.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

BPo.ADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBPo.ATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A fine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchase,".
THOS. G. THRUM A cnt.

CASTLE & COOKE,' .
. SHIPPIN(JANDCO!IiMISSION MERCHANTS.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MEROHANDlSE,
No. SO Kiog Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Odd Fellows' Building, No 52 Fort Street, 1Ionolo1u, H. I.,
Importer. of and dealers in Choice Groceries. Families aDd Shippiog supplied.

All'goode warraoted. Partlcolar atlenlioo paid, to putting up tltores
for Offlcers' and other messes of Vessels of War.

11-ly FiDe Teas aad Colfee a specialty.

.~

A. weekly journal devoted to Hawaiian iDterests of every kiod. While il.
columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign news, a large space is given to
general literature ",od.8~ieotiflc research. espec~ally rer~rriDg to the Hawaiian
atid .other islandS Qf the Pacific. Th~s it occupies a field appropriated by 00
other existing paper. Arrangements have been mAde for the publicatioo in the
ISLA-HDEK, of valuable aod' interesting manuscript papers relating to the lan
guage, manners and cU8t~mB, religiuus rites, .Bongs and legends of these aDd other
Pacific Islaods, to which the public,bave never before had accesa ; thus a/fording
an opportunity for reading an~ C~lICCtiDg lhe hest specimens of Hawaiian lilera
ture, which has never been equalled.

These features, with its low price make ·the ISLANDER I,he most desirable as
well aa the cheapest' Englieh newepaper published in these Islaods, aDd will give
ita files a permanent v~lue.

Advertisements lollerted at current rates. Subscription price $2.60 a )'ear, or
25 cents a month: Siogle copiea 10 cents. _

THqa. G. THRUM, Business Agent, Honolulu.

THE ISLANDER.

WE OFFER· FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
.A few Tona of the BEST ANN EALED aDd Oiled Wire Fencing,

. Nos..4 aDd 5.
Window and Picture G1a~s, all sizes, Irom 7x9 to SOdO.

lO-3m ' DILLINGHAM & CO.

F
ISH LINES. HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEL.'l"ES, .
'". Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

Leave your Orders With
lO-3m DILLINGHAM & ·CO.

" GET THE BEST."
, AltNOLD'S WRITING ~LUID AND AR

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (haaa reputatioo eo.vied by all others.)
DOVELL'S Carmloe Inks, equal to and cheaper than Davide'.

"Mucilage, all sizes,' Inkstands, a new variety,
With maoy other good thiDgS.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

Prloted by J. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors, at ,the" Pacific Oommercial
Advertiscr" Prinlin!: E.labli.hlllcot No. 16 Merchant Street, [(onolulu, H. I.

J. P. COOKE.

R. W.LUNE.

THOS. G. THRUM'S.

FAMILY GROCERY,

. J. B. ATHERTON.
, ."

8. 'N. CA.STLE.

E. B. FRIEL.

FRIEL & LAINE,

II.,A..P. CARTER. J. D. BREW'ER. P. c. JONES, iR.

e BREWER & CO.,
• SffiPPL.'l"G AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11-ly Hooolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian Islands.

A,GE'NTS FOR
The UnfoD Insurance Company of San FraDcisco, •
The N'ew England Murual Life Insuraoce Company, Boston,

:rlie Oregoo ,l'.acket Lloe.. , .. IThe ,Kobala Plaotatioo. '
Ur. Jayne &. Son's Oelebrat~d lt1.ediclnes W. H. lIailey's I'lantatiou,
Wheeler &; lViison'. Sewing Machines, I,Waialua Plantation~.
The Haiku Plaotation. 'Hamakua Plaotation. 10-1y

, .

.. extra sets of Strings, wood case, at
10·lm
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II. M. S. Discovmy and Alert, under Captains
Nares and Stephenson, with H. M. S; Valo?'ous as a
store-ship, left Portsmouth, England, on May 29th, for
the Arctic. The recent American and European jour
nals contain interesting. particulars relative to the
outfit •. of these vessels and the plans to be pursued.
Success in the objects of the expedition seems to be
as probable as completeness of a1'l'angement on the

. TUE Iill.AN DER. . I'd l' .I eporte t len' estImate of the damages to the lessee
A Weekly. Journal devoted to IJawaiiau iotere9ts., Particular tlrtelliiou i. . _. _

Kiven 10 Scientific Reilearches, especially among the "acit!o Islando. Home and of takmg away her lease; She appealed from this
Foreign News ~orm a promlnenl leRlure oflbe paper, It aimo at dlocu.oing report to the Supreme Court at the last April term
everylhlng ·of lnlerest and Imporlanee and makin~ itself as' necessary 10 Ihe .. 'd o ~ 0' d 1" . '
Home as to the man or. business or tile general slu,lent, .1'he list of contributor. an en",aoe connse to repl esent her IIIterests at the
embrace. the best literary lalem or the I.l..ud..... . . ,. '" . trial.· But the Attorney General on learning that the

o::r Communication. to be addressed .to THOS. G.,THRUM, Duol~..s Ageoi, Commission had acted without the fnll formality re-
1I0noluiu . 0.'.· "'. •

Price ~wo DoilRrB and rifiyCent,j a';'~ar. or '.I:wentY.!iv'e CeDt.per Moiilh. quired by theStatute, discontinued all the proceedings,
Cash alwayslD advance~ SIngle Copies Teneeill.. y. . 0 • and has caused' no new proceedings' to be begun as

yet~ Meanwhile the lessee' is left in a- state of entire
THE' ISLANDER. ignorance whether. her l"I'operty is to be appropriated

THE cocoanut tl'ee. has n~t be~l; t~eated in this COun. to public uses 01' !lot) and' we are informed that
try, with the· considel:atiou that it is entitled to. neither .shenor her counsel have any information as to
While other PacHic groups makegt'eat prQuts,some the int~ntionof the government in. the matter.. The
of them their enth:e. livjpg; from its fl;llit,we, asana- 'tak,ingof private property. for public use, although~
tion, neglect its culture for pr()fitable Pl1t:.p.<>ses. Wi·th often right and necessary, ought to be accompanied '<'

great areas of land suited fOl' the succesSfui culture ~f with no unnecessary inconvenience to the owner. In
this noble crop, and good for almQst nothing ~i~~',wetlle pr~sent instali~e, it pl'obably affects injuriollsly
are sati,sfied to let the years. pass by with\?l,It "an effol't. the business' plails of the lessee of this land, to be
even to save and replenish the few dimini.sJiiijgthQu, left tincertain whethe~' ·her property is to remain un·
sa'iQs of' the trees left to us,-aged Tepf~!lf:lnt.atiy.esof tOllched, oro'isliable to 'be taken· any month. vV'c
11 former ,veIl appl:~Gi~t..ed :dignity 'and .usefulI\ess. hope that'fcir ·the'·b~nefi~.~(~hepublic~nd of all con
The tree pla?tingpolicy inaugurated, by His' Majesty. cerned,.some definite resultmay soOIl pe reached.
maywell include the i'cstoration and extentio'nbf the
cocoanut tl~ee,-the representative tree ofthe PaCific 'VE notice thecaU for a temperance meeting to·
archipelagoes, and the 0 glory 0 of. islandco.~;ts.. · As a ~orro!' e.vening with ; sincer~ 0~pprovaL, We believe
source of profit, no argument is necessary; to convince 111 agltatmg the. subject of mtemperance for the sake
those acquainted with its productiveness. Probably of public opinion. Ministers. ought to preach it, not
one of the c~iefobstacles to its culture here, is the .invaguegeneralities, but practically and positively. It
time it takes ~. tree to reach its full bEjaril1gcondition matters not, that they may not have drunkards among
but it has been ascertained that seed 0 fr~~u othel: their congregations, they have. men who wake public
groups planted here, develop trees which reach the opinion, and .they can influence them. All who are in
bearing time much earlier than the native kinds, and terested in thecallSEl of temperance ought to talk with
also bear larger crops of fl'l1it. There is no reason others. about. it, often and earnestly, no~ to reform in·
why cocoanut oil should not form an important item dividuals, necessarily, but to create a sentiment which
in our export trade, Land is lyinO' idle for want of shall regard as a fool, a man who makes a fool of hiJ;n·
cocoanut culture. Puna on Hawaii ~lone might have self by all()wing himself to be "overcome." Liquor
millions of trees, and other'localities all over"the isl. laws and temperance pledges are of little account
ands, their waving forests. The whalin'" fleet is a without the support of public opinion. Let us all
thing of the past, but we can still supply ~il to the assist iii "the formation of such a senti,ment, and to the
world if we may.' . . development of' a self-respect among all classes, under

'. .. which a ~an will be afraid, or too 'proua, if anyone
. A CORRESPONDENT of the ISLANDEU: alludes very briefly Iprefers that way of putting it, to get intoxicated.

and delicately to the possibility that the water sup
plied to the city of Honolulu is tainted by the herds
of cattle grazing at its source. To the enq~iry of the
said correspondent conceming tlleaction of the gov
ernment in appropriating the land so used.for grazing,
and paying for it,. under the Act of 1874, we reply
that a Commission was appointed to assess the value
of the lease beld by the present occupant. After
some examination of the matter, the Commission
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Local Jottings.-July 23d.-Arrival of the Mikado at
9 a.' in., ahead of time; with:a: full corrtplement ofpas
sengers-'"'-State-rooms at a pl'enlium, us usuaI.--Drill

SOME :one, oftbe 'reckless pens which thrive' 'upon,
the woi'sehuinorS of the:day appears to' hli"iieoeeJi
writhlg to ,the San' Francisco 'Chro1iicle one' of the
usnal'" Honolulu let,ters" inivhich that paper delights.
What the letter says, we know not; but with reference
~hereto the Alta of July 18th; contains aparigraph
'signed by a "Resident of HonoluIii," 'denyiing: the
jllstice of, Bome:alleged criticisms upon "a war vessel
which has for some Dlontbs past lain in this port ; and
we ar~ sure that the public s'eiltiment will heartily en·
dorse the words of'" a Resident" when he says that
the Captain and officers of that vessel have made
themselves respected and liked by all who know them.
Where the ;:Ohronicle's Honolulu cOJ1'espondence is
dated from we do not knoW'; we hope not from any
portion of the Hawaiian Islands.

'NEWS.
By the arrivai of the :!Jfacgregor we have dates to July

19th; from which we select the fO,llow~ng:
UNITED STATES.-Gold .in New York 115.--Legal

Te~dersarequiet at,86t buylng,and 87! selling.--Gen.
eral F. 1;'. Blair, weil known: in the Civil iJid milltary
eii'cles of the country; dIed at St. Louis, Thursday night,
July 8th. Hehi~d 'been in ill health for 'some time.

part of the explorers c~n'inake it, for neither mof1ey General Blair was born in Lexington,~Kentucky,Feb-
nor men have been stinted. ' ruary 21, 18~J. He has served in both houses of COIl-

, ,,:, ,::, . ,',",.'".', gress, and was a gallant officer in the late civil ",ar.--
THEde~th ~?;f La1Y~lan:UI~1on:~he ~~7th.;mstJ' IS, T,pe college oo~tJ?eu.~at Saratoga, 011 Wednesday night"

annoullcedby teleg'~am. It IS lmposs}hle~p r~rne'P.ber -'llad Ii grand time iri,celebrating the late race victories.
the constancy with which this braveladyhassilggest- They rUIl till morning, cheering and making presents.-
eO. and aSflisted attempts to unveil the mystery still In the boat regatta at Saratoga, Cornell was first, Colnm
clothing those icy regions where her husband, Sir,John bia seco~d and Harvard ~hird,--.~h~ peop!e and t~mpo

Franklin perisbed in the search witbont wishing' that rary res,ldents of Peekskill and VlClIllty, with musIc and
.' . , '.,. a military company, on Monday evening proceeded to

she m~~ht have hvedto see some lesnlt of tbe,~lesentRestHill, Beecher's residence, and serenaded him. An
expeditIOn. In such respect was Lady, Frankhn held addres'3 was given by Judge Walls, expressing confidence
in England, that a sensation of pnblic, disappointment in him' as' a man ,and a Christian. Beecher responded
was, felt :lvhen the 'name of her son, Lieut":Franklin, for nearly an' hour In characteristic remarks, expressed
R. N. was not jn the list, of officers selected for'the in a bold and manly style, drawing forth much applause
new e~plorati~n a thing ~pon which she appenred to and occasionally producing laughter.--The Brooklyn
1 't h h 't Eagle says a number of Brooklyn clergymen and minis-'
lave se ' er ear. ,tel's of other ClUes have written a letter to Beecher ex----'TH,E SuIta~ of ZanzilJar,.an' AfricanSo"er~ig"~'wh,!> pressive,of.l()ve"aud,confidence.--TheKingcoUlity (N.

, ' '" , , j' 'y:)' Grand jury :presented yesterciay an indictment
has for' many y'ea,rsle,nt valliabic' assistance i~Cllec'k,'., ' , ' , 'l\~jns.t,,Jo~ph,,L.oeder and J. J:.Prlce" who are chargee!
ing,'the ,siave-trade'~rhis coast, has ~ately,pa~~'a \7is~t with having sworn falsely against H. W. Beecher and
to, Engl!md, where he was, very' weil receivea;'The Elizabeth R. Tiltoii.-'-The"official order and time on
passion for 1\'Iohammedam Sovereigns does not seem all crews of the Collegiate Race at Siuatoga was as fol
'to ,~,'ane:in 'Eurl?P~: ,vitbina, few years" lio'),e's~ih~!llows:,' i First, Corriell, 16.53l i tlecond, Columbia, 17.0!li

~" four distingilishe{ followers ()f the Pi'ol)he(b~v~ in. third, Harvard, i7.05i; fourth, Dartmouth,'17.1qi; fifth,
·1, ' .. , " " " ' ",;,' 'Ye~leyan.17.13iisixth, Yale, 17.14li,seventh7 Amherst,

... :spected western ,c,h~ilization,the:KheqiveofEgy'p.~, 17.29li eigllth, Brown, 1,7.33i ninth, Waltham, 17.43~i
'tbe Sllitali of Turkey, the Shah of:persia, arid ri()~ti1etenth. Bowdoin, 17.50t,...:...Hamilton arid Union iJo time
Sulanot' Zaniibar,;andby~l1ac~0\lnts'the"I3~~:~,~med taKEhi;'-'-'-'TI~ekilling of two Indfans and wounding of 3
,is not,the least'''enlightel}ed of the, IQi:'., Ro.y'~I a~(l others by soldiers, on the Red Cloud reservation, has put
princelyvisitssee'm to be the, ~))'(lcrof the~ay i~ both Ii stop at present to the negotiations for the acquisition
:Iiemispher~s, and we ,may yet live tO,see Hie Prel\ident by the United States,of the Black ,Hills country. ,
of the ,United States 011 'a tour of il:ie'P~cific'. ,"", : EURoPE.-LadyFranklin died at London July 17th•

. . _. .! ,.". . . "." . . . :~ -,-,In', ..tp.e Il1;t.ernational Rlfl~ .~at~h" ~.he ~.meri.can

Some' ({ehate basta:ken"'pla~e in England with Team made 967 points to the Irish Teams, 929.--At
reference to the proposed visit of the Prince of Wales 'BEllfas{~/l\.~ew!'!llbaIl~uetwasgiven to the American'
to Iil~ia; 1Jnt, o'il the 14th ihst.,thiHouseof Com- Team; ''l,'he party was cheered warmly by'thousands as

they tookth'e steamer for deparlare.-'-The American
irions vcited the' DeeeS!iary expenses' (£710,000) for this Rifle Teal'n.' ,vas' h~mored with a banquet at Edinburg.
'VIsit by aIH)tablii'majority(33S;to 16P'·', :, ' "The team will leave for Londonto-day.-·-Gildersleeve,

of the Ameri,ca.n Rifle 'l'eam,' has informed:, the EnglIsh
Rifle Council,tl}athe accepts'thecup offered by the Brit
ish riflemen, and will invite the memberS of the team to
shoot' for:it:~Tlie'EngUshRifle Council', at LOndon
will not allow the last proposed match for Saturday be
tween Americans and representatives of three BritIsh
eights Of 1874 and 1875 to ,be shot. Theylntend:to offer
the Americans the cup which they -maJ',take back with
them and!lho~tfor at home.-.-Moody and ,!:jankey,the
revIvalists, sail forthe Unite,d States from EuroPe Aug
nst 5th.--A Copenhagen dIspatch says an explanation
will be-asked'of Germany for secret soundirigs taken re~

cetltly by a Prussian vessel in the waters of Denmark.
--Garibaldi, on his arrival at Civita Vecchia, on his
way to Caprera, was drawn by the people to his hotel.
The town was Iliuminated.--The Carlists are still be
ing beaten and on the retreat. They were defeated at
Trevano, losing 400 killed and 60 prisoners. '

SOUTH AMERICA.-Asteamer from Panama at New
York brIngs later details of the great earthquake in
South America. , 'The destruction of life and property is
immense.--Durlng a recent' storm in the harbor of
Valparaiso, 'four boys, twenty to thirty sailors, and from
twelve to fi~en boatmen, went down ou the Egerle.
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Both of our lcll Factories are enjoying a rest in these
hot timas, one for want Of ammonia, the other through
making aH.erations.

LAND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 5.

of the Pensar,ola's crew on the Esplanade this afteruoon, I~arch, 1846~ .The first claim acted upon and award
accompanied with their band. i SIgned was to James Voss, on the lot at the south corner

July 24th.-Issue of the l000th number of the P. 0.: of Hotel and Alakea streets.'1'he .taking of testimony
Aelverti8er.--Departur~at noon of the Mikaelo for San Iwas a. herculean task, When. we conslder that the n.umber
Francisco with all the passengers and freight she could of clalmants were over ten thousand. It was found that
stow away.--.Band at tbe wharf to relieve the monot-/ t~lat the taking of. testimony, the surveyi~gof bounda
ony of steamer life, and to wish her passengers' a bon nes, and the makmg final award, would each have to be
fJoyage.--The parcel of real estate, corner of Hotel and separate stages of work. Accordingly, while the first
Alakea streets, opposite the Theatre, sold at auction to volume of Land Commission Records contai~ lengthy
the Ultima Thule Lodge fm' $1,530, whereon they will masses of testimony attacbed' to each award, III the sec
erect a fine Templars' Hall.--The Pensacola moved to ond volume awards only are given; tbe testimony being
the outer anchorage for a change.--Dinne~ at 4 p. m;, thereafter by itself in another series of separate volumes.
by the proprietor of the P. 0. Advertiser to the employ- The Commissioners worked with most commendable
ees and a number of invited guests in honor of its mil- enel'gy, going' ~o every partof the Islands to meet the
lennial issue.--No concert at Emma Square to-day. people, and prepare for awarding the kuleanas.
--Medical attendance sent to Waianae by the Board Kuleana means ol'iginally a property or business in
of Health this noon, for several cases of sickness, re- terest in anything. '1'he common people were in former
ported by SOl)1e to be from poison, others from fever, &C. times assigned certain portions of the chief's lands, to

July 29th.-Kamai and two other lepers landed near o('cupy at the will of the chief. Generally speaking,
Coco Head, having escaped from the settlement at Mo- thel'e was a good deg'ree of permanence in this occupan
lokai and crossed the channel' in an opeii bdat; Kamai cy, provided that service was dUly paid to the superior.
was secured by the police, but the others haVe not as In 1839 a law was pl'omulgated that no one should be
yet been caught. deprived of his land without due cause,which law was

July 27th.-An old native named Ohu, and one other, a preliminary step to the subsequen·t one of giVing to all
came over from the Leper Settlement in a small open those common people who would comeforward, present
canoe to Kive information of the runaways of Sunday their claim, their testimony, and pay the expense of set
night last; quite a daring piece of business.--Arrival tling the whole matter; a fee simple title hl their im
of H. B. M.'s S. Challenger from Japan, on her tour of proved lands. In the town of Honolulu all lots were to
Science and Discovery around the world.--Steamer be subject to a commutation fee of one fourth of their
Macgregor reported herself off the port at 8 p. m., and unimproved value to the Government. Elsewhere the
reached her wharf a little after 9 o'clock, bringing a award was in fee simple without commutation. These
large mail and about twenty passengers for this port. awarded claims came to be known by the terlll "kule-

July 28th.-The Macgrego1; discharged and loaded ana:"
with dispatch, and sailed for the Colonies at 1 o'clock. After the testimony in regard to their existence was
--Dr. Hutchinson returned yesterday from Waianae, taken, the next step was to scatter a horde of surveyors
reporting a few cases of light complaints, but nothing all over the Kingdom, with memoranda of claims, to
to warrant the alarming reports that had been in circu- survey each separate one by itself, and send in the /lUrvey
lation. . ' ,. . ., to the office, generally on ~ sh~e~ of foolscap paper. At

July 29th.-Arrival of the British .. gun-boat Peterel the office they were copied in Jiuge uinvieldy volumes.
from Panama.--Departu~eof the: Pensacola for a short Volumes, however, ten iIi number,of infinite- value to
cruise around Hawaii.-.-The ninth Social Subscription the real estate interests of this little Kingdom. Of the
Concert t,akes place at the Hawaiian Hotel this evening. surveys more herearter~ They were generally paid for
--The first match of the series for the ChampiOnship by the piece, at the cheap rate of two to three dollars per
among our Base Ball Cliibs is to take place on the plains kuleana. The total expenses, for the Land Commission
to-morrow afternoon between the Athlates and Pacifies. expenses were all borne by the claimants, and amounted

to from $6.00 to $12.00 to ,e~,Qhkuleana. Cheap enough;
yet the poor natives wereolten a long time in collecting
the amount to pay oV6r ,to the agent who distrIbuted the
papers containiug award.: .. , . ,

In fact it seemed all like a.dream to the common peo
ple, so long serfs linder masters. All sorts of reports
would spread through'th~coui:itr~', to the effect that the
whole thing would be knocked'in the head; that such and
such lands were to have nokilleanas t,aken out Of them,
~,~ .

Then there was a vast deal of hap~hazard,about the
matter. In kalo patcQ. land it was comparatively easy
to determine where and where not the kuleana· should
extend, though many a contest, between the ciaimant
and konohiki chiefs man tookplaceevent,he.re. It was
impossible for the Commissioners to go upoi:i:'the ground,
so that responsibility in a large measure depe'hdedon the
surveyor. In dry or kula land, wJierethe sOl'J has to re
main fallow foryeal's between crops, it was':difficult to
deCide what a kuleana should contain; and as we shall
see there was much variety ofpractice.

BY C. J. L\'ONS.

The lands having heen divided as we have'seen in the
last article, it becaxn.e necessaq; in order to establish the
real estate business ofthe Kingdom on a practical basis,
to give some fornial evidence of title sanctioned by the
law of the Iand.- The ,mahel~,was an anomaly. The
Land Commission, appointed to carry out the principle!!
of the mahele, was another. Both were eminently
practical and just in their idea.

l<'ive gentlemen, John Ricord, William Richards, Z.
Kaauwai, James Young Kanehoa, and John Ii, were ap
pointed by the Kingin February"1846,_to hear ttl!!timony
upon the claims of indiyi~uals,and to issue, awards to
the claimants for the land claimed by metes and bounds.
These Commissioners drf)w up a careful statement of
principles to guide' their conduct in making the awards.
This statement was approved by Act of Legislature and
made law. It was flirther ordained that no claim should
be valid tiIiless approved l>ythelll, and unless presented
before a certain time. The: only appeaL was to the
Supreme Court. The Commissioners took the oath·of
office, nnd held their first meeting for regular business in



Tbe grandmotber sits in tbe sunshine,
Cheerful and straight and serene;
All on her face is written
Tbe trouble sbe has Ilecn ;
And tbe balm for life's great tronbl\l
Is written too I ween;
And ber knitting needles go
1'0 and fro-to alld fro.

]n at the open window
Tbe breezes come and go,
Kissing her hair of silver.
Lifting her friIl of snow;
Clos6 to the open window
The sweet moss rOBes blow,
While the knitting needles· go
'1'0 and fro-to ami fro.

She's a stanch old Puritan Motbcr~

She was once a Puritan maid,
Tall and lithe and handsome,
So nil the gossips suid,
And she laid on a lover's shouldel'
Her beautiful young head;
Now her knitting needles go
To and fro-to and fro.

,
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Don't fret-poor heart-my child, I know,
The angels are bearing to and fro.

And otber BODS and daughters
The Lord has given to mu.
They I\l'e well to do, as the old pIJr8~C goeB,
And have left the parent tree,-
All but Willie-my eidest soo,
Aod David has gone to SOlI.

May the Lord them keep:1s through life they go
Over the wido world to and fro.

And I. have BeBBie, my grandchild,
To comfort my poor old heart.
The Lord has been good t.o DIe and mine,
And He's healed full.many a swart.
And I must not fret, for there's wOI'k left yet,
And I want to do my part.
But orum and orten I long to go
Up where there's I'est from work and \\'oc,

Ah-come here Bessie, my darliog,
And let rue show it to you,-
Show how to shape tile stocking
Straight and firm and truc.
Now· the yarn goes over,
I ow tbe needle througll I

Deftly YOlt must learn to go
To and fro-td and fro.

1 wisb-obild-l could sbo\v you
Just how to shape your life,
True and pure and innocent

.Through all tbe dangers rife;
God keep thee,little Bessie,
In tbe trouble and the strife,
While thy tender feet do go
To and fro-to and fro.
There is only one way, Darling,
Througb this tangled thicket dim;
·Very straight and very narrow,
But it leadeth up to Him. .. ..
You must tread that narrow pathway,
Onward to the cherubim ;-
Who ~ith their white wings ~o go
To nnd fro-to and fro.

And tbe shadows linger, linger
On the sanded lioor;
Now they touch tbe·oaken drCBSes,
Now the oaken door; .
Now they hide behind tbe hill tops,
And they are no more.
Full slow-she said-the long days go
While we journey here below.

'fwiligbt on the purple hills,
Twilight on tbe· restless sen,
Sbadows on the old stone step,
l!lhadows in tbe great pine tree;
Blessing that dear silvered hea<t
Resting there full tenderJy.
Still the knitting needles.go
'1'0 nnd fro-wand fro.

-Ryk, iTl tile Maile W,·eotll.

TaE gentleman who asserted that his friend never
opened his :nouth without putting his foot in it, being
cl!olle<\ .upon to apologize, said he was very sorry, but
when h,emade the assertion he did not see th,e size of
his friend's foot. .
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THE GRANDMOTHER.

And she sits a,nd quietly ponders
The beautiful old time,
When the pine trees whispered music.
And the winds m.ade sweetest rhyme,
When the world ll~oked fair and glorious
To her young heart in its prime,
And blithely ber young feet did go

. To and.fro.-to Rnd fro.

When she milked the cow in thc meado\'r.
And bunted for eggs in tbe barn,
And at midsummer helped the mowers,
And in winter Epun the yarn,
For ihere was enougb and to spare of work
On the hll,PPY homestead·farm ;
But strong and·willing feet did go
·Over the old house to and fro:

There was Charley, she· mused, and David,
. Thero was Ruth and little Nell ;
They are·gone·, all gone from the dear old home,
Hut {loved them all full well,
And my poor old heart it aches again
At the things tbat I might tell ..
'fban:\t God they are gone from the want below·
Ut> to the home where i would go. .

·And Hl\rry-true heart-and a tenr drOll
Fell down on the spotleee frm ;
1 loved him better than all the world,
And I love my husband still ;
And:I'lllove him more than ever before
]n tbe land where there's no more ill.
Watch for me Harry"':"'} long to go,-
But the Lord knows better thnn I do know.

And my baby, that God took Irom me,
My little one, bright as the May;-
There's never a day but my poor heart yearns
}'or the child that's gone away.
Tbere's never a night but my oh~ arms. long
For my boy, Rnd } can but rray,

~36
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DIED.

8'.80:<-At Il ilo. July 19th, J "'~8 I. StS.DN,O( Providence, R I. in the 38th
year o( hil alte.

F.oM SYDNEy-I'er Itmr ~I\kodo. July 23d-Wm L.ird l\I.egregnr. Dr Beri'
IreD, H 8rOIlt:htoD. Wm Llthmao, and 118 tn tranlUu for lSan Francisco.

Foa SAN F.ANOtROn-Per Mikado..Iuly 2~lh-Mr ~hl1l.ber .lId wl(e, MI..
Bunee, MI•• Cooke... MoCully ond wife. J M ~Iool.rrRt, Mr Slocl.lr .nd wife.
D Fo~ter. Miu Nellie Fuller, W C PArke. MI.. Parke. MI.. King, A Edward.,
Mi.. Humi.tan, E P AdamI. T L Harker and ..Ife. C.pt C W Gelelt, A H
Smith. Chung Faa, R Weedon. H Brooka. P Morant

FROM SAN FKANCI~co-Per almr Macgregor, July 19th-~rGrlnbanm and
wife, Mr Darrett, witt: and chiJd, Mn- Hamilton and 3 children. 1'1r.. Fisher, MilS
Filher, Mr Dailey, Y/lfe Rod 3 r.hlldren, Wm W~·terhou.e, ~tr Rlnjet, Lt Comm
McCormick. I.t MR G Mo!ienzie. Mro Du<1ley. G DeRne. R N, Mr Smith and
wife. Mr Sa.wyer, MISJ Skinner, Mr. LidgRte. Mr F L Clarke. Steerag..:-Mr
DiJI~ Mr lind Mr. Teal, Mr Uird, ~lfe and Children, Mr Shunkllll, Mr f;mith,
)1 r Flagg, ltr Barrett and wlf~, 8 Chlne.e, a.nd le'feral othere 10 traolltu for the
Coloniet'o

PASSENGERS.

COMMERCIAL.

Philadelphia, with coals to U S Government, aalled

HONOLULU SHIPPWG.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

DEPARTURES.
24-Bchr K& Mol. Reynold., for Knhulul, Mou;,
24-Brlt Itmr M;kado. Moore. for ~an Francisco.
2~-Schr PueokRhi, Clark. for llana, Maui
24-Dr 8tmr Mikado, Moore. "for San Francisco.
%6-8chr Mile Morrll, LiIT,a, for Kaunakakai, Molokai.
26-Schr Juanita, Dlldoit, for Lahaina. .
2T-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana. (or nilo..
21·-Sehr Manuokawai, Kalauao, for NawlllwlII, K.uoi
28-Brit .tmr.Macgregor. Grainger, (or Sydney.
~8-Schr Jenn)', Uiluma, for Kana acd Rau, Hawalt.
29-StlOr Kilau.., Mltchant, (or Nawlliwlll, KaURi.
20-11 B BI'enoacola, Gberadl. (or ~Iaul and Hawaii.
IM-Schr Annie, Kalanao, for Kona and Kau.

ARRIVALS.
2-3-Brlt elmr Mikado, Moore, 20 day. 16 houri from l!ydney.
23-8uur Kilauea. Marchanl, from Hawaii an<J Maul.
U-Schr Mile Morri., I.imo, (rom Molokal.
25-Sch1 Jenny, Uilama, fro Kana and Kau) Hawaii.
2S-8chr Luka, Kaai, from Molokai. .
26-Schr Annie, KalauRo, [rom \\'alo.lua.
Z5-:i!chr Nettie Mernll. Crane. from LahRlnR, ~Ioui.

26-8chr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Maa1aea.
17~chr Maouokawai, Kalawaia, (rom Maloaa.
27-H HMSChaU_nKer. Thomson, '2 day. flO Japen.
21-lIrlt ItDIr Ma'9lregor. Grainger, 8~ day. (10 S F.
27-Scbr Fairy Queen, Kaaina. from Ha"oalel) Kauai.
:19-" U MiI Peterel. Cookson, -.da)·. (rom Panama.
29-&hr Kio&u, Aliuibala., (rom BanB, Maul. "
29-Srhr Warwick, John Dull, (m Kalanp:Lp., Molobl.

OUI~ SAN FRANCISCO LETTER

rPer Macgregor.]'

SAN FRANCISCO, July 18th.

The day following the departure of the last steamer,

I
telegraph press dispatches announced that the Pacific
M:;til Company were successful in obtaining the (,,~lonial

· subsidy, and that the contract had been signed. in Lon
: don by the respective representatives on the 21st Ult., by
i which the Mail Company receives $450,000 per annumIfor a monthly ser.vice between this port and the Colonies_
! The new line will not be inaugrated until November,
· and the contract of the present one has several. months
yet to run. It is said the Company were·1l. little sur·
prised that their application was accepted, and almost
looked for a refusal, in the event of which, they had in-

I
tended running an opposition line, commencing July
10th, as all'eady stated. The new steamship Gity oj San
Francisco, the ·first of the two recently launched, I un
derstand is now intendefl as the pioneer boat. The other
is the Oity of New York, and the third, about to be

· la~nched, is to be called the Oity of Washington,if myIinformant is correct on the subject. The first boat is to
leave New York shortly, although it has been surmised
that instead of coming out vili Cape Horn, the new
steamers may come through the Suez Canal to Colonial
ports and follow the bOats of the present line, thus pre
ventipg any interruption in the service, as might be the
case if the line stal;ted' from· this end of the route. The
Mail Company have also r~ceived t4e contract for a mail
service be~ween San Fl'Iloncfsco and yictoria, BritiSh
Coiumbia, and will put on tpeir chartered steamers Vas
co de Gama and Vancouver. Messrs. Rhodes & Co., of
Victoria, were reported as having taken the same con
tract, but not Q.eing able to charter suitable boats for the
service, aithough theyenqeavored to obtain three vessels
in Hongkong for that· purpose, failing which they nego
tiated with the Mail Company to take the contract of
their hands. .

The pioneer steamship of the Oriental and Occident.al
line, the Oceanic, arrived on the 29th ult., from Hong
kong and Yokohama, IQaking the fastest trip on record,
16 days and 10 hours, from the latter port, although
meeting with an accident to her machinery on the third
day out, but for which she could have made her passage
in two days less time. Her passage froqi Liverpool to
~ongkong, throug~l the Suez Canal, was made in 32
days under steaII).i and is also said to be the best trip on
record, She is a four-master, of 3,707 tons, and was

FROM WINDWARD PORTa-Per Kilauea. July 23~-Blohop Wlllb, Mi.. Ken· originally the pioneer vessel of the White Star Line
way, Mis. Parke and .ervant. Mis. Carter and servant, Mr Manuwal and wl(e, b t N Y k. d L' .
lIlaltere VOUDg and Louls.on,C Brew..er. Mro McCaodl.... Mi.. Lewen, J F e ween ew or 11.\1 Iverpool, for which serVlCe she
:"loble., AUnno, Mr Koki, an,1 69 dec~. . . WI!-S built. about ~ve ;vears since. She will be followed

July

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Bre..er"" Co, .ailed April 16.
Dutch oorvettl Curaooa Is expeoted (rom San .·ranc!ooo.
Am bark Camden. from Puget Sound, to H H.ck(eid "" Co, will be due Ihortly.
Frenoh Corvette lnfsroet left AucklaDd May 10th,'Io cr"l.. en route.
lIalvn back R C Wylie, (rom London,'to II Backfeld "" Co, waa to IORve Ihort",

at last advicel.
Oerm.n bark Ceder. (new) from Bremen, to " Hackfeld "" Co, ••lIed May 10.
Am bark Emma C Beale, from New Coatle, to 0 Brewer k Co. len June 10.
Am bark Clara 8ell, (ron. Ban Franci.co, to Maoter, ..Ued Jaly 16.
Am Ihlp Byren. (rom Booton, to C Drewer "" Co, oaIled. Jane 22.
Am bktne Emma Augnata will be due Ihortly (rom Bnmboldt.
Brit bk Aglala, (rom Liverpool, to Theo " Davleo, oailed Jnne 15th.
Haw brig Wm H Allen, from Tahiti, to F ABoh.e(er "" Cn, 10 about dlle.
Brltatmr 01phreneo, (rom Bydney, to C Brewer I{. Co. due Augult 23.
Brltltm.r Mlkodo, (rom San Franciaco, 10 C Brewer'" Co, due Augnot 24.
A~ bk Mary Belle RoherlR, from San F'ODclaco, to 'H Hackfeld "" Co, aalled

July 16. .
Nor bk Kvlk, from Ban Franci.eo, via I1nmboldt, to H HackfeW "" Co, due ne"t

month.
Am brig J B Ford, from S"n Frencilloo, .ia Humboldt, to J T Waterljouoe. due

ne"t Dlonth.
Am .hlp Gatherer. (rom

JUDe 28. '

July

THURSnAY, July 29, 18T5.
Bus\l<J:ae m.tterl havo ...umed. more o( .cllvlty and bUltie durlDg the put

week, coolequent UllOD the arrhat aDd depa.rture of both of our mall" .t83meR,
IUld for onco. both ahe.d of the time naually allowedI them. Thi. gue more
time to each In port and betides being of convenience to Ihlppers and corre-pon
danII-permitted lhe tran.Uu pao.engero to enjoy the opportunity (or .ight-Mee
log. and ae a matter of course, money Ipendleg.

The new. o( tbe PaclOc Mall having .he contraot (or the Au.trallan lervlce
eivea & d<,gree of conftdence anti Batlsractlou in it tbM has not before beeo felt
t~ere. By our Sau FrlUlciar.o len~r it \"m be Iloeo that tbe lioe wUl commence

ruoulng In November.
We note oontlnued Icarcity of Island Sug".· In lhe San Fr.nei.co market, but, MARRIED.

prioel quoted-8@IOle. per pound-<1oc. not Ihow any Improvement In price, I --------------------.,.---------
though reOned grodel had .dvanced lc. all ro"n~. . , BSOKWITR-olKrl<N••-In thl. city. at the re.idence of Ihe bridegroom. July

28th. hy Rev. D. Dole. ao.llled hy Rev. S. C. Damon. Mr IIlAua,os D. BaoK
COFFEE ahaWI an Improvement in price, ro.nring (roln 2tc. for Central Amer· WITH to Miss MARY Er.rZADETU SKINNGR, of Keene, N. n.

~ lea to 30c. for Java.. Olhcr articl~1I of I~land produ.ce remains about the .ame 8S
at 10.8t quotalioDs.

There hal been qUite a scarcity of Red·wood I.umber In our market (or lome
time pad, which accounts (or Ihe sudden movement in San Francil1co of vel!8ela
for Honolulu via Humholdt. The bktne EmlOa AUl\u.la i. dUR at any hour;
with a (ull oargo o( a••ol·ted Red,wood, having cleared the b.r July 11th.

B.rkl Clara lieU and Mary 8ell Rohert. are both looked (or d.ily from San'
Francisco. They wlll both return to the lame POri. The ~ark Kvlk on arriving
will be laid on for HongkoDg.

=-=~=-,---,.,-~~~---~------------_._-
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LIABILITY OF DEBTS DUE A COPARTNERSHIP

TO A TRUSTEE PROCESS ON SUITS BY SEP

ARATE CREDITORS OF A PARTNER.

ready for use. The little machine exerts through the
small tube, one-eighth of an inch in diameter, a press
nre varying from 2,000 to 15,000 pounds to the square
inch, at the will of the operator. The power is accurately
measured by It force register. When applied to the
engine it runs it as rapidly as it is prudent to permit,
the supply of power always being kept below its full
capacity."

The barks Olara Bell and Mary Belle Roberts after
being on the berth for J;Ionolulu since the 22d nIt.,
finally obtained sufficient freight to admit of their de
parture. There was no doubt some opposition between
the two to obtain what freight there was in the market,
as the former advertised at three dollars per ton. The
Olara Bell sailed on the 15th, and Hle Roberts on the
16th. The bal·k· K'lJik and brig J. B. FOI'd made nn
usually long trips up, the former in ~6 days and the
latter in 27 days. The bark was chartered the day after
arrival to load at Humboldt for Honolulu, and sailed a
dayo.r two since~ The brig returns to Honolulu under
a sbnilar charter. It was repor~ed that the yacht Aza
lene, belC'nging to the owner of the 1Jlw'y Belle Robel'ts
would make a pleasure trip to the islands, but the ex~

cursion has been postponed until the return of the bark.
J. F. T.

by. the Belgic and Gaelic, also formerly of the same
lln!l, andvessels.of similar proportions. These steamers
a.r~ aU British vessels, and under charter to the new
company. The new line alternates' sell:l:i-monthlywit\1
the Pacific Mail. Both dock at the wharves of the latter
company, although the C. P. Railroad offices are the
heaq-quartel'S 'of the new agency.

The great Brooklyn trial. is over at last. The jury,
after being out seven 01 eight days; were' unable to
agree, and were discharged,-being nine for acquittal
and three for conviction. The newly discovered evidence
which threatened to affect Beecher so serioUll1y, turns
out to be a conspirac~ which, having been completely
e:xposed, has turned the tide of public opinion almost
entirely in Beecher's favor-although thel'a are still
some incredulous ones. Tilton aud his friend Moulton
are threatened with indictments for conspiracy f\.lHi
subornation to petjurYi but up to the present time no
action l!as. been taken in that direction, although a
week has passed since the expose. Moulton does not
appear the least alarmed at his prospects, !Jut has pub
lished several cards, in which he dares Beecher and his
friends to indict him-and further sa~'s that the end is
not yet. Moreover, he has demanded that the District
Attorney Iihould take steps.toward.having him i~dicted,
as threatened at the close of the trial. '1'hreats are the
order of the day all round. Moulton threatens topro
cure the indictment of Beecher and others for perjury;
and Tilton threatens to move for a new trial, and for the
indictment of Gen, Tracy, (one of Beecher's counsel) This subject has received adjudication to some extent
for perjury. Beecher.'s congregation have shown their in a recent case in the Supreme Court.tThe case was C.
~ntire confidence in him by increasing his salary from R. Bishop vs. Everett, and Bolles, trustee. Everett and
$20,000 to $100,000 for the coming year. Rawlins had recovered judgment against Bolles in

Late Eastern papers bring us marvellous stories, which Equity, and while the execution thereon was in the
will no doubt interest your scientific readers, about the officer's hands, a trustee process was ,served on Bolles
new motor that is to supercede steam. A Philadelphian in a suit by Bishop against Everett oli' a promissory
named Keeleg-anduntil recently, a mecl1a,nic'in ht1m~ note. Everett and Rawlins moved the Court in Equity
ble circumstances~has constructed a machine that is that the Mars,halsh0'o/ cause why he should not return
said to 'distill three huu'dred tons of power frama single their judgment fully satisfied, notwithstanding the sub
gill of cold water, arid which' could extract more if. thesequen~trustee process, alleging that they were co-part
hiventordared to let i~a little machine, Hwith only a ners in a whaling cruise, the proceeds whereof were
small 81lpply of air and a bucket-full of water will be represented in this judgment. The motion was denied.
sllfficient to rlin a train of cars without the aid of steam." Everett then· moved in the Bishop suit to dismiss the
'.rhe ne,,, motor may be all that is represented to be, trustee'~process by reason of the co-partnership. This
'hutthereasonsputforth why it should be accepted as motion was also denied. He then filed a quasi de
such are not satisfactory. Meantime, a few experiments murreI', under the Statute, admitting the note to be due,
on a small scale, which astonished sucll as ~ere adlliitted but alleging the co-partnership as cause for dismissing
to see it in operation; set-busy pens' at work, and free the trustee process. Evidence was heard on this alJega
advertising is the result As the space of the ISLANDER tion, and the 'Cotirtfinding that It· partnership was
',villriot admit a lengthy description of this wonderful showed,' sustained the defence. On exceptions to the full
machine, the following will suffice for the present: Court, this ruling was affirmed, formally, but the case
. "~he.appa,ratus t~at generates the power is called a was remanded for a showing of the co-partnership ac~ .
7nult,tplwator, and IS composed of a number of iron counts, so that any. surplus might be appropriated to the
chambers of cylindrical form, connected by pipes and Bishop claim. This substantiallyaffirllis the right of a
fitted witb certain cocks and valves. 'rhe machine upon d b d fi
.which experiments .have been conducted during the separate creditor to trustee e ts ue to a I'm.
past eight months is about 36 inches high, 24 long, and The question of the right so to sever a joint debt, has
13 wide, and its cylinders will hold about six gallons of received extensive consideration in courts abroad. '1'he
~Vt~e;'1i ~ma~l, brass pipe, with ll:n ()rifice, one-quarter ~usticeof alI?~in~a creditor to reach his'debtor's assets

inc 1';\ d~a"?-eter, l~a~ from. It to. a strong wrought 1 m any form IS m Its favor and the embarrassment to th
iro,n l'eservoll' SlX l!1ches m dIameter and three feet long, . . ' . . .' e
where the power .IS stored, and whence it is fed to a other partners In such cases, when a hquldatlOn of firm
beam engine through a still smaller pipe. The process accounts is required, is against such right.
of generating the power con~ist~ in forcing·air hito the . in M:a:ssachnsetts, the Statute permits any claimant,
u.pper .chamber of the multlphcator, and afterward let- partner or otherwise claiming an interest in the goods
,tlllg water run in from a. hydra?t until .the receptacles '. . ... .. ..' . ....'
are nearly filled. In the expel'lmens llately made the effects or credits trusteed, to appear and lllamtalll hlS
'!nventor has used his own lungs for anair-pulllp,blo.W>- right.. Under that Statute and the law as ruled in that
lUg through. a tube fo~' a fewse~ondsJ then. tur!1ing lJ. State,-.-a t~ustee proceSs is' dismissed when a co-partner-
cock to s\lut off the alrhconnectlllg .tne tUb7 WIth the ship interest is shown .
hydrant and opening t e cock untll. sufficlent water. .... . .. .
f.uns in. .Within two minutes after this operation is I The effect of the deCISion III cases before the lower
perforinedth~cock~on ~hetubes corinecting the upper courts haVing no equity jurisdiction to liquidate ac-
with th!l lowe!:" c~'hnders are ~urn~d and the pqwer is counts, may require adjudication hereafter. H,
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CQRAL OF ALL KINDS.

.Dealer In

·01' TUE ISLANDS

.PH OT 0 G RA P HER.

.PHOTOGRA.PHIC I;TOC\t.

T
OL~. .

THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES
on tbe mauka angle of· Forl.and Kukui atreeto. will be ,to let Ina few weeks. oil
reasonable terms. '., . .

19,If For lerms, Inquire of 8. B. DOLE,

·E'RADLEY & RULOFSO~PS CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS.
c.n and I.e the beautiful Imperial· .i.e ·of ELA INE, . alio CR·i.in.et·l\J;el

of tbe lame, RldTORl, UE MU RdKA, HOUCll:AULT. ?1AY' HOWARD;
aDd mallY olber-i. .

Tbe\.bole forming a line aooortmeat of Cabinet Ilze Celebrlli...
. A liberal rednctlon 10 large purcli;;,~et8.

. " .,.. . .. .. ..... :.TUO'g.·d. THRUM. Agent....

LIFE.

STRAY THOUGHTS. Ife\~ words befor~those~~I~~··boys filled' iiiriIwHh-~~ch
CONCERNING A BOY'S THOUGHTS ABOUT A RELIGIOUS I terror? And how was it that shouts of laughter arose

.. from that meeting· when poor Mulford, after saying,
" beloved brethren,". sat down abashed ·and wept? 'VeIl

A boy's tilOUghts about a religiou·s life are valuable in might he call them "unconsciously cruel little wretches."
proportion to their justness and depth. If his educators I fear that Mulford has greatly overdra:~ri in all this
were lilte the Pharisees of old, scrupulous about exter- narrative. Where ·can a churc~ ht:! found·wi~h only one
nals, but negl·ectful of justice, mercy and faith ..and the member who could gain a boy's confidence? Where is
love of God, his ideas of a religious life would probably there a comIllunit,y that. answers to Mulford's descrip
be far froni correct. Now froin the boy's own ·account, Ition?
it would seem that the circumstances of his childhood On the whole, these thoughts may go for~hat they
and youthwlJre very unfavorable to the formation of a I are worth. They depict only one side of religiO!.Is life,
truly religious character. He was bless.ed with an ex_and that a very imperfect and dark side. I have seen
cellent memory, and took pleasure in learning Sunday something like it in individuals; but not· in entire
School lessons 'and verses of Scripture, because his churches., 'Yet it 11as a good moral,-a lesson fqr those
teachers praised him for so doing; but; at the same time, who would influence the young to what is uns~1fishapd

he was far gone in depravity, though he probably did good. In order to benefit children, their confidence
not make this discovery' till afterwards.. He "hads. must be gained; and this can only be done by kindness
fiendish passion for torturing animals," in additiQn~oand a consistent life. Children are quick to discern
being covetous and envyous. Though he knew all.this character,and· to detect incoqsistencil;1s. To .do .th~m

to. be wJ;'ong, yet .the knowledge did not ti'o(jble him. good,' one must love them. To do them good, one must
To him" religion meant a bliud fear of punishment live up to his profession.

for ~in:" '!'hough glad t?at young men we:e conyerted [WE thiukthat pel~haps the cri.tic has o\'erlooked
durlDg. revi vals, and trylllg·for years.by pnvate .. prayer the fact that what a boy thought about a· religious
to reahze the change of heart they spoke of, yet the re- . . .' ..". '. . .
.yival'meeting-, with its Shouting, gl~oaning, e,xhqrta.ti<lD, life 1U OUi' last. nt~mbet·, was not wl'l~ten whl~e. t,he
tears and ecstacies partly disgusted, partly terrified him; aut~or was a boy, but after he became .a man. Tb,e
and he seldom attended tliosegatherings. article appears to have been written to exhibittb,e un-

He never liked the good men of the Sunday School fortuuate impression necessarily made on the minds of
books, for they were made up completely of sinless bits children by the iuill!ellCe of those who are actuated
of character•. Professors of religion were so unlike the by false· i·tiligious pl;iilciples, and those who show igno.
good men of t~le Sunday .School books that he was disa- 'rance'l1nd awkwai'dness ill their .effort!'! to gh'e them
bused coucernmg those books, and he held profess,orS.to . "" .' ; . .. 'W . ..' ., .
a v,ery !,trict accountability"fol~tiiefi words and actions. lehglOus mstl u.ctlOn. hether. It IS overd,;~~ ,?J
They did not come up to his standard of religious life. .r~ot" theeXpe,l'l~llCe ,,of f10 me I:~aders dO\.lbtl~ss, ~dl

"A[ld',~hat it pi,~ture he pr~~en'tS ~f the se~ing'~i~cl~; assur~'~hem .o!' the co.rrectitess ?f the~~at~m~~}.,9f
made up of allthe women inthe ch~rch! A society of c~rti'-mlInpressl~ll,lSrecel},~9 ~y: ~hlldren'-:::~l?'l, ,'.
gossip and scaudal! and if the womeil Of th:e'chur<*
were such,whata:bou~the men? .'rhey.could'liCit hMTe
been very different. .Other sects were regarded as so
many hostile ca,mps. The.worship of a certain denomi
n~tion wlis sP9ken of very m.uchas would have beeri a
Pagan cerem<?nialj and. those who welit OYer.to that de~
nomination.'were .ever. after ~heldas Eph~ai~s Joined to
false gods.. T,heir. going oVE::r, it· would seem; caused
them to'be regarded'as "turbulent and unmanageable."

A DESI!tABLE RESIDENCE TO' LET.
II Every few years the church needed a weed,ing out .of . . ..

h
" N . h h ... Tbe dwelling bouo. Rnd premises of 'tbe Rev. fl. H Parker. Illnated on

SUC , , . ow Wit SUl; .exemplifi.cations of religious life, King Street, near the Kawaiahan .·burch, iolO let on reaoonable term..:··
what else could be expected of a boy,' than that his ideas .The bouae 10 a roomy and lumdoome colt>tge. "lIh·four larKe .partmentl. and

Wide vertlndas. The Jrourids !:Lre tlpaciou::l an I well shaded ·wlth"tre:e. '::
should·be crude and far from correct? It would seem 19-1f '. . For leo 11I0, Inquire of .S. B. DO~E.

from his own account that he knew only one man,
Deacon Ta,lmadge, who approached his ideal of: a Chris
tian. And then'we are to look at the boy's character
which unfitted him from forming an impartial opinion
of religious life. Having an intuitive skillfulness in
concealing his real nature and inclinations, and gaining
the reputatioti.·Of being a studious and good boy~ iil~ 1(1 DICKSON.
wardly he often lived the life ofa Nero. He had Ii lU
fiendish passion for torturing animals. He was ~ little
hypocrite. And then he was not truthful. In his inter-
view with tht:! minister, he would have promised apy-
thing and everything without the leastlntentioil of l'IC;TURE }I~AMES.
fulfilling his promises.· .. .. ..

He le,arned a written prayer, and it gave him great
pleasure to repeat it, in the boys' prayex:-meeting' or'
course; for once, some of the members objected to it, SHELLS AND ctlRIOSITIES .
because he had learned it from a ·book. But if he could·
repeat,dt prayer in the' prayer-meetingof the boys, with
great pleasme, how was it~ that the thought of saying a IO-ly .
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HOS. G. THRUM,
" IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND HOOK.BINDER,
10.1y Nos. 18 and 19 Meccbant Slreet.

MRS J. H., BLACK,
1 FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Imporler and Dealer ID all kinds I ••dies' GDod. aDd F'Dcy Arllcl.l.
Tbe neweslltyluln Millinery Goodl cecelved by every Slesmer.

10.IY No. ~s Forll:llreel, Honolulu,

Open every Satluday evening.

.'"

HOMlEOPATHIST.

~rtlffeSnhlltlll afal'tls.

DR. O. s. CUMMINGS,

ALFRED S. HARTWELL,
1i. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

1001y Ollice over D... Hun·IIlRnn'. Drug Slore. IlDnolulu, U. I.

S. B. DOLE,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Oftlce over ntcharU90n'. Store, c':lrner of Fort Bud Merchant 8trcef,
10.1y 1I0nolulu. II. I.

CECIL BROWN, '
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

and Agent for taking AcknOWledgment. for the bland of Oahu.
10.ly . No.8 Kaohumanu Streel, 1I0001uhl.
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CO'Der of Fort Rnd f10lel Sueel•.
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CHANDELIERS

At T~IOS G. THRUM'S.

LANTERNS,'and

ALBo-Make " .""c1&lly of,

63 Fort 81 reet, 1I0nolulu, II. I.ll-1y

'LAMPS,

or which we have a larger and beuer Btl8ortmcnl, 80d leU cheaper chan any'
other house in the Kingdom.

lO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
, "'''' A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

Nos. 4 and~.

Window and Picture Glass, all lizel, Irom 7x9 to SOx40.
to-3m:" ])lLLlNGHAM & CO.

FISH LINES, 'HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES, '
, , - - - , ' IlIjPOrled to order direct from lbe Factory.

Leave your Orders with
to-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.

" GET THE BEST." ,
, ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID .AND AR

NOLD'S COrYING INK, (has a reputation envied by all olhero.)
DO,VELVS Carmine Inks, equal 10 and c!!eaper Ihan Davids'.

Mucilage, all sizes. Inkstand., a Dew varlet)...
With maoy olher goOd things.

At TBOS. G. THRUM'S.

THE ISLANDER.

'BRUSHES, <!tc., &c.

THE UNDERSIGNED, I~;~I~i~;o~RS AND .•DEALERS

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAl

IMPLEMENTS,

PAIN.TS AND OILS.

VARNISHES,

'A weekly journal devoled, to Hawaiian lotereo" of every kind. While il
columna treat promlDt:DtJy of Home aod Foreign news, a large space is gh'eD to'
geoeral literature and scientifio research. especially referring to the Hawaiian
and olher Islandl of IhePaclfic. Thnoit occupleo a OeM appropriated by no
oiher eXlsUng paper. Arrangemenl. have been mode for Ihe publication In Ihe
IsLANDER, of valuable and Inlerelling maunlcrlpt papers relating to Ihe Ian
guage•. manners and customs, religluuB rite., 80ng8 and legends of t.hese aod othe
PaclOc Islands, to which the public have never before had access; thu. affording
,an opportunity for reading and collecllng Ibe heot specimens of I1ewallan Iilera·
ture, which has never been equalled. ' '

These feature., with it. low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable .8
wel181 the cheapest English ne,,"paper published in these Islandl, and will give
,I~ IUel a permanent value.

, Adyerti;,ements lulerled al current rale.. Subscription price $2.60 a year, or
26 celill a month. Single copleo 10 centl.

THOS. G. THRtlM, BDBiness Agent, Honolulu.

!'rlnted by J. 11. BLACK, for the Proprleton, at the ,. PaclOc Cdmmercial
, Adverll..,r" !'rintio' E.labli.hmenl No. 10 Merchant Streel, 1I0nolulu, II. I.

R. W. LAINE.

'Nuuanu Slteel, HODOlulu.10.1y

CHULAN & CO.,
' IMPORTERS AND DEALERs IN CffiNESE

MERCHANDIS,E, RICE, CHWKEN !'EED, <!tV. TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. '
10·ly No. 16 Nuuanu Slreel. Marlon Harland's Common Sense in Ihe 1I0usebold.

, Llvlnpicine's Lasl Journey.

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET, I ' :Tbe Grevllle Memoirs (Brlc.a-brac edilion.)
, .F W DUNNE PROPRIETOR Mackey'. MRnual oftbe Lodge. Webster's Dictlonsries.

, , A variety of Eogllsh l'oel5 and Juvenile Work", in aUracth
blndings.

J S. GURNEY, '
• 'DEALER IN 'CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIEd of the Pacl1lc and Lava Specimens, ltc" rcoUl Kilauea.

10.1y Cases of SpecImens on hand or m.de up 10 order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET, ' '
" E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicelt Meatl from finest herds. I'oult'y, Flioh', Vegetableo, &c., furnlsbed
10·ly to ,o'der.

Reliable Guitar aDd Vio!,ln Sirings.

Faber'l BALL Pencils. Memo. and Arlilll' rencUs.

Drawing Card. and Boob. Roll Drawing Paper.

Brillol BOard;', assorted sizes and thlckn..s.
Colored Card Board.

Al TJlOS. G. TllllUM'S.

8. N.- CA8TL,E., J. D. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE. "
, '" SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MEROHANDISE,
1'10. SO KIDg Slreet, Honoluln, B. I.

J M. OAT & CO., ' , ,
• SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Flre.proof BUIldIng.
lIalls, Tenl., TruDk COveCl, &c , made In Ihe best Ilyle. Carpets lewed Rnd
fitted.' 1<lag~ made Rnd repaired. J "c, '10.1y

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

'"" ' ,AGENTS FOR.
The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,

. ". rhe New Eogl"od Mutual Lile li::t.ur8Dce ComPaoy, Boston,
The 'Oregon Packet Line , IThe Kohala l'lanlatlon,
Ur. Ja)"ne de tion'. Celebrated Medicined W.. ft ..Dailey'. J~laDtl:lliou,

Wheeler & Wllson'l Sewing IIlachlnes, IWaIalua I'lanlalion.
Tbe Hlllku,PlanlalloD. -, Hamakua Planlallon. 10.1y

H. A, 1'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR.

C BREWER & CO., • '
• SffiPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11·1y Honolulu. Oahu•.J!awalian hlando.

U PHILLIPS & CO." ,
llH IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH··

'lonobleClotbIDgJ. 1Jats, Gent.' Furnishing Goods, HOOIS, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacc·o, Etc, tile.

, , " No.l1 Kaahumanu Street, , " ,
above the Bankiog House 01 Bishop & Co. "'(10·1y) , Honolulu, H. I.

lFONG--&A:i~E~~-~~~~~'~ AL~ KIND~ '~F
,CHINESE &IERCUANDISE., ' ,

Also, Agentl for Kaupakuea tiugar Planiallori. ' " ,
, 10.1y '.-, .- " 'No,IS,Nuuanu,Slreel, Honolulu,' 11.1.

E. B.Fan:L.

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCERY,

Odd FeUowl' BuIlding, No ~2 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.,
Imporler. of snd dealers In Choice Grocerlel. Famlllel and Shipping supplied

AU goods warranled. Particular allentlon paid 10 putth,g up ISlorel
10r Otllcers' and other me.eea of Vessels of \\lar.

1.1y Fine Teas and Oolfee a specialty.
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TilE r:';LANDElt,

A. Weekly Joul'nal devotL--d to lIa-waiian intere3ts. Particular attention i~

i;iven to Scientific Researcho::s. eBpcci'1.lly among the Pacitll; hland~. (fome and
Foreign N~w~ form a promiu~nt feature of the paper. it aims at tH8CU!fsing

everYlhing of interest and imporlance aud making ilaelC as nectSlary to the
Home as to the man of bU!ilneslI or the generalatudeut. The liet of contrillutora
emuraces the best literary tfl.lent of Ute ialandll.

a:r CommunicatioDs to be address.cd LO Tllos. G. TilRUl\l, OUKiness Agent,
Honolulu.

Price Two Dollars and Fifty Cents a year, or ·CweDly.nve CeDI. per MODlh.
eMh always iD advaDce. Single Copies TeDCeDIO.

AN .' amateur" band; cons.isting of sailors a~ld

mai'ines from H. M, S. Ohallenger, pelformed a selec
tion of music in front of the Hotel on Tuesday even.
il}g., Theil' playing was very good indeed, and i'e
markably free from the usual somewhat noisy effect of
a hand using brass instruments alone, while the drums,
those so often ill-used pieces, were judiciously intro
duced.

What with'the public and private performances of
the Hawaiian band, the open ail' concerts by the band
of the U. S, S. Pensacolct, a)ld Olle evening with that
fi'om the Gl~allenge1', and three songs from Mdlle. de
Murska, people must agree that Honolu!u has been
mu.ch favored lately.

I:L M. S. Challenger, commanded by Capt. Thomsoll,
R. N., and having on boal'd a distinguished scientific
party of observation under the direction of Professor
W yville Thomson, F. R. S., reached this port on the
27th ult., after a voyage of 42 days from Yokohama.
She has been engaged for more than two years and a
half in observations, principally with regard to the
nature and contour of the ocean beds in both hemis
pheres and to the marine temperature at different
depths; and has acquired a great mass of important
information and many interesting specimens of deep
sea nature hitherto unknowll. The Cltetllenger carries
appai'atus, by which dredging has beeR done in 3,11>0
fathoms of water, and soundings, with specimens of
mud and clay, obtained at a depth of nearly four
miles, and bel' thermometers are most ingeniously con-

"J

~.

.;.

structed to withstand the effects of 'pressure which
in some places has been over 13,000 feet to the square
inch.

The voyage of the Challenger, up to the present
time, has been described in the other papers, and may
be summal'ized as follows:

First .portion--from Shee1'lless, England, whence. she
sailed December 6th, 1872, via Portsmouth, Lisbon,
Gibralta, Madeira, Teneriffe, across the Atlantic to St.
Thomas in the W'"cst Indies, thence northward on

THE ISLANDER. ' March 24,1873, via Bermuda to Halifax in Nova Scotia.
ON the 3d instant the King, attended by' his staff, Second portion-from Halifax on MlJ.y 9th, 1873,

and :iccompa~ied'by the Prince, several of the Min- southward to Bermuda and thence again across the
isters, and one or two other gentlemen, paid a vifsit to Atlantic to Fayal and Madeira.
H. M. S. Challengel', This vessel will probably sail Third portion--via Cape Verde Islands to a point oft'
about the 9th inst., via Hila for Tahiti, and thence to the westel'll coast of Africa, neal' the equator, thence
Valparaiso, from which place she will proceed home- sailing on August 21st, 1873, for a third time across
ward through the Straits of Magellan, hoping to reach the Atlantic, via St, Paul's Rocks and Fernando No-
England in the spring of next year. ronto to Bahia in BraziL

Fourth portion-from Bahia, on September 25th,
across the south Atlantic via Tristan d'Acunta to the
Cape of Good Hope, making the fourth voyage across
the Atlantic. '

Fifth portion-froip. the Cape of Good Hope, on
December 17th, 1873, via Marion Island to Kerguelen
Land, where pof'iitions were selected for the coming
Transit of Vcnus observ:J,tioll parties, and thence across
the antarctic circle on Febrnary 16th, 1874, in long.
78 0 22' east, to the supposed position of Wilkes'
termination land, which was not found j thence to
Melbourne, Australia.

Sixth portion-from Melbourne on April. 1st, 1874,
via Sydney, Wellington (New Zealand), Tongatabu,
Kalldavu, through the New He.brides group and Torn~

Strait, via Cape York, through the Banda Sea and
l\folucca passage, touching at several isla,nds, to Manila; ,
thence in November, 1874, to Hong, Kong and subse·
quently to Japan.

The seventh portiOli is via, Honolulu and Tahiti for
Valparaiso, whence the Challen[fe1' will proceed home
ward.

THR Gazette of this week has its usual supply of
editorial notes, conespondence and selected articles
fwm other papers. Some cal'elessness is noticeable in
its notes of tlte week" where home and foreign news
items are printed together in a somewhat vague and
confusion manner. For instance, Donald McLellen is
repQrted to have returned from Washington, having
successfully negotiated $300,000, blanket contracts for
the Mission Woolen Mills, whereby readers unac
quainted with t,he locality of the said mills, might be
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i'equisition for as varied a list of vehiCles for general
and reckless driving; in consequence, we have to note
three II smash-ups;" nobody hurt but the owners, who
have to pay for the dalnages.--In the evening there
was"a temperance meeting at t,he Kaumakapili church,
at which some 200 persons were present. Speeches were
made, resolutions adopted, and the meeting adjourned
to convene again Sunda,y evening, August 8th,at the
same place.

Aug. Ist.-llarkentine Jane A. Falkinbu1'g stole a
march on us all by arriving this a. m. in 16 days from
Astoria, having been but 52 days on the round trip.-
Barkentine Emma .Augusta from Humboldt arrived this
afternoon.--An altercation took place in a Chinese
boarding house on Nuuanu street between two China
men, in which one undertook to silenc'e the other with
a hatchet. The would be murderer was arrested and
locked up to await the result of the hatcheting.

Aug. 2d.-Bark ClllfJ"a Bell reported herself this morn
ing, and in the afternoon the Mary Belle Roberts put in
an appearance. These San Francisco "belles ,,' had evi
dently been waiting for one anothel·.

Aug. 3(l.-A fire occurred last night at Kalihi, in
which a little child of about seven years of age was
burned with the building.--His Majesty· visited the
Challenge!' at noon, and was received with manned
yards.--Bark Kvik arrived off the port en route for
Hongkong.--.Ice again in the field from the Nuuanu
factory.

Aug. 4th.-Several persons were examined this morn
ing reported to be lepers, among whom was one for
eigner.

Aug. 5th.-Bark Kvik sails to-morrow for Hong
kong, having received considerable freight and a num
ber of passengers.--The band boys are on a furlough
this month.

LABOR.
The question of the present is a question of labor.

The great want of the country at this moment is more
labor. The policy of His Majesty's government which
should be paramount should be a policy of introducing
in the shortest time the most labor. The apathy which
seems to pervade the government upon this subject is
incomprehensible to us. We believe 'that the Cabinet
as it now exists is composed of men who have the high
est prosperity of the country at heart, and yet it is evi
dent that there is in the councils of state a spirit of old
fogyism to which undue deference is paid. However
good the intentions of the ministry, if they have not

NEWS. sufficient backbone to carry out their plans for the relief
Local Jottings.-July 30th.-Audience this noon at of the country in the face of conservative opposition, the

the Palace for the presentation of the Captains and Offi- public will inevitably lose confidence in them. From
eel'S of H. B. M.'s Ships Challenge1' and Peterel, to- every part of the country we hear complaints of the in
gether witQ the Officers of the Scientific Corps. creasing difficult)· of procuring labor. We hear that the

July 3Ist.-Brig Wm. H. Allen arrived off the port last limited supply is haVing the natural effect of increasing
evening, from Tahiti, anchoring outside, but came in the wages. We see the planters trembling at
this morning.--'£he Athletes and Pacifies had a friend- bare mention of new plantations beIng started. \-Ve
Iy match game of base ball at Kulaokahua this after ...flee industrious European farmers whose presence would
noon; Athletes won the toss and went to the bat at be a blessing to any land, inhospitably refused admit
2.12. Some very good playing was done on both sides. tance here for fear that they might ausorb a paltry pro
In fielding Pacifies had the credit of excelling, while in portion of· the labor supply. We know that there are
II stealing" bases the Athletes can certainly bear away men and capital ready for new enterprises which would
the palm. The game was played in the shortest time, tend to the increased wealth and pi'osperity of the king
so far, of any match here, being two hours and eight dom, but this fatal lack of labo1' condemns them to in
minutes, and resulted in another victory for the Ath- ertness. Without more labor, lind a great increase in
letes, the score standing 21 to 7.--ln the abi:'ence of the our productive capacity, the new treaty, from which so
general observance of this day u.s a holiday, the natives many beneficent results arc anticipated, will be a curse
made it as much so as possible during the afternoon, as to the nation instead of a blessing. Now, is Hawaii's
all the available horses, mules, donkeys, &c., were in : opportunity, and it is a glorious one. Shall we allow it

THE tem1!erance meeting at Kaumakapili last Sa.tur
day evening was rather thinly attended. The hour
was chiefly taken up in debating. resolutions of ap
proval of the step His Majesty has taken in the cause
of temperance. We feel somewhat disposed to doubt
the utility of resolutions in the sedous work of fight.
ing intempeml1ce. His Majesty needs rather the help
of the community in real, actual, earnest effort in this
reform. Resolutions are cheap and are often offered
as a make·shift for something better. 'l'he present
seems to be an opportunity for some headway against
the widespread intemperance that is attacking the na
ti~n. Weare pleased at the appointment of another
temperance meeting at Kaumakapili tor next Sunday
evenirig, in which the King and others will address
the audience. We also learn that next week he will
start on a temperance reform tour around Maui i this
looks like earnestness and determination to accom
plish something, Let all who honestly wish to dimin
ish intemperance make the most of the present interest
in the subject to mould public opinion against this
shameful vice.

led to believe that our late legislative enactment en
couraging woolen manufactories had at last produced
results, and that pr()sperous undertaking in this enter
prise were already underway. Another item offers
the novel intelligence that the government is now
laying in a winter's supply of coal! On reading fur
ther, we are relieved by accounts of transactions in
coal which make it quite clear that the United States
Government is meant.

The same paper in rem'lrking on the late Supreme
Court decision, which declares the law repealing the
divorce law to be void, speaks of the ., complication
into which our divorce laws have been thrown by
careless enactments during the past four 01' five years; "
whereas as a matter of fact, our divorce laws have
been remarkably clea.·, simple and precise, until the
approval of the law to repeal them one year ago last
Sunday, which law was declared void last week, having
been in operation less than a year.
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to pass unimproved? Shall we permit ourselves to be
defrauded of a portion even of its legitimate benefits
through the indifference of the administration? Not
unless we greatly misconceive the mettle of the. men of
influence and capital in the country.

The ahupuaas were awarded to the chiefs to wbom
they belonged in a similar manner, the exception in
cluding the His awarded as above, and also such His as
by the Statute Law were declared on the basis of the
Mahele as we have previously seen to be either Crown
or Government Lands. Of course when the Mahele was
made the division took place; the ahupuaa to one chief
or to the Crown or Government as the case might be,

BY c. J. LYONS. and tile Hi kupono, described in a previo!ls number to
Mention was made in the last number of the hap- other chiefs or the Crown or Government as the case

hazard or lack of uniform rule in establishing the boun- might be. The Crown and Government Lands were ex
daries and extent of' kuleanas. The best illustration of pressly set forth by name in the Statute, at the same
this may be derived from an example. Three 8urveyors time that. the Land Commission was created.
were sent to Hawaii to as many different districts to It is this existence of titles wUhin titles unseparated
measure and report kuleauas. Directions, "to include one from another by especial survey that creates the un
what the claimant has cultivated and improved." Sur- mitigated state of confusion that now exists on these
veyor No. I, a stranger to the country, found the people islands. It might as well be confessed and made public,
cultivatiug ou the kula land say two or three acres of that adequate steps may be taken if possible to clear up'
upland kalo. Not taking iuto accoUllt the fact, alluded the confusion, heightened as it is ten-fold by the fact
to in our last number, that it was necessary for the land that all the kuleanas are recorded each by its own in
to lie fallow for two or three years before another crop of dividual configuration and extent with no general map
kalo could be produced from it, he surveyed mel'ely the of any district. In the prospectus so to call it of the
amount under actual cultivation. 'fhe kuleanas were Land Commission, it was declared necessary to know

. awarded accordingly, the poor people having no one to I the "configuration and extent of the seTel'al claims."
take their part, and as a consequence in many ca~es The very iUlportant item of location was omitted. It
abandoning their newly acquired property as utterly m· was probably impossible to have carried ol;lt any general
sufficient for t,heir needs. ., system of measurement wbich would hav'e secured this,

Number Two,-a naqve Hawaiian-was assigned to a when we take into account the imperfect instruments
district where the resident American missionary was Iemployed by most who were employed in this really na
one who took an active interest in the ne\y order of tional work.
things, and who believed-and ~ot \~ithoutsome reason Another example from actual experience may come·
-that the people had the mam rJght to the land an! in here, perhaps to advantage. In Kalibi, Oahu, is an
way, on general principles. The consequence of thiS Ili of government land. A large part of it was taken
was that surveys were sent in Jrom fifteen to thirty and up, as usual, with the kuleanas of the people resident
even forty acres in extent, and-were awarded. thereon. The remainder was in all conceivable shapes,

Surveyor Number Three, meamyhile,-after an ardu- mixed in the interstices of the kuleanas, and including
ous campaign among the kalo patches, with an ever-I however some very valuable land. For some ~'ears the
watchful konohiki to contest his progress, and to whom Isovereigns of the country diverted this land to their own
the reply to appeals for advice to the Land Commission- use. When, afterwards it was deemed advisable to use
ers was sent ""Do the best you can,"-came out into the or dispose of the land to the benefit of the government,
kula lands of his district: Multiplying the amount un-I a survey was necessary to find where the government
del' actual cultivation by the number of seasons in Iland was situated. To this end, every single kuleana
which it would have to lie fallow, the estimate was lotto the number of fifty or thereabouts had to be re
made of from six to twelve acres as the ordinary run of suryeyed and located, errors, inaccuracies, and magnetic
upland kuleanas, and surveys were sent in accordingly. variation all to 'be taken into account, and their descrip
Reports of what was going on in the neighboring dis- tions made out of what remained, to agree with the ad
tricts soon came in, and rather puzzled thereby, our man joining kUleanas, the whole involving about two months
lay on his oars for a few weeks to see what would turn of labor. The resultant remainder of government lots of
up. Findlng that his surveys too were approved of,' he land were wort,h somewhere near $1500. More of this

th h tl d ' t . t 1 . .. I hereafter.went on roug Ie IS flC on 11S own prlllClp es.
In defence of the above inconsistency, the plea may be

urged, that the Commissioners had such a mountain of THE HAMPTON, INSTITUTE.
business to· dispose of that "Any way to get through" FORTRESS MONROE, Va., .Tune 11, 1875.
might well be their motto. To re-survey ill all these Yesterday I attended the commencement exercises of
cases was next to impossible also to obtain full informa- Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, and was
tion. Then, while there lived a king who thus favored ione of several hundred visitors who were surpl"ised, in
his subjects itwas expedient to make all speed possible,terested and delighted. With due respect for the cause.
lest a change might introduce ,vorse confusion. of education, the world in general admits that 'com-

·Another inconsistency was in the awarding of titles mencement exercises are usilally enjoyed only by the
below high water mark, and on reefs in some instances graduates, the alumni, the parents of the graduates, and
and not in others. The immed.iate vicinity of Honolulu I the inn-keepers who care for the visitors. From Hamp
harbor as compared with Pearl River and Kaneohe Bay ton the aluxp.ni and the parents were almost entirely
furnishes a notable instance of this. Ilj.bsent, for the colored people of the South (unless inside

After the awards of the kuleanas came the awards to I politics) have neither the time nor money necessary to
the lesser .chiefs and to foreigners to whom lands had Itravel; yet I venture to say that no one of our largest
been given of the ilis which we have described above.. colleges ever held commencement exercises which were
They were generally, though not uniformly awarded by 1180 thoroughly enjoyed by the body of attendants thereat.
their external boundaries, expressly stating in the Hampton Institute is known at the North principally
award, and in the Patent based thereupon the excepting Ias being the school from which started one of those
()f all kuleanas contaiiled therein. I wonderful bands of coiored singers of the slave-music



of the Old South. The people who heard the Hampton Iwished-in fact, they have been just cause for a great
singers went the first time out of curiosity, and after- Ideal of derision and fun-making. But the Hampton
ward because the music was richly worth its cost; but as Ifarm compels the admiration of even those who bear the
a visitor at Hampton beholds the elegant and imposing school no love. It is 200 acres in extent, and agriculture
building for which the price of his concert tickets helped is taught thereon more With hoe and shovel than with
to pay, and which was paid for from the proceeds of the I text-bool,. Each day, one-fifth of the male scholare are
concerts alone, he makes haste to claim his share in the Idetailed for work upon the farlll, and are paid for their
work whiclLbrought about such glorious results. Only a I labor: they at the same time leal'll what constitutes
few of even the newest and richest of Northern schools' thorough and successful farming. 'Vhile the boys are
and colleges can show so handsome and well appointed thus instructed in farming, the girls are taught all vari
a. bUilding, while the ·view from any of its· windows eties of house-work, and al'e paid for service rendered.
would make the happiest of Northern students envious. A remarkable feature of the expressions of the Hamp
This building, called Virginia Hall, contains a hand- I ton students is the low estimate they offer of the present
some chapel, dormitories, kitchens, laundry, dining- intellectual social and moral condition of their own
room, work-room for girls,. printing office, and other people. The inea of a black aristocracy; or a controlling
rooms, is well heated by steam, ·and contains a well-laid power, however it may prevail elsewhere among the
system of water pipe as precaution against fire. negroes,· has no representative at Hampton. The stu-.

I mention Virginia Hall first because it was the first dents are full of the idea that their own people are pitia
and most distinct of the surprises which visitors experi- bly destitute of knowledge and culture, and that they
enced.. The examinations of the graduating classes can only obtain either through their own children or
were, however, the great business of the day·, and the others who have enjoyed the advantages of such a
oddity of the classes being composed of the sons and a school as the Normal Institute. Each pupil is there
daughters of plantation hands caus~d the class-rooms to fore full of the missionary spirit, andis longing to labor
be better filled with visitors than those of Yale· or Har- for the elevation of his race. It must be understood that
vard usually are. The course of instruction at Hampton the Hampton pupils are not charity students; tlreir tui
is modest in extent: algebra is the highest mathematical tion is given them, but the boys and girls p'ay their own
study; in the languages tb,el'e are no classes, and of men- board and expenses, and work hard for the money with
tal science only the elements are taught. 'fhe aim of the which to do it. None of them have parents who can
faculty of .Hampton is to turn out pupils well fitted to pay their expenses.
take cnarge of country school!>, and this endeavor is. A most noticeable feature of the commencement was
successfully a~co~plished. 'fhe graduates did.not make the natul'e of the body of visitors.. Attending the exer
apl'etty exanu~atlO~: those foes of the,educa~lol~of the cises in the chapel, I. found myself seated between the
blacks who mlght m the event of ghb reCitatlOns of ex-chaplain of Gen. Lee's army and the signal-officer
~uI:s ~ave told us that. the negro was only a creature of who was o·n duty in the fore-topma.st of the Hal'tj'm'd
ImltatlOn, were at thiS commencement unable to ad- while FarraO'ut was" lashed to the mast" of the same
vance t~leir favorite theOl'y~ for the explanati0n.s w~ich vessel when"pass.ing the forts in Mobile Bay. .Upon the
were glven of mathematlO~1 problems, ~hyslOlo~lOal same platform sat ex-Gen. Page, of the confederate army,
c~uses and effects, grammatlOal ~onst.ructlOns ~nd the and an ex-Union officer who guarded that gallant sailor
different .procedures. of b~ok-keepmg,.were unhke any warrior after his misfortune in being captured at Fort
formulas :ver seen m prmt or enunClated by teacher. Morgan. Col. Ewell, of Joe Johnston's staff, was more
The sc~ntmessof ~the.negl:o vocabulary never str~ck me completely encircled by Union al·tillery men (from For
so forClbly as wlule hstelUng to the labored, haltmg ex- tress Monroe) than he ever was during the war. North
pression~ of the stl~dents as they earnestly endeavored and South were sugcessively represented in the brief ad
to explaln. that WhlCh they seem:d cle~rly to u.nderstand. dresses made by the visitors; and while the remarks of
They remmde? me strongly of mtel~lgent, Wide-awake, the Southern speakers were guarded, they honestly rec
successful bUSllless men of my acquamtance, who, when ognized the value of t.he work done in and by the school.
taken from their accustomed surroundings and placed .
amid exquisite natural scenery or faoe to face with a A work wh.lOh ,engages ~o man)'. hearts and I~ands
noble work of art, can express themselves through their cannot have ItS sllcce~s fairly ~scl'lbed to any ~lIlgle
countenances only-their tongues s.trllggle as painfully p~rson, but eve~y one l1lter~stedm the Hampton School
as those of the negroes demonstrating mathe:natical w1l1 freely admIt that we~e 11. n~t.~or the wonderful fit.-

bl It m 1st be remembered that reading' writing· ness of Gen, Arl11sf.rong, ItS pnnClpal, the success of the
pro ems. I 'I I . I 1. b bl t" t I f '1.' 'I'hand the cardinal rules of arithmetic fornl the standard sc 100 mig 1 e 1)1'0 ~m~ IC lIlsea<: 0 POSI I.ve. . e

f d .. 1. Ha ton and that the bous ami girls General was bol'll of mlsslonary pal:ents, and lnhentedo a mISSion a mp, J 1.1' . . '1. I b ht .
come from cabins where the books and newspapers Ie mISSlOl1ary.s~11'l ; Ie was roug up among an 19-
which have so much to do with giving t.he northern norant, supers.t~tl?USpeo~le, and saw and understood the
child a facile tongue are unknown. That this fact is re- method of trallllJlg WhICh pl'oved successful among
alized by the white Southemer is probably the reason them; he received a thorough education at Yale, elltered
why the native Virginians present seemed even more the Union army as a Private, wou his rank by sheer
surprised than the Northern visitors at the sllCcessful ability, served with the colored troops, studied their
examinations passed by the students. The theory that race peculiarities l an4 learned in the army that theory
the negro is intelligent according to the amount of and practice of disqipline which he has applied so suc
white blood in his veins will never receive an atol11 of cessfully at Hampton. To crown all, he has an amount
support from visitors to Hampton: men· and women o~ ~~ergy whi~h is a marvel alike to his military and
without a drop of white blood graduated as high as clv~han acquamtances. .He has an excellent corps. of
their lighter-colored neighbor::;, the avcrll.ge heing in aSSistants, who have the mvaluable faCility of workmg
favor of the former. well together. Mr. Howe, the farm manager, looks and

An object of great interest at Hampton is the school- prov.es. ~imself .fully. the man for .his.place. The.onl;r
.farm. Agricultural colleges at the North have not posslbility of failure m Hampton heB 11l the scarClty of
always been as successful as their projectors have money. The State of Virginia has given the institution
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COMMERCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

THURSDAV, Augnsla, 1876.
THE pa15t week has been a bu~y Doe again in marine circles, having beeo. Cavor

•d wilh almost dally foreign.arnval., "" follow.: July 30th, brig Wm. 11. Allen
frolll Tahiti; Aug. lat, barkenlines Jane A. Falkioburg froml'JortlamJ and Emll~&

Augu.ta from Humboldti 2d, barks Cli"a Uell and Mar{ Helle Roberl. frOID San
FranCisco, aod bark Kvik from same port on the 3d. .
Th~ Allen brings an assorted cargo of cocoanuts, firewood and oranges. Mr.

Bartow held an auction sale or the lauer on Tuesday lalit, which brou~ht from
3.7~c to $1.12~ per hundred.

Harks Clara Hell and .M. II. Robert. both brouiht a••orled Iighl ear~oes, and
nt a very low figure of freiiht, from $2.60@3.00 per ton. They will hoth return
to the same port. The Kvik had part cargo for liang kong aud touched here en
route. tiohe anchored out.fide and has received fn::ight and p<u~sengerli to th~

amount of over $2,000, and BaUs to-morrow.
The barkentint':11 bnng cargoes of lumb~r much desired, and will be followed

.bortly by the Cllmden ane! J. B. Ford.

DIED.

In thiN eity, July 291h, to Ihe wife of Mr. H. Sehmidt, a son.

BIRTH.

.PASSENGERS.

BASE BALL.

A match g-ame between the Athletes and Pacific Base
Ball Nines was played last Saturda;y afternoon at Kula
okahua, in which the former easily won a score of 21
again·st 7. Though it was generally expected that the
Athletes would be victorious, their large number of runs
as compared to their opponents, was a matter of surprise.
This ,vas the first formal match game which the Pacifies
have played, and from some cause or other, perhaps
nervousness, they did not playas well as usual. The
members of their first nine are all tall and sufficiently
muscular, the first nine of the Athletes, on the other
hand, is compos~dof smaller men, but ver). nimble and
ill good training; though they do not average an~'thing

very remarkable in fielding or batting, yet they are
skillful runners and make most of their score by their
superiority in this respect. The Athletes have won all
their match games so far, and bold the position of the
Hawaiian Champion Club. Their contests with the
three other leading clubs stand as follows:

.Tune lUh, Athletes, 44-Whangdoodles, 26
June 19th, Athletes, 28-Pensacolas, 20
July 31st, Athletes,' 21-Pacifics, 7.

We give herewith the full score of the game:

~~E'l'E~_~~ P 0; ~IFIC~. ~ LB PO

CANTEItBUny-ln this City, at Ihe Queen·. lio,pila(, July 26th, BENJAMIN F.
OJ.NTEU8UUY. a carpenter, and for many }·ears a resident on the islands.

FOil NAWILIWIL.1 Per Kilauea., July 29th-His Honor E 11 Allen, E Pres.
lon, II S.Woolky, WIfe and chUrt, .\, Bose, Ed Smith, W 0 l3oolth, Mrs C ~1

C.{101te and chillJ, au~ shOUl 35 deCk. '. .

FnoM KAHULul-l'er K~ l\loi, JUly 3Q~·h-Mr. R~D!ley Bod daughter, ~Iaater
Itinney, A. l' JonelJ, Clla! Grey, anu 20 deck. .

FRO:'!1 N"WILlwILI-Per Kilauea, July UlEtt-Ma!!lter P and Miss Dora leen
berg, MisJles Alice and Mary l\:IcIJryde, Maslers Walter and Alex McBryde, Mi:t
Smith, James Gay, Ml:~i1 E Aina, ~1isl Charman, Mu Kapehn and Child, Mis
Niau, Min Luc.e, Mr Lahaina, l\fht3 KuUa. ltlr I'apalana and Wife, l\Ie8dClt Laau
Ihu,.Alo, Achee, Aana, Tuck, and 41 deck.

FROM PORTLuD-Per Jane A. Falkinburg, Aug. 1at~1 Riehter, Mr. Riehter,
Mrs Flavel, Mi••es Nand K Flavel.

FROM SAN FRA"Clsco-I'er Clara Bell, Aug. 2d-Arthur Cliltord.
FnOM SAN Jo"RANClsco-lJer Mary Delle Roberts, Aug. 2d-:'3amuel Norri!4, T

n lIarril!;, wife ami (~hi1d, ~HS8e8 II C a'nd S.B Peirce, ThOll Edwardd, \Van Man
ning, W I' Gillam, Wm Worth, F II Slahl Capt Lambert.

FOR WINDWARD PonTs-Per Kilauea, Aug. 2d-W F Gillam, R~v M Magin
nis,1I L Sheldoo, II It H1tehc"ek, F L Clarke, Alex and Goo Mcl.ean, Dr Berg
gren, Mrs Thos King, nil! Ex \V L Moehonua. a.nd wife, Mrs :derrill and 2 chil..
dren, C Arong, Mn B Vickson, ~bild and servant, J Robertson, H Luee, l\lr
Lidgate. A Unna, L Severance. J K Unauna, J Notl R.nd daughter, Jas Rickard
100, G W Robertlfon, Mr RobertI) J Nl\wahi, Chal Hopkins, II Gordon, and
about 200 deck.

DEPARTURES.
31)-~chr Kinau; Ahuiltala-, fur Maliko, Maui
31-~chr Fairy Queen, l{aaiDa, ror !hmalcl, Kauai.
31-ticflr Nelll~ rtlcrrill, Unnc, ji,r Li.dH-\ina, MauL.
2-Sehr Ita'Mol, Reynolds, for I\ahului, MauL .
2~$chr Warwh~k. Johu Unll, f01" l<'i.llilupapa. Molok;u.
2-5lmr 1<.i1auca, Marchant, (or Maui and IhLwa.ii.
3-Senr Pueokahi, Clark. for Uana, Maui
3-Scur I'rince, Beck, for I{ona alHl liau, IInwaii.
3-8cbr Haltie, Nika, for Koloa amI WailOt:la, KauaL
o-Schr (Jallahi. lIopu, (or Hilo, Hawaii.
6-.8chr Netlie .Merrill, Crane, for l.ahaioa, Mllui
6-Scbr MHe Monis, Lin.a, Cor liaunakakai, Molokai.

ARRIVALS.
SO-Sehr Ka Moi, Reynolds, frOID'kahului, ~Iaui.
3i-StOlr Kilauea, MarChant, from Nuwiliwili. KaG.ai.
in-Sellr Pauahi, IJOlJU, from lillo, Uawaii.
31-llaw brill" II'm II Allen, R H Chave, 23 days from Bolabola.
31-Schr IIQ.uie, Nika, frolO Waimea and Koloa, Kallai .
3t-Hebr Mile Morris, Lima, flU Kaunakakai, Molokal.
I-Am 1Iktn Emma Augu.ta, Roek, 21 day. from Humboldt.
I-AU! IJkm Jane A Falkinburg, llrown. 16 daYti froUl Portland.
I-8chr l'ueokahi. Clark. from Hana. 1\1aul.
I-Scllr Pl'illce. Ueck. froIU Kana and KauJ lJawaii.
I-Sellr LUlta, Kaa.i. from Moloaa, Kaual.
2-Am IJk Clara. Uell, Shepherd, 16 days from San Franci:!lco.
i-AlII 11k Mary Belle Robert" Gray, 16~ da)" flO Sail Franeiseo.
3-Schr Manuok&wai. Kalawuia, fIll Nawiliwili.
3-Norwegillo bk Kvik, Lorange, 15 <Jay" from San Fraoci5co.
3-8chr Active, !Juaahnv.R, frolll Ililo.Hawaii.
4-:Schl" N~tlie Mernll. Orane,frotll I.Rhaina, Mani.
4-Sch r .M i.le Morris, Limn, from 1\1 olo~ai.

Aug.

Aug.

Ju:y

•Iuly

uIl the help in her power, the students pay their personal
expenses, the school is weIl provided with buildings,
but the cost of tUition and the incidental expenses of the
school are met only by voluntary contribution. The
school needs and richly deserves an endowment of $300,
000. 'fhe students' dormitories are furnished in the
plainest manner, and have bare floors, but neither teach
ers nor pupils ask the country for furniture or carpets;
they ask only for means to continue the work of educa
tion, and to be relieved of the necessity and oppressive
ness of perpetual begging. Certainly the request is as
fuIly devoid of self-interest as any that is made by any
of the missionary enterprises which are asking aid, and
the immediate effects of the work at Hampton are such
as should appeal most strongly to the prudential and
political feelings of Americans.-Christian Union.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to'C Brewer & Co, eailed April 16.
Dutch corvet te Ouracoa is expected from San Francisco.
AIU bark Camden, from I'uget Sound, to II IIaekfold & Co, will be due shortly.
Freneh Corvelte Infornet left Auekland May 101h, I<l Grui.e en rq,!!e.
lIawn bark R C Wylie, fro!II London, to llllaekMd ilL Co, wa, to leave short,y

at last adviceli.
German bark (jeder, (new) from Bremen, to H lIackfeld & Co, sailed May 19.
Am bark Emma C Beale, from New Castle, 10 C Drewer &. Co, lei! June 16.
Am ship S}'ren, from BostOD, to C Brewer & Co, eailed June~.

lirit bk Aglaia. from Liverpool, 10 Theo II Davies, sailed June 161".
BrU stmr Oyphrenes, from Sydney, to C Brewer &; Co. due August 23.
8ril etmr Mikado, from San Fraoci5co, to (J llrewer & Co, due August 24.
Am brig J B Ford, from l5an Fruficitico, via· Humboldt, to J T Waterhou15e, due

next month.
Am ship Gatherer. froUl Phila.4e1phia, with coal:t to U 8 Government, ealled

Juue 28.
II H M S Repul.e I' looked for shortly from Victoria.

Macfarlane, s. s.. 1 0 5 WIlitney, c........ 2 0 3
Thurston, 1. f...... 3 0 3 Bush, 3d b.......... 0 2 3
Fisher, 3d b........ 3 0 3 Wundenbt~, p. 0 0 -1)

Rosa, 2d b.......... 3 0 3 Robinson, b... 0 1 4
McShane, 1st b... 2 '0 4 Peebles, s. s....... 0 1 4
Dowsett, c. f.. .... 4 1 2 i\1:etcalf, 1st b...... 3 0 1
Sheldon, c.......... 3 2 0 C'arter, c. f ......... 1 1 2
Akono p ............ 1 1 3 Waterhouse, 1. f. 1 1 2
Marble, r. t:.. ...... 1 0 4 Meek, r. f ........• 0 0 4--- - ---

21 4 27 7 6 28
Athletes 0 2 4 4 6 0 1 4 0-21
Pacifics 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 1- 7

Tilne of game, 2 hours and 8 minutes: bases on errors,
Pacifics 3, Athletes 0; Jeft on bases, Athletes 4, Pacifics 6.

Umpire; Jas. R. Castle; SCQr~rs, J, Sheldon !lond T. G,
Thrum.



THE HAWAllAN HULA. 'I then disreputable, so we may hope successfully to op-
In the warfare aO'ainst evil the influence of fashion is pose the Hula when we can offer something so mll?h

'" , . . b tt menta and recreations that that Willnot to be overlooked as one of the legitimate weapons. e er as amuse .
Most especially is it to be valued in certain reforms be- seem unfashionable and d~sre.puta?le by w~y of con
cause it has greater utility and ,power than other influ- trast, and undesirable from its mferwr attractIOns.
ences of higher character. The Hawaiians of forty years
ago were induced to dress decently according to civilized OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER.
standards, not so much from arguments of propriety SAN FRANCISCO, Jnly 19th, 1875.
from a moral standpoint, ks from, the demands of p~o- An item of no small interest to Honolulu is the recent
priet.y, from a dres~ or fashionable standpoint, and so Iadvancement of whale oil in the eastern ma.rkets, with
under the l;ew .regime, the s?nse ~f shame ~~tural.IY a probability of still further increase-so much so, that
gradually occuJ?ied the domam whiCh competitive dis- quite a stir is reported in whaling circles, and a number
play had first seized. I of vessels that have been lying idle for months are to be
If public opinion among the Hawaiians can be so fitted out immediately. In this connection, it is men

modified in regard to the Hula, that they shall gradual- tioned as not unlikely, that the Clara Bell will be con
ly come to view it as something low and inferior, as verted into a whaler on her return from Honolulu.
something ridiculous and ungraceful even, then will In the way of amusements, at the California Theatre,
the power and influence of their national dance be de~ the famous Boucicault, [rish comedian and author, is
stroyed. But how shall this result be attained i-how drawing crowded houses with his latest production,
shall the Hula be made to seem undesirable to the Ha- "The Shaughrann, " in which he takes the principal char
waiian mind? This brings up the great qu.estion of acter. This is aclmowledged to be his best work. It is
amusements, which has so long been the bugbear of the thoroughly Irish-full of genuine wit and humorous sit
majority of religious teachers. The missionaries on be- uations with none of that loud-mouthed style of senti
ginning their work at these islands, found the Hawai- ment s~ offensive to those not of Hibernian sympathies,
ians with a large variety of games and amusements, and which is usually included in manY,.of the modern

/ many of which were utterly objectionable. A large pro- IIrish dramas. The play has entered upon its third week,
portion of them however, were admirable in themselves, with every prospect of running a fourth. The scenery
being conducive of manly strength, skill and courage, of the play.' in the judgment of critics, is the handsom
but were generally associated with betting and gam- est ever put on a California stage-and this theatre is
bling, which at that time were national vices among noted for producing SOllie of the finest scenery in the
the Hawaiians. For these' reasons the missionaries op- United States. I sometimes wish my friend of the
posed all the national gallles, including those which Royal Hawaiian 'rheatre could find time for relaxation
were intrinsically innocent, maldng the very common from his arduous duties and take a trip hither, if for no
judgment of condemnation on account of accidental evil other purpose than to enjoy the magnificent scenery and
associations. With their great influence and authority stage appointments of the California 'rheatre-not that
they were successful in rooting out these sports, good, I would wish to create a comparison to his own ,modest
bad and indifferent; as vestiges' of heathenism, they affair, but because I know him to be an enthusiast on
were all con,demned to extinction. It is difficult to im- these matters. At Maguire's Theatre, an English opera
agine a more exposed and defenceless national condition is given by a strong company of some fifty persons, a
than that of a people who ha<;l thrown aside their old number of whom possess 'SOme of the finest voices on
religious faith, who were excited beyond description by the operatic stage. On the Openi!lg night, 5th inst., the,
their glimpses of the outside world, who were thirsting "Star Spangled Banner" was given by the full compa
for the new"and deprived in this transition state of all ny. Its effect upon the audience was ind~scribable. The
their ancient and renowned amusements and games; wild enthusiasm of the spectators is said to have been
there is little, wonder that when nothing was left to simply terrific, and it was not until two repetitions had
them, they should have shown in the revival of the been given that quietness was sufficiently restored to
Hula, a reaching back for their lost national customs, allow the opera to proceed. Augustin Daly occupies the
and there is as little cause for surprise that as no dis- Opera House with his comedy company from New York.
crimination was shown in the sweeping condemnation His first week has not proved very succ~ssful-his so
of their amusements, they should have shown no credit- ciety, or "dry goods" dramas; which proved so attract
able taste in their return to the objectional national ive to New Yorkers, have found too much opposition in
dance, instead of such noble competitive games as the the other two theatres. His company will not compare
old foot-races, the maika rolling, the pahee or spear 'ravorably with that of the Califol'llia, notwithstanding
hurling, canoe racing, heenalu or surf-board swimming their metropolitan reputation, or the fact that several of
(never qnite extinct)~ heeholua or sliding down hill, an~ the ladies are very handsome and possess extravagant
hakoakoa or wrestling. costumes-New Yorkers and San Franciscans are not

Amusements may be made a means of grace, and no similar in their tastes, as the Daly begins to find. The
moral teacher can safely neglect the aid and opportuni- Emersonians, whb went to Chicago, cleared $20,000
ties they afford. No one can pretend that any nation, during theil' stay there, but lost $8,000 during a similar
and especially a 'people so childlike as the Hawaiians, stay in New York. They are now in Boston doing well,
can get along without sports of some kind; but what and wiHnot return here for some time yet.
have they? Is there a sil).gle game of any dignity, re- Our city papers mention an extraordinary probate 'suit
apectability and manliness which they poSsess or wbich now before the Probate Court of this city. The plaintiff
they may indulge in as Hawaiians, away from foreign is ~rs. Anna King, formerly Miss Anna Stott, of Hono
association and influence? There is little hope of ex- lulu. It appears that by ber {ather's will, she received
tinguishing· the Hula, until something is provided to only $500 \vhile she remained the wife of King, but that
take its pJace~ To refer again to our former illustration, as S0011 as she became a widow she should have the
,as going nearly naked in old times was sl;lccessfully whole of the estate, and if she died before the husband,
~roken up by the greater attractions of dress and display tbe estat.e was to go to the testator's brothers and sisters.
which rendered the former custom unfashionable and King was found guilty of murder in the second degree
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S. D, OOLE.

m' TilE PACIFIC

CQRAL OF ALL KINDS,

Dealer in

OF THE ISLANDS

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PIIOTOGRAP~lCSTOCK,

THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES

UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAWS.

JO·ly

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
'1'l\e dwelling hous. aDd premises of the Rev. 11.11. Parker. situated on

Kiog Street, near the Kawaiahao Church, is to lei on reasonable terms.
The bouse is a roomy and handsome conale, with (our lar~e apartments, and'

wide verandas. The grounds are spacious Rnd well shaded with trees,
19·tf .For terms, Inquire of 8. B. DOLE.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
Call and see the beautiful jmperial size or ELAINE, also c:luioet .izea

.of the lame, RISTORI, DE MURSKA, HOUCICAULT, ~IAY 1I0WARO,....
and many otherl.

Tbe whole forming a fine assortment of Cabinet .ize Celebrili...

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.

THOS. G. THRUM, Agent..

on the mauka. angle of Fort. and Kukui I!Itreets t will be to let in a few weeks, on
reasonable term.. .

19.tf For terms, inquire of

for the ldlling of O'Neill, and sentenced to Sing-Sing could have" worked the press" so successfully at the
for his natural life-time, and according to the law of the mere'expense of imagin~tion.

State of New York, a person upou whom a sentence of Your readers are probably aware that San Francisco
this charncter is passed, is ciVilly dead-his wife may boasts of the largest hotel in the world in the famous
ma-rry again, anrl his property descends to his heirs us if Pa-Iace Hotel; over a thousand workmen are at present
he were dead in fact. On these grounds, Mrs. King putting on the finishing touches, and it is expected that
cluims that under the provisions of her father's will she it will be ready for t,he reception of guests before the
is entitled to the estate, and petitions the court accord- end of next month. rl'he latest improvement to be in
ingly. Mr. J. C. Merrill, on behalf of the executors, troduced into the building is a telegraph signal-box on
opposes the application. A decision will .be rendered a each floor. Apropos of the immensity of the bUilding,
week hence. one of our city papers jokingly says: "An enterprising

Who has not heard of the "Big Bonanza" and individual is negotiating with the proprietors of the
the fortunes which have been made sidce its I Palace Hotel to institute a series of Sunday excursions
discovery? But few have any idea of t,he extent Ifor poor people to the roof of the building."
of some of the fortuues as in the case of two The once n~ble ,ship Calif01-nia, recently so~d by t~e

men, owning a principal share in the bonanza Government, IS ly1l1g at the foot of Brannan Street dls
mines, Messrs. Flood and O'Brien st<lck-brokers of mantled ami deserted. ~er purchasers intend removing
this city, of whom the .11 Stock Rep~rt" says: "The her engines and machinery, when the vessel which is
income of Flood and O'Brien is stated by business asso- not over ten years old, ,will be taken to Saucelito and
ciates to exceed $40,000 per day, or $1,300,000 a month." broken up. J. F. T.
They were immensely rich previous to the discovery of
the bonanza, and are now considered the wealthiest
mine owners on this coast, although there are several The Supreme Court on the 28th inst., announced de
others who are fabulously rich. The magnificent struc- cisions in two cases, in which they declared the uncon
ture now approaching completion on the corner of Pine stitutionality of·the Act of 1874 purporting to repeal
and Montgomery streets, known as the I Nevada Block,' the Divorce Act of 1870, basing their opinion upon the
is owned by the above firm, who intend doing an exten- defect in its title which, contrary to Article 77 of
sive banking business there ere long, which will form a the Constitution, contains more thap. one" object;" also
formiduble rival to the Bank of California. Ten years declaring the Act of 1874 void, which purports to render
ago or so, when Flood and O'Brien embarked in stock no marriage of a Chinaman with a Hawaiian void by
speculations, they were considered men of moderate reason of a prior Chinese marriage, basing their view
means. Previous to that they were interested in an un- on the immorality of the Act as against public morals,
pretentious little saloon in this city. They are both in recognizing polygamy, and as being inconsistent
unassuming men, and a stranger passing either on the with Article 13 of the Constitution, which declares
street would never imagine, from their appearance, that· against class legislation.· .
they were other than men of ordinary incomes. Unlike
other capitalists, during the great bonanza excitement,
they were not avariciolls and grasping, but assisted
many of their old-time acquaintances in making a
" good thing" as well as themselves.

The Gazette appears somewhat virtuous over .that
shark-story, in which "r.rhe Hawaiian Nightingale,"
Miss Bella Miller, is made the heroine, believing it to be
"a fair specimen of a sensational reporter's efforts to
manufacture news." Our matter-of-fact· friend has a
mania for jumping at conclusions, and usually the
wrong one, as in tliis ins4tnce. To those who
are at all intimate with the ambitious song
stress, it is hardly necessary to state that she is
slightly given to romancing, and being gifted with
imaginative tendencies, she has impressed some of our TO LET.
good natured Bohemians with the belief that the career
of "the beautiful song-bird from the palm groves of
Maui "-as one described her-is full of romance. It is
also lInnecessary to state that she has a reputation for
shrewdness, as the shark-story proves. I have it on the
authoiit;y of a member of the press-who had intere!;lted M DICKSON,
himself among the" press-gang" in her behalf until it •
became monotono/ls-that the story was written up at
her request, and1>ublished previous to one of her concerts
for the purpose of creating an interest in her behalf. It

PICTURE FRAMES, ,
was, in reality, a gratuitous advertisement, and having
been copied by other papers far and wide, and made a
subject of illustration by more than one of the eastern
periodicals, the lady has obtained all the notoriety she
possibly desired.' The story alst> proves that our Bohe- EmELLB ANO CURIOHTIES

mians are a class who are but poorly thanked for their
efforts in assisting others. Miss Miller might have lived
in auy other city until she was gray-lleaded before she



10-ly

Importl'r and Dt=aler in all kimJ3 L:ldies' Good:s llud Fancy At"ticles.
The newest style. in' 1\1 illiucry Gocdll received tJy every Steamer.

16-ly No. 5B Fortlltreet, Honolulu.

~u5iness ~nrdn.

I s 1 a 11. d e r .Tlle

FASHIONABLE MILLINER,
~fRS. J. H. BLACK,

1-48

"

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

10-ly Nuuanu Slr""t. Honolulu.

HRUSIIES, &:c., &c.
ALso-Make a specialty of '

CHAl'iDELIEIlS
LANTERNS, and

63 Fort Street. HOllolulu, IJ. I.lI-ly

. LAMPS,

of which we have a larger and better assortment, aDd sell cheaper Ihan any
olher hou.e in the Kingdom.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES, .
A rew Ton. of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing•.

No•. 4 and 6.
Window and Picture Glall, alllizel, lI'om 7x9 to 30x40.

lO.3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
.... Imported to order direct from Ihe Factory.

Leave your Orders with
lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

VAIINISII ES,

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kinda; of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY; HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

At TIIOS G. THRUM'S.

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. .
Marion Harland's Common SenIe in the Houl'·chtllJ..

Livingstone's Latit Journey. -
The Greville Memoir. (IIrie.a-brac edilion.)

. Mackey'tI Manual of Ihe Lodge. Web~cer'8 Dictionnric6.
A variety of Euglil)h Poet. aDd Juycnilt: \\'ork:4 1 in altraclh'

. binding•.

·PAINTS AND OILS,

J. P. COOl{E.I. B. ATHERTON.S. N. CASTLB.

No. 11 Kaabumanu Str""l,
above the Banking Hou.e or Bi.hop &; Co. (lO-ly) Honolulu, H. I.

AFONG & ACHUCK, ..
ll. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

cnINESE MERCHANDISE.
Al.o, Ageut. for Kaupakue.. Sugar Planlatlon.

10-ly . No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, II. I.

M PHILLIPS & CO.,
• IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS·IN FASH·-

lonable ClothiDg, Bal., Gent.' Furnishing .Goodl, UOOII, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc, Etc.

FAMILY MARKET, .
-1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Mealo from finest herd.. I'oultry, Fi.h, Vegetable., &c., furnl.hed
10-ly to order.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUIlding.
&lils, Tenta, Trunk Cover., &.C t made iu the belt Ilyle. Carpets sewed and
fitted. Flags made and repaired. .. 10-ly

CASTLE & COOKE. .
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DE~I.EIlS IN GENEIlAL MEIlOIIAN OISE,
No. SO King Street, HonolulU, H. I.

CHULAN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE, RWE. CUlVKEN FEED, &V.
10·Iy No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

PHOTOGRAPH AND· AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAPBOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

....,

" GET THE BEST."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUlD AND AR

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (has a reputation envied by aU otheCd.)
DOVELI;S Carmine Inks. equal to and cheaper than David.'.

MuciJage, all sizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
With many olher good thing•.

At THOS. G. TnnU:.t'S.

Printed by J .. II. B~'CK, for the propricto.... at the "I'aeifle Commercial
Adverti~er tJ Pri~tin, Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Street, lIonolulu, II. I.

THE ISLANDER.
A w""kly journal devoted to Hawaiian interest. of ever}· kind. While il

columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign new., a large space ift given 10

general literature and scientific ree:earch. espetiall)' referring to the Hawaiian
and other Island. nf the Pacific. Thus it nccupies a field appropriated hy no
olher eXilting paper. Arrangementl have been mlde for Ihe p·ublicalion III the
ISLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating to the lao.
guage, mannen and CUltoms, religiuus rites, songe and legeods of these and 01 her
Pacific Island., tn which the public have never before had Icee•• ; thus atrording
an opportunity for reading and collecting the best specimeos of Dawaiian litera.
ture, which has never been equalled. .

These features, with its low price make the ISLA.NDER the most desirahle 88
well as the cheapest English newlpaper published in these Islands, and will give
itl files a permanent value.

Advertiscments lo.erted at current ratel. Subsc,;ption price $2.60 a year, or
25 cenl. a month. Sfngle copi..·10 cents.

.Tllos. G. TUHCM, Business Agent, IJonolulu.

R. W. LAINE.E. n. FRtEL.

FAMILY GROCERY,
Od:I Fellow.' Building, No 52 Fort Street, Honolulu, 11. I..

mportec. of and dealers in Choice Grocerie.. Familie. and Shipping supplied
All good. warranted. Particular allenlion paid tn putting up IStor..

for Officer.' aDd other messes of Vessels of War.
l-ly Fine Tea. and Colfee a lpecialty.

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insura.nce Company of ::ian Frnncisco,
The New Engll\nd Mutual Lite Inttnranee Company, BostoD,

The Oregon Packet LIDe IThe Kohal.. Plantation.
Ur. Jayne & Son'.. Celebrated Medicines W. B..L1ailel'a ''''IaolatioD,
'Vhee1er &: Wilson's Sewing Machines, I\Vaialua Plantation,
The Haiku Plantation. lJamakua I'lanlation. 10-ly

H. A. I'. CARTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR.

e.BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11-ly Hnnolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian hlandl.

Rcliable Guilar and Violin String•.

Fatrer'. BALL Pencils. Memo. and Artisls' Pcncil•.

Drawing Card. and Uook.. Roll Drawing Paper.

Drietol lJoarde, assorteu sizes and thickncss.
Colored Card !Joard.

At TIIOS. G. TDIll!~l·S.

FRIEL & LAINE,
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THE ISLANDER.
A Weekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Par

ticular attention Is given to Scientific Researches, especi
ally among the Pacific Islands. Home and Foreign News
form a prominent feature of the paper. It alms at discus
sing everything of interest and importance and making It
self as necessary-to the Home as to the man of business
or the general student. The list of contributors embraces
the best literary talent of the islands.

Communications to be addressed to THOS. G. THRUM,
Business Agent, Honolulu. .

Price Two Dollars and Fifty Cents a year, or Twenty
five Cents per Month. Cash always in advance. Single
Copies Ten Cen ts.

THE ISLANDER.

WE ARE plea,sed to learn from the Ga.zette
that the Advertiscr "has more than once con
trolled the destinies of the country." For the
sa.keof History, so important and interesting
a fact ,should llO't be passed over with a simple
vague statement, ,o'r left ·to the ha.phazard rec
ord of a newspaper. A detailed aecount of the
critical o,ccasions when the "destinies were
controlled," should be published and the whole
fortified by strong affidavit in due form. This
is all the more necessary from the fact that the
Advcrtiser has been owned and managed by

, different padies at different times in its career,
which ,circumstance in 'connection with this
subject revives the interest of late discussions
'between ()ur two weekly contemporaries, as to
"who is wt~d?"

THE temp~ance meeting at Kaumakapili
church on Sunday evening had a crowded at
tendance. The King, Mr. J'o'hn E. Bush and
Rev. Kuaea delivered interesting, f.orcible
and eloquent addresses, which were attentive
ly listened to and well received by the .audi
ence., Hymns printed on slips were sung by
all present with enthusiasm and great effect.
Public gatherings of this kind have their
place in the great work of educating the public
mind up ,to the right sentiment in ,regard to
intemperance; 'so also has the Press; yet more
than these influences, there is need of a pra.c
tical business application of temperance prin
ciples. One of the regulations of the P.aci·fic
Mail Compan]', is to the effect that no one shall
hold any posiUon of responsibility as officer on

.[j,i~.'·'" dnf~.""iIl. ")j,,tl... ,,~,,c .. J ,,__

their ships who is addicted to the use of in
toxicating drin'ks. The rea,son and propriet;y
'of such a rule are obvious. His Majesty in his
address the other night referred to the saying
of Kamehameha III., "The good man is my
man," which is based 'on the same principle.
If the King will adopt that motto as his own,
and resolutely ,apply it :as a principle CYf his
government, 'so that tempel'ance at least shall
be an 'abs-olll'te condition of holding any office
in the kingdom, more would be done to'honor
temperance and render intemperance odious
in the eyes of the people, than all that could
be effected by the press 'and public meetings
in' the next hundred years,

FATAL EPIDEMIC AT THE FIJI IS,LANDs.-Very
soon after the Fiji Islands had become a part
of If.he British empire, H. M. S. Dido arrived at
the isl'and's with the measles, and the epidemic
spread 'rapidly through the group, and with the
most fatal effects. The Fijians refused to ac·
cept medical advi-ee, the government were al·
most powerless to 'help rthem, and, at the "last
'accounts, the victims numbered 50,000.

REVEREND.-Not long 'ago, Rev. H. Keet, a
Wesleyan minister lost a daughter, and he pro
po,sed to inscribe on her tomb-stone in the
churchyard of the parish where be resides,
"Daughter CYf the Rev. H. Keet, Wesleyan
minister." .But the vicar 'Of the parish object
ed on the. ground that a Wesleyan preacher
has no right to style himself "Reverend." Dr.
vVoodsworth, bishop 'Of Lincoln, sustained the
objection. But the archbish'Op of Canterbury
disapproved of the objection, and addressed
Mr. Keet by the title of 'ReYerend. Then 'an
appeal was made to ,a certain Pbillimore, a
barrister, the chancello'r of the diocese; and he
decided that no P,rotestant not 'an ordained
clergyman of the Olmrch 'of England is en
titled to be styled "~verend," nor even to
call himself "Minister,"-not fors'ooth, be
cause he had no natul'al, or civil right to' be
thu,sstyled, but because to allow the proposed
inscription might be "the means of disseminat-
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NEWS.

LAND MATTERS IN I;IAWAIL-No. 7.

By C. J. Lyons.

To sit in judgment on the past is not always advis
able. It is easy, in the light of subsequent events, to
perceive ",;hat would have been the wiser course. But
it is not always easy to put ourselves in the places of
our predecessors; to realize wh·at difficulties may have
beset them, and what obstacles may have prevented
the carrying out of their own conceptions of what
should have been done.

This remark ,applies to the work of the Land Com-

have passed ,away when good music was dread·
ed as being worldly in tendency; in fact
newspapel's are nowadays filled with aecounts
of the woudel'ful ,singing 'at ,this or that l'elig
ious service. ';\jTe hope that the new o:rgan may
be of valuable assistance to the assiduously
practicing and sweet.yoiced choir of th~

Bethel Church, and to its Iwod pastor.

A .LETTER i,s published in the Gazette of last
Wednesday f.rom the French Oommissioner
a:cknowledging the receipt of unasked dona-

A?<IONG 'recent imports we are glad to note
that certain materials have arrived for a new
organ at the Bethel Ohurch. The days seem to

l,oeal Jottings.-Aug. 6th.-Sudden death of P. W.
K'anuu, for many years agent of Keelikolani.

Aug. 7th.-Bark KviJk sailed today for Hongkong,
via Waimea, Kauai, leaving E. Dimond behind, minus
baggage and passage money: nothing like being just
too late.--Drill of military complJ,ny on the dty
front.

tions f'Or the assistance of ·sufferers from the Aug. 8th....:.Sudden death this m-orning of W. A.
recent inundations in ··Southern France, and IThomas, formerly of the police staff. His fune:al
statino- that further contributions for the same took place at 4 po. m.--Funeral also of K~nuu, WIth

b .• .. . •• military .an·d firemen escort.--Largll temperance
benevoIen~ obJect ma.y be dIrected, If III the meeting at the Kaumakapili Church, with addresses by
form ,of money, to the offices off the Gazette, His Majesty, J. E. Bush and Rev. M. Kuaea.
Adv.er!iser and .. ISLANDER,. and to Mr. Herbert I Aug. 9th.-After many con,tradictory signals by the _.
of the Hawaiian Rotel, while gifts of merchan- telegraph of steamer, signal for pilot, and clipper ship,
dise may be deposited with :M'essrs. F_ A. and rum-ors of man-o'-war, the British ship R~venstOIl

Schaefer & Co. and needlework may be sent (laic, from Newcastle en rout~ for San FranCISco, a~-
. ' chored off the port for repalrs.--Departure of H!s

to M,me. B-alheu. Majesty .and Prince Leleiohoku per KUct1tca, to the tune
In Houolulu -such things as ·abs'olute desti- of Punchbowl's iron band, and the spectacle of manned

tution land st'arvation are hardly known. It i's yards on the war vessels in por,t.--A few belated pas
true that the place is not wealthy, but there sengers were forcibly reminded that. "'time" .and the

are few communities enjoyino- a o-reUlter aver- Ki/(mea "waits for no man."
O'f b ~ Aug. IOth.-Bark Ceylon from Boston arrived off tb r

a.ge c-omfO'l't and absence of dIstress. Our harbor last evening, ,and came into port this morning.
own f.reedom f,rom trouble 'soh-ould not make us --Large credit sale by C. S. Bartow at Schaefer &

forgetful of the less fortunate circumstances Co's.--Brig Wm. H. Allen sailed this afternoon for
in which ·so many -of our fellow mortals, prob- Tahiti, and bark Clam Bell fOol' San Francisco.--AI
ably as deserving as -ourselves, are placed; and most a, fire -~OOk pl~ce oj~ a. cottage on ~arden l,ane

.th· k th t th . 't bIt H _ through a chIld plaYIng WIth matches. As ·It was, con-we. III a e prlva: e. enevo ence 0 ·0 ·d· bl b dd' d t d. . Sl er,a e e Ing was es roye .
nolulu may wIthoUlt ·any -severe stram do at Aug. IIth.-Ship Ra,vcnstonda.le was towed into port
least a little towards the relief of those who this morning, and took a berth .at Long wharf.--De
have l-ost 'houses, homes and everything during parture of barkentine Emma Augusta, in baHast, for
the late floods. Port Discovery; and H. B. M. S. Challengcl' for Tahiti

via Hilo.--Trade sale at Schaefer & e.o.'s continued
to-day and closed at 3 p. m.--Honolulu Rifle Team
was out this afternoon on target practice.--Much in
terest in Base Ball circles, and careful practice by the
Whangdoodle and Pacific Clubs for next Saturday's
match, it being ,the first of the series for championship
for this year.

T'RE disaster which calls forth the letter
above alluded to furnishes a powerful in
stance of the eonsequences of forest-destruc
tion. 8'0 small are the basins of our island
streams that we have no serious inundations
to fear, ,and the worst freshet would probably
only spoil a few gardens or carry 'Out ,to sea
o,ne,or two careless pigs. But 'agriculture and
health would be alike seriously affected by the
drought which is just as certainly 'as oeca
sioual inundation the result of allowing our
forest-trees to be clea,red off.

ing i1 v ctrines inconsistent with those of the
e~,~~bJi.sheQ religion."

_' .... '1~t;: iJ its scarcely even pretended that the
law confers the title "Reverend" on ministers
of the Church <>f England 'any more than on
ministers of other churches, and to demand
the exc,lusive· 'right to the title savors of bigo
try and foolishness. W,ould that there wel'e
more churchmen like the archbisho:p -of Can
terbury whosest-rong eommon sense is too
bl'O'ad for the "tweedledums" of the lll"ofes
sional descendants of the apostles.
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mission. The following imperfections in their work
are very noticeable.

Fil'st-Th'at already noticed, including titles within
titles; kuleanas within ilis; ilis within ahu'puaas, and
so on; without distinct specification of what was ex
pected within. lot has frequently occurred that persons
have purchas'ed estate on the basis of the acreage of
the whole, and then found, to their dismay, that one
fourth, or even one-half. of the area specified was tak
en up in kuleanas; titles in faot just as good that of the
larger estate around them. This has been a standing
grievance with purchasers in this kingdom, and has
tended to bring tne kuleana system into disfavor.

Second-The Land Commission ought to have been
continued till all the land had been properly apporltion
ed and award passed thereupon by the Commissioners,
including in these awards also the Crown and G'Overn
ment Lands. The object ,aimed at, viz., the. settling,
for once at least, of titles, would then have been gain
ed. The omission of ,the Crown and Government Lands
has created uncertainty all over the group as to, bound
aries even 'to this day. The almost unlimited powers
of the C'Ommissioners should have been used to put
matters in a practical and accessible shape. .

Third-The number of steps requisite to procure a
full title has been too great. First ,the mahele, then
the 'award, then the Royal Patent. Now in the town of
Honolulu, we will say, A. and B. have adjacent lots.
A. procures his award, and immedi,ately goes on, pays
the Government commutation, and receives a Royai
Patent. B. merely contents himself wHh the land com
mission award, leaving the future to look out for the
payment of commutation. A. and B. both sell ,to C. C.
cuts up his property into small lots, and sells: Now in
some or other of these ·lots there will be at the same
time, land commuted for, and land as yet uncommuted
for. D., who has purchased one of ,these heterogeneous
titles, wishes a full title, and is obliged to hire survey
ors, lawyers, and what not to find the imaginary line,
in 'his property, dividing the paten-ted portion from the
unp'atented; describe the unpatented portion, and take
out his "R. P." for the ,same in the name of the orig
inal awardee, dead, say twenty years ago. It would
seem as if this threat of a government one-fourth
ought to have been disposed of at ,the start.

Fou.rth-While the surveys were carefully .recorded
,and indexed, there was an unaccountable lack of uni
formity in the methods followed in making them. It
w'Ould seem as though a per·son having the praotical
knowledge possessed by the late Hon..W. L. Lee, for so
many years President of .the Commission, would have
issued certain uniform rules to the persons employed.
Instead thereof, we have every possible method of
measurement adopted, every conceivable scale em
ployed, meridians pointing everywhere; no marking
of corners; in short, everything left to the sweet will
of the man who was· hired at from two to three dollars
per kuleana to do the measurement. Nor was one dis
trict assigned to one man. No less than a dozen tried
their hand at Waikiki, no one being required to guide
himself by the notes of another. Of cOUl'se overlaps,
and intc7'1aycrs, ,are the most common things imagin
able. It has been the practice h·eretofore to regard
the person holding the earlier award to take pre
cedence in .the case of an overlap, and the one holding
possession in the case of an interlayer. Some doubts

in high quarters have been expressed however on ,this
matter.

as we have said above, the real reason for all this
looseness lies in the fact that there was little money to
payout, and' little time to wait, for the work. It may
be added that there was not then a single thoroughly
competent land surveyor on the ground. The grounds
for this ,assertion m.ay be stated hereafter. Civil engi
neers there were, and amateur surveyors, but no thor
oughly competent land surveyor.

To hasten the "quieting of titles," it was enacted by
the LegislatUl'e that all claims not presen'ted before a
certain d,ate should revert to the Government. This
date was postponed several times. The Land .Com
mission itself was driven to the policy of awarding
titles Jjy ancient boundaries, withou~ survey; that is
to say, simply by the name of the ahupuaa or ili, leav
ing ,the owners to fix the boundaries ·as best they could.
In that way it was enabled to cloSe its labors at the
time. prescribed by Statute, viz., on the 31st of March,
1855. The receiving of evidence was finally closed On
tbe 30th of December previous. '.

Even then, an Act had .to be passed in 1862,' "For the
relief of certain Konohikis," enabling some such who
had received l,and at the time of the mahele to receive
an award from the Interior Department for the same,
up to a certain date, beyond which the land, if un
awarded, was to revert to the Government.

The question now comes up: Will these lands thus
unawarded now be claimed by the Government? And
moreover, will similar lots in town be thus claimed?
The view of the case taken at the. time, was this: "For
the .good of the community, land owners must be
compelled to go through certain forms of law, f.ailing
in which the lands are forfeiV'Was or was not this
in the circumstances a cons,titutional act?

A SIMPLE LIFE.

"The simplicity of ancient life seems wholly to have
passed away from our highly refined earth. Where our
grandfathers had one want, we have seven; where our
grandmothers had one, their 'granddaughters have
seventy and seven. Hones'tly or dis'honestly we con
trive altogether to outshine these pred.ecessors of ours
at least in venders. A Mary once reigned in England,
who is reported to, have said, "Open my heart when I
am dead and you will find 'Calais' written there;" and
were it indeed possible that the keenest hankering and
seeking after anything could produce such an effect it
is certain ,that the dissection of most hearts now beat
ing round us would show 'a yellow plague-spot, bearing
too legibly .the image and super,scription of Caesar
Mammon, with three deformed feet ·striking, as in a
Manx penny, at the heavens above, and 'the earth be
neath, and the waters under the same, to find any foot
hold for the ease luxury ·and display ,that are the un
holy trinity of the last world cult." Again,-"There
are many persons of both sexes who, though in their
hearts they would prefer a simple and quiet life, are
yet drawn into embarrassing or ruinous expenses in
an opposite direotion, merely to lick the spittle of the
apotheosized Grundy, to 'keep up appearance;' How
ridiculous soever such pretensions may be in· the ab
stract, :they lead in the hard concrete of things to the
most woeful and pitiable results; real home 'comfort,
self-educatio"n, and the education and future of chil-
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I am dying, Egypt, dying,
Ebbs the crimson life-tid·e fast,
And the dark Plutonian shadows
Gather on the evening blast.
Let thine .arm, a Queen, support me!
Hush my sobs and bow thine ear,
Hearken to the great heart secrets
Thou, ,and thou alone, must hear.

Though my scarred and veteran legions
Bear their eagles high no more,
And my wrecked and shattered galleys
Shew dark Actium's fatal shore;
Though no glittering guards surround me,
Prompt to do their master's will,
I must perish like a Roman-
Die the great Triumvir still.

I AM DYING, EGYPT, DYING.-Sltakespeare.

[The following poem was first published several
years ·ago,-it was written by Wm. H. Lytle, of Ohio, a
general in .the union army, who was killed at Chicka
mauga.]
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dren-ay, the life of unborn children-are the sacrifi- gaze on the splendid monuments of the great and he
ces that stain ,this altar." "How little one really needs roic. They linger about these as about the tombs of
for the support of a decent and sufficient way of life friends and companions; "-and had we time we might
-of a life full of the sterlingest honor, comfort and cite many noble tributes from such writers as Addison,
even poetry-cannot be ascertained by any reference Carlyle, Ruskin, Thackeray and Dickens, men who in
to ,the handbooks of ·society.' Such a life can be ren- their writings or in their lives did reverence to this

high-born q\lality. I hope I may not give you a wrong
dered possible for most of us only by an enormous impression of what I mean by simplicity of life. I do
development of two complimentary and now little un- mean most emphatically that we lfhall never pamper
derstood emotions: scorn and reverence. Infinite our bodies at the expense of our souls. Hear what
scorn of stealing 'and lying-above all of being the liv- Seneca says in his "Morals." "What if a body might
lng and walking advertisement of a lie, as in the keep- have all the pleasure in the world for the asking?

Who would so much unman himself as, by accepting
ing up appearance of a' wealth which does not exist- them, to desert his soul and become a perpetual slave
and infinHe reverence for heroism, and genius, and to his senses?" "They who deliver themselves up to
beauty." luxury are still either tormented with too little or op-

pressed with too much; and equally miserable by being
."Why, after all, need we blindfold, cheat, and op- deserted or 'Overwhelmed." "The physicians of old

press each other, when we need so little, we men and understood little more than the virtue of some herbs
women, to be ,as happy as we. can? Give four stout to stop blood, or heal a' wound, and their firm and
walls around and a broad roof over, with flowers, and healthful bodies needed little more before they were

corrupted by luxury and pleasure; and when it came to
birds, and the sweet breath of heaven, and the beauty that once, their business was not to allay hunger, but
of Circassia and the genius. of Greece can grow on to provoke it by ,a thousand inventi'Ons and sauces."
plain food, ministered to by a few gracefUl implements Again: "A voluptuous person, in fine, can nei,ther be
of housewifely pride-can bloom from such simple a good man, a good patriot, nor a good friend; for he

is transported with his appetites with.ont oonsidering
settings of raiment and 'Ornament. Give books and that the lot of man is the' law of nature." And I do
music, a delight in feats of noble men,tal and bodily ad- not m'ean th'at we shall not make our homes beautiful,
dress, a simple, unpretentious hospitality, 'Pride with- but let that beauty come first from living, and second
out vanity, generosity without profusion, wor.k and Iy from adornment. Let us cultivate first the beauty of

noble thoughts, and words, and deeds, and afterwards
frugality; without toil and hardness, much reverence the outward beauty which we thirst to express; whl'ch,
and much ,lore, and if there be no heaven hereafter, we if the divine essence is within us, must find expression
shall surely have ours here; while if there be another, in one way or another, be it only by the growing of a:
we 'shall have two." Without subscribing in the least to -fern or the caring of a flower.
the last named rather sceptical ifs we give all homage And if Our Father, with a loving hand-always lov-

ing, we are sure of that-has given to us a small por
to the noble thoughts preceding. We do want to be tion only of this world's goods don't let us fret and
honest earnest men and women-Christian men and worry, don't let us strive and toil until there is no good
Christian women. We want to render up to God this left in us to enjoy the prosperity which perhaps may
beautiful gift of life which he has given us ennobled have come with the effort. If we cannot buy the treas·
and increased a thousand fold. And how can we do ures of art for which we Joong there is always God's

magnificent world around us, rare and exquisite forms
this unless we make our lives simple and pure as God· of beauty for the asking eye and wonderful melodies
meant they should be-how can we do this when we for the listening ear. If we can buy them let us do so
allow the world to creep into our hearts and build up wfth a liberal hand-not forgetting our brothers, but,
altars to Mammon th'ere ~w,hen we let the trammels by se~king to unfold and di.ffusea knowledge of the

. .' beautiful enn'Oble our own I1ves beyond all court. It
of fashwn and the trIcks of trade shut out the wonder- will then indeed be with us at the last, a simple "wrap-
ful beauty of God's earth and skY,-when, ,almost un-I ping of our robes about us and lying down to pleasant
knowingly perhaps, we make the little acts and mean- dreams." We shall go fr?m t~~ ?eauty of a simple li.fe
nesses and ,triCks of our neighbors an excuse for our here up to the grand slmpl1Cltles of heaven.-Matle

Wrca.th.
own. Do we forget that, no matter how great ,the os-
tentation and luxury in which. we have lived here, the
e~d lItUSt be so s'imple-that when we are laid by cold
and calm and straight in our last simple robes; God
asks only for ourselves? For none of our houses and
lands, for none of our complicated ·inventions for more
luxurious living,-for none of the garments which
have cost us so much of time and thought and money
only for ourselves-pure as He is pure, perfect as He is
perfect. The reverence which many, perhaps I might
say: most, of our great writers express for this beauti
ful quality of simpliCity in all things is striking. Irv
ing, a writer himself distinguished for an innate purity
and simplicity of thought and expression, says, of hi,s
visit to the Poet's Corner of Westminister Abbey
"The monuments are generally simple-Shakespeare
and Addison have statues erected to their memories;
but the greater part have busts, medallions, and some-.
times mere inscriptions. Notwithstanding the sim
plicity of these memorials, I have always observed
that the visitors to the abbey remained longest about
them. A 'kinder and fonder feeling takes pla'ce of that
Colg curiosity or vague admiration with which they
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DEPARTURES.

PASS.hiNGEHl:l.

7-Norwegian bk Kvik, Lorage, for Hongkong.
9-Schr Kinau, Ahuihala, for Maliko, Maui.
9-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, for Kohala, Hawaii.
9-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, for Mau; and Hawaii.

10-Scllr Active, Puaahiwa, for Kohala, HawaiI.
lo-Am bk Clara Bell, Shepherd, for San Francisco.
10-Haw brig Wm. H. Allen, Chave, for Tahiti.
lO-Schr Ka Moi, Reynolds, for Kahului, Maui.
lo-Schr Kamaile, Bolles, for Koloa ana Waimea.
ll-Am bktn Emma Augustus, Rock, for Port Dis-

covery, W. T. ,
ll-H B M S Challenger, Thomson, Captain, fr cruise.
12-'clor Mile .,.orri., Lilua, for Kaun..kakai, Molok..!
12-Schr Warwick, John Bull, for Kalaupapa, Mo-

lokai.
12-Schr Hattie, Nika, for Koloa and Waimea, Kaual.
12-Schr Luka, Kaai, for Moloaa, .Kaual.

Ill-Schr Mile !llords, Lima, from Kaunakakai, Molokai.
ll-Schr Pueokahi, Clark, from Hana, Maul.
ll-Schr Jenny, Uilama, fm Kona and Kau, HawaiI.
ll-Schr \\ arwick, John !lull, from K..laupapa, Moloka\.

Aug.

VESSELS EXPECTED FH.OM FOREIGN .l:'OR'l'$.

Should the base plebian rabble
Dare assail thy fame at Rome,
Where the noble spouse Octavi,
Weeps within her widowed home,
Seek her-say the gods have told me,
Altars, augurs, circling wings,
That her ulood with mine commingled
Yet shall mount the throne of kings.

1 am dying, Egypt, dying;
Hark! insulting foeman's cry:
They are coming-quick, my falchion!
Let me front them ere 1 die.
Ah! no more amid the battle
Shall my 'heart exulting swell;
lsi,s and Osiris guard thee,
Cleopatra! Rome! Farewell!

And for thee, star-eyed Egyptian!
Glorious sorceress of the Nile,
Light the path ,to Stygian 'horrors
With the splendors of thy smile.
Give the Caesar crowns and arches,
Let hi-s brow the laurel twine;
1 can scorn the Senate's triumphs,
Triumphing in love like thine.

Let not Caesar's servile minions
Mock the lion thus laid low;
'Twas no foeman's hand that slew him,
'Twas his own that struck the blow.
Hear, then, pillowed on thy bosom,
Ere his star fades qui·te away,
Him who, drunk with thy caresses,
Madly flung a world away!

Dutch corvette Curacoa. is expected from San Francisco.
Am bark Camden, from Puget Sound, to H. Hackfeld &

Co., will be due shortly.
French corvette Infernet left Auckland May 10th, to cruise

en route.
Hawn bk R C Wylle, from London, to H. Hackfeld & Co.,

was to .leave shortly at last advices. .
German bark Ceder, (new) from Bremen, to H. Hackfeld

& Co., sailed May 19.
Am bark Emma C. Beale, from Newcastle, to C. Brewer

& Co., left June 15.
Am ship Syren, from Boston, to C. Brewer & Co., sailed

June 22.
Brit bk Aglaia, from Liverpool, to Theo. H. Davies, sail

ed June 15th.
Brit stmr Cyphrenes, from Sydney, to C. Brewer & Co.,

Patience is not pleasure, but it leads to pleas·ani due August 23.
things. Brit stmr Mikado, from San Francisco, to C. Brewer & Co.,

• due August 24. .'

I
Am brig J. B. Ford, from San Francisco, via Humboldt,

The one thing needful for the perfect enjoymen't of to ~. T. Waterhouse, dU~ next month.. . ' Am ship Gatherer, from Philadelphia, with coals to U. S.
love is confidence. Same with hash and sausages. Government, sailed June 28.

H. B. M. S. Repulse is looked for shortly from Victoria
N th" t I ta f '11 via Hiloo tug IS SO grea an ns nee 0 1 -manners as Am bark D.' C. Murray, from San Francisco, to C. Brewer

flattery. If you fl-a:tter all the company, you please & Co., due about Aug. 20.
none; if you flatter only one or two, you affront the
rest.

BIRTH.

MARRIED.
------------------------

For \Vlndward Ports-Per Kilauea, Aug. ~til-Hls Majes
ty the King, H. R. H. l'rince LelelOhoku, J. Moanauli, J.
A. Cummins, Mrs. W. J. Maxwell and 2 children, J. W.
Noa,' J. Haumaku, J. W. Gay, H. Berger, Dr. Trousseau,
W. S. Brash, Juuge Fornander, W. H. Cornwell and about
95 deck.

From Newcastle-Per Ravenstondale, Aug. 9th-Mrs.
Corletle and 5 children. .

From San Francisco-Per Ciara Bell, Aug. 10th-Jas. Ag
new, A. Clifford.

From Windward Ports-Per Kilauea, Aug. 7th-A. Mc
Lean, O. Stillman, C. Stillman, O. Spencer, Miss May,
Miss J. Wight, Miss B. Wight, Miss 1!'. Wight, Miss C.
Wight, Miss K. Wight, Jas. Woods, Miss Mist, W. H.
Cornwell, J. Nott,. wife and child, Mrs. Sunter and child,
H. Roberts, G. McLean, G. B. Lougen, Mrs. Aseu, Mr.
Mona, Mr. Aho, 8ud 5, deck.

HOPKINS-AIWOHI-In Ainakea, North Kohala, Ha
waii, August 5th, by Rev. E. Bond, Mr. Charles L. Hop

San kins to Miss Abigail, daughter of the Hev. S. Aiwohl.

COMMERCIAL

Thursday, August 5, 1875.
Local trade has been remarkably quiet during the .past

week, the principal item of interest being the credit trade
sale of Messrs. Schaefer & Co., on Tuesday and Wednes
day, which dragged rather heavily, especially on the first
day's sale, but yesterday improved to the extent that it
wlll probably foot $10,000. .

The Ceylon, of Brewer's Line of Boston Packets, came
into port on the 10th, after a passage of 126 days. She
brings an assorted cargo of staple American goods.

We note also the arrival of the- fine iron British ship
Ravenstondale, 60 days from Newcastle, en routl! for San
Francisco, with some 1800 tons of coal. She comes in for
repairs of damages sustained in heavy weather off New
Zealand, which wlll take two or three weeks to complete.

Our departures has been the Kvik, for Hongkong, on the
7th, with cargo of foreign and domestic produce valued at
$3,300.92: the W. H. Allen, for Tahiti, with cargo valued
at $3,120.60, and Clara Bell, for San Francisco, with cargo
of domestic produce valued at $10,785.13, on the 10th. The
Mary Belle Roberts will get off on Saturday, also for
San Francisco, with a full carll"O and passenger list.

We trust to see the Murray along with a mall from
Francisco the latter part of next week.

HONOLULU SHIPPING. In this city, August 6th, to the wife of Mr. R. W. Laine,
a son.

Aug.

ARRIVALS.

7-Schr Ka Moi, Reynolds, from Kahului, Maui. 'I'HE COW PAl::l'1'UHE NUISANCE AGAIN.
7-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kohala, Hawaii.
7-Schr Kamaile, Bolles, from Koloa & Waimea. The last issue of -the Adcertj,~ercontains some sound
7-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, from Hawaii and Maul. thoughts on the "Purification of Water," and mentions
7-Schr Jaunlta, C. Dudoit, from Molokal.
8-Schr Fairy Queen, Kaalna, from Hanalei, Kauai. what labor has been bestowed by some of the great
8-Schr Luka, Kaal, from Moloaa, K~ual. cities of the East upon the securing to themselves of a
8-ScJ:1r Kinau, Ahuihala, from Mahko, Maul. pure article of that beneficent fluid which is one of the
9-Bflt ship Ravenstondale, Wm Jack, 60 days from I ' . 'Newcastle. . most inestimable of God s gtfts to man. The vapors

lO-Am bk Ceylon, Woods, 126 days from Boston. of the wide ocean collect in the form of clouds on the
lo-Schr Hattie, Nl)ca, frc;>m Waimea and Koloa, verdant urountain-tops, where they gently distil their

Kauai, .
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gl.ory of whitewash from turret to foundation stone.
W hat a trIUmph that would be to the devotees of !lhe
burdens of mOisture. 'l'hey tloat over the valleys on
the breath of bade wind and the patterm'g of myriads
of r,ain drops on the leaves of the trees, tillS the vale
with sweet music. Thus far nature works, and thus
far the fluid is pure as crystal, and bright and spark
ling as diamonds. But man now a.ppears upon the
scene. In the greed of gain he turns loose herds of
cattle 'who wander hither and thither, transforming
the bubbling springs into foul sloughs of mud, ·and de
tiling the brooks of running water. And not content
with this he establishes in some elevated locality cow
yards, where the milk cows with their calves are
nightly penned, ·and here 'collect.:; in.the process 'Of time
vast quantities of manure, or rather 100uld collect, did
not every heavy shower of rain convey a proportion of
it, in every stage of .fermen·tation and decay, into the
streams, whence it is distributed with all its deleteri
ous' influences, with ail its pernicious tendencies, with

.3011 its capaOilities for disordering the human system
and po~soning the blood of men, women ,and children.

Is there another city in the civilized world which
would so patiently tolerate such a state of things as
does lionolulu? I do not hesitate to maintain that
this row pasture nuisance is a common 1I11isa-nce, as
d·efined by our statutes, viz: "The offense of common
nUisance is the endangering of the public peflsonal
health or safety, or doing, causing, or promoting,
maintaining or continuing wha.t is .offensive, or annoy
ing and vexatious, or plainly hurtfu-l to the public,"
etc., and the Board of Health would be perfectly justi
fieu in ·abating it in accordance with the power grant
ed in Section 9, (;hapter LIX, Penal Code,. "The Board
of Health and .LS agents shall examine into all nuis
ances, sources of filth and causes of sickness, and shall
cause the same to be destroyed, removed or prevented,
as the case may require." But -there is no occasion for
such premptory measures. By a special act of ·the last
legislature the:Government can at any time take pos
session upon such terms as shall prevent the deed from
r.roving a hardship to anyone concerned . Z.

STRAY THO'PGnTS.-:NOT A MODEL.

W hat a place for the formation of a Christian char
acter! The mother, a truly pious woman, mild and
loving, counteracted in a measure the influence of -the
father who was so imperious and wordly; but the in
fiuence of loving union of aim and motive was want
lng.

1 know not that anyone doubted the piety of the.
father; but he seemed. to be as good a Christian when
converted as ever in his l·ife. As he did not advance in
the Chflstian course, he could not report progress; and
from all I know ·of him, I fear that he became more
and more hard and wordly to the close of life. He
tried the experiment of living with one of his sons, and
letting him have lohe care of things in general; but he
must needs watch all his doings with the j,ealousy of
one in constant fear of being overreached and defraud
ed. This state of affairs could not of course remain
long; ·so the connection was dissolved, and he tried
the same experiment with another son. Here also
there was friction, ,though not so much as before, and
the dissatisfaction increased until, in his old age. he
left the house and removed to a small cottage, where
he 'spent ,the remainder of his days. It was said that
in this cottage his poor wife had ,a hard time, as more
was laid upon her than she could well bear.

Thus passed away a man richly endowed for doing
good, but without having accomplished anything cor
responding to his oPPofltunities and his powers. He
[ailed in the education of his children through misap
pre~ension of the nature of a truly Christian educa
-tion. His life had in it more of the world than of
heaven. His example and maxims aimed rather at
gaining worldly prosperily than in forming a character
resplendent with love and benevolence. He might have
made his mark in -the world so that his memory should
be blessed. He might 'have increased the five talents
c·ommitted to his trust to ten, but I know of no evi
dence that he did so, and it would seem that he went
into the other world without haVing added much to his
treasures laid up iri heaven. If he had been a better
Christian, he would have been a better father. That
he did not grow in grace seemed to behis great lack.

WHITEWASH.

A 'father's influence for good or fOr evil is very great; I have heard of "whitewashed Americans," and 301-
and some good men, with the hest intentions, fail in though the meaning of the term is not very 'clear to
exerting a good influence upon their children. This me, I am well aware that it is other than compliment
failure arises from some def'ect in their education, or ary. I can under.stand ,how the word ·/cllitCtOQ.sh should
from erroneous ideas about the true object and the easily develop metaphysical and figumtive meaning,
best way of tflaining children. When about nine years for as this -application is used to cover up blemishes
of .age I passed a few weeks in the family of Deacon K., and ugliness, and to give a fair and clear exterior to
and attended the district school with his boy's. There objects not sufficiently favored by nature to be present
were 'eight children" five sons and three daughters, the able without such assistance, so wme mora-l white
oldest l!-.):}out twenty years old. The father was uproight, wash 'Or other may be of use, and doubtless is in more
conscientious, religious. All who knew him placed Qr less demand among men, to give chamcters that
the most implicit confidence in his integrity. And in could not otherwise stand public inspection, a coating
the church no one, probably, had more influence than that shall not only appear white to men, but cover up
Deacon K.; for he was a man of excellent judgment, the blackness underneath. Bul. I did not intend to
b'Orn to be a leader among mell. moralize but rather .to deal with an unnecessary use

He was a h:ard working farmer, in moderate ci,cum- of this cheap and popular covering.
sta.nces, practicing economy, and steadily increasing in lJale walks, about town have forced upon my mind
w'ealth. While- he taught his children to seek the the earnest belief th·at the community is sadly in need
Kingdom of He.aven as the firsfand great object of life; of a wide-awake, radical preacher of good taste,-a
he also instilled into their minds the duty of unques- revivalist who shall'teach and urge the elemental doc
tioning obedience to their parents, and of constant trines of beauty for the present standard of Hawaiian
industry. His children were generally obedient, but it I decor·at~ve art,~the chosen leading feature of our l-and
was through fear. He seemed to h·ave forgotten, or to scape effect, is-whitewash. The covering of picket
have misunderstood the injunction, "Ye fathers, pro- and board fences with ·the 'snowy covering might be
voke not your children to wrath;" for one of his boys forgiven, did it not render their original hideousness
used to boast that his father never whipped him once the more visible; but what shall be said when pictur
without being under the necessity of repeating the esque gnarled trunks of beautiful trees with the rich
dose. Once I saw him discipline his oldest with the clothing of their own rugged natural bark, are treated
tongs .for having used disrespectful language to 'his to·a flashy dress of. whitewash till they look like
mother. He often kept one or two of his boys from sepulchres of their departed glory! What judgment
school in the winter t.o assist in getting out wood, shall be passed on those vandals who desecrate the
threshing grain, &c.; and it frequently happened that a stern simplicity of granite and the rough honesty of
boy was' kept at home' a day 'Or -two days without ll. humbler stone in its native modesty, with their ftaunt
'credit mark as a punishment for some misdemeanor. ing whitewash! Verily, one living 'here need not be
AS'Llle schOOl continued only about twelve weeks, this surprised at anything, after such examples. I have
indicates the estimate th'at he placed upon education. had my anxious moments, lest this mad artistic folly

..A.s I had Jived in a different atmospher·e, it grated UP-I might 'spread and engulf everything. I have my mis
. on my years to hear his children call him tlu: ol·if man. givings lest under the pressure of public opinion, our

He drd not govern them by love; and they seemed to noble parliament house shall some day faU a victim
iJe destitute of filial affection. and shine out under the beams of the sun, in the full
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art! Or if -the trunks of the Waikiki grove of cocoanut
trees could be whitewashed up to the branches, what a
brilliant effect it would have; it wouldn't cost much.
A society might be formed for systematic and gratuit
ous whitewashing, by which grandu results could be
accomplished ,and a world-wide name be g.ained for Ha
waiian taste. The complete Whitewashing of Punch
bowl and Diamond Head might not be regarded as too'
ambitious operations for such a society, if it were well
organized the outlay would be very small in propor
tion to the effect produced.

I am .aware thatJthere is no law against whitewash
ing, and that what "cannot be cured must be endured:"
but if each man and woman of taste will oppose such
shallow and cheap devices by total abstinence, and by
letting all worthy material stand in its own right, the
mania may be finally ·shawed into obscurity.

TWIGG.

JOHN SWEENEY'S AUNT.
He was at the depot ,to meet her, and she declared

that he was the most innocent-looking boy she had
seen for months. She said she ·didn'-t see how he could
have lived in Detroi-t all his life and preserved such a
respectful and innocent look. On the way up to Craw
fOl'd street he replied "yes'm" and "no'm," had little
to say, and quite won her heart before she had been
set down at ,the gate.

John Sweeney's aunt came from Indiana on a visit
and she is a single woman about fifty.years old. She
took John on her Iap that first evening, gave him a
two-cen-t piece, told him the'story of a bad boy who
was transformed into a lame hyena for being saucy to
his mother, and that boy just laid back and pretended
that 'he wouldn't encourage a dog fight or club a cat
for all the Utah silver mines ever opened.

John Sweeney"s aunt would have gray hairs but for
frequent applications of hair-dye. It didn't take the
boy -long to discover this, and on the third morning
after her arriv,al he left the house quite early in the
morning. The aunt went up to her room, got out the
hair-dye, and as she stood before the glass she poured
out liberal quantity and sopped it over her hea.'ll.. She
hadn't sopped a great while when she jumped three
feet higll, uttered the Sioux war-cry, and for -the ne'xt
fifteen minutes everybody and everything in that
house had to take a back seat. After soaking her head
in a tub of water, and pouring on sweet oil, she got
'her breath and declared that the hair-dye had acted
like a hundred pins jabbing into her ,scalp. Some of
her hair fell out, and she had to go around with a
nightcap on her head. She said it was curi,ous tbat the
dye 'should act that way all at once, and the rest of it
was thrown ,away.

John Sweeney's eyes filled with tears as 'he stood on
a chair and surveyed her head, and he remarked that
'he hoped that none of the Sweeney f·amily would ever
grow up ,to become base-hearted hair-dye manu
mcturers.

The aun-t's head was getting better, and she had
been down to see the City Hall, when another accident
happened.' She dropped into the family rocking-chair,
and dropped out of it-dropped heeIs over head on
account of the back coming off. Young John was sit
ting close beside her, busily engaged reading a Sunday
school paper, and though his mother said that
some one had loosened the screws in the back of the
chair she. didn't for on~ moment suspect him. The
aunt was laid up for three days with a lame back, and
even after she was able to walk out she had to go bent
over like a veteran of Waterloo.

She was talking of returning home when young
John, walking 'home from school.one evening, was seen
to. leap. clear from ,the ground and heard to exclaim:

"I'll do it this very night!"
That evening his wearied aunt, reposing on the sof.a,

asked him to bring her a glass of water. Floating .on
top the water was a pumpkin seed, rubbed as smooth
as glass, and securely tied around the seed was a silk
thread twenty feet long. She raised the glass and
down went the seed, and pretty soon she coughed two
or three times and complained .of a tickling in 'her
th-roat. He reached out and gave the string a pull, and
she sp.rang up with a yell.

"Did something bite you?" he inquired with great
solicitude.

"I've got a h'a-ha-hair in my th-throat-a~h

-h!" she grasped, coughing vigorously.
.. May be you swal\owed.a hair snake!" he suggested,

giving the string another pull.
"I did-I did-a-h-h-a!" she screamed. "I feel

it biting me!"
"Does it seem to move?" he asked as he jerked the

string again.
"Y-yes-ah!" she yelled, clawing aroun'll.,
Her hrand struck the string, and after a little investi

gation she found·that it was attached to something.
"Well, now-you've swallowed the toy 1 made for

baby!" 'he said as he hauled in on the string and lifted
her off the lounge.

She coughed-gasped-made motions and rolled her
ey·es, and that boy kept jerking tl:>e string while he
sympathized with her and demanded to know how he
could aid her. His mother was down to the grocery,
and when she returned 'she found the aunt choking and
coughing in the big arm chair, and John stood ten feet
off holding the string and telling her to cough hard
while he pulled. It was finally decided to cut the
string close to her mouth and let her swallow it, but all
that night she tossed around rand groaned and sighed
for fear she had swallowed a lead nickle or a horse-fly
instead of a pumpkin seed. .'
. She took the caTS for home yesterday, and when

John serenely kissed her good-bye at the depot and
slipped a wel\ worn euchre deck into her pocket, she
wiped her eyes and said that it seemed to 'her as if he
wouldn't -live long, he was so good.

SUNRISE IN VENICE.

Night seems troubled arid scarce asleep;
Her brows are gathered in bl'oken rest;
Sullen old lion of dark Saint Mark,
And a star in ,the east starts up from the deep,
White as my lilies that grow in the west.
Hist! men are passing hurriedly.
1 see the yellow wide wings of a bark.
Sail silently over my morning-star
I see men move in the moving dark,
Tall and silent as columns are-
Great sinewy men that ·are good to see,
With hair pushed back and with open breasts;
Barefooted Iisherman seeking their boats,
Brown as walnuts and hairy as goats-
Brave old water-dogs, wed to the sea,
First ,to their labors and last to their rests.
Ships ,are moving! I hear a horn;
A silver 'trumpet it s'ounds to me,
Deep-voiced and musical, far a-sea.
Answers back, and again it calls.
'Tis the sentinel boats that watch the town
All night, as mounting her watery walls,
And watching for pirate '0'1' smuggler. Down
Over the sea, and reaching away,
And against the east, a soft light falls
Silvery soft as tile mist of morn,
And 1 catch a breath like the breath of day.
The east is blossoming! Yea, a r:-Se,
Vast as the heavens, soft as a kiss,
Sweet as the presence of woman is,
Rises and reaches and widens and grows
Right out of the sea, as a blossoming tree;
Richer and richeT, so higher and higher,
Deeper and deeper it takes its hue;
Brighter and brighter it reaches through
The space of heaven' and the place of stars,
Till all is as rich as a rose can be,
And my rose leaves fall into billows of fire.
Then beams reach upwaTd as arms from a sea;
Then lances and arrows are aimed at me.
Then lances and spangles and spars and bars
Are broken and shivered and strown on the sea;
And around and about me tower and spire
Start from the biHows like tongues of fire.

JOAQUI!\I MILLER, in Harper's, for AI/gust.

Reprint number with business cards omitted to com
plete files.
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AN ARTICLE on the Gaikwar of Baroda, as reviewed
by the English press, stands over for our next issue.

THE news brought by the last mail or two with res
pect to the suspension of a number of English houses
in London, Manchester and elsewhere; is now followed
by intelligence of the stoppage of several firms in the
States; the most important. being the New York hank
ing house of Duncan, Sherman & Co. The immediate
cause of their failure we have not yet definitely ascer
tained; a rumor that they had become involved by the
failure of Alexander Collie & Co., of London, requires
confirmation, and a statement that the Union Bank in
London had suspended payment is contradicted by
telegraph. The liabilities of Duncan, Sherman & Co.,
are said to be between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000, and
their assets considerably less. The Commercial
Warehouse Company of New York has also suspended
with $1,500,000 liabilities, and larger assets, being
temporarily embarrassed by large advances upon shOlt
sugar crops in Cuba, as well as by stock transactions.

WE heal' it rnmored; we do not know with how
much accuracy, that the Government of New South
South Wales are subsidizing a service to be performed,
as was stated by last mo,il, b}r the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company with two othei' ship-ownel'8, but calling
at Fiji and not at Hon()!ulu. A week or two more
will probably bring authentic information on the sub
ject, which is one of some importance to this country.

TilE I;;L.~N~ER.. I WE notice a sensible hint in the last Advertiser,
A. Weekly Jotlrnf\1 elevoted to (Jaw&usn IDtere9lR. Parucular attention is! I ...

Kiven .to Scientille Reoenrehe., especially among the Paciae toland.. Home anet : t lat a Ret of chImes 10 some one of oui: church towers
Foreign. Ne.... ~orm a prominent leMllre of the pape,·. It aim. at di.eus.ing iwould be a well a.ppreciated addition to the musical
everythmg of mtere.t and importance and making itselt as neees.ary to the I d f h I UT I b h' k' f'
lIome a.to the man of bu,lne•• or the general.mdent. The liot of contributors; a va.ntages 0 t e pace. VY e lave een t In Ing 0

embrace. the best literary talent of the island.. . Ithe same thing for some time, and wishing that it
o:r Commllniealion. to be addre.sed ·to THO•. G. Tn'UM, Bu.ine•• Agent, Icould be accomplished. A chime of bells unlike an

Uon~llllu. organ 01' a choil' cannot be appropriated by any
Pnce T>Vo Dollars aad Fifty Cent. a year, or Twenty.nve Cents per Monlh. '.. . .

Caob alwayaln advance. Siagle Cople. TenCenl.. Ichurch 01' sect, but It praIses God 10 the open au' and
. . before the great congregation of the out·door world,

THE ISLANDER. it reaches and preaches to souls that clergymen can·
"GOOD lIORNIKG; warm day, ain't it 7" . " Well, not or do not find, and its appeals find w'elcome in

yes; but its a little coolel',-ah, I think to-day than it hearts whose prejudices keep them away from the
was yesterday, don't you think So 7" "Perhaps so,- temple doors be.neath. 'rhe very fact of. chimes in a
on the whole I think it is a little, but I guess we're church tower, played for all to bear, 'i; significant of a
going to have a pretty hot Summer, eh 7 "Shouldn't broad catholic spirit in those who have placed t,hem
wondel'," And they pass on, and so the Ihtle weather there.
drama is acted every day, and by the greater part of The tower of the I{awaiahao Church is well fitted
the community, It has been a matter of philosophical for such an object and is probably the only church
surmise with !lome, how it happens that the weather is tower here large enough for a moderately full set of
the foremost and most universal topic of conversation. chimes.
VV'e cannot stop here to philosophise, but there is one
thing about it which may be taken as a fact significant
of certain things j and this is that weather talk is a
I'diable thermometel' of the state of the activities of
the community, either in the way of trade, art or
religion. When leading business men, clergymen, and
ladies who by nature and education ought to be able
to talk brightly and intelligently on ordinary.occasions
find glad refuge and apparent interest in common
place and threadbare inanities about the weather, the
conclusion may be safely drawn that nothing in par
ticular is going on in the communit,y.

WHILE the United States al'e celebrating glad cen
tennials of the hardships and victories of theil' war for
independence, we must not forget that we are ap
proaching the hundredth anniversary of the discovery
of the Hawaii:,m Islands by Captain Cook, on the 18th

_of January, 1778. So the time for " little Hawaii" to
hold an exposition will come next after "Brother
Jonathan." Probably the most practical way for us
to celebrate the occasion, will be ~o hold a national
fair at"Knlaokahua grounds in Honolulu, which shall
exhibit all possible Hawaiian resources j which exhibi
tion may be' supplemented with competitive
sports, match games of ball, boat and canoe racing,
&c., &c., military and other parades, and exercises of
a more literary and artistic character,-addresses and
music. There is little doubt but that the whole pop
ulation, natives and foreigners, would enter into such
a celebration with enthusiasm.

.
':
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UNITED STATES.-The failure of Duncan, Sherman &
Co. of New York seems to have created considerable
surprise and uneasiness all over the country and in Eu
rope. Transactions in cotton appear to have been the
cause of the disaster, the price having fallen three cents
a pound within four weeks. Judge Speeman is their as
signee. La.rge sales of real estate by members of the
firm a few days before the failure seem to have created
some suspicions, ~ut explanations have been made
which may be satisfactory.

The Commercial 'Warehouse Co. of the same pluce has
also failed through large advances on Cuban crops
which have been destroyed by heavy rains.

'The firm of J. B. Ford & Co., publishing house in New
York, have called a meeting of their creditors. They
appeal' to have suffered heavily of late but show assets
over liabilities to the amount of $88,000.. Their business
will be continued subject to' their creditors, payments
being temporarily suspended. The affairs of Beecher's
paper, the Ch,"istiall Union, are independent of the con
dition of this firm, and it will hereafter be published by
other parties.

Upon the announcement of the failure of Duncan,
Sherman & Co., gold jumped to 116t· and then fell the
same day to 114, and on the 29th July was' reported at
112t. On the same day bids for government gold to the
amount of $2,220,OOO_were awarded at 110.51~ to 116.66.

Several other smaller failures have taken place in dif
ferent parts of the country. Large shipments of gold to
Europe have probably been among the causes of these
commercial disasters.

The Boston "tV001 Market has "small demand for fine
fleeces. Sales of delaine. and combing fleeces made at
58@58~c. as to quality for washed, and 40@46~c. for nn
washed.

Hard money versus papel: money is at present an issue
of great interest, and both sides are preparing for a hard
flght. The prospects are of a reform in American finan
cial principles.

The Centennial board -of finance call for a million
more dollars for building purposes.' Col. Forney goes to
Russia to persuade the Czar to take part in the Centen
nial exercises.

A shock of earthquake was felt in Hartford, Conn., at
4.10 on the morning of July 28th. The same shock ex
tended over the western part of the state.

Col. WIll. P. Ross, chief of the Cherokee Indians, is
reported to have been assassinated. A later report con
tradicts the story.

Ex-President Andrew Johnson died suddenly on t,he
31st of July.
. Disturbances are reported at East Feliciana, Louisi

ana, between the whites and negroes. Both parties are
arming and a fight is probable.

Treasurer New, the new treasurer, does not get along
with Secretary Bristow any better than' did late 'I'reas
urer Spinner. He will probably resign.

ENGLAND.-Depression in manufacturing enterprises,
is severe in some parts of the' United Kingdom. At
Oldham,' only six out of one hundred alld sixty-two
mills belonging to the Employers' Association are work
ing; l!nd at Dundee, thirty-one mills are closed, by
which 30,000 persons are thrown out of employment.-
The Mayors 'banquet took place at Guild Hall on the
29th of July. Six hundred and fifty guests were present.
--Granu preparations are being made for the celebra
tion of the O'Connell in Irelanu. 'l'welve steaxners will
ply between Dublin and Liverpool during the week.--

The Government hopes to proro~ue Parliamcnt on the
14th of August.--In the House of Commons this af
ternoon, Sir Charles Adderley, President of the Board of
Trade, introduced a bill to further empower the Board of
Trade to prevent unseaworthy vessels from sailing. In
presenting the measure he stat.ed that Plimsoll's bill was
not accepll~ble to the Government, because it was based
on wrong principles. [Here he was interrupted by cries
of "No.'!] Continuing his remarks, he said the bill
was also objectionable, because, besides punishing offen
ders, it actually takes upon itself the conduct of the
Marine Service Act of 1872, which already empowers
the Government to stop unseaworthy ships. Since then
958 vessels had been stopped, of which 515 were found to
be unseaworthy. 'l'he present bill was intended to
strengthen the executive facilities for more rapid and
direct action, and provide a sufficient number of officers
to effectually detain unseaworthy ships. It also allows
It fourth part of the crew to demand a survey. Finally,
it was merely an earnest of fuller legislative action to be
had next session. Sullivan thought the load-line pro
vision of stowing grain should be engrafted ill the bill.
Roebuck denied that the bill would satisfy the country.
He advocated continuing the consideration of Plimsoll's
bUI. Various other members followed, ,.more or less
concurring in the bill, while wishing to extricate the
Government frolU its difficult,y. Finally the bill passed
its first reading.--The American Rifle Team, with
Major-Genera.l McMurdo, visited the Woolwich Arsenal
to-day.--Moody and Sankey are at Versailes.-
Grant's cotton mills were destroyed by fire. Several
gi~ls and two firemen were severely burned. Three
thousand employees effected their escape with difficult~'.

Loss, $500,000.--'l'he mills have closed at Dundee, and
12,000 persons are thrown out of employment. Both
employers and operatives have resolved not to yield. If
the Oldham strike extends to all the mills in that dis
trict, 30,000 persons will be out of .employment.

FRANcE.-In the Assembly to-day M. Raioul Duval
asked the Government why the United States had not
paid to French citizens the indemnity due them for
losses sustained during the civil war, while the Qlaimsof
other foreigners had been settled. The Duke Decazes,
in reply, said the indemnity due to other foreigners was
likewise unpaid. President Grant, in his last message
to Congress, recommended that it take legislative action
on this matter. Congress, however, had not moved yet.
In conclusion the Duke said he had full confidence in
the good faith of the American Government.--The
Permanent Committee of the National Assembly, as
approved, consists of twelve Deputies of the Rigllt, two
of the Auvergne group, ,and eleven of the Left.

SPAIN.-The bombardment of San de Urgel continues.
The Carlists there are said to have mutinied and spiked
their guns. The Carlists in Catolina continue to give in
their submission to the Government.--The town of
Leo Duergel has been taken by the Alfonsists by as
sault; the citadel still holds out, but must yield to the
heavy artillery of the besiegers. Thllse items are signifi
cant of progress .on the part of King Alfonso. More
encouraging for him still is the action taken by the
Madrid Cortes toward the enactment of a liberal consti
tution, guaranteeing religious and other rights.

Local Jottings.-Aug. 13th.-By the return of the Ki
lauea we have the report of the outbreak of Mokuaweo
weo, the summit crater of Mauna. Loa, Oil the night of
the 11th inst.--Accident to one of the Pacific's Nine
which threatells to interfere with the match fOl' cham
pionship.
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BY C. J. LYONS.

LAND l\IATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 8.

Aug. 14th.-.Bark .Mary Belle Roberts sailed this fore-I was allowed; in at least one case it was declined, all ser~
noon for San Francisco, taking a full cargo of domestic vice being rendered gratis. .
produce valued at $50,000, and a number of passengers. After· all this selling of land, the government were
--The first of the championship series came off as ar- perfectly in the· dark as to what remained. A lull in the
mnged, ?et~een the Whallgdoodle a.lId Pacific Base Ball business took place, and when in after years some of the
Clu.bs thiS afternoon, the latter haVIng made up.a Nine remnants were applied for, it was impossible to proceed
WhiCh, after a closely contested game, came off victors with any confidence in disposing of them. In addition
by one run, a r~sult contrary to the expect:J.tions of all, to this, a new policy came in with another administra
the score standIllgI0 to 11. tion, of refusing to sell land. Partly, from the revival

Aug. l~tll.-Bark.Emma C. l3eal arrived from New- of the ancient theory that the king was the government;
castle, WIth a cargo of coals, after a passage of 56 days. partly from a feeling that a fixed revenue might be de-

. Aug. 17th.-Alarm. of fire sounded this morning, occa- rived from the remainder; partly from the cropping out
slOne~ by the burllIng of one of the buildings on the of the ever-prevalent dislike of seeing lands go into the
~l'emlses of J"ud?e J"o~les.-.-H. B.. ~. S. Repulse ar- bands of foreigners; and partly from the difficulty of
l"Ived from Kaual, haVIng made a VISIt to Hanalei since proceeding intelligently to work.
reporting herself at Maui. . . . . .

A 18th B
'k t' TAn lk' b '1 I . For lllstance, and thIS IS from actual experIence; aug. .- aI en lIle vane • .ca tn {try sm ed t liS. . . .

afternoon "or' Portia d 'tl 'd bl d tract of, say ten acres, III Palolo Valley remamed to the.' n WI 1 consl era e cargo, an· sev- .
eral passellgeI's Sh' lI,r t Wi h' t . d f government. It lIes at the foot of the steep valley side.

. .-- IP "oun as my on ar1'1ve rom . ..
San Francisco, 15 days passage, en route for the guano and m~y or may not extend up that SIde or pah to ItS
islands. She brought a letter mail, but left our news summIt. The land above ":.as awarded by ~ur~ey, and to
dealers out ill the cold, having got of]' earlier than the find h?~ far down the faee of the mo~ntam It may ex
San Francisco news agents had been notified she would tend, It IS necessary to run all the old hnesof that upper
leave. land j-probabl~' two or three days of hard work would

Aug. 19t1)..-Return of the Pensacola from Hilo. be none too much to do thi~ in ~ reliable manner. In
faet, one can be sure of notlung III such clj.Ses without
surveying all the adjoining lands. A "perfect incubus
this has been on the disposal of the remaining gover.:n
ment lands.

It 'was this state of things, as much as anything else
that led the late Minister of InteI'ior, Dr.. F. W. Hutchi
son, to institute.. the Government Survey. A general
survey seemed the only possible way to get at the facts
of the case. It would be perfectly impossible to-da~' for
the government to state definitely what ·land it possess
ed in anyone district.

Add to this the n'eed of general maps for business pur
poses, for assessment of taxes, fOI' any discussion of
schemes for the benefit of the country;· for searching of
records; for the information of courts of law; of stran
gers, especially of scientific men; to say nothing of
navigators; and one sees abundant reason why a gen
eral survey should be made.

Moreover the government failed in one important part
of its duty i namely in locating its own grants and
awards. It is but fair that it should undertake that
work as far as is practically useful and is possible with
out too great expense.

Another demand for general map·s lies in the fact that
while a person may in a few years become a walking
encyclopedia of information respecting localities and
titles, &c., in a district, he is liable to leave at any time,
when all his stores of knowledge become annihilated in
a moment, no record thereof being left for the benefit of
his successor.

The land in·the Hawaiian Islands was considered at
the time of the Mahele as belonging to the Nation.. It.
was divided off. according to principles deemed equita
ble, and titles were given, emanating really f1'om the
government representing the nation, by the king as the
executive power. This I think is the true theory of the
then· new departure in land matters. The· power to
whom were given the Crown Lands was not the power
that gave legality to the new titles. The Crown Lands.
were set aside for the private ·emolument of the king.
The Government Lands were for the benefit of the
whole,-for the parties as a whole, that divided the land.

When therefore the rule was made, or law passed, that
lands not awarded should vest in the government, it
would seem to have been perfectly in the power of .those
making the law, so to enact. It hardly seems proper
therefore at the present day, to assume that such lands
should revert to the Crown as "Crown Lands." They
should revert to the Crown as the representative of the
Government, not for the private use of the king, but for
that which the king represents in his official capacity.

Where parties have been a long time in actual occu
pation of such lands, it would seem as if some liberal
terms migh·t be adopted which would facilitate the ob
taining ofatitle, without waiving the right of the Gov
ernment, against which the statute of limitations, i. e.,
of twenty years occupation, does not hold.

The Government lands about the year 1850, were put FENCES.
into the market throughout the islands. Previous sales Honolulu, like all new settlements where the ranging
had been made in a few localities, especially in Malta- limits of domestic stock have not been very definitely
wao and Manoa Valley. Agents were appointed in the· fixed" has.always abounded in a wide variety of fences,
diffe.rent districts to receive applications, to attend to the prevailing types of which have been boards, pickets
the surveys, and to report, also to collect the money for and plastered adobe walls cres~ed with broken bottles,
the land, and forward to the Interior office. The same and now although we have become establislled with the
desultory system of surveying was followed as in the usual features of a well governed city, with police pa
case of the kuleanas. Probably between the years 1850 troIs and strict regulations, we still adhere to the fami
and 1860, nine tenths of the available government land liar precautions of our earlier frontier life. It is natural
was taken up. The agents were some of them the Am- perhaps, that citizens should affectionately cherish the
erican missionaries, who considered it not inconsistent old defenses which once gClarded house and home from
with their position to assist the people in obtaining unwelcome intrusion, though the necessity for them
landl;i, in advance of mere speculators. A commission may have become obsolete; it is even natural that they
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BASE BALL.

Whangdoodles 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 5-10
Pacifics .4 0 3 2 1 0 1 0 0-11

Time of game, 2 hours 7 minutes; Umpire, 'Vm. Shel
don; Scorers, J. 'V. Robertson and T. G. Thrn:n.

WIU.NODOODLE8 PO R t D LD 0 PACIFICS
~l-~~I~I~--------- -- -- ------

Cartwright,2d b..... 2 2 2 0 3 Metcalf. lst h..... 5 0 o 0 (;
Booth, 1st b......... 2 1 2 1 S Robi DdOO, 2d b•••• 1 3

210 2Renton. 3d b ........ 2 0 1 0 5 Peebles. c ••••••••• 18 1 2 0 4
Macfarlane, c •. o ••••• 12 2 1 0 2 H. Walerhonse, I. r. 1 1 Ii 1 a
WlIIjal1ls, c. f........ 1 1 1 0 4 Wundenhurg, p ... 1 3 o Q 1
F. Oat, p .......... : 4 1 1 0 3 Brown. r. f .•••.••. o 2 2 0 2
Ryan. I. r........... 1 1 1 1 2 Meek,3d b •••••••• 1 0 1 1 3
J. Oat, r. C ........ 1 0 0 1 3 (USb............. 0 0 0 0 4
Ca..Itle,8.6 .......... ! 2 2 1 0 2 J. Waterhouse, c·. r. 0 1 0 0 3

27 10· 10 3 27 27 11 9 2 27

IslaTlder.·Thei60
should grow up through long aSSOCiatio.n to see, or think I' Neighbors to whom fences, espeCially partition ones,
tlJey see a kind of beauty in them. So it is not very are unnecessary, could exceedingly enhance the beauty
surprising that we still cling to formidable and impass- ! of their grounds by their remoyal, thus throwing many
able fences around our awellings, even though the self Iplaces into onc, and creating the effect of room and
supporting horse, the insat.iable cow, the invincible and i breadth and freedom. 'rWfGo.
all devouring goat and the predatory pig are forbidden
the city limits; nor is it remarkable that we build them
high and prominent, and fondly decorate them with the
cunning skill of the worker in wood and iron and white- Last Saturday a large company of spectators were
wash and paint. gathered on the plains to witness the first match of the

Is it not well however, to consider whether this ex-I season in the championship series between the Whang
pensive and in most cases unsightly appendage to our Idoodles and Pacifies. Owing to an accident, the cvening
otherwise a~traetivehome gardens and grou~ds, is nec- previous, to the catcher of the la.tter .club, they entc:ed
essaryand If 80, to what extent, and how It may be the contest weak-handed and WIth lIttle bope of COpIllg
made consistent with the prevailing landscape effect of with their well tmined adversaries. '!'hey won the toss
architecture, trees, flowers and grass. and sent the Whangdoodles to the bat at 3:45. Contrary

Few who believe in fences and take them as a mattel' to all expectations the latter were "chicagoed" in this
of course, know how much they mar the effect of out- inning, while the Pacifics scored foul' runs. The second

. door views.. Who could enjoy the forest scenes of a pic_ inning the Whangdoodles scored one, and had revenge
nic excursion or camp life if the free and beautifu 1 on the cripples in their next inning in "chicagoing"
woods were cut up into lots by picket fences. Where them on three successive and prettily caught fly balls
would be the glory. of the ancestral parks of England, if by 'Villiams, F. Oat and Castle. The game ran against
the eyes of the beholder must take in innumerable the vYhangdoodles up to the seventh inning, in which
wooden barricades, in its search after the pure, untram- inning both clubs scored one each, and then stood,
meled beauty of nature. In sonie localities in the S~l- Wbangdoodles 2 to the Pacifies II. So far..the·game was
burbs of Boston, fences between adjoining places and on well played, with but very few errors, and several fine
the public roads are dispensed with· as an artistic nui- points of play, among which we would mention the
sance j and such is the effect of breadth and freedom that catch of a hot ball from ·Allie Cartwright's bat by F.
no one with a spark of taste in his composition could wish F. Metcalf, near the first ba§e, in the third inning,
them introduced for the sake of appearance. and a splendid running fly catch by H. Waterhollse

With the most of us however, fences are in some de- in the fifth inning;. The W's now came to the
gree necessary. If there are no animals to fence out, we bat onthcir eighth inning with evident determi
must fence in the carriage horse, and the ducks and nation to make up lost ground, which was watched
chickens. With such, the question must be how to re- with much interest. . In this inning the P's made
duce a necessary evil to itS minimum,-how to modify a Qbig blumler by throwing wild to second base
and tone down the general upstart, flaring characteris- which, being missed; allowed three men to get home,
tics of fences, into features of unobtrusive modesty and bringing the game up 5 to ll. The cheering \vhich the
even of absolute beauty 01' picturesqueness. The trouble favorites received at this point was immense Nothing
with. the citizens of Honolulu is, they have an unac- additionaI'wasmade in this inning.
countable partiality for, stiff, picket and board fences, The Pacifics in their next and even inning scored
ugly, inhospitable and belligerent, which no ornament- nothing, and left one man on the third base. The
ed points or moulded tops, which no amount of white- Whangdoodles then went to their ninth inning, want
wash or paint can convert i~to friendly guaI'dians of the ing six to tie, and which was very nearly secured. A
mansion; the paint is only war paint, the whitewash is splendid strike ·rn this inning by Cartwright to the
hypocrisy, and all skilled decoration is but the brass right field brought in two and gave him a home run.
buttons, epaulets and feathers which glorify the warrior The excitement at this point ,vas at its highest, they
but do not sheath his sword. Consistent with this bar- having brought their score up to 10, and with onl)' one
barous taste, stooe walls in their primitive simplicit.y,- man out.. Booth next came to the bat anq made Ii. good
lovely old stone walls on wlIich vines love to climb and base hit, and was followed by Renton who went out on
lichens to nestle, are desp~sed.. I know a gentleman a fly, succeeded by Macfarlane who went out on a foul.'
who on purchasing a place surrQuI\ded with an old stone The game was won to the Pacifies, w~th one inning to
wall, had it pulled down, and Cl\.rted off, and a spick and fill, but the Whangdoodles said they would II chicago"
span new whitewashed picket fence put up in its place, them in it, which they did, catching their opponents
and he wasn't able to afford expen8ive luxuries either. out on a tip and two fly balls in succession. 'rhus closed
If fences are necessary let us have attractive ones, not so the most exciting and hotly contested game yet played
high as to hide the beauty within from the world; let here, the full score of which we give herewith:
them be of rough stone and serve as a support and con
trast to clustering vines, or let them be in the form ,of a
wooden trellis for vines, or they may be of slender iron
work and so, transparent and with the effect of no fence
at all. In the right situations nothing can be more
beautiful than flowering hedges. If you IJ,lUSt have
picket fences, 01' have them as the inheI'itance of some
thoughtless predecessor, or of a former unfortunate
mood of your own, cover them up with vines as fast as
you can, and so enlist them in the service of beauty; if
you have board fences, turn them into firewood and re
place them with something else, most anything will be
an improvement, and let your flowers refresh the hun
gry eyes of wayfarers.
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COMMERCIAL. }I'Olt KAUA.l-rer Kilauea, Aug. 18th-Geo HOole, Rev 1\1 Kuaea, Mf,; J N

Wright. Miss Emma C Smith, J J\I McDonald, 0 Armstrong, and about 35 de~k.

DIED.

BIRTH.

THE SOCIAL ABUSE OF MUSIC.
BY w. S. B. lIfATHEWS.

The Saturday Review once gave utterance to the
pleasing hope that the time would come when every
body would play so well on the piano that everybody
would be afraid to play before everybody else. This, for
a long time, I looked 011 as a prophecy of one feature of
the millennium. But alas! my faith grows weak, and
in vain I ask myself, "Where is the promise of its com
ing?" If I go out of all evening to have a pleasant
hour with some friends, I am obstructed in every at
tempt at conversation by the obstreperous ministrations
of some well-meaning young woman, who, like a music
f!,l angel, descends and troubleS the waters for a season
through the gentle pleasings of the piano-forte. Hoping
to see my pastor for a moment, I attend a church so
ciable; but alas! the musical angel is there also. Why
couldn't we have taken our speaking-trumpets with us,
and bellowed our confidences at each other through
them . like skippers in a gale at sea? Doesn't it say
down the margin of every social almanac, "Expect
music-about-tMs.,.time" '! If it doesn't it ought to.
Whenever I call on a friend I must "hear a little
music"; and when I am thoroughly taken in and done
for with music, the encouraging anticipation is offered
me of hearing it to all eternity, if I am good enough..
This is ope side of the story.

But suppose I also playa little, having a fondness, let
us say, for soft, quiet things, full of what the Germans
call "innigheit" '! At every turn I am asked to "play
something." Being, let us say, of a confiding disposi
tion, I comply, and begin a little piece that I particular
ly like-a Mendelssohn "song withou t words," or a
little Schumann piece. Ye gods! the first sound of the
piano leads everybod~' to raise his voice a little so as to

PASSENGERS.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

DEPAR'l'URES.
14-AIII bk Mary Belle RolJerts, Gray, for San Francisco.
14-Schr Pueokahi, Clark, for llana, Maui
14-::ichr J uaoita, VUdOlt, for Kaunakakai, Molokai.
14-8chr Kioau, Ahuihala, for l\laliko, Maui.
17-dchr Ka Mal, Reynolds, for KahUlui, MauL.
17-Sr.hr Active, Puaahiwa, for Kohala, HawaH.
17-Schr Pauabi, Hopu, for Uilo, ~Jawaii.

17-15r.hr Warwh~k, John HUll, for Kalaupapa., Molokai.
IS-Bchr Manuokawai, Kalawaia, for Molok.ai aoc.l l\1aliko.
I8-Schr Mile. Morris, Lin a, for Kaunakakai, 1\1010kai,
18-Strnr Kilauea, l\1a.rchant, for Kauai.
18-Am bktn .Jane A ~'alkinburg, J A Brown, for Portland, O.

ARRIVALS.
13-5tmr Kilauea, Marchaut, from Ha.\vaii am) MauL
14.-8chr Kirm,u, Ahuihala, Cram .Ua.liko, MauL
16-Schr I{a Moi, Reynoltl., from [(ahului, .\Iaui.
15-8chr Active, Puaahlwa, from Kohala, Ua\vaH.
la-Schr Pauahi, llopu, from Ui1o, Hawaii.
]~-Scbr Annic, Kala-uao, fcom Kooa and Kau, Hawaii.
la-:;thr \:"arwick, John UUII, fm Kalaupal'H., Moloka.i.
la~chr Mauuokawai, Kahuvaia, fm .Maliko, J\laui.
16-AlU bk Emma C Ueal, Uailey, btl days from Newcaltle.
11-..o;chr Nettie Mernll. Crane, from Lahaina, J\laui.
17-~chr Mile Mords, Lima, rm Kaunakakai, Mnlokai.
17-Sr.hr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kchala, lIawaH.
17 -:)cb.r Luka, Knai, frolO Moloaa, liauai.
11-1-1 H Ai S Re,puhiC. Aumiral c..;ochranc, fm Victtlria, via lIilo &. Hanalei
IS-Am lhip Mount Wa~hingtoD, Perkins, 15 daYi from San Francisco.
16 -8chr l'riDce, Heck. from Kana and Kau. Hawaii.
18 -Sehr Kamilile. Uollc9, flO Waimea & Kuloa, Kauai.
19-U S:j I!enstlcola. Admira.l A.lmy, from Hawaii aud Mi\ui.

Ang.

Aug.

THURSDAY, August 19, 1875.
No"rW('rHSTANOlNG the 1:I10WOC'BS with which domestic produce comes forward

at thig ::n"a.:&OIl of the l'car, Ihe Mary Uelle Robertd was enabled to get off on 8111-
urd"y la"sllbr San Fraocil:lco with a full car&,o. con8isting of lSI bales wool, 211 In Nuuanu Valley, August 10th, to the wife of Captain Bancroft Gherardi,
baled pulu, 6:i6 bags coffee, 53~1 pkgs sugar, 763 vags paddy, 163 bag~ rice and I U. B. N., a SI)D.

180 llUllch·.t1 bananas, valued at $51,001.32. together with a fair passenger lidt. =============:""=============",,
The Falkinhurg also got off Y~8terdn.y for Portlanu, with a freight valued at $14,-1 '
8.903, co".i,ting of ~78 pkg. dee,. bllg. coif.., 3003 pkg. tiugar, and 60 bbl.,-=T=----:-I-=I:":"l--::-------,--------,------

HO~U.S- n onolulu, AUgU8t 8th, after a IIhort Hllle!lI, 'V. A. THOMAS, f\
mohldlSelS. native of England.

Our arrivalll during the week have been the Emma C. Denl from Newca,ule ""=======",=:::=:===,,,,=============,,,,
with cargo of couls to e. Brewer 01< Co., Oil the 16th; H. U. M. S. Repul.e from 'l'HE ANIMALISJ\.f OF PLANTS.
ViCloria. via Hawaii, Maui Hnd Kauai ports, 00 the 17lhj and the Mount WUHh.

ingt.'" from ::ian Fruncisco on Wednesday, to F. S. I'roll. E,q., under a guann Wonders never cease. 'Ve nre now informed that
charler. She brought San Fronci.co ua'e. to tbe 2d inst., but on account of the theI'e are carniverous pla.nta which support life by the
1100 receipt 01 our regular. fil ... lVe ore uoable '0 give market. quotation.. We Icapture and assimilation of insects. The subject is at
learn that .he would be followed shorlly by the La,ly 1JI•••mgwo, ,,1'0 under t· h" tt t· f h . 'fi' I
guano charler. I ractlug Inuc a.en IOn 1'0111 t e sCientl c In bot 1

The 1;.)'lou hoving completed unloading her general assorted car~o-whiCh'l Europe and. AlDerlca, and new developments are fre
turn. oot in line order"" u.ual-hllll hauled '0 lhe Esplanade '0 discharge her quelltly made. 'fhe modes of capture vary in different
cool.. . varieties of plants. In some the leaves are pitcher-

HONOLULU SHrPPING. shaped, and fUl'llished with I~ds which close upon the
entrance of the unsuspecting victim. In others the
lea.f curls up and incloses the fly which has settled upon
it, and other varieties still have a fringe of fine threads
around the edge of the leaf which are thrown over the

I
i prey. In some of these plants when. a fly is caught a
"digestive fluid exactlj' like ordinary ,gastic juice" is
poured out, in which the 'insect is dissolved. In others
the insects are crushed and are dropped on the soil
'around the base of the plant for the purpose of fertiliza
tion. If these carnivorous plants be fed with small bits
of raw beef the same process of digestion and assimila
tion is gone through with, while mineral substances are
rejected as if by instinct. Have we any carnivorous
plants on Hawaii nei'! If any have been obselTed we
should like to be informed of it.

iI'BOH WtNDW.lRD PORTs-Per Kilauea, Aug. 13th-HIS MAJESTY THE KING,

~lra }!"Barreu, MilS A Mills, Mrs I Y Davis, James JJ~~on,'Ja~e8Richardsoo,
H L Sheldoo, Mi•• Hattie Castle, Mrs von Temp.ky aod daughter, 1\Irs Aiken.
a~(l child, Mrs Jaa Makee, Chao Makee, Mi.. Roaa Makee, Mrs MerrUl and 2
child reo, W F Ylll8maD, Clarence Macfarlane, Walter Brash, Mt Akana and
~ife Mi.. C Hutchison, Rev T Dlundun, wife and child, Mis. Ingraham, H Gor
don: 1\1 i•• Kapek&, aod .0 deck.

FnR SAN FRANctsco-Per Mary Belle Roberl., Aug. 14th-Theo Habich and
wife. Mrs and Mi.. Fischer, Capt Smith, wife and 3 children, 1m.. Whitney, W
Man'ning, W Watt, F II Stahl.
. FOR PonTI.UD, O.-P.r Jane fl.. Falkinburg, Aug. 18th-1\Ir and Mrs W II
BaHey, 1\Ir••'I.vel, Mi••e. Nellie .nd ~atie Flavel, A~ Sing.

Am bark Camden, frotll Pnget Sound, to H Hackfeld 01< Co, will be due .hortly
French Corvette Infernet left Auckland May 10tb, 10 cruise en route.
Hawn bark R CWylie, from London, to H lIackfeld &. Co, was to leave short,y

at last advice..
German bark Ceder, (new) from Bremen, to 1/ Hackfeld 01< Co, sailed 1\Iay 19.
Am flhip S)'ren, from Boston, to C Brewer &. Co, sailed June 22.
Brit bk Aglaia, from Liverpool, to Theo II Pavies, ••iled ~uoe 15th.
Brit .tmr Uyphrene., from Sydoey, to C Brewer &. Co, due August 23.
.Qrit .tmr Mikado, from Sap. FranciHco, to C Brewer & Co, due Aug~t 24.
~m brig J B Ford, from San Francisco, via Humboldt, to J T Waterhouse, due

next month.
Am.ship Gatherer. from Philadelphia, with coala to U B Government, s..led

June 28.
. Am bark DC Murray, from Sao Frsnci.co, '0 C. Drewer 01< Co., due abont

Aug. 20.
Am .hip Lady Dles.lngtoo, aod nne other is looked for from San Franci.co, en

route for 'he glllLno islands.
Drit brig Robert Cowan, from Tahit[ to T H Davie., Is due.
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ing over and under the scale would be like looldng out
or the "low bl'idge" of canal ttavel. For as long as
real music is played to such heedless ears there will be
at least one 01' two persons in the company whose feel
ings will be shocked at its misuse.

Now that every family man has a daughter "taking
lessons," cannot 'we begin to learn that music is the
most sacred and expressive kind of poetry? That it
takes attention t.o enjoy even a Strauss waltz, while a
Schumann or Beethoven piece cannot possibly be enjoy
ed amid the din of talk? Why, you cannot even tell
how a player gets over the keys unless you look at the
hands. We have progressed in refinement to the extent
of appointing particular times for eating and dancing,
and in some cases separate rooms. Cannot we now be
gin to have set times and perhaps separate rooms for
talk and music? If the people who attend our church
sociableS do not like to hear music, let us recognize the
fact and omit it from the programme.

If 1 find that my guests do not care for refreshments'
in the way of food, but crumble the cake over the floor,
and spill the wine and coffee on the furniture, shan 1 go
on dividing my substance with the caterer every time 1
have company? Why not rather :dispense with food
and drink and so avoid the damage to clothes IUld furni-
~re? .•

Why should honest John Smith, our working-man,
when he drops into his'club to smoke a pipe and have
an hour's chat (as Mr. Hale has so pleasantly described),
have his ideas obfuscated by the unwonted sound of the
piano? This is not the way to make him like music.
Let us have an hour (or, better, a half hour) for music,

.and cultivate diligently the virtue of cessation.
'fhen, too, as we desire to receive pleasure from the

music, let us be informed what kiud of music it is, who
wrote it and when, and what is its spirit. For if it is
music for display, let us not lose a crook of the player's
fingers; if it is a deep adagio of Beethoven's let us lis
ten in seriousness and silence.

Our musical cultivation will not begin to be'wprth a
cent until we find out that the worst use we can make of
music is in the place of mere noise, for this amounts to
a denial of all its poetry and sentiment, and its capacity
to' express the beautiful. And because music does ex
press the beautiful it can be intelligently heard only in
the most complete silence, and in the mental attitude of
repose. Heard in this way music opens for us the most
exquisite kingdom of the beautiful that fine art has yet
explored. Every kind of good affection is within the
province of music. It has graceful and symmetrical
forms, coloring as evanescent and entrancing as that of
the clouds themselves, a poetry and romanticism of the
highest Ol'der, so that for celestial flight of imagination
we must place Beethoven above Shakespeare or Dante;
it is this noble art, the most divine creation of the hu
man spirit, that society ignorantly abuses in the man
ner 1 have here pointed out.-Christian Union.

AN IMPRESSIV'E SIGHT.-There were seventeen of
them-exactly seventeen, 'fhey marched down Michi
gan avenue in double file-all but one. He marched
alone at the head of the column. They were noble
young men. They had'high foreheads and intelligent
faees,'and there was a stern, determined look on. each
face-a look which said that they would die at their
country's call.. 'Were they going forth to battle? Were
they going to the rescue of some kind sentiment which
the wicked world was trying to blot from the hearts of
men? 'vVere they going to the succor of the unfortunate
and distressed? No, not a cent's worth-they were go-
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be easily heard, and the volume of talk is at least
doubled, insomuch that 1 can scarcely hear a sound of
the piece .1 am playing. And when 1 am through, I
dodge off lUto a corner and take account of stock to see
whether I have gained or lost by the operation. " Who
has gained?" I ask. Certainly not I. One of my most
cherished pieces has been trampled under foot by a mere
mob who wouldn't have known there was anything ex
tra under them if they lladn't happened to notice being
a little taller than usual. Nor have they gained any
thing, e~cept the exe'rcise of talking in a higher key'
tllan usual, for not one note of the music have they
heard. A friend of mine, a lady, who sings well, far.es
little better. A circle is formed imQlediately around the
piano, and a half-dozen people try to keep track of the
music so as to know what it is all about. But six feet
away you cannot hear a note, especially as she sings
rationally and omits the war-whoop-like cadenza with
which ambitious amateurs are apt to conclude their
tuneful efforts. 'fhe folks who tall{ed thougllt she
"lacked style, you know." Even a German beer-garden
does better. There they talk between the' musical
pieces. Here they talk in a sort of -infemal double
counterpoint with. the music all "the way through.
It is something to be thankful for that nobody now

dreams of offering a recital of fine poetij', or the reading
of a thoughtful extract, to go along with the ordinary
current of society talk; for everybody knows now that
even the jolliest verse, where thought is of the lightest,
must be hea1'd before it can afford enjoyment. Much
more. is ·this true of -thoughtful composition. And so
when reading is in order for entertainment, silence is
the part of the audience. So far has intelligence ·ex
tended in the matter of properly hearing poetry' and
essay; and now that the piano-forte is so common as to
be' in almost every parlor, it begins to look as if we
might hope for a similar exercise of intelligence in the
matter of music.

I desire to put it on record, therefore, in this public
manner, that the piano-forte, played even gently, does
not assist intelligent conversation. I am not sure but a
snare drum, played discreetly in an 'adjoining room,
~night exercise an enlivening influence on an evening
company. This might be tried, and if it works well I
should like to see it adopted. 'fhe drum might be gilt
edged, so as to render it more genteel. Instead of sing
ing I would suggest that one of the servants stand on
the front balcony and ~'ell "fresh fish" to the fish
monger's usual tune. 'fhis would make as much noise
as singing, and being easily comprehended, would
awaken intelligible ideas (which the singing does not),
and would save'the bad breeding of treating a cultivated
singer in the manner now customary in good society.
The difficulty with the piano-forte as an accompaniment
to conversation is its range of pitch, and especially that
in all rational music the best of it lies in the middle
register just in the range of pitch naturally occupied by
the voice. It might do, perhaps, if only long scales were
played-say through about five or six octaves-for then
the voices would not be continually interfered with. By
a little practice it could easily be managed so that when
the player was in the upper regions of pitch the gentle
men could make remarks; when the scales got below
middle C the ladies could reply. But to talk against a
good job of really first-class playing on a grand piano is
too much to ask 'of us now that we are so much less vig
orous in the lungs than our' gorilla ancestors. The plan
that 1 propose is be~ter every way. 'rhe music itself,
being familiar, would not need close attention on the
pa'rt of the company in order to understand, and dodg-
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iug out to play base ball. It was an imposing sight to
see them march, march, each form erect, each step in
time, each face bearing that look which warriors wear
when the roar of battle is loudest. If everyone of the I
seventeen had been on their way to the woodpile or the
corn field the sight could not have been more grand and
thrilling.

I gazed upon this WOlUan bright
Jn mute surprise.

I feIt a coward in her sight.
1 knew her glowing words were right.
Of truth tbe everlasting light

Was in bel' eyes. -Transcript.

CON'rENT.
Wonder of wonders! in my stroll

I met t,li~ay

A woman with a loyal soul,
And d~ply read in wisdom's scr911 i

And..! will try to tell the whole
This queen did say.

.. 'Tis true no carpet decks my floor,
But what of that 1

God's warmostsunbeams on it pour,
With lovc spots fleok it o'er and 0 'er i
And small feet through the ope~ door

Vome pit-a-pat.

... No silken webs of rare design
And tints grotesque

My windows shade i but clinging vine
And flow'ring plant tbere intertwine,
And sun and leaves and stems combine

Sweet arabesque.

.. Our frugal hearth knows not the storm
That Dlakes a part

Of many lives i our truo loves form
Our brightest joys and home's sweet oharm.
No fireside e'er so large 'can warm

A lonely heart.

•• Of nil great deed my mind to test
You'lI ever bear.

Who seeks tor fame seeks not the hest i

Who toils for wealth gains but unrest j

A babe's soft lips upon my brelUlt
Were far 'more dear.

.. 1'00 many children-apoke your mirth-
To me are given 1

Thank God I'm of such honor worth!
I gladly say with each ncw birth,
Not wen alone we bear to earth,

Angcls for' Heaven.

.. A slave 1 No, friend, you cannot see j

You do not know.
I'd give him all i he'd all give me.
Our, wills must each the other's be.
When we love most' then most we're free!

This must be so.

.. 'No sweeter, nobler lot in life
For you or me i

To be a good man's loving wife,
To guard him when temptation's rife,
Rest on bis strong arm when the strife

Shali fiercest· be.

.. And, leaning on bis (aitl~ful breast,
Look calmly ont j

Secure no evil can infest,
No jealous fears thy pcace molest i

For perfect lovc is perfcct rest,
And dead is doubt."

A "PECULIAR" HOSPITAL.

The Peculiar People, several of whose members arc
being prosecuted in Loudon for manslaughter for not
calling in medical aid when members of their body
were sick, have resolved boldly to put to practical test
the question as to whether medical aid is really a neces
sity, or whether prayer alone is not sufficiently effica
cious in all cases of sickness. For some time past a
large twenty-roomed house, situated in Tower Street,
on the north-east side of London Fields, formerly .used
as a homreopathic hospital, has been to let. On Tuesday
morning, however, much excitement was caused in the
neigborhood by the appearance outside the house of a
huge board bearing the following inscription: "House
of F,aith for the Reception of such Sick as are c.onsidered
Hopeless Incurable, to be healed by the Prayer of Fai th."
This is followed by quotations from Scripture, such as,
in the views of the Peculiar People, juetify' them in the
course they adopt. There will be a strenuous opposition
on the part of the inhabitants to the opening of the
hospital.

On Wednesday John R. Downes,·a laboring man and
a member of this peculiar community, surrendered at
the Central Crimiual Court to take his trial before Mr.
Justice Blackburn for the manslaughter of Charles
Down.es, a child of two years of age. When the child
was suffering from pleurisy and inflammation of the
lungs, no medical man was called iu. It did not appear
to be. disputed that the prisoner had alway~ t.reated the
child with the greatest kindness, and that he had given
it some arrowroot and other nourishing diet during its
illness. The medical evidence was to the effect that if
proper medical assistance had been obtained the life of
the child would have been, at all events, prolonged, and
perhaps saved. The jury found the prisoner guilty, but
said they were also of opinion that he had acted in good
faith and with good intentions. Upon this finding the
Judge said he should reserve the point of law for further
consideration, and the prisoner was liberated on bail.
Scotsman.

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
The dwelling house and premises of Ihe Rev. H. H. Parker. situated on

King Street, near the Kawaiahao Church.; is to let OD reasonable term5•

Tile house is a roomy aod. handsom~ cauare, with {our lar~e apartments. aad
wide venndalJ. The grounde are spacious and wellihaded with .tree..

19,If For lerms, inquire of S. B. DO I.E.

" GET THE BEST."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR

NOLD'S COf'YING INK, (bas a reputalion envied by all olhero.)
DOVELI.'S Carmine Inks, eqnallo snd cheaper Ibsn David.'•

Mucilage, aU sizes. Inketandl. a ne\v variety,
Witb many olher good things.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
Call and .ee Ihe beaullful imperial .ize of ELAINE, a180 cabjnet siz""

of Ihe 8ame, RISTORI, DE MURSKA, BOUCICAULT, MAY HOWARD.
and many others.

Tbe whole forming a fine assortment of Cabinel size Celebrit!es•

A liberal reduction 10 large purchasers.

THOS. G. THRUM, Agen<.

FISH LINES. HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imporled to order direct from the }'actory.

Leave YOllr Order. wilh
10-300 DILLINGHAM & CO.
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]PS J. H. BLACK, S. B. DOLE,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Imporler and Dealer in all kinds I,adie.' Good. and Fancy Arlicles. Office over Richardson's Store, corner or Fort and MercbRut Slreet,
The newest styles io Millinery Goods received by every Steamer; 10-1y Iionolulu. II. I.

10-ly No. 68 ForI III reel, Honolulu.

CECIL BROWN,

E. STREHZ, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, and Agenllor laking Acknowledgmeols for Ihe Island of Oahu.

Corner of Fort and Holel Sueels.
lO.ly No.8 Kauhumanu Street, IJoooluh1.

10-ly Open every Salurday evening. DR. O. S. CUMMINGS,
HOM<EOP'ATHIST,

THOS. G. THRUM,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING 11·1y 63 ForI Slreel, Honolulu, H. I. .

STATIONER, NEWS DEALE1! AND BOOK.BlNDER,
10-1y Nos. 18 aod 19 Merchant Street. M. DICKSON,
CHULAN & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE PHOTOGRAPHER,
MERCHANDISE, RICE, ClIlUKEN FEED,4<C. .

10.ly No. 16.Nuuanu Btreet. Dealer in

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
I'ICTURE FRAMES,

F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,
PIIOTqGRAPIIlC STOCK,

10-ly Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.

J S. GURNEY, CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY, SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES
CURIOSITIES of Ihe Pacltlc and Lava Specimens, &c., from Kilauea.

10.ly Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. NuuannSt. OF TilE ISLA.NDS..'

FAMILY MARKET, 10-ly OF TIlE PACIfIC~ E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR. HOTEL STREET.
TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.Choicest Meats from tInesl herds. 1'0nltry, Fish, Vegetable., &c., furnished

10·ly to order.
Marion Harland's Common Sense in the Jlou~clJOh1.

J. M. OAT & CO., Livingstone's Lssl Jour~e)".
The Grevllle Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edilion.)SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, ltlackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's DictioDaries.

Fire.proof Bnilding. A variety of English l'oot8 and Juvenile Works, in allractivc
~ails, Tents, Trunk Covers, dtc , made in the best style. Carpets sewed and bindings.o\led. ~'lags made Rud repaired. 10·ly AI THOS. G. THRUM'S.

]L PHILLIPS & CO.•
THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERSIMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH.•

iooable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Iturnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Fancy Goods, in all kinds of
Tobacco, EIC., Etc.

No. 11 Kaahnmanu Btreet, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL
above.lhe Banking House or Bishop 4< Co. (10-ly) Honolulu, H. I.

IMPLEMENTS,A.FONG & ACIlUCK,
PAINTS AND OILS,IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCHANDISE.
VARNISHES,Also, Agenls for Kanpaknea Sugar Planlallon.

10.1y No. 18 Nuuann Streel, Honolnlu, H. I.
BRUSHES, &c., &c.

8. N." CA.STLE. J. D. A.THERTON. J. P. COOKE:. ALso-Make a specialty of

CASTLE & COOKE, LAMPS,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, LANTERNS, and

MPORTERS ANI) DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, CHANDELlEIIS,

No. SO King Slreel, Honolulu, H. I. of which we have a larger and better assortment, and sell cheaper thao any-- other house in the Kingdom.
'AGENTS FOR IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,
The New England Mutual Lite Intmrance Company, Boston,

ViE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,he Oregon Packel Line IThe Kohllia Planlalion. .
Or. Jayne'" Son's Celebraled Medicines W. II. U.i1ey's I'lantation, A few Tons oflhe'UEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fenciog,heeler 4< Wilson's Sewing Machioes, IWaialna I'lanlation, No•. 4 and 6..be Halkn I'lanlation. lJamakua ·Plantalion. 10-ly

Window and Pictnre Glass, all sizes, Irom 7x9 1030x40.
II. A. 1'. CUTER. J. I). BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR. lO·3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

C. BREWER & CO.,
SHIPPING AND COMl\fiSSION MERCHANTS, THE ISLANDER.

11-1y Honolulu, Oahu. Bawaiian hlanda.
fL weekly journal devoled to Hawaiian iolerests of every kind. '\'hile ilg

E. B. FRIEL. R. W. LAINE. columns treat prominently of Home aod Foreign news, a lorge space iF! given 10

~RIEL & LAINE, general literature and scientific research. especially referring to the lJawaihHI

FAMILY GROCERY, and olher Islands of the Pacitlc. Thus il occupies a field appropriated hy no

Odd Fellows' Bnilding, No 62 Fort Slreel, 1I0nolnlu, H. 1., olher existing paper. ArrangementI' have been mRde for the pUblication in the

mporters of and dealers In Cboice Groceries. Families and· Shipping supplied ISLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating to tile Jau~

All gooda warranted. Particular atlention paid to putting up I:5torcs guage, manners nnd customs, religious rites, sorigs and legends of these and olher
tor OJftcers' amI other messes of Vessels of \Var. Pacific blands, to which the public have never before had access i thus affording

1.1y ~'ine Teas and Colfee a specialty. an opporlnnUy for reading and collecling Ihe best specimens of Hawaiisn lilcra.
turc, which bas never been equalled.

)HOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, These features, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable Ita
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES well as Ihe cheapesl English newspaper published in Ihese Islands, and will givc

eliable Guitar and Violin Striogs. its files a permanent value.

Faber's BALL Pencils. Memo. and A.rtisls' Pencils.
Advertisements ioserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.50 a )'ear, or

25 cenls a monlh. Single copies 10 ceols.
Drawiog Cards and Books. Roli Drawing Paper. Tuos. G. THRUM, Uusiness Agenl, Honoluln.

Bril~lol Boards, assorted sizes aDd thickness.
Colored· Card Board. Printed by J. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors, at the ., Pacific Commercial

At THOS. G. THRUM'S. Advcrtiser" Printing Eslablishmeot, No. 16 Merchant Streel, 1I0nolulu, 11. I.
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THE ISLANDER.

.A Weekly Journal.devoted to I1awaiian interest". Particular attention is
given to Scientific Relearches, especially among the Pacific IslandK. Home"and
Foreign New8 form a prominent feature of the paper. It aims at discussing
everylhing of iuterest aDd imporlance aod making itself as necessary to the
llome &8 to the man of buslness or the general student. The tiltt of contributors
embraces the best literl\ry talent of the islands.

o::r Communications to be addreBseU to 'rHOS. G. THRUM, Dusines9 Agent
Honolulu. '

Price Two Dollars and Fifty Cents a year, or l'wcnl;-(lve Cents p~r Month.
Cash always in advance. Single Copies TenCents.

'l.'HE ISLANDER.

LATE news by the Mikado and Oypltrenes confirms
OU1; last week's announcement of the rumor, that the
Australian contract with the Pacific Mail Company
for the new steamer line does not include Honolulu
as a Rtopping place. 'l.'he wish to. compete with the
P. & O. line and reduce the time of the through trip
to about twenty-seven days is the reason of this
arrangement. It appears .however, that the Company
have the disCl:etion to touch at Honolulu if they please,
and it is probable that they will begin the sel'vice
without leaving us out, hoping to retain the. benefits
of our trade and yet to make their trips within the
required time. This they will very likely succeed in
doing with tbeir fast boats and extraordinary facilities.
The advertisements of the Company in late Califor
nia . papers announce the departure of the pioneel'
steamer of the new l!ne, the lTctsco de Gama, on the
9th of October; for Australia via Honolulu. ,

There is also a report that the. firm of Nelson &
Perkins intend to run an opposition steam line to
Honolulu in opposition to the P: M. S. Co. So the
prospects are.that we shall not be left without steam
facilities. An independent line from San Francisco
making Honolulu its terminus, would be a far greater
accommodation fOl' om' American freighting and pas
senger trade than any through line could be. For
such a service nothing can .be m~re appropriate than
boats of the size and style of the p... !,Aller Oosta Rica
which ran on this ronte two years ago. ,

EveD: should the P. M. Co. pass us by fllr the pres
ent, it is possible that they will· eventually combine
their China and Australian .lines . of steamers by
making Honolulu their port of connection and the
terminus of their Austi'alian line. While such an
arrangement would necessitate reshipment of fi'eight
and passengers here, it would save the expense of a
second line between here and the coast, which would
be something gained.·

OUR serious contemporary, the Gazette, has refel'l'ed
several times, to some wonderful P~ris accounts about

a man who is said to catch a cannon ball fired from a
cannon, for the delight of spectators. Now we have
never seen this little trick tried; and probably shall
not believe in it until we see it successfully accom·
plished with our own eyes, in the meantime, however,
we are open to conviction. We trust that the editor
of the Gazette wi}'l not calTY his interest in the mat
ter fal' enough to indulge in any personal experiments,
but we know of men whom we should be delighted
to have try this feat. It might be intro.dnced into
our criminal code as a test of innocence, like the
medieval plan of walking on red hot ploug~ sh:11"es.

IT is reported that Tilton is planning for a new suit
against Beecher next Fall. Public sentiment, how
ever, in America will discourage any sucb a~tion and
legal sentiment is also averse to it.

I

By the JJfikado we notice, among others, the return
of Mr. P. C. Jones, junr., and lady, fl'om the States·
It will be. remembered that he left in May, last as
bearer of the Reciprocity Treaty, and has ,since been
visiting in theEasterrr States, and was presentin Bos·
.ton at the imposing ceremonies of the Bunker Hill
Centennial.

THE presence of the Repulse adds to Ollr social and
musical privileges. The hospitality of' her officers at
Hilo has won for them t,he Warll appreciation of the
natives,.which,we hear, is evidenced by prepa~ations
among them for a grand lwolcupu to the ship before its'
departure.

The unexpected news that the Pensacola has been
ordered to Mexico, will be received in the community
with sinc'el'e surprise and regret. . Her arrival in our.
waters with oilr King returning to his home, her long
stay and the exceedingly friendly relations that have
existed between hel' officers and crew and our people,
and the frequent and easy hospitalities that have been
the rule on both sides, have united in making her stay
an unusual pleasure for the hosts, and we feel sure that
the Admiral and his men have felt quite at home with·
us. The departure has been fixed fOl; four weeks hence.

THE new sensation is a writing machine, imported
by Dillingham & Co" by which one can print as fast
as he can hit the lettered keys ona.convenient key
board with his fingers. Whether this invention is of
much practical importance we cannot say without a
further acquaintance with it. It is certainly an ingeni
ous machine, and practice would doubtless enable all
active pel'son to print with considerable rapidity, prob·
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ably some faster than a skilled penman can write, though
it is impossible that it could be made to keep up with a
good short·hand writer. There would probablibe
no mechanical difficulty in applying ·the 'principle of
the macbine to printing short-hand characters, except
in the necessary increase of the number of keys.

THE American team who have lately won trans-at
lantic lamels in Ireland have also been very successful
in the contests at Wimbledon. 'tVe learn that a prize
known as the St. Leger Sweepstakes was won by Major
Fulton, of the American eight, and that Col. Gilder
sleeve, of the same team, was second in shooting for
the Albert Cup, which, however, was won by Sir H.
Halford. The. Elcho Challenge Shield, competed for
annually by English, Irish and Scotcll eights, has been
taken .this year by the Irish; and as an Irish eight has
been beaten hy the American team, it is not surprising
that a strong feeling has prevailed at Wiinbledon in
favor of an'international match next summer for the
championship, we suppose, of Angl<rSaxon races.

WE have on a recent occasion alluded to the ch;cum·
stances which resulted in the deposition of the native
Prince of Baroda in British India. The special tribu
nal.summoned by the Viceroy to· investigate charges
made against the Gaikwal' of attempting to poison the
British Resident, was unable to agree upon a verdict,
its three foreign me.mbers having found the Prince
guilty, while two of the native members, Sir Dinkm
Rao and the Maharajah, of Teypore, considered his
guilt not proven, and the :Maharajah Scindiah held him
innocent. ·When, after this. failure to c~nvict, the
Viceroy decided upon deposing the Gaikwar and plac
ing upon his throne another member of the reigning
family, very much discussion took place both in India
and in England as to the justice of the whole matter.

FoUl' parliamentary blue-books have now been pub
lished, disclosing a number of circumstances not here
tofore generally known. and throwing much light upon
tIle action of the Indian· Government in this matter
. .'
an action which seems t.o have lIiet with the approval
of the British Cabinet. A verdict of guilty found by
the, special tribunal would have been followed, it
appears, by a severe penal sentence; and the deposition
of the Gaikwar subsequently to, but not in consequence
of, the finding· of the tribunal is justified on other
grounds. Extracts from official despatches from the
Secretary of State in London to the Indian Govern
ment read as follows:

"Under these circumstances, considering that the
three Commissioners who declined to convict him were
the mEm of his own race, who had been placed upon
the tribnnal in order to ensure for it the confidence of
the people of India, Her Majesty's Government were
of opinion that Mulhar Raocould not be treated as
having been proved guilty of the crime of poisoning.
His guilt accordingly was not assumed in the procla
mation issued by you under the instructions of Her
:Majesty's Government, and he bas been spared the
penal consequences which would probably have fol·

lowed a cOllviction for that crime. It by no meaus
followed as a necessary consequence that he should be
replaced upon gadi. Of the issue of the inquiry the
utmost that could be said was that the inability of the
Commission to pronounce a definite opinion upon his
guilt protected him ii'om the punishment of acriminal.
He had so acted that three Europeans of great experi
ence had declared him guilty of poisoning, alld two of
his own race had, in giving judgmellt, abstained hom
declaring him)nnocent. Whatever inference might
be drawn from this finding, it could not be regarded as
an assertion of his fitness for an office of the highest
trust, and would, even if considered alone, have placed
a serious difficulty in the way of his restoratio~ to
sovereignty over the people of Baroda.

"Lord Salisbury then refers to other reasons which
he says were in themselves" amply sufficient" for re
fusing to invest the Gaikwar again with power:

"The period which had elapsed since the holding of
Sir R. Meade's inquiry had shown no abatement in the
vices to which the misgovernment of Baroqa llad been
due. Before his arrest the reforming·' Ministers had
resigned their offices, and Sir Lewis Pelly had submit
ted to yon his "solemn recommendation that the
Gaikwal' State be sjlved by the deposal from power of
its ruler." A few weeks later, evidence was discovered
of crimes which, had they been known sooner, wonld
have brought this oppressive reign to an earliel' close.
The poisoning of Bhow Scindia, former Prime Minister
of Baroda, and the still more horrible details of- the
death of Govind N aik by torture, were proved before
Sir Lewis Pelly, after the proceedings of Sir R. Couch's
commission had commenced. Both crimes were com
mitted by persons in authority under Mulhar Rao, and
the latter was dil'ectly traced to his orders. Had they
been established while he was still upon the throne, it
would have been impossible forihe British Government
to have .ab&taiiled any longer from terminating a power
used for such atrocious purposes; On these grounds,
had he lain under no suspicion of poisoning Colonel
Phayre, it was necessary that he should be deposed.·
The British Government, which had deprived his
sirdars and ryots of the power of righting themselves;
would not be justified in' using its supremacy to
compel them to submit again to a ruler whose incura
ble vices had been established by Ii full experience.
Her Majcsty's Government have willingly accepted
the opportunity of recognizing in a conspicuous case
the paramount obligation which lies upon them of
protecting the people of India fl'om oppression."

.The removal of the Gaikwar had been followed by
some rioting in Baroda, but there is no reason to
believe that the change would in the long run be any·
thing but popula!{

NEWS.
By the arrival of the Mikado we have dates to Aug.

16th, from which we select the following:
UNITED STATES.-Gold in New York was quoted at

113&; Legal Tenders 88@88i.--The Mexican Minister
has brough suit aglj.inst Duncan, Sherman & Co. to re-
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• Local Jotiings.-Aug. 20th-Audience at Iolani Palace
this noon, for the presentati9n to His Majesty of Rear

ASIATIC TuRKEy.-According to accounts from Dam
ascus, dated 22d. July, the chole~was then raging there.
Four hundred cases were repoi'teddaily, but the real
number was concealed. The Christian. quarters were
deserted. Sudden deat.hs were occurring in the streets.
There are no physicians nor medicines to supply the pa
tients. The disease is also bad at Antioch, Deerhems,
Hamah, Homan, and' Salijah, and among the Druses.
The mission schools are closed and the children dispersed.

cover $lG,OOO gold. He claims tlJat under the comity of I of the Republic has done all that he could to bring the
nations this money, deposited with the firm, is not sub- offenders to punishment, but so numerous are they that
ject to State law covering the distribution of an insol- they can not be dealt with. The foreigners in the place
vent estate. He considers that his g?ld is protected b! Ihave addre~~ed their respective governm~ntsfor !'he pur
the same immunity which protects hiS servants and hIS pose of maltmg the Government responsIble for It.
other property, by reason of his being a diplomatic rep-, ENGLAND.-The Mercantile Shipping bill, drawn up by
resentative accredited to the Government of the United Sir Charles Adderly after Plimsoll's demonstration and
States.--The Government income for the last fiscal passed by the House of Commons, has passed the House
year is larger than any estimate made, and more than of LOrds.--Gladstone publishes another pamphlet if).
realizes the expectation of the Treasury officers.--Car- which he discusses a new question relative of the papacy,
dinal McCloskey, accompanied by his secretary, sailed which formed the subject of his former pamphlet on
to-d!l.Y for Havre on their way to RomeJ where he will Vaticanism. The IJresent publication takes the same
receive the hat and ring of the Cardinalate.--In an- strong grounds. "
other suit brought by the City against Wm. M. Tweed COPENHAGEN, August llth.-Hans Christian Ander
& Co., Judge Lawrence of the. Suprem~ Court .has sen was buried to-day. The whole nation mourns his
ordered that the defendant be furmshed a .bill of partlCu- death. and affecting tributes t,o his memory are received
lars aud have ten days to answer aft.er receipt thereof.-- from abroad. The obseqUies held in the Frau Kirche
A terrific explosion occurred at the BridesburgArsenal, Cathedral were touching and impressive. The King
Frankford, on the morning of the 7th .August, c~l~sed and Royal Family with the Ministers and chief officers
by the breaking up of condemned metallic ammumtlOn. of the Government assisted with deputations from
As far as can be determined in the confusion and ex- various parts of the Kingdom. In the Cathedral were
citement not less than 40 perilons wel'e killed and pr~ba- representatives of the public bodies, State and city,
bly 100 others injured, many of them cannot long surVIve. diplomatic corps, Faculty and students of the University,
The building was blown to pieces. In the building was workmen's societies, gentlemen of the press, with several

_ stored a large quantity of p()wder, arms and artillery; connected with American journals and an immense
besides battle flags and other trophies taken in the congregation of citizens .who filled ev~ry .part of the
wars of the country.--Reports from the river below edifice. The casket was covered with. hundreds of

.here (Memphis) state that the plantation of 900 acres at. wreaths of laurels and floral offerings, many of which
Fort Perry, opposite Frier's point, is. submerged. A were sent from Germany and other countries. The day
crevasse was made at Decoto, on the Mississippi side, was made one of national mourning throughout Den

.but the planters .are endeavo!ing to stop it. The plant- mark. In this city busineSs was suspended and the flags
tel'S are all at work strengthening the waterfront. were at half-mast.
Water pouring through the crevasse into the submerged . . . .

fi ld is said to be terrific. 'The Avalanche this SPAIN.-A dispatch from MIranda, Spam, says all the
:~~ni:gshas a lengthy review of the situation. Along Carlist villages on the pla!ns of Alava have s~bmitted
th . . 'n the Memphis district the amount of cotton to the Government of Kmg Alfonso.--Carlist forcese nver 1 • 't. . _
already. in the water is !l'bout 2,000 bales. The writer are agam conc~n ratmg at Navarre.--Don Carlos IS at

d th s·tuat·on as more hopeful than a few days Estella.--A dispatch from Seo de Urgel says au exten
r~gar s H eur~es c~nstant and sleepless vigilance on the sive breach ~vas made by the Alfonsist batteries.. Three
=~e~f th:se whose lands are threatened. He says the new batteries will soon open.--Five thousand Carlists
danger to five plantations in Walnut Bend, sixty miles under Geueral.L~rregaraypas:ed through Ber~a, toward
below here; is from the backwater of the St. Francis, Organya, expectmg to surpr!se. the AlfouSlSt troops
which last week extended up to Wilkesburg, a distance before .Seo de Urgel ~nd to mtercept c~nvoys. Some
of eighty miles.--At 'l'ripoli the American Consul and battalll~nsof the Carlist Army of th: :Nortl~ are also
his wife have been insulted, and the' attentiouof our advancmg on Seo de Urgel. The Carhst garrl.son at the
naval force has been calIed to the case. The Hartford latter place made a sortie, but they were .promptly
was ordered thither, and Rear Admiral Wooden, com- repulsed by the Alfonsi?ts, with .a nur:nber ~illed and
mand~ng the European station, was also instructed to ,,:,ounded.--A de~reeWIll soon be pUbhsh~dm the offi
keep himself advised of the circumstances, and if neces- Clal (Xazette, ordermg a le.vy of 1.00,000 addItional m~n,

y to send other vessels to Tripoli to act with the for the purpose of speedily endmg the war.--OffiClal
.~r t d . . dispatches announce that the receipt of supplies of

ar'!or'" heavy ordinance and other seige materialfor the attack
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.-The electoral strug- on Seo de Urge!. Five of the besieging batteries ex

gle for President .of the United States of Colombia ploded the magazines in Carlist defences.--Carlist ad
threatens a general war ancl a division of the country. vices from Bourg Madame declare that the' garrison will
--A lettef from San Miguel in the Star and Herald defend the citadel of Seo de Urgel to the last, and that
of Panama, says of the massaere: II After the barracks the Alfonsists will find its reduction slow work.
had been taken nothing was heard but the savage yelIs
of the aSsailants dispersing in all directions, breaking
open the'doors and windows' of houses of 'merchants
and others, robbing, pillaging and assassinating in their
fie"ndish occupation, and applying the torch to the
houses and' whatever else their whims chose. Amidst
this the cry, I Death to foreigners i Death to heretics !'
was constantly heard. The town remained for three
days at the mercy of the assailants. During that time
all classes of crimes were committed, and even those
who took refuge in the church were threatelled with
assassination by the mob; The losses in property will
not fall short of one million of·dollars. The President



Admiral Cochrane and the Captains and Officers of H. as the needle to the pole," a correct one, it' would be a
B. M. Sbips Repulse and Peterel. very simple matter to set up a compass on a station, and

Aug. 21st-Open 'air concert at the Hawaiian Hotel by from the direction of a magnetic needle sufficiently deli
the band of the Repulse at5 P. M:, which was larg-ely cate to indicate a movemcnt of five minutes of arc, ltS'

attended.--'l'he literary and musical entertainment ~tt ' t.he bettcr AmeriC<'tn instrumcnts will do, find the dit:eC'
the Thcatre, this evening, by Mrs, Corlctt, was 1I0t, all tion of :t line, Such, ill fact, is the I,heory of the boo\{!<,
that heart could wish. for t;he most part. The figure, however, is not correct;

Aug. 22d.-Alarm of fire sounded at 7 P. M., was oc- the magnet.ic revolves around the true pole, instead of
citsioned by the burning of a rubbish heap on'.T. H. remaining stationary, and the needle,-and this is alto
Wood's premises, NuuanuValley. gether the worst feature of the case,-turns toward iron

,Aug. 23d..:....Arrival of the Cyprenes this afternoon, on ore wherever it exists, and is therefore altogether'a very
time, from the Colonies.--Considerable damage to the unsatisfactory standard of direction,--in fact no standard
Ravenstondale by the steamer, which carried away her at all.
bow-~prit, figure-head, &c., on enteringt.he harbor. It does not follow from this that the compass cannot
, Aug. 24th.-Arrival this morning of. the Mikado from or should not be used for measuring or locating lines. It

San'Francisco, also on time, reporting apassage of seven is quite the fashion at present to blame everything upon
days and twenty hours.-'-Much pleasure (?) expressed' the" imperfect instl'Uments of fonner days.", It is the
among the community at the promptness with which imperfeet surveyor that is toblame. Very good work,
our telegraph announces approaching'vessels lately.-- work perfect cnough, 01', to speak more accurately, near
Detention of the Cyphrenes till 6 P.M. on account of a enough t.o perfection for practical pUl'poses, and fOf all
suit by the Iron clipper for damiges. Case continued over questions that ought to arise, can bc done with the
by both parties giving bonds.--Visit of His Majesty to common compass. Provided, however, that the person
the Reputse.--Steamer Mikado sailed for Auckland using it lmows how to adjust every part of it, and pro
and Sydney at 10 P. M) vided also that he Imows what to do with the so-called

AUg; 25th.-Exhibiti6n at Dillingham & Co.'s of the "variation's" of the needle. " "
new letter writing machine; nuhou no! In point of fact, the only instruments indispensable to

Aug. 26th~-Receptionaboard the Pensacola this after- a competent surveyor, for which also he needs the assist
noon.-'-Arrival of the Rob't. Cowan from 'rahiti.-'- ance of the machinist, are a tripod with a ball-and
Departure of the Mattie ~fiwleayforPortland with cargo socket joint, and '" pair of dividers. Some of the
of island produce,:and looldng "as neat as a pin."-"- greatest results, in' every branch of knowledge, have
Ari'ivalofthe Murray, 13 days passage,-after having been obtained with the simplest means. Put on the
been telegraphed as usual of late. above-mentioned tripod a plain board, easily leyelled by

LAND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 9. means of the ball-and-socket joint; on this, a l2-inch
graduated circle of paper, laid out by means of the' di-

BY 'c. J. LYONS. viders, which we have prOVided; a wooden rule with a
The remaining stage in the history'of land matters in pair of wooden sights, one of which can be mounted

'these islands isthEi #ork of the Boundary Commission- witha- horse-hair; and a sewing needle to indicate the
el'iC Be'fore'ti6ticihg' this subject it Inay be well to in- centre of the circle,and with a proper use of the pole
ti·i>duce'a f~'v articles on practical work relating to star or of the rising and Setting sun for a true meridian,-
boundaries: 'It results fro in the nature 'of the cate, that with this simple out-fit, work could be done more aecu
s: 'liuge' part of the 'surveying of- boundaries must', be rate than nine~tenths of' what is recorded in the Land
close' by' "ll.m'iiteurs,"'especially of smaIi lots in 'the Commission Recotds.
coilntry' distr'icts.' That is to say, 'by' pei'sons' who, But to return to our compass. It has the advantage of
haVing' had a general education, take up thebuSili.eils being portable; Is not a source of constant anxiety, and
for a year'hr two, or who, engaged in other pursuits, yet can be used; as a theodolite cannot,all day in a pouring
keeporihand'a compass and chain, for necessary' occa- i'ain.' '" , ,
sIons.' It could be wished that it were otherwise, but it To elucidate the matter of local magnetic deviation,
is'probably best to accept the' situation, and 'w'ake: the and the endless confusion resulting therefmm, an exam
best ot it; "Perhaps gooa. service may be rendered to pIe may be brought forward; using for this purpose, not

'l'aiid owners' by fu.rnishing a few hints on subjects not 'only a supposable, but a very probable case; 'Taken'
treiited' 'tif in bookiion Mensurntion~ 'rrhese 'books are rectangular lot, 344 feet square;-this size is taken be
geile'rally' prepared either by professors in 'colleges, '~ho cause a difference of one degree of direction, in a side of
have little idea Of the real nattireof ,vork in wild coun- that length, will make a difference of six feet in locating
tries; or 'of tlie real work anywhere, or'by those at the the corner at the end of that side; ten minutes of arc,
head of large 'operations in" to'pog'raphical '''brk, who Qne foot; five minutes, six inches; this last being at the
liavenot had experience in small boundary matters;' same time the least amount about which any question

There are two very distinct divisionS'oCa surveyor's ought to arise, aild the least observable with the compass.
work, 'viz: describing or maldng new surveyst and loca- We will now suppose the bearings 'of the successive
tingor runiling'out ol~ones. The popular idea is a cor- sides, by a true rneridiafl, i. e~l ~ne pointing to'the true
rect 'one, that'a piece Of land should be so described that North l'ole, as follows, beginning at the South corner:
its corners can be located with certainty, even a hundred 1st side, N. 70° E.; 2d, N. 20'" W. i 3d, S.700 W.; '4th,
yelix's hence; from that description, audwithPtltthe need S.200 E. '
of consulting hlue a dozen others of the same sort. Of ~ow take a very common case with reference to this
'course only such surveys are competent ones. 'Ve will lot; suppose at the initial' or South corner the decli":
'see' how matters stand here. nation of the needle, i. e.; its deviation from true North

The great bug-bear of boundary running in this conn- is 10° E.; at the next or East corner it is 9°; at the North
try is the magnetic needle with its liability to disturb- corner, g.o; at the West corner again, 9°; this last being
ing influences. With distances ,there is no especial diffi- the normal declination for the district where the lot is
culty, save carelessness. With directions, however, the situated. A mass, Of rock 01' of black sand u~der-th'e
case is very different. 'Vere the rhetorical figure, "true surface wou\c~ easil;v produce this irregularity, " '

~68 Is 1 an. d·e r.

:-.



Islander.The
"\Vhat in such a case shall be the standard of direction?

There have been three different methods followed by the
perS01lS employed at these islands. 'l'he first class may
be called the local needle surveyors. They use the needle
for a meridian just as it stands at each successive sta
tion. In this case there wonlel be three different stand
ards of direction employed. Of this, more hereafter.
The second class are t.he initial needle surveyors, who
use the meridian as indicated by the needle at the initial
point of the lot as the standard for the whole. The tpird
class may be said to use the average needle method.
The magnetic meridian as indicated at the 90 stations
would be the standard in this method. I will now give
the notes of survey of this lot by the three different
methods, as well as 'the true notes:
No. Truf! mer. Local netdle. Initial need/e. .dvg. needle. Distance.

1. .•.. N.700E .••... N, &0° E ...... N,600 E N.61° E 3U ft
2..•••N. 200 W N, 29 ° W .• .... N. 300 W N. 290 W ,344
3,..... ti. 70 ~ W S. 6~ ° W , ll. 60 ° W·· ~. 61 ° W ,344
4..•••• S. 20° Ii.: ••••• S. 29 0 E .• 0 S. 3!J 0 E .•••.•. S. 29° E.uo •...344

The latter three columns give a bona fide specimen of
what is actually th(daCt with respect to magnetic sur
veys. The reader may study out the mattei:aIid medi
tate on the probable confusion likely to arise until' the
appeai'ance of th'e next article, if the latter is not
too .long delayed.

'COMMERCIAL.

THUIlSOAY,-August 25,1875.
IN local trade we nOle the usual bustle Ibiiol week, COll8t:quent I,lpon the a.rrival

and depa,rlure of the monthly steamers, which (or the second' time since ihe in·
auguration o(thi's line were in port ·Iogether, the CJPhrenes arr~ving all' the 2M
from ihc Colonies, and the Mikado on the 24th rrom San Francisco; the Rouert
Cowan from 'I'a.hUi, and n,·C.,Murray frQm Sa.n FraDcisco.to.day.:

Our deplutures have been the ~lt.. Washington on the 21st, iu .ballast for Jarvia
!olaud i the C)'pluenes for San Francisco on the 24th, wilh a frleght of 8,568 pkg.
sugar; 750' bags paddy, 181 do rice, 4.iG hides, 20 budls goat' ilkiDa; 497 bnchs ba·
nanas nnd "u~dries, givlng'a total'domestic produce value of $26,416,16 ; lhe
Mikado for lhe Uolonies, also oUlhe 24th, took 210'pkgs sugar,'140 bales pnlu, 90
ba:gs rice "and 100 hnchs bananas; ¥alue'd al $21910.28. .......

The MaUie )lacleay sails lo.day for Portiand with aD assorted cargo of domes·
IIc produce, valued at $26,000.00, ' " ,

By the Mikado we have Sau Francisco markel reports to the 14th, from which
\'t'e make the fJllowing quotation,,::
·.'8uOA.R-is reported'scarce in all grade~ of Hawaiian grocery, bot·we note that

prlee. remain as·at laet·quotations, viz: 8@!O!c per pound.
.MOLAssES-Lale ImportatioDfi t;)f Hawaiian have nearly all been Bold in tOls at

27!c. . " , " , '.

COI"FEE-The late rise In prics 10 22c has checked the'demand, but the steek
being held in few haoil., quotatioos are firm. " :

'PuLu-'W.ilh tlte receipt of293 bales ex D. C. Murray, stock. are fnll at pres.
enl, and quoted al1l1iJ9c according to ,!uality.

HIDEs-Dry, 16@16!c j wet, salted, dull at 8@8~c.
TALLow-Stock o';band,islarge, nod demand 'light! quoted at6@6!c.

'·WooL...:..salei or 26,000 pounds Spriog,- reported at2iic i 25,000 new Fall clip
at It'!@14c.

RICE-Recent heavy importatioos has oot had an eoliveoing elfecl on Ihe mar
ket, and prices are quoted, ChIna, 6@6c i Hawaiia:o-, 7c.
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21-Arn ship Monut Washington, Perkins, for Jarvis Is.
21-~chr F:·dry Queen, !{aainR., for Hanalei, Kaulli.
23-Slmr (Uln.uea, Marchant#or Maui and Hawaii.
2-l-llril slOlr Cyphrenes, \VoodB, for San Frnnciscn.
24-0rit Htmr Mikado, Moore, for Auckland & J)'dncy.
24-Schr Pueokabi, Clark, fur Uana, Maui
24-Schr Hattie, Nika, for Koloa and Waimea, KauaL
24:-Schr U.a 1\101, Reyn(llds~ for l{ahului, Maui. .
25-Schr \Varwick. John·.DulI, ror"I{alaupa.pa., Molokai.
26-Schr 1\1 He Morris, l.ima, for ICaunakakai, Molokai.
26-Schr Nellie Merrill, Crane, for Molokni.
26-Uaw hk Mattie Macleay, 'Valtel', for Portland I O.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

Am' hark Camden, from Puget SauDlI, to H Hackfeld &. COl will be due shortly
French Corvette l·nfcroel lefl Aucklllnd May 10th, 10 cruise eo rOUle.
Uawn bark R C Wylie, from Londoll, lo II Hackfeld & Co, was to leave shortly

at last adviccs.
German hark c..:cd~r, (new) from Uremeo, to II Hackfeld &. Co, sailed May 19,
Am ship Syreo, from nostou, to C Brewer &. Co, sailed June 22.
Brit hk Aglaia, from Liverpool, 10 Theo (J Davies, sailed JUDe 16th.
Brit fltmr C,)'phrenes, from Sao Franci!ico, to C Brewer & Co. due Sept. 22.
Hrlt stmr City of Melbourne, from Syuney, to C Urewer lit COl due Sept. 18.
Am brig J n Ford, froUl San Francisco) via Humboldt, to J T Waterh9use, due

Am ship Gatherer~ frolll J;'hiladelphia, with coals to U S Government, sailed
June 28.

Am ship Lady Dessingtol1, from Sa.n Francisco, en roule for the guano islands,
is fully due.

PASSENGERS.

FROl;l KAuAI-Per Kilauea, Aug. 21st-His Hono,r.lj: H Allen, Rev \V Frear,
wife nnd 6 children, A Peterson, 0 While, Rev Mr Kuaea flnd family. F \V

Damon, Mrs Smilhies aOfI 2 children, F Gay, hIr~ W 'n nice, Mr Jurgcnson, J
1\'1 McDonald, Mrs Hatfield and 2" children, Mrs Freodenberg, Mis8 Rowdle, Mr.
C M Cooke aod child, G II Dole, G Armstrong, Master, W Dimood, W 0 Smith,
A Ehlers~ A Bosc, Mrs Ahlo and child, W J Wright, R ~ryer, and 72 deck.

FaoM KAHULUI-Per Kamoi, Aug. 22d-~! G Needham, wife and 4 ~hildl"en,

Rev C n Andrews aod 3 daughters, Dr F W HUlchi.on, Capt Wilfong and
daughter, II·A Widemann and 2 daughters.

FOR \VINDWARD POR'rs-l!er Kilauea, Aug, 23d-Samuel Purker, Mrs I, Sev~
erance arid child,W·l\1 Gibson l Ca.pt Wilfong, G ·AI"mstronlt, A Alexander, Geo
Caslle, IIIrs C N Castle, Willie Parke, Chas Makee,Jasl1iton, Re,v 'n W Parker,
aod about 65 deck. ' , , , ,

FROl\t SAN FRANCisco-Per Mikado, .Aug, 241h-Mls8 Slocum, Miss Eckley,
Miss Trowbridge, Miss ·lloeudhell, P C Jones and wife~ 1;> Foster, Mr Copenhagen,

·Mrs Caverly·,4·children and nurse, Mr lloeoshell, Lieut Barnett, Lieut Boyd,
.Capt Powers, J O' Stevri~, G 'W Kingl and 15 steerage, with 25 cabin and 59
8teerage passengers m trans1tu for. Auckland, Sydney, Melbourne and Drisbane.

FOR AUSTRALlA':""Per Mikado. Aug. 24th-Mrs aod lI1isa Teml'sky, Dr F"W
Hutchison, Miss I1utchison•. Miss Poole. .

Foa '''AN FRANCIsco-Per Cyphreoes, Aug. 24th-0 D Browo, T B M Mason,
C B T Moore, J III Rohinson, ~Ir Louisson Rod family. Fraok Riddel, E D Whet
marc, Mr Doran, Wife. and 2 children. E H Dimond. Dr Berggeo,O B Spencer. C
N Sawyer, C M Macfarlane, W 11 Flagg, G E Aiken aod wife, A J Carlwrightjr,
Berry Urwick, F Blunduo, wife aod child. . ' ,

FROM SAN FaANClsco-Per D 0 Murray, Aug. 26th'-Mr C G Murphy and
wife, Mrs John Robinsoo, Mr R C Blewarl,'wife and child,lIIiss M,Talhal.lIlls l
G BOOlh, Mr Wm Telfer, Mr Weeks, 111rs F Hofting, Fred Hofting, Chas A Ar
noldi-A Dexter, Wm Z~igler, D Rainy, P Pino, Joseph Lewis..

BffiTJ:!:.

At sea:, August 12th, O!l board ship Mount \VnijhiDrtoo, on passage from sari
FranCisco, to the wife of Capt."F, \V. Perkins, a 80n,

luthis,cit)', August 19th, to the wife ar CRpt. John Rice, a son.

DIED.

Aug.

Aug,

ARRIVALS.

19-Echr Fairy Queen, Kaaina. from Hanslei, Kauai.
19-5chrKlnau,-A1,uihala, from Maliko. Maul.
20-Schr,Hattie, ,Nlka, from Waimea and,Koloa, Kaual
21-SUnr Kilauea, Marchant, from Kauai. .
22 -Sehi Ka Moi, Reyoolds, from Kahului, Maui.
22-Schr I'ueokahl. Clark. from Hana, MaqL ,
23-llrlt slmr Cyphreoes, Woods, 24 iJays from Sydoey.
23--'-Sclu lillie 1II0rris" Lima, fm ,Kauoakakal. ,Molokal.
23--Schr Warwick"John Bnll. from Lanai. __ '

" 24"':'ilrlt Itmr Mikado, Moore, 7 days and 20 hours from San Francisco.
: 24-Sctir Nellie Merrill, Crane. from Kaunakakai.
2~-Schr Kinau, Ahulhala, from Maliko, Maui.' .
25-Schr Luka, Kaai. from Lanai.
25-Schr Act\\'e, l'uaahiwa,-froDl Maalaea, IIfanl. ' ,
20-Drit hrlg Robert Cowao, Hall!eld, 16 days from Tahiti.

'26-Am bk J) C Murr"y, Fuller, ]3 days from San Francisco.

p~rARTURE~. ,
19-5chr Nettie Merrlll. Crane, for IIfolokal & Lahaina
19-5chr Mary Ellen, Mana, for Kohala: Hawaii,
20-Schr Luka, Kaai, for- MQlo<la,.Kaual. .
20-f;Schr Prince,.Beck, for Kona and Kau, lIawa,ii.
21~Schr Kina,!, ~huihala, for Mallko Maq!., ,

WHITEHOUSE-At Sea, August 181h, 00 board, slmr l\lik,!do, from l'an Fran
cisco, of croup aDd bronchitis. Emma Whitehouse, age~ 6~ y.ean, and on the 22d.
Albert Whitehouse, aged 2!, frolll the same disease, only son aod daughter of IIIr.
Samuel Whitehouse, late of Montreat, OnDada~

OUR SAN Ji'RANCISeJ0 LETTER.'
siN FRANcascO, Aug. 15th, l8y5.

The past rponth has proved equally inauspicious ih
the matter of malI facilities, to you islanders, -as the
month previous, and although two sailing vessels' have
prece~ed the steamer, their departure'was too !lIoSe'upon
her date for a mail being forwardl;Jdby eitp.ei·, and the
Mikado, as the preceding steamer,'w'if! 9Qnveyawhole
luonth's mail. She has a laj"ger I!umber of Honolulu
passengerstIlall any vessel in th~ line has carried hence
for sometime, and the same may be sailf of her freight
list which isinvoi~ed at $18,3'46.93, nearly equal tlJe
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A FEW IDEAS ABOUT MUSIC.
"Musica nunc audiatur," was the formal announce

ment of the periods devoted to the brass band on the
programme of tlJ,e standard ~ollege commencement in
New England, uttered by the venerable and dignified
President of the institution. "Let music now be heard,"
it would be in English. We echo the command,-let it
be heard;-and in order to the proper hearing thereof we
propose a few remarks. .

Music is very properly a part of the modern education.
It bears a very important part in our social life, home
life, and religious life. There has been a growth, a de
velopment in this line during the present century,
which has even kept pace with the progress of science
and of mechanics. The same era that has produced the.
railroad, the telegraph, and the spectroscope, has pro
duced the Lowell Mason growth of religious music; the
African minstrel song in all its varieties, from Slisanna
Don't You Cry, and Old Folks at Home, down to Love
Among the Roses; the Sunday School Song. the pioneer
of which •There is'a Happy Land,' appeared about 1849;
the song of the American Rebellion;, and now the diffu
sion of first-class operas and symphonies through the
general emigration of German musicians throughout the
civilized world, HOI!olulu not excepted. With the fuller
life of these times, comes in fuller, richer music, and we
hope a deeper inner life corresponding thereto. If there
is not, so much the worse fOr us.

There is, however, !1- deal of petty, unworthy music; a
great deal of labor wasted, just as in everything else in
our boasted civilization. It was our disappointment in
hearing Mlle. de Murska the other evening. We felt
that if she had used 1).er wonderful powers of ,voice more
in the service of a nople simplicity,' she would have been
truly great. Do not 119W tell us about not having a

I s-1 and e r ~The:170
value of the entire freight list of the Oity of Melbourne Ipanied, as far as Honolulu only, by Mr. W. H. Lingard,
on her last outward voyage. The total value of the which looks as if business might be intended. 'l'he par
Mikado's freight list is valued at $69,864.73, an.d the ty are capable of giving an exceLlent entertainment
number of passengers booked, up to last evening was themselves, Mr. Lingard's character sketches alone being
seventy-six. Among them is Mr. Steinberger, who pro- a delightful feature. Mrs. Lingard is one of the most
ceeds to Samoa via Sydney, on a short visit to his beautiful women on the stage, and a most pleasing ac
brother, Prime-Minister Steinberger, whose recent ap- tress and vocalist, and Miss Dickie, although not quite
pointment has created an unlimited amount of gossip hel' equal, is very talented withal. 'Whatever may be
on the part of the Eastern press, and reproduced by our their intentions, I would recommend them to the solici
local press. The present line of steamers, notwithstand- tude of my managerial friend of the Royal Hawaiian,
ing the immediate prospects of the new line, advertise both fOr his own sake and that of the pu blic. A number
to' make four more trips, the last vessel leaving here of the lesser lights of the dramatic world make their exit
December 6th, which will be the Mikado. also by the next, or a future steamer, and I believe the

The rumors during the past few weeks respecting the profession is represented to a slight degree among the
initial trip of the Pacific Mail Company's line have departures by the Mikado.
been conflicting, and the local press anything but unan- Shipping movements that may be of interest to the
imous in their Information on the subject. The Com- readers of the ISI,ANDER are as follows: The D. C. Hur
mercial Herald which one would naturally suppose ray made the trip up in 30 days, arriving ~n the 5th,
ought to be the most I'eliable on such matters stated and sailed on the 13th with a cargo valued at $34,338.60.
that the regular service would not be inaugurated until The Legal Tender arrived on the 7th, beating the ],fur
November. The Call and CMonicle stated the Colima ray's time by two days, followed by the Hazard on the
would be the first vessel despatched, to sail September 9th in 26 days, and the Tuscarora on t,he 13th in 27.
15th. Among other rumors, it was stated that the new The ship Lady Blessington sailed on the 13th, en route
line would not touch at Honolulu, but that either the for Enderburys, to load for Cork in place of the Emerald.
Pacific Mail Company or Goodall, Nelson & Perkins The schooner Gen. Harney, after a shql;t vOj'age to the
would run a steamer between San Francisco and Hono- Arctic, returned on the 13th with 13,500' pOUlids of ivory
lulu, the Sugar Refineries here having been negotiating and 100 bundles whalebone. Capt. Tripp reports but
to that effect' i However, the Alta of this morning set three whalers up to July 18th, v.iz: Illinois with 360
all rumors and doubts at rest by officially announcing barrels, and St. George and Florence with 80 barrels
that the steamship Vasco de Gama, Captain Rice, will each. The 'Legal Tender was chartered again by the
leave San Francisco on Saturday, October 9th, for Ho- sa.me parties to return to Honolulu, but (or some reason
nolulu, Auckland and Sydney. It is stated the new the arrangement was not consllmated. It is stated as
iron boats of the Pacific Mail Company will be sent out not improbable that she 'may load in J. C. Merrill's line
from New YO,rk to Sydney via the Suez Canal, and 'and be thenext vessel up, J. F. T.
thence to this port. The City of Sydney (instead of
being named the City of Washington, as originally in
tended) which is said to be the firSt to sail,' was launched
on the 5th inst., from the yard of Roach & Sons, Ches
ter, Pa. The other two vessels by the same builders
(launched or, to be launched very soon) are named the
Oity of San Francisco and the City of New York. The
English associates of the Pacific l\fail are building two
magnificent' iron ships for the service, according to the
requirements of the contract. .

I have already mentioned the fact that Mrs. J. L.
King (formerly Miss Anna Stott) had brought suit in
one of our courts against the executors of her father's
will for her share of the estate, on th!'l grounds that she
is a, widow (which is a provision of the will governing a
distribution) according to the statutes of New York, of
which State she is a resident, her husband having been
sentenced to State Prison for life. The court here has'
granted her suit and ordered a division of Capt. Stott's
estate, her share of which will amount to some $10,000.
It is said by those who are conversant with Mrs. King's
affairs, that she will use this money in procuring her
pusband a new trial, as she is coIifident (jf his acquittal
if slie succeeds.

In a. former letter I remarked that the ilngards in
tended visiting Australia, and taking a complete'drama
tic company and 'scenery wit):1 them. Since then theIr
arrang~mentshave underg'on'e a change', and the ladies,
Mrs. Alice D'unnhig Lingard arid Mi~s Dickie Lingard
have accepted a very profitable engagement from a prom
inent AustralIan manager, They are at present under a
re-engagement at the California Theatre, appearing in
the' p~incipal characters in the" Two Orphans," which
is ba,y~ng a most success'ld run, and entering upon the
seco~d ~eek of its repl:oduction to-morrow evening.
1'hey leave by next lllol'tth's steamer, and will be accom-
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training to that I,ind of music. It is more than twenty II prefer the botel grounds torcb-light concert. It is our
years (sotto voce) since we beard our first prima donna. ideal. Tbe ordinary concert room,-why you must
We do appreciate the ornamentation, but it must be in dress for it, and get a tiCket, and go early to secure a
due proportion to what is back of it. Ribbons and Iseat, and then you breathe bad air, 'and your neighbor
flowers and lace are not dress-every lady knows that, whispers. or tII.ll{s aloud just when the occasion demands
pret!yas the~' may be. 'I attentiOll. Just here we wish t<J remark that no true

True music is to be judged by its power to stir the lady or true gentleman will thus mar the enjoyment of
heart and soul; it ma.y .be very simple; it may be very Iothers. Who does it deserves not the treatment due to

~:

::-,

ornamented; but it must in either case carry itself a
worthy, welcome visitant to the soul that God has crea-
ted to receive it. .

'I'be piano is emphatically the ladies' musical compan
ion and servant. Its cbaracter every way fits it for that
service. It is no particular pleasure to hear the piano in
the concert room. We have heard some of the best per
formers, and confess to no very great enthusiasm. But
in the parlor it is in its own conlilecrated place. It has
wide range-it requires no laborious work, except from
nimble fingers. A man should know something about
it, but not to be too good a player. Now music teachers
do not make piano players. No amount of outside
training will make a good musician, any more than the
teaching of gesture, and position and voice will make
an orator. .

The musician part of it must come from within. There
must be a soul there that can feel the music swelling
forth ere it comes to the finger tips. The fingers inust
be taught to move, and the eyes·to read, as servants to
that soul; not as servants to the music on the page, and
to the rule of the music teacher.

'Ve who listen to music, judge far more of the fair
musician than many of our young friends dream of.
Depth of feeling, earnestness, vigor,-frivolity, lack of
purpose, .heartlessness,-all show themselves ..on the
ivory keys, just as character is read on the lines of the
face by the experienced observer of mankind. Now to
play well, what is needed? First, the chal'acter; then
the knowledge; then the skill, and then the music will
be produced. There must be such a study, of the piece
that the performer shall understand and feel the inspira
tion to be derived therefrom., All true playing is really
by rote. To say this would shock the ordinary music
teacher, who has a well grounded hatred of that inar
tistic way of doing. But what we mean is this: The
music must be read from the sheet, and also understood;
must become!tn inspiration to the person, and th.en .be
performed, or played, as the phrase is. Not played direct
from note to key, but first passing, not only' through in
tellect, but through that part of us which feels. And
that is the kind of playing by rote which we mean.

Whatever musical idea a person has, that person
ought to be able to express it on the instrument. And
herein lies another matter for this conversation. it is
cause for a well founded astonishment on the part of
those who pay for their daughters' education that the
most difficult pieces are performed unto the paternal ad_
miration, and yet a weU known song or a piece of church
music is dismissed with, "I can't play that," "I don't
know it." A company wish to sing, and no one out of
the crowd can sit down to a' melodeon or piano either
for that matter, and lead in the desired song,. familiar as
it is. There is tOQ much dread of playing from the ear
as it is called.. What is aU true declamation but de
claiming by rote, and true acting, but acting by rote.
And there is too much dread of the much despised me
lodeon or cabinet organ-an instrument capable of most
exquisite modulations, and to which no greater objection
can be urged than to the sewing machine. We refer, of
course, to the treadles.

A word more about concert music. Of all concerts we

ladies or gentlemen.
Then the Emma Square Concert is hampered as to its

enjoyment by the inevitable attendants of fashionable
promenade occasions.

There are persons to be recognized, and persons not to
be recognized, pretty ladies must be paid coart to in
their carriages, and poor devils must be snubbed. All
right en'ough, but it isn't enjoyment of music. Fashion
outweighs the music in the scales.

Then the Social Subscription Concert is very good in
its way, but it is private property. You may not be
able to pay, nor may you be among the invited ones,
seeing that there are but a few that observe the Savior's
rule, "When thou makest a feast," &c. And fashion
there too has its. way.

But the Hotel Torch-light Concert is where you are
welcome to attend, you can come when yq.u please and
go when you please; you may sit in' your carriage,
breathe the fresh air of heaven, be unannoyed by the
conversation of others. Can utter your pleasure 01'

criticism when you please, without disturbing others;
if a bachelor, can bring your camp-stool, or take some
quiet comer on the veranda; if st~'lish, can join the
elite at the parlor; at aU events, can make the music the'
real object of the hour. The locality is picturesque; the
surroundings agreeable. We hope the Emma Square
Concel·t will adjourn thither.-Maile Wreath.

A gentleman once owned a monkey and a parrot."
The distinguishing trait of the former was mischief; of
the latter profanity. Both occupied' the same apart
ment, but, in the intere~ts of peace, the monkey was
usually tied up. One night, however, he obtained his
freedom, and on the following morning, when the master
entered the room to look after his pets, the scene which
met his eye reminded him of a small battle-field. Things
were broken, scattered, and generally demoralized. The
bird-cage ,vas. overturned and empty, and crockery and
feathers were strewed OIl the floor. The monkey was
sitting on the top of the wardrobe, with one eye dilapi
dated. and his generally disconsolate appearance' indi
catingthat he might have gone through a first-class
pugilistic encounter.' The parrot was not to be seen, but .
his feathers were everywhertl. The owner took in the
state of the case at a glance, and, calling for" Poll,"
was astonished to see a denuded' bird, naked as the day
when he emerged from his shell-not even a pin feather
in place-stalk out from a dark corner, and exclaim, in a
woe-begone manner, "Oh! oh! oh! we have had a time!"

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
The dwelling house aod premises of lhe Rev. H. H. Parker••ilusled on

Klog Street, near lhe Kawaiahao Church, is to let on reasooahle lerms.
The house ilt a roomy and bandsome cottage, with four large apartments, and

wide veraodas. The grouods 'are spacious and well shaded with l~"s,

19-tf For lerms, ioquire of B. B. Dor.E.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWWE, SEINES,. .
Imported to order direct from !he Factory.

Leave your Orders with .
lO-3rn . " DILLINGHAM & CO.

" GET THE BEST." .
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (haa a reputalion envied liy all others.)
. DOVELI.'S Carmine Inks, equal to and cheaper than Davids'.

Mu~ilnge. all.sizes. Inkfltands, a new variety,
.' WIth many olher good things.

. ' At THOS. G. THRUM'S.
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Dealer in

63 Fort Street, Honolulu, II. 1.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

11-Iy

~L DICKSON,

~u5ine55 ~ltrd5. I ~l'OffCS5iolta[ ~ltnts.

MRS J. H. BLACK,. IS· B·. DOLE,
FASillONABLE MILLINER,' I • COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Importer and Dealer (0 all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fanc)' Articles. Office over Richanlson's Btore, corner of Fort and Merchaot Street.
The newetJt styles in Millinery Goods received by every Steamer. ! 10-1y IIODOlulu. [I. I.

100Iy No. 08 Fort Street, Honolulu. I
------------------ CECIL BROWN,

E ST R E HZ, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
• APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, I and Agent lor t"king Acknowledgment. for the Ioland of Oahu;

Corner of Fort and fJote18treets. 10..1y No.8 Ka.'lhumanu Street, lIonoluhl.

1001y Open every Saturday evening. DR. o. S. CUMMINGS, .
----~---------------- I HOM<EOPATillST.

THOS. G. THRilll.
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND nOOK-BINDER,
10-1.1 No•. 18 and 19 Merchant Street.

C
HULAN & CO., ..

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWKEN ~'EED, &C.

10-1.1 No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

WASHINGTON MEAT r.IARKET, .
F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

10-1y Nuu"nu Street, Honolulu. .

l'lCTURE FRAMES,

PIIOTOGRAPHlC STOCK,

OF TilE l'ACIFIC

At TBOS. G. THRUM'S.

OF THE ISLANDS'

10.ly

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. .
Marion Harland's Common Sense in the Household

Livingstone's' Last Jouroer.
Tbe Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edition.)

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.
A variet.)" of English. )'0018 and Juvenile Works, in altraclive

binding•.

PAINTS AND OILS,

CORAL OF ALL IONDS

BRUSH ES, &c., &c.

T·HE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
. in all kind. of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

VARNISHES,

SHELLS AND CURIO~ITIES

Honolulu, H. I.
No. ItKaahumanu Street,

. above the Bankivg .House of Bisbop & Co. (10-1y)

If PHILLIPS & CO.,
lU. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS INFASH··
ooable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, UOOt8, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tob~cco, Et.c., Etc.

J.'M. OAT & CO:, .
SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUilding.
~il8, Tents, Trunk Covers, &.c t made in tbe best slyle. Carpets sewed and
IItted. ¥lags made and repaired. 10-1.1

AFONG & ACHUCK,. . . . .. .
11·· .. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL .KUWS OF

.cHINESE MERCHANDISE.
Also, Agents for Kaupakuee. Sngar Plantation. ..

10-1y '. No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, H.I.

J S. GURNEY, . ..
• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of tbe Pacillc and Lava Specimen., Atc., from Kilauea.

1001y Case. of~I'ecimenson hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET" .
E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meab> from finest berds. Poultry, ·Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnl.bed
10.1.1 . to order.

8. N. CASTLE. J. B. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE. ALso-Make a specialty (>f

"
PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

H. A. P•.CU.TER. J. D. BnEwE~. P. C. JONES, JR.

C·. BREWER &, CO., . .
• SIllPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.. 11-1.1 Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian·hlands.

CASTLE & COOKE,' .. .. .
· .. . . SIllJ?PING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MPORTERS AND DEAl.ERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
No. SO King Streel, HonolulU, H. 1.

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS, and

LAMPS,

Printed by J. H. BLACK, for the Proprietors; at tlle .. Pacific Commercial
Advertiser" Printin&: Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Etreet, 1I0nolulu, n. 1.

THE ISLANDER.

UTE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES. .
" A few Tons of the BEST ANNEAI.ED aud Oiled Wire Fencing,

Nos. 4 and 0. .
Window and Picture Glass, a11si"s, lrom 7x9 to 30X~0.

lO·3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

of which we' have a larger and bener assortnlent, and sell cheaper Ihan any
other house in tlle Kingdom.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

A weekly jourual devoted to Hawaiian ioterests of every kind.. Wbile it.
4;.olumos treat prominently or.~ome 8od; Foreign D~W8, a-large space is given to
general literature and scientifio research. espedally _referring to the Hawaiiau
and other Islands of tbe Pacific. Thus. it occupies a field appropriated by no
otller existing paper•. Arrangements have. been mAde for tbe publication in thc
ISLANDER, of valuable and Interesting manuscript papers relating 10 the lan
guage, manners and cusloms, reJigluus rites, songs and legends of these and otber
Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had acce8s ; thus affording
an opportunity for reading and collecting tbe best specimens of Hawaiian litera
ture, wbich b.s never been equalled.

These features, wlth its-low price make the ISLANDER' the' most desirable 8ti

weRas the cheapest.Englisll newspaper published iu these Islands, and will give
its files & permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.00 a yenr, or
20 cenls a montll. Single copies 10 cents.

TlIos. G. THRUJ\(, Business A~ent, Honolulu.

IO-Iy

R. W.LAIN&.

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' BnUding. No 62 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.,

mporier~ of and dealers hi Choic!' Groceries.. Fa~i1ies and Shippl~g supplied
·.AlI goods warranted. Particular allenllon paId 10 putting up t:ilores
. for OUleen' and other'mC6ses of Vessels of War.

1.1.1 Fine Teas and Colfee a specialty.

AG E.N TS FO R
The Union Insuranc,e Company of San Francisco,
The New EugUmd Mutual Lite Inaturance Compaoy~ Boston,

The Ore"ou Packet Live:." ",. '1 Tbe Kobala Plantation,
Vr. Jayn"e.& Son's' Celebrated Medicines I \V. H. Hailey'. Plantatioo,
'Vheeler &- Wilson's Sewing Machines, IWaialua. PJantat~on,
Tbe Haiku Plantation. Hamakua .Plantatlon.

Reliable Guitar and Violin Strings.

Faber's BALL PencUs. Memo. and Artists' PencUs.

Drawing Cards and Books.. Roll Drawing Paper.

, Bristol Boards, assorted sizes and thickness.
Colored Card Board.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

E. B. FRIEL.FRIEL & LAINE,
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A. \Vcekly Journa.l devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular attenrion is
giyen to Scientific Researches, especially among the Pacific Islandtl. Home and
Foreign Newd Corm & prominent feature of the paper. It aims at discussing
everything of iaterelSt and importance a.nd ma.king itself as necessary to the
Home 8S to the' Ulan of business or the general shl,lent. The ligt of cG.0tributors
embraceR tbe best Jitcrflry talent of the islands.

D:7 CommuDications to be addressed to TI~os. G. T~RUl'l. Business Age~t,
Honolulu..

Price Two Dollars and Fifty Cents a .vear, or Twenty.Rye Ceuts l'Cr"~Ionth.

Cash alway. in advance. Single Copies TellCent•.
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THE French fail' for the relief of the ~mflerel's from
the late inundation was a success, as it ought to have
been. We feel that this success has been due in large
measUI'e to ourselves, though it is improbable that we
shall be eurolled on the French Legion of HOlJoi· under
the auspices of Madame MacMahon foJ' 0111' services.
'VVe attended on Friday evening, certainly without IIn
kind thoughts toward t,he deluged district, and we
frankly confess, private anticipations of a pleasant even
ing and perhaps bargains. At the door OUl' pl'Ogress
was impeded by a guard of something like gens d'arms
in the disguise of flower girls, in reality a species of
female highwaymen, who seized liS and.forcibly pinned
us to two nosegays, one on each side; in this helpless
condition, we were informed that om' money was
wanted, and with one hand we reached our pocket
money; and eflected our release at a large and ruin~us
ransom. "Ve now considel'ed onrselves at liberty, and
commenced to enjoy the evening though those badges
of our al'l'est-the nosegays stilt clung to our coat.
We now walked, perambulated and pl'Omenaded singly
and as escort to beanty and rank; we dunced, we sat.
In this'last position, enjoying dignified and improving
conversation with a lady of intelligence, a small
boy interrupted on~ exchange of thought with the pro
posal to buy some bouquets which he held invitingly
in his hand; we had been captured on the floor several
times by some DlOre of those patrol gual'ds as cigar
merchants, malt carriers and other flower girls, and on
each occasion had suftel'ed severely in finances. We
now seriously wished to reserve the few remaining qual'
tel'S in our exchequer fOl' ice cream;' st1"ltwberries, the
auction, &c., but the pl'esence of our companion, and
regard for our own reputation settled the mental con
flict, and we gallantly saCl'ificedoUl' ice cream pl'Ospects
for a bouquet which, as we by this time resembled
Gen'l W oolsley with all his orders on, we pl'lldently
gave to our fair neightlor. One resource now remained
to us,--credit; we borrowed a small sum which carried
us through the supper table, and ran moderately in
debt at the auction sale of fancy articles. At midnight

we went home impoverished, in debt, and IQaded with
nosegays, lamp.mats and cl'Ooked cigars. If, however,
through our adventures and calamities on that night,
any submergcd Gaul on the distant banks of the
Garonne shall receive a shirt, a blouse or a French roll
as we have no doubt he will, we shall not regret our
efforts,

'VB notice the retu1'll of Rev. \V. Frear from his
summer vacation on KauaL Inspired doubtless by the
mountains, woods and waterfalls of that beautifitl isl·
and, he has begun a series of Sel1110nS on Nature, the
first of which on meteorology and astrQnomy, he
preached last Sunday night; Dul'ing the discourse he
quoted from Mitchell's Planetary and Stellar W orIds,
the magnifieent version of the German astronomel"s
vision. The sermon, as a whole, was interesting and
forcible in its argument of the infinity of God. The
COlTectness of thestatement made in it that the atm.os
phere is necessary to the reflection of light, pmbably
would not be insisted on after futher investigation.

THE late base-ball inteiTegnum was happily ended
Wednesday evening by the formation of a new Asso·
ciation, repl'esenting four clubs. Match games for the
Championship may be expected. In the new organ
ization, it is provided that there shall be no appeal
from the decision of the Umpire at any match game.

WE propose to begin the publication of a transla
tion of the ancient mele of Kualii, with notes, next
week. The translation and notes were carefully made
by Mr. C. J. LyonR and Mr. Kamakatt the Historian. _

'VVE find in a late number of Nat/we the notice of a
new book by W. L. Gl'een, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
pnblished by Stanford & Co., London. Vestiges of
the lIfolten Globe. This is the fil'St volume of a series
'of three. As we have not been favored with a speci
men copy, we are unable to give our readers a review
of the work from OUI' own examination. From the no·
tice of this book we have refened to, we gather that
the first volume is devoted to the figure of the earth,
and offers the theory· that the earth deprived, of its 
oceans approaches a tetrahedron in form, having
reached this shape thl;ough a process of crystallization
in cooling. The writer of the notice disagl'ees with
Ml'. Gr,een's conclusions. The second volume will treat
of volcanic action illustrated by" observations of the
great active volcanoes and the great extinct volcanic
range of the Hawaiian gronp. The third book wilt be
on physiogmphy.



NEWS. "I" Second: "What local causes affect the peedle, and in
Local J.:o.~tinus.-Aug. 27th.-Half hour guns from iWhat. manner and degree do "they affe~t it? ..

morn till eve by the Pensacola and Repulse, and fiagsat! Third-what method was followed III the ongmal sur
half-mast to the memory of Andrew Johnson, ex~.i>resi~ : v.ey, the "local needle" method," initial needle," or
dent of" the United States.--·Hoolcupu to Admiral I"average needle" meUlOd? And did the instruments
Cochrane, of the Repulse," declined: Visit of a large , used really indicate the magnetic bearing, or was there
number Of natives-men, women and children-to the: in many cases an index error?
ship.--Ball at the Hawaiian Hotel for the French suf-I It will now be seen that the old proverb, "La.zy folks·
fe'rers by late floods was well attended, and realized-! take the most pains," is not without its application
with contributions-some $800. Ihere; that it involves about as much worl. to depend on

Aug.·28th.-Coinmotion in Base Ball circles through i the needle as to ascert!lin and use a true meridian, and
the publiShed report iu to-day's Advertiser of a portion: infinitely more vexation. Our paper, too, threatens to
of the Judiciary Committee on the late match.--Arri- i become scientific, concerning wbicll fact it may be said,
val of the Camden from Puget Sound with lumber, and' that a little study will hurt no one, and benefit many.
the Lady Blessington from San Francisco, en route for I As to '''hether the needle has changed its direction,
Enderbury Island.--Sale of 1300 acres of land in tile there are different opinions. One, that there has been

"EWlt .Distlict, by Auction, at n~n, for $1500 ~o H.on. C.lno change in the l?eriod above mentioned; seeing t?at
R Blshop.--Departure of the Repulse for Vlctorm.-- i so many known hnes appear to have the same beanng
Stranding and capture of a large sword-fish at "Vaikiki, Ias when recorded about 18-50. Moreover, there are recm'ds
by "the llatives.-"-The relatives and numerous friends I of old observations of magnetic declination, differing
of Mrs. Betsy Judd gethered at "Sweet "Home" for the but little, if any, from the present.
celebration of her 93rd birth-day, at which some pleas- The British Admiralty Chart, while expressing uncer
ing literary gems were presented.--Resignation of the tainty on the matter, says that there appears to have
Athlete R B. Club from the B. B. Association in conse- been a slight motion of the needle to the Westward.
quence of the illegal and unjust proceedings of the The opinion of others is that the needlc bas moved to
Judiciary Committee, as published to-day, and conse- the Eastward,'at the rate of about It n;inutes of arc per
ql1ent breaking up of the Association-the Pacifies year. 'fbat is to say, the Easterly Declination forty
having resigned earlier in the week. years ago was 8° 15', and at present is 9° 15' for the Isl
" Au/? 30th~-The Emma C. Beale sailed to-day for Iand. of ?ahl1. .This is my own opinion, and the reasons
Baker's Island, having received a guano charter to for It wIll be given.
Europe.-"-"-Prisoners engaged in clearing off the south I Records of magnetic declination, as observed by old
portion of the Esplanade, favoring the idea-with its navigators, are sufficiently correct for sea-going purpo
numerous Algaroba trees":":"of a new sea-side park. ses, but not for the present purpose. If made at sea, the

Aug. 31st.::'-Accident at the Keg Factory, whereby a observations are not over-accurate; if on shore, a great
native employed on the" bead-cutter" had all the fin- number of stations must be tah:en to be sure no local
gers of his right band cut off close to the palm, by his I influences are at work. On. Qu~ran~ine Island, we:t of
circular saw. He'was taken to the Queen's Hospital IHonolulu Harbor," the declinatIOn 111 1871 was 9 35',
for "medical attention. " . " while on" Fisherman's Point, (Kaka,ako) east of the same

Sept. 1st.-Departure, at noon, of the ~Iur'ray for San harbor, it was 9°18', and this uniforlllly over a large
Frailcisco wUha full compl~meut of passengers and ai area of either locality. At Kealakekua Bay and Ka
full freight, valued at $38,904-Meeting this evening I waihae, the needle would doubtless be drawn toward the
by the diffe1'ent clubs to form a new assoCiation resulted wass of land to the Eastward."
in the formation of the Amateur Base Ball Association Then as to the bearing of old lines. In the first place,
of Honolulu, with His Majesty as President, and F. one can never be sure from which end of the line the
Wmidenburg as Secre"tary and 'l'reasurer. Ibearing· .was ~aken. Tbe writer has often been non-

Sept. 2d.-Major E. H. Boyd, late Chamberlain to His, plussed 111 t~IS respect. In the second place, the old
Majesty, and member of the Privy Council, died at two! compasses did not agree a~o~g themselves, varying
o'clock this morning.--The Band gave a serenade Inearly a whole degree. And It IS very hard to find old
concert this morning at the residence of Princess Liliu II lines of perfectly undoubted authority. The only really
Dominis, in honor of her birth-day. reliable evidence is from observations taken from the

, __ same point, with the same compass, of a large number
LAND MATTERS IN HA'VAll.-No. 10. of prominent points, with an interveni~gperiodof quite

a number of years. If the result of thiS is cOl'l'oborated
BY C. J. LYONS. " by other evidence, it may be relied upon.

The magnetic needle having been used as the basis for In 1853 I took, with great 'care,the bearings of a num-
the describing of boundaries in this country, it becomes! ber of well defined Jllountain summits from a known
thereby an object of study, in order that persons locating' locality on Hau·aii, wbere no change in the needle
those boundaries may proceed with any degree of cer- would be caused by moving from 40 to 50 feet in any di
tainty. As the writer has been requested to makeespe- rection. In 1872 the same bear-ings were observed with
cial investigations in this matter, in connecti9n with the same instrument, which at both times was in good
the work of the Government Survey, and as the collec- order. 'fhe difference was about 40', as specified above,
tion of information on this subject is ~trictly within the plus on Northwesterl~r bearings, and minus on North
scope of that work, this occasion is taken of presenting" easterly. A good many other observ!ttions" corroborate
some oJ the results of such investigation. this definite result, and the testimony of the late S. C.

Three different elements of uncertainty must be taken Wiltse, who had an opportunity ·of running a large
into account in following the magnetic bearings given number of long lines on North" Hawaii, where good
ir\.'"old records, that is to say there are three different I b<;mndary marks eXist-ed, was decidedly to the same
questions to be considered.. Firs,t: has the direction of Ieffect, viz: that the needle pointed 40' to the eastward of
the needle changed, say 111 the last twenty-five years; , what it thirt.y years since did. \
jf it, has, how lIlue-h and which Wtty? " , \Vilkes' Exploring Expedition visited these islands in

1-74 '1" l~ e Islan.der
.~.
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1841. The" variation" marked 011 their charts is 8° 15'.
Now this expedition was not always correct in its reports,
but it would hardly seem probable, with ttIl the facili
ties at their command, that they should be fa'r out in
this point. '.rheir observatory, I believe, "Tas iIi the
Palace Grounds, the present declination bein'g go 15' in
that neighborhood. This would corroborate the above
result.
It is desirable that those who have· facts bearing on

this subject, should communicate them.
" 'VeIl, what of it all ?" sOli.1e one says. Simply this,

that it makes a difference of direction of one foot for a
hundred feet of distance, or twenty-five feet in hilJf a
mile. Now supposing a lot, one-half mile square, bor
dering on the sea-shore, say a sand-beach, with no per
manent marks thereupon, the inland corners are fixed
and lmown. For the location of the points on the .beach,
there is no guide excepting the magnetic bearingS from
the known l)oints.. A difference of twenty-five feet, pro
duced by ignoring the change in the needle, (called the
seculm; change) would give room enough one .side or the
other for a small cottage. If such a building happened
to be, as it well might be, on the disputed ground, a
good line of litigation would probably ensue. Tliat is
where the practical side of the question would appear.
Cases just like the above do occur.. It does not follow,
however, that the allowance for variation should always
be made, as there' are other things to be considered.

THE LATE ACCIDENT IN OAKLAND.

,.Tames Carson, a wealthy citizen of Oakland, met with
a terrible death yesterday. He was a passenger on the
8:20.A. M:•.train from Broadway station- for San F,an
cisco. At 'the Market .street depot he was to meet a
friend, and stepped off the car for that purpose. But the
gentleman in question l1ad stepped on one <?f the cars in
the meantime,. and Carson attempted to board the train
asH was moving off. He was standing at' the thne on a
pile of gravel, used for ballasting the track. The gravel

, yielded to his weight,andbe fell'under tlie·wheels.. The
unfortuna~ gentleman, in his efforts to save himself,
grasp~d the railing of the platform, but'he was unable
to recover his equilibrium. He .was dragged along for
so~~e distance and terribly mangled: BothlegB were
severed from the bo·dy. The passengers were greatly
shocked by the accident. Carson was conveyed to his
residence, on Tenth street, near Castro, .Oakland, where
everything. that .could be' done was done to relieve ~is
.sufferings. He sank rapidly, and died at3 o'Clock in the
afte~~oon. Sen;tor Jones. and Postmas:ter Coey, who
.we~e intimate friends of the deceased, were sent for~ and
crossed the bay in answetto the summons. Dr. Sawyer
also visited the mutilated gentloman professionaliy.
Carson was a· heavy 'stock operator, and .was largely in
terested in many mines. He was a partner in the well
know~ firm of Busse & Carson, Salt: Lake City, and
.owned nearly all the smelting works'in that city. He
was reputed to be .worth over $1,000,000: . He was 56
y~ars of age, and leaves a wife and one adopted chiid.
Carson was well known in the East. He had resided in
Califor~ia.about one year. He was a gentleman of many
sterling qualities of head and heart, and a wide circle of
friends will mourn his untimely deatIi.~SaCramento
U~ion. ,. .

THE Catholic Clergy of Troy, N .. Y., have prohibited
round dances at picnics.. The young men aud women
don't like it,but are obliged ~o submit,

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Birthdays are the milestones of the journey of life.

And, as the eud dmws neal' of a long and toilsome
march, and the wayfare1' rests on each recurring mile
stone to glance back over the way he has come, and to
look forward over the diminishing pathway to the end,
so birthdays are resting days,-times of retrospection,
and looking onward. To the child. a day of gladness,
gratulation and hope, to the aged who has lived a good
life, a day of wiser gladness, deeper gratulation and
richer hope.

So it is natural for friends to note the birtHdays, espe
cially of the aged, with che~r and sympathy and to join
in the retrospection and the hope. With feelings per
haps, like these, a large number of acquaintances as
sembled on Saturday last to meet GrandmotherJudd on
her ninety-third birthday. The gathering, though not
a pa.rty of pleasure· in the every day sense of the term,
had its own peculiar charm; chastened by the presence
of waiting old age, it was yet full of gladness, and con
gratulation, while .full burdened tables furnished an
abounding and. generous good cheer to all.

After the repast .was .over, ·the two' following _poems
written for the occasion, 'the first by Rev. D. Dole the
other by Miss ,Mitchell, were read. After'w~lich,a let
ter from RE'v. ·Boyd to Grandmother Jil-ad was read;
and before the party broke up there was some good old
fashioned chorus singing. We feel sure that no one en
joyed the a.ffair more than the old lady herself, who
seemed thoroughly to enter into its spirit. We cannot
help heartily endorsing the sentiments of the poems
writt-en in her honor.

In the land of Beulah,
On the banks of Jordan
Where an aged pilgrim
Lingering on the confines
Of the land of trial,
Waits thErsummons Ol'er,
Words ofg~atulation

. 'Tis for us' to utter,

. And our'benediction.
Long has been bel' journey,

NO)f, tbrouglrpaths of BOrrow~
Now; ·mid scenes' unclouded.

'l'liose who cheered her slarting,
Parents, sisters, broth'ers, .
Cho~en friends and tru'sted,
One by one have beard the' summons
Fro~ beyond tbe'river,
Joined the multitude gone over
To the lll-nd of endless progress.

Pilg~im lonely and deserted,
Is she thus as we regard her, ,
NeediD~ pity and compassion '!
No;, led on through glorious sunshine,
'l'hrough'rotigh places dark with shadows,
She hils never heeri forsaken'
By the' God'in whom'she trusted:

Foar l!Cor~ years and thirteen
Since commenced her devious journey,
Shall owe, as did good old Jacob,
C~ll tOhe days of her' sojourning'
Few'and evil ? . Life's enjoyments'
H~ve surpaSsed, in weight ~tid meas~re,
All the ills that she has sull'ered;
All ~he m~n'y .tribulations.

. Grateful is the retrospection
Of the way her God hath led her,
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MANURES.

-, The ques(.ion of artifichtl fertilizers is fOl'cing it$elf
i more- and more every year IIpon Ute attention of all in
I terested i\l agJ'iculture, or ill the pE'hnanent prosperity
I of the Kingdom. Iu some of our most fertile sugar caneIdistricts where the avemge yield was originally four

l
or five tons of sugar per acre, it bas dwindled to about
two tons. And this is lIot a surprising fact. Such bound
less prodigality in Na.ture is necessarily of limited dura

i tion. A spendthrift inevitably _reaches the end of the

I
largest bank account to which nothing is ever added. If
land can be permitted to lie fallow for six or eight years

I
it recovers all its former fert.ility, but those plantations

I
possessed of a suflicient, amount of arable land to permit
this are exceptional. In some plantations espE'cially

I
favored, the annual wash from the adjoining hills is
amply sufficient to maintain undiminished fertility.
But on the majority of plantations artificial manure is
an absolute necessity to prevent such deterioration as
shall compel their advancement. 'Ve can well afford
the expense. If Ii. planter by manuring his land can

I make it produce $400 per acre, or evCl~ $300, where its
Icapacity bas been not oyer $200, what better investment

I
can he make than to spend thirty, or forty,. or fifty dol
lars for that purpose! 'fheexp~nse'tiC cultivation is
actually less where the yield is three tons per acre than

"where it is only one, as every planter knows, for the

I
more rapid and vigorous the growth of the cane, the
sooner is the ground sha~ed, and the growth of weeds
prevented. If farmers III Europe and America can

I
afford to improve their lands by costly sub-soil-drain
age, ano by the applicatiori of expensive imported and

I manufactured manures, while the average yield of their

I
nlostprofitable crol~s will bear no comparison to that of
cane,' there 'surely IS no reason why we cannot do ,the
same.

In regard to the efliciency of manures we have doubt
less much to learn, but experience has taught us a few
valuable facts. The various forms of guano have been
experimellteu with 011 asmall scale but without s~tis
factory results. Possibly further trials may prove it to
be efficacious _011 some soils. The ashes of the bagasse
or trash from the furnaces of the boiling-house cannot
be surpassed in value as a fertilizer, and those planters
who dump the products of their ash-pits onto the roads,
or otherwise fail to utilize them, are guilty of gross
wastefulness. Wherever they are applied to the cane
fields the beneficial effect is apparent for a number of
successive crops; in the increased yield. Unfortunately
the supply of this'article- is limited, for a more effective
manure could not be desired. Ordinary cow-yard man
nre is valuable, but like the last mentioned is unobtain
able in any quantities. The majority of sugar planta
tions on the islands are possessed of a much larger pro
portion of grazing than arable land, and it lies in the
power of ail such to maintain an undiminished yield
from their cane-fields, at a very trifling cost per acre.
The system inaugurated by Dr. 'Wood on the Koloa
plantation of penning 'cattle on the land, has been
shown' by years of experience to be a decided success.
Fields which had become so impoverished by long-con
tinued culture as to hardly pay the expenses of cultiva
tion were by this process'of manuring made to double
their yield. The plan is simple and requires but a smail
outlay. A sufficient number of ten or twelve foot hur
dles are made from three inch battens to inclose an acre
of land, and in 'the pen thus constructed, a herd of as
many cattle as it will conveniently hold are confined on
t.he land to be enriched. Ever;r other day three sides of

Islander.The

Weare gathered here to honor
One whose gentle face we see,

,And she gives us courteous greeting,
Grandmother! at ninety-three.

Long past life's allotted number,
Tbree ecore years and ten of earth;

. Still she lives, in quiet waiting,
On this day that marks her birth; ,

Time has laid a 'gentle finger
On her pure and loving face,

And bel' emile he has but tempered;
Touching it witb lenderer grace.

Yet she's fought the battle bra'l"ely j

Doing, bearing all God's will i

Recognizing ev.ery bleeeing,
Heavenly Father! bless her still.

Grant 'her, for the ,time remaining,
For.etaste of 'l'~y .. perfect peace, ,;..:...;

Then, when earth's last work is overj
A victorious release.

And when time for us is ended,
, And we're called from earth away,

Give, ob, Father, in Thy Kingdom,
Room for all, she loved, we pray.

~.

Out of weeping into gladness,
Out of darkness into sun~hine,

Bearing all her burdens with her,
Giving peace in scenes of trouble,
Giving 8trcngth for every duty.

Thus the promise has not failed her
.. 'fhou sbalt never be forsaken."

Loved ones now beyond the river
Wait the aged pilgrim's coming,
Wait ,10 give the joyous welcome,
'Velcome to the heavenly mansions
Entered not by care or sorrmv ;
Welcome to thc life uncnding,
TIlesscducss unknown to mortals
Purchased by tbe Savior's paSSIOn,
Bliss enjoyed with all the ransomed
In the lau,d of endless progreee,
Freely taking from the treasures
Of the knowledge and the wisdom
Gained bypatl'iarcbs and prophets
Through ,the ages o~ their being.

Bear our greetings, Aged Pilgrim,
To tbefriends we've known and beard of;
Tell them, we are preeeing onward
For the prize in radiance sbining
O'er the river, just before us;
'Vhen thol1'rt summoned to tbe crossing
May the shiDlng ones be with thee,
And the Savior'li bleilsed presen~

"'ill thy soul with peace celestial.
Al1gust 28th"1875.

~76

BEHIND DRA,<lGATIVE.-A friend of ours, whose na
tive language was the French, once wrote a book in
English, in which he coined what we thought the funny
word, II behind draggative." As we follow our female
fellow citizens, as it is at present the fashion for them to
be appareled, along the side-walks, that word, for some
reason or other, persists perpetually jn coming to mind.
-Boston pope1'.
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TAX PAYER.

MR. EDITOR-A serious inconvenience is experienced
by drivers of vehicles, riders and the public generally,
having business in .the neighborhood of Hotel street,
between Nuuanu and Fort, owing to the blocking up of
the narrow thoroughfare by the native venders of salt,
who seem to have chosen this particular spot for tl;1e
transaction of business. The wheelbarrows in which
the product is exposed for sale, are daily to be seen scat
tered along the whole street, between the hours of 5 and
8 a. m. A wheelbarrow, even to the most well-behaved
and steady-going old. plug of the genus equus is an
object of suspicion,and to some high mettled pacers
anything but" a thing of beauty," being the cause of
many animals taking fright and resulting in collisions,
stoppages, runaways and other evils which horse-flesh
generally is heir to. A wide and spacious enclosure ad
joining the Family Market has been specially set apart
for the transactions of costermongers and others in the
trade-and these venders, who certainly are hardly
"worth their salt," should be compelled to adjourn
thither where merchants of a similar class most do con.
gregate. The Health Inspector in making his accustomed
rounds, should have an eye to this matter.

A NEW DITCHING MACHINE.

On some of the sugar plantations of the country the
cane is planted in the bottom of open trenc4es of about
a foot in depth. By this plan the labor of irrigating is
very much lessened, as the water has merely to be turn
ed in at the head of the row and shut off when the
trench is filled, requiring a much smaller force of labor-

l
eI'S than on those plantations where the cane is planted
nearer the surface of the soil, and where the water has

I to be watched through every, row lest it take the shortest
1cut down hill instead of following the direction of the

I
rows. But the expense of trenching the land, performed
as it now is, entirely by hand,without the aid of ma
chinery, or even of plows, is neoessa.rily very great. We
noticed in a late Dumber of the Scientific American a
cut and description of a ditching machine recently in
vented by Senator Randolph, of New Jersey, which we

i believe, if introduced here} woull:i erIa.ble om plantel'!! to

----_._---_._-------,---,-
ARRIVALS.

COMMERCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

DEPARTURES.
26-Scbr Luka, Kaai, for Moloaa, Kauai.
27-~cbr KiIl8U, Ahuihala, for Maliko, MauL
27-Bchr Maouokaw.l. Kalawaia, lor Molokai &; Maliko
28-Schr Pauabi. Hopu, for Uilo, Hawaii.·
28-Sr.br Active, Puaahiwa, for KawaitJae, Hawaii.
:t8-H 8 M.S Repulse, Rear Admiral A L 1'. Cocbraoe, (or Victoria.
aO-Schr Fairy Y.ueen, Kaaina, for !JaDalei, Kaual.
30-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, for Kohala, Hawaii.
30-Am bk Emma C Ileal, llaileY,lor Ilaker'. Ioland.
31-Sehr Ka Mol, Reynold., for Kahului. M8ul.
I-Am bk I) 0 Murray, Fuller, for· San Francisco.
I-Am ship Lady 81e:!l:!lington, Brown, for .Baker'. Island.
l-Scbr Jenny, Uilama, for Kona and Kau. Hawaii.
1-8cbr Mile l\1orri~, I.ill,a, for Kaunakakai, Molokaj•.
2........Schr Juanita, Dudoit. for Lahaina, Maui.
2-8chr Khiau, Ahuihalo., for ~lo.Hko, l\1o.u.i.

Aug,

TaOUSDAV, September 2.1876.
BUSINESS matters keep 00 tbe even tenor of thetf way,. Dothing of speCial in

terest transpiring, though much i8 now" hangmg tire" while waiting the further
developmentd of the treat}' t which is IItill kept in secrecy.

We hear it reporled Ihallhe Waialua plaolation of the Chamberlnin Droo. ha~

changed hand. al $30,000, Me..r•. Hal.tead Rnl! Kennedy being Ihe purcha.er•.
Another Uahu plantation was under negotiation !ast week, but we have no

word of nn)' consummation of the bargain.
In ehlpping we have to note the arrival of the Camden from Puget Sound, with

a fuli cargo of a••orled Nor. west lumber, aud the Lady Ille••inglon from San
Fraocilico, in lIallwn, en route for Eoderbury hlaml, on the 28th nIt.

Our deparlure. bave' been II. B. M; S. Repulse for "ictoria'on lbe 281h, aDd
Ihe Emma C. Beal for Oaker'. hland on Ine 30th ull. 10 load ~uano ·for .Europe,
and .the D~ C. Murray for San FraD~i8COt ta.kiD~ a ca~go CODtii!sliug of 80 ~ale8

pUlu, 162 bag. paddy, 200 bag. rice aDd 6568 pkg•.•ugar, valued al $38,592.53
110meslle produce, and $375.00 foreign. and Lady llIe.singloo, yeslerday, for En
tlecbney's.

We D()tice that Messrs. D. Foster & Co. are making aClive preparations for
the laying of Ibe keel 01 Me••r•. Campbell &: Turton'. new .chooner, and in Ihi.
coonecUon would re)lort the .ale Ihi. week of 2060 lb•. copper rod., ....oned
Sil~S, by one house, at prices withheld.

8rig J. Il. Ford from Humboldt I. fully due, aol! Ihe bark. JalawRr from Sao
Francisco and Ionia from Tahiti, will. be due in the course of two weeks.

Aug.

26-Schr Manuokawai•. Kalawaia, fm Halawa, Molokai.
21-Sehr'l'suabi, llopu, frpm 11110, HHwaii.
21-c5chr Jenny, UUaUl&, fm Kana and Kau, Hawaii.
27 -Stilii' Kil&u€ii., MarchiiDt, flom Hawaii and ttI,aui:
21-Schr "'airy Que~n, Kaainn. from Hamllei, l{auai.
:l8-Schr ~lary.El1eu.Maun, from Kohala, Hawaii.
28-Am bk ·Camden, RolJinK')D, 84 days fen Puget ~ound
2S-~m Ship .Lady, Utcsttington, BrowD, 15 tiays froUl tian Francisco..
:19 -Sehr Kri Mol. Reynold., from KahulUi, Maui.
ill-Schr LUku., Kuai, frolD Moloaa, KauaL
al-~cbr ,Mile M.orrts. Lima, fill Kaunakakai, MoJokai.

Sept. l-Sehr Rloau, Aliuihala, from Maliko. Maul.
l-Sellr JUfLnita. Vudoit. from Lahaio8, Maui."
2-8ehr I'ueokahl. Clark', from "aoa,1I'Iaui .
:.I-8chr Warwick, Joho DUll, fm Kalaupapa,.Molokai;
:.l~~chr Active, lluaahlwa, from Kawaihae, Hawall.

the pen are moved so as to inclose a new picce o.f ground, "~jt~~: ~Lf E~P~D.FROMFQREIGNPORTS.
and the piece upon which the cat,tle' have been herded Frellel; CorV~lle)lrf~ru'-; l;i-t ~uekl"nd ~faY:.l~lh;.IO erui.e en l'out~-.--
for two n

4

ights is immediately turned over with a plow lI"w hark It C Wylie, froID Londoll.to II naekfcltl &. Co, .ailed June 251h.
to l'revellt allY loss from evaporatiou. This is a very German bark Ceder. frolll IIremen, to II Haekfelu &; Co, .ailed May 191h.
important point in the system for It very few days of Am .hill S)'rell, from 1100100,10 C Hrewer &: Co.•aileu .June 22.
•• ..' • Brit bk Aglaia. from Liverpool, to Theo fJ Davies, ltailed JUD~ 16th.

drymg wmds and a blazlIlg SUlI WI II abstract from the IHril 8ttnr Cyphrene., from San FrRncisco, 10 C Dre,ver de Co. due Sepl. 22.
excrementitious matter rill its valuable properties. By ,lIrlt .unr City of Melbourne, from Sydney, to C IIrewer!; Co, due 8epl. 18.
this plan, two hundred acres of land call be manured Atn hrig J II Ford, from Suo Franci.co, via Humbolul, i. IUlly due.
each year at an expense of not 11101'e than four or five Am .hll' Galherer. frolll Philadelphia, with coal. 10 II d Governmenl, &a11..1

d II r I' It' h' I th' JuDe 28.o a·rs per acre. r lere are p an atlons on w IC 1 .IS Tahitiao bk Ionia, from Tahili, to G C McLean, will he due shorlly.
systeln of nlanul'ing is now being practiced with a sub- IIril Ilk Jalawar, flO R fraocisco, en route for guano i.lao<lo. due ahout the 15th.
stitution of sheep for c,attle, and it is believed with in-
creased success, as sheep manure appeal's to equal, if not I PASSENGERS.

superior, to cattle manure in promot.ing t,he growt.h of I I'I"'M WINnWAIlD ['0I1'rs-Per Kila'uea, Aug. 27th-II R Ii Prillce I.eleiohoku,
the cane, while it has a less unfavontble efIect lIpon the HIt H Keelikolalli,!lis Ex WL Moehonua and WIfe, J W Noa, A. Kalauli, J
color of the suo-ar. lIlakua, J lIamaollu. Miss Chamberlain, ~li.. I.yonan, iIlr Macauley, Mr A.llina

V r . t .'" tI tit I d d r nnd wife, iIlr Aki, Miss Morehead, Master Jone., Wm \liI.on, ~l .. W J Maxwell
'f e mam aln la so oug as pas lire an an . nre and Child, and 75.deck. .

stock are as cheap as at the present time, our plantatIOns ~'Oll WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, Aug.·30th-llishop Willi., iIlr and Mis.
can be made to preseI:v~ their fertility; undiminished, at Widenllmn, Dr.I ~loll Smitb and daughler, iIlrs and MI,. Makee, lIllljor Dick.
a mere nominal cost, and we shall be guilty of stupidity .on, F ASchaefer, W Il Peeble., Rev J F Pogue, R V Hu.baods au,1 Wife, J II
and improvidence if we do not employ the 'means ready Copenhagen, U C Roberl., P W Dawson, Mr. Jaeger and Child, Wm Wilson, J

• .-. . H Sievers, and about 85 deck.
at our hands, untIl sometillng better shall turn up. I'OR SAN FaANelsco-l'er DC Iilurra)·. 8epl lst-John D Brewer, Wife, 2

children and servant, Mrs Needham aDd 4 children, L Zuhlin, Mi$B Merrin, Mrs

Gherardi. 2 children and 8erva~t, Misd M08ely: ,Mrs Drown and 6ervant, R M
Fuller, Mrs Dudley, Miss Fanny Anurew8. Mis8 L Andrews, Mi59 Powell, ~1i8B

Annie Willfong. Mrlll Corlett aud {) children, Col Sam NOrrl8'.l\1is8 Melvin, Willis
Vaugho.
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Poor old soul!' my sides were shakirig in the m~dst of nil my quaking, '
To hear her talk of Indiails when the guns begau to roar:
Sbe had seen the buruing village, and the slnughter Bnd the pilloge,
When the Mohawks killed her father with their bullets through hie

door.

Then I enid, .. Now, dear old granny, don't YOlt'fret' nnd worry nny.
For I'll 8000 come back and tell ~'ou whether this is work or play;
There can't be mischief in it, so I'won't be gone a minute, "
For a minute then I started, I was gon_e the live-long day,

No time for bodic.e-lacing or for looking-glass grimacing;
Down my hair went"as I hurried, tumbling half-way to my heels;
God forbid your ever knowing, when tbere's blood aroulJd her flow
How the lonely, helpless daughter of a quiet household feels! [iug.

" .:.

In the street I heard a thumping; and I knew it wns the stumping
Of the Corporal, 'our old neighbor, on that wooden leg he wore,
With a knot of women around him,-it was lucky I hnd found him,
So I followe~ with the others, and the Corporal DJarchcd before.

They were making for the steeple,-.the old soldier Rnd his people;
The pige~ns circled round us as ,we climbed the cl'eakiug stllir,.
Just across the Darrow river-oh,.so close it made me shiver!
Stood a fortress on the hill-top that hut yesterday w~s bare,

The morning elowly. wasted. not !l mOI'!e! 'hed we tasted, [thl'ill,
And our heads were almost splitting with the cannons' deafening
When a figure tall and stately round the rampart stl'ode sedately;
It was PRESCOri, one sinoe. told 'me ; be commanded on ·the· hill,

THE latest novelty' in Bostoil Epitaphs
touchingly:

A cherry, incompletely ripe,
His little business did for him.
But now, serenely free frolll gdpe,
lIe is a bob-~ailed cherubim, '

i78
~ispense with hand lab,o~ in thea/~f ~j'Uhli~ ~t ~ I,(tR:AN'D'MorrHEI~'S STORY OF BUNKER-HILL:~
Immense economy of tIme and money. The machlOe IS BA'l"l'LE-AS SHE SAW IT· FROM THE llELFRY. ':'
of different sizes requiring from' two to six horses to ";.
operate; is adapted for side-hills as well as uneven and BY OLIVER WENDELL Hor,ilms.
level gl'ound,'and will di~ ditches of any req!lisite depth 'Tis like stirring living embers wbeu, at eighty, one rememhers
and breadth. From actual experIment it has been as- All the acbings and thl,! qUllkings of .. the limes thal lried wen's
cettained that the larger machines will dig from 250 to souls;"
300 lineal feet a minute, ten inches Wide, and three or When I talk of Whig and Tory, when I telllhe U,·bel story,
four inches thick, which is equal to two and a half tons To JOU tbe words are asbes, but to me they're hnn,illl! co,lI•.
of carth per minute. Further particulars can be found II h d h d II k t' ttl f tl A ')' . b' ttl
in the Scientific Ame7'ican for 1\o1a 29tl a ear Ie mus e s ,ra eo Ie Pr!, runlllllg ,\. p.;
. !J' . Y I.. Lord Percy's bunted soldIers, I can see thelT I' .1 COllIS slIlI ;

(CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ISLANDER.) But 11 dendly chill comes o'er me, 8S theday 1001U~ up bef•• re me,
BERLIN, July 12th, 1875. IWhen a thousand men lay bleeding on the slopes "f llunker'~ Hill. . \.

Aloha oukou-StrolIing through the Royal lVluseuDls 'Twas a peacefuleummer's morning, when lhe first thing gave us \\"l\l'n_ .~
the other day, I reached the Ethnographic Department, Was the booming of the cannon from the river nnd the .hore: [ing .'_
where are found displayed in seventy large upright .. Child," says graudma, "what'e the 'matter, wbat is all this noise ~

glass cases the clothiilg, armS, hunting and fishing im- and clatter?
plements, models of dwellings, &c., of nearly every Have those soalping Indian devils come ·to murdel' us once .more? "
known nation, Naturally I immediately looked for the
sign" Sandwich Inseln," and was g~atifled to find two
entire cases, Nos. 29 and 30, filled with curiosities and
antiquities from our island kingdom, Believing it to be
of interest to the ISLANDER'S readers to know how
.Hawaii nei is represented here, I shall attempt a short
enumeration of the objects:

The place of honor is occupied by the large and very
fine red and yellow feather-cloak, worn by'Kamehame
ha the Great; during his conquest of the group, In the
year 1829, on· the occasion of the visit of the Royal
Prussian merchantman, Princess Louise, it was sent by
Kauikeaouli with a letter from his secretary, to Freder
ick William III. then King of Prussia. It is in excel
lent 'preservation, and surmounted by three ancient
feather helmets, "in old Grecian style," as the catalogue
describes them. The background of the case is covered
by a large. assortment of kapas and mats of all styles,
while grouped in fJ'ont are numerous small implements,
as wooden and sharks' teeth daggers,. (pahaus) leis and
bracelets .of feathers; (green; yellow' and red) human
hail',. with :bone "hooks', braided lauhala: leaves, .boars
teeth and shells, cocoanut ·fibre ropes and-fish-lines,. fish
hooks of dogs and boar teeth, mother of pearl, &c., a
very fine large stone adze, with handle, an iron-wood' Not.slow our ey'~s~o find it; well We knew who stood behind it,
club, &c, The cent,re of the second case is occupied by Thougb.the eartb-work hid them from us, and tbe stubhorn walls
a large feather idol, with human hair and inserted were dumb:
boar's teeth,' and surrounded by shell aprons for hula Here were 8ister, wife, and mother, looking wild upon ench other,
girls, necklaces of birds'. bones and snails, the model of And their lips were white with terror all they 8aid, TUE nona HAS

a ·canoe,a throwing stone, (olohu,) carved calabashes; COME!
small polished cocoanuts with holes, (hokiokios.) a
braided fan; several.small wooden idols, kapa malIets, a
canoe paddle from Kealakekua Bay, &c., &c., while
suspended from the· ceiling hangs a complete Hawaiian
canoe of some 25 feet in length. .

The rest of. Oceanica is also well represented, separate E~ery woman'8 heart grew bigge.r wben ~e 8aw his ma.nly figure,
cases, filled with thousands of objects bearing the names. '~lth tbe banyan buck!ed round ~t, Stl10~lDg up eo stral.ght and tall;
of 'New Zeaiand,.the Samoan, Tonga, Solomon, Fiji and LIke a. gentleman of lelsllre who IS strolhng outJor pleasnre, [wall,

K ' '11 '1 I nds Tah·t· M' on' & S f IThrough the storm of shells lLod cannon-shot he walked arllund the. IngsmI sa, I I,. IeI' eSIa, c. orne· 0 .

these curiosities 'were acquired from the 'collections of At eleven the streets were swarming, for the red-coats' ranks were
Cook and Forster, while modern travelers, as Prince At Doon in marching order they were moving ~o the piers; [forming,
Charles, KO'nler, Hadloclt, Nagler, Heege and others, How the. bayonets glellmedo,nd glistened, as we looked far down,
have contributed the rest. and listened

Yesterday's Vossische 'Zeitung, the leading Ber- To the trampling and the drum-beat of the belted grenadiers!

lin journal; had a full account of the Arcona's stay At length :the men haTe started, with a cheer, (it· seemed' faint-
'at Honolulu in May last.- FRANCIS BIRGHAlIf. hearted), .

runs .thus In their scarlet regimentals, ",itb their knapsacks on their backs,
4nd the reddening, rippling water, as after a eea-fight slaughter,
J:!.ound the barges gliding onward blushed like blood along their traeks.

So they crossed to the other border, and again ·they formed ··in order;
, And the boats came bock foreoldiers, came for eoldiers', soldiers still:
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A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.'
11 The dwelling house and premises of the Rev. H. n. Parker. situated on
King Street, near lhe Kawaiahao Church, Is to let on reasonabte terms.

The house flJ a roomy ~~d handsome coltnge, wllh four lar~e apartmenla, and,
wide ver8n<~~. The.groun~8 are Bpacio~sRnd well shaded wllb tree..

19-tr For lerms. inquire of . B. B. DOLE.

I$landex'.Th~

Ob the trembling and the terror! for too soon we SIlW our error:'
They are haflled, not defeated; we have driven them back in vain j

And I.he 'columns that were scattered, round the colors tbat were
tattered,

Toward the sullen silent fortress turn their belted breasts agaill•

And I heard Ihrough all tbe flurry, "Send for WARREN! h!1rry! hnrry!
Tell him here's a soldier bleeding, and he'll co~e and dress his

.1 wound!·" .
I Ab. we knew. not till. the morrow told its tale of death and sorrow,
• How the slarlight found him stiflimed on the dllrk aod bloody ground.

Who tbeyouth was., what his name was, where tbe--place from whicb
he came was,

Tben we.cried, "Tb~ troops are routed! they are beat-it can't be , Wbo~ad brought him from the baltle, and had leftbim at our door,
doubted! . . [smile.! He could not speak to tell us; but 'twas one of our brave fellows

God be tbanked, the .. fight is over! "-,:,Ah .!the grim .old soldier's As tbe homespun plainly showed ns wbich the dying soidierwor~.
"I'eU us, tell us why you look so?" (we could hardly speak, W,e . . .

shookso).. .,. For they all thought b'e was dying, as they gathered ronnd hh»'

"Are they be~ten? .lIre tbey beai~n? AR~ they bellten T';-'~Wait crying- .
IIwhile." . . And they said, " Oh how they'll miss him!" nnd, •. Wbat will his

mother do?"
Tben, his eyelids just unclosing like a child's that has been dozing,
He Jaintly murmured, "Mother! "-.-and-I saw his eyes were blue.

-" Why grandma, how you're winkingP'-Ah, my cbild, it sets
me thinking

All at once; as' we are gazing, 10 the roofs of Charlestown blazing! Of a story Dot like tbis one. Well, he somehow lived along;
Tbey have fired .the harmless village; in an han I' it will be down !. So we came to know each otber,and I nUfsed him like a-mother,
The Lord in heaven confound them, rain his fire and brimstone Till at last he stood befoie me, tall, .and rosy-cheeked, and strong.

round them',- Ad' Ik dn we sometimes wa e :together in the pleasant 6ummer weather;
Tbe'robbing,mu,rdering red-coats, that would burn a peaceful town! _" Please to tell us.whathis Jiamewas?"-Just your own, my little

They nre ma'·ching. stern sod 'solemn; we cao see each massive column dear,- .
Astbey near the naked earth~mouod with the slanting wq.lls so steep. [ There's his picture Copley painted :. we became so well acquainted,
Have our soldierS got faiut-hearted, and in noiseless haste departed? I'hat-in sbort, that's why I'm. grandma, and you. children all are
Are thcy panic-struck and helpless? Are they palsied or asleep? here! .

Now!. the walls they're almost under! scarce a rod the foes asunder?
Not a firelock flash against them! up .the earthwork they will swarm !
But the words 4.ave scarce been spoken, when the ominous calm is

broken,
And a bellowing crash has emptied aU the vengeance of the storm!

So again, wi.th .murderous slaughter, pelted backwards to the water,
Fly Pigot's running heroes and tbe frightened'braves of Howe; FISH LINE!'?, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
And we shout, •• At last they're done for, it's tbeir barges thB)' have Imported to or,ler direcl from the Factory.

fi Leave your Orders Wilh
run or: i to-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

Tbey are b~llt~n,.beaten, bea~en; and the battle's over, now! " I~.----""'"---..-.-------,-.-:....::....-"-====:...:=-=-=---
And we looked, poor timid creatnres, on tbe rougb old soldier'~ BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,

~ ." , . . I CAn and see the beautiful imperiat size of ELAINE, also ""blnelsl&..
ea~ures, . . . of the same, RISTORI, DE MURBKA, DOUCICAULT, .MAY HOWA.RD,

Our hps afrlud tQ questIOn., bllt'pe ·knew what we would ask: [tt- and many olhero.
" Not sUTe," he said; " keep qniet,-once more, ·J,..guess, they'U try Thc whole forming .. One assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.
Here's damnation to the cut-.tbroats! "--then. he handed me his A liberal reduction to large Jlurcha.ero.

flask, . '" Tlloa. G. TIIRUM, Alcnt.

The time seemed everlasting to us woIllen faiut end f8sting,- .., Saying, " Gal, you're looking shaky; bave a drop of old Jllmaiky;
At lest they're mO"illg, marcbiug, marching proudly up tbe hill. I'm afea.red there'll be more trouble afore tbe job is done; "
W tl b' Itt I I . II I tI rd' . So I took one scorching swallow; dreadful faiot I felt and ballow,

e can sec ,e rIg I s ee .g ancIDg a a ong Ie IDes a V/1.~CIDg- Slaudin tbere from earl morniu when tbe fi . b
Now the front rauk 61'es a volley-they bllve thrown away theIr sbot; g y g rlUg was egun.
For behind their earthwork Iyiug, all the halls above them flying, All through those boul's of trial I had watched a calm clock dial,
Our people necd not hurry; so they wait and answer not. I As tbe hands kept creeping, creeping-they were creeping round 'to

. . four, [for storming'
Then the Corporal, OUi' old cripple, (be would swear someltmes and W b Id 'd T'. ... •

. I) . hen t .e a man SIll ," uey', e formJOg WIth tbell: bayonets fixed
ltpp e ,- I' h'd b . h' . .

H h d h d b b II h· I (. th Id F I ) b & t S t e eat -gnp t at s a cOlDlllg,-tbey Will try the works oncee a ellr t e u ets WiSt e III e a renc 1 war e,ore,- "
Clills out in words of jeering, just as if they all were hearing,- more.
And hiS wooden leg}hulllps tiercely on the dusty belfry 11001' :.- Witb brazen trumpets blaring, the f1"mes behind them glaring,

. Tbe deadly wall before them, in close arrny they come;
"Oh! fire away, ye villiaus, and earn King George's sbilliu's;

Still onward, upward toiiing,like a dragon's fold uncoiling,-
But ye'll wasle a ton of powder before a ' rebel' falls; ,

Like the rattlesnake's shrill wal'Uing the reverberating drum!'
You may bang the .Iirt and welcome, tbey're I\S ssfe as Dan'I Malcohp
Teu foot beneatb the gravestone that you've splintered witb your Over heaps all torn and gory-shall I tell tbe fearful story,

balls! " IHow tb:y sUI'ged above the breastwork, as a sell breaks over a deck;

In the bush of expectation, in the awe and trepidation IHow drlv.en, yet scarce defeated, our worn-out men retreated,
Of the ,It'ead appl'oaching Uloment, we are well nigh brellthless all; IWith their powder-borns all emptied,like the swimmers from a wreck?

Though the rotten bal's nre failing on the rickety belfl'y railing,

IIt has aU been told and painted; as for me, they sny I fainted,
·We are crowding up agllinst them like the waves ngainst a wall. And the wooden-legged old Corporal stumped with me down the stairs.

Just a glimpse, (the air is clearer), they are nearer,-nearer,-nearer, When I woke from dreams affrighted the evening lamps were lighted,
When a lhsb-a curling smoke-wreatb-then a crash-:-the ste,;ple On the floor a youth was lying; bis bleeqing brea~i. was !:lare..

sbakes-
The deadly tmce is ended; the tempest's shroud is rended;
Like a .morning mist it gathered, like a thun'de~-cloud i~ breaks.!

.Oh the sight our eyes discover as the blue-black smoke blows over!
The red-coa'ts strelclied in windrows liS a mower rakes his' hay; ..
Here n scarlet heap is lying, tbere.a headlong crowd is flying
Like a billow Ihat has broken and is shivered into spray.
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HOM<EOPA'l'HIST,

Dealer in

COUNSELOlt AT LAW.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CECIL BROWN,
A'l'TORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

and Agent 'or laking Ackno\Ylet.lgmeul8 for tht: lshuul of Oahu.
IO.ly No.8 Kaahumauu Slcecl, lJonolub.

U DICKSON,
ll1.

oah.-e over Richardson'a; IStore. curner of Fort ami Merchant Str(~I.

1(}..ly Iionolulu. 11. I.

I
~rtlne5siollal <!?ltnls.

=======IS. B. DOLE,

Open every 8aturday evening.

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
Corner of Fort and lIotel Streets.

STltEHZ,

10-ly

;@usincss (Jfards.

l,fRS J. H. BLACK,
if! FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds l~adie8' Good. and Fancy Articles.
The Dcwedl etyles in MiUinery Good. received by every ~teamer.

lU-ly No. 58 Fort l:ltreet, Honolulu.

E.
DR. O. S. CUMMINGS,

THOS. G. THRUM, I
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING H-ly 63 Fort Street, Honolulu,lLI.

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND IlOOK-DINDER,
l(}"ly NOB. 18 aDd 19 Merchant StreeL

CHULAN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE I

MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHWK.EN FEED, d<C.
10·ly No. 16 Nuuanu.Street.

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
. F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

lO~ly Nuuanu Street, 80Do'u1u.

I'ICTURE FIlAMES,

PIIOl'OGIlAl'lIIC STOOK,

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific ami Lava SpecimeD', &c., from Kilnuea.

10-1y Catics of Specimens on band or made up to order. NUllanu St.

COitAl. 01" ALI. KINVS,

RIlEI.LS AND CURIO~ITIES

OF TilE ISI.AN!>!!

OF TilE PAOIFIC

At 'nIOS. G. THRUM'S.

IO·ly

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
Marion BarlantPs Common 8ense in the Jloul'iebold.

LivingstoDe'•.Lalil Journe)·.
The Greville Memoir. (Brle-a-brac edition.)

Mackey's .Mallual of tbe Lodge; WelJsler's Dictionaries.
A. variety of English Poets and Juvenile Works, in allracti\'e

biDding•.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof Building.
~an8, Tents. Tr_¥nk Coverl, &c , made in the best atyle. Carpets sewed and
IItted.· flags made Rnd repaired. 10-ly

FAMILY MARKET,
E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR. HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meata from finest herds. l'ou.ltey, Filh, Vegetables, &c., fu.roidbed
10-ly 10 order. .

DR nSII ES, &c., &c.

VARNISHES,

ALso-Make a .pecialty ofJ. P. COOKE.J. D. ATHER'rON.6. N. CASTLE.

U PHILLIPS & CO.,
1ll. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH..
tonable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishiog Goods, Boots, Shoed. Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc, Etc.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kind. Df

No. 11 Kaahumanu Street, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL
...:a::bo::..:v.::e...:t::.he:..::B::a::n::k::in.:.!g,-n::.::o.::u.::e:...o::r_B=i.::h::op~d<::....:C:.:o::..__~(l::O:"'-'::ll,-,.)~_::n:,:o::D::o:,:IU:,:IU=II=,::I:......1 .- ' . . . IMPLEMENTS,
AFONG & ACHUCK,

11 IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF IPAINTS AND OILS,
CHINESE MERCUANIHSJoJ. .

AI.o, Agent. for Kaupakuea lIugar Plantatlou. .
10-ly . ' No. 18 NuunDu Slreet, Honolulu, II. I.

CASTLE & COOKE.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MEROIIANDISE,
No. SO King Street, HODOlulu, H. I.

H. A.I'. CAaTE,R. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES, JR.

C BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING AJ.'ID COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

H-Iy 110nololll, Oahu. lIawaiian hland••

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS, and

LA~II'S,

THE ISLANDER.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
A rew Ton! of the HEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fcncing.

Nos.' aDd 5.
Window and Picture Glass, aU'sizes, Jrom 7;(9 to 3Ox40.

10-300 DILLINGHAM & CO.

of which we have a larger and better assorlment. aDd .el1 cheaper than any
other hou.. In th. Kingdom.

10-300 DILLINGHAM &·CO.

. Printed by J. II. BLACIC. for the rroprietor~, at tbe ,( Pacific Commercial
A()verti~ern Printing Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Street, lIoDolulu, II. I.

A weekiy journal devoted to Hawaiian interests of every kinrl,. While ilM
cohlmnB treat promintntly of Uome and For~ign neWl, a lurge space is gi\'en to
general literature and 8cientific research. eS{lOCiallr referring to the Hawaiian

I aDd other bland. of the Pacific. Thus it occupies a field appropriated by DO
I other existing paper. Arrangements have been mnde for the publication in the

ISLA.NDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating to the Jan-
guage, manners and custom., religinu.s riteR, songs And legend. of these and other
PaciJIc hIRnd's, 10 which the poblic have Dever before had scee•• ; thus a!fordiDg
an opportunify for reading and collecting the best ~pedmensof Hawaiian litera
ture, which has never been equalled.

These fellturea, with its low price make the ISLAXDEIl the most dCiiiraule 38
well as the cheape.t English newspaper published iD theoe blando, and will give
ilS files a permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at cun·ent rates. Suuscription price·S2.50 a year, or
25 cenl. a month. Single copies 10 ceot•.

. Tilos. G. THRUM, Busines8 Age~t, HODolu1u.

10-ly

R. W. 1.A1"E.

l-Iy

AGENTS FOR
The Union Ioauraoce Company of San FrR-DCiltco,
The New England Mutual Life IWlutaDCe Company, Bostoo,

The Oregon Packet Line ITbe Kobals Plantation,
Vr. Jayne &800'. Celebrated tl~iciDes W. ".Dailey'. Plantation,
":heeler &. Wilsoo'. Sewiog Machines. I'Vaialua. Plantation,
The Haiku Plantation. Uamakua ItlaotaHon.

E. B. FRIEL.

FRIEL &. LAINE,
FAMILY GROCERY,

Odd FeilD".' Boildiog. No 52 Fort Street, 1I0DOlulu, H. I.,
Importer. of and dealero In Choice Groceries. Famllie. aDd Shipping .upplied

All goode warranted. Particular attention paid to putting up tStores
for Officers' aod other messes of Vessels of War.

Fine Teas and Oolfee a specialty.

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, .
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

Reliable Gllitsr and Violin String•.

Faber'. BALL Pencils. !ofemo. and Artist.' I'encil••

Drawing Card. and Book.. Roll Drawing Paper.

Bristol Boards, assorted sizes and thicknees.
Colored Card Iloard.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.
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A SUIT. brought by the owners of the British ship
Ravenstondale and others interested against the owners
of the British steamship Oyphrenes for damages SllS

tained by. the fOI'mer through being struck by the
Oyphrenes whilst the latter was entering th~ port in
charge vf a pilot, !las recently been decided by the
Chief J llstice in favor of the Ravenstondale, and ap
pealed to the Court in Banco, As this is a case of

-'--

TilE Ii'lI,ANDER. Aliiolani in grave mmination of state-policy, or judges
melting at their post in resolute attention to the mani·
fold litigation for which our country is famous, firemen
tearing about ill a break-neck manner with engines
and hose-carts only to find. themseives breathlessly
reaching the scene of a false alarm, or members of the
Board of Health sternly pursuing into the chain-gang
unhappy individuals who have been unable to obtain
that authority to practice medicine which, while right-

THE ISI,ANDER. ly the property of a numbel' of well-authorized and
WE reO'I'et to have to recOl'd the death ou the2d competent men, is also shared by at least two disciples

inst., at clle age of forty years, of :Major Ed win H, I of Confucius and to some extent by we know. not how
Boyd, the King's Chamberlain, This gentleman, who mallY kahunas, ..-
by hiR integrity alid unfailing courtesy had won many No more useful department of the Government ex
friends, had for some time back suffered from illness, ists than that much criticized body, the Board of
but was able to dischai'ge his official duties until a few Health; and public opinion must strongly support
days ago, when he rapidly sank, them in. their resolve to carry out thoroughly ·and rig-

Major Boyd had twice sat in the Legislature as orously the law of' the land upon matters of such vital
Representative for Honolulu, was a Privy Councillor importance as the health of its inhabitants,. A letter
and a Knight Companion of the Order of Kameha- signed J. O. C, in the Gazette of' the 8th ins~, calls at
meha I, and held the rank of Major on the staff of tention to the fact that an East Iudian named Moha
the Govel'1lor of Oahu. beer, a mau evidently of some education; who has lived

in Bengal, Mauritius, and England, and who claims to
have prll9ticed here and elsewhere with at least some
success, has been condemned to hard labor in conse
quence of his inability to pay fines legally imposed for
his want of. a license. Although it cannot be denied
that this gentleman has violated the law repeatedly, in
spite of 4l~e wal'lling of the consequence of his acts, yet
there seems to be some incongruity in the law itself
.which has allowed men of probably less knowledge
than Mohabeer to obtain the license for which he ap
plied in vain.

To avoid what may seem arbitrary distinction, either
om' laws should compel a satisfactory and unitorm
proof to be given by applicants for licenses of their ac
quaintance with. pathology, surgery and the like, and
all existing licepses should be with~rawn fi'om practi
tioners who could not adduce such proof, or else the
field should be thrown open with the mere restl'iction
of punishment f01; mal-practice; ahd the formel' COUl'Be
would without doubt be by flu the better.

CONSIDERING the heat of the weather for a week or
two hack, it is impossible to withhold a tl'ibute of ad
niiration from any who display energy enough to do theil'
duty; be they high ofiicials patiently perspiring at

vVE NOTE with pleasUl'e the neal' completion of the
improvement of Liliha street. The heal"t-rendingll-p
peals thl:ough the columns of tlie press, the private in
terviews with the Minister of the Interior and the
Road Supervisor, the petitions to the Legislature for
appropriations of money, have at last resulted in good,
and the stl'eet has been macadamized its whole length,
from King to Judd street, with lime stone, transform
ing it from an impassable glacier of mud in winter,
and an almost equally impassable stretch of unevenness
in summer, to one of the smoothest and most delight
ful drives in the vicinity of the city. And we do not
hesitate to pred-ict that in the days to come it will be
~uch frequented. by' the fast teams of brave youth,
who. in the society of Loveliness and Beauty will skim.
over the shining track with the speed of the wind, as
well as by the carriages of the more sedate in search
of thc cooling and vivifying breezes of the valley.
This beneficent' work having been accomplishecl, as we
are confident it has, without any ruinou's expenditure,
we hope now to see that part of School street between
N uuanu and Liliha which was laid out so many years
ago, put in order and opened to the public.

A "Veekty Journal dcvotl-d to nawaiian inlerests. 'Particular attelllion iii
~iven tu Scieat.itlc R.esea.rches, ~pech\ll.)' among the ('aeith: lslaucJrI. Home and
fo"oreign N~W8 form & 11cominent feature of the paper. It aims at discussing
everything of interelit and importance am.i ma.king i18elf as necessary to the

. lIoUle ad to the Ulan of lmlftncss or the general slullent. The ligt of contriblltors
emlJraccR the best literary talent of Ute islM.nds.

D::7" COmlDltuicatious to· be addressel1 to 'rHOS. G. Tnn01\I, Business Agent.,
nonolulu.

Price Two Dollar. and Fifiy Cenls a year, or Tweuly-n ye Cellls I"" Monlh.
Cash always in adva.nce. Single Cavies TenCenls.
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LAND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 11.
BY C. J. LYONS,

Local magnetic declination is the term that should be
applied.to the angle' which the needle makes with the
tI'ue meridian at any particular station or corner.' Local

fortunately novel character here, the a.'guments of dettiaUOlf JiJay, be used to express the amount of diffithlW
t


ence between tllis and the nmmal declination, or a
counsel and tinal decision 'will desel've the attention which would e:sist if no strictly local causes affect.ed the
of those concerhed, with shipping and marine irisur~nce, direction of the needle, and which as we haye seen, is

, --,- abolit 9°15' at present on Oahu, Having dieposed of the
, _ NEWS. . .' I" secular' change," we I~OW come to ~his subject of local'

Local Jottings,-Sept. 23d.-Amvnl of bng J. B. Ford Ideviation, as manifest 111 tbe varymg amounts of the
from Humboldt, with cargo of redwood.--Departure of declination at different localities.
H. B. M. S, Peterel for Hilo.--Sale at Bartow's of the The directions for work, in the books on compass sur
library of the late Th. Metcalf, which brought good veying, proceed on the theory 'that the needle, in a~:y
pI'ices.--The social subscriptioil concert3' were re-in- section of country, has a uniform declination, espec~a:l
augurated this evening, at the residence of B. F. Bolles, stations alone excepted, and that only these espeCial
Esq.. stations need atteiltion. But on these islands the espe-

Sept.4th.-'1'he Band resumed its weckly concerts at cial cases aloe the majority. That is to say, on average
Emma Square in an excellent programme of principally ground, not more than one half of the statio~s Will, be
new' pieces. found to agree among themsel ves, the others IDdicatlI~g
, Sept. 5th.-Bark Camden sailed in ballast for Puget a local deviation' of from' 15 minutes to two degrees 111

8<>und.--Consideroble drunkjlnnese observed among either direction from,the normal declination,
natives and man-o-war's men; several house and street At presellt, on work connected with the Government

,fights, hi consequence, and a few arrests.-,-,Alarm. of Survey, the declination is noted at nearly every station.
tire at 7 p. m., caused by :the 'burning of aqother rubbish On average rough country, the figures stand at every
heap, (this time in th~ IIaalelea ~reDlises, corner ~f possible value'between 80 and 10°30', this being a range
Richard street and Palace Walk,) whICh could ~ot pOSS1- of 'one -degree and a quarter to each side of the normal
bly lilwe been removed, or fired at any other time (?)- amount. The on,ly section of country I have ever found
Believe there is a law governing this kind of, business, where the needle seemed to he 'absolu~ly uniform was
and it,s about time it was enforced, 011 the long stretch of cOl'IiI plain bet\veen Pearl River

Sept. 6th.-A capital cartoon was posted up on l\'prO- and Barber's Point. In other sections the range is
minent corner this morning, illustrating a drop of our small, Say only half a degree either way. '
hydrant water, said to 00' from the.transactions of the 'fhen there are'locidities where the needle runs per
Microscopical Society. Not bad, judginK from the color fectly wild the lowest, declination' yet observed by my
of our drinking wateroflate;--Btr'ike among the steve- self, being '00, and the highest 25°, the latter being in
dore laborers, engaged to discharge the lumber cat:go of the immediate vicinit.y of magnetic iron ore, which was
the J. B. F07~d, fOf a.<1<;>llar and a half per day instead of found by digging below the surface. '
the.cus~,mary dollar. ;aefuslil ~ acceed to the demand, In looking for any general laws to govern this matter,
and employ~entofa prison gang Ins~ad. Idle,kanak~ it appears that masses of earth in most cases attract, tbe
aeate<i, on lumber Ililes ,are to be seen III groups 111 cons~ north end of the needle. Supposing a deep gulch run
quence of their folly.--Dr. Mohabeer.was ~entencedl~ ning nearly north and south, with table land on either
tbe Police q<>urt to a fine,of $400?r lm,prlsonment for side. Tbe north end of the needle on the west,bank of
pl-actisi?~wit.bout a license.. He did not pay the ~ne. this gulch ~ill be drawn to the westward, ~ndicating,a
--DecI~lon 111 the Rav~nstolldalevs. st,mr. OUph1 en,eB, leB8 declinati'on, wbile' onthe east side, it Will be drawn
ca~e wt\~ gIven ~o~day agamst the steamel. , , to the ea!jtwarn, 'calisiilg a greater declination. On

Sept. 7tl~.-Troubles in Base Ball circles cont.mue. p(iintson the Piibolo gulch, Makawao, the needle read,
Split 'in the,Whandoodle Club, several of the.prottunent according to the records( 30 on one bank, against 12° on
II)embel's hl!-~ing 'r6signed last evening, U Troubles, like the other. Otf'the ridge back of Puu Ohia, 01: Tantalus,
ctIickens" come homli'tO roost."--A whaleboat ~rom Oahu, lathe JP,ost mar~ed instance on record of this fact;
Molokai with ,a 10ll,d offish, commanded by Kuplhe~, the needle on the edge of the pali overlooking Manoa
picked up a, capsized canoe off Dia~ond. H~ad ,t~IS Valley corresponding exactly with the true meridian,
morning, with a native ,man and woman chngmg to It, while about 500 feet distant, overlooking Pauoa Valley
almost 'exhausted, and landed them at Waikiki.-.-:The, it points 160"to the eastward. Down in Pauoa Valley
Pensacola'8.crew wer-e ashore on drill this afternoon on again, at the foot of the northwest paU, (wbich means,
the 'Esplanade. " , ", we would here remark, any steep mountain side or pre-

Sept. 8th.-Re.markably dull; ,no business, no ~e~s, cipice,) the declination runs down to 2°, or 7" less than
no wind, no, ram,· though we are threatened WIth a the average. These are very rar-e cafles however. On,
chang~of ,the la.J1ter i _treated to it lightly in the even- the northwest foot of Punchbowl Hiil (Puu ~waina) the
ing.--Dr. Moha,beer was, released from tbe, gang of needle stands at 100;' on the southeast foot, 'at 8°30', in
prison l~borers this'aftern~on,pa~ing hisllne. Dr•.M. both, cases evidently attracted toward tbe hill. I am
has the sympathies of a large portIOn of the commumty, satisfied that this is the case with re,spect to most'Of the
bothfore'lgn and native.-"-Subilcriptiolls are being lesser masses of ground. " '
solicited for the erection of a pavilion for the Band at I Some singular exceptions to this t::ule, however occur
Emma Square, as a protection 111 .changea~le weathe,r. in cases :where large mOUntains are, near by. At Lah&-

Sept. 9th.--,Pleasant trade 'Wmds agalD.--Arrlval ina MaUi one would suppose that the' mountain would
of.bark Ionia from Tahiti.--Eleventh social subscrip- dra~ the' needle to. the eastward. Instead of this the
tio~'concertthis evening at the rellidence of J. H. Paty, declination is less than usual, being 8°, and at Wailuku,
Esq. on the other (eil.8t) side of the same mountain it is 9°30',

as if rep~l1ed to the eastward, while on the low flat isth
mus away from the mountain, it wlll average about
8°30;. Tbe, same repulsion from the mountain is notice
able at Oloalu, south of Lahaina. The Waianae moun
tains on this islimd, seem to have a ~imilar.efft;ct, the
declination along the coast of the Waianae dIstrIct run-
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Islander

(For the Islander.]

WAY MARKS.

1.83

To THE EDITOR OF THE ISLANDER:

Dear sir-As I am conscientiously anxiolls not to con
travene the lawin any way, I shall be much obliged if
you can inform me (first) whether I am justified in pre
scribing for myself when unwell, (second) whether in
such case I ought to take out a license to practice,
(third) whether there would be a reduction of terms up
on taking a quantity, and (fourth) whether occasional
stimulants, of which I am a moderate user, would, when
handed" medicinally" to.one or two of my friends who
have households and occasionally visit me, necessitate'
my taking out a license as a practitioner.

I enclose my card, and remain, dear sir,
Yours, &C:, &c., . BACHELOR.

Honolulu, Sept. 8th, 1875.

ARE the foreign churches of Honolulu doing ~ll that
duty requires for the welfare of the English speaking
population? '. I have hea.rd it estimated that less than
half attend the places of worship. Some doubtless
keep away because they do.not believe in .the religion of
Christ; but are there not those who are prevented from
attending the rel1gious services of the city by other
causes? Some perhaps keep away on account of pover
ty. This may be a false shame, to be overcome by sym
pathy and kind urging. Some may be waiting for
Christians to take them by the hand with the invitation,



DOES THE BIBLE ADVOCATE TOTAL ABSTI
NENOE?

An exceedingly _interesting discussion on this subject
.' has been published in late numbers of the Congregat'ion

alist. A.Mr. D. D . .Fitts sets the ball ro1ling by an arti
cle on Bible Wines, which he commences by saying
that the question whether" Christ sanctioned the use of
fermented or intoxicating wine by making it miracu
lously ~t the marriage at Cana, is a most vital one;
apparently thinking that we are bound to follow his ex
ample in all things; that wine drinking is an evil, and'
therefore that Christ cannot have authorized the prac
tice whatever the _I}iblll roa:y -say on the subject. But
putting implicit faith in the Bible as the Word of God
he is obliged to wrest from its plain and simple lan
guage a.meaning to suit his theory which he maintains

-bY Dumerous quotations from modern theologians of the
_tee-total school.

To this article the Rev. H, M. Dexter, the editor of
the paper, replies in a well written and exhaustive dis
quisition occupying nearly six columns. He says that
the tendency toward extremes in human nature has led
some of the most earne!)t friends of temperance _through
the best of motives, to take an unwarl'anted attitude in

.:-:.
:..~.

Islander.·The1.84
He seemed the ideal of promise. He was industrious, regard to the teachin~of the Bible. They asserting that
shrewd and persevering. But a timc Cl~me whcn he it docs not contain allJ,thillg either in the old 01' new
saw before him his own selfish interests balanced against Testaments whether in thc way of history, prophecy,
his poor neighboI~s' necessity-and he looked only to his example or precept, which, rightly interpteted, does not
own, and ignored his neighbor's ruin. 'Veil, and what SUPPOl"t their theory that it is a sin in itself for a man
of that; do not thousands do the same every day, and under any circumstances to drink distilled 01' fermented
think nothing of it? beverages. And he proceeds to show ill the clearest

:v you do not take care of your own, who will care for manner the absurdity of their position. "Vine is men
it? Yes_: too true; but here you see the result. Go on, tioned not far from two hundred times in our English
go on, ye sanctimonious swindlers, till the world be translation, and in nearly one quarter of these instances
seven times cursed with your hated presence, and noth- it is enumerated with either corn, 01' oil, or both, as
ing but the fires of the last great day can cleanse-away among the good gifts which God bestows us a blessing
the pollutioll. Iupon faithful husbandry. Again God expres.'lly ordain-

But here is another,-the man who has pandered to ed the use of fermented wine and "strong drink" in bis
the debased appetites of his fellow men and, regardless own worship, It formed a pal't of the daily sacrifice in
of the misery to which he was surely leading them, fill- the temple. Tithe was paid in wine as well as in other
cd his coffers thereby. Don't you see-every line of his products. 'l'he priest.'i were to receive first fruits of
face tells the story. But he begins to see it himself, and wine, and they were permitted its use except just before
is appalled. He is not ignorant of: the truth. performing the services of the Temple.

He lmows the doom of those who act the tempter's In regard to the practice of Christ in this matter he
part toward their fellow men. He did not come to do it says "that to make it entirely clear that He did, or did
all at once. He went through a course of reasoning- not, (drink fermented wine) would not in OUI' judgment
sophistry. settle the questioll of duty for men in the circumstances

Having done the devil's worlt so long and amassed under which this generation is called to live." And he
wealth and splendor, while his victims, one by one went proceeds to show that the use of wine was well nigh
-where?-he now begins to feel. his true sonship, and universal a:nong the Jews of that age~ and that while
would turn, but-further it is 1l0t for us to go. there is nothing to indicate that Jesus was -an exception

There, on that face is portrayed self-indulgence, to the custom 9f the nation, or evel' uttered a word in
Whole volumes of misery are there. Self-loathing condemnation of it, it is on the other hand expressly

and scorn are there. The bitter laugh of a devil-cheated affirmed that his habit was in this identical with that
fool is there. No hope-; almost no wish for better. of his people and time. On the subject of the mimcle at

But let us turn -away from these :oickening views and Cana, he says, "Nor is it of the least use to undertake
look on the face of ~mewhose life has been well spent; to discharge tbe miracle of all significance, by making
whose -every line speaks a "well done." He, too is it out that this was not fermented wine, for Revelation
scarred. But his scars tell of honest conflict with evil. has strangely guarded that very poillt by setting down
Peace sits on his brow and hope and joy. His life has the testimony of the ruler of the feast: 'Men are in the
been one of toil. He would not partalte with-thieves, habit of serving the best wine at the beginning, and
be their advances ever so -alluring. - -when men have ,veil- dl'Uuk (and come so far under the

He -cQuld sympathize with the poor and distressed influence of the same as to have lost the sharpness of
when the rich and proud turned away. Could the whole their discernment), that which is not so good; but thou
·world be filled with such as he, we could hardly want a hast kept the best w'ine until now! '- We regard it as pre
better world. posterous trifling with the honest sense of this nan"a-

Remember that nothing is oauseless when you see an tive, to undertake to make it teach that our Lord did
old man's wrinkles and-scars, alld his crooked form. not ~lliraculously create on this occasioll the usual fer-

- DIOGENES. mented' wine suitable to the occasion, and that in a
grade of excellence calling for special remark."

'I'he latter part of the essay shows what the true Chris
_tian doctrine of temperance is" from the words of Christ,
and the writings of Peter and Paul.

In a later number of the Congregationalist the Rev.
W. M. Thayer-rushes to the front with more zeal than
discretion, and by a distortion of facts and a pyrotechnic
style of logic, squelches Mr. Dexter and his "contradict
ory and absurd" position in a manner highly satisfac
tory to himself. His style of argument may be inferred
from his conclusion. "Nothing in opposition to Christ's
example can be right. Nothing supported by his ex
ample can be wrong. Hence, the fallacy ;of :your argu.
ment."

The discnssion is closed by Mr. Dexter who in allud- "
ing to the testimony of commentators, says, "It would
be easy to fill columns with citations from respectable
writers on both sides. The only question is, on which
side is the weight of testimony. It is natural to give
the most credence_ to the views of those who have best
kept up with the great progress of philological studies,
and, have taken J??st pains t? put themselves thorough.
ly 1l1to the pOSItIOn -occupIed by the sacred writers."
He shows that the tendency of the style of reasoning
l\.dopted by Mr. '.rhayer is to play into the hands of those

_who call themselves the "advanced thinkers" of our
day, who maintain that QU?, idea of what was cons'ist"ent
JOT him, is the final- jUdge in deciding what was really
true or false in regard t.o Christ. -
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FRO" WINDWARD l'OllTs-rer KUau"". Sepl. 7lh-Mrs E G HiIChcock, Mas.
lers R II· Hitcbcock, W Austio, II Ausllo, II Austin and AAlex~nder; Mrllard·

. castle, Miss L J~idga ..e, Miss R Wetmore, .Mls8. Shipman, ~hj Dickson and wir~,

Miss Duone, W Smllh, Mrs· Alleli aod cblld, A Wight, G WRobertsoo, J G
Tucker,Miss Bood, 0 II Luce, E Morrison, J S Bisbop, A Kunulakea, Bisbop
Will;" aod 84 deck.

'French CorveUe Infernet left Auckland May 10llt, 10 cruise cn route.
Uaw bark R C Wylie, from London, 10 II Ihtckfeld &. Co, .ailed June 20111.
GerlUan b"rk Ceder, from Bremen, 10 H lIackfeld « Co, .ailed May 19th.
Am ship Syteo, from 'Boston•.to C Drewer & Co, sailed June 22.
Brit bk Aglaia, from Liverpool, to Tben 11 Davies, sailed Juoe lOth.
Urit stmr ()yphrene., from SIln Fraoci8co, to C Brewer « Co. due Sept. 22.
Drlt almr Cily de "'elbourne, from Sydoey, 10 C orewer & CO,due Sept. 18.
Am sbip Gatherer. frolll Philadelpbia, wilh coal. to U S Goveroment, sailed

Juoe 28. .
Drit bk Jalawar, flO II Franci<co, en route for guano islands, due ahout the 10111.

THREE GREAT ADVOCATES.

Sundry of our newspapers, in the course of comments
on the Beecher-Tilton case, have announced that foren
sic eloquence is dying out in this country: It is a signifi
cant commentary on this opinion that three of the four
leading counsel 011 this trial should have proceeded to
deliver three of the finest addresses ever heard at the
bar. It reminds one of Dr. Lardner's prediction ~hatthe

ocean could never be navigated by stealllj-ahnostwbile
the Dr. W!loS speaking the fil'st st·ealllship successfully
crossed tbe Atlantic. Our own opinion of the matter is
that forensic ability is much more general than it was
a century ago, and that the eloquence business is no
longer monopolir.ed b~' a few shining men, If you fill up

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

COMMERCIAL.

VESSELS EXPECTEIY FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

3-R [l MS Peterel, Cook.oo, for IIUo.
-I-Sehr IJueokahi, Clark, for llana, Maui.
4-Schr (Janie, Nika, for, Koloa and \Vllhnea, Kauai.
4-$chr·War\Vi(~k,.fohu UUIl, fur J{illau~uph.l\Jolukai.
a-Am bk Camden, Robinson, for I'orl Gamble.
g-~lmr l{i1aut:a. Marchant, for Maul nnd Uawaii.
6-schr Luka, Kaal, for Moloaa, Kau"i.
7..,.Schr Ka Mol, Reynolds, for J{abulul. M.ul.
7-Schr AnDle, l{ala~ao, ~or Nawlliwili, Kauai.
'i-8chr Active~ Puaahiwa, for Kohala.~ I-Jawaii.
7-Sehr l{amaBe, Rolles, for Koloa and \Vaimea.
-; -Sehr Fairy Queen, Kaaina, for !Ianalt!i, KauaL
8-Schr Prince, Beck, for Kana lind Kau, Hawuii.
9-:Scltr Puuahi. llopu, for Hilo, Hawaii.
9-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana~ for Hanalei, KauaL

Sept.

Sept.

I
the valleys in a hilly country the hills will disappear; so

------------------------- able and eloquent lawyers are not so noticeable as for-
. . THVIlSOH, Seplember 9,1870. merIy because the general level of the bar has been

IN general trade circles we "ha.ve to report another quiet week, but note with I .' . . .
ple"sure the coutinued activity a,nong Ihe mecbanlcal brancbes. House carpen' ! raIsed. However thIS may be,.1t must be conceded that
ters keep wdl elll!,loyed; Foster« I:o's _blp yard prc,eots a busy scene, aod I the three advocates who have Just summed up the great
'he Foundry has of late be..",. running on oight work 10 fililheir orders. all of II scandal trial, would be remarkable lawyers at any bar.
which tend_ to Conlenlmenl and prosperily. 'l'heir conduct of this case makes us proud of our profes-

As olle of Ihe signs in Ihis direclion we learn of a number oftraosaclions lately! sion and we rnore than ever wonder at the capacities of
in Ileal ESlate, hut nre not at liberty to mention prices. It. .. t " •

In shipping lVe oole Ihe arrival on· Friday last ortbe J. B Ford. from flumbolt, the human mllld. .I.he effect of contllluous legal· tram
IVllh a cargo ofussorled RedlVoo<1l.umbcr 10 Wilder« Co., and Ihe devarture-I ing is evidenced here. These three great men have con
Slime d"y -of II. D, ~1. 8. Peterellor Hilo, and tbe Cam,len, on Sunday, in ballast ducted the most important trial of a public nature ever
for I'nget Sound. . held in this country the longest of any trial on record

The Ceylon has hauled this morning to the Steamel"d \Vharf to load, (or ~an ,
Francisco, promisiog 10 get olfubout tbe 20tb. Tbe J. B. Ford, on discharging. Ito our knowledge, save one, lind at the close of a hundred
\VIII also be laid 00 for tbe aame port. Ilobt. COlva" I. up for Tahiti, to load days of evidence, have delivered addresses of five, eight,
caltle, and will get olfearly. I and ten days respectively-addresses which will form a

I
part of the permallent forensic literature-and we sup-

HONOLULU SHIPPING. pose they will keep right on trying causes, just as jf
.----------- nothing extraordinary had happened. 'rhey will \lot

ARRIVALS. Ieven have to go to Europe on account of their throats!
3-Schr lIallie, Nika, from Waimea aod Koloa, Kauai And these addresses are no more wonderful, except in3-'-Am bril{ J 0 Ford, Jenks, 16! days flom Humholdt.
4-Slnl< Kilauea, ~Iarcbant, frolll Ila"ailand Muui. length, than scores of others which the same advocateso-Schr Ka Moi, Reyoold., from Kahului, Maui.
6-8chr Fairy Queeo, Kanina, from flaoalei, Kauai. have delivered, and .which the newspaper-men and the
6-Schr Prince, Beck. from Kona and Kan. Hawaii. I bl' h d f
7.....;~cbr 'Mile Morris, I.ima, fm Kaunakakai, Mnlokai. genera pu lC never ear O.
8-Schr Mary Eilen. MIloa, from Kobala,.llawaii. I As the writer of this has listened to the trial of many
8-8chr Pauahi t lIopu, frpm Uilo. lJawaii. .
9~8chr IUnau, Ahulha!a, from Mailko. Mani. , cases by two of the three advocates in questiol\, and has
II-Dark looia, Lovegrove, 23 d~" from Bolabola. a general acquaintance. with the powers·of the third, it

may be interesting to some of.our readers to have a pro
fessional estimate of their characteristics and capacities,
and some comparison of their powers.

\Ve have for many years believed, that as a mere de
claimer, Mr. Beach stands, not only at the head of the
American bar, but at the head of American orators.
His oratorica1style is well nigh perfection. A presence
of rare manly beauty and dignity, a voice of great power
and sweetness,. a vocabulary singularly affluent and

I
sonol'ous, an unquenchable enthusiasm, and a masculine
nobility and vigor of thought, make him a great master
of oratory. In regard to his elocution Mr. Beach has but
a single defect j his gestures are constrained, awkward.
and violent. As a forensic rhetorician we think he is
too level al\d that his level is too high. He would gain
in effect by having more conversational and familial'
passages. The thunder is grand, but we don't want al
ways to hear it. - He commands rather than persuades,
and men sometimes set their faces against such advoca
cy. As an advocate Mr. Beach suffers from a lack of
two gifts-humor and the power of illustration,-very
important defects in an advocate. In the former of
these qualities he is strikingly inferior to Mr. Evarts
nnd in the Intter to Mr. Porter. In his conduct of a case
MI'. Beach is remarkably self-possessed, fertile, and
courageous, but lacks tact and knowledge of human
nature. We think, t()O, from a pretty intimate knowl
edge of him, that his culture is by no means so broad as
that of either of his antagoniSts. He is not ~ man of
many books, except law books. Still, he is not by any
means a genius;· he is simply a man of the highest
order of legal talents.· It may be inferred from the
foregoing that we do not give him the very highest
place as an advocate at nisi pritts. But before an appel
late court, in the discussion of pure questions of law, we
regard him as the head of the American bar. There
his grand manner, his elevateq style, his noble scorn of
petty arguments, alld his various and profound legal
learning, find their proper place. This is a higher
sphere than persuading juries, and Mr. Eeach should
addict himself to it. It is in this walk, and not in the
service of such men as Stokes, Barnard, and Tilton,
that he will llnd his permanent and most satlsfact()ry
fum~ ,



Singula"rly enough, in Mr. Porter we find a life-long Evarts. If one considers a case under Beach's presenta
professional antagonist of Mr. Beach. It is gratifying tion it is like looking at an object through a superior
to know, that like two athletes who have long struggled mag~ifying glass; when Porter presents it" you gaze
doubtfully for the mastery, they have the profoundest, through a variously-stained glass window of IIUlHy
respect for each other. A more complete contrast to Mr. panes; when Evarts presents it, you see it through a
Beach thun Mr. Porter, in every point of view, could broad clear pane of French plate. '" e had feared, ho\\'
HO.t be imagined. In person,' rather insignificant; and in ever, that Mr. Evarts would not appeal' to his best ad
manner, apparently somewhat theatrica,l,.he possesses vantage in this trial. We had suppo.'ll·d that lib prop<'r
none or few of the graces of the orator. But he possesses and exclusive arena was where gnwe constitutional
something which is more effective, namel~', the indefin- questions are discussed, as for instance, on the impeach
able magnetism which enables some rare men to fasci- ment trial of President Johnson. But his conduet of
nate their auditors. In our opinion Mr. Porter comes this case has been a surprise to us, as we dare say it has
nearer to being a genius than any othel' man at our bar. been to everyone else. It seems to us that it has heen
If we were called on to point out his most prominent faultless. In every point of view,-as an examiner and
and potent characteristic, we should say it is his dra- cross-examiner, in the discussion of point.s of evidence,
matic power. His trial of a cause from the start is a and in the summing-up, he has exhiLitel1 the most
con!!ecutive drama. No question and no suggestion but I' varied and admirable talents of a: lawyer. His Cl'Oss-ex
has some connection in his mind with his final argu- I amination of 'rheodore Tilton, in our judgm·ent., was an
ment. \Ve have watched his wondrous power in this unequaled master-piece, and his final argument, while
respect until we have grown to regard it as something it must yield to those of his brethren in brilliancy and
almost magical. It has sometimes seemed to us almost declamatory force, must have left a deepcr mark on the
as if he swayed the cause at his own soverefgn pleasure. jury than theirs. Mr. Evarts rhetoric is far from being
In summing up, his glowing imagination, his exquisite a model,-somewhat ditluse and involved; but in spite
ingenuity, his magnificent generalizations, llis manly of all seeming disadvantages he has the art t.o appear
pathos, his faculty of grouping and contrasting facts, less an advocate and more a disinterested judge than
his fertility of illustration, and his· vivid and dramatic either of his compeers. . ~
rhetoric, seize upon the listener and carry him out of If we are correct in our analysis of the powers of these
himself, and make him the property of the orator. Mr. three great men, it will be seen that each is sui gener-is
Beach fills us with admiration of the advocate; Mr.. and nnapproachable in his peculiar sphere. All things
Porter makes us in love with his cause; Mr. Beach lifts are not to all men. These three combined would make
us up; .1\1:1'. Porter carries us away; when we listen to the the ideal advocate, who would persuade Agrippa him
one we are afraid we shall yield; when we hear the self. If we are ever indicted for anything important,
other we yield without knowing it. A great actress said, we shall retain Evarts as general manager, Porter to
that when she played Juliet to Garrick's Romeo. she felt sum up to the jury, and Beach to argue the appeal, if
that she could not deny him access to the balcony; we happen to be convicted.-The Albany Law Jou1'nal.
when she played Juliet to Barry's Romeo, she felt that
she must inevitably descend to him. 'l'his expresses the ""VE HAVE been favored with the perusal of an
difference between these two orators. The one would amusing amateurshect published on board the steam
raise a mortal to the skies; the other would draw an ship Macg1'egor during one of her recent voyagc!'.
angel down. Erskine or Choate may have surpassed Everyone who has traveled on board a well-fitted pas
this advocacy, but we doubt it. Before a jury Mr. Por- senger ship knows to what extent social friendship
tel' is peerless. In the higher plane of professional labor and bonhommie may be cultivated among a l"ct of
of which we have spoken, he is a shining and original,
but not an unrivaled debater. When, however, the voyagers whg. have to spend a few weeks together.
question is one of mixed law'and fact, as in the Parish From this entertaining collection of impromptu l"quihs,
will case, it would be difficult to conceive anything yarns and sketches, we venture to reprint one art.icle,
more admirable than his presentations. As we have only. regretting that we cannot append the author's
not hesitated to speak of Mr. Beach's deficiencies as an name, because the piece is anonymous:
advocate, so we shall allude to what seems to us Mr. THE SLAVE SHIP.

Porter's main defect. He alwll.ys strikes us, on reflec-. It was tbe close of a sultry afternoon, and the orb of day was
tion, as an actor. He is just as effective in a bad case as setting in great majesty over the waters of the Red Sea. A
in a good one. The cause lends ·him no aid;' he makes burning sun, like a copper SI\UCepan, was sauce-pan-ded o\'er
the cause. At the moment we yield, just as the jury tbe fiel'y horizon, and a buge, irregular wany-tinted arch of
does. If he has the last word, the day is his. But we clouds, like a sbaltered rainbow, was forming a vast proscenium
suspect t.hat if he is to be aI).swered by a strong man, to tbis gorgeous ". drop-scene," while hosts of little swan's
his wondrous spell might fade.

We now come to Mr. Evarts, who has a more extend- down vapors were Ilbrivelling up in the fierce solar rays.. A
ed reputation than either of his brethren. With a light vessel, with long, oblique sail, altogether a handy cralt,

was gliding over tbe wbite surge, skiwming the Dlilk of theworld-wide celebrity as a lawyer and a statesman, he
stands as the representative man of our profession. But blue waters of tbe Red Sea, and, as anyone could observe, RS

Mr. Evarts is not a shining orator, and consequently easily as ABC, she was heading towards the A-B-C-nian Cuust,
cannot be compared with Mr. Beach or Mr. Porter as an though it'was to Suez tbe Captain cVidently intended to pur
ad"locate. In sevel'al essentials, however, we think he suez course. It WIlB a slave ship, packed with tbe dusky, dusty,
surpasses both of them. In, humor, in adroitness, in musly, husky sons of Africa-a great multitude of the uil\vasb
judgment, in patience, in self-mastery, and in a know1- ed, wbo having been fed on eggs durlDg thc plls~age, were said
edge of law in its highest and broadest sense, he is, in to haTe" battened on the batcbes." Tomkins, the bucl-'Ilneer
our opinion, facile princeps. As we are not a juryman, in full command, bad also no claims to cleanliullBs, fur he bud
we confess that after quaking at the thunders of Beach, only been wasbed once in his life, wben he happened to be
and growing feverish over the drama of Porter, it is re- washed overboard. His crew, also, composed of Calcutta
freshing to listen to the ca.lm, clear logic of a man like, sweeps,· had often scoured the seas, but never scoured thcir
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DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE MELE of Kualii promised for this week is un
avoidably delayed till-the next issue.

But woe for t,he day when his golden Imir
Tangled her heart in a net,

And woe for the night of d'li'~ despair,
When hOI' cheek with leal'S was wet I

Fur she loved him as only a maiden could,
And he left her mild and meek,

Striving in vain with her faded hood
'1'0 cover her blushing cheek.

So he pushed back the folds of the soft, green hood
That covered her modest grace,

And kissed her as only a lover could,
Till the crimson burned in her face.

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
The dwelling house and premises of the Rev. n. H. Parker••ituated on

King Street, Dear the KOtwaiahao Church_, is to let on reasonable terms.
The house II! a roomy and handsome C'Ottttge~ with four lar~e apartmenla, and

wide verandas. Tbe grounds are spacious Rnd well8haded with trees
19-tf For term., inquire of 8. B. DOLE.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
Call anrl see the beautiful imperial I!!ize of ELAINE, al80 cllbinet Bizes

of the same, RISTORI, DE MURSKA, nOUCICAULT, MAY HOWARD,
and many olhen.

The whole forming a line assortment of Cahinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
TIlOS. G. TIlRU~f, Agenl.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imported to order direct from the Faclory.

Leave your Orders with
lO-3m

•
faces. Tomkins was scen in visible agitation, and a dark look long foam-fracture on the glassy mirror of the occan. Night
showed through thc dil·t upon his features. .. Ah!" he ex-' after night wove its thickening vapors round the Ill-fated craft,
clai !lIed, ~can n ing the sea lind throwing his arm round thc waist of: but on, on, on it went, duwn to drizzling skies and leaden seas,
waterH; .. A h ! tlie British flag pursues liS; a sail in sight ap- f framed in by cold looming mountain clouds-onward, still
peal's! Bu t no maltor! while there's liIe there's BOap!" Then: onward, till it WIlS never heard of more, save when chance voy
he ol'dcl"cd his nigger troupe to issue a " broadside," IInnounc- : agcrs oil' thc (Jape of Good Hope saw what they thought was a
ing what thcy intended to pcrform. So the cannon roared, and I' phantom ship, and called it the Flying Dutchman.
the man-of-war came down upon the craft in full stearn. The ---
largc ma"s ul the slave ship and the ilUge n1:\88 of the man-Of- 'fHE SUN AND THE ROSE.
war werc coming to collision. Sueh a mass-meeting had never i BY '['HE I,ATE ALICE CARY.
heen seen before. With a crushing splash, like the mouth of l\ i The sun, who smiles wherever he goes,
rivcr suddenly seizcd with the toothllche, tho vessel dashed end I' Till tile flowers all smilo ngl\in,
un, and so eXllct WIlS the contact that the two ships telescoped, Fell in lovo one day with a bashful rose
oue into the other, and became one solid, substantia.l ve88el ! That had been a bud till then.

The ship Imd now two sterns and two ends-for elleh emit
had made an cud of tho othc!'-and both bows had inextricahly
blended tugcther. The captain's, bridges of each had also
l~1'llHhed up close together, and Tomkins found himself only a
yard-anu's length frOID the Commodore. 'I'he rival captains'
gh\l'cd lit une another.

.. Get ofl' my ship!" cried Tomkins, stamping bi~ foot and
pacing the bl'idge like a tiger.

.. [t's my ship, clear Ollt!" bellowed the (Jonimodore, purple
in the lace Ilnd gesticulating violently.

" ['III on my own boat!" said Tomkins..
.. Take oil' your confounded niggcrs!" said the Commodore.
" Remove'your bowsprit from my bath-room!" roared Tom-

kins.

.. Unship your sky-light off my boilers!" exclaimed the
COIDlIlodore.· , . !RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

"Take your fllimel outofmysrate-room!" sh~i'ekedTomkins. I At a meeting of the Privy Council, held at Iolani
.. Then shift you~pantry out of my stoke-hole," yelled tbe I Palace on 'Wednesday, Sept. 8th,.. 1875, the following res-

(JolDlIlodorc., , ,olutions on the death of. HOll. E. H. Boyd were unani-
Enraged beyond ineasuro, Tomkins leaped with one bound' mou~ly adopted" and 'ordered to he printed inth~Iocal

over the gap. that scparated the two bridges, and scizing tbe papers of this city:
(Jomlllodore, by the throat, gave the signal for a general on- Resolved, That the late Major E. H. Boyd, by his
Hlallgbt,. in which engineers, stewllrds, sailors. stokers, niggers, amiable di~position, gentl.e manners aUd'gene~ousheart,
alld all JOll1ed, to their heart's content. Diro \vas the confu- endeared lllIDself to all With whom he came In contact;
sion, when a hideous yell rose from below, and 300 slaves eame and that we, his fellow-members in this Council, are
trooping up to daylight. The steamer's furnaces had settled sincere mourners for bis death.
down into the hold of tbe slave ship, and the blacks were being Resolved,. Th~tHis Majes~y has lost a faithful servant
done brown. Gaming a moment's breath, and .a.loyal subJect; the NatIOn a ,:aluable and exempla-

"Full speed ahead!" gasped the (Jommodore. ry CItIzen; and each of us a true.frIen~. .
" Bard-a-port !" shouted Tomkins. Resol~ed, That we deeply,sympathlze WIth his wid~w
(, Sta b d I" d' tl (J d and children, and hope that she may find consolatIOn

I' oar . roare Ie ommo orc. . . ' .
• ' through her future hfe III tender memOrIes of a kind

And the steersmen at both ends of the ship plied their rival h b d d th t h' h'ld k b fi th
dd ' R " '. us an ; an ,a IS c I ren may .-eep e ore em

ru els. ound aud round went thiS unpa,ralleled unWieldy th I f th . f: th '
• 01 ~ 1 ,__ ;" . " _ '. ..... _ .' . e examp e 0 ell' a er. ,

vetis~., .ovo Vlu!>ull liS own ..lI:IS, but all tne time arlftmg rap- J05. U. KAWAINUI,
idly towards southcrn latitudes. And night and day the rival Iolani Palace, Sept. 8th, 1875. Secretary pro tern.
ca.ptains paced the opposing bridges, discussing ownership, and
whether it was a full-powered or an auxiliary steamer, or a
8tcauier at all, or entirely a slave 8hip, or a man-of-war en
gaged ·in the negro traffic"or whether the slave sbip bad cap
tured the man-of-war; or the man-of-war had captured the
shve ship, pI' whether they, had eaeh boarded the other, and
one could take off tbe other,as a prize, orwhetber two 'steers
mcn could, obey two hostile captains, or whetlJer it were possi
ble to sail on steam, or s,team on sail, or whether the ship were
barque rigged orCIipper rigged, or baving s~x, masts could be
said to be of any rig at all, or having two sterns could be said
to be proceeding forward when going bael!:war!l-were a few
out of some hundred points that convulsed the minds of the
two skippers, IlS on, and on, and on tho ship drifted, never
reaching island or settlement, far less settlement of the ques
tion. All night they talked. The sun rose ,fiercely upon fierce
debate-the sunsettlaming upon fiery elamor. Day after day
the ship rotated, drifting through calm tropical seas, loaving a

-------------------------- ---~
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HOM<EoPATHIST,
lJ-Iy 63 Fort Street. flonolulu, 11.-1.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealer in

COUAL OF ALL KINDS,

RHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

OF TilE ISLANDS ~

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

F
AMILY MARKET,

-1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.
Choice.t Me..ts from IIn..t herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished

10-Iy to order.

10-Iy OF TilE PACIFIC

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
Marion Harla.mPs Common Seose in the I1oDl!'ehold.

J :M: OAT & CO . Livingstone's L""t Journe)·.. .
. 0' - . I The Greville Memoir. (Bric-a-brac edition.)

• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, M..ckey's Mauu..! of Ihe Ludge Webster's Dictionaries
Fire-proof Building. I A variety of English Poets aod Juvenile \Yorks, in attracliv

~aiJs, Teot8, Trunk Covers, &c , made in the best slyle. Carpets sewed Aod bindings.
II tted. 1'la.gs made aDd repaired. 10-ly

BR USII ES, &c., &c.

VARNISIIES,

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALEltS
in ..U kind. of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

ALso-Make a specially ofJ. P. COOKE.

'Honolulu, II.!.

i. B. A.THERTON.

No. 11 Kaahum..nu Streel,
above the Banking House of Bishop &. Co, (IO-Iy)

S. N. CA8TLB.

AFONG & ACHUCK, ..
.' IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KlNDS OF PAIN:rS AND OILS,
CHINESE MERClIANDISE.

Also, Agent. ror K..up..kuea·Sug..r PI..nt..llon.
10·Iy No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, II. I.

If PHILLIPS & CO.,
lll. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH·-
lonable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 80018, Shoe., Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc., Etc.

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

CASTLE & COOKE,
SHIPPING AND COMl\HSSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEAI.ERS IN GENERAL MEROIIANDISE,
No. SO King Street,Honolulu, H. I.

Printed by J. H. BLACIC, for tbe ProprictOl'S', at the ., Pacific: Commercia
Advertider n Printing Establishment, No. 16 Merchant ftrecl, lIODolulu, ll. 1.

THE ISLANDER.
A weekly journal devoled 10 Hawaiian intere.ls of every kind. While 11

columns treat prominently oC Home. and For~ign news, a large space is given to
general literature aod scientific research. cElpeciaIly referring to the Hawaiian
and other Islands of the P..cific. Thus it occupies .. field ..ppropris.ed hy no
olher existing paper. Arrangements have been mnde for the publication in lh
ISLANDER, of valuable ..nd Interesting manuscript papers relating 10 the Ian
guage, manners and CUllom., religiuns rites. songs and legends of these aDd olhe
P..cific Islands, to which Ihe public have never before.had sccess j Ihusatrording
an opportunity for reading and collecling the best specimeos of Hawaiian litera.
ture, which hilI never been equalled;

These features, with its low I'rice m..ke the IsLANDER the most desirable as
well as the cheapest 'English newspaper I'ublished in these Islands, and will give
its filcs a permanent value.

Advertisements iDserted at current rate.. Subscription I'rice $2.50 a )'ear, or
25 ceuts .. month. Single copies 10 cents.

Tllos. G. THRU~I, !lasiness Agent, Honolulu.

"UTE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
ff A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

• Nos. '" ..nd 5.'
'Viridow and Picture Glass, all sizes, Irom'7s:9 to 3Ox40.

lO.3m DILLINGHAM &. CO.

CIIANDELIEUS

of which we have a larger 80d better assortment, and sell cheaper than aIlY
other house in the Kingdom.

10-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

LANTERNS, and
LAMrs,

R. W. LAINE.

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' BulldiDg, No 52 Fort Street, Honolulu, n. I.,

importer. or and dealers In Choice Groceries. Families and Shipping supplied
All goods warranted. Particular auenlion paid to puUi~g up t3tores .

for Otllcers' and other messes of Vessels of War.
I-1y Fine Teas and Colfee a specialty.

E: D. FaIEL.

FRIEL & LAINE,

AGE NTS FOR
The Union Insurance Company of .San.francisco,
The New England Mutual Lile In.urance Compaoy,' Boston,

The Oregon racket Lloe I The Koh..l.. Plantation,
IIr. Jayne &·Son's Celebrated Medicines I W. H. I1oiley'. I'laot.lion,
\Vheeler &' 'Vilsoo'. f3:ewiog l\facbiues, IWaialua Planhlti0':l,
The Haiku Plantalion. Hamakua Plant..l1on. 10-ly

H. A. 1'. CARTER, J. D. BaEWER. P. C. JONES, JR.

C BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11-1y Honolulu, Oahu, Il..waiian Island•.

Reli..Me Guitar and Violin Strings.

Faber's BALL Pencils. Memo. and Artists' I'encils.

Drawing Cards and !looks. Roll Drawing Paper.

Bristol Boards, assorted sizes and thickness.
Colored Card Doard.

AI TIIOS. G. TIIRUWS.
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THE Samoan Constitution provides for a Premier,
who like the PI'ime Ministel' of England is a leader
of the Cabinet, the representative of the Sovereign,
and the working rlller. 'fhis is a practical arrange
ment and gives promise and opportunity for energetic
accomplishment and progress. 'fhe Hawaiian. Gov
ernment suffel's for this very provision. Our Cabinet
of Ministers of equal rauk is a republican feature, but
is unsuitable for a monarchy, It is owing to this
peculial'ity of our system, that so often with able
mel!, in the ministry, little 01' nothing beyond oflice
routine and clerkly dnties, is accomplished i the sim
ple reason being that there is a want of agl'eement,
and ·no olle leader with authol'ity to decide public
questions, and inaugurate lines of policy on his own
official responsibility.

THE Ii;LANDER. Ifor you to prescribe .for YOUl'seif when unwell, unless
A Weekly Journal dev0\l'd 10 HAwaiiall iUleresls, Parlieular altenlion i. . . -" . .

given 10 Scielltific Research,,., especially alllong Ibe ('aeifio hlauds,llome "nd Iyou are a homeopath; It IS however stl'lctly legal If
Foreigll: New. forlll a prominellt (e!ttnre of tile pal'er. It .ims l\I disca,sillg Iyou observe the precaution not to charge yourself
everyllung of illtet'est alld imp0rlance alld lIlal'illg ilJlelf as neces.ary In Ihe thi 10' f, ··t Q,' ell I "111. ,.... ,
1I0me .. 10 the InSlI of "usines. or lhe gelleralsw'lenl, The lisl of contribuloro any· I b 01 1, lJecon 'Il. t \\ I e unnecessal y 101

emltm.e. the "esllilerary lalenl of the i.Janus, you to take out. a license to practice so long as you
ID" Com!Iluniealion. to Ite addressed 10 1'Hos, G, TKRU>I, Bnsiness Agelll, observe tile above precaution. 1'ldrdly, The medical

Honolulu, I' I' - ,. Icense aw IS no relation to the late ,opium license law
Price 1',vo Dolla.. Rad Fifty Cenls a year, 01' Tweoty-five Cenls !'er Monlh, .. . ' . '

Cash allvay. in advance. Single GOjliesTeiJCent.. now extlilct, aud WIll not stop to haggle WIth sharp
applicants about prices. Fourthly. If, as yOIl sug
gest, "having a household" precludes a man from
keeping stimulants at home, get married at once; long
continued perseverance inyollr present course, is,
accordiug to the regul;lti9Ii,temperaTl(~e.talc, sure to
terminate fatally, at the same tinle it is strictly legal,
and you need have no fears of the Police Court and
the chain-gang, so long as you refrain from profitting
pecuniarily by the necessities of· your fi'iends who
"have householils," Fi/tMU' Even if you applied
fol' a license to pract~ce, and \ve1;e willing to pay fol' it,
there is no hope that that you cou!d pass the necessary
examination, where you -would not only have to bQ
prcpared to name all the b<;mes, muscles, nerves, artc
ries, veills; glands, &c" &c., in the human body, but
would have to answer diflicult questions on a host of
poisons, about which it is a matter of well contested
debate whether they should ever be admitted as
medicines. Even if you could pass, you are not
wanted, the ranks are full enough just at present, and
you would pro:pably do less harm in the world if you
confine yourself to handing around stimulants medicin-
ally among your friends with households. '

THE ISLANDER.
THE, Oaphal is still agitated 011 the subject of med

icine and doctors; not t:mly is it the leading topic of
the newspapers, but everybody discusses it on the
street, cornel' politicians scent in its depths new dan
gel's to the free spirit of the common-wealth, while
the interesting circles who spin yarns in ship chan
dleries, and the more select frequenters of less public
and more pretentious fomms, from discllssing the
public weal, .branch off into partizan SUPPOl't of this
and that. school of medicine, 01' into hostility to all
schools, 'We do not take our pen to sit in judgment
upon the different ways ,of healing the sick, or upon
the Board of Healtb,-if such a body exists-or upon
defiant transgressors of our Statute on licenses to
pl'actice medicine. N either is there present need of
debating the subject of amateur doctol's whO follow
the healing art without remuneration except that
comin~ from their enjoyment of the practice or theil'
love for theil' suffering fellowmen, for they transgress
no law or social l'ule in so doing,

As an article on this subject, in anothel' column,
says, no professional man of ability need fear the
competition of amateur practice; and of course the
pUblic need not be anxious about the failure of those
doctors who are iu wa.n,t of government protection.

'I'he principle of license laws is being coutinually
modified in Oommon Law countries. Possibly ours
need modification; 'Within a few days a nati~e was
fined ten dollars for killing and selling beef without a
license. If, as the Advertise,' suggestS, the statute of
medical practice is fOl' the benefit of medical men in
stead of the public, of course its existence il~ the Code
is a fraud on the public. If however it is intended
for the good of-the -community, its continuance should
depend up-pn its success i~l favoring~suqh. a I:esul~,.

APROPOS of this subject, we hasten,· to reply to OUl'

anxious and, conscientious inquil'er alld correspondent
of last week who modestly' and probably truthfully .WE acknowledge with thanks, a copy of Whitney's
signs him~elf "Bachelor.", In the fil'st place, deal' - new Hawaiian Guide Book in the form of a neatly
Bachelor, it is wholly rec~less and dangerolls to life, bound IJamphlet, and with a few illustrations.

....,r ..... " .' ,"", .......... _~""I ....... ', -



NEWS. iboundary measurement, what theil' own way of dispos-
L l J, tUngs -Sept 10th _" Nothing new under the' lng of local deviation has been. '1'l1e Ha~aiian lan~ua.ge

oca 0 • ,. • • - • f; t ms incompetent to grapple With the subject.
sun." Couldn't scare ,up news enough to scare a church In ac ,see I • f H .. S C ''''It H ~I Lymall, , On the Is nnll 0 awall,.. .. 1 se, ......
m~use. N road and and the present writer, were "average needle" surveyors:

Sept. lIth.-Runaway of team on uuanu , Probabl the other Lyman brothers also who, howevCl',
• athletic feats performed by the driver and the front seat; y ~ tl I W'" rc {! to the conclu, I h b th ~ I can report ,or 1emse ves. e ale ,0 e -

summersault and securmg of t 1e orse~.y e or~er. sion that most of the others, simply followed tue local
Nobody hUl·t but the seat.--Reckless ndmg and some needle' trustiuO' ,to luck. to get their plots together.
arrests among the Pensacola's erew.--Weekly concert M Wal'f b, Slll'e\,,·1 and practical man' his sur-

E S ' A t·t· 'b i 0' e was a vely.u ,
bf the Band at • roma quare.-- pe 1 Ion l~ e nb veys have the merit of always exhibiting and referring
CIrculated to have these concerts changed to ",unday t ht. I" t. ~ l' fix' nO' the lines run He made
'ft . . ' t t th . ··t What 0 n... lila ,ell. Illes 0 • 1 b 0 •

a elnoons, as mOle con~elllen 0 e maJoIl y. frequent madis too j most of t~e surveyors being "ery
next?--DrunkenrowmaMaunkeastreetdenbyman- I .' thO tt· I fact when I am shownabul'ied

, . h' h l' F hlb I d th nd of ax III IS ma Ct. n ,o-wars men, In W W po weman 'e el' 1a e e bottle as marking a corner, I am alWltys suspicious of n,
the index finger of his left hand bit off. . as a late innovation.

Sept. 12th.-The Bethel was organ-ized this morning, It would be of great value to have a number of field
and of course drew a full attendance. Had a grand mus- books, of e~ch surveyor, stored away among the Govern
ical time, for what ;you d~d not hear of music by the 01'- ment survey archives. Any person who would furnish
gan, you ,heard of it by the pastor in his discourse of , any such, of the old surveyors, would be at least grute
" signs of the times."--I"uncral of the late'E. H. Boyd, I fully remembered. In all scientific work original rcc
which was so.largely attended that it took t\venty min- ords have a vallie much above what is generally sup
utes in ~Jassing a given point. posed. One of these field books would generally show

Sept. 13th.-More music heard to-da.y through the in some way the practice of the owner thereof.
solicitations of su?scriptions ~ meet the deficit .on the With respect to the instruments used, .the' two Rich
orga~ fund.--It IS said we '~11l need anotp.er hst soon ardson brothers, who surveyed a large number of the
to buIld a new Bethel around ItS organ. earlier awards in the town of Honolulu seem to have
~ept. ~4.th.-Sailingof brig Poma:e" with. load of cattle had very poOl.' compasses, as the bearing; s~l~om close.

fOl Tahlt~.-,-Dcathof Mrs. MerrIll s child, on wl~o.m '1'heir measured distances however were qUite accurate,
an operatiOn was recentlyperformed~or.acutelaryngitis. and generally fUl'llish the means of loc..'tting their Sl\l'

--.Change of wen:ther and h~vy ram m prospect. veys, especialiy as they never indulged in that most
S:pt. ~5th.-RalIl. Aceo~d1llg t? the ~azette the execmble and lazy habit adopted by some, of not giving

cqumox IS upon us, and the, Islands l~ genel~l must nc- the last side and simply saying "thenee.'to point of
cept a good soak., 1\:[ore ram. At mght, WIth thunder b . . "'l\," f tl' h ft. " J . t' eglnnlng. .l.Uore 0 us erea er.
and lighting 1l1terludes we hacl most ram. ust III Ime. .
to provide for the shutting off of the reservoir supply. WIth all Metcalf's care I~ other res~cts,.he~~ms to

Sept. 1Gth.-Return of the Peterel from her trip to have had a compass, that III sea phlase \\-RS swung
:EIilo.--Pleasant sunshine and gentle showers divide w~'ong," i: e., ,th:, zeros o~ the ~late we~e not parallel
the day by sections.--The Twelfth Social Subscription WIth the SIghts. lSo that hIS hea,Ilngs wele always about
Concert by the band will be given this 'evening at the 5?/, or nearly a degree too much for n?rth-we~t, and too
Hawaiian Hotel, per order of lIfr. A. Loewenberg.-- lIttle for north:east courses. AccordlDgly Ius surveys
'rhe bark Ceylon sailed this day for San Francisco. must be mn WIth no allowance, for secular change, and

in fact with a little allowance the other way. Most of
the Land Commission Surveyors were furnished with

LAND: MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 12. Gurley compasses which were new and quite correct.
BY C. J. LYONS. No rules can be given fOI; running out old surveys. It

'l'he third element to be attended to in respect'to the is delicate and responsible worlt, of which much must
magnetic compass surveying of past years is the practice be done on the islands. Keen powers of observation,
of the surveyors themselves, and the condition of their patie~ce in comparing difl'erent surveys, and conscien
instruments at the'time when used: tious faithfulness, in addition to a knowledge of the facts

In a previous number the difiere'nt methods have been indicated above, are the principal requisites. One rule
indicated, characterized as local needle, initial needle, should be, to record all sights' and measurements just as
and aVe1'age needle surveying. Now if each employee faithfully ll.nd fully as though it were new work. Never
of the, Land Commission had been required to follow go in to the field with a Royal Patent in the hand, but
one particular method, or, better, to state what his have everything in the field bool{beforehand. Another
p1'aclicc was,' we should be far better off than at present. rule, never express an opinion till satisfied in your own
As it is, it is only by long trial and experience that we mind as to the final decision.
can find out the particular methods of each surveyolo. With respect to n~w work, the faults of all the old
One gleam of common sense appears on the record of a methods should now be IJointed out, and avoided. The
survey of Webster's, viz., an appended note to ihis "local needle" method has only this to recommend it,
effect: "The bearings given agree with the needle only viz., the ease of setting up on ,the begiIming of the line
on the first and second stations of the survey, the others mid running it-provided you know it. , Of course no
being laid off by their proper angles from these, the correct plan can be made by it. And how about sides
needle differin'g in some cases two or three degi'ees from' to whose comers the instrument cannot go? And no
the bearing given." This signifies of course that Web- lines can be run backwards-a neceSllary expedient in
ster was an initial needle surveyor, in fact the only one. many cases.
'rhere is evidence that Turner followed that method The" initial needle" method has this great draw
sometimes, and sometimes did not. Eyen vVebster back, that it necessitates' going to the initial point.
sometimes seemed to change his meridian. I have en- Now ,other points may be as perfectly known as that
deavored in vain to gather from Messrs.'Makalena and lone, and in the caseof large lands very much lIearer.
S. P. Kalama, who have done au immense amount of' Another difficulty, two adjoining lands have, we sup-

i90 Islander.
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UNCONSCIOUS SYMPA'!'HY.
It was on a Sunday about the hour of noon when the

congregations of. the churches were wending homeward
t~leir devious ·waJ's. A family who lived out of town,
and who had acquired a local reputation.for driving un
disciplined horses in a superanuated harness, were
slowly jogging down Fort street at a highly orthodox
·rate when a frail strap without waruinggave wa·Yi per
mitting the breeching to drop down onto the horse's
heels. Inaccordance with the instincts of his unregen
erate nature he interpreted this as a signal for a display
of physical agility, and off he bolted down the street
with the speed of a locomotive on a down-hill grade
with the steam-valve wide open. Rather by luck than
skill the corner grocery escaped dilapidation as the team
swung around it and switched off onto the King street
track. At thisjuDcture the reins parted, and the impu
dent beaSt to indicate his gratitude at the cessation of
the jaw-breaking jerks upon the bit, at frequent inter
vals dashed his hind feet hilariously through the dash
.board. The occupants of .the caI'riage were of course in
a precarious position and a crowd of homeward bound
church-goers .Rl1,d others manifested their anxiety by
following .as closely as possible in the wake of theflJ'ing
vehicle~ Foremost among the crowd was the prominent
figure of <i,tle of Honolulu's most honorable citizens who
called at ttie top of his voice in tones in which tender
entreaty was well nigh swamped by extreme solicitude,
"so horsey,so, so." It would probably be superfluous
for us to record that these honied appeals had no effect
whatever upon the rampant 'steed; .

. - "And on he foamed, away. away,"

Still kicking up his heels about once every minute.
And every time the horse's heels flew upward the bon
orable citizen just referred to, with hat in hand, and
coat-tails streaming out behind would give a sympa
thetic lea,P into the air. An active young man noted
for his warm heart and philanthropic deeds was main
taining a 2:40 gait on the side-walk just opposite the
honorable citizen, and it was soon observed that he too
was holding his hat in his hand and leaping frantically

I s:l an d e r.Th.e
llOSC, diflcl"cnt inHial points, at which the local decliim- are incompetent are allowed to practicc. Such men, as
tion is different. Sides common t.o both must then, to far as my observation goes, are the most unassuming
be consistent with their respective surveys have diverse and the most diligent in the study of their pro
bearings. Another difficulty is when the "march of fessions. Anything which tends to destroy a system
ch'ilization" brings a lamp-post 01' water pipe or cor- which produces educated and trained men fit for
rugated iron roof neal' the said initial point. these professions, seems to me to be a public injury. If .

Thc "average needle" method is the best of the three, those. who deplore the exclusion of anyone from practis-·
but is difficult of use because of the difficulty of determ- ! ing are satisfied that the interests of sound learning, 01'

ining the said average. If the val'iation is given, one of the public health rcquired such exclusion, of course
might as well lise the true meridian, as it amounts to the they would say let no one but a regular doctor be allow
same thing'. Our· next subject tlwrefore will be some ed to practice.
practical method of p.roviding a uniform meridian for In matteI'S of this natlll'e, few people, who are not of a
new work to be doiIe hereafter. belligerent turn, care to take sides, because of the dan-

, __ ger of exciting personal feeling. I do not pretend to
. Iknow to what causes the recent "medicated" articles

DOCTORS OR NO DOCTORS. Iin the newspapers are due, but I can see that there is
" The intelligent public, t, says the Advertiset·, "have something needed to account for the:u, besides .antipathy

long si~lce ceased to regard with old ,time reverence t~le ~ do?tors as a cl.ass: If t~e professional man'is false to
mysterIOus parchment of the medICal schools,-whI1e hIS hIgh trust, let 111m suffer the full consequences; but
continuing to hold educational advantages at their true let not others suffer with him. I doubt if we measure
value. And the belief is gaining gl'Ound, that doctors, with money the services of a devoted and skillful physi
like poets and cooks, are born not made." '!'he law ciano The man whose youth and manhood have been
·which prohibits unlicensed medical practice was made, given to preparing himself to treat human diseases is ~ot
as the same journal suggests, "not so much for the pr:o- a man to be haggled with about his charges, for several
tection of the public health, as for the purpose of pre- reasons: first, bec..'l.use if he does according to the rules
venting anybody but the licensed practioners from pro- of his profession he treats many poor people gratuitously;
titing by the public ill-health." and, secondly, because his skill may secure for us that

As I laid the newspaper containing these statements which mony cannot buy. A. S. H.
on the breakfast table, I asked "tl1e folks," what is. the
use in having doctors or l&\vJ'ers? 'I'he answer was not
favorable to their immediate abolition. I ought to have
added clergymen, for it was Sunday, and moreover there
are doctors.of theology, as well as of medicine and laws.
Later in the day, I put the sauie question to three wise
men of my acquaintance,-one a diplomat, one a philo
sopher, and one a man of the world,-not, however, one
who intends to have his portion only in the world.. They
were opposed to the law which excludes unlicensed prac
titioners, because they thought the public ought to be
allowed to select·for itself. .

The question is fairly open for public discussion, and
there is enough to be said with fail'lless on both sides.
EveJ'y on·e knows that medical and law diplomas are not
an assurance of ability, skill or character; but, on the
contrary, are often held by unprincipled and incompe
tent men. It cannot be denied that a considerable por
tion of every community hold lawyers and doctors gen
erally in distrust, and regard themselves as liable to in
definite imposition from that class. Regular practition
ers, it is said, charge too high fees for poor people, and
often make mistakes. :!'vIany an untrained man will pre
scribe for certain bodily ailments, or settle legal disputes
as efficiently ·as the best practitioner, who has received
his diploma. In religious teaching also, who shall say
thll.t the lay preachers can be spared? These views, with
the dislike of "guilds" or "monopoly," induce many
to believe that no one shol,Ild be shut out from his right
to preach or practice.

I have not a word to say concerning preachers. A doc
tor I understand to be· a man who has passed a course of
school and elementary training for his profession, .and
who has received a diploma from a college faculty, or
some bodyOf men of l'ecognized talent, integrity and
skill. I understand that professional etiquette prohibits
doing any falsehood', or practising trickery or charltanry
of any kind, and requires that the poor and rich be treat
ed alike. Men who live up to th.e CQ4e of honor of their

• professions will be trusted; apd, ifcoJIlpet;ent men, will
have Jlothiu.g to fe.a.r iroJIl cOJIlpet~ti.on.. Such men are
tbegIJ1ne"S, in.~ money poiI}t of v~ew, when others who



IslaIlcler.The
upward simultaneously with the heels of the horse and l\1"ary before ber m:urir.,ge f;O' opiJosed by the nati01!t
the honorable citizen, and before many seconds had shows hoth her passion and her faith, probabiy more of
elapsed the contagion of sympathy had pervaded the the latter than the former, fed as yet only by the owner"
whole pursuing crowd, and as oft-en as the horse kicked ship of a miniature: ,
up, every man, woman and child sprang upward in uni- " "Holy Vil'g:n,
son as if impelled by a mighty electric shotk. iPlead with thy blessed SOil j gTant me my prayer:

, Give me my Philip; and we two will lead
THE WATER WORKS. The liVing waters of the faith again

Appropos of this matter of water supply for which the Back thro' their widowed channel here i and watch
Honolulu public are no\v taxed to the tune of $12,000 The parched banks rolling incense; as of old;
per annum, the profits of the enterprise, we have the To Heaven, and kindled with the palms of Christ !.11
following suggestion to offer: Let a joint stock com- And further on when Renard tells her that Philip
pany be formed with a capital of $100,000, divided into, "Yearns to set foot upon your island shore!'
say a thousand lilhares, of a hundred dollars each, so that Sh' b' k fi th' • e rea's or ,
small capitali&ts may be enabled to come in, and let the "God change the pebble which his kingl~' foot
government sell and transfer to this company all Ule First presses into some more costly stone
property belonging to the Honolulu "\Vater "Works, at a 'fhan ever blinded eye. Pi! have one mark it
fair valuation. Urider private management which ,A.nd bring it me. I'll have it burnished firelil,e;
would be amenable to the law, it would be imposl:lible I'll set it round wUh gold, with pearl, with diamond,
for grievances t.d remain unnoticed as is the case at Let the great angel of the church come with him;
present. Moreover we are of the opinion tha.t the gov- Stand on the deck and spread his wings for sail! "
ernment has no right to engage in any kind of enter-
prise for the sake of profits. It is not a corpOration run Wyatt's rebellion and the heroism of the queen at the
for the purpose of making money, but it is an institu- time of the most imminent danger is graphically told.
tion existing merely and solely for the benefit of the The enthusiasm: of the rebel finny is very logically
people. Its expenses are paid by' taxes iinposed by fanned by a reference to the danger from Spanish despot~
Legislative enactment, aud any revenue unauthorized ism and the religious persecutions, \Vyatt's harangue
by the Legislature is illegal, and in contravention of ending with
Article 15th of the' Constitution. "There it is necessary l/ Forward to London with me! Forward to London!
for the government to engage in enterprises of this sort If y-e love yoiu; liberties or your skins, forward to Lon-
the public should be made to pay no inore th!i.n sufficient dOll! "
to 'pay running' :e~penses. If the $12,000 profits p~r The account of the de:tth of Lady Jane Grey, in a cone
annum of the Hon?lulu Water Works was all llsed 111 I rsiition between Bao-enhall and Staffoi'd is wouderful"
improving an~ eitending the wOl·ks, there might not be ~e atheti~. l:I •

so much cause for complaint, but now we of Honolulu y P STAFFORD.

l>ay a special tax of that am,ount for the benefit of the "Yet doubtless you can tell me hmv she died?
country at large. BAGENHALlj.

Seventeen-and knew eight langua~es':'-"'inmusic
Peerless-her needle perfect, and her learning
Beyond the churchmen j yet so meek, so modest,
So wife-like humble to the tl·ivial boy
Mismatched with her fOI· policy! I have beard
She would not ta,ke a last farewell of him;
She feared it might unnian him for his end.
She could not be unmanned-no nor outwoma,ned
Seventeen-a'rose of grace!
Girl never breathed to rival such a rose;
Rose never blew that equalled such a bud.

STAFFORD.,

=192

'l'ENNYSON'S "QUEEN MARY,"
The attempt of so prominent a poet as Tennyson to

compose a tragic hist{)l'iC draina naturally has provoked
comparisons between him and Shal,speare; Happily
the inability to stand such a test doeS not necessarily
imply failure or a.nytlJing near it; else Shakspeare
would be our sole surviving dramatic authority.

In "Queen Mary,'; the poet is assisted by the exciting
interest of a most stirring crisis of English history.
Scenes cluster around the' principal piirsonages of this
time, the mere recital of which,'wouid chain the atten
tion, but Tennyson with rea! dramatic sldll combined Pra.y you go on
with his poetic sympathies; has so painted a picture of BAGENHALL.

those times, that all may see as from Ii lifelike pano- She came upon the scaffold;
rama, the real life at court and in the street;· the palace, And said she was condemned to die for treason;
with its royalty, its courtiers, its inaids of honor, the She had but followed the device of those
country with its simplicity, its sweetness, its milk- , Her nearest kin: she thought they knew the laws.
maids; the prison, the scliJfold, the stake. The wretched- ' But for herself, she knew' but little law,
ness and disappointments of Mary on the throne, and the And nothing of the titles to the crown;
cold heartlessness of Philip of Spain are contrasted with She had no desire for that, and wrung her hands,
the heroism and the sweetness of the martyrdoms of And trusted God would save her through the blood
Lady Jane Grey and Latimer and Cranmer., Of Jesus Christ alone.

When, on the crowning of Marya general scattering of STAFFORD.

the Protestant clergy took place, Cranmer when tlrged II Pray you go on;
to fly, says: BAGENHAJ,L.

Ii Step after step, IThen knelt and said the Miserere Mei--':
"Tlno' many voices crying right and left, 'I But all in English, mari, you; rose again; , .
Have I climbed back into the primal church, And, when the headsman prayed to be forgiven;
And stand within the porch, and Christ with nie : i Said, 'You will give ine my true crown at last;
My flight were snch a scandal to the faith, iButd1 it quickly;' then all wept but she;
The downfall of sd JUany simple souls; i "Vho changed not color when she saw the block;
I dare not leave iny post" i But asked him childlike i '\Vill you take it off
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A TAXPAYER.
Honolulu, September 9th, 1875.

MELE.
COMPOSED IN HONOR OF KUALIJ.

Preliminary Note.-Kumahukia and ~e'ea compOsed
this song in honor of the king Kualii; who was born
about the year 1550. He is said to have lived to the age
of 175 years-" four forties and fifteen" in. Hawaiian en.
umeration. 'He W;l.S bon1 in Kailua, Koolaupoko, on
Oahu, at a place called Kalapawai; where traces of his
heiau (temple) and house still remain. Waialua and
Waianae were separate and independent sovereignties
at that time with their own chiefs.

Kualii was famous Coi· his powers ali! a ,runner, the
story being that he could go around Oahu five times in
one day. He performed great-exploits under. the espe
cial protection of the gods. The place is pOinted out, 011

the road to 'Waianae, Ke(l.hUn1oa, where he leaped twen~

ty fathoms across a wide ravine tq escape an enemy,
He was a chief who loved his people, and never drove
them from their lands. He Was distingUished for his
piety, always wearing the' iniage of his god; Kuhorinee:
nuu, about hil:l neck. It ,,'as saill to be a foreign god.

IDrit ,(mr City or :\lelhonrnc. frolll S.Vducy, to C Ure\\'er ,t Co, tlue Sept. IS..
Am tlhip G:\thcrcr. fC:»lll Phil:llh;:phia, witll eO=tls to U S Gon~'rnlOent, saaled

-June 23.

Brit bk Jalawar, fm R Fr:lI1ci:co, en ronte for guano islamlR. due ahout the 15th.
Uaw Sdlr Uilama, from GU"80 IslandH, to F S Pr.ut. if' ahOlJt due.

COMi'lIERCUL.

HONOLULU SHlPPL.'\"G.

VESSELS EXPECTED FRO)l FOREIG~ PORTS.

ARRIVJ\LS.

9-Srihr Manuokawal, Kalaw..ia, fill }jaliko, lIlnul.,
lO-Stmr Kilauea, l\larchant, frOlllIla\'{a.ii nnd Maui.
ll-SeItr ~etlie MerrIll, Crallc .. fro1ll1~nunakakai.
Il-Schr Pueokahi. CI:>rk. from lIaoa, Maul
11-8chr Junnitn, Dudoit, from Lah.ioa, Malil. ,
12-Sr.hr Ka lIlol, Reynolds, f,-om Kahului, llaui.
12-Schr Luka, Kaai, from .l\Ioloaa, Knnai. .
12-Schr Ilallie, Nika, from Wailnea and Koloa. Kaual
13-8ohr Wa~wlck, John BuB, fm Kalaupal's, Molokai.
13-Sehr' Fairy Qu~n, Kaaiana., front Maala.ea, Maui.
13-8chr Jeony, Ullama, cm Kon" and Kan, lIawnii.
14_';chr j\HJe Morris, Ltma~ fm Kauualiakai, Mt'liokai.
15-Schr Kam.i1e. Bolles, fm Waimea k Koloa, Kanal.
15-Schr Acth~e, PU:Ja.hhfa, from Koh~I", Hawaii.
16-11 II 1Il S Pelerel, Cookson, crolll HillI, Hawaii,

DEPARTURES.

10-Schr ?J:n1uokawai. l{alawai:L, 'or MaH!~o, MRUi. i

IO-Schr Mile lIlorris, LI:ra, for Kannakakai, ";olobi.
Il-Schr Juanita, Uudolt, Cor Laleniua, )l.u~
13-5tmr Kilnuea, Marchant, for Maui and 1l~\Vail.
H-Schr Ka Mol, Rel'nolds,-Cor Kahului, Maul.
It--Schr Pueokulli, Clark, f.Jr llana, ~!:\Ui. : ;
14-Schr Hattie, ~ika, for Koloa. and ,rilhllea, Kauai.
l4-SChr Fniry Queen, Ka"ana, lor Maalocs, Maui.
H.-Schr Nettie Merrill, Crane, for Lahaina, Ml\ui. _
U-$chr Warwi.1" Jolm Bull, for Kalaupapa, Motohi,
14-Ha\f brig {'omare, Hntfield, for Tahiti.
16-Sehr Luka, Kaai, for Moloaa, Kauni.
15-Schr Jenny., Uihtma, for Kona and Kao, Hawaii.
16"':Am bk Ceylon, \'Vo'l<I., for B:\n Franci.co.

Before I Jay me down? ' 'X0 madam,' he said,
Gasping i :md when her innocent eyes were bound,
She, with her poor blind hands feeling-' \vhere is it j

'Vhere is it·?, You must fancy tha.t which followed,
If you have beart to do it." I ========""""""""'=:0=;==========

PASSE~GEP.s.
•'Queen Mary," though a tragedy deal i ng in events most I

tl'agic and pathetic, cOllt-3.ins here and there veins of hu- Fno" T..IITI-L'er hk Ionia, Sept. 9-)lr Drown, ,\Ir 1I0we.
. •• • Fnay \Vf~n\VA.nD PouTs-l'cr Klhme3. ~el t. 10th-Rev D \V Parker, Mrs

mOL' u.nd ev~n o~ comedy; but ~he pl'evaJlmg effect IS I Phel!,s, J II ~ievers, J.s ['ochles and wife, \V S Akana, Geo Dond, Go. Kaven••
gloomy,~a pIcture of trou~)lous tIm(;s. ' I wife and 2 servants, and 30 deck. , ~ . ' '" "

We thml{ that not,only IS the drama a success, but a I Fno" LAII.INA-Per Netlle Mernil,t>ept.10-Re,y S E ll"hol1, M,ss Dickinson.
great success. worthy of the impOrtance of the era which I Fo~ WINnw ~"D P,.nT,s-Per Ki~anea, Sepl. 13Ih-Rev.~E D~,"oJl, D Porter,
it delineates. It is a stOry which no one will be likeiy Gov I,apena, Wife lind clllld, I R Milclcell, Mr Jaeger, J \ICO, wlf~ and Chil~, U

I t' '. I I'· b d . Pico, wife aml.ervaut, ~1l'S AIlIlI. Mrs Hall, Mrs Ilrewster, W I'lneha.n "ODd,
to eave UllllllS led aft-er 1:tvwg egun to rea It; an.1 ahvnt4. deck.

How it wiII succeed on the stage it is difficult to fore- ============~~=====~;;",===~

see. To THE EnITOR OF THE ISJ,AXDER:

8ir.-" Departments" are awl;:wn.rd matters to meddle
with; and I suppose that tbere is not much possibility
of routine ever permitting the respective departments of
police, Road Supervisor and health to intrigue at all
upon Eiach others boundaries.

So, ,,,bile the 'peaceful" peeler" slumbers at his post,
a dead cat lies all day perfuming the ambient breezes of
Queen street, our prou'dest commercial thoroughfare,
and shoeless children wound t.heir poor little feet in
heedlessly crossing a pile of broken glass which h3.$
occupied the foot-path in Fort street for some days past.

Sir, to say that my blood boils would in this warm
weatllcr not imply any sensation out of any ordinary
way. But I will be calm. The Road Department, I be
lieve, expends necessarily the whole of a not too large
appropriation, and the Board of Health bas enough on
its hands. In some future, happiet'¥Lg~of the world, it
may not be ,extravagant to' hope that'the.1)oliceman of
the period may be armed with brooms and blank sum
mons forms, at once to remove nuisances and punish
evildoers. Then, sir, will the wonderful streets of Val
paraiso be outshone by those df HonolUlu, a statue of
the Chief of Police will be erlicted 'in Aliiolani Square
by a grateful people, the impOrtant crossings of our city
will not be two feet deep in lIlud for days after a kona
storm, and the constable, insten.d of feelIng his abilities
restricted to the occasional cn.pture of one-fifth of a tipsy
mans-or-war's man (which is at an average rate; you
will perceive, of five bobbies to one drunk), will be the
proudest servant of hia country.

I am, sir, your obedient servant;

Sept.

Frencli Corvette loferoet left Alickl"ll<l ~l.y 10th, 10 orliise en rouie.
liaw bark R C WyUe, frOID London. 10 II Hackfeld &, Co, Balled' June 2;;th.
Germnn bark Ceder,'from Bremen, ~o U Har.kC.ld &, Co; snE~ May 1911i.
Am ;,hip Srren, from Bo!too, to C Brewer &; Co, Balled June 2Z,
Brit bk Agl.ia, from Liverpool, 10 Theo II Davies, .ailed Juoe 16th.
Urll S\lor Cyphrenes, from tlan FranCisco, 10 C Brewer'" Co, due Sep\. 22.

Tllunso.v, September 10,IS7;;. '
tiRE nit sea purta where business mainly depcod:t l1pon t1.ie mo~emeni8 or

ihipping, we have Lo chrouicle another quiet l,"cek in the absence of aD)' foreign
Ilrrivals, et'CD the lew veitsels in port seerilS to p~~I:l~e or tliis letbargic stale of
lrude from the tilowuess with which treit;hl comes ronft\rd at ,this.sea80n of the
rear.

8iucc our last issue the RolJert Cowan has ch:tnged her name and flag to U..lat
dr Uie Hawaiian brig Pomace, and has oeen our only dcparture (or the week. 63il

fng 0" Tue.day for Tabili, wilh 106 head oC Callie, 1 lIorse, 16k tons lIay,202
J.:egs of Sugar, 100' oulll A1ola~ses, 25 rolls .Jlatlin;,3 cases Cigars and 5 cases
Gtn, valued at $553 50 forcign and $4,1;5.23 domestic produce. '

The Ceylon promises to clear tlti~ afierwon for Soan Francisco, with about ~oO

tOD8 freight. The J. 8. Ford is also loading for the &a,me port. Tlie IOllb will
telurn to T JhiU, and is being fitted to carry cattle.

The C ~1 Ward haa hanled ont frllm ihe wharf to a,.-aitthe arrival oC the Uila
rib" noW' nooul due, looking as neat :md trim as u-hen IIhearrived in thege water~,
and from the very thorough overhanlIng she has had at the hands ol U,e ship
wrights, she is d16ubtiesa in much better condiuon.

The Cily of Melbourne, en route for S~n Franei:ico, will be d~e here on Satur
day. and will make ~ut a .hort stay, 1:lie Cyphreoes may iie looked .for from
San Francisco on Wedoesda)' next; and troe prospecls seem rair for her bringing
in our firll't omi1, the-re being small hopes of the Jalawar arriving during the pres..
elll sveil oC ligllt soullierly weather.

C. S. Bartow will hold on 310ndayand Tnesdny oext l\ clearing credit sale of'
European goods, to make room lor expected arrivals.
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He lived to such an age t·Ilat his men used to carry him I Kamano~:lOkalani ke ka.ne,
in a net, koko, so that he might still direct them in bat- I 0 Kalanmnoho .Im, wahl11e,
tie. 'Vhen the time of his death approached various I Kamakaol,alam. ke kane!
plans were suggested for hiding his bones, none of which i 35 0 Kahuaokal~D1 ka wahllle,
he approved. His kCthu, (confidential attendant) how-I Keohookalalll.l;:c kane,.
ever pointed to his own moutIl, so after the chief's death I Kaamookalam 1m wahme,
his bones were ground to powder, and secretly mixed " Kaleiokalani ke Itane,. '
with the food of the chiefs, thus being forever hid. ,Kaopuahihi Ill. ka wahllle,

, I 40 Kalalii Ill. ke kane,
A SONG FOR ~UALII. I KeaomeleJa Jm wllhine,

A messenger sent by ~al1l, 0 HauJe ke kane, Loaa I;:a wahine,
Sent to bring Kane and IllS se.t, Nanea ke kane, 0 Walea.ka w:tiline,
Kane and Kallaloa, Kauokalu, Nananuu ke kane, Ln.lohalla ka wailille,
And Maliu. 45 La.lokona ke kane,

{) 'l'hrowing out sacred influences, uttering pra:rers, Lulohoaniani 1m wahine,
('Alnsl1ltillg oracles. Hapul~ the god of tl~e king. Hanl1apoiluna ke laUle,
The g~'eat fis~-hookof Mal1l, Halluapoilalo ka wahine,
Manamkulam, I Pokinikini Ill. I;:e kane,
'rhe whole earth was tile. fish-line bound ~y tlH~ knot, I 50 Polehulehu Ill. ka wahine,

10 Kauiki bound to the mallliand and towel'lng high. Pomallomano Ill. ke ka,lle,
Hunaialmmalama (lived there.) Pohakoikoi Ill. ka wailille,
'rhe alae. of Hina was the bait.. Kupukupuanuu ke Imne,
~?f the 11s1.1-hook) le.t (~own to .Ha~vall. , Kupukupualani 1m wahine,
laugled with the bll.1t Into a blt~r death, !55 Kamoleoka.honua Ite kane,

15 Lifting up the very base of the Island; I Keaaokahonua 1m wahine,
D:awiug it Ul? to the surface.of the sea. Oohemolm ke kane, 0 Pinainai ka'~ahine,
Hidden by Hma were the W111gs of the alae. I Makulu ke kane, 0 Hiona 1m wahine,
But brol.en was th.e table of Laka. I Milipomea ke kane,
And the hook carned far down to Kea. ! 60 0 Hanahanaiall ka wahine

20 'l'he fish seized the bait-the fat large ulua. I Hookumukapo I.e kane~ 0 Hoao,no ka wahine,
LlIaehu child of Pimoe, Oh thou great chief! II Lulmhakona ke kane,

llulihonua the man, 0 Niau 1m wahine,
Keakahlllilani the woman, . I 0 Kahiko Ite kane,
Laka the l1Usband, Kapapaialeka his wife, 65 Kupulanakehau ka wahine,

25 'rhe succeeding lines to the 66th line, containing gen- 0 Wakea ke kane, 0 Papa la ka wahine.

ealogical nameHSdow~. t.Q] Wakea and Papa, are I Line i-Kualii was the messenger. Maui was one of
omitted. [See awallau. b . . W'

- .. the first created men, orn m alanae.
66 Wakea the man, .Papa hiS Wife. I 2-Kane and Kanaloa were from Kahiki, (foreign

HE MELE NO KUALII. gods:) They came traveling on the surface of the sea-
He elele kii na Maui, .aid first caused ·plan·ts for the food of man to grow.

E:ii aku ia Kane ma, With Ku and Lono were the pl·incipal gods of Hawaii.
Laua 0 Kanaloa ia Kauokahi, Kane is said to have created the first man out of the
Laua 0 Maliu. earth on the sea-shore.. Hulihonua, the man was thus

{) Hano mai a hai a hai i ka pule, made.-- Kealcahulilani, the first woman, was made from
Hai a holona, Hapuu e ka lani, the spirit, aka, of the man when asleep. .
Ka malmu nui a Maui, (Molo, same root as moku.)
o manaiakalani, . _ 3-Ka·uokahi, said to have sprung from the head, Mi-
Rona. aho, h~IQ ponua ke kaa, Inerva-like, from Haumea, (hu ka lolo kepoo oj Haumea.)

10 Hau hill. amoamo ~qjki. 4-Maliu, the originator of the worship of the gods;
Hanaiakamalama, . also, Kaekae. .
Ka maunu ka alae a amI). 5-Hano root of hoano, hanohano, &c.
Kuua Halo i Hawaii, 6-Hap~u, the god who ·revealed truth to the priest,

, l{~hihi ka pu ma~e haoa, and the priest, Maliu, to the king.
15 Raina Nonononmakea, 8-The name of the hook which could hook up all the

E malana Huna i kailikai. lands-" power of heaven."
Huna e J:Iina i ka ehe~l 0 ka alae 9-Ka'a, the knot that fastens the hook to the line.
Wahia ka pai>a ill. Lakl!-; 10-Kauiki, the bluff at Hana, was the hook.

, Ahaina Halo ill. Kea. ll-on the summit of Kauiki was the refuge of Ha-
20 Ai mai ka ill. 0 ka ulua makele, . U/l.iakamalama, a woman.

o Luaehu kania a r imoe; e ks. latH e; 12-Alae, a niud;hen. .M:aui, the son of Hina, rubbed
O'HulihQnua ke kane; the nose of the alae to get fire, and made it red.
Keakahulilani ka wahine, I~Pu' the back part of the bait. Haoa, dire, evil.

. 0 Laka ke kane; Kapapaialeka kl1 wahine, 15-~onuiakeaithe base of the island foundations.
25 'Kamooalewa ke kane, 16-Compare the New Zealand story of Ika a MauL

Nlinawahine kana wahine, The hook of Maui drew of the land from under the sea.
o Maluakapo ke kane; Hawaii in one case and N. Z., in the other.
Laweakeao ka wahine, Malana, lift to the surface.
Kinilauemano ke kane, 17-"-Hina lived in the sea and spoilt the bait-the alae-~

300 Upalu kawahine; so that the is.lan.ds were not drawn together b;y the fisll'
o Halo ke ltane, 0 Kiniewalu ka wahine, hook as Mau~ WIshed.

'.~
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Two lone palms on the Palatine,
A row of !lyprus, black and tn.II,
With white roota set in Cres:.tr's llalI

Whit~ roots that round white mart>ics twine.
They \vatch along a broken wall,
- They look away t-oward Lebanon,

Alii! mourn for grandeur dead and gone;
And this was Rowe-and this is all.

ThOll Rome that pouted, shrieked for rooUl
To stretch thy limbs! A hill of cavcs
For wild beasts; as they werc, and slavcs,

And gipsies tent witbin thy tomb.

A wolf-like stream, without a EOllnd.
I::lteals through and hides beneath the shorc ;
fta awful scerets cvermorc

Withiu its sullen bosom bound.

Yet nome is Rome, and Rome sbe must
And will rcmain beside her gate,
And tl'ibut-e take Irom kings and states

Until tile stars be fall'n to dust.
Yea, Time on yon-Campanian Plain

Has pitched in siege his battle-tents,
And round about her battlements

IIa~ marched nnd trumpeted in vain,

'l'hese skies o.l'e ROlI)e !, 'l'he very loam
Lifts up and speaks in noman pride;
And Time, outfaced and s~~I1 defied,

Sit~ by and wags his beardll.t Rome.

THE CHARAUI'ERS O~" THEOPHRASTUS.
There lies upon the editorial table of the ISLANDER a

volume bearing-the above title containing much that is
instructive, interesting and nmusing. It consists of
three parts, viz: A translation -of the characters of
Theophrastus, the Greek text of the same, and copious
notes by the editor, all of which are illustrated by num
erous engravings; The author lived some two tliousand
years ago. He was the disciple and successor of Aris
totle, and seems to have been, through the course of a
long life, an enthusiastic student of human nature.
'These resul~ of his observations which have come down
to us were written at the age of ninety-nine years, which
fact speaks well'for the vigor Of those ancient Greeks.

There seems to be reason for believing 'that it was the
intllntion of the author to have written a much more
extensive and comprehensive work which would have
formed, if not a complete soientific natural history of
roan, at least a systematic nosology of mind. His de
scriptions of the various infirmities to which the human
mind is liabie, al~e models of satire, and show that the

IS-The table of Laka, tile vast imbroli:en bottom of. old gentleman was possessed of a lively wit. It is inter
the selL, thus brol,en up into islands and drawn up by : esting to notice that human nature is the same liow as
the hook. Laka oldel' than Maui. : it was twenty centuries ago. 'l'he peculiarities and

19-Kea, part of the name Lononuiakea, the god of i traits and weakness which cIlaracterized it then, are
the lower land under the sea. i familiar to us of this generation.

20-Hawaii is the ulua, makele referring to tbe size of i In tbe cbaracter of the Dissembler, Theophrastus says,
the island. - j" every word and evel'y action is an artifice by -which he

21-Lttaehu, name of an -hlua. Pimoe the same. Lani, i labors.to conceal some evil intention. A lllan of tbis
a common title of the chiefs, referl'ing here to Kualii. !sort approaches his enemy witb professions of frieild-

22, 23-'I'be first created man and woman, (see 2.) ! sbip; be flatters those against whom be is secretly
25 to 66-A genealogy from Lakil. to \Vakea-of chiefs, Iplotting mischief; and he condoles witb them in the day

p~obably mythical. A parallel genealogy i~ given the Iof .their c~lamit~ j to one who ~as defamed him, .he
1,lOg under whom all earth and heaven was Durnt up. Iproffers hiS forgiveness; be receives contumely With

(To be continued.) patience; or he soothes with blandishments those who
-- Iresent the injury they have sustained from his villainy."

nOME. The Adulator or Parasite corresponds to tbe animal
ny JOAQUIN )I1l.I.ER. which on Hawaii nei goes by the designation of_ " hoo-

SOUIO leveled hills, a wall, a dome pilimeaai." "When his patron is about to speak he
That lords its gilded Itreh and lies, imposes silence upon all present j and he himself, while
While at its hase a beg~ar cries he listens, gives signals of applausej and at e'very -pause

l?"r bl'cad and dies j and this is Rome. exclaims-' well said! well said!' If the speaker is
pleased to be facetious, he forces a grin; or puts his cloak
to his mouth, as if striving to suppress a blll'st of
laughter. He provides himself with a'pples and pears,
which he presents to the children of the family in the
presence of the fatherj and kissing them, exclaims-

"

Worthy offspring of a noble stock.'''
'l'he Ganulous man is well taken off in a page of idle,

I
disconnected talk, of which the following question will
give some idea:- "If he happen to sit beside one with

I whom he has no acquaintance, he begins by recountingIthe various excellencies of his wife-then he snys that

I
last night he dreamed a dream, which he narmtcs at
lengtb j this leads him t-o mention, one by one, the
dishes which were placed within his -r:''1.ch at suppel':

"

Alas!' saith he, 'how much more depraved are the men
of our times than were their ancestors-and what a
price has corn fallen to now! -By the bye-can you tell
me now how many pillltl;;' there are in the odeum?
Yesterday I was sick; hem! -What day of the month is
this ?'" And rather than that talk should fall he will
inform you of all the festivals that happen through the
year.-

His. definition of a Sordid man, is one "to whom the
relish and value of a gain is enhanced by the baseness of
the means that have been employed in its acquisitionj"
and the following are some of his illustrations: " If a
fellow of this, sort invites you to a fenst, you will do
wisely to carry a morsel with you, to make up for his
scanty fare. He will borrow money of a stranger who
lodges for a night in his house. At an ordinary he is
the carver, and while_ he loads his own plate, says-'It
is fair that he who toils for others should have the por
tion of two?' He goes to the theatre, and takes his sons,
only on those occasions when the house is-thrown open
to the populace. When he sends his clonk to the fuller,
he borrows one from ~ neighbor whfcb he continues to
weat· until it is a-sked for. If his children have been
prevented from attending their school by sickness, he
makes a deduction, according to tbe time they _have
been absent, from the salaries of their masters; and
because many holidays occur in February, he keeps
them at home the whole month, that he may not have
to pay for days in which they were not actually at
school. In order to avoid making a marriage-offering
when ;J. wedding takes place in a friend's family, he will
leave his home for a time, to be out of the way. He is
ever borrowing those petty articles from his friends,
which no one would choose to ask for again j amI for
which, if payment were offered, it would hardly be re
received. "
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cient amount of pressnre in the matter of formalities
was used by the representatives of the three great
northern powers to make it evident that one at least
was firmly resolved in the matte.'. 'fhe principalities
in question are inhabited by intelligent and war-like
Christian races, to whom the heavy Moslem sway
must be galling and oppressive; and foreign powers
aimin~ ilt a "redistribution" of Europe would not
lqi>e sight of the progress towards this end which
might be gained by promoting the disintegration from
internal causes of vVestern Turkey.

WE were glad to read au early announcement by
Messrs. Bishop & Co., on the arrival of the Jalato(l1'

, ' ,
to the effect that thei!· unpaid drafts upon tlie Bank of
California would be 'protected by Messrs. Hickox &
Spear, and that their interests had not in any way suf:
fered.

FROM time to time we have moderately, but firmly,
called the attention of the road authorities to certain
low hanging branches mid Chinese shop roofs on
Kukui and N uuanu streets, Now and then shrubbery
is trimmed, and the public begins to be grateful; but
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IF THE the Board of Health takes half as much in
terest in the welfare of the public as the l~tter body
does in the constitution ancl conduct of the Board we Two volumes ot· reports of Hawaiian law decisions
should indeed feel proud of our government ins~itu- have been published in these Islands sitIce the fouild
tions. Perhaps we should be no worse off if the ing of our judiciary., Since the date of the second
'public were to manifest a' little more attention to its volume, a. large amount of material in the way of
own health in many ways, sariitary for example, or Supreme and Circuit COUlt decisions has collected,
mental and moral, without resigning its right of criti- and there seems no reason why the Bar and the public
cising, and if necessary, bullying the unhappy Board. should not have the benefit of whatever is of value in

The newspapers of our ,city, a week oi.two since, thefle opinions. As many of these. decisions are by
straining at gnats in the way of topics for conversa- the, Supreme, Court in Banco, s.ome of which were
tion, seem now to be engaged upon a'somewhat ex- given on, till then, unsettled matters of practice and
tensive camel in the matter 01 the medical license of statute interpretation, there is among them a con
question. We have beforespokeri of the alternative siderable aUlO\lnt of "judicial legislation," for the pub
reform ,,,hich properly presents itself for the coilsid- lication of which th~ same reasons exist as in the case
eration of the: Board ; that is, either an equalization of of ~h.e Statutes. It is ~ misfortune that many of these
the tests requii'ed' frol11 candidates for permission to' deCiSiOns as well as those in the second volume of
pra,ctice in any way, be they native or foreign, or the reports, .are so bare of any clear statement of the
abolition of all restrai~tupon practice with the en- cases WhICh. the.y adjudicate, 01· of the points made by
forcement of penalties for improper treatment result- the respeetlVe cO,1j1flel, as to be almost valueless for
ing badly, The' foi·met plan seem's to have mlich -in purposes of studi and reference; for when time has
its favor; the pj,tter being strengthened rather by su~h blotted out the distinct memory of the le~ding cir
ideas as that tbe natives cannot afford to pay foreign cumst~nc:s of. a .conte~ted matter of some difficulty or
doctors, and that natives, or Chinamen, or men of any ?omplic~tiOn, It IS unhkely that a naked 4ecision on
othel' race require physicians of their own country, Its ments even though 'logical and circumstantial
than by more cogent arguments. 'l'hese ,things the should be su~ciently intelligible to be safely adopted
Board 'ivill probably weigh with due care" and we as an authol"lty. vVe m'e glad to notice an improve
hope that, should they decide upon' il change: they will me~t. iu this respect 'in the preparation of some late
endeavor to have it so well understo0d; in object' ~nd deCISiOns.
working, that it may not be overthrown by conserva
tive prejudice in the next legislature.

WE SHALL probably learn by riext rnailsthat Euro
pean jl.oUl;nals view the insurrection not yet' entirely
suppressed in ,the Danubian principalities as a matter
of continental interest. Bllt a few months have passed
sillce some discussion took place between Turkey and
other nations as to the right of the latter to make in
dep,endent commercial treaties with the individual
provinces, and, though there was no apparent disposi
tion on the part of Turkey to deny ~this right, a sulli-

,~



TllE NEWS brought by the Jalatoa1', of the snspension
.of the Bank of Califol'Dia, on the 26th inst., with re··
ported assets of $20,000,000 and liabilities not exceed
ing $14,000,000, is happily not follo~ed by tidings of
any further di~aster; and it is hoped that by the end
of September the Bank will have resumed operations,
deposi~s with that view being promised to a sufficient
ly large extent.

The panic which caused the closing of this estab·
lishment is attributed by some of the San Francisco

journals to a feeling of uneasiness~s to the position
of Mr. Ralston, the manager, resulting from the bitter
attacks made upon him by one or two newspapers op
posed to him in politics; and although the subsequent
death -of this gentleman (probably from excitement)
added at first greatly to· the prevailing distrust, or
strong re-action of sentiment, has since occurred
against his opponents.

Although the Bank enjoyed public confidence in
San Francisco to the last, it is reported by telegmms
that for some time past its transactions in Eastern
money-markets had been such as to indicate the possi
bility of embarrassment should circumstances of pe
culiar pi'essure arise; and these circumstances appear
to have been sllpplied, ·at a time when the Bank was
exhausting itself in the usual advances on the grain
cmp, in the demand for gold. made by the manage
ment of a· newly formed banking house, the Nevada
Bank, and in the slight bias given to public sentiment
against Mr. Ralston.
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the Supervisor forgets that vegetation here grows rap-I NEWS.
idly, or he forgets to supel'vise the side-walks, and in . By the arrival of the bark Jalawar on Suuday, and
six months the public again scrape their hats and Ithe Cyphrenes Tuesday night we have one month's later
bonnets. "rVe . might enlarge on t.his subject, but Inew's, fl'om which we make the following summary:
enough. We might detail how bon?ets, the pride and I UNITED STATEs,-.California elections ha~e re~ulted
joy of the fair owners, the object of anxions solicitude, . in Democratic vietones; Governor, Wm. Irwm; Lleute
the results of days of inventive thouO'ht and much nalit Goveruor, J. A. Johnson; Secretary of State, Thos_

. ~ . BeCK; Mayor of San Francisco, A. J. Bl'yant.--The
out-lay, have been uncousclOusly left on high to MI' 'I t·t t F" d' S F 'anc'lsco All'"- . . ee mnlCS ns 1 u,e 'alr opene In au 1 0_

b.econ:e scal:e-crows t~ mnumerable and Irreverent' 10th, and is proviug successful.--A monetary panic
nce-blrds, millers and IJlgeons, but we spare onr read- occurred in San Francisco, causing the suspension of the
ers. )tVe might delineate how manhood with heart Bank of California on the 26th ult. Said to have been
beating with high resolve, has lost its bright visions, theJIlost exciting time in that city since the V.igilance
·has suffered the obloquy, the suspicion and contumely Committee da~s,-,-':Vm. C. Ral~ton, late PreSident of

f• ld 1 h't bl ld It' fi b' the Bank of Cahforllla, was aCCIdently drowned on the
o a co ane unc an a e wor , resu Illg rom emg 2~tl h'l b thO . tl b M j'''g's 'uTharf. . I I W I e a Ing In le ay I near £ e b n .•
comp:l1:d to weal: home hats hopeles~ly .c~llaps.edIHis funeral, which tool~ place on the 30th, was vel'y
and dISSipated lookmg from unexpected colhslon WIth largely attended, and all places of business closed during
a· shanty roof; but we will not. Perhaps it is too the exercises.--The Bank would resume business 011

much to expect that any well-conducted. and prudent the 16th September with a capital increased to $11:000,
road supel'visoi' should willingly sacrifice· himself in 000, with a reserve of $2,000,000 f\dditional.--$I,OOO,OOO
meddling with private property even thouO'h it be- in gold is to be transferred from New York to San Fran-

. . ' . ..:' 0 .' cisco, 'in response to applications to the 'l'reasury Dl::-
comes ~ w~y nUlsanc~, afte~ the late law SUlt and partment for $7,000,000.--The Indian Commission ap-
heavy fiue lD connectIOn WIth the removal of a hau pointed to investigate charges against Secretary Delano
tree on Fort street: After all, perhaps our salt cor- has left St. Louis, and telegraphs to the Department at
respondent is right, and the public had better seek Washington that the members will arrive there on the
redress 1'ro£n the Board of Health; hnt even here dif- 9th of this month for the purpose of completing the i~

ficuities appear for rumor and our two big contempo- vestigation. From the evidence reported before thIS
. th' . .B d f H Ith Commission it is evident that they can by no possible

ranes say ere IS no oar 0 ell. . means make any white washing report of Mr. Delano.
The corruption of the Indian Department has been too
thoroughly ventilated to admit of that. It is believed
that the completion of the work of this Commission will
force Delano to step down and out. A strong effort will
be made in the next Congress t.o get the entire bureau
transferred to the Army as a last hope, now that the
Church has failed to secure the Indians justice, affairs
have reached such a condition that nothing but a com
plete change can remedy 'the thousand and one' crying
evils that have grown up under the DE~lallo rule.--A
Washington special says: There is a prospect of inter
national.trouble..with. Great Britain that may need an
other board of -arbitration. N'ot long ago an American
schooner, the Gilbert C. n'ufant, was sold at Liverpool
to' British ship-owners, in open violation of the provi
sions of our law. Minister Schenck attempted to pre
vent this sale and notified the State Department of the
violations of its regulations. A very lively correspond
ence has been maintained between the authorities of the
United States and Great Britain. Our people have re
quested the British Government to turn this vessel over
to the United States that she may be libeled against her
former owners. The Earl of Derby has finally decided
that the vessel shall not be delivered up, as in the sale
all the regulations of the British law were carefully ob
served. He sees no reason for interfering. On receipt
of this decision the Secretary of the. Treasury issued or
ders to Collectors of Customs at all sea coast ports to
seize and detain the Trufant should she ever visit this
country. As the vessel has papers from the British
Government and flies its flag, the seizure is bound to
cause a good deal of trouble.--A reporter, interview
ing Widow Mosher who abducted Charley Ross, drew
statements from her which indicates her knowledge of
the boy alive and where he ClUl be procured. After try
ing to evade every inquiry, declaring that she never saw

LAND .\\1A'l'TERS IN HAWAII 101' thi:3 issue we are the boy, sh.e replied to a direct question as to whether
obliged to defer till our next. he isllvin.g.: ,'j I'm sure he is living and will tum up
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injuries which compelled them to seek this port for re
pairs.--C. S. Bartow's credit sale continued to-day.
--Mrs. Robinson's concert took place this evening at
the Hotel. It passed off very creditably to all concern
ed, and was well attended.--Arrival at 10 p. in. of the
Cyphl'enes from San Francisco, also ahead of the time
set f(;r her arrival; Surely the steamers are learning
how to make time as their time is about up.

Sept. 22d.-Departure of the Cyph1'enes at 3 p. m. for
the Colonies, and the J. B. Ford at 6 p. .Ill. for San Fran
cisco.

Sept. 23d.-C. S. Bartow's credit sale was resumed to
day.--His Majesty gave a farewell reception to Admi
ral Almy and officers of the Pensacola this moming.

before long j I'Ill as sure he is li ving as I breathe;
would not believe him dead uule&; I saw his body before
me." It is surmised the boy may be found after the
trial is ended of 'Vestervelt for complicity in the abduc
tion.--A riot occurred at Yazoo City, Miss., from a dis
l)ute about honest officials, some fifty shots were fired,
in which the Deputy Sheriff was killed, and one negro
badly wounded. Serious trouble is apprehended, as
armed men are coming in from Vicksburg and neighbor
ing towns, and hav~ commenced slaughtering the ne
groes. The authoritie.s are powerless to stop the ma
rauding bands. Governor Ames has issued an order
commanding the riotel's to disperse, and is doing all he
can to prevent further bloodshed.

ENGLAND.-Intelligence was .received this noon, Sept.
2d, of a collision in the Channel between Her Majesty's [From tho Da.ily Chronicle, August Sist.]
war vessels Iron Duke and Vanguard, resulting in the OBSEQUIES OF W, C. RALSTON.
sinking of the latter. No li\'es 'were lost. Both are Never has San Francisco, or in ,fact any other gl'eat
double screw iron ships, armor plated and of 6,934 tons city, witnessed a mOl'e sublime and sorrowful scene than
each.--'l'he steam yacht canying the Queen and royal that which yesterday constituted the last sad tribute to
family collided, Aug. 18, while crossing from Osbome to the melliory of W. C. Ralston, the dead banker, whose
Portsmouth with the yacht Mistletoe. The latter was sudden and ~ragic end sent a benumbed feeling of pain
s\lllk instantly. Three of the ladies on boal~d were and misery to the remotest corner of t,he State. In the
drowned and,one killed. Noneof,the royal family were city the e~blemsof mourning were plentiful. 'l'he rings
injured. on all the public buildings were at half-UVlst",the ship~

FRANcE.-The first of a series of conferences to pro- ping in the harbor paid the same graceful compliment
JllOte the principles of the :Workmen's Peace Association to the deceased financier, and on all the principal streets
of Great Britain among the working classes of France' places of business were closed, and festoons of black and
opened here yesterday. Delegates were present from the white were draped about the arched doorways and
principal cities of England. Joseph Arch was one of twined around the fluted columns: The rush and bustle
the speakers. of a driving, fretful metropolis was for the time being

GERIIIANY.-A Be~lin dispatch to the Daily News re- hushed. Banks,were open, but the nervous customers
ports that Count Von Arnim's case will corne up:In the, came not. The care and detail of business seemed to be
Supreme Court about the end of October. a mockery in view of the great loss the city had experi-

SPAIN.-Gen. Martinez Campos has arrived at Tripoli enced, and the lengthened faces of the populace t()ld the
on his way to Barcelona,.with the prisoners captured at sad,sad ~tory of a mQurnful and almostincompl'ehensi
.seo de Urge!. 'l'he Bishop captured will be ,imprisoned ble event.
.in the fortl'ess of St. Alicante, where he will await the In the vicinity of Caljfcmlia, Montgomery, SansoIne
decision of the: government.--The Alfonsist"General and Kearny streets tl~e sidewalks were almost deserted,
,Quesada has moved his forces fl'om Victoria to Lafulla. but on Geary, Post, :Mason and Powell the scene beggars

Locai Jotting-s.....::Sept.17;-The City of ]felbourne beat description.' It seemed as if the city had reserved itself
, -for a final demons,tratioll in memory of the distinguish-

ller best time up by arriving a day ahead of time that ed dead. Within the stretch of several blocks from,Cal-
was calculated evell'~ithallo'wancefor he~ speed, arriv- vary Church full 60,00D people were wedged, swaying
ing at lOa: rii.-'-'-Energetic enterprise at the Advertiser and, struggl;i.ng to get it little nearer, and if possible
office in their issulrig 'an evening edition for their foreign' catch a glimpse of the long Pl'ocession as it wound down
llubscribers.-"-Departure 'of the City of lIfelbourne at from tlte sti'eets abQve. ' Never has such a funeral dem
midnight. " onstratioll been'seen before in this city. It was genuine,

Sept. l8th;,-SteamerKilauea, arrived from Hawaii heartfelt and impressive-,' both in appearance and effect.
with mail and passengers just too late for the City of THE lIWS'l'UNMANA-GEABI.E ELEMENT

' Melbourne.--Usual' weekly concert by the Band at In the throng was the women; who constituted the ma
, Emma Squ~re. , jority. Many of them, in their eagerness and determin

Sept. 19th.-Arrival of the bark Jalawar, from San atiou: to get inside the church and witness the ceremo-
Francisco, with a Post Office Mail.--San Francisco nies, not only presum.ed upon the privileges of their sex,

, news dealers·left,our news" agents here out in the cold but seemed to unsex themselves by their own actions.
,again.--Startling news by the Jalawar: Monetary Courteous appeals and -persuasions were alike. wasted on
panic in San' Francisco and .suspension of the Bank of them, ,They replied by soreaming and scolding at the
California, and death by.drowning of W,.C. Ralston', its officers and persistently forced their way forward, and
late President.-,-No little excitement here,..a'nd ques- whenever they'saw an opportunity, stole ,by and climb-

, tioning as to how our Bank would be affected: NotiCe ed the iron picket fence in front of the church.
posted by Bishop & ,Co. assuring parties interested that THE MUlITAIW CALLED UPON.
they had not· suffered by the.failure, and that Messrs. At first it was decided not to have Iiny of the militia
Hickox & Spear woulcl Accept all their drafts OD the to assist the police, although the necessity of it was
Bank of California, urged, but at the last moment a wiser,course was adopt

, Sept. 2Oth.-Large credit sale at Bartow's commenced. ed, and the National Guard, Company C, First 'Regi-
--The Bell Tower is having its cracked bell repaired, ment, was detailed for this duty, and Captain Hum
so as not to jar our feelings so much. phreys marched his men down from their armory, near

Sept. 21st,-Arrival this .a. m. of two unexpected by, and finally forced the crowd out of Powell street and
whalers, Napoleon and Atlantic, from the off sJlOre across Geary, leaving the street ,for the entire block in
sperm whaling ground, having collided, and sustained front of the church open for the heal'se and accompany-

1",''::'!H,;f,
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lished progrjtmme to form a line on Geary street, near
Powell, anti fall in at t.he port-ion of the line assigned to
them. 'rhey (lid so in considerable numbers, and con
tinued to' fall in all along the line of march until the
number ran up to several hundred. The line of car
riages was the largest ever seen at a funeral in this
State, numbering upwards of 200, anr! the procession
was' the largest that ever lbllowed the remains of a citi
zen of California to the grave. It is estimater! that not
less than 7,000 people were in the line, and certainly
those who witnessed the demonst.ration from the side
walks, windows and balconies, from one end of the line
to the other, was not less than 50,000.

The remains were deposited in the family tomb of the
deceased, at the Laurel Hill Cemetery.

ing carriages which were approaching with the body
and mourners from the residence of Colonel Fry. While
these stining scenes were being enaded on the street
the women who had climbed over the fence managed to
find their way int!) the church, where they took posses
sion of the galleries in such numbers as nearly to fill
them.

In the sanctuary the decorations were of a. refined and
simple charaotcl', in keeping with the unostentatious
ilature of the 'dead they were to honor. On a velvet
background behind the pulpit was a large center'cross
of tuberoses, camelias and jasmin, interlaced with ever
greens. On each side there' was a wreath of the same
flowel~, with streamers stretchiilg to the galleries;while
over all, in line with the arch, was another streamer,
with a center cross l)endant. of the same beau.tiful white
flowers. The chandeliers on each side of thepulpit had DEATH OF COMMODORE GOODENOUGH.
in front a floral croSs worked into a backgl·olllld. of ever- By the CUy of Melbott1'ne, we have the sad news of
greens, and the whole front·of the platform and pulpit the tmgical death of Commodore Goodenough,and two
was' decorated with beautiful' floral devices, tree ferns, seamen of H. B. M. S. Pcm'l at Santa Crpz, which we
verbenas and palm trees in pots. : Occupying th~ central extract from the Sydney Herald:
position was. a' large crown, very artistically arranged, .Her Majesty's ship Pea1"l arrived in Sydney harbor on
and on each side were a united erossj heart rand anchor; Monday August 23d, with the startling intelligence of
then a' broken floral co'1umu, an anchol' and wreaths at the massacre of Commodore Goodenough on the Island
each end. All these devices were composed of camelias, of Santa Cruz. 'I'he facts, so far as they may fle gathered
jasmins and tuberoses.. from the brief official report with which we have been

THE FUNERAIAiERVICES. furnished, are that on the 12th of August, the Commo-
At a quarter after 11 the organ sweii~d out the rich dore, with so'me men and officers, landed on Santa Cruz

but 'mournful notes of Mozart's Requiem, and the Island, and, encouraged"by a friendly reception on five
funeral cortege .moved slowly dowu the center aisle, adjacent islands, entered a village, mixed 'freely with
headed by the Rev. John Hemphill. The choir opened the natives, and were received with apparent friendli.
the services by singing the De P/"ofundis, which WaS fol- ness. On preparation being inade to embark, however,
lowed by the reading of the looth Psalm, and, the fif- a single arrow was fired, which wounded the' Commo~
teenth chapter ofFirst Corinthians, from the 35th to the dore in the side.' After this, several flights of arrows
58th verse inclusive.' The choir then rendered in a most were discharged on thepalty, five of whom were
impressive and effective manner· the beautiful.hymn wounded, the Commodore being wounded a second time
"Rock o( Ages." in the head. It appears that at first no danger was

The funeral discourse was delivered by Mr. Hemphill, anticipated 'from the wO~U1ds of the Commodore and the
The ceremonies .ended, the body was carried t!> 'the five men j but on Friday evening last the Cammodore

hearse by a detachment of Company C, First Regiment,' died from the effectS of his wounds, one of t,he men hav.
acting as guard of honor,' and followed by the mo.urners ing died the day befor~, and,anothel' the day after.
to their carriages. ' The First; Second and rrhird;Regi~ It is scal;cely, ~ecessary. to inform our readers that it
ments of the.National .Guard, which had. formed on was litSanta Crm';'.group that Bishop Patteson 'met his
Powell street, . south ·of Geary"then . marched by, the fate. 'I'he savages th1if'liave just taken the lif~ of the
baIids' playing dirges. and the men .cal·rying their arms .Commodore took. thellfe of the'~fel~nesiannishop ji,ISt
reverSed. Templar Lodge, No. 17,1. O. O. F., of which fouf years ago. Not 'only did these two distinguished
the deceased was a member, followed with about 170 men receive their fate at the hands otthe same race of
:nen in line... Thep. came the clergyman, the hearse and savages, butthere is a remarkable similarity of circum
the pall-bearers,flanked by-the military guard of'honor. stances connected wIth the massacres of the' Bishop and
The mourning.. relatives in cari'iages came next, with the Commodore., The 'Bishop was desirous of 'visiting
the bank Clerks, 'behind ,them, theUl1iversity Faculty, the group as a messenger of peace, and the object of the
the 'members of the Chamber 'of Commerce, of the San Commodore was the establishment Of friendly inter~

Francisco'and Pacific Stock Exchanges,'followingln the .course. The Bishop,. it will be remembered, . trusted
order named. The delegations of workingmen ·whom 'himself in a oanoewith the natives, unprotected, as he
Mr. Ralston's enterprise had supplied with employment, had always found that 'in entering olle of the natiVe
formed a conspiouous and grateful feature of' the proces- canoes was a sure way of dIsarming suspicion; .and the
sion. They consisted of ·tIre workmen· of the Palae-eComUlodore and his men trusted themselves ina native
Hotel to the numher Of 500, with Superintendents ,King •village unarmed; the party haVing left all their arms in
'and Cushman at the head of -their Iine; the operatives Of . the boats. Both the Bishop and the Commodore fell by
the Cornell Watch Factory, the Kimball Man'ufactur- the deadly alTow; which the savage uses with sueh per
ing Company and theV\Test·Coast· Furniture Company, fect skill and with suchfata:l effect. Two'men fell with
to the number of'600ithe Mission 'Wo61en :MiIlsmen,. their chief at the massacl;e of Bishop Patteson, and two
100 in number, and the Lumbertnetl'sProtective Union, have fallen with Commodore Goodenough. The 'public
with 170 men in line.. These sorrow that was created by the intelligence of the mlll'~

__ HARD-FISTED l\IOURN:BRS. del' of the Bishop. -Will still be fresh in many memories;
Wore approprilite.insigniaof grief, and their saddened and we need not'say that a sorrow as genuine and as
countenances sho)Ved how heart-felt was their sorrow. deep was felt througb...out the city on the publication of
The Scandinavian Society, with the Danish Consul at the fate that 11lisbefallen the Commodore. In some
their head, also joined in. the procession. CitizenS (le- respects BisnQp Patteson and Commodore Gooden'ough
siring to join tlie cort.ege were requested in t,he pub- occupier] two different. srl~eres and eXf'ruted two different.
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missions, but both were engaged in the service of
humanity, both have been slain by savages whom they

_sought to conciliate and serve, and both, though dead,
will live in the memories and affections of thousands as
among the foremost benefactors of men. Other islands
in the South Seas have been dishonored and stained by
cruel massacres, but the Santa CI'l1Z group has acquired
for itself it savage pre-eminence as the plaee of the illhu.
man massacre of both Bishop Patteson and Commodore
Gooqcnough.

COMMERCIAL.

THUIISOA.V, September 23,1875.

THE P&'It week has had ilR share of hustle and excitement, I·oth in its ,,"ore
thun prlJmpt arrival ~r both .tennien.the arrival of our 11~ilt, but unexpecled,
·\Vhal~r:l of the seafOon, and.the topic in commercial circle.-4, tile 8uspensilJD of the
Dank. of Californi<\. \\"e are .,leu9ld tl) find, and much credit is due therefore to
our Uank ·h~r~.'lh~t, notwilhslanuiog their t.Iea.lingd ,iogcihe~~ its arrii~~gemeJlts
were such'ttiat all ul~paid draftlf on the· Dank of C.~1ifo~ni!iwere l~ruin'ptI)' h:ono'recl
by Messrs. Hickox & SPear; th~9 saving tii:ne' and 'annoyance to 'plli-ties 'there
haVing arartd.

Our shipping movementlJ have been 80mewhat liv;ely. the 8S. City of Melbo~rn,~

nrrivit~g frorn lhe ~~10Dil'8 Oil th~, 17th. t,he lJark Jahlwar on the i9t~, a~~ s.s.
Cyphrenes o~ lh~ 21st "from :San Fruncisco, umi whnlesilipli Napoleoh.l.nd Atlan
tic :from ihe~Bve;m·whahng off shore" ground the same dl1J' for repairs, they :Iiav
ing collidecJ aud 8u~tainw coosi(jenl.ble damage, necet'sitating ,their coming to
tbi. poa.

Our _deparlures ha~e been the City of Melbourne on Ihe 17tb, and J .B Ford on
tb.e 23cJ for' San Itr~nclsco ~ocl"th.e .Cyp.lireues a!so o'n '.he 23d for the C":oloqies: .

Vahies of oul' e"xports to San Franc'hieo, per· Ceylon, were $73.97 foreign and
-$W,77b_36 doiu.slic produce; per CilY 01 Melbourne; 13.639_69 domesllc pro'
uuce ;-ller, J, n. rord, $32~,34 foreign nnd 16,545.6; domestic produce f per Cv-
phrelles lo.lh~ Colon\,,", $79 80 rordgn and_$~,387.0bdomealic produce. _

C.. 15. Burlow has held a three d'ara credit sale~ that has been fuirlyattended,
a.nd i:~ 81,m gviug on at the predent writing" '. .

Ilark Ionia clear.,lo-inorrolV, for Tahlll;"aking a 10~d of CliUle. '

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

- - .A.RRIVALS.
Sept. 17-Schr Mnry ElIen,_ Mana" from, Hanal~i, ~l\uai._ _ - - _ •

-17-llr .,mr Ully of M"lbourne;-Ilrown; 13 days and 20 hour. from Auck-
. ~~ . - :

18-Stlllr Kilauea, M~rch·an·t,from Hawaii' and Maui-
lS-8chr lilnau, Anuihala, from Miliiko: Maui." '
19-Bril uk Jalawar,_Chlllon,.l7 days from ::I"D Franclsco._

.J9 -Sehr I{a Mol, Re)'noh,hf~ froul Kahuhii, 'Maui." ,
20 -Sellr l'sual1i, lJopu, from "J:Ulo, Ua.w:aii.
20 -$chr Lulm, {{ani, from Moloaa, Kouai.
21-Hchr i\1i1e Morris, LimOl, fill Kauuakakai, Molokai.
:tl-AIO wh bk Napoleon. Jernegnn, fm"crq.ld~. WilP. ~50 8p~rm.....
21-Am wh lIk Atluntid', Br0\tu. fm cruil!~, wi1h 8\"s'pm'. .
:H-Ur,it attmr'Cyphrenes, ~·.ood, 8~ days.flD" ~an Franci~co.

22-Sc~r Nettie l\ler.r:ill. Cr~ne. from L~h!lilla, M.8:ui'!, ...
22--'8chr Fairy Queen;Ksaiana, froUl.Maalaea, Maui. -
23~chr .Mannokawai, Kalawaia,: from ·f!I.oloaa.

DEPARTURES.
Ji3ept. 17-Jlrit ,lmr City of, Alelbounie, Brown,: for &n Francisco.
- ;. 18--Schr·Manuokawaii Kalauao,;ror 1't1oloaa~ KD:uai: :; I

]8-ilchr Active, .1'uaabiwa, for Kobaln, ]/n,lVolI._
18-Scbr Kamaile, Bolles, for "Koloa uod \Vaiiuea.
l8-Sche Mary E,Hen, ManR, for Ib,nalei, Kanai.
20-Schr Kioau, Ahuihala, for Maliko, .Maui
21""'7'Schr Juaolta, Vuuoit. ror Maul 8Dd Molokai.
21....:;,Schr· K~.1\lol, '1t:eynultla, for. K.a.ll~lui, Alu.ui•.
21:-Schr I'lluahi:Bopu, for lIi1o, Hn\Yall.
#-8ril .tlllr.Oyphrene., W'OOl1; for Auckhnd &: Sydney
22-Am lJrig J B: .Ford, Jenks" for Sao Fra()ciscor : ..

22:"'Schr MUe Morris; Lin a, 'ror Kaunnkakai;' Molokai.
2J-:Schr Nelli. Merrill. Vrsne,lor l\lolokai &: I,ahaina'_
~3-Stmr Kilaued., Marchant, for Na\V~liwili, Kauai,.
2J-Urll bk ;'alaw&r',OhlilOIl, for guano i.lands. '

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM: FOREIGN- PORTS.

French Corvette Inr~rQet left A~ck18nd,May lOlh, to ,cruise en route.
Haw bark R C Wylie, frolll London, _1011 Hackfeld &:,Vo, .ailed June 25lh.
German bark Veder, from Bremen, 10 H Hackfelil &_ Co, saiied- ~iay 19111.
Am '.hip SrreD, from Boston,to C Brewer-&; Co, sailed JUDe 22.
Brit bk Aglaia, from- LiverpOOl, 10 Theo 11 Davies, Balled June ]6th.
Am .hip Gatherer, froUl Philadelphia, witll coal.: to U -B GovernmeQt~ ...,Ied

June 28. __ : -
IIaw Schr Uilama, from Gus..o Island., 10.F S Pratt, Is aboul due.
uril glmr Macgregor; flli'sydney; to Iirewer;" Co, due Oct-18.
PM S Vasco de Gaina, fm 8&1\ Francisco; due Oct 16.
Haw hk WC Parke, fm PUllel Bound, to Hackfeld'&: Co, Is 'about'due.
Am bk Clara Bell, fm,San Francisco, sailed Sept ]3.
Jlrit :-llmr City of Melbourne, from S f'ranC'i~c(l, fo Ilrewer & COt due Oct ]9.

~It""--,,.,. ~.._ ~ .. ,••; ,

PASSENGERS.

(l'oR SAN J.tU.ANCl~co-l'er City ~r Melbourne. Sept. 18lh-Mr'and Mi~s norn~
shell, J 11 COJlI)euhilgclI. Ur J M Brown, i\i rll Hamilton and children, Louis Ahel,
l\1rtl Lyons, Kee lIong. II M Whilney, Mr Peebles aud wife, Or J. S. McGrew,
wile Rod child, Mias Ueollett, R Ii Voohries,jr. .. ' ..

FnOM SAN FllANCISCO-Per Cypltrencs. eept. 218t-Mrs \V F ~'os8man ~nd 4
children, J BltrIOD, E V Th\Yin~. Geo Slrf\temeyer, Chun Pan, .J P Cookt: M
Loui~son, II F Wickersham. 7' in the Hteerllge, and 60 through passengers. '

Fon AUCKLAND &. IdVDSEy-Per C),l'hreOeli, Sept. 22L1-Geo l' Strange J W
Shanklin. . , '

FOR SAN !<'RANCISf}O-Per J n Font, Sept. 22t1-\V H Peehle:!l. T K Park,"Mr!
C E Williams, E Williams, ChWi \Vitliarns, l\1llf:i U'lltie \Vi'lhuns, Mr,King•.

THE DEATH OF EX. GOVERNOR NAHAOLELUA.

We regret to be compelled to _announce the death of
this old and faithful servant of the Hawaiian Govern
ment which occurred at Lahaina on \Vednesday the
15thinst. , , .,

His Excellency was born at Kitwaihae,on the Island
of Hawaii in the :rear 1806, making him', sixty~nine
years of age. Ins said that his nanll~ which means
I'the two foi:eigners" ,vas given him on account. of
Ram:ehame1:J1t having taken ,the _two foreigners, joh,n
Young and Isaac Davis into his employ. He succ~eded
Jam.es Young Kane!lmlas Gdverllol; of the Maui group,
which office he continued to hold, until requested by
His Majesty to enter his Cabinet as Minister of Finance.
He Was co'mpelled a:rte"r it few months to retire 'from the
public ~ervice on accouu"tof.faQirig.11ealth, aild_lias since
lived quietly at his _home in the to\vn of Lahaina. He
was aman of great decision of cliarar:te~" and'of extraor
dinary executive ability. He had two children, botli, of
whom _died young, alld we are informed that his prop
erty, which is quite large" haij been left by will to the
child Of his adopted son. His,funeral :took place at4 P.
IiI: ofthe same day, and,he wa~ .buried in"au already
prepared vault at the -cemetery of the4nglican Church
at'L~luiiria: ' . ". ,', ,_. __

,The following resolutionswereaqopted by the_ citlzEms
of Lahaina shortly after his demise: '

-WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God-to-remove
from among us His Ex. P. Nahaolelua_; therefore, be it
- Resolved, That in the- death ofP. Nahaolelua, the Ha

waiian people have lost a staunch and long-tried' friend'
the chiefs, a sa~e counsellor· and devoted servant, and
thl:) Cil'Cle,of-lIi;S acqua~ntances a plea~ant,sociable,
tender-hearted fnend., , ',,' _

Resolved, That having been ,identified with 'tIle iI~tro
duction and Ol'ganization of civilized government in this
country, and having'- risen -by.- his virtues and·-industry .
from an obscure pQsitioil, in life to the highest dignity
conferred on a subject, we respect his _me,mory a,p,d de
pl<irehisdeath.-'--' -'---' - '--.--'--' -,-

Resolved That- we' Bympathize with the widow and
relatives of the deceased in this great loss, 'and sincerely
p.ope, that his sOil, _and grandchildren may grow up_ to
emulate h.~s virtues and perpetuate his memOl:y' among
the Hawanan people. - ,-'

Resolved, That· we, the people of Lahaina 'and of the
Island of Maui, among whom the best and Jast-years of
his lif~ were spent, rt\lspeQtful!y tender ~hese resolutiol\S
as a; tnl;mte to his memory. " _

Re8olved, That a copy cif these resolutions be fqnvarded
to his bereaved family, to-His Majesty the Xing,' to Her
Majesty_ Que.en .Emma Kaleleonalani, -and- a-·copy for
publication in the new6papers of Honolulu.+Gaz6tte; .

CHIMES-FROM: "ROBERT FALCONER."
R~ber-t ~andered~bo~t titi b~ ~asso weary ,that bis

)lead ached with ,veariness. At length- he came upon the
open space befol'e the cathedral, whence the poplar"
spire rose aloftinto a blue sky,flecked with white-clouds.
It was neat sUIl~etj and he could not see the Sun; but the
upper half of the spire shone glorious -in- its radiance,
From the top his eye sank to, the base. In- the base was

,Ii. little door half open. Might not that be the lOWly
. narrow entrance through the shudow up _to the slln"



Islander.
filled air? He drew neal' with a kind of tremor, for
never before had he gazed upon visible grandeur grow
ing out of the human soul, in the majesty' of everlast
ingness,-a tree of 'the Lord's planting. 'Vhere had
been out an empty space of air and light and darkness,
had risen, and had stood for ages, a mighty wonder,'
awful to the eye, solid to the hand. He passed through
the opening of the door; there was the fllot of astair,
marvelous as the laddel' of Jacob's dream,-turning
away towards the unJ,rnown. He pushed the door and
entered.. A man appeared and barred his advance.
Robert put his hand in his pocket and drew out some
silver. 'fhe man took one piece, looked at it, turned it
over, put it in his pocket, and led the way up the stair.
Robert followed, aud followed, and followed.

He came out of stone walls upon an airy platform
whence the spire ascended heaveuwards. His cOllductolr

led upward still" aild he followed, winding. within a
spiral net~w(jrk of stone, through which all the world
looked' in. Another platform, and yet ll.llother spire
springing from itS basement. Still up they \vent, and
at length stood on a circle of stone surrounding like a
coronet, the last base of the spire which lifted its apex
nntrodden. Then Robert turned and looked below. He
grasped the stones before him. The loveliness was awful.

'fhere was nothing between him and the roofs of the
houses, 400 feet below, but the spot where he stood. The
whole city, with its red roofs, lay under him. He stood
uplifted on the genius of the builder,' and the town
beneath him was a toy. The all but featureless flat
spread forty miles on- every side, and the roofs of the
largest buildings below were as dove-cots. But the
space between was alive with awe,-so vast, so real! '

He turned and' descended, -winding through the, net
work,of stone which was all between him and. space.
The ,object of the architect must, have been to melt
~way the material from before the eyes of the spirit.
He huhg in the air,in a cloud of stone. As he came in
his descent within the ornaments of one of the base
plents, h~ found himself l~okingthrough two thicknesses
of stone lace on tbe nearing city. Down there was the
beast'of prey ~n4 his victim; but for the moment he
was above the region of sorrow. His weariness and his
head-ache hall vanished utterly. With his mind tossed
on its own speechl~ssdelight, he was slowly descending
.still, w.hen he saw on his left h~nd a door ajar. He
would look what mystery la,y within. A push opened
it. He discovered only a little chamber.lined with wood.
, In the centre stood something,-"-a bench-like piece of
furniture"plain and worn. He advanced a step; pe.ered
over the top of it; saw keys, white and blackS saw ped~

~ls below; it was an organ! Two strides br?ught him
in front of it. A wooden stool, polished and hollowed
with centuries of use; was before it. But where was the
bellows? That might be down hundreds Of st~ps belowl
for he was half way only to the ground~ He seated him~

self musingly, and struck; as he thought, a dumb chord.
Responded, up in the airl far 'Over·headl a mighty boom
ing clang. Sta rtled. ahnost frightened; ~venas if Mary
St. John had said, she loved him; Robert sprang from
the stool, and; without knoWing why, mQved only by
the chastity Of delight, flung the door to the post. It
banged and clicked. Almost mad with the joy of the
titanic inStrument. he seated himself again at the keys,
and plunged into a tempest of clanging'harmony. One
hundred bells hung iIi that temple of wonller,~an in
strument for a city, nay, for Q kingdom.

Often had Robert dreamed, that he was the galvanic
centre of a thunder-cloud.of harmony, flashing off from
ever~Tflngerthe willed lightning af:l~ ; such was the un-

Q02 The
expected scale of this instrument-so far aloft in the
sunny air rang the responsive notes-that his dream ap
peared almost realized. 'fhe music, like a fountain
bursting upwards, drew him up amI bore him aloft..
From the resounding cone of bells over-head he no
longer heard their tones proceed. but saw level-winged
forms of ,light spreading off with a message to the na
tions. It WliS only his roused fantasy; but a sweet tone
is nevertheless a messenger of God; and a right harmo
ny and sequence of such tones is a little gospel.

At length he found himself following, till that mo
ment uncoIlsciously,the chain of tunes he well remem
bered having playt'd on his violin the night he went first
with Ericson to see Mysie, ending with his stnl.Oge
chant about the witch lady and tlie dead man's hand.

Ere he had finished the last, his passion had begun to
fold Its wings, and he grew dimly aware of a beating at
the door of the solitary chamber in which he sat. He
knew nothing,of the enormity of which he was guilty,
presenting unsought the city of Antwerp with a glorious
fantasia. He did not know that only' upon grand, sol
emn, world-wide occasions, such as a king's birth-day
or a ball at the Hotel de Ville, was such' music on the
card. When he flung the door to. it had clos~d with a
spring lock, and for the last, quarter of I1n hour three
gendarmes, commanded by the sacristan of the tower,
had been thundering thereat. He waited only to finish
the last notes of the wild Oreadian chant, and opened
the door. 'He was seized by ~he collar, dragged down
the stair into the street, imd through a crowd of ,,"on
d(lring faces,-poor, unconscious dreamer! It will not do
to think on the house-top even, and you had been
dreaming very loud indeed in the church-spire,-away
to the bureau oJ the police.

A SONG 'FOR KUALII.
A Chief.was conceived and borp.,' a great, red cock.

A chief \~as Pineaikalani, thy grandfather,
A noble chief begot a chief, - .

70 Brought forth innumerable offspring.
Abundant the seed of the noble chief,
There hangs above, '
The height ofJhe dread nobility.
A chief-ascending, forcing his way upwards,

75 To the very highest ranks, established COl' kings.
Such art thou, 0 Kualii !
And at that high place dost thou stand.

o Ku, thou axe with celestial edge.
For Ku, marches the train of clouds'along the horizon

80 And the edge of the sea is dr\lown down by Ku,
The sea of Makalii, the sea of Kaelo,
The sea that comes up in Kaulua.
The month in which grows the food ,-Makil.lii,
The worm that eats as it' crawls, leaving the ribs,

85 The sea-crab that eats to tbe bone the bodies of the
shipwrecked

He is the fa.ther~allare asking many things
The people of the water, Ku the King of Kauai.
Kaujl.i with its high mounLQ.ins.
Keolewa spreading its broad base,

90 Niihau and his family drinking the sea,
Ah it is Kiki that is on Keolewa,
Kalaaumakll-uahi that is below"

Hawaii,-Great High-mountained Hawaii:
- High to the heaven is Kauwiki.

95 A fleet of islanlls floating on the sea,
Kauwiki stands rounding in the distance,
Hill like a bird flapping its wings,
Leaning till it seems to fall. Kauai~

Great Kauai inherit~d from ancestor!!,
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100 Resting in the shelter of Waianae. I 78-lI-Iakalani, keen edge.

Kaena is a cape, Kahuku a point covered with hala, 79-Kaka'i-kai hele-aha refers to horizon, maueleka
Kaala a mountain-back covered with dew; to the clouds in line.
Waialua stretching below, Ku-Kualii.
And··Mokuleia with its kahala. BO---Kohia from Ko to draw. The line refers to the

105 Fish-pond for sharks for serving uPi apparent var~ation in the height of the horizon, at dif-
'The tail of the white shark is Kaena, ferent times.
The shark Rtretchillg toward Kau:ti, 81-The high sea of the months of April and May~

Down to Kauai-thy land; • Welehu began the spring, according to Oahu, i. e.,
Ku is sailing to Kauai, March.

11U '1'0 see the round oopu of Hanakapiai. Kaulua-June?
Ku is returning to Oahu, 83-Makalii, April, when the worms are abuudant.
To see the slow-moving oopu, I 84-Na-oia.
The daStardly fishof Kawainui, 85-Pokipoki, a small crab found far out at sea by
Floating near the surface of the water. those foundering in t.helr canoes.

:t .~-

HE MELE NO KUALII.
Hanau 1;:0 ia ka lani he ulahiwa nui
He alii 0 Pineaikalani Ito kupunakane
Hanau ka lani he alii

70 Hua mai nei a lehulehu
Kowili ka hua na ka lani
Lele wale mai nei maluna
Ka loina a ka lani weliweli
He alii pH aku, koi aku, wehe aim

75 A loaa i ka lani, pail. ka ke alii
E Ku~, he inoa
I na no ka oe i ona.

o Ku 0 ke koi makafani
Kakai· ka aha maueleka. Na Ku,

80 Kohia kailaomi e Ku
Kai Maluilii-kai Kaelo
Kai ae Kaulua
Ka··malama hoolau ai a Makalii

·0 ke poko aiheie, ai iwi·na
85 Ka pokipoki nana i ai ka iwi 0 Alaka-poki~

Ka makua ia-o Niele, 0 Launieniele
o kanaka 0 Ita wai, 0 Ku ke Alii 0 Kauai
o Kauai mauna hoahoa
Bohola ilalo 0 Keolewa

90 E hiu mai ana 0 Niihau ma i ke Itai e,
o Kiki ma Ita kai Keolewa
o Kalaaumakauahi ma kai lalo e
o Hawaii-O Hawaii nui, mauna kiekie
Hoho I Ita lani 0 Kauwiki

95 Halo ka hono 0 na mokll i ke kai
Ebopu ana, 0 Kauwiki e-o Kauwiki.
Ka mauna ike opaipai Itala'ina e hina
E hina Kauwiki e-o Kauai
Kauai nul kua-papa

100 Noho i ka lulu 0 Waianae.
He lae Kaena, he lae hala Kahuku.
He kuamauna holo i Ite hau Kaala
Moe mai ana 0 Waiailla Halo 0 Waiaheia
o Mokuleia kahala ·ka ipu

105 He lolco i-a mano lawalu
Hiu lalakea·o Kaena
Mano hele lalo o·Kauai, e
Olalo 0 Kauai; kuu aina 0 Kauai,
·Ke holo nei Ku i Kauai, a-

110 E ike i ka oopu makapoko 0 Hanakapiai
Ke hoi nei Ku i Oahu, e- .
I ike i ka oopu ku i-a,-i-a,
Hilahila 0 Kawainui
E lana nei Hoko 0 ka wai.

Line 71-Kowili, a word applied to abundant fruit,
oranges, &c.

75-Lani.paa, undisputed chieftainship.
76-He inoa, a suitable description.
77-I'ona-ilaila, i. e., at that point in rank.

Kualii is all destroying lil{e these animals.
Ala kapoki; shipwrecked people.
86-Nlele-nieniele-launieniele-a climatic form.
87-Kanctka 0 ka wai. Ka wai-Kauai.
88-Hoahoa-ltiekie.
89-Keolewa, a mountain.
9O-These islands far out at sea.
94-Kauwiki at Hana, a bluff famous as a stronghold

in time of war.
95-Hono seems to refer to the even succession of the

lines of land in the distance.
96-Hopu, swelling.
97-Kala'ina, kala-ia-ana.
Kuapapa applied to a fixed residence or inheritance

kuapapanui also refers here to Kualii.
. Kaala, the high mountain near Waialua, the ridge
running down to the sea,suggesting the form of a shark.

l05-Lawalu, to cook in ti-Ieaf.
Kaena, the NW point of Oahu-Kahuku, the N point.
l09-Kualii is invited to Kauai.
113-The oopu of Kawainui were famed for not swim

ming away from the hand of the. fisher, but even cling
ing to the skin of those in the water.

(To be continued.)

MILKMAID (singing).

FROM" QUEEN lIARY."

Shame upon you, Robin,
Shame upon you now!

Kiss me would you? .with my hands
Milking the cow?
Daisies grow again,
Kinjl;cupe blow again,

And you came and ki8lled me milking the cow.

Robin camc behind I~e~ ,
Kil!8ed me well I vow;

Cuff him could I? with my handa
Milking the cow?
Swallows Hy again,
Cuckoos cry again,

And you came and kiBlled me milking the cow.

Come, Robin, Robin,
Come and kiss me now;

Help it can I? with my hands
Milking tho cow?
Ringdoves coo again,
All things woo again.

Come behind and kiBS me milking the cow.

FISH LINES, HOOKS,SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imported to order direct from lbe Factory.

Lcavo your 'Ordcrs with
10-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.
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~ltsiness otunrz. ~rnnezninllat .<!tunfn.

COUNSELOR AT LAW •.
S. B. DOLE,}!RS J. H: BLACK,l' FASillONABLE MILLINER,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds I..odies' Goods a.od Fancy Articles. Offic.."C over Richardson's Storc, corner of Fort and Merchant SIIeer.

_
_T_b_e_n_e_w_es_t_"_t_YI_e_S_in_M_il_li_n_tir_y_Good__s_re_ce_iv_ed_b_Y_e_Ve_ry_·_8_tea_m_e_r_. . _IIcO-lEYCIL BRO,uN, .. Honolulu. U. I. .IO-ly No. 58 Fort Street, ·Honolul". "

E. S T R E HZ, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
.APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, and Agcut for taking Aeknowledglllcu', for the Island of Oahu.

Corner of Fort and Hotel IStreel.. :loG-Iy No.8 Kllllhumallu S"""', 1J0nolulu.

rHOS. G. THRUM, .
. IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, .NEWtl DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER.
10-Iy Nos. 18 and 19 Merchant Street.

CHULAN & co., ... .
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE, RICE, CH!i;KEN FEED, ·&C.
10-Iy . ·No. 16 Nunanu Street.

DR. O. S. CUMMINGS,IO-Iy Open every Saturday evening.

IHy

M DICKSON.
1 •

HOllI<EOPATHIST,
63 Fort Street, Honolulu, II. I.

PH 0 TO G R A PH E R ,

Dealer in

)VASHINGTON

10-ly

MEAT MARKET,
F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

N uuanu Sireet, Honolulu. .

l'ICTURE FRAMES,

PUOTOGRAPlIlC STOCK,

CORAL O~' ALL KINDS,

SHELLS AND CURlOHTIES

OF THE ISLANDS

FAMILY MA:.KN:nOYD, PR;PRIET~R, HOTEL STREET: 1 1O-IY . - OF TIlE pAClnO
Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fi.h, Vegetables, &c., furni.hed TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

l~aly to order. Marion Harland's Common Sense in the flou5ehold.

J MOAT & CO Livingstone'. Last Journey. .
• .,. The Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edition.)

• SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, Mackey'. Manual of Ibe Lodge. WebSler'. Dicliouaries.
Fire-proof Uuilding. A variety of English I'octs and Juveulle Work. in altractive

f,aUs, Tentl, Trunk Covers, &c , made in tbe best Ityle. Carpets sewed !'Od binding.. '
fitted.. Flag. made and repaired. IO-1y At TBOS. G. TURUIIl'S.

U PHILLIPS & CO., .
1'1. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-·
[onablc Clothlog, Hat., Gents' furnishing Goods, 800t., ShOe., Fancy GOOd.,
Tobacco, EIC., Etc~ .

No. 11 Kaahumanu Street,
above the Banking Hou.e or Bisbop & Co. (lO-Iy) Hooolulu, H. I.

AFONG & ACHUCK, .
IMPORTERs AID> D~ERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCIIANDltll!l.
Also, Agent. for Kaupakuea ~uga~ Plantation.

IO.ly . .. .. No. 18 Nuusnu 6treet, Honolulu, II. 1.

THE.. UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS ANP DEALERS
. 10 all kind. of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY-. HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS.

VARNISIIES,

BRUSIJ ES, &Oc., &c.
8. N. CASTLE. J. B. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE: ALso-Make a specially of

CASTLE & COOKE, . . . . • .
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS ANI) DEALERS IN G·ENERAL IIlERCIIANDISE.
No~·SO·Ki~gStreel. Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,
The New Englaod MUlusl Lile loour.nee Comp~oy, B08[On,

The Oregoo Packet Line IThe Kohala Plantation,
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centre of the disturbance, is probably, ere this, open,
and busy in finances as if nothing had happcned. Coin,
iiIstead of a representative of value, is value itself, and
cannot bc ,so distmbed by commercial panics as to
aft'ect the general state of trade. ,

,,\Ve may take this lesson to ourselves in v.iew of thc
insidious attempts that have been made from time to
time and will be made again, to chan~e om· finaticial
system to one of representative values based on credit.

IT IS on dit that the action of our local "Board" ~ WRITER in the Gazette over the nom de phtme of
has been the subject of diplomatic Ot' perhaps only "Malihini," opposes t.he undertaking by Government
consular comment 01' protest in the' Foreign Depart- of building a steamer, and avers' that nO''' sound man
ment, " If one could stretch his imagination so far as is to be found in this community, who will say that the
to conceive of 'a foreign repi'esentative in London, Governinent should build steamers or run them."
going to Het" Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign We think the opinion of the public, if thoroughly
Affairs to complain, because a local Board had refused sifted, amounts to about this. They are told that the
some license to a foreigner, it would' be easy fot; him Kilauea is nearly worn out and will soon be com
to imagine the' humorous expression of Her Majesty's pelled to lay up and they are anxious to see a better
Secretary of State foI' Foreign' Affairs" as he' would boat running. 'As a geneml proposition they, are
ask the pal'tytopht his complaint in writing, that he opposed to Government interfering in what ought to
might deputize one of his under clerks: to impale~bim be a field"for'private enterprisei but as 'they see no
on one of Her Majesty's Foreign Office quills for a immediate hope of being served by private enterprise
meddler in what did not COilcern him. ''V..e sincerely they are 'willing to forego the principle f01· the sake of
hope that the report is not true for the credit of the being served. " In regard to how oi' by whom the boat
offending party who 'should learn better 'how to bear shall be built, they have no doubt, somebody'expects
the ennui of nothing to do; and if true, we trust the to make something out pf it; but as it is understood
dignity of our Foreign Office was properly maintained, that the avemge Minister will never move e~cept
and that it will be shown that if 'we are really an inde- underptessure'long continued 'from "outside," by
pendeut power, the ,Foreign Office is no place to ar men who are nevertheless undet'stood to be on the
raign local Boarps" and foreign representatives' are-" inside," the public are willing that the pai'ties who
not charged w,ith the administration of local police ,or by continually pi'essing get the average Ministet· to
health l~egulations.; ,,~ act, should make something to pay : them for their

trouble iuso doing. '
ONE of the most valuable lessons of the late bank " In fact the public hascoI,Ile to the conclusin that for

failtue in San :Francisco is the test itaffot'ds of the what it obtains' from 'Governm~nt it owes more to the
strength of th~hard n1oriey~ystem,of curi·ency.The active" outsIders" wiq. u insid~ " infiuen~e than it does
contrast of this ci'i;is ,vith'simllar ones in the Eastern' to the Ministry' itself; and flO, provided .it gets the
State~ wher~ paper~u~·~·ency preva~ls,is vel;ysigulfi- steamer it shuts its eyes to mnch that might be open
Cli.nt. These Eastern money ,panics, all alike in" their to criticism; , ".,
leadingfeatUl'es, are characterized, by "disastrous: ---
changes'illthe value,ofthecurrency,a1!d'Consequently To GO to'o deeply 'into certain questions might de-
of all 6thei; yiiltie8~ by' wide spread'series' of failures, velop some' curious facts ih 'rega~d to " Boards" in
by' serious dist'.lrbances to different branches~f,bil~i. ge!1eraI. Governing by "Boards":has not been a suc
ness !lnd ,disarrangements in the i'elations between' cess' in' New: Yoi·k city; but her~th(j'sameindifterencc
labo~ and capita:i ,fromwhich the i'ecoveryis stow and on the partofth'e public spoken' of above prevails,
uncertain. The Califol'llia panic, on the ,othel~hand, a.nd hasled to the apl'ointmentof men who having
although the excitement was intensc and public confi- otl~er bilsiness, serve apparently for nothing, but who
dence thoroughly ,shaken, was more of a scare than a in reality find' their positions of some valne to them
public calainity.' Affaii's Wet'C quickly re-arranged from a business point of view. In fact, indirectly so
business resumed its usual routine, and the bank, the profitable that in somecaSllS at least they can hardly

• ,~, 9 .. '. ~,I.\_ .~,I.f, .......,......~.~_ ;, .•1'••• " "",,. ~ .... :;4
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:By c. J. rNONS.

ONE of the most important items bl"Ought lIS by the
late mails, is the report that the Pope has modified his
position toward temporal piincipalities, and has in
structed llisJ3ishops to so conduct their affairs as DOt
to conflict· with - the authority of the governments
under which they may be located. ' Thi~ rumOl't if well
founded, is signiticantof the probable solution of the
conflict bet\veen tbe Pope and the German Govern
ment ; alJd is a surrender of prerogative on the part of
the former, utterly inconsist6lnt with historic Popish
claims, and a serious bl~~1r to the infallibility dogma.

be expected to act with that independence and deci-' of a hard~worked session; at all events, dIe proposed
sion of ch..al'acter which might. jmpe\"il.~their posit.ions shipping bill was not urged in a combined manner by
on "Boards," and thm; hazard a loss of. II inflnencet tli~.ppposition,"Her Majesty's opposition," as it has
which would be bad foitheir b\lsiness" It woula. not b-een happily termed. Mr. PlimsoU's excited charge
be diffictrit toiin:agine- a caSe wbm"e a reallyp;oodman'against the' government of conspiring to Cause the
would be so· placed that it would be a serious loss to death of many merchant-seamen was therefore not liL
him to act as a really good man ought t.o act;, .A. good erally. tmc, But it is to be regretted that so useful a
man iri such a case would be forgiven in these days of measure ShOlild; whether for pm"ty purposes or by
seWinterest, pedlaps even if he did n'lt do as wen as a reason of the difficulty of keeping members together,
bad' man might" ,vheeeiilterest it ,vas to do right. have been postponed until the pressure of }Hlblic

opinion out of doors and of a great majority of. unor
ganizedmembers OIi both sides of the honses of Par
liament (kove it throngh. And on both sides, from
the leaders'downwards, a great deal of thorougll sym
pathy was felt and expressed for the earnest member
who had been carl'ied by a kind of despair into the
humiliating position of having to apologize for his
language. .

The bill as introdricedis to be temporal"y, Govern
ment intending to deal further with the matter in a
future session. The alteration which it makes in the
existing la~v is tbis: that, whereas th~ powers of the
Board of'l\ade to detain ships can at present only be

TUElatest adyices of tbe In£1ian ~utbl'~ak in Nevada set in motion by one fourth ,of the crew of any ship
considerably reduce the extent' of the troubles as. at fl:om which a man has d~sel·ted or absented himself,
first ·repol'ted. ,Still it would appear that hostilities on giving secur,ity for costs of the detention in the
.have .commenced, and that. sev~ral tribe~ are ?ll tl~c event of: the shippi'oving seaworthy, the law as
war-path. _The managemcnt of t~e IndIan. tr~bes IS ame~dedby the new bill will enable one fourth of any
once more ackno~vledge~ to ~~ a fallnre: /lnd It IS .pro-I crew to exercise the same power without the prelimi
posed to: p~t: them : h~le~fter 1Il. the ,cale ~f,~he almy., nary of a deser~ion, and without. even the barrier ot
The cau~e of the t:rouble I~ the usual·' oneof,l'~sc~lly: having togi~e s~~':lrity:f~r cos.ts.•
age.nts:wh~,havehned theu own po<:,kets by fUl'l1ls1png.A leading English journal of somewllat impartial
an I.n.suffi()lelltsupply e~ blankets and .trowsers pfall. character the FaUNaU Gazette remarks that on the
exasperatingly ,PQm: ,quality, and .. making. "up, the defl.i- ,vh~le' itisdiffic~ltto see what. ~ore th~ Government
ciency by<a pr9fw~e quantity of red an~: ye1!ow>paint. 'could ha~e donewitbinthe iimits of the leO'isl~tion to
It is pof';sible that the anny m.a.y be.more succelilsf),l1. in which they have confined' themselves. '"
propitiating the·" p<X>rlndian" than the peace agents, - .

but it is safe to say that the India,n question will never ,'LAND'~A'ITERS IN HAWAII.-:-No. 13.
be, satisfactorilysllttled until the last red-skin ·hs. se-,
~urely , settled.. in . the .happy hunting grounds,
where thel:eis ;eyel:y, reason to. believe, In4ianagents . 'We now come to the question as·to what' standard of

'u b d' d . diiectio'li .shall be emplo:yed· in making new surveys in
WI, _llot,e a m~~te. __. _. . , . any part of the islands. 'The answer most 'ceI:tainly is,

TUE dread,o.f panic-legislation, whhJh ila's found COI~~' t,he true meridian. A timid policy would cling to the
,. ., , established methods, would suggest the difficiIlty. and

sjder:ihl~~l'essiooin 'Englancl since ,th~ 'some\vliat liability to enw of establishing true meridian bearings;
hurried passing ottIre new Mei"cIiant Shipping Act, is would fear, moreover, the confusion apt to arise from

• base(fnl~ ,:egal'u'fol' the princii~le' wllicil' constitutes' having two di'ffcrent systeulson record. The confusion,
the virtue of asyst~mof legisTati()nhy lnealis' ()f two ho\vever,·cailllot. be greater thaI!. at present; and when
inde't)cnderit Tegishttive' bodies as it .is' seen in. dial. .onehasonceexperiilDced the accuracy and confidence
coimtry. But,-this dread, we think, need not be se'ri~ ofprocedure'cimnected with true 'meridian work, he

will he slow to' return' to the unsteady methods of the
oHsly' felt in the: case. in poipt, if the _assertIons of lead- needle, 'of which:its dancing on the pivot is a fit emblem.
ing men. ,in bot~. )iouses .may be believe!l. That the There is only one 'other method worthy of notice. This
goyenlment ~!¥,dispt>sedtosheJv.e until I.i~xt session is to take the bearing of a. distant fixed point from the
any action up~nthe s.ubject with which ~r. Plimsoll, initiliJpoitit, and assuming said bearing to be correct,
oneo£. the memuers fOl"'Derby,has so' identified him- record it in the Dotes, and proceed to layoff all other
seir, is·very tru~; but this hesitation, w:~ ~re to believe,. lines in the survey from this: 'fhe form.ula then for de
was shared in· b.v tbe opposition leaders, who probably' scriptiori ,vould' read like this:' "Beginning at --,

whence' by the 'meridian of direction adopted for this
in'view o'f long experience agreed \dth ;gov.ernment as survey the highest point of Diamond Head bears--
to the impossibility of passing the long list of bills &c." This is often times a goodway when there is not
before til~m, with' thcir repeated readings and discus- tbne to do better. It is liable to two objections: One is,
~ions and rcItn"cnccs to cOllllllit.tecs~at the 'rcstlcl:ls close that' trees arb apt to grow UJl amI houses to be built, cut-
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TABLE FOR POLE, 'STAR.

2'i"", bifure,
Angle.or oJle., A.zimuth angle. Time. A.ngle, T~,

Meridian. pa.f.
--'-~-,---- --- -------

II' !I{ '0· \ II !II ° " II !I{ ° ,
0 10 0 4 2 10 0 48, 4 10 1 20
0 20 8 2 20, 0 51 4: 20 1 22
0 30 12 2 30 0 55 4 30 1 23
0 40 16 2 40 .0 58 4 40 1 24
0 50 20 2 50 1 '01 -4 50 1 25
1 00 24 3 00' 1 mr oo 1 26
1 10 '27' 3 10 1 ()6 5' 10 1 ,27
1 20 31 3 20 1 09 5 20 1 28
l' 30 34 3 30 1 11 5 30 1 29
i 40 38 3 40 1 14 5 40 1 29
1 50 42 3 50 1 16 5 50 1 29
2 00 ,45 4 00 1 18 6 00 1 29

by: the staff on the house. That is, the three are in exact
range. Note the time, and leave'the tripod standing
till morning,' only" plumb down," and dri~e a peg as a
precaution. Your table gives the time when the star
passes the meridia.n, and the watch: the interval
between'the observation and the meridian' passage either
before 01' aftel·. The appended table will show the cor
respoutling difference ill azimuth (for the middle latitude
of this grouil,j lJetweeti the star and the true llOle. In
the morning mnge out very'carefully the'line of tlle
nIght before. Its true bearing will be known froin ,the
appended table, and the transfer of this to the work re
quired will be done i1l the same way as in tile solar
method aoove, one method indeed being a good check
on the other.

ting off the v.iew; another" that more ,uniformity
between different surveys is desiraBle than' can be se
cured by this method.

'How then can a true meridian bearing be ascertained
by the or.<f.inary surveyor (urn'ished'with on(y acompass
with sights! With a theodolite, it may here be pre
mised, the most practical course is to take one 01' more
solar azimuths at some point, either on the line of sur
vey, or connected therewith. With a. compasS, botli of
the two following methods are practicable, and not diffi
cult. 'Every surveyor is supposed to' provide himself
with means of lmowing the' declination of the sun at
any given time, and also the time when the Pole Star
passes the meridian. Gillespie's Surveying gives the
latter. The abridged American Nautical Almanac is
the mos,t conveniently obtained source of information: '

The first method is by an azhnuth observation ,of the
sun taken when it is either rising or setting, called gen
erally an II amplitude." (Azimuth means simply direc
tion, specified by measunr,tg al'ound ,the horizon from
.'lome adopted point ir,t the horizon. In all the great sur
veys this point is the South' point, and the azimuth
ailgle is measured around by the weSt, entirely around
the circle, or up to 360°.) There;are comparatively'few:
localities on the' islands where either the :eastern or
,,,estern'horizon cannot be seen, hence the advantage of
this niethod. '

We. will suppOse ourselves-at work on a bact of three
()r four hundred acres. ' ,Our camp for the night, or else
the house where we stop should be in sight of some ele
vated point'in'thesaid tract., Call that elevated point
au II azimuth 'station," and lea've iL 'flag on it. Just AT THE BAT. '
before sunset" set up /I 'at cam'p, and, take the bearing With other young inen I felt it my duty to be a mus
of this flag; and record,-it.', Then, without moving the cular,Christian,:and'joyfulIy hai~ed the late revival of
instrument, watching the mo:nent when the centre of ball playing as a good opportunity for 8.t~ining to,emi
the sun is just'one solar' diameter above the horizon, nence:as, such., , Having joined a re.gular,clu,b.,:r; !-,epaired
i.- e., when' the' l~,ver limb 'fs one-illilf the 'diameter ;of to the practice ground on the first play, daY' w~th much
the sun from the horizon, take the 'bearing of the'centre :,enthusiastic anticipa.tion., Thl:' Captain asked me if I

'of the sun andre'cOrd that. Now yOli have the angle knew the gaD;le, and remembering old ~~nie,active par
between' the azimuth station, whose true bearing you do ,ticipation in the aipuni 'game of'childhoo~.I answered
notli:now; ,and ,the sun. whose true beadng yO\! will filld in the affirmative; 'he put me on, the' first- base. Fatal
by the following simple rule:' ' , " moment! I shiver as I reeallit. The game I>egan. The

Fl'om the logarithmic sine oj the sun's declination BUb- first man batted a long ball, and ran to the, /3econd base.
tract the logarithmic cosine oj the latitude oj the place. ,ThesecQnd man~wascaughtout,on ~,foulba~J,i.e." he

, The remainder'islhe logarithmic' sineoJ'the'angle be- ticked the baJl and the catcher caught it 9il,th~ ,~ound.
tween the sun's centre and due East or West. I remember these facts with 'painful'distirictneBl!' The

The latitwle is known with sufficien't accuracy for next man batted and rim to the' first bAse, where I was
compass work from the presell:tmaps. We have. now stationed., When the pitcher got the ball again he hesi
the true'bea!-,i,ng of the sun, and, from that and the in- tated and behaved queerly; I never saw a' man' act so

, eluded a;ngle, ' the;'true bearing of the azimuth station. before, and watched him with much interest a!id curiosi
Now leave a flag where the ~ompassstood, and the next ty. He looked sideways and 100ked,l'erociously toward
morni~ggO,first to'the az'imuth st8.t1on,'and sight back me, and then toward, the. ,man on the se~nd base. I
on the known beiniilg. ,Then sight 011 some marked and was thinking tha~ perhaps he was watching a chance to
well-defined distant point, and deduce its true bearing bolt one of the fellows who were both standing a little
from' the' already know'n line.', ReCord it carefully, and off from their bases, ,wpen sl!ddenly he hurled the ball
you now have a ,standard for the whole survey. straight at me,'hitting me on my stomach." ",What

The second method depends on the 'Pole Star, using d'you do that for 't" ~ sholited ,with" what breath I' had
the azimuth station in the same waY. The books have, left: ., To teach you to"hold it," he' answeredi which
a'great flourish ,of plurob,llnes" long pO~~, ,&c.)..'&c., mystified'me still more. 'In the' ,meantinie; as' I un
,vith a waiting till the star is either oli th-e meridian -or doubled myself, I saw ~at the man,'oD; ~Y:: base had
six hours froni ,it. )~ow no workman intends to sit up ,taken advantage of my:acci~erit'i;!-nd'was-:'ftfil'ning for
till midnight to 'wait for the star to pass the, mer~dian, tb,e secolld base; callin~fagafri to mind the lirinciples of
so set your watch by the corrected sun the dayprevious.aipui!i, I"instantly' threw ,the' baln~t:'ljiili:With'allmy
If you stop at 'a house, tack ~m the gable ~nd thereof a power, and hit him 'ontbe: back~ I'th6tight'of"course
small staff, as large and long as an umbrella, handle. that I hiid put him out, but a loud 'laugh 'was the only
Have it perpendicular. It there is no house tack i,t on a notice taken Of the incident, and he took his position at
tree. ,Just as soon as you can li\ee the Pole Star, take out the second base, rubbing, hls back, 'and swearing quietly
the tripod (only) of the C~p1pass. ~etit so that to your to himself. After this the pitCher hurled the ball at me
eye held carefully above the centre' of the llpindl~ without the slightest warning, on every possible occasion
'\'l~eJ.'eon t~e ,compass usually sets,the st,at· wiII be Ilid when there was a mim 011 my base, and with all his

.to' ..... i c .tL.-_,,- ..... \~"'.
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force; of COlU'Se I dodged as:.often as, I could, and was innumerable; and every individual might select a god
ver,ymuch 'blamed fOI',sodoing"although I narl"Owlyes-' fOI' himself, an' animal, n fish, a bird, or a fruit.
caped getting hud several times.' M;l;t~ui sp'rung,from Kane, and Kaneloa is I'e})rcsellted

By and by our side got in, unexpect,edly to me, m~ we as having been' instrumental in the producti.9n of the
had not'put all~he other side Ol\t, but I thought if there ,banana, in 'the discovery of fire, and in other beneficient
was a mistake somewhere it was none of my business, works for the benefit of the human rac!.'. Like the
and I was glad to escape, for a while, from the perils American Indians, the Hawaiians saw a deity in cvery
cif the first base. After a time my turn at th,e bat came, thipg j in the stars, in the lightning, in the thulld~r, and
and I knocked se\'e·r.al,good side balls, ru·n'ning .to· the' .in the winds. '
fitst base each time, but I had to go back, for they said Among t'he inferior gods and those who hall thei r
they were foul balls and didn't count; J\,t last"I had a dwelling places on earth was Pete, who first tried to fix
gtx>d whack, sending the bail beyOlid, everybody, and 4er dwelling place at the salt lake near Moanalua i but
ran as far as the second· base; ~hiIe I was standing the salt put out her fire, and she ·removed to Maui.
within a few feet of it, the pitcher, sudd,enly ,turning Tbere. too '.·she met with a rebuff j SQ she departed to
~round, hurled ,the ball at me~I thought, and dodged, Puna on Haw:aii, where she dug various craters until
but tpe man ontiie base caught'itsomehow, so there she rea~hedher present permanent abode at Kilauea. It
was nothing left for me butto"run {or the next base• .is said tllat she originally came from Kahiki with Lono
which I did, running zigzag, to a"i'oid being bolted from her husband j but theY quarreled and Louo left his ira
belilndj in a moment the ball flew l'last,Jilissingme,but scible spouse to revel inthe flames of Kilauea, while he
as luck would have it, the feiloVl' on· the base I ,was run- traveled in Joreign cO,uutries j' but he left word that he
niIlg for' happened to catch it, so I had, to turn and run wou~dreturnwith augmented po\ver. ~o when Captain
back~ but he threw and missed me, and again the second· Cook arrived, the Hawaiians supposed that he was their
hase man caught it; and I 'turned again, and so they ancient god Lono in a ,new form.
kept that ball 'go.ing' between them mie a shuttlecock Kamapuaa was one of Pele's husbands., Born in the
and nev:~'r hitting me once, till at last they got.so close valley of Keliiwaa near, Kauula on Oa1lU", he could
they just clapped the ball on me and put me out. I assume the form either of a man, or of a hog. He
never saw two fellows befo.re who caught so well and Beemed to be one of the malevolent deities. In all his
threw so poorly as they did. . . trf!,vels l hayenot heard ofa single good deed done by

When we went out again, our Captain proposed to ex- him. . . . \ '
change places with ~e and let lne be short stop. I was His first exhibition.of superhuman strength was shown
much relieved to get ridM myoId place at any honora- after ha~ing dev~ureda sacred cock belonging to 010
'ble'terms" True I didn't know much about short stop pana, Kmg of Oahu, who. sent four hundred men to
but r'was ready 'to irY:it, feelii:Jgsu're that anythingwa~ seize,.him, that he might be, punished. They caught
more com'fortable t1;u\nfirst base; at the same time I and found him; but as they were .carrying him along,
couldn't seeth,esenseofbeing so neal;. the 'batter.. The h!s bold grandmother, h~rself a sor~eress, .called out to
ihst maii,;after a few .throws,hita swift low ball iiI my him .to struggl,e~and free himself. ThiS he did j and then
direction; I tried to cateh it, or' to nstop "it, 'as 'tbey turnmg upon lm;captors,;be slew !)oIl but one. who fled
s~y;'hut it'passedthrough my hands 8,\ld hit me some;' and reported the sad stor~ to Olopana. Then Olopana
where'aboutthe head; I don't know exactly wliere,and sent four thQusa!1d ,lpen to capture him j but they were
p¢rhapslt;does~o't;ina:kemuch.difference; T 'knew the all slain by ~he.monste~ except one~ This k~ng seemed
ball' ,hit me, :for.! felt, lis'if Ih!l,dbech kicked by a· colt, ,to care more about avenging tile (leath of ;his sacred
and for a momeritl saw'JlothiIigbuta vivid'stream of cock than of his soldiers i so he colleotedan innumerable
sparksj as thesesubsided,a1ldthe ball ground came back arm~ to c~yt~ll'e1;he red~ubtL\ble :Kamapua.a. H~aring
to me, I heard; as I got up; the fellows say that it wasao~these warhke preparatIOns, .Kamapuaa trIed to mduce
il:good stop." This was a; little too much for mej I felt hlB. father,mother, ,and grandmother to climb up the
hurt in a double seuse,'I'oelievidhosefellows would llerpendicular llal~ of Keliiwaa; but they were u.nabl~

admire arid be ~r~t6fuHo a man whd would help dnhis to do so..'l'hen h~,dug~ut Jl. ~r~ve or f~ll'row in tb,e
side by Iettiiig' himself get killedau'tl'lght.· I ,pleaded a ,perpend~Qul!"I: rP!!<I,i: ()f tqe ,p~'ec~plce,and It was called
h~adiWhE!;and dldnit'have1w,stretCh,'the truth either, Kawa~oKamaPJlaa, ~p,,:,/~ich'hcclimbedwithall his
aridSilently;pilUingOIltUyVest and !coat, thoughtfully family, and th~s escapedtJie wrath ofOI,opana.
left-tlie ground wlth:thecoIiclusion forcedupollme that The idol godso(tlie ~a;waiians were very numerous.
my base ball days were over, .' 'rWIGG,' Kaili was the favorite:idol of K~mehamehathegreat

, ~ Many of. these idols were destroyed when the old tabu
system was, e,stablished 1 but, even now, some are re
gatded With: supel'Siitio~s~awe,' There is a stOne idol at

Two dog& illl.d,b~en,Cllug~t ·onforbidden gl'dlu.td=a Waimeaon'Qahu; to which· pigs are OCClltsiomilly sacri~
sheep ranch-:-and. the :pen,alty was' death. When the ficed. . , . ',...
boys, who h,ad ~alltured, t.be~; ;\Ve!e requested to kill . 'l'he FlawaHans belieVed, tlil\ttlie spirits of their im.
them, th~y, declinedj sayin~" tMt ~J:iey werElafi/i.id of cestors- visj{ed them "jVitllvariou$ 'troubles, especially'
lJeingp1'ayed to-!ieath.,-!,alking Wit~ a friend on the sickness;: A.~~ 'disl;1iioo;)h~ ~ause of whlchjs obscure;

. subject"llldnformed.me that tbfs~.uperStitiOnland many Ibaffling the skilfotthe Ii:ahrinais attributed to na au-
others; still linger among 'the Hawaiia.ns, and· put irito makua.· .
my handssom«;l notes wl1ichbe lIad inadeon thesubject; An enemy, had power to revisit arid presecute his ad.
from which Igather the followingparticuhirs ~,' , versaryafter death;" Many a case of nia:htmare has
"~heold Hawaiian kahU:nas, :01' m!nst1'els are,tlist probabli tb~~beeninterprete(}; Hence exo;cism belongs

passmg ,away. They made ,It theIr busmess to .pteserve to their system of medicine. .
the traditions of thepastl and to hand ddWn by ,~ord of Tliey 'beiieved;and still believe in being possessed by
mouth the history andgeriealogy of theIr kings. i{ane ;spirits•. A'crazy person is poss(:lSSed. By this possession
and Kaneloa almost' always. mentioned together, Were also, a person may !lave the gift of prophecy, of healing,
the superior gods, the creators. The lesser gods Were or of divination. Hence they are easily led 'ast,ray by
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FaOM SAN FRANClsco-I'er JaJawar. 8ept 19th-Caplain Tripp.
'Fo'., N".WILtWILI-l'er Kilauea, Sept 23d-f1 R IIit~"~OCk, G W'Wmfong,

W Waterhouse, 8 Helekuahiwi and wife, and about 25 deck.
. FOK TA·HITI-l'er"lonia, r3ept 2-lth-J II lJaugllton, Jos Morren, J A Brown.

FKOM N"WILIWILI-l'er KHa~ea, 8ept. 251h- E Krull, W Waterhouse, U '9

W.oolle~. wife and chi1d~ Mr ChuIA.~,"Mrs.R..xon.!J Maikai , and"4~ tJer:k.

Am bktne J. A. Falkinhurg, from Astoria, to Caslie &: Cooke, due at-our Oct. 10.
A.m bk D. C. Murray. Crom San It'ral1:cillco, to C Urewer.& Co, due Oct. 15.

The
uesigllillg' men, who assume strangeness of conduct in
order to attract attention.

There is a very prevl~lent feeling among the people
that because they forsook th<;ir ancient,gods and adopted
the worship of the !tctole, they are doomed to extinction.
'fo arglie with them is in vain. They still feel that their
aneient gods have power, if not to save, at least to trouble
and punish tlJem."

.:.'

CO~mER.CIAL.
REPORT OF WHALERS.

TH·uri~D"V, Septemher 80,1875.

IN hU:iillel'ls circle. we finl) the usual dullness CODltt"quent upon the c1o!ling of a
quarler. though we mu~t except the preeintlJ of our D~counlant. tlepartments
where un~u:\l activity prevails upon iDDulII~rable quarlerly reminder•.

C. S. Ourtow's three cJttya credit sale of Iset week resulted v~ryaatisfactoryon
th~ whflle, a result, we should say, far different from ~ P.: Adams' credit sale of
Tuesday and Wedne.day luI, which, 'hough (airly allended, did not,aO:ord that
varielY or new and auraellve good. to creRte"comlktltion Among bidde~~' "

Since'onr last the Marianne Nottebohm' batJ 'arll"ed, With a ~nr~o_of_gUailn,
leaking, nnd will have to discharge for rt:pairll. .TenderR for-a loan or:$2S~OOO,is
aelvertideel (or 10 meet exp.n.... Th'e Uitam" arrlved'the s~me day (25th) frolll
her crui;e among the guano I.lands. ,On the 28lh Ihe lIerhert I!lnck,J~om New
cllslle, tllUChed off the port with a urgo of coals, s,eekiDg a .market, ~nd Bailed
the dame evening (or Asloria. ." "

U"rk lon;n salled on the 25th for TaMil; taking a'cargo of domestic and (oreign
produce valued at $2,&05,81. The U. 8. S. Pe~aac'ola alao took her deparlure for
the ;\leXi(~lm VOlist, same day; on the 26~h, the::Pctercll<:lc us for:& cl:u,llje.sround
?tlaui :;ntl lJ3\vail, to be absent about three weektJ. '

'Sepl.

Sept.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

ARRIVALS.
24-Schr Active, Puuhiwa, "from Kobaln, Hawaii.
24--="C'hr Warwick, John UUll, fm Kalaupapa, Molokaio
25-Stmr ,Kilauea, Marchant, from Nawiliwili. Kauai.
2iJ-Schr Mary Ellen, ·MaJ;1a,-from ,llanalei,.Kauni. "
25-Schr Ka &l~i. Reyncld'"from Kahulu;, Maoi. ,
2b-Uaw Bellr Uilam&, "Eri;!lish;31 daY."ro"ri,"Gmmo Island:
25-A m ahip Marianne Nottehohm, Thad, C. ,Whitney, (m BCa In di.lresa.
25-Sehr Pueokabi. Clarke. (rom Hana. Maul ' ,

'Zti":"Schr Nettie Nerrill. Crane, (rom Lahaina, 'Maul;
'20-Scb< .Juanita, Dlldoit,Jrom Mlikena, Maul, '
20~Scbr Kamoile, 1I0lles, (m Waimea & Koloa. Kauai..

, 26 -Bcbr Prince. 8eck. (rom Kana and Kali. liawail.
:lO-tichr Jenny, UiIama, tlU. Kopa: and.Kau, Ila~i,li.'

26-Scbr lJattie, Nita, (rom Waimea and ,Koloa, Kauat
27-Behr Kinau, Ahulhala. from Maliko. Maui.
"2~ -Schr A"nnie, Kalauao, "from \faHuil, Kauai.
~-Schr Mile~M"Qrrl~, Llm"llll fm Kaunakakai, Molokni.
28-Am Ilk lI~rhert Black, Treut,,43llays (rani Sydi\ey:
~O-HalV \Vh schr Giovanni Aplanni, Dority, 29 daya:frm' Plover 8ay.

DEPARTURES. '
24-Sehr Luka, Kaal, (or Moloaa, Kauai., ' , ' " " ,
25-U S flag-.hip I'en.aacola, Rear Admiral ~ J Almy, forConst of Mexico
25-Tahitian bk lonis, Lovegrove, lor' Tahiti.
2a·-Schr Manuokawal, Kalau&o, for Moloa8, Kaual.
25 -Sebr Warwh'k,John Uull,'for-Kalaupapa;Molokai.
~[)-Schr Fairy Queen, Kaaina, for.!1aoaJei, Kanal. " .
2tJ-H B M S l'eterel, CookSOD, Commander, for cruise.
~l-:Stmr l{ilauea." Marchant, for Manl"8nd-IJawaii.
27-Scllr Kamaile, Bolles. for, Koloa and Waimea.
28-Schr Nettle '&lerrl1l, 'Crane, (or Lalialna, Maui.' ,
28-Am bk Derhert Black, TrealJor 'Pcrtland,: O. ,
28-Schr Ka Mal. Reynolda,.ror Kahului, Maul.
2~-Schr Wattle; Kalanao, (or Koloa and Waimea; Kauai.
29-Schr Jenny. Ul1ama;(or Kana and I{au, HawaII. '
2U-Schr Juaniln, Pudoit;for'Maui arid ~Iolokal. "
29-Schr Mile'&lbrrlll,.Lltia, for Kaunakakai, 'Molokai.
29-Schr Kioau, Ahuihala, for )f.aliko, Maui .
30-Schr ('rince.'8eck, for Kona'atid,Kau,Jlawnii.
30-Schr, &lary,Ellen, Man~, (at :Hanalei,:KauRi.,'

'VESSELS ~X~EC'.CED-FROALF6R;EIGNi>ORTS.,

nv .lite arrivn.l yedterday of the "awaHan lrading 8chooner Giovanni Apianni,
from ille Arctic, 1r~ have" the foll()wing re~rt"Qp to Jui'" 2511;: "

Illinois,400 bbllf whale and i4:0 bbbl "alrus; Janlt:ll A.llen,7oo bbl8 wBlrus ;
A,rctic,:140 bbls walrulI; JRVa, 6S0 bhl. walrus; Triton, 600 bbli walrus; Onward.
632'bbls wlllru~; Ue~mondt6-l0bbI8walrU1l; Helen l\far850 bbllt walru3; C Uowland
600 bbllf walrus; A. Darnes,900 bbla walrus; St George~ 110 bbls whale aod 1,000
bbl. walru.;' Europa, 650 'bbl. walru"; N' Light, Z'30 bbl. aper';; and 210 b'bl~
';;hil1e: The'lndians'report Camilla ....ith 8 right whalea, c, .

Ttie·:Arctie had been lllfbore. but the kR10unt ol injury sustained is not reporled.

SUPREME COURT.
Oalendar for the October Term, 1875.

CRIlIHNAL CASES.

King \'s Kaleopauo (k)-Embezzleinent. Appeal fl'om
Police Court.

Kingvs ,KanolJ,a,auu (w)-Adultery. Appe!l:l from Po-
lice Courut. ,
, King V8 Kapahukula~Adultery: Appeal from Police
Court.

King ys Kamakau (k)-Furious riding.
King vs Z. Y. Squires-Assault and battery. Appeal

from Justice Judd as inte,r1}lediary,Judge.
King vs W.:Canwe}l-ASsaJllt with,i,t:ltentto maim.
King vs AuaD,a-A~aultwith intent to murder.
,CIVIL:CASES.,

John Meeket al ~s Mahlal etal-Ejectment.COntiu-
ned'from last terin.' ,

Kaholokahiki' (k) VB Frank AntOne Domillg~Eject
ment. Conti[lIiect from last'term; ,

Kaaukai Wright and 'W. 'E. Wright vs Nancy Sum
ner and J. Ellis-Ejectment.'
, J. M. Kaaihue'vB H; :G. ,Crabbe-:"'Ejectnierit,
H. Schriev~r'vs:J~ H;'Wood':"-Malicious prosecution:
H. B.'Jackson vs E. Asegut (otherwiseF.G.·Padt'ken)

-Action of Tort." , ',:
F. G. Padeken VB H. It Jackson-Action ,on the case.
G. Williams vs J, H. Black-Blander.
W. H. Stone VB W. F:Allen, Collector General-Ap

peal from Justicil Hari'isas intermediary -.Judge.
IN B.u<CO.

J. R. Williamsvs H. Heckfeld & Co.-:-Exception~ to
:t:uling:of Chief~ustice., '

L. Marchant vs H. F. Marchant-Divorce:'Continued
from last term."," " " '

Avery et al Ship ~avenStonda.levs S. S. Cyphrenes
In admitaitY..A.ppe~ifrom'decisioi,l ofbTlie1';Ju~tice.
.. { . ". " -. .... , ;". ". :.~ '.;."

"<encli Corvette Inferoet left Atickland May 101';,' to cruise en'roiue.: .
'lIa\V Ilark R C Wylie, (rom London,.to'iI'qackfeld &"Co.. ~alled'Jtio~ 25lh.
tierman bark ced.er, (rom Breinen, io II Hackfeld '& Co, Ia,due. .
Am ship Syren. (rom'808loo, io C Brewer'& Co, aaiie<t'J,une i2.
Drlt ~k Aglnia. (rom LiverPOOl, 10 Tfieo H Da~iea,iiaill;'jjU"nei6iii. ' ,
Am ahip Galherer. frolll Pbiladelpilla, wiili 'coala' 't6 i1' S 'Gbvetnnierit. salied

June 28. ' . I; .,

iirlt atmr &lacgregor, (m Sydney, to Drewer &: Co, due:Ocl18.
J' M S VasCd de Gam a. (m Han Francisco, due oCt 16.
nay,. hk W C Parke, fm P~el ~und, ld Hackreid &:Co, i. aboul diie.
Am bk Clarn 8ell, (00 'Ban Francis'c.i, sailed Sept, If,. ' _, ,
Jlrit almr C;ty o( Melbotlrne, (rom 8'Fmndaeo, 10 Ji'rewer &: Co"due.oCl19.
Am hk Garibaldi, (rom Porllan4, en route 10 China, la about dUe.,
Am achr Fanny, (rain ArcUc, is nboul due. ',I
Am bark Mary Delle Roberts, from /lan Francisco, to H. Hacllfekt' "" cO., wil

he ltue .bout Oct. 8th. '

TWO EDUcATORS.
Gen. Armstrong and Mr. 'Gallaudet, of ,Washington;

have been in town within a few dayB., ,Theil' work is'l'e~

al~ :remarkable. ' 'Both of these are ,still, yeiung :men,
and each; by. ,uritiril)g,energy and.strong :personal in1luo
ence, has"built up ,a colleger one-feir an,unfortunate class,
the oth~rforan unfortunate race:.. ,Each'has become the
president of the collegehe,cteatedj both institutions aie
prosperous, The'cOll~gefordeafmutesat Washington
has extensive gi'6unds j good: buUdings li.lr~ady in usel
and better ,oilesgoingup. The Hampton Institilte foJ'
colored stndents in Virginia has a good farlIt, extensh'e
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buildings, and is out of debt.. That is true, also, I think,
of the Washington college. Graduates' fl'om both col
leges are finding useful and,honorable positions in' th~
world; and it seems mh'aculous that deaf mutes can be
trained to fill'So many situations. ' Mr. Gallaildet, and
Gen. "Armstrong are great workers, and' there 'seems to
be no end to their work; their responsibility grows with
the growth of their colleges, and they labor with a sin
gleness of purpose that is truly admirable. Unlike" in

. .. ".-..'
most respects, they al'e. alike il) enthusiasm for their
work, in earnest conviction of its'neceSsity, in executive
ability, and in a keen appreciation of fun'; they both art!
broad in their sympathies and interests; al~d'one' iiiight
talk with them, for an hour, hearing all sorts of bright,'
thoughtful and, droll things about politics, literature,
and the light current topics of conversation, and never
have one glimpse of theh: large and important work,
unless one asked, 'about. ,it. This power of g~ttingso
easily out of,theruts,.and lurning,aside from the beaten
every-day path, must :have helped greatly to ~eep them
strong, hopeful, and full of faith, as they both, are.
T he Common Wealth.

A SONG FOR KUALII.
115 When the llala is ripe the neck becomes red,

This is a sign of Ku,
, He has landerlnow from 'Kauai,

Kaual, great and grQwnover with lehua,
Island standing grandly in the sea, '

120 Island stretChing out toward Kahiki- "
Kahiki the last, where Kea sends forth the sun-
Invited, 'Kona stands forth to the'slght, ' '
EStablished far belo;,v is Kumuhonua,
Shaking tlie broad foundations of Hawaii of Kea,'

125"Pointing to the: uprising rays of the smi; [ness.
The sun hangs over Kona, Kohala already in dark-
Kahiki"-whose is,Kahiki?, , . .
For. whom ?-forKuindee.d is K:ahiki•.

',!, Kahiki.-far.over:the-:l:Il"()ad ocean"
130 Land where Olopana once,dwelt;

Below is the land, 'above is the sun,
In,that,land the sun hangs low in the sky,
Perhaps you have se,en it ?
Yes-I have,seen-I have seen Kahiki('

135 ,A land where the language.is 'strange,
Of Kahiki are the men who ascend,
Up·the' great,back-bone of heaven.
Far up theJ;ethey"trample, and look ,at below, ,
None of our race in,Kahikij

140 One kind of men ill 'Kah'iki, the haole's
Like llnto gods-and! was the man. .' . .
Yet they were men, we cail hold converse with them,
One common iiatun( .
Kukahi was the day that pll.Siledl .

H5 R;ukahi tpe e~el1iI!g"':"Kulua the 1lext day;
Little by little broken the. food,
As the birds eat little by little.
Listen now, we are sat'elyescaped ;
Thro\lgh whom, are we safe?

150.Through Ku in4eed;
: !~'hrough -whom ,vict{)rious?' FOl'him is the rain,
, ,For him, is thexainj for him is ,~he sun,

. ' r.rhere for him the star, the kingly star looking down,
Kaula,-; Haikala, Kau, and -where rise~ the sun.

155Puna,tbe rainy, Hana, Lanakila,' . .
The winter rainy and muddy, and the wind.
For whom is the wind? for Ku.
Blown is the wind by Laamaomao,
'l'he soft bl'eezeJ{oolauwahine, the wind from below

--------~ --------
160 Kauai-I have seen it,

The north wind of Wawaenohu,
The north wind of Niihau,
The kona is the strong wind,

, , ,The'a'oa the tempestuous wind.
165 Scattering kllkui blossoms 011 the flood,

Cal'ried by Lonomuku,
Beaten down (by the wave) 10 Hana,
So' is the koolauwahine of Kallai,
Coming in at Wailua.

HE MELE NO KUALTT.

U5 A pala ka hala ula ka ai-e,
He l~oailona la no Ku,

, Utt pae mai 111.-0 ~\l-uai,

o Kauai nui,moku -lehua,
Molm panee'illa iloko 0 Ite Imi,

120 Moku panee lull. ana Kahiki,
·;Halo .Kahikiia Wakea ka la,

Kolohla, 'kau mai ana. :1\:'onlJ, i ka maIm.
Hookumu Halo Kuui.uhonua,
Nakeke ka papa I Hawaii a Kea,

125 0 kuhia i ka mllo 0 ka la
" Ke kau Ill. ka la i Kona,ke maele Kohala.

o Kahiki, lawai Kahikl ?
.Ia Ku no
o Kahiki moku kai ia loa,

130 Aina aOlopana i noho ai
Iloko ka mokuj iwaho ka la,
o ke aloalo 0 kala ka moku ke hiki mai,
A ne ua ike o-e, '
Ua ike, ua ike hoI au ia Kahiki,

135 He moku leo pahaohao ..vale Kahiki,
No Kahikl kanaka i pii 'Ii luna,
o Ita iwi kuamoO 0 ka lani, .
A luna keehi IilQ,nanaiho ia·lalo.
Aole 0 Kahikjkanaka,

140 Hookahi 0 Kahiki'kanaka,he haole.
Me ill. la he akua; pie aiu 18. he kanaka,
He kanaka'no, pa ia'kaua aile kanaka
H ookahi ia e hiki e haJa, ..
Hala aku 'Ill. 0 Kukahi la 0 Kulua,

145 KlIkahi ka po, 0 Kulua ke ao,
o Hakihana l{a;·ai
Kaniiuinl ai aMailUmanu-a,
Hoolohe mai manuolanakiJa,
Malie'ia wai lanaklla,'

150 Ia waUa? Ia Ku no;
Malie ill. ~ai IlJ,naklla? , Ilalla ka ua,
llaila ka uaj ,ilaila 'ka.la,
Ilalla ka hoku'hiki maka hano lie alii,.
o Kaula, 0 Haikala, Kau, kahi 0 ka la, .

155 0 Puna, 0 hooilo, 0 Halla 0 Lallakila,
o hooHo ua ino,pele,.o,ka makani.
Ia wai ka niakani ?, Iii Ku no,
Puhia'ka makaili aLaamaomao.
o ke ahe Koolliuwahine ka makani 0 111.10,

160 0 Kajlai ka'u i.ike,
..0 ke.kiukoWawaenohu,.
,Ka hoolua ko Niihau,
·Ke kona ka makani ikaika,
Ka aOli,ka maka,ni irio.

165 He makani halihali wai pua kukui,
Ilawea la'la e Lonomuku,
Pa ka Halo 0 Hana,
Oia koolauwahine·o1alo 0 Kauai,

· Ke apa,la..ka i:Wallua la,-

Line 115 Referring to the lei, or garlands of hala-
pandanus fruit. .

121 lfalcea.-Kea the god of lJeloW-l)ot Wakea tlle

Islander.The2iO
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DILLINGHAM & CO.

FISH LINES, HociKS~ S:EIN~ 'l"VINE, SEINES, .
Importcd to order dircct from tbe Factory,

Leave your Order. "itb· . .
10-3m ...,

SUGAR GROWING IN' QUEENSLAND.

king. (See 19.) ICahiki used here in a double sense, as Iing ones, owing to the attempts made in the Melbourne
referring not only to foreign lands but also to the east- and Sydney markets by huge sugar monopolists to keep
hil.:ina-i. e., the coming or rising of the sun. Queensland's product out, during which :struggle it is

122 Kolohia-konoia; i. e., the sun is invited. Kona, estimed $500,000 were lost.
on Hawaii, suggested by the above allusion to the east. Th~y look on pl"iceS, at the commencement of this

124 Papa, as in·li lie 18. season, 'as more encour-,l.ging, but there are' dl;awbacks
125 ICuhia-kuhiia, muo the upper portion, the rays that topk ominous. '£he II·Bourbon" cane has been

pointing upw~u'd at sunrise, same word as the budding Ivery severely attacked, and a very fine purple cane
ofplants.' known by them as "Chigacca," besides others less gen

126 Maele, buried in the shadow of· evening, while Ierally cultivat~d, have suffered from II a disease of the
Kona still enjoys the light of sunset. canker kind, which is perhaps the same as known else-

130 Olopana, a foreign chief who came to Hawaii where as the "borers." Caution is being' observed iit
and afterwards departed. selecting seed of II sorts ". that do not. suffer, and ~nstead

133 Aloalo, the receding of the sun far to the south, of using. cane tops for plants. as has been the custom,
evidently referring to sonie voyagers who had been to the' the body of the cane will be used, upon the acknowledged
north. This is a most remarkable 'passage of ancient principle that immature seed-does not give the strongest
poetry.' and healthiest plants.

:134 Kualii had been to foreign lands. Besides this." canker disease" they have what they
137 Compare the old story of Phaeton. KtiamoO-:-:path.' call" rust;" which is perhaps the same as our .', blight,"
140 '£his is supposedto be the first prophecy concerning and in .some districts is.spoken of as "t.he great enemy."

foreigliers. . . . . . '. In cultivation, the.planters of Queensland, or a number
142 Pa ia kauar:--we· could tollch them-they were not of them, have a novel idea of leaving canes to trash

gods. '.. the!Dselves. This position w~mai1?-tlJ.inedvery strongly
144-146 Referring to the length of the voyage and' the ina series of letters and' artiCles by a Mr. Thomas Scott,

short rations. one of which perhaps will be remembered as 'appearing
148 Reached Kahiki. in the December, 1873, number of the f!ugar. Qzne, en-
153 The North ~~r. ..: 'titl~ uTo Trasl~, ~l~.~ot .T~ :rr~~? . That is the ques-
156 Pele-kele-kelekele,' IIiuddy. .:; tion;" which, although some.of the grounds taken~nd

158 Laamaomao, tlie Hajvaiian Eolus; god that caused ideas expressed were quite logical, still, we think that
the winds. in their cane diseases they are payiI!g' the penalty for

159 Alte, breeze. Koolauwaliine, .a wii~'d from the their unsound practice. .
north 011 Kauai. I~provelilent-is the order of the day with them in

161 Kiu, a north wind. Wawaenohu on Kaula. sugar machinery as it has ·been for. several .years ·past
163 Hoolila, 'north-west wind. : ... wi~h .vs'" The va.cuum pan, as has .been'stated; ·is· com-
164 Aoa, the west wind, when·violent. rnC;>iO)~.t!Ie·lp.rgei"p~aIltations;p~ing "fotind'of'sdvan"t-
165 In heavy rain~storm and freshets.: ... ' age both in the. quality of sugar t,urned out,· and in:the
166 Lonomu!cu, the woman that leaped up to the:moon control.jt.:gives over the' rliosf critical portion ·of the

from Hana, Maui.· .. · '. . work." On some'plantations the ConcretQr ~ray is used
169 Wailua,on Kauaj. in·connection.wit it,and giv~s~much'satisfaction:....

We learn also that the mono-sulphite.of.lime·process
is being introduced by the patentee in the c61()nfes(¥r:
De lJissa) who has arranged for the erection of a plant

It is but natural for us to watch with interest,almpst for this process, ,under his. own supervision, at Redlan'd
11erhaps with jealousy, I1ny s.ugar· .producing country Bay ',plantation for theapproa<:,hing ,season.. This pro
whose products enter into competition with 'our own~ cess is theinventiou- of Dr. lcery, of Mauritius, an article
Few perhaps at these Islands are aware of 'the ·rl!-pid· on which was published.by him in·the Sugar Cane of
strides th.at-the ~ndustryof sugar manufactiIre is. makfng' February, 18'10. ,; , .<•.•"

in this new sugar colony of"Australia, even with its The leading idea pres.entedby the 'above~showiIig,is,
severe drawbacKs of 1100ds; frostS,a'nd il,idisease'whicq' that in the shorf;, space of teli yearS Queenslimd has
t.hey speak 'of as 1I Of the cariker·kind." . Ten' years ago nearly caught up with us iii her'sugar producing capac
the first effort was made for its establishment ~ a busi- ity,. and when we take into consideration·the drawbacks
ness, and iIi· 1869, ;there were 28 mills; in 1870, there named, the secret of her. success, in all probapility, lies
were 39; in 1871j:there were 55; in 1872, there were 65.. in her being near to the centresof labor supply; so that,
From the rapid increase Of ·niills--:::as·: h'ere shown-it is as her sugar culture extends and' niore help is..required,
very probable that tbeywere small- affa.irs, and on the it is., comparatively easy to-obtain 'it.•
sorgham~i>ahprinciple'ofboUing, for 'they-did nbt' aver~ We cannot but think, also, that success. is·:due in' a
age. over 185 acres: in caile,to.each in 1872. We.learn great measure to co-operation tIirough the pre_ss.. Their
however from the Sugar Cane,. the·Manchester pUblica- papers have frequently contahied articles of deep interest
tion, that Freyer's concretors 'are'·being -IargelY'lls.ed, to planters, oftentimes planters' communications, that
and a recent number of the '~eensldnder, at- hand,: have been read not 'only.· at home,' .:bUt .abroad" and
speal:ts of the "vacuum pail as beblg 'cotil1:n:~Ii; on ~he answers as valuable have been r!l~iv~ trciin-.'other parts
larger plantations. At the opening, of their present of the~worldin_xeply•. It has"alw.a.ys ..been ..o.1U" ,xegret
cl"lls.bing season (July) there . were '13 mills ready for that planters h~re,:are so .·reticent on all. yues.tions of
work, with about 18,000 acres of land' under eanej-giving interest or improvement else Hawaiian planters to-day
an average of less than 250 acres. Last year their sugar could exhibit to the world a better. result from her forty
crop amounted to 12,000 tons, w'hich is about the same years of sugar culture. , .' .,. '. :" .. : ,.'. . . . .
as we expected, This year their estimated crop is 10,000
tons.

Queensland·bas been a sufferer from colonial jealous
ies, for she reports the seas.ons.1873 and 1874 as. very try-

" ;..._ , ' ~,\.. ' ~i ~
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APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
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FASHIONABLE AllLLINER; ....
Importer and Dealer in all kind. I.alli",,' Good. and F.n~1 Arlicle•..

The newCtit styles io AS illio~ry Good8 received by ev~ry StealOer.
10-ly . . . No. 08 Fortl:ltreer, Honolulu.
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1001y Open every 8aiurday evenhig.·

11-1y 63 Fort Etreet, lIonolulu, II. I.

CHULAN & CO., '., '.
· • IMPORTERS AND.' DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCHANDISE. RICE. CIIWKEN FEED, &.C.
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~f. DICKSON.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealer in
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• DEALER IN CIGARS. TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
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"

of which we h3,ve a larger and heller ..sorlmenl, and sell cheaper than any
other houoe io .the Kingdom.' .'

IO-4lin DILLINGHAM & CO,

,Printed by J, H, BLACK,. Cor the Proprietora, at tbe '.' Pacific Commercial
Adv.erti.er" l'rinting E.lahiislulleot, No. 16 Merchaot flrcct, lIonolulu. 11 I.

A :weekly jour~..1 devoted to. Hawaiian iDlereot. of every kin.d. While i.
c9.)umns tre~~ prominently of .Bom.,: ~nd Foreign news". large space is givf;il'l
geocral Ilterature and .clentille re.earch, espe<:lalll' referring to the lIawaiian
and' other I~iand;' of lbe Pacific. Thus 'It occupies ", ~eld appropriated loy no
otlier ~iioting·paper. Arrangemenll.have b<en made for Ihe publication in the
ISLARDER. of ...alusble arid 'Interr;atlng manuocript papers relaliog to the ·\all
guage,.man~er8 and cUltom., rellgiuus rites,lIOogs &od.legenci. or these.aod otller
PKcific ~slandl, to .which t~e .pu~lic b,a~e ~~ver 'before had aceeas ; tbus afforJi~g
an opPortunity for reading and .eoJtectiD~fthebest specimeos.oC lJawaiian litera.
ture, wbich hi' uever been··equalled.·

T·beae Ceotures. wlth lUi low.price make tbe isLANDER the moot desirable ••
wen·...the cheapest English new.paper puhli~bed in tbeoe Island.. and will gi vc
ita Olea a pE;rmaoent value.

·Advertl....ments ioserted. at.current rate.. Subscription price $2.60 a l·ear. or
·25 cent.' a month•. 'Siogle copies 10 ceot•.

Tuos, G. TURUM, lIusines. Agent, Honolulu.

M.~~W~T~OAND :.wii6LEiSAiE 'DEALERS IN i?~if..~
looable 'Clothiog, Hat8~ Gents' FurniBh{liifGoods,. 800ts, Shoes, Fanby' GOods.
Tobacco; Etc., Eic.·, .. ; "., . ". ,:" '•. ': ;.', •. ';'" '.

No,n Kaabumauu Street.
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· FONG &A.CHUCK', .' .'. ', ... ' ' .' '.' .'A. .' 'IMPORTERS'!.NDl>EALERS IN'ALL KINDS"OF
..CHINESE:1dERCiIANU,ISg;,.[.:",:· " '" ..

Also. Agents for. ~aul",kuea ilugar .l;'lap\",!(on. '. .
· 10C1y . . . . ',. 'No. 18 Nuuaou Slreet, Honolulu, U. I.
· . .: •• "l

~A~T'Z~T~'co6KE, J. B:;AT~ERT?N, . . .J:.I'. COOKE.

C ., 'SHIl'PING 'AND 'COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IMl'ORTERS :AND DEA·I.ERS ,I,N· GENERA'L -MERCIIANUlSE,

, No. 5.0 J(iog !ltreet. l1onol.,,10;,11.1•.

·A G E N T S ·F 0 R
'The ·puioo :Ioourance CorilJ"!o'l)' cif·6ji.n ,Fr"ocioco, :,: . ..

". 'The New Eogl:uld ~,utus.l.Life IfllIursoee Company, Boston~ '.
The Oregon I'Hcket Lin" '.;' . . . I'Tbe Kohla i'lantatioo; '. . • ,
Qr. J.ayne &.,~n" Ce,lehratC\l )1~lcll\CO W.Jj. Uailel" I:Jantation,
Wheeler &. Wi!800" Sewlo,ll Machin.... IWaialua l'lanlatlo~,
The Halku·l'lanlatiob: .>Ii .... "., j-; .... l1amakua PJautahon.. ~. I~l,y,

H.-A: I'. C/oaTEa': '. ..I; D, ·BaEWEa; P. c. JONE'; Ja.

C. BREWER&~PING".~~ COMMISSIO~:~i~c~TS,
ll-Iy Hooolulu. Oahu, Uawauim hlauda. ,

''E': B. Fat..t.' .. . . . .,

FRIEL & LAINE, .. '!
~ FAMILY GROCERY,

, ., 9dd FeIJo-o:a·. Bui14iog, -No ~2 ror~!Str"l'.t •.Uoo"'n1o, U. .1••.
Importe... of ..ud deal~"! In C.hR~ce.l;.J:O!'Cr!,:,!,·. Famili~ and Sbipping: .uppli~ :

All goOd. warranted..Partlculor attention given 10 pUlling up t5toreo .
. '. Jor Omcero'.and.ot~enn~of Veaael•. ~f ~ar; .' ' ..

i-i.y: .... '.. ," . FiDe Teas ,and .c0lf!'" ~"peC.:a'ty.. '. ,

PHOTOGRAPH AND.' AUTOGRi\PH·AL'BUMS.· .
. '.' :SCRAP BOOKS AND 'SCRAP PICTURES·

Reliable O;-'ilar and Violin Strings:

r;'ah.er'• .J!A.LL P!,'.'~i1a,.~I!'In?audArti';18.'l'enc!I.~.. .._ ' ..

n~..\Ving ,card. and Book•• Roll Drawiog Paper.

Bristol Board.., as.orted .ize. and tllickne.•.
Colored Card lIoard..

Al THOS. G. THRUWS.
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only wOllIel it gain sllb~cdb~rs froni the novelty of the
thiIig, bilt that peacebct\Veeh:th~ two i)owers would
be more easily pl'eserVedthan at. present..

'1'HE ISLANDER.

A Wee'kly Journal dcvot~'4' to 1I.awaU:m IDtcr~lR. l'articular .al~ut.loD is.
given tu Scie~~tiRc ncscarctil~~: t:8pccially amnng tI,lC Pacific bland", lJoJrle and
Foreign NC\~::J form a prOlDhle~t 'enlare or the pu.per. It aims at discussin.g
everYfhing ·of interest :lncl imPortance and making llsetr -as ncct:tisary to .the

HOllie as to Ihe,ll)an of blldlllCS8 or Ihe generalslu'lent..'j.'he USI.of 'conlributors· A CIIINA."AN lias :berrun the. manufact.ui'e, of bas)l;ets
emlJrac~ the b~t lilc;ary t~lent of lhc islands.. ~u ...,

iD" bommuoicalions' to be ~dre";ed ,10 Tl~OS.: G. TURUM: BUdines. Agent, on King street ·near the corner 'of Alakea. tJis'mate-
1I00011llu,' , fial iBsplit bamboo -\vith'which 'he does strorig' and

Price T~o Dollars and Fifty Cents a rear, or Tweniy·nvc Ceni',i,.r Mclntli., bea:utiflil" \v.ork. 'If tlii~ mate~;ial :is suitable fo'r the
C'l~h ahvays"in a,h~a.nce. Single Copies TcnCcocs. . - . . . . .. h. .

l:ii~gest kind of basketS, as 'it ijrobably IS, t ere IS no
reaf)o!1 why ourm:l.l·ket .:shouldnot ,be supplied from
home Dian~facture,. thus adding one :important indus-

VVE do ndt'know why our two big contempoi'aries try to the list of Olll·reSOm"ces. "
should so stoutly ~assert fi·OIU Week to week, that II~ ,.,.,
noiulu o'ffcI:s teliiiI.H~:iple alidtinsltri,>assed il.d'vi\li~ages .TuK 'October tenD of theSupr~meC~urt ?~S .,~ small
asa l'pOl:t of,refuge:~; ,todis~ressed ships; no C?p.e calendar, of cases, many of '\Vhic~ are co~tmued from
denies thl1-t ,such.is the)lase.,.But too much horp.e, 'last term. The full Court, are, in attendance, Judgc
praise is likely to provoke the su~picion that the place: Judd holding the jury' cases. "Judge Harris sat in
is in need of ~stl'oug puffing to make up for real banco ltheother daY',vith the rest- of the Judges,
insufficiencies. .: , " ,. ,: wearing' a conimon Chines~ jacket, or pajain~ shirt

In ailother:i;c~i)ectofthdchse;itis 'i)!,easaJit; :t~ find: as the gal'ment is; bailed 'in.. ~he: trade. We' 'have
a subj~dt o;;'whicli~hes~' ~wojitp'ei's ?,gl:~~and,BYrilp~-; never' )eEiri :~v.oishipe-~!!__he'~he' j~dic,i.a.l,g()\vn,. ~;nd
thizewitb a fi:i~J1(W~~that ds.as deliglMulas i~ is :w:ig-~f, older countlie.s);,lb,ut ".if. it ,~hould,b,e~ome,
rare. But the truClds only' 'tempol'arYj' already the, Iiecessary ,to mp.ke tbem, .tile ..regulation costume
mutter~ngs of battle are heard,· and. before long' the'hel'e, to preserve- judicial- pt'opriety : and . decorum in
rivals. \\rill!llash in deadly conflict, ,on intel'-island our courts, we fJhouldJiotoppo~c the'iimovation.
steam navigation and, otlier 'vital questions~·· They , -' _.'_'_.' " .
cannot-help it jcircumstances are against thetri~Itis,' THE Gaiette of 'tpis'-,,,eekcoutaills an' interesting
iml10ssible fdrtwo' 'liewspiiijers;'so 'exactly alike 'i'n: leade~~n hom'~8t~ad~,w>h'i'cli ','ve fully endorse: 'Own
form arrauiJ'ement and, style, not. to fall foul of 'each ership o(a bome" and sitting: uIl:derone's own vine
othe; 'on :very possl~le qccasion. 'they are ~o much lmd fig-tl'ech~ve bee~;throtigh all ages' the highest
alike, th~t except' for their titles .and, their disagl'ee- synonims of earthly happiness and national prosperity.
ments, no one would guess that they were'n<>t B{mi.i., The difficulty here 'is, the 'sina:UnulUber _of desirable
weekly issues from ,the saine office. Each bas a lots in· themal'ket: '--' " , ' .', .
colmnn"i)ll.'the fustpfige; 'headed with cllo1;eless 'selec-The same paper complains- of the extr~me ,dullness
tions of sentimental poetry, in fine print, significant of Of, the 'times, marked among other signs by the lam
the impol·tance of" this department in the minds of the entable absence of drunks, fights' and other police
respective· editors j, the rest of the 'column, with Con- court misdemeauors i we sympathize aeeply with our
siderable origimllity, is bbelled Va1'iety, and is: aged contemlJorary in this l;eal hardship, and suggest
devoted to a •~iscella~edu~~. colle~tio,nof .ii:b.portail~ that perhaps our worthy Beak has been' too severe in his
jokes and ft,JliUY paragraphs; ,that IS, sometIOles they" 'sentences of late .for the prosperity ofthose newspa.
are funny. The second. pages also. 0r.b0t.l~' pa~ers pel's that depend on that kind of thing. '
nearly coiilcid'e, being devoted to edltol'lals, selectl?ns .
andcolTespo~den~e; The third'pages ,are also,similaT, WHh'THER or not, Mr; Plimsollis to-s,ome'extent
a; col~mi:n of itemscaHed "Notes of the vVeek," in l;ight in his ide3.'!that MerchantSliippin~ requires new
both is, followed by columns of foreign newB. The' legislation; the following items from the' Pall Malt
litei'aJ"ymaterial on their fourth pages)smade upof Budget would imply either that his action was oppar
general selections. We do not know which of the two ,tulle or that a more stringent enforcClnent of the law
offices owns the patent right to this rcally decent ar- wa.s necessary to meet the evil:
rangemellt; but if it were possible for one of them to At la~t we have an example of a ship-owner prosecutel!
accomplish the somewhat difficult task of inventing a to conviction for sending a ship to sea in an unsea
ncw and original programme, we feel Bure, that not worthy condition. Sentence was passed at the Watel'-
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There have been-published lately Solar Azimuth Tables,
adapted to tropical latitudes, giving azimuths of the sun
for every four minutes of time through the day. Fur
nished with these, and with a good watch, one would
have no excuse for using anythiug but a'true meridian.
'fhey are pliblished by Potter o(London. .' .

It' will be asked now, how th~. :Wa'iJ.~ is to be' carried
along from a line of' known bearing, through a succes-.
sion of courses and distanCes'- 'With the "vernier plate"
compasses, this should 'be done, by turning the plate till

.the needle points to the true bearing of the known line
sighted upon. 'I'hen when the compass is poillted 011
other lines from the same station, the needle will indi
cate theIr true bearing. Now when the surveyor goes
to tIle next station he should sight back, and if the nee
dle shows local deviation, turn the plate again till the
true bearing is indicated by the needle. 'rhe plate -will
t.hen be set. for that ::;tatiun, uml all !Jearillgs should he

Islan.der.~'l~e

ford assizes upon Mr.. Loughton Freeman, a merchant NEWS••
and ship-owner of Waterford, who was convicted at tile LOCAL .TOT'l'INGS.-Owing to an accident to OUl" " snap-
last assizes of sending to Cardiff a brigantine named the per up of unconsidered trilles" last week, the daily jot
Alcedo inp,il~llsea~vorthy,sta'te. The sliip, if ship it tings for that issue was omitted..
can be called, was 26 y~ars old, and the,timber was 80 Sep.t. 30th.-Arrival to-day of the Giovann'i Ap-i(1n'i,
rotten_.that the decay,~d parts, conld be tal{en out in 'OUl" first ",Imler of the season, from the Arctic, with a
handfuls. Before sending it'to Cardiff the. prisoner good carp;o of trade, principally ivory, furs and whalc
wrote to Messrs. Begg, of Canliff, in these terms:-" I bone.--Thc subscription concert was held this evening
would be inclined to reuew the fOl'mer insurance of £250 at the 'residence of pl'. .T..M . .smith.
at eight guineas if I thought tliere w~uld be' ~'o danger Oct. ·lst.-'!'he late quietness of our streets is relieved
of Pllmsoll. This between ourselves.-Private." In
reply to this', Mess.I,:;;..Begg wr~te :_" We don't think to-day by the frequent meeting of numerous 1111lividual8

. with large parcels of melilo'randa for distribution, prin-
there is any fear of Plimsollinterfering with the deed, cilJally reminders to "walk up to the captain's offiee
(at all events on this side,) as. they don't appear to be so. and setUe."--Fort street dry goods stores monopolize
much on the lookout over the're." 'fhus reassured, Mr. the cash trade of the .city by the inaugumtion at Cleg-
Freeman sent the ship toseaj' but fortuuately some one horn & Co.'s of a "great clearing sale" which has been
seems to ha,ve l:!een suffiCiently· onthe·,lookout·to lnsti- imitated by' others ill the same hue, consequently tbere
tute. the,prosecution against.,hhn,:and he has now been, is much excitement and rivalry;
se,ntellGed,tQ paY,a ~I1e o( £3,OO~J;l4t9,bejmprisonedfor
two J,ll0n,ths., I 'rile adeq,l,la6; ,of :Bucha sell~ence is not. to pct. 2d.-Auction sale of the Mailmi real estate~"ttMa
b,e, judge,~l of by itS mere penal weight, but by the effect noll. Valley by C. S. Bartow jone parcel of about 33 acres
,vhichit must produce 'O'l~ a maldn'the pnisumable IJO~ brought $895, and one of about 10· acres· brought $150,
sitionOf''the prisonel;jno'r can we doubt that a vigorous both being purchased by C. Long, Esq_ The balallce-of
enforcement of the law against delinquents of this sort, the property ·was not sold.-·-'fhe Band gave its usual
followed by the infliction' of 'a .,disgraceful puniShment, .weeldy 'concert at Emma Square, commencing ~t an
would go far to reduce the.ir llumber. No shipcowner earlier hour to suit our shortenin'g days.-·-'Steamer

Kilauea ,vas telegraphed before 4p_ m., or a short time
with. a shred of respe(ltability to Jose would ,ru11 the l'isk after she ieft Lahaina. As,she.<tlci. not arrive here till
involved in wilIfuliy.;sending an' unseaworthy ship to ..
sea; wiui's'uc1,J.conseqherlces bluiging over his head; :. about 9 p.' ill. we should cali this II sweet eXIJectation

. 'I'heremarJ{s pi LOl-d Gifford in giving 'liis decision'in' :long draWlfout,Ha~dwould move that our signal-man
the Court of Sessions. at Edinbux:gb,on thealledgedun.! be pensioned. ' .
~eaworthiness .of ,the Bard.: oj;Avon are.well 'Y<;Irthy of Oct. 4th.-:'The week opens up with a show of renewed
note at the.present time•. ;rn.pronoullcing judgment his activity in the Fort street dry goods "slaughter U

lordship ~~tered into 'the history' of the lost vesSel as houses.--Southei-ly ,veatlier prevailsj eyerybody growl
br()ught .'out by the evidence, ai~d ~id tha!i'it was emi- big at the" oppressive' heat,: the ease ,vitI: ~hieli theY'
llell£IYiulsatis'factory., :liThe sh~p was built in the year catch colds',aild the'swarmsof mosqu'itoe's:' ., : ' ..
IB39; !So that ,,,hen she'was'abandoned in February; 1873, . OCt. 5th.-Thebark Clara Bell' drifted along' 'this
sheW-as 34' years old. ,Her original classes, had long nooll, 21 days from Sali' Francisco, no ;mail,having left'
since run out; an,d ~he, lay useless in the :Clyde till 1870, : the day after the steamer. .
when she was splll'):.Jy ~h_e"Olyde:truste~~ to IJayher doclt Oct.6th.-:From the "straight up and down n nature

, dues. , She was bOl!ghtTOl·)::.7,8Q.,};>eing about £1 per ton of ,the winds' now-acda,ys,. the excessive heat, and the
acc,ording, ,to. hel:. t~nage,:whereas lJ. new ve~sel would hiability of the many vessels fully due to find us~it is
cost £20 PI' £30 per lpn. .She 'must have been very bad fair to ,presume that we have moved. to. the ,lin~ for a
to have r~aiized so Jittle: The defenders had said that change. . ,. ", . . .
they spent £800 in re~airsj;l:iutevellallmittillg that, the , Oct. 7th.....;..Thefifteenth social concert takes place this
price was still not more. than:£2 per t<>n-a misera.bly, evening at the Hotel per order of Mr. .T. Hyman. If we
small priCe for ~ship..,;,',1::tlen~t.sp,o~e:volumefithat,With can't have ,vind, trade, or tradewinds, Berg.er's band
a ship costing littl~ ll1pre ;~han£,I',500, the !lef~J;lderspro-; ,vill blow for us.
posed to earn by the freighf,of hl!-lf:a voyage.af:lunl very
nearly equal to the whole cost o,f the veSSeL In fact, the
whole 'Circumstallces pointed hi:: one direction2 namely,
that .thii; ola and worn out vessel ,vas not fit for the
known dangers of the voyage wlliCh she undertbok, and
to which, without loss of life, she was obliged to sue
cqmb." Such a,case as this.l10,vever,affords, it is tobe
feared, only Olieout of many instances of a state of
things which LO'rd Gifford rightly described as " iament
able, and even frightful," many ships being_" lost at sea
long after they sbould'have been broken up, but being
far better paid for as lost shjps than by being broken Uil

as old material." Common, however, as~uch ill1\lprac
tices are, alld,frequent as are s~ch judicial condemna
tions ',of thmIi as' that we llavequoted, we do not observe
that nny steps are ever taken to bring to justice those
who .are responsible for their occurrencej though surely'
those who assert, 'nnd 110 dOUbt with truth, the extreme
difficulty of preventing these offences by. legislation
ought, on that very account, to show the more activity
in attemptiug to punish the authors of them after the
(went.
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l'cad from it in that pO!!ition, So go on, always working nence, therefore, becomes' a'Y~ry iriJpoi:tant element in
from a known line. . selecting points of reference, . Distance and.bearing from

If there is no vemier plate, then there must be addi- a near point; with bearing to Borne' yety distant sharp
tion or subtraction, as the case may require, of the differ-' point is the best combirlation.,'· Wliterfalls are 'especially
ence between the known true bearing and the apparent mal'ked and permmient o·bjectS..' .. ,. :... ..
mlt~lletic reading. This appears mther appalling at The most available matel'ial for'marldugcorners-a
first, but is not ditticult when one becomes accustomed most importn,llt duty-is a sunken stone, easily seen,
to it. with a buried one beneath it, On both should be clear

A few more suggestions may be in pJace here as assist- cut ehal;acters, cut with a cold chisel; and with some
ing in.r~d~cing matters to a little .more uniformity and uniform method of l~eation arid rnarkjllgpecuHar to: the
order.' . " . '. . surveyor himself, . to 'prevent'couut'el;feiting: ' 'Where

The mat.ter of a standard of direction has been treated ·;there are no stories, carry bricks on a pack animal, and
of. '.rhe .triangle sides of the Government Survey, it is having' marked the surface with a trench-a l\laltese
almost needless to add, fUl'l1ish, wherever establishlld, cross is the best shape, as'giving'!i defiilite centre,-bury
reliable measures of direction, and worlt, w4ere it ls. the well-marlted brick in proper position below. Bottles
possible, I3hould be run from them. For a standard of. are too common,3.nd so are falsemarlts.
length nothing is better than the moderil steel fifty-foot The whole line should be described by bearings a'ud
chain, with !Jrazed links. 'l'ben; al'e many reasons fm'· .distances, even when it is a gulch or line of coast, or a
adhei'ing to the Joot asa unit of length j and in this ridge. It is not sufficient to say, 'II Thence along'the
matter the writer speaks from full expei'ience. Th~ ',shore to point of beginning:" For one rcason, there
four-pole chain is not as conveuient in the field, and should always be a check to the work which can only be
mqreovel'il1troduces, unnecessarily, a new unit'of length, furnished by a complete chain oj cou1'ses around the
viz., the "link." It makes confusion wherever town whole piece. For anothei'reas0n, it is often desired to·
arid country work mee£. . . plot the land from the notes in connected district maps',

With'respectto theFren~h system of measures ,1 It is not, however, 'proper to closelyfollo,v'~hecrooks
would say:. Go not ,astray after the false god, of' the and t?rns, 'in .said; no~s, The best \vay1s to connect
me,t1'e.The Anglo-S3xbQ foot isjustas decimally con,:prom~nent'p01l1tsIn n~ges, coasts and gulches, and gh'e
yenient a unit; is far better proportioned to the human ~be.d~rect course '~nd dls~ance from one to another, add
figlU'e,. and 'consequently to thellize of 'everything we l?g the for~ula,. the middle of the gU,lcIl," (or top of
use, articles of furniture, lumber, draught of ships,.in rIdge, orlllgh ;~vater markj'Bs the case'nuiy'be) "being
fact, to' mor.e of our, daily .life than anyone would at first t~le boundary. In fact, 'no survey ought to be nccepk>d,
imagine,. 'What,'under the metric .system, is to be the elthel',by land owners, or byth~Govel'llluent;·tIlat does
carpenter',s pocket rule? What the chain ?for metres not thus· locate eVery salient·point of the' boundary, and
are ·too l()ng, ~ild :decimetres;tQo short for convenience; at the same time pi'ove·itself,;· ". . ,.
WhCllwe reflect-. how· extensiv.e areAhe :mechanicaL ..... ,. ,. .., " ,J . -,.-'-'-'';r'; .", ., ...

indulltri!,\s,~lldarAhitect~ral:measllrem~nts of:two such .~'THE HAWAIIAN' GllDE'BOOK."'·' .
nations.as the United States and ,Great Britain, we shall Our coriiempol:al'ies' 'ha;ve given 'tbis ne~ pUblication
sec the' fOlly of their endeavorillg to change the foot for' by the editor'of the Gazette,high praise;',vhich 'it' cer~
the .metre.For the engineer the foot may be divided tainly deserves. TheGtiideBook:offel'S in about 140
decimally j for the carpenter, duodecimally, It would pages"a brieJdescription'OjtkeHaMaiiiifilslanas, their
be an improvemE:nt to malte the acre to consist of 50,000 harbors; agricultural resources, plantations, scenery, vol

.square feet, and the statute. mile 5,000 lineal feet. Then canoes, climate, popuUxtion and commerce" and for the
500 acres would Plake a square ,mile, and a lot .1oo~50 :small space at its disposal,succeeds vel'ywell in the at
would be a tenlq of an ~cre,. :.; .' .". "tempt'From li.'llasty perlisal which we have made of

With respect ;to the matter of care in standards of Us contents, we find the book to beinteresting,'Rnd (1S a
length,it may'be remarked tiiat a surveyor was once guide-book, we should judge'it to be gEmei'ally reliabie.
found bya writer using a{our~pole chain elev~n inches Of the" general information which it gives; less' praise
too long. This ,vaS not so strange either, as an opening' can be awarded;' there being a somewhat systematic
of only .~ne-thir~iI~th of an il)ch ill .each ring, and linkeffOl,t continually perceptible,to describe the islands
would produce this effect.. It reminds one of the story and all that pertains to them, in coitleU1' de rose, 'Per."
of a Maui surveyof,.who, when remonstmted with be- haps tIlis. may' be' regarded ,by some as excusable and
cause. his c;:hain, w,as' a cC;lUple ..of inches too 101lg,re~ even. desirable; but, we think· that 110 circumstances
marked: "That is queer; why I took out a link' or justify a perversion of the truth;· the most that can be
two yesterday'!"' ... - . ",., ::'.- .' . cla~medfor unwelcome facts, is silence. Theparagraph

PerhaiJs nothin!(tMsts .the business ability of a sur- on the Leper Settlement on the 60th page, is an instance
veyor so much as'the locating of the "initial point," so in point; two others need only to be read to be appre
that it can be identified in future years with certainty; ciated 'by our unhappy community, i. e., on iiie 12th
With the improV:ed. methods of mea.surement, it should page, "no purer water can be found than that which
be conn!lcte<hvith some'·pofnt not likely to be mistaken flows through the government pipes, from the Clear
or to hc'nioyoo; ev~n 'if not leSstha;n .J~aif a mile distaut. mountain streams and reservoirs of Nuuanu vailey j" a
Illustrative ~fJhe' fugaClous eharadt.er of pOints of sup- happy thought to put"reservoit: in tbephiraI, let us trust
posed. permanence;.-:..ou'e of the estates adjoining this the writer was actuated by the prophetic' fl~enzy; again
town started 'itsliriesfrom the'middle Of the end ofa on the 14th page;' spell,king of the attractive 'features of
bridge~Witlirejoicing at the supposed certainty of"L Honolulu, II the stl'eets are of macadamized coral, black
p," the boundaries were run out, and several apparently lava stone and sand." He. probably nlcalit to say that
glaring errors detected in neighboriilg points. Eventu- the streets were macadamized with coral, &c. vVe only
ally however, it tl'anspired that the old abutments of wish that they were cqual to their descrilition.
tIle bridge had' been taken down, and in rebuilding, it is perhaps, not to' be expected that a guide book
moved sOllle sixteen feet, thus upsetting all theol'ies of should be as carefully written and as perfectly published
locality founded upon sai(l abutments, Probable penua- as a more pretensious worlt, neither does the reader gen-



have reproduced an ancient and n.early obsolete map of
the gr'oup now shown to be hopelessly incorrect.

As a whole, the work is a success as a gujde-book alld
anl\1or.ity for general reference. A future edition doubt
less wiII c'orrect the errors and add to the attmctive fea
tures.

Islan,der.The
erally look for what is called "fine writing" in its
pages. Where such a publication does. ill.dulge in the
latter accomplishment, it caIinot complain if it is held
to ~ stricter account th,ui if it had been lesa ambjtious.
The Iiaw~iia~ Gllide book is· both carelessly written
and is addicted to "fine wrfting," tw~ults that ought
not to go togeth~r. Page 35 in describing scenery so STRAY THOUGHTS, _ WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

ftm~~l:::~~tf:~d:Sri~h~~h:~:I~i~71;;0:s~ee~b~.l~~~~ "As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall
, .' . . be, world without end, Amen." These words are attach-

print" really a~ \york. "T.he backgroupd of the prcture ed to a doxology, and I frequently hear them sung;' and
is grand iIi.mountaitl·Illajesty, rent into deepcliff~when in some rituals they occur so often that they seem to
the foot prints of Almighty power trod here, in earth- .

'. belong to the vain ,'cpelitions fOl'bidden by Christ;qlulke. and voloanic eruption:" Many of the, unpretcn- .
(Mat. 5:7,) especially wheri those who utter, and those

siou.s descriptions of scenery are. graphic and enjoyable.- who hear, attach no meaning to them. The words
The editor calls Inuliala. or panda,nt1S "trees, screw imply nnchangeableiress and eternity. What is it that

palms, instead of scre\v pines; with iit~le reveranCe he is unchangeable and eternal? The connection of the
passes ovet: the· Oahu College as tlW·'·'funahou School;" words \vith the doxology seems to refer to the glor.y of
he speaks carelessly of our adop~d..citizens from the God; but as far as the earth and mortals are concerncd,.
flowery Idngdom as "cat eyed Chin.amen ;" in describ- the glO1'y of God is not unchangeable. A timc is spoken
ing yolca.nic phenoIl)ena be betrays no partiality be- of when "darkness shall cover the cUlt-h, and gross
tween the words irruption. and eruption, eith~r.appear- darkness the people." (Isa. 60:2.) 'Another ·time is
ing to be' Perfectly satiSfactory;. and .on the 117th page spoken of when "all the earth shall be filled ""ith the
pe includes owls in a list of game and insectiverous glory of the Lord, and the' Psalmist prayed that the
birds. ~ whole earth might be filled with his glory," (Ps. 72:19.)
. In pel'Usipg the l1?th page. weare puzzled. tp know He. prayed for a state of the earth which·tlid not then

what is meant by the remark that ',1 the native popula- existi and so should we. underst.'\nd the doxology, were
tio~ is. very' m!>vable."·The 27th· page,thr9wS us into, it not for the words annexed to throw doubt 'upon its
irremedial:!le confusion by· saying that the "natives meaning.
mounted on horses, 'm.ulell,or "jackasses, sadd.led or bare- If these words claim that the glory of God is un
back, bridied'or ~thC2-e4,~gaUop··upone street and rush changeable and et-ernal, they malte' the same chlim for
down another,.w:htsldng·,aroulld, cOrners." &C. We em- the Son" .Christ spenl;:s of II The glory which he had
phasize the word II tethe~ed '.' to~help our readers to a with the. Father before the world wasi" tJn. 17:5) but
full app~ecil,\tion i( th~t is. possiblej of. the. difficult and: He emptied Himself .of that glory. when he became
delicate feats of horsemanship which the· guide boolt flesh..The Father gave' the Son a'work to do on the'
tries to delineate.. 01;1 the_54th' page,where ohia trees earth,aud in doing that work the. Son 'glorified the
are mentioned a,s ~rin.g -'lllt'least ~ft).. barre~s apiece," Father. In imitating Him;'! who went about doing
we are reminded of .the.late Gazette-item of the200.feet good,II.Christians glorify the Father;' This glory cer-
jump of a sW~d~fish; .' . . tainly is different in different times and places.

The writer' a~ribes the destruction of fOl:ests in some 'I'liave tried to find out the meaning of tlrose words.
localities ,to former 'i~~ntianahl<1Dflagrations.U when and I give it up. '
the fOl'ests wel'e.setoJ;i.fil'e tQ;4iscover sll.ndalwood by
its burning fragrance."'Wenever heard of. this before, THE CHINESE MEDICAL SYSTEM.
and as such a process for discovering and procuring san. The medical treatment of a sick Chinaman in China
dal wood must have. been the most- impracticaWe possi. town merits the attention of all Il'Melican'" doctors,
ble, we think tl~e ed:i{or hlltS beeli misinf(mned on this whether with 01' without a·diploma. He had recently
SUbject. Among other mist(l.kes as to matters of fact,' is recovered from !\ severe fever, and while hardly conva
the statement that theJast Qattle·of the Kauai rebellion "lescent had gorged.:hirMelf liberally ,vith the premature
in 1824 was fought at the ,oli. at Waiipea; whereas the melons; abortive apples'aria mildewed grapes, which are
battle gro~nd was sev.en.mHes dista~t':on tile plain be- so plentiful and II reasonable" in the Mongolian shops
tween the Hanapepe and Wahif1:wa rivers, on Clay street. This diet did ;not seem to strengthen

The interest a~d v.alue of ihe book is enhanced by lib- him, and in a few hours he was curled up in his bunk
eral quotations from Bingb,am, La Paz and Miss Bird.. with Il, terrible attack of cholera mOl'bus: A great Ce
The description of the volcano of Kilauea by the latter, lestial physician and astrologer . was· c!l-lled, and the
as the editor- justly says;. is. unequaled in truth and usualll,mount of broth froI:Jl the eighth .rib of a black
vividness. pig required to be nppli8d to the )iatiEmt's chest; but

The last' thirty pages,-eontainlng 1\ information for strange to say,' this did not seem to' st,raigh~en, hi,m .out,
Immigrants" in the forin of' answers to q,uestions, a ta- as did not the customary draught Of ~o~p from the en
ble giving the results of the last census, II hints to tl'll,V- trails' of a dried serpent: .Witll great Poinpthe second
elers," containing with othel' information. tables. of land' Galen was sunuuonedi,l:lUiil:, t:wig'of 4<)acIa 'p1.ucked
and 'sea distances, . II infori:r.tati~.for tQurists" wWcb when· th'e' moon was fuil placed beneath thE' sickman's.
might as weilhave been'CiMsed undel' thell\st headlng, pillow'failed to- revive him; arid broth from the. fourth
and an irreO'ular assortment of statistical tables, Iiemal'ks ,finger of III man who was 'decapitated, applied to the
on commei:~iall'egulations,the weather, postage. news- 'sole of h~S"rQot,:had:no tend~ncy to e~e his. bo\vels. '1'he
papers, Hawaiia'u consuls and diplomats~.and length of :doctors said that theix:. skill was in vain; as a god wlrolh
ocean passages,-form a useful, .condensed, but sorIie- the n;tJau ha4 off€nded' had sent. devils to to,rment him.
what disorderly collection of facts and valuahle inform- So., after securing the·cl\stom.ary fees, they reti~'ed from
ation. the field" The ev~,l spi:l'its must be driven out, and to'

rt woulll seem that the editor might have dOli\) better this emi the plbg.'l.n l'ellttives seized every available
after all the progress made by our coast survey, thari to wcap<lI"!J from t~ tin pan to: ~ LJIU.I,llll,r buss, '1'hey raised
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HE'MELE NO'!CUALII.
i70 o.kaq~,i~wll~~kl!o ua?, '

IaKn no. " , .. ', ".'
Ill1"r~a:Ita ua ~o Puatlaiua.- " ,
Kui ke kao maiku, hoolewa
li:eao 0 k~ ka:in~;'i~wai ka ua?

175 Ia 'Ku no. " , .
I nio~a kaua i Kunaioa,
I pakak~hika uri. ika. iii,
In.k'i kli. ua'i Iranallli.ola.
Pahee Mahiki ke ka la

180 Ua It.. iaka ua ehi~a .
Haalulu a:i "lalo '0 Maheleana.' .
i~~ p~D.ohu oka ua ka.iKahalahahl l , .
o ka, pQkii 0 ki!, ua e ua 1;10 ~a i ka leQull. lal .

b kala, i!j,'Yaikala?' '.
185 Ia Ku no\

I Puk~ l~ll- la rna Kauwikl;
Hawe\ve i{l\la i K!l-upiJiolouJa/
Ke 1;:ohokoho Ill. ka,malii
Ke na'una'u la l:;a Ill.

HIO Ka lakieke plla 0 J;:lilo
o ke l;:ua 0 kq, Iq IUl.i hulihill. ilulla

A HONG FOR. KUAUI.
170 The rain, whose"is the rain?

, For Ku.
Above is the rain of Puanalb,a,
Reaching the three stil,~ of Orion, which pierce the

clouds as they ddftalong.
For whom is this rain? '

175 For Ku.
Drifts along the' rain of Kunaloa.
Drops 'of' rain beating,.down on the skin,
Pelting comes the rain of KaniulilOla,'''
Mahiki-is slippery'and the traveler fails.

180 'l'he rain sprinkled down to make him fall.
He falls heavily at'Maheleana,
The mist of the rain is at Kahalahala"
The children of' the rain cling to the woods of lehua,

. ,..... ' Thesun,'whose-is'the sun?
185 For Ku indeed. '

The sun' comes forth at;:,rrauwiki,
Burning is the 'SUfi. 'at 'KaupiJioloula:,'
The children are making. challenge,'
Holding their b,c.ea,tbat th~.sunsetj··

100 The sun in the fio\v~r--ne'tsof lIllo.
The back of tile sun is t~l'l1ed a:bo~e,
,The face. of the sunis turned·l:!clow,
'l'he shade from the Bun-iswithin,
'l'he, light from the Bun is without,

195 The,.heat of the,sun p'er-sprell,ds
, Overthe.land"":"'and...'
Stretches,forth t9·Lehua.

FROM WINDWARD l'ORT8-rer Kilauea., Oct 2d-l\tr. 'Apai and 211Crvaots,
Mrs lIaU,.~lrs UrewHler, V ~ortcr, Wm Gray, ~lasler J1nrke amll!ii~rvanl. Rev J
... Pogue, S· NOll,·Mh., n Marcin. Miss S- Marlin- and 2 servants, Mi~& U I'ina.o,

Mi.. II lloolews, ~liss AI Kal'ullhi, AIr Aluna. n 1Il1inds, Mr Arong, G lIell
. Rev _Mr. Da.,w~on, ~ Corl\welJ, Mi~~ Owen, .B.W .K.&wftinui, wif~ Bod Beryanr:
Mr ~oopio'an4 acrvllllt,'aud 90 d';'k. . .

FOR WINDW.;tp I;ORT'S-l'e"r g'i1auea, Oct 4th-F ltJncfarllme, Mis. Annie
Cleuoton, Mi•• I, Girvin, H Cornweil. 11 Cornweil, Rev J D I'arl., 11 NGreeu_
well,G Dell, Uishop Willis.

FROM Su FR4N,Cls~o:-:-p.~rC1ar~ Dell, O.ct. 6th-C ,J HolIaDd.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPEC'rED FROM FOREIGN PORTS:"

, DEPARTURES.
4-S.mr Kilaut·a, Marchant, for I\iaui atllJ lIawa.ii.
4-~ohr Wsrwh:k.. JOhD lIull, for Kslsul,apa, Alo!o~al,.·

~-&hr I'ueokshl, Cldrk, (ur /lana, Maul, .
5-Schr J...uk3.,.l{ft8i,'Coi Moloaa, Knual.
a-Sr.!.r Active, l~uaahiwa.,Cqr Kohala, lIawaii.
S":""Schr Manuok3wai. Kalawaia, for ~t"oIOaa, ·KauRI.
6-~chr Fairy Queen, Kaqlnn, ror !Jsoatei, KauKi.
7-SChr Neelie Merrjll, Crane, for Labalna, Maui,
7:jlchr Mile Morris; I,in,&, for Kaunakskai, A1olokal.

ARRIVALS.
2 -Stllir [Cilauen., Marchg~t;'f~om Jlawlli', ~nd Maul.
2-:5chr I.uka, Kani, from,Moloan, Kauai. ~

~_~ehr l\Ianuoks'Yai, Kalawata. lrorill\'lol~.
8'-:::cllr. Fniry Quee,t, Kaaliia;·from··/I.atiil.... KaUl\l.
4-$chr I'nu.'hl. (Jopu, Crow 'Ullo, UswaB.
a-dellr NeLlie ;Ucrnll. Crane. frolll.Kaunakakai.
6~ScllrKa &Ioi, Reynrlds; from' Kahuiui, Alaul.
.6.,...Am bk Clara'Uell, l' I' "bephe.rd. ~O dayo from Sao Flltn.c..co,
6-Schr Kall\l!itc, HollcR;rm Waimea &. Kuloa. Kauai.
6-,;chr Alile /dorrio; ~itna, fm Kauuakakai, MOlokni.
O-Schr Kiuau, Ahuihsla, from A,lsliko.Mnui. .

Oci.

Frellcl. Corvene (nfe.tnetleft A"uckland.May IC!lb; 10 cruise eo route.
Haw bark R C Wylie, from L<!n!l0n, to U Uackfeld &. Go. oniled June 26\11.
Gcrtoan bilrk Ceder; from Bremen. to If ilackfeld ... Co, ie due; ." .
Am ohii' si'~n, fcom'lI~tOli, to C'lIrewer 'k Co, sailed 'June '22.
IIrlt Ilk AgtailL, from Liverpool) 10 Theo' II Davies \sailed June i611l~

Anlsllip Gatberer. from Philadelpljla, willi coal.o to' U B Governll\ent, saIled,
. JUlie 28. .

i1rit .tmr Macgregor. frn Syd!lt'y, to Brewer & Co. due Oct 18.
(' AI S Vascu de Gaina, fm!!all Francloco, due Oot 16..
Haw bk WC Parke, frn ruget Bound, to lJackfeld &. Co, Is abottt due,
IIrit stm', Gley of Melbourne, from 5FraDcisco, to Hrewer k. Co, due Oct 19,
Am Ilk Gnribnllli, from Por,l:ul<1,.cn rou.te 10 ChinR).i!\ n~ut due.
Am :lchr ['anny, from ncllotsk~ is aho~t ~uc.

OCI.

t.h~ most fmntic amI rliscordant cries and the most t.erri-I Am bark Mary Ilelle Roberla, from San Francisco, to H. lIackfeld &. Co., will
hIe dill with theil' wea.pons a.~ they beat th'e empty nil' be ducaoout Oct. 12th.
. . .. . ' . .. Am bktue J. A. Falkinhurg, frolll ..\storia, to Castle &. Cooke, due aL,oul Oct. 15.
III hope of wllIgUlg a devil; all of whlCh the ButterIng IAlii bk U. C. Murray, fCOUl San ~'ran~isco, to G Brcwer <I< Go, due Oct. I•.
mallllluttered was without effect. The jOSllstickswere ==========",-",-=-:,',=============
thell Iighteel in a.ll quarters o(the house, nlld the house- PASSENGERS. . .' . .'
holel good offl!red a good squnre meal. The sitt: lIlan' did
sOllie tall ehow-chowillg, for his bowels Yet yearned, but
his rnoans grew feebler, and his fdcnds began to ~\lcu

'Iate the wl'ight and compass of his bones, when in came
n GeI':llltTJ butcher, attracted no dout)t by die "Ww-wow.
He saw the sitUlitiol~,~t'aglailce, and sCa.ttel:l~gthe josS
sticks right and, left grabbed the invalid by the collar
allli poui'ed seven spoonfulls of whisky in his throat;
rubbed him down ,viLha brick, and 'in les~ 'than fO,ur
minutes the dead man arose, cursing vocifero~sly, Iiild
was able too take up his bed and wall;:.~Bitlletin.·

",' : .' . .;.. '.:." ..

TttVR·SD.V;·oci~bei7.l8'1'.
ON the eve of our IRSt Issue hegan n. season or ,. clearing sales" Initiated by A.

S. l'h..:oghorn &Co,., at their Fort Street Stl)re, Itnd which extended. to aU other. 10
tlleir "~'ghhQ~hood.in thesame.Ji"e.of.~u,ige". Ii. was 1nallgl!ClIted a"d c;oill.ln
ued uli •iii ~Iond"y wllh muci. e"cilemen·t. but I. DOW quietiog down allain, and
lhl,u:fi mur.·~0'( I.ecumuhll~ unsaiea~ie _loCk has been tJ"hlposed or, Illil\~'e d~p:.

Iy regrel to see such' tJ~inoraliziDg rneaRures adopted. There are' proi>er cftariools
'for all cl"oo.. of iood., and fcom what· we have ICen and learn from Importers and
otherd, we. nr:e. ill~IiDed to the general expreftsed QPini~n that it "jll ..take:tftree

Illpnlhll r~r.lrn(!e i,n gc~,cfal. ~~ OV~&:C~~~ 11!~ ~C~~9~!~z~rjg_t?tree,lJl.o.f tb:e~~~ r~w,
days. or cour~e the nativc~ flock~l in from all dirccljOD~, wl_Ih such mOD.ey. 8S

they had, or could get, consequently till; peOple are draiNed for a.,nie 'tlm~ 'to
come..

The 'rading.schooner Gi.ovanDi Aplanl returned 'In the.30'h ult., fcom the Arc
ti~. with a v;~luabi~ ~rg.o Of tr~de, c.Qmprising 13,300 lbll Ivor)', S,600:lbli bQoP,
304 fur .kino, ~ bxs Japanese goods and 130 gall. wh 011. Her Dext cruise will
be to Tahiel, . . . . ..
.1I.~1i Clara Uell arrived 09 lhe 6th lost., f~om' Bail Francisco. Jiri.lgilig an' as

Borlcd. (".argo tp A. J. C~lr~wrigh:'. She will returR with disPatch, tba..Jl Dext.~k.
r~~. :~aveu~e~ndale lI~vI!',g co!!,ple.t!,\!..~eJll\irs Is r~dy (or.~.~, a"d}~avC8 ii>r

RH.p Francisco on ~aturtl~y. -. . '. . .
'nc C .\1 'Ward leitves'fo'r Ii tour among 'the Guano' \oland. Dext week~'
The bark Mary lIelle Roberts'is our· next' ve...l due from the co~t, ';lni! I. DOW

about two \Vt:Cks out. " ....



~:18 '1""' h e Isla n d e r.
Ke aloalo 0 ka la kai lawea Halo
Ka malu <> ka la.kai kaa i1oko
Ke aka 0 ka la kai hele iwaho

195 Kamahana 0 ka'la ke'hele nei
Maluna 0 ka aina:'-a .
Kau aku i Lehua.

N, B,-Line 121,0;' paye 210, should read Kahiki Ihe east; <\,c,

Line 172 Puanalua, on Hawaii.
173 The three stars in' the belt of Orion 'were called na

kao. Kao is a long sharp stick like Ii fid or marlinspike~
Since, keto, a goat, from the sharp horns. These' tlll'ee
stars were supposed to be sharp pointsinthe heavens,
which pierced the clouds and let forth the I·ain. Haiku,
sharp.

174 Ke ka'ina-Marching.
176 Moea-Referring-to the long 'drifts· of rain-cloud.

Kunaloa, on the road from· ~aimea, to \Vaipio,' on
Hawaii.

177 PaJcakahi, paka~a drop of tain.
178 Kanal1aola-On' this same' road which' ,vas called

Mahiki. IlU:i-Pelting merciless:
179 Ka-Fall, or cause to fali; e. g.-lea Nahelehele-.

beat down bushes. ,.

182 Punohu-,The rain clouds gathering around a peak,
Kabalahala, on Kauai... ' ,;

183 Pokii 0 ,ka ua-The .light rain .clinging to tile
woods.

186 Kau~il,i~The' blu.!f at.Hana.
187 Hawewe~Burni~1gin Kail!-!a, Oahu. ;
1l38,~ play,of cltildrell, .!:faring ea,(,lb other at $UllSet to

hold their breath till the sUlIwent qown; i:e., diSap-
peared entirely. .

190 Efunrise, seen thr.ough the bl.1shes,_compared to a
net-kieke-full Qf,lehua blossOms.,•

One of the chief elements of progress is an originality
and independence of thought; cowardice and timidity
wili never stand· the fire of criticism which will alwayf:l
assail toe promulgators of advanced doctrincs. Has not
all 'true advance been made by the bold, fearlesB specu
lations of ~e minds, untrammeled by any of the con
ventionalities of a past age and undaunted uy any of
the cries that have been raised against them? Havc
not those men who held to theil' responsibility t(j God's

"la\vs and the freedom of t,heir reason, who have emJeav
ored to base'their theology on the immutability of the
moraJ universe, which .exists, " not by the will of God
nor by the will of mau,' but -from the very nature of
things," have not they beel}' the' men' who have, undel'
God's providence, done the most to' purify our theology?
Can it be expected that all things should remain as they
were? . Must we not hope that in' our day some l,\ddi
tions have been made to the sloWly developing doctrine
of Christianity? . Do we not find that whatev"r shall be
done 'must be of a' higher type, and expressing more
clearly the relations of man to his -Make!',? The last
half century has been slowly developing a theology that
has seriously affected the old views. It has taken root
in some of the finest men that England and America
have produced,.and has entered largely into-the most
brilliant thinking period. 'l'here have been two men
who have done much and who" are in fact the represent
atives and promulgators. of ~hese views. Differing
widely' in their methods,' Coleridge working through
philosophy, and Wordsworth through poetl'y, they have
had Uie'same great end in view, the emancipation of
man from this It tp.eology of consciousness in distinction
from that of the.l;eason/' It was anoble and loftyam
bition,and grand"fruits.hav.e been produced. MllD have
felt that· in their relations towa.rds God they could repose
upon the dictates of that 'which brought them nearest to
the Infinite Inteliigence 'thi,t created them-We purified

It THE NEW THEOL<;'GY.', Reason of th~ diivout Cllristian, no longer groping in
.' ' .. , . the dark and subject to the prejudices of Biblical critics,

"Arnoid," Inih~.~~nda~1of Ibe.cro:'~,-Epj"col"'lian. , but fixed upon a_I'ock which is Christ, and who dwelleth
A great historian" says: II. There is nothing so revolu- as the Eternal Reason and has implanted in us that by

tionary, because thel;e-iSnothfng sO unnatural and con- which we may ascertain what things are of God and
vulsive to society, as ,the strain to keep things fixed, what not. '
when all the world is by the very law of its creation in The effect has been~that in their views of God and the
eternal progress."Perhaps there is no field Of human universe those who have beEm .influenced by the poetry
speculation where this is so ,plainly seen'as in Theolo- of Wordsworth and the philosophy of ,Coleridge are less
gy. The attempt to re-invest, with life,and¥;igor views subjective in their speculations. They have relied upon
that have served their day and lost .their hold upon the the healthier teachings of God's .Spirit in nature, and
mind seems to be the c'hieferid of, the bbdy o(oU1" the- less upon the resultS of the distoi·ted, overwrought and
ologians. We hear the demand, for'a unew theology 'I diseased consciousiieSs.. The':irilI~utabilityof God's re- .
continualiy. It. is ali lndefiiiiii t~'hn,.andeven iiI the lations towards us is nowregarded'as fixed, and instead
minds of those who use it, it doe15'not'b,ave :any' formal of the II consuming fire,""so often slJQken of, the living
exi~tence. It is, however, an indic-ation of 'a strange Fatherhood of God is the .chief feature: " . * '" Be
feeiillg'o! dissatisfac~iouandunrest th!1t isfeltthi'ough~ cause these influences. and,teachings cannot be formu
out our couptry and especially in qUl' own .church, with lated and discussed by the logicia~l they are sneered at
some of the aspects of the old historic schools. Natural and disdained as pureiy imaginative or else decried as
dislike'to'anythiug like chan'ge in the ',church h'ie'S to tending, towards Pantheism.· It is ·thought by a great
:evade this questfon and p.i4e the fact which is 'e'veJ:Y day ~naIlY now that the relations whieh the inexorable logic
becoming more aPflarell~., .,':I:'h~cODs~queDc.e is lhil.'t had determined, are just as purely imaginative and
:many young men fOl'Sa'ke the. God of 'then.' rlithers:Unreal as any possible.. It is a day of tendencies more
peeauseof ~bIs Q.p'posrtion,it~dgO'off into exhavagaBces 'than of decided formation, lind wh,at precise form specu
;qf different kiilds, a:nd~foril',lI,ila..te;for ,themse'lves·a c'i'eed lation will take in ,the future /1'-';>out'these points could
~hat is simply deism, matel'ialHiil'l, 'oj: 'pantheism. The hardly safely be asserted. It is surely in the right di
prevale!l(le of thes,e ~~~t tW?J~r~s of ynbelief is too, ap- 'rection that this ." theology of nature," as it is often
iParenit~.admit 00 iiUl¥ ~'(lojl(~~~~6tion. The question is, called, points. It is almost axiomatic that wbatever
\C~n .th,(;l ;QI/J tppolog:y. w'i't'bou't any. modifications or ad- tends toward the determination of \he relations which
,di.tioDS, ~uppl;y ~he ne~eJ W,h.i.ch causes tbese aberrations? exist betw(!e,n the mind of man and bis Maker must be
it: is ~ot among the thougb,t~ess that these cases are in the lines of the histpric development, He that has
found, but in the very flower of the intellectual culture faith in the guldl,ng a~d governing power of Him who
of .our be.s.t .classes, both men and WOlllel~.. ~ -'* . "," holds the stars' 11'1 ,their courses,' alid the watei's in the
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hollow of His hand; must believe that, there is, one aim.
tt AntI one far off' divine evcLt.~

To which lhc whole creation movea.n

Instead of opposing we should welcome ri'ee tbought,
believing it has its' mission which will be a~mplisbed
whether we oppose or ussist it. "",

Parties on lite other blands,or Abroad"can,have them, mailed to any Address,
by sending Orders 10, the Undersigned.. ,PRICE: Inter-lsland,60c; or Abroad,
60 cents. TUOMAS G, THRU~i, '

32-2m " Compiler and Publisher,

FISH LINES, HOOKS. SErNE TWINE, SEINES.
Importcd to order direct from the Factory.

Leave your Orders with ' •
10-3m DILLINGHAM & CO,

THE HAWAIIAN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL· F9R 1876!
WILL DE ISSUED EARLY INDECEMDER.

: :

~ .; i .:

. ,.:,J

Ah! ki!Jg, thou royal, simple king,
Not as hy anI grave ising ;
Neitber by any preBeh~ throne.
Ki.ng crQw~ed to-day.,...;..king who hast gone-'
In kingliness one'and thc Bame! '
The house rims not by race or name. '
No day' but sees,- no 'land but knows.
The kingdom lasts; tb~'kingdomgrows;
God holds eal'th dearer and more dea.r ;
God's sons C01D6'nearer and more near.

llimsclf devuuteBt. worijhiper
At Truth '8 great shrIne; his least acts stir
The people's bearls, as when of old,
'1'he Hig~ Pricst, lifLing va.il of gold;'
Came frum the ark's most sacred place,
And only by hiij sinning face
Rcvcalcd to them Without that he
Had secn the Godhcad bodiiy. ,.
~leu serve him; b:ut while they obey
feel no, oppr~sion 'in tbe sway.
His r~al hand is burdened too;
No !oa,d..of tbeirs to,him ill ne\v;
No sting or t;tigUili:ina,p~nd .
To bim whosc vision l~ks' beyond
All Dames and shapes of numbered days,
.All acciden~ of, human ways,
And, superseding signs,and Shrifts
Of aU allegianccs, lifts
Service to I<'rcedom;arcgal plane,
Beyond'compulsion or disdain. ~

This' king, this royal, simple king,
Whose kipgliness I love"and sing;, ,

"Has not mueb ,silver,or',much, gold, ,
'fold us' king~s treasuries are told;
Beggar's estate he must confess.

'But all' the lavlshwilderneBB
Sets st..-ite (o~ him. : i'all paim-trees bend;
'Strange birds sing songs which never end;,
The,sunset ,and the sunrise sweep .. '

Backward aL~ f?r"Y:!iW~",ift~;to kecp •
Frcsh glory rO\lnd his pathway. ' Tben, ,
Of sudden,-men disCover; wIlen' . ,
They jO!lrriey"thith~~byhis,side"',, " .;;',
What 'pomp imd 'spiendor'iire' Bu'pplied
.By Nature's:smallestj'subt~e8t thing,
'1'0 hail and' cI'own tIle liiwpie' king.' '

, Yea! and,the dull lind stony street;
, And walls' witglri whlcb rIch m~ri,me~t, ,
,Citi~,s,aJ;ld all ~~ey',~mp:iss, grow'
Significant, 'When. to and fro.
The simple king; unrecognized,

",U~!ln:~io~s,and,un~llrpris~"
.,;Walks smilingly, and,.as he treads,

Unconscious benediction spreads.'

!.,". ,

.:,..' ,

[From Tbe Independent,)

'l'HE SIMPLE KING.
BY H.H.

To reign i~' royal;' but I count
'1'ho ebblesa tides of blood which mount
'1'0 "loyul chccks from subject hearts
Far grander boundari~ than arts
Of Wl~r and conquest wrench and clauD
And sign and seal by kingdom's name.
It seems a paltry' trick'~ bring,
As symbol tl;at a man iii 'king,
A toy which crumhles !

Once I read,
In annals of Etrurh\'& dead.
How; in a tomb. men fu"und'~ king
In golden armor glittering,
With golden crown and shields oL gold.'
With golden spear f3!lt in his bold,
And goidcn chariot by hie 6id~,
In ·which none but the king might ride.
Fur centuries the cl'ownand,spear"
And shields upon the stonv bier
lIad kept tbe king's ,stat,e"royally, "
IuAarkne,ss, for tbe dead to see.
.But, when the first flash of the li ..bt
Po~red'thro,ugh the door ils hvin; might.
'l'be glitiedng:armor and ,the crow,n,' _" "~'
And king 'ibgethe~ cr~~bi~d'do~:~ . '. ' ,

Iqto a pallid dust, which )iJ.y "
One'in_nd t'ben lile~ a';!~y.

Tbe kin~; royai,simple king,
Whom in bold lovingness I sing"
Wi!1 not be buried when' he dies,
As kings are. buried. Where he lies
No regal monument will sli'ow ;
No worldly pilgrim feet will go;
,No heraldry, with biazoned ilign,
Will keep the record of his line.
No ,man will know his kingdom's bound; ,
No man his subject's grief will sound.
His cruwn will ,not lie low, with blm ;
His crown will never melt nor 'dim.

This king, tbis royal, simple king,
WhosekingltneBB I kneel to sing,
Looks on all other men with eyes
Which are ~s calm as suns that rlSC

Alike, ~nd bring~n equal gain
1'0 just and unjust. Likesolt rain
His gentle kindlilleBB; but deep'
As waters in whicb oceans keep
l'heirtreasures. Silent, warm; and wbite
As mid-day, is bis love's great light;
But in its faithtul Summer saves
FOl'every smallest flower that waves
Such shelter tbat it' cannot die
Nor droop, while love's fierce DUODS pa6B by.

ThiS king, this royal, simple king.
Whose kinglinea8 I c:mno(sing.
Speaks'words which are decrces, because
They come as questions, not as law~.
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~lUihWjs C!fnrdS:i. ¥.Jroflesfiiollul Q[nnts.

MRS J. H. BLACK,

HOMCEOPATHlS'f,

Dealer in

63 Fort ~trectl HonolulU, II. I.

P HOT O·G RAP HER,

11-11

DR. o. S. CU}iMINGS,

}L DICKSON,

CECIL BROWN.
ATTOIlNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

an4 Agcnl fur laking Acknowlcllgllleuts for lhe Island of Oallu.
10-11 No.8 Kaahumanu Slrccl, lIonolul~,.

S B..DOLE, ....
" • . .. COUNSELOR AT LAW.
,- Oflh:e ori.c Rir.hardfJon'ti Slorc~ eorner of ForL nod l\Jcrc:hant SIf("et.
110-IY"" 1I0nolulu, II. I.

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
Corner of Fort ,and iJotcl S~ICCI8.

Open every Sallird.ly evening.
-

STREHZ,

. FASHIONABLE MILLINER,
Importer and Dealer In all kinds I.adies' Goods anel F'lIle)' Article•.

The newest 'lyles in l\oUlliocry Goods received by cv~ry ~tt:<uncr.

10-ly No. 58 Fort 8lr""t, I1onolu!u.

10-ly

E.

THOS. G. TIIRU}{,. .
IlIiPORTINGAND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEAl.ER· AND DOOK.BIN I>ER.
10-ly . ; No•.··18 and 10·Merc"anIStrect.

CHULAN &'CO., IMPO~TERS.~b DEALERS.IN.CHINESE

MERCIlAlIiDISE, RICE,'CUWKEN' FEEU,&;U.
10-ly No, I~ Nuqan.u·Slreet.

WASHINGTON 1I1EAT"lviARKET,' . ' .
. ., " ·F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

IO-Iy N uuanu Slreet, I1onolulu.

PICTURE I!'RA~IE~,

PUOTOGR'APIllC STOCK,

J S. GURNEY, .... . . .
• DEALER IN .CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY, RIIEl.l.S ANI> CURIOHTIES
CURIOSITIE8 of the Padfib and·l.av.. Sjiccimen., &c., from Kilauea.

10-1y Cas"" of Specimens on hand or made np lo.order. Nuuann SI. _

CORAL Of Al.L ION 1>5,

. OF TJ/E ISLANDS

DRUSIlES, &c., &c.

At '1'11013 G. TIIRUWS.

VARNISIIES.

UNDERSIGNED,Ul;P'ORTERS AND D·EALERS
: lD aU'kindl!l of

IO-Iy ". ._ OF 'I'll E r" ('11'1<:

TENNYSON'S AND 'LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
l\lnrion lIarland's Common Sert'tiC in Ihe Jtol1~cholc.1.

Livingstone's Last Journ~)·. " . " , ,
The Grevllle Mellloirs.(llrlC'a-brae·edition.)

Mackey's l\Janu~1 of Ibe ~ge. \Vebslcr'a DiCliOll"3ricl\.
A va-riely of ED~U6h I'OCls and Juvenile \Vorkri, in nUraclivc

blndIDgs.:

---_.....:.:._--'---'-'---------"---'-----

~f. P~~6~~~O~:$~OLES~E.D~ALERSIN FASH·- THE
lonoble Clotbing, Hal•• Gents'. I!Jlrnlsblng .Goods, Boot•• Shoes, 'FAncy Goods,

Tobacco. Etc., Etc. .;N~,1~:~aah~m~~s;reel~' HARDWARE, CUTLERY,.H~LLOivW~~,~AGRICULTURAL
above tbe Danklng Hou.e or Bi.hop &; Co. (lO-ly) i{onolnlu. II. I. • . IMPLEMENTS, ~~~:

AFONG & Agg,~~~ANt/tiEAiERS ';llfALL 'KINDS OF PAINTS AND OILS, . , " :' .

CHINESE MERCHA1IiDIS·E. '" ,.,." .,
Also. Agent. for Kaupakuca Sugar PlantallQn... . . ..:, ..

10.ly . 'No:18 Nunanu Street','Honolulu, II. I.

FAlfiLY MARKET, ", . .' ,
E. H. BOYD,. PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET•.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. (Iowtey, lo'itlh, VcgetalllCtl, &c., fuenil!lhed
10.ly .".. .. . •. ! 10 order; . . '.

J. M. OAT ;&~mMAKE~;AT T~ OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,
. Fire-I'(OOC BUIlding· .,

!\ails, Tents, Trunk Cover•• &;c , mad,fin"tlie I>Cst .lyle. 'Carpels sewed and
Il«ed. llag•. made and r0l'a,irl'd. . '. 10·ly

8. N. CA8TLE. ,J:. B. A.TH.E,RTON. ,,~.'~. COOKE.

C
ASTLE & COOKE,' " . . .'

. SHIPPING ,wD COMMISStONMERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEkLERS 'IN ·GE.NERAL MEROllANDISE,

No. 5.0 ~ing Sueet.lJonolu!u, n. I, :

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCERY,

Odd Fello...• !luilding, No 62 Fort Street. Honolnlu, R', I.,
I mporlel'R of and dealers in Clloice Grocerl.... Famili... ancl Bbipping .upplied

All CoOO. ~arranied,. ,Partietllar ililenlion given 10 pulting'up Stores
'lor OOicers' ancl'olher m of V.....l. oC War,

1.ly Fine -x:~ and Coil'"" peclalty~

PHOTOGRAPH .AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, .
. . . SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

Reliable Guit'~r 'and VioUn I?lringo.

Faber'. BAl.L Pencil.. Memo. and Artisls' PeDeil•.

Dcawlng:Card.·..tid·BookB. Roll Drawl"g Paper.

··Brl.lol Board.; as.orted size. and tblekDcos.
. Colored Card Board.

Al THOS. G. THRUM'S.

. CHANDELIERS,

'LAAfrs,

Prioted by J. II. BLAt'K, 'for ihe ProprietorH, at thc ·'PacifIc. Commercial
AdVCrli~cr 11 Printing E~talm~hlJlenl;No.16 McrehaDI Elrel'l, lJonulutu, II 1.

of which we have a larger and better 8860rlmenl, aod @en cheaper IhKn any
ot"er house In the Kingdom.

lO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.

ALS!J~Make .. specially of .

WE OFFER FOR SALE, ,AT BED ROCK PRICES,
A Cew Tons oC t". BEST. AN~EALED and Oiled Wire Fcnclng,

NOlI. 4 and 6.
Window and Piclnre GlaM...n.izco, lrom 7xO to 3jlx40.

'lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE ISLANDER.
A weekly journal devoted io Haw'alias> ·inter...s of every kind. Wbile iI.

~tumns treat prominently of Dome and Foreign news, a'large spRce i:s given to
general literalure and acieilllfic research. C8(lcflRlIy rcferrlng lo the lJawaiian
aDd otller IslaDd. of the Pacific. T"u.·1t occupies a field appropriated loy no
ol"er existing paper. ArrangemeDts "ave beeD. mode for lbe publicallon In Ihe
laLANDER. of valuable and Inier...t1ng"lnanu8crlpt· paPers rerallng 10 I"e Ian.
guage, manners and cUBloms, relighms'rites, longs ancllegeodB of these anel other

, Pacific Island•• to ..blc" tbe public ....ve never before had acce•• ; Ibus alfording
an opporluoily for readiog and collecting the best specimeos of HawaHau lilcn,\.
ture, wllich has never been equRJie.i. " .

T"ese Cea.lure., with (ts'low price make the I.LANDEn lIie lllost de.lra"le ••
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THE ISLANDER.

'fUE Gazette of this week criticises at some length,
and unfavorably, AI;nold's papero'ntbe " New Theol
ogy" published in our last numbel". We do not un
derstand that article, to be a s~at,elil.ent of the new
theology, or even an unqualified defence of it, but
rather a recognition of a growing desire among the
best minds and most honest heal'ts for something bet
ter than what he calls the" old theology." rfhe revie\v
charges that the write!' is opposed to the theology of
the Bible, "of Moses and David and Isaiah and Christ
and John and PaUli" whei~eas,~o word in the article
supports such a statement, ,On thecontrai'y it nses
such langua~e as this: "Men have felt that in their
relations towards God they could I'epose upon the
dictates of that which brought them nearest the Intel
ligence that created them-the puJ.-ified reason of the
devout Christian, no longer groping in the dark and
subject to the prejudices of Biblica critics, but fixed
upon a rock which is Chl'ist, and who dwelleth as the
Eternal Reason and has implanted in us that by which
we may ascertain what things are of God and what
not~" The theology that isopposed,.is the hard theol
ogy of Augustine and Calvin, the Westminster Cate_
chism and the Athanasian Creed, and not the old

.theology of the Bi~le,":"'it is the theology of men,
'~Biblical critics," not the theology of Christ,-the
.ever ne'''' ' We are 'sorry to 'have to say it, that even
at this day, and among .those riot in the Roman
Cpnrch, the're are many wlro bold the singularly incon
sistant view, that the reason of' each individual man is
not a safe. court of investigation of the -claims of
Christianity, put that some one else's i'eason, nari-tely,
the intelligence of Ii divine ora Biblical critic of the
right school' is a reliable guide. And so, holiest and
thOl'ough investigation is discouraged, and a weak and
second hat'ld dependance on the human opinion' of'
others approved of. Of course this style of. proselyt
ing cannot produce converts of much religious intelli
Hence or much value to the church and the world,
except to swell statistics. This sentiment probably

acconnts tOl' the gl'eat number of nominal Chl'istians
whose Christianity cannot be discovered by any fmits,
to be more than nominal. "vVe agree most strongly
,vith Arnold, that the prevailing theology needs im
prr'vement j 'call the bet.ter something, new or old, we
cal'e not, it is the lesson of Christ's words and life and
death, and it is best exemplified at the present day not
by creeds and dogmas, but, by the lives of those who
"visit the fatlierless and widows in their aflliction and
who keep themselves unspotted from the world."

Sometimes the clergymen of the day preach this
gospel and sometimes they do not" 'Ve have heard
from church pulpits, purely selfish moti~es'appealed
to in urgiug a religions life until, had we not been
better instructed otherwise, we should have been
ready to beiieve, as did a fr~nd of ours, that the spirit
of religion was well eXI)ressed in the adage-"look
out for number one, and the devil take the hindmost."

We refer to this feature of what Arnold calls the
old theology because It appears ,to be one of the most
dangerous of its objectionable traits. 'fhe com·mon
ness with which clergyrp.en fall into this infel'ior and
\lnchtistian style of personal 'appeal 'Is p~obably signif
icant rather of the character of the prevailing theology
than of the prevailing religious sentiment,though it
doubtless injuriously affects the latter.

THE Advertise?' of _last week with its customary
effrontery, claims the credit of the newspaper agitation
which led to late improvements at the reservoir. The
moral laws which govern newspapers are doubtless the
same, 01' OIight to be, as those governing human inter·
course. If that journal's assertion had been true, it
would probably have been safe to leave the matter for
others, to recognize and praise.. We arc under the im
pression that a communication published in..our pages
on the 16th of Juiy, and entitled "The Cow Pasture
Nuisance;" opened the discussion of the subject which
led to the results mentioned. Weare nsed to this
kind of thing. ho\\;ever ill the said paper and are pre
pared to say with tIle immOltal Toots" it's noconse
quence."

THE Board of Health have at last had a chance to
really test their mettle, and to win back a proportion
of that very valuable thing, public favor." Information
was received in the form of a complaint, that a quanti
ty of strong salmon lay stOl'ed in a cellar on Kaahuma
nu street. A good smeller having been sent to the
front as a scout, the complaint was satisfactorily vel'i
fied, and the Board pl'Oceeded to act. 'By a prompt
and brilliant strategic move the cellar was outflanked,



BY C. J. LYONS.

It should be'understood that there is no intention in
the remarks made in the preeeeding articles to disparage
the procuring and use of the better'class of instruments.
'rhe aim has solely been to suggest to those who are oc
casionally engaged in the work, better methods than are
likely to be found in books, and La land-owners some
hints as to whether work done for them is properly done
or not. 'rhcre have lately been in this town two expen
sive law-suits, originating in defective surveying,-a
cause and an effect both desirable to avoid.

The most generally lIseful instrument fOl' all kinds of
work in this line is theflve-inch tr~nsU-thcodolite,-eit,h

el' the American form known as the "S'urveYQr's Tmn
sit," or the corresponding modern English one, made by
the leading instrument makers of that country. My own
experience fayors the latter. The" solar compass" has
some drawbacks connected with its use.

It could be wished that the "azimuth system" of re-

Is 1 all d e r.
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whereupon the salmon notwithstanding its hitherto -i~-l cording bearings w~re intr~duce(l in ~I1 ~i;~~i;ti-~~;-b;
vincible odor capitulated as 'prisoners or contraband of I survey. By this system West is 90°; North=180°, East

" , J 'e ot bee d fi 'tely )'lltiorllled ",II'ICll i =270°$ all intermediate bearings accordingly. Thus N.
wal, "e- lav nne nl ... , 800 W . 1000 N ° E ° S ° E ° I
At' '1 f h' ' fi d" .IS ;.80.,260 ; I .80 '.,280, ane so on.

ter a CoUUCl 0 war, t e vIctors, ~s we arc In onne', One speedily becomes' accustomed to associating the di-
released the captured salmon on theu' parole of honor, rection with the figure. 'rhe advantages are numerous;
uot to, do so again, and the latter immediately took in the first place, a great saving of brain labor. The
possession of :mothcr cellar which is situated somc- labor of recording is far less, the corrections :Ire uniform,
where under the Gazette sanctum which they now the magnetic azimuth being always less (in this country)
hold. It is to be hoped that there ,~ill be no furthcr! than the tl'Ue. ,'1'he liability to error by copyists is v~ry

, • . , ' , I much less, one of the most frequent enol'S occurrlllg
dlffi~ulty WIth these somcwhat unmanageable for~es; Inow-a-days being the substitution, for instance, of S. 89°
but If the Gazette should hereafter happen to fall llltO W. for N. 89° \V" auel id omne genus. It would not be
bad odor, we shall know -the reason. The condnct of I' best to introduce it at present, except in giving sights to
the Board in this trying movement was all that could distant objects, which would accustom observant people
be asked of any Board, and if they are illegal they i to its use.
should be declared legal" by authority." I It is a commendable method to write out 01' "engross"

, the notes of survey on the sheet of drawing paper con-
NEWS. taining the map. Many notes have been lost in conse-

Local Jott-ings.-Oct. 8th.-The concert last evening quence of the common method of writing them on a
brought a little rain,_ with a short visit of " trades," but separate !>heet. It is somewhat laborious to engross
they retired again to-day.--The Ravenstondale took them, but it pays in the end.
her departure to-day for San Francisco, as did one H. C. I Notes of survey should be concise but full, without a
Roberts, 'ta the regret of many creditors.' I single unnecessary word, such as the' customary one,

Oct. 9th.-The band gave its usual concert at Emma "Begiillling at the south angle of thiS,"----of cOllrse the
,Square at half-past four, which was an excellent one. notes themselves show that it is the south angle. 'l'he
The Square is beginning to show vast iinprovements I int,l'oduction of the following specimen from an a,ct~al

under its new management. I case, .may be p.ardoned on account of the co~bJl1lDg

Oct, 10th.-Accident on the PaJama road ,vherein a' thereID of the dIfferent needed elements of certamty:
carriage" was run into and smashed by Chine~eriders, its "Beginning at a rock marked wit,h an arrow, N. 17°
occupants-happily- but slightly hurt. ,E. true, 250 feet from the head of a waterfall on this

Oct, 11th.-The band attended the Kilauea this p. Ill" land, "l'rig. Sta, No.2,' of -- bearing 259°46', true, dis
to serenade Gov. Dominison hisdeparture.--'Ve stated I 'tant 4205 feet, and the sharp point of -- 211°00' (N. 31°
last week that if we. could not have' wind, &-c:, thatIE,) ,the ~ocnl de,clination beiug- 7°30' E., and running as
Berger would blow for us, and he has verified our assCl'- follows.
tion. ' . - I 1. S: 35°50' E. true, 360 feet along --" &c. -

Oct. 13th-The G'iovanni Apiani left to-day for Tahiti, I It will be seen that-first is located the particular spot
and the O. Mo, Ward for the Guano Islands; considering Ion the grpund; second its place on general maps; third,
our having drifted to the line they have not now so far to a future surveyor coming on the ground on a cloudy
to go.--The leak of the Marianne Nottebohm is said to I day, an immediate means is afforded of fixing the meri
have been-discovered to-day in the garboard streak. dian j fourth, the local declination gives a means of find-

Oct. 14th.-Several vessels reported in the passage ing the peak l'eferred to. '
trying t,o find us in these trying times, resulting in the It is not a good way to give both the true and magnet
arrival of the Wm. O. Pm'ke, with n cargo of lumber'--I ic bearings of the-' same line, Either one or the other,
SUbs~ripti~nlist in ,cirCUlation to get UI) a Celebration giv~ng .pr:-ferenc:- of course to the form.er? always stating
of HIS MaJes~y:s !Jlrthday next month: a ~haJ1ce ~or whICh It IS that IS used. The exac~ongmal wording of
every~odr to JOIn HI, as the rates rU,le low..--rhe sOCIal Ithe surveyor should be always preserved in all docu
Td~~~~I~ilm~E~~~.t~e~Fe~:~ thIS evemng at the res- ments which embody the same description within them-

selves.
'l'here al'e mati;}' maps on file in the Interior Office that

give neither the date nor the name of the author, often
times not the name of the'district, even the name of the
land'itself being omitted in a few cases. Everything'
should be given in fUll, even the person for whom the'
survey is made, and the number of the Awa.rd or Patent,
covering it.

'1'here is now remaining to be noticed the II Boundary
Commission" business. As was stated before, a large
number of Ahupuaas and Ilis were awarded by name
only. The Land Commission haVing 'ceased to exist, it
became neceSsary 'to provide some means of legalizing
the lines of boundary between awamed lands, wherever
they had not been awarded by survey. 'rhis and noth
ing else is the business of the Boundary Commission.
"Itis not concerned with boundary disputes as such. It
is only w:hen the locality of an award, and, in a very
few cases of a Royal Patent, has nothing but the ancient
traditions and testimony founded thereon to determine
it, that the Commisioner is ca.lled upon by the owner to
issue a "Certificate" defining it "either by survey, by
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natural (:opogi:aphical features, 01' by permanent boun- field, therefore, a steamer is neithel' needed nor desired,
dal'y marks." It will be seen that a description by and for the government to enter into competition with
means of ancient names of localities,-" wahi pana,"- this branch of the trade is an injustice to individuals
is not in the limits of·the statute. and unfavorable to public prosperity. On the other

'I'he Act for the appointment of Boundary Coml1lis- hand, the t,ransporta.tion of mails and passengers, and
sionel's was passed in 1862. At first there were two for some fast freights, sucnas live stock, &c., is not satis
~ach gUbernatori~1distl'ict, t.he ~olice or Distl'i~tJustice Ifa~tQl·.ily performed by sailin'!? vessels, and privat: enter
III eaeh place, actlllg as umpll"e III case they disagreed, pnse IS not ready to pel'form It at all in steamers, tbere
'rhis, as might be expected, 'was a failure, and subse- fOI'e the government :nay legit.1matelyand consistently
quently the late G. M. Robertson of the Supreme Bench with the public good carryon such an enterprise.
became sole Commissionel' for the group, In 1868 the I think that this is sound principle, and that the gov
law was modified, since which time there have been cl'llment must injure its Olvn interests in ignoring it, as
four Commissioners, one in cach main district. Their Isome clamorously insist that it shall. The whole or
work has progl'csscd very slowly owing to various partial extinction of the coasting fleet means sevei'e loss
causes. to those who have invested in it,.and the taking away

It is a matter of regret that there has been so littl~ of the employment and wa,ges.of many worthy and skill
uniformity in their methods of procedure. Of a large ful native schooner captains .(md of hundreds of hard
number of lands thus defined, JIO maps'whatever hn,ve working native seamen.
been filed in the Interior Department. Complaints The remark of " Common Sense" t.o the effect that
often arise that sufficient notice is not given to parties the ICilauea has more wOl'k than..she can do, is signifi
concerned, residing as they oftentimes do at a distance. cant of the desire and intentIon of those who are iuter
The best way of procedure wol.lld seem to be this: Maps :ested ingovel'nment steam .enterprise here, to push and
of the lands in question, prepared from good surveys by enlarge the business to the utmost, to build a still larger
persons approved at the Intel'ior Office, and containing steamer, and with the public revenues to interfere as far
~mch full information as to be intelligible t.o all concern- as possible with the natural course of tl:ade. .
ed, should ,be on file in som.e .public office, say ~or ni~1ety Another objection to a large boat, is, that from its size
days pI:evlOus to .the deCls~on, and dU~ notwe gIven it would be unfitted for entering and maneuvering in
thereo.f Ul,ordel' that all p.al'tles may conSider the matter many of the small ba)'s and harbors, where even the
at their leisure. Kilauea often finds herself in straitened circulUstances.

A better organized Land Office is very much needed, It is probable that with a larger steamer, her little illci
The General Clerk of the Interior Office has too great a dents of getting aground and trying to plough tlll'ough
diversityof business to give due attentionto it. The reefs, with their resultant expenses for repairs, would
second clerk is mainly'occupied in making out Royal far surpass the similar histol'ic occasions of the Kilauea.
Patents OIl awards-and furni§hing copies of documents. From.the average demands of the trade for mail, pas
The Surveyor General has the tOlJOgrapbical survey on senger and fast freight traffic, it is not difficult to esti
his bands, while his assistants are bandied about fl'om mate the proper dimensions of a steamer, which it would
one kind of job· to another, the whole groaning under be 'proper for the government to run or to subsidize. As
the weight of tile tanglement of old and new that has the Kilauea carries a large quantity of heavy freights,
been previously pointed about in these papers. it follows,other things being equal, that she is larger

The object aimed at should be that the Government tban is nooessarYi but if sbe can be properly repaired, it
should know the location of its own Patents foi' Land, may be the best plan to run her till she becomes unsea
and be able to furnish information concerning the same. worthy. If a new stc.o'uner must be procUl'€d, the re
lt should know, too, what is left unpatented, and it was quirements of-the service would demand in assuring
more for this object than any other that the then Minis- sufficient speed and appropriate, carrying capacity for
ter of Interior, F.W. Hutchison, instituted the Govern- passengers and fast ffeights, a very different boat ffom
ment Survey in 1870. the Kilauea,. a model of less'tonage, greater proportion-

ate width of beam and greater speed., would probably

MR. EDITOR:-I do not take my pen to refute the best satisfy these requirements.
rather positive assertions of the champion of the gov- As to tbe authority the government may have to
el'l1ment steam monopoly, whi~h have appeared from invest in a new '~teamel' there is not a point to hang an
time to time in the Advertiser, though I desire here to ,argument on except the Act of 1872, where provision is
record my appreciation of the bappy instinct which led made for investing surplus moneys in the treasury" not
him to feel the necessity of labeling his effort" Common otherwise appropriated" in a steamer, to the amount of
Sense." eighty thousand dollars. But the proposition now is, to

B t t
. to th "t t· I b "t th . I spend one hundred_and twenty thousand dollars, I be-

u 0 come e pom a Issue; su ml e simp e . 1 'tl .
't'. th t ts h' . ht t te heve, and moreover, t lere are no moneys 111 1e treasury

proposl IOn a governmen ave no l"lg 0 compe I" th" , ted"
with private enterprise, the only exception being those not 0 elWlse approp.rl1l.., . .
cases where private enterprise wiIlnot, from inability 01' I ha:e reason to believe that the pla~ ofbUlldlllg :m
any other cause, perform a needed s~rvicei and in such expenSIve steamer by thegover~ment,IS generally .un
circumstances the charge of competition falls to the popular amo.n? .tax-payers, w~1l1e ~he more practwal
ground. It is on this principle that subsidies are some- plan of subsldlzlllg a steamer 111 private bands at the
times given by governments to 'railroad, steamship and m.te of, say, one .thousand dollars a mon.th, ,,:ould meet
'ther important enterprises' and let it be remembered WIth almost ulIlversal support. There IS no doubt but
~hat the consideration of a :Uail contract is not neces- that the offer of an appropriate subsidy would be taken
sarily a-subsidy. Applying this test to ourselves, we up imme?iately by competent parties. ,
find that tpe frei.ghting ,business between the islands is, I ~r: E~:tor, I do not own ~ny. schooners, neither am I
or can be satisfactorily performed,-excepting only, the a rmg man; I only write III behalf of the greatest
cal"l'ying o,f live stock in some cases, and a few other Igood of the greatest nnmber,
items ot minor importance-by sailillg' vessels, In this I Yours, &c" "rATCH~fAN,
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'rHE SWEDISH COLONY IN MAINE.

BY .JOHN S. C. ABBOTT.

FOUNDING 'rHE COLONY..
Oue of the most interesting events in the history of the

colonization of these UllIted States is the establishment
of the Swedish colony in the wilderness of Aroostook
Connty; Maine. .

Mr..WilliarD W; Thomas, Jr., a graduate of Bowdoin
College, three years after his graduation, was appointed
United States Consul· at Gothenburg, Sweden. He re
mained there three years j becamc familiar with the lan
guage, and with the manners and customs of the people.
Sweden was crowded. The inhabitants were in a high
degree, intelligentj industrious. and Ohristian. They
dwelt in a cold, invigorating, healthy climate, essential
ly like that of northern Mallie: Mr; Thomas bec..'1.me
deeply impressed with the desirableness of securing a
colony of these hardy people td settle in the unimproved
bnds of his native State., With his friends in Sweden
he conversedfreely upon the subject;

Upon his return to Portland, wbere he opened an ofl;lce
as a lawyer, and was soon sent as a representativ·e to the
Legislature, he urged the subject upon the community
in conversation and letters. Many intelligent men ar
dently embraced the idea. In the year 1869 the question
was discussed by the Legislature. ·The re·sult was that
after several preliminary movements, Mr. Thomas sail
ed for Gotlienburg, Sweden; in the steamship Oity of
Brooklyn, and ll\nded there otl. the 16th.of May, 1870.

Governor JoshuaL. Chamberlain 'was then in the
gubernatorial chair. He consecrated his tireless ener
gies to the enterprise, and. through all its stages gave it
his fostering care. Mr. Thorrlaii ,vas iristl'Ucted to en
deavol; tQ form a colony of t\vel1ty~five families, with a
Christian pastor, None were to be received but those
who could bring testimonials from their village clergy-.
man that they were temper~tei indllstrious, and worthy
of confidence. It 'was 'also essential that they should
have sufficient· means to pay the,expenses of the trans
portation of themselves and their families to their new
homes.

Mr. Thomas ovened his office in Gothenbul'g, aud
spread broadcast over ~he land circulars inviting immi
gration, and truthfully 'descrilJiI1g the forest-covel'ed
country, where arllple farms were offered them without
price. He also tr'aveled e~tensively,'conversing with
the people upon the subject by the roadside, in the pub
lic vehicles, and at their own homes. Particular stress
was laid upon tbe fact that ndne~ould be accepted but
those who could produce the most satisfactory -testimo
nials of character,

Recruits soon began to appear; No doubtful case was
accepted.· In ,this way a colony of picked men, ,vith
their wives and families, was collected. 'rhe colony coiI~
sisted of twenty-two lllen; eleven women, and eighteen
children, with their· pastor=fifty-two in all; On the
23rd of June this little band met in the Babtist hall in
Gotl)enburg, to take leave of their frien.ds. . About twd
hundred-were present On the dccasion. It was an affect
ing scene, and was apprdpriateljY closed with prayer.

At noon of Saturday, June 25th, Mr. ThoJ.1las, with his
adventurous and confiding'band, sailed from Gothen
burg, in the steamship OrlandQ. Ee had been in
Sweden but forty days. There u~ust have been some~

thing singularly pOtell,t in the influence of Mr, Tho\nas
to enable him to illduce these worthy and intelligent
men to abandon home and country to cross an ocean of
four thousand miles, and to hew put for themselves new
homes in the wilderness of a strange land. with 110 con~

tract and nothing upon which they could rely but their
faith in the honesty of the Commissioner. It is indeed
refreshing to oue who is weury of describing the wrong
and outrage with which earth is filled to be able to re
cord that Mr. Thomas was true ·to his trust.

The colonists were generally religious men. They
carried wit.h them their Christian principles, their sacred
Sabbath,. and their chUl'eh observances. With great
wisdom the colony had been formed that there miO'ht be
artisans prepared for all emergencies far away in the
wilderness. There was a civil engineer, a blacksmith,
two carpenters, a basket-maker, a wheelwright, a baker,
a tailor, and a shoemaker. '1'he women were expert in
the use of the spinning-wheel and the loom. Of the men
it was written:

"They are a!l tall. amI 8tRI~art;. with blue e)"es, light hair, Aud cheerful,
hone~t faces. 1 here 111 no phYSical defect or 1:lemish among them n

The emigrants landed at Halifax on the 10th of July,
traversed the peninsula of Nova Scotia, crossed the broad
bay of Fundy, and ascended the river St,· Johns.- They
arrived at Tobique, on the eastern side of the river, in
New Brunswick, on Friday, the 22d of July, and drove

across the border into Maine. At Fort Fail'1ield t.he
American flag was raised to welcome them; a salute
was fired in honor of their arrival, andtlJey" were ad
dressed in words of cordial greeting by HOD. P. P. Bur
leigh and Rev. Daniel Stickney. There was quite a
festivity in the forf on this joy(ul occasion; Many set
tlers from the surrounding region had assembled to pre
sent the hand of fratel'llal welcome to the strangers.

The Swedes were invited to a sumptuous collation in
the Town Hall. They then, ·with grateful hearts and
strengthened resolutions, contHlued their journey still
further north, in search ofo-their new homes. As they
approached Carabou, .five hundred people met theIP, and
escorted them into the village, with the salute of cannon
aild the music of a fine brass .band. Here again their
he.arts were cheered by words of welcome frolll John S.

.Arnold, Esq., and their bodies were refreshed with an
abllndant feast. ~tr. Thomas acted as interpreter on
these oGCasions. .

At noon ,of Saturday, July 23d, .Ul70, the e~igrallts
reaohed the township which had been assign~d to them,
to which they gave the naUle of New Sweden. It is said
that there is no better to\vnship in the State. The lati
tude is about the same with that of the flourishing city
of Quebec. The land is undulating, and covered with a
splendid growth of mable, birch, beech and ash. Brooks·
of cool and crystal water flow through an the little val
leys; and the land is remarkabiy free from stoiJes.

The State, previously·to the arrival of the ~tranger'S,

had cut a road, through the forest, to the to\vnshipj had
felled one 4undr'eq and twenty-five acres of trees, anq
and had constructed for the emigrants, six comfortable
log houses. The long line pf heavily 10j\ded wagons
wourid their way along the newly.constructed road,
with the primeval forest, in its gigantic grandeur, rising
on either side. . , . .

The Sij.bbath dawilEid ha.ppily upon this favored little
band. Sweetiy their SaQbathdevotions bleli'ded with
all the voices of nature around t.hem; There was, of
course, some choice in the farms. But tbe question was
amicably adjusted bydi'awing lots; All were satisfied; .
Mr; ThomaS reports: .

"Every. Swed.e was convinced that just the right lot.
had fllllen to hIm j and was enabled to find sO\l1ething
about his llossessions which; in his eye, made it superior
to aU otl:rers. So BUt'ely does ownership beget contellt~
ment,"

'Vith hanc!s 111n.de stronger by jo;yfui hearts, the

._---------------- .
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Oct. 8-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, from HawaII and Maui.
9-Schr W'Lrwiek. John Bult, froJit t.anai. '.
,9-8chr Mary EUeo, Man~ from lIanalel. 'Kallal.
lO~Schr .I,aunita~ 0 D'udoit, from Molokai.'·· .
lO-Schr Hattie, Kalauao, (m: Waimea &t- Koloa. Kauai
l1-~chr l\1anuoka\vsi, l(alawaia., (rom ~oloaa.

14""","chr Mile Morris, Lima, flO Kaunakakai. 'Molokal.
14-8chr.lt:nny, UiInma, rlJl.K,ona and. Kau, HawHoii.

Haw hk W C Parkc, Adams, 40 days ({Om 'Pu~et Sound.'

.Faoll\WiNllwARD POIlTS-Pe, 'KUauca. Oct 8tll-H R H Prior.e,Leleiohokil,
W J Noa, R P Parker, J Ill:iievers, Mrs II J Nolte, Mrs E Btre~z, A 811rgeBs and
wife. Master' A Carter, G 1I0lmes,J WoOOs, S Btaines, W Meyersbu,g,M S
Grinbaum and Wife, W ll. Akana,J W Widdelleld. W,S Altona, Mrs Ai and 2
chihlren, Mrs A"fong aild' son, C 11 Akana, Judge. Forna.nd-er, Mrs Kapeoa and
Child, and 30 deck pas.. . ' , ,

FOil W'Nnw..n PORTa-Per Kilauea, Oct 11th-Hi. Ex. J 0 Dominis Mrs
Kapeoa, Prof Ricbter, G Smith, Sit MooD. J W Widdelleld, 1\1r Stillman;S NOll,
Miss E Llpoa, H R Hi,chcock, Rev Theod Lauter, 8 W~Kawainui and wife, J ....
W Gay, Jas McDade, Dr Eoders, Thoa Hayseldon, and about 40 deck.

FOil GUANO Is-Per C 1\1 Wa,d, Oct 13th:.-.tai Green and 1 laborer.
FOR TAII,TI-Per Giovanni Apiani, Oct 13'h..,..W T llrndley
•'00 S,N fl"Nclscn-l'~r(j1i'''1 Bell, Oc, loth-E VThwing, .1 Holland.

THURsn,v, October 14,1870.
NOTWITSTANDINO the dullnes of rimes and \,eather, we find the Clara. Bell

has met wit.h dispatch in procunnl{ return rreight. having deared to.day for Slin 1
Francisco with a .arlto valued at $23,07,8 14. consisting of 21& bhls Molasses, 670
lJagd Rice. 2.896 pkgR Sugar, 2,350 Cocoanuts aDtl 30 bLebs Banaoas.

The Giovanni Aplani sailed l'esterday 'for Tahiti with a cargo valued at
$2.3325<1, cous;sUng of 18 pkgs Hecia Rum, 100 bbls Mola.ses, 30 hbl. Beef,60
kegs Sugar aud foreign produce. The 0 ~i Ward also sailed' yesterday wilh sup
plies fo' lhe Guano Islands.

The W. C. Parke is at hand wilh a cargo ofa.sorted lumber much needed.
The pioneer.sleamer of the new line to "ustralis, Va.seQ de G~ma, may be

looked for :Saturday afterRoon. '

---- ... - ,

French Corvelle Infernet left Auckland May 10th, 10 cruise en route.
\law hark R C WYlie, from London. to H lIackfeld &. Co, is due.
German bark Ceder~ from Bremen, to II Hackfeld & Co, is due.
Am ship Syren, from Boston, 10 C Brewer &. Co, sailed June 2'2.
Brit bk Aglai., from Liverpool, 10 Theo II Davies ,Is about due.
Am ship Gatherer. from Philadelphia, with coals 10 U 8 Governmenl, sa,led

June 28.
Urit stmr l'tlacgregor, fm Sydney, -to 8rewer'& Co, due Oct 18.
P MS Vasco de Gama. flO eall Francisco, due Oct 16.
Brit slmr City of Melbourne. from S Frandsco, 10 Brew.er I< Co, due Oct ~9.

Am Ilk Garibal.di, from Porlhnd, en route to China, is about due.
Am schr hnny, from Ochotsk. i. about due.
Am bark Mary 8eUe Roberts, from San Francisco, to H. UacHeld &. 00., is due.
Am bktne J. A. Falkinbu'g, from Astoria, io Castle I< Cooke, is abouf'due.' '
Am bk O. V. Murray, f,om ::lan Francisco, to C Br,ewer &. Co, is about due.

ARRIVALS.

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

COMMERCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

8-1!chr Kinau. Ahuihala, fo, Maliko, Maui
8~Schr Ka ~lol, Reynulds, for I,ohulul, Maui.
S-Schr Kamaile, Rolles. for Koloa and Waiulca.
8-Brit ship Ravendtondale, Wm Jack. for San Francisco.
9-S~hr P'luahi. Hopu, for Uilo, Hawaii.

l1-Slmr Kilauea, Marchant. for Maul ondllawail.
ll-~la,y t:i1en, Mana. for M,,-alaea;~Maui.. '
I1-Schr Wanvick, John BUil, for Kailiupap.... Molokai.
12-~chr Juanita, Dudoit, for Maui i1nd Molokai.
12-8chr Hattie, Kalauao, for Koloa &. Wahnea.Kauai.
la-Ra.w 8chr Giovanni Apiani, Dorily, for Tahili.
13-Am schr C M Ward, I.ambert. for Guano hlaoda.
13-Schr.. Manuokawai, Kala,vaia, for Molokai.

Oct.

Swedes went to WOl'1;:, clearing up theil' farms. O"ne I [CONTINUED FRO" PAOE 218.)
hundred acres of forest land were assigned to each. .\ SONG FOR KUALII
" And so the wOI'k," writes Mr. 'rhomas, "went i;JrisklyI" •

and happily Oll. 'rhe primeval American forest rang, I The sea, whose is the sea?
from mol'll till eve, with the blows of the Swedish axe. For Ku
'rhe prattle of Swellish childrel~ a~1d the s0.ng of S,ve~ish 200 'l'he va;tness of the sea is.from Kahiki
mothel's made unwonted musIC m the wIlds of Mame'I' ,
One cloudless day succeeded another. The' heats of sum- , Calm is the sea by the land,
mel' were tempered by the woodland shade in which we i "Taken up is the sea in the hand,
labored. New clearings opened out, and new log houses DI'essed is the hair with the sea
,vel'e rollerl up on every hand. Odd bits of board and \VI" I I '. . I '1' salt
happily twisted branches of trees were quickly converted lIte 1S t Ie lall WIt l.\i~ Y , sea,
into needed articles of furniture. Rustic bedsteads, 205 Brown becomes the hall' 11l the sea,
tables, chairs, and the omnipresent cradle, made their Red becomes the hair in the foaming sea.
appearance in every house; and Swedish industry and "Rich is the soup of the cooked hoO'
ingenuity soon transformed every log cabin into a Fat i'" the soup of the doO' ""
home" I" "". Dainty the soup of the fowl,

210 Savory the soup of the anae,
Strong the soup of the palani,
A sea fOI' surf-riding is at Kahaloa,
A sea for casting the net at Kalia,
A sea for going naked is at Mamala,

215 A sea fOI' swimming to the sand hills,
A sea for surf-riding sideways at Makaiwa,
A sea for scooping anae at Keehi,
A sea for Cl'abs at Leleiwi,
A labyrinth harbor the sea of Puuloa,

220 A calm sea for nehu and lala,
Is the sea at Ewa, so calm and bright,
'!'he great lands of Ewa of Laakona,
Ku holding the heaven and its rain,
The·mottled sea of Heeia,

225 A sea f9r spearing !Lee at Kapapa,
A head-lifting sea at Kualoa,

,A sea with curved rollerS at Kaaawa,
A sea for the dhiu, at Kahana;
Paao let loose the flood,

230 Flood seen like the dasllingwaterfall,
The flood seen rushing down from above;
The depths are seen far below,
The hidden depths from below of Kona.
A handle, an axe, the cord, the cover,

235 'rake it, bind it, wind it around,
Cut down the foundations of Kahiki,
While it still rains at Hilo.
'rhe rain clouds over the sea part at Maheleana.
Let it rain on the people.
'rhere is the rain till it ceases;

240 A long day with the wind,
Cramped is the traveler by the rain,
Mahiki opposes his free progress,
There is Mahiki making him fall.

Puukahonull,
245 Mihiolani his Wife,

Wakea lived and took Papa his wife,
_ Naupaka was born-the weed by the sea-shore,

Ohikimakaloa the wife,
Whom coveted Hulumanailani; .

250 Struck with hot desire, overcome with love,
Mehepalaoa, child of Malena,
Like the broad sea calrlied b~ Manua;
'fhe day of sacred march-the holy place;
Where the breath is held, and the priests tl\.lk,:;:;:.

255 The silence is broken=the scene breaks up•
The rolling of the thunder, of Lonoj
Rumbling thro' heaven,the sea is disturbed, [river?
Who is this? Hikapll-lo/t, d~rknessbrooding over the

(No;) Kane and Ahuluka:tala,
260 Kaneimakaukltu~A4ulu,

Twice ten days I am with you, 0 Ku-Kualii,
Here is the attractive hook of Kapaau,
'rhe men of Wawa are at Kapull .
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\Vhite are thc canc blosSoms of Hawi,

265 Here is the torch of Kukuipahu,
The wOlllan red-mouthed,
By eating the sea-egg of. Mal,akuku.
Here is the climbel' of palis.
Of the laduer of Nualolo,

270 The child catching birds,
Raising his bird-catching pole at Lehua,

Kulm-Aa.
Haulanuiakea, the sea,
Of Hinaimanua,

275 Pnepaemanaku was the man,
MalmaaJii the woman;
Born was Kanaen&e that abides on the mountain,
The one-Bonged hinikini that sings on the high

mountain,
Fed on the front seat of the canoe,

280 :Molokai is tOI'll in sunder.
The tearing in sunder by Kana,
It is death traveling mauka; death makai.
Luukia is suffering head-ache,
Sick of the Btomach,

285 Conceiving the child,
When the ie brings forth the forest is tangled,
The lupua and lalana bring forth.
The rising thought of Lono, Kapolei his wife.
The anger comes, the action therefrom,
Aud glows with rage, .

290 But Ku is the chief, Ku the calm sea,
The rising tide of the nights of Ku.
This is the sea that breaks on the hala trees
Breaking on the hala of Keaau,
The calabash of knead('d earth.

295 The road is like a hokeo,
This is the company of-travelers.
The traveled road"
Where the earth of :Mahiki is made soft,
Trodden down by the foot.

HE MELE NO KUALII.

o ke kai, ill. wai ke kai?
Ill. Ku no.

200 I nui mai kai i. Kahiki,
. I iriiha kai i ka aina

I lawea kai i ka lima
I kiki ke oho i ke kai
I ehu ke oho ike kai Jiu

205 I pala ke oho i ke kai loa
I lele ke oh6 i kai kea
He_kai l~uhlnia ko ka puaa
He kai lihaJiha ko ka ilio
He kai oku!}uli ko ka moo

210 He kai ala ko ka anae
He kai"hauna.ko ka paiani
1'Ie kai h.eenalu ko Kahaloa
:He k!).! hului ko Kalia

. He kai hele kohana ko Mamala
215 He kai au ko ka puu one

He kai kaha nalu ko :Makai~.a

He ~ai ka anae ko Keehi
He kai alamihi ko Leleiwi
He kai awa lau kee Puuloa

220 -He kai Pllhi nehu, pubi lalli.,
Ke )tal Q Ewa e noho i kl!o Iq.i I)£~

:Na Ewa nui a Laakona
~u i ke alai-ka ua 0 ka la~11
Kaj apubpuka Heeil!-

225 He'klii ~ hee ko Kapapa
He k~i Qhaika l{uaioll< .
He ltai aei Iw I{aMwa

1 .. ·}:",,:,4 .• ,....,· ..· ......

He kai ahiu ko Kahana
I wehe kai ill. Paao

230 Ikea Pall.o i ka wai hi
Ikea ka hiwa mai lalo Kona,
O'kahiwa-i, mai lalo Kuna.,
He au, he koi, he aha, he pale,
E kil, e hoa, e hanalmna,

235 E kua i kUlllu 0 Kahiki-e
Aua mai Hilo,
Ke kuee nei na opua ua 0 Mahe-Ieana
E ua mai kanaka .
Ilaila 1m ua a 'malie

240 He lala loa i ka makani
Haiki ka m~ke 0 ka ua
Hakookoo ana :Mahiki i ka puka lea
Aia Mahild, ke ka mai Ill..

o Puukahonua, .
245 0 Mihiolana ka wahine,

Noho Wakea noho iaPapa,
Hanau ka naupaka ku i ke kahakai
Ohikimakaloa ka wahine,
Hooipo 0 Hulumanailkni,

250 Ku i ka ena anaia ilalo,
o Mehepalaoa 0 Malena,
Me he kai olohia 0 :Manua,
Ka Ill. ka honua; 0 Ku, lanipipili,

. 0 Lanipipili, 0 Lanioaka,
255 0 LanikahuJi, 0 Oinealani,

o Lonohekili kaakaa,
o Nakoloilani ka iloliloJi moallli
o Waia 0 Hikapaloa 0 ka po i muJiwai, .
OKane, 0 Ahulukaaala,

260 0 Kaneikamakaukau, 0. Aahulu,
Alua anahulu au ill. oe e Ku-e-o Kualii.
Eia ka paia ai 0 Kapaau,
Kanaka 0 Wawa ka i Kapua,
Kea pua hako 0 Hawi,

265 Eia' ke puhi kukui ai 0 Kukuipahu',
Ka wahine waha ula,
Ke ai i ka ina 0 :Makakuku,
Eia ke kanab. pH pali,
Haka ulili 0 NualoIo,

'270 Ke keiki kiakia..manu-e
Kau kiakia manu 0 Lehua,
o Kuku, o All.,
o baula nui i akea ke kai,
Hina i Manau,

275 0 Paepaemanaku ka a luna,
Aia Makaaalii kana wabine,
Hanau Kanaenae noho kuamallna,
Ka hinibini pololei kani kuaola
Raina iho i ka wae mua 0 kll. wall.,

280 0 Moloimi Ill. ua naha,'
Ke naha a Iele apann. a Kana Ill..
Make, holo uka, holo kai,
RoonaIuIu ana Luukia,
Hoopailua i ka .iloli,

·285 Ke kaulua 0 ke kamaiki,
Aia hanau ka ieie hibi ka nahele,
Hanau ka Iupua me ka Iulana, ....
Ku i ke opu 0 Lono, Kapolei ka wahine,
Ku ka il)alna i hope ka lanalana, [malimali,

2.~0 Ku}{,ona i hoa-o Ku no ke alii-o Kp no ke kai
Me ~e kai ea, a nil. Ku a nil. l{u, .
Eia ke kai kuikui hala,
Kuikui h.ala 0 Keaau,
Ka umeke hoowalina lepo,

295 Me he h.okeo Ill. ke ala,
. ~ia ka huak.ai hel(',

Alanui kan~ka,
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~Tali ai 1m lepo 0 Mahiki, i 2-52 OloMa, calm and broad. J.farmct, a priest \\rho had
Ka paala e ka waewae. ipower to do this.

Line 201 M iha the calm in the lee of the land. I 2.53 The progress of love is compared to the progress of
202 Lawea-laweia. ' I a kapu, sncred day, when the people in pefect silence
203 ICiki the st,ifi' way of dressing the hair called, marched through the heiau, ~tnd prostrated themselves

kcohopulcai-the recent elevated style of waterfall, 011.0:-: not daring to stir for fear of death. Kai-honua, great
lauoho. II march or procession. j"ulanipipili, sacred part of hc'iau.

204 I"ai l-iu, the sea in hollows on the rocks. 254 Lanipipil'i, refNs to holding of breath. Lanioaka,
205 Kai loa, salt water of the open sea. i the talking of the priests alone.
200 Lclo. bleached from the blackness into a reddish i 255 LanikahuU, the sacredness began to break up-and

brown. ICai kea, 'foaming sea, beh('ld the breakers. IOmealani, the storm cl~us up; i. e., the sacred SCene
207 Kuhinia, rich. Icloses. '
211 Palani, a kind of stro,ng tasting fish. 2~0 Lono-hekili, the god'Lono is thundering..
212 Kahaloa at Waikiki' the localities mentioned here! 257 Nakolo, means to ramble along. Iloli, a word

follow one another along the coast from Waikiki to Ewa. , referring to the loathing of food by pregnant women.
207 A play on words; the double use of kai for salt iap~lied he~e to the distul'bed state of the sel~ in a sto.rm.

watm' and for gravy suggesting these five lines-207-21 1. I 208 Owa~a, a pl~y on a proper na~le of a Inng. H,tka-
213 ICohana, naked. J.£amdla the entrance to Hono- poloa, a WICked Inng who lulled Ius nephews-his evil

lulu harbor. 'fhe natives often traveled along the reef, idee?s c?mpared to the; darkness suggested by the word
especially in time of war, to avoid their enemies on the !,PO ~n hIS name. '
land 'coming; to the break in the reef at Mamala were 209 lCane, on the contrary,.beneficent and good.
obliged to swim across. . 260 Kane'imaleaukau, a god skillful in all kinds of

216 ICaha, to move sideways as when a horse shies off. work-and so a title to anyone who was ready at any-
217 Ka anae, the lea a scoopnet. thing. .Ahul~, a god, name introduced here from its
218 A small cmb, alamihi. resemblance In sound to the succee~iiriganc!:hulu:
219 .Awalau, many bays. Kee, crooked. All travelers 261 .Ana/mlu, used for ten, as we sas "a dozen" for

have noticed the harbor 'Of Ewa. twelve. The writer of the_ song with KuaIii for this·
220 Puhi calm from blowing the chewed kukui over length of time. ' ', .

its surface,-spreading the:oil over the sea. 262 Paza, the pearl fish-hook used for bonita, or aku.
222 Laakona chief of Ewa. Several lands called Ewa. Kapaau, a land in Kohala, name used here with' allu
223 A title of ~{ualii. ' .' , Ision ~~ its meaning as denoting a strong read.y man, viz.

'224 .Ap!tkapuka, many colored. 'l'hese localities on KUa;!JJ., .
north-east coast of O~thu. I 260 The men of Wawa , I. e., awkward men. Hawawa.--

226 Oha'ika, applied to the fisherman lifting his head' Kapua, is ~t the. north point of Koh~la. An unskillful
ft 1 1 · d 1. fi" h d I fisherman 10 trymg to weather the pomt and l,eel) alongup 0 en 00 {lng own as ue s e " . ' "

227 .Aei curving. WIth the fl~et of canoes would often be oblIged to put iu
228 All..' fi 1 there and gIve up-hence the old saying, "Kau i Kapua

zu, a . s 1. 1" 11.
229 'Ka·i 0 Paao another name for Kaiakahinolii the ta auwaa panana ; panana- awawa; A saying fre-

flood-also called' kai a ka hulu manu-birds lost all quently quotl;d. n.ow a days. There is also a similar
. . Kapua at Walklkl.

theIr feathers m the flood. 265 A double allusion to the proper mime Kukuipahu
231 Hiwa, applied to what is sacred and hidden, hiwa- a place at Kobala; a great torch, also called larnaku~ '

hiwa. Ihea-Iheia. 267 !.na, a sea-urchin used for food-found at Puako,

. 232 Kona, a term for t\le lower regions of the earth. H;~a~akaul'ili the rude ladders fixed on tl " .._
233 The different parts of an old Hawaiian stone adze. tous coast for the use of fishermen and birdecf~~~~~~.
234 l£oa, to wind around in order to fasten. Lana- N uololo, a pali at Kauai, on the north-west coast. '1 hese

lana to bind-eumpare the same term for a spider. compari~on~all refe~ to K.ualii.. '
, , , 271 Kzakza, catchmg buds WIth a pole, at the end of

237 lCuee-ku kaawale. Opua, lines of cloud over the which was eitber bird-line or a noose. At the islet of
sea. J.:faheleana, the place otfthe east point of Hawaii Lehull;. near N~ihau, was a great variety of birds-the
where the trade wind divides and becomes an east wind o'u bem.g .esp~C1ally so.ught a~ter there.
• , _~ • _ ,272 RldICuhng unskIllful blrd catchers, who leu noaa,

aown the coast or .t1amakua, ana 1~. N. E. d,own that of stand still and gaze --, through the double meaning of
Puna. these proper names. .

230 At Hilo. 273 A voyager.
240 The 10nO' days of summer marked by steady trades . 275.A luna, upper jaw, wahine is a lalo. Paepaema-

:" ..'. naku was also -the name of a place for all refuse matter.
241 lCa make a ka ua, the suffenng occasIOned by the, 277 Naenae, also the name of the plant called" pewter

rain. sword," and resembling the;silver sword of the mountain.
243 Hokookoo, strive, struggle. 278 H,inihini and pololei, insects that sing in the
244 k 11. • h mountam woods. .

24
" PThu,u a dontuha , an ancdl~ntc

1
. aracter. . f 279 Wae mua, the front seat of honor on a canoe.

I IS an e succee mg mes are a successIOn 0 280 The deep gorge on north side of Molol,ai near
names with a double meaning-a sort of personification Pelekunu, said to be made by Kana, the god. '
exceediOy difficult to understand. Naupaka, a thick 284-290 The allusions in t~ese lines to something
leaved shrub growing where the salt spray falls-also a ~tormy, pr~gnancy and rage-mcontrast to the succeed-

109 comparIson of Ku to the calm sea.
proper name. 290 Ihoa-iho la-malornalo-malino.

249 Hooipo, to make love to. 291 Kai ea, rising sea. Na ku; the nights of the first
250 Ena is the glow on the sky over a fire or preced- quarter of the. moon called ku, when the tides are highest.

. . '. .'. 293 Keaau lO Puna, and the road through the woods of
mg sunrIse-applIed here to ,the prevIOusly mentIOned that region being very muddy, the poet is Jed off into
love. .Anaia, knocked down, crushed down. reflections thereupon. '
-' d bill' . . 295 Holceo, a deep straight-sided calabash, to which

201 ~fehepalC:-0a, on e a USlon compales the love to the chief cut, and muddy path is compared.
the close hangmg of the ornament palaoa around the 298 J.:fahilci, the road through the woods from Waimea
neck. This was a royal ornament made of ivory. to Waipio-very muddy.
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1/fRS J. H. BLACK,
III FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods aDd Fancy Articles.
The newCtit 8tyles in 1\1 illiocry Good:J received by every :Steamer.

10-Iy No. 68 Fort 8treet, Honolulu.

i=====i=h=off=CH='Ht='o=m=ll=,~=n=rt=ls="====is B. DOLE,
,. • COUNSELOR AT LAW.

OfiiL"e over Richardson'::! Store. Cdfncr of Fort and Merchant Sircel,
/10-1)' 1I0nolulu. II. L

10-1y

THOS. G. THRUM,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALElt ,<ND nOOK-BINDER,
10-ly No•. 18 aDd 19 MerehaDt Street. ~{

CHULAN & CO., ' . , .- ,1.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE

MERCilAI\iDISE, RICE, CHWKEN FEED, &V.
100ly No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

11·1y

DICKSON,

HOM<EOPATHIST,
63 Fort Etrect, Jlonolulu, 11. 1.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dcaler in

UTASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
n F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

10-ly Nuuanu Slieet, HODO!ulu.

I'ICTURE FRAMES,

PlIOTOGRAPIIIC STOCK,

J S. GURNEY, .
• ,DEALER IN GIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES Df lIie Pacinc aDd Lava 8pecimeD., l!:c., from Kilanea.

IG-lf. . Cases o~ Specimens on hand or wRde up to order: Nuuaou St.

CORAL OF i\LL KINUS

RHELLS AND CURlOHTIES

OF THE ISLANDS ~

• FAMILY 1'f1ARKET, . .
E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meats from ftDe.t herds. I'oultry, Fi.h, Vegetables, &c., fUrDi.hed
1Q..ly to order.

J M. OAT & CO.•
t SAILMAKERS. AT .THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUilding:
flails, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made 10 tb~ best 8tyle. Carpets sewed and
fitted. ~'Iags made aDd repaired. - 10-ly

10.ly OF TilE PACIFIC

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
. l\larion Harlantl's Common Sensc in tlte 1l0u~eholu

Livingstone's Lut Journey.
Tbe Greville Memoir. (Bric-a.brac edition.)

Mackey'. Manual of the Lodge. 'Web:!ter's Dictionarieti.
A variety of En~lish l'oots and Juvenile Works, in attractlv

bindings.
At TIlOS. G. THRUl\I'S.

M· PHILLIPS & CO.,
t IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-

Ionable ClothlDg, Hat., Gent.' FurnishiDg, Good., lloot., Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc, Etc.

, No.,l1 Kaahurnanu Street,
above tbe Banking House or mshop & Co. (10-ly) HODolulu, H. I.

AFONG & ACHUCK, .
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCHANDISE. '
Also,'Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar PlaDtallon. .

10-1y . . No. 18 NnuaDn Street, Honolulu,.lI.l.

THE UNDERSIGNED,. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
in all kinds of

HARDWARE; CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS.

VARNISHES,

BRUSHES, &;c., &:c.

8. N. CASTLE. J. B. A.THERToN. J. P. COOKE.
ALso-Make a .pecially pf

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH- ALBUMS,
SCRAPBOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

CASTLE &. COOKE,
. . SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
No. SO KiDg Street, HODoluln, H. I.

H. A. 1'. CAnTER. J. D. BaEWER. P. C. JnNE., JR.

C BREWER & .CO.,
t ' SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ll-ly Honolulu. Oahu. lIawaiian Island•.

Reliable Guitar and Violin String•.

Faber'. BALL Pencils. Memo. and Arti.t.' Pencil•.

DrawiDg Cards and Ilook.. Roll Drawing Paper.

Bristol Boards, Rssorted sizes and thickness.
Colored Card Board.

At TIlOS. G. TllRUWS.

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS, and

LAl\I"PS,

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT nED ROCK PRICES,
A fow TOD. ofille BEST ANN'EALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

. Nos. 4 and 6. .
WiDdowand Picture Glas., all sizes, Irorn 7x9 to 30:<40.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

Printed by J. H. BLACIC, Cor the Proprietors. at. the H Pacific Commercia'
Adverli.cr'~ PriDting EslablishmeDt, No. 16 Merchant Street,Uonolnlu, 11. J.

A weekly jouroal devoled to Hawaiian interests of every kiDd. Whilc II.
columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign new8, a large space iii given 10

general literature and scientific rcscarch ..cspcclall)' r~fcrring to ihe Hawaiian
and otber bland. of the Pacific. Thus it occupies a field approprialed lIy no
other :~xi8tJng paper. Arrangemente have been mode .for t~e publication in the
ISLANDER, of valuable and Intereating maDuscript paper. relatiug 10 the lan
gua~e, ~a~ner8 8.D:d cuelome. reli~ic~~~"riles!.80n~e and legends of t....~rid olher
PacIfic Islands, to which the public have neyer before "had access j lISaffordin""
an opportunity for reading and collecting the·heat specimens oC HawiUan lilcra:
ture, which haa never been equalled.

These Ceatures, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most desiralJlc H8

IVell as the cheapest .English new.I,apCr pulllished in these Island•• and will give
its files a permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at current rales. Subscription price $2.50 a year, or
25 cent. a month. SiDgle .collies 10 ceDls.

TflOS. G. THRUM, Business Agent, Donolu·lu.

or which we have a larger and hetter assortment. and sell cheaper Ihan any
other house in the Kingdom.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE ISLANDER.

10-1y

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insurance Company of San F~anci8co,
The New Erigli\Dd Mutual Lile Insuranee:Company, DOlI ton,

The Oregon PaCket Line IThe Kobala l'lantatioD.
Ur. Jayne &' Son's .Gelebrated l\ledicine. W.H. lIailey'. 1'lantolion.
Wheeler &; Wilson'. SewlDg MachiDes, IWaialua PIaDtatlon,
The Haiku Plantation. Hamakua I'lantation.

E. B. FRtEL. R. W. LUNE.

F
RIEL & LAINE, •

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fello....' Building, No 62 Fort Street, 1I0nollilu, H. I.,

Importer. of and.dealers in Choice Groi:\,rleti. Families and Shipping supplied
All good. warranted. Particnlar alienIIon given to putting up IStor..

for OlUcera' and other messes of Ves8els of War.
l-ly Fine Teas'and Coiree a specialty.
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Price Two Dollars and Piny Cenls a .vear, or Twenty-five Cenls per Month.
()n.sh ahvays in advance. Siogle Copies TenCents.

A 'Veekly Journal devoted to Hawaiian interests. Particular altentiou is
Riven to Scientltic Resea.rches, especially amoilg the Pacific hlands. HOlUe and
i~oreigl1 Newts (orm a. prominent feature of the parer. It aims at discussiofl'
everything of intereftt and imporlance and making itself as n~ces8ary to th~
Home 3d to the man of busIness or the gencrallJtudent. The list of coutributors
cmlJracel the heiSt literRry talcot of the is"tand8.

n::r Communications to be addressed to TKOS. G. THRUlI', Busiuess Agent,
Honolulu.

A WANT of sufficient pecuniary supj)ort has made
it necessary to discontinue the ]Jl,lblication of the
ISLANDER after this month~ according to advei1.isenlent
in anothm' column. It is with a good deal of regret
that we resign the. pleasant task of conducting the
paper before the end of the 'year, and break up the
associations which have grown up between fellow
scribblers, both at home and abroad.

Though it is not for us to speak of the literary suc~

cess of the ISLANDER, we m'ay refer to the growiug
literary SUppOlt that it has received as evidence of the
place there is 'here for a Hawaiian literary journal,
though iUs prob3cble that it would be more successful
as a monthly than as a weekly.

Our last number will contain a full table of contents
of all the numbe~'s from the first. Also the balance of
the Hawaiian poer:p of ICualii.

THE !iI/'ANDER.

THE ISLANDER.

THE Pacific Mail Company are making enel'getic 3\"

rangements fOI' the early inauguration of the new
American'and Australian steam line, among which is
a demand of a subsidy of some $2,000 a month from
the Hawaiiau Government; and it is reported that the
company make the payment of this subsidy a concH.
tion for touching at Honolulu as a way-port. The
Gazette of this week strongly urges the government
to pay this subsidy, and thus for $24,000 per annum
to 'secure, the advantages of steam communication
with the States and the Colonies, and thereby save
ourselves fl'om the J'apid decline which that paper
believes would he the result of a want of such com
municatiOl~ ,We certainly hope that the steamers will
continue to toucjl here; but, in the fh'st place, ,ve feel
very sure that OUI' prosperity does not depend on
their visits; in the second place, the government
cannot afford to assist ocean steamers touching here,
any further than they are doing now, nor have they
the }Jower, if they could affOl'd it, to give or guarantee
such assistance before the next session of the Legisla.
t rei aud in the third place, there is no probability

that the Pacific "Mail Line will give us the go:~y if
theil' demand is refused. For, to recapitulate, the
advantages that have accrued to us from the steam
communication of the past, may be identified under
the heads of, money scattered in Honolulu by through
passengers, an increased number of visitors to the
islands, accommodation to those of OUl" citizens in
clined to travel, and increase of work for Honolulu
mechanics from collisions by the steamers in our
harbOl·. 'l'hen the assistance which the government
grants to such stearn lines as fixed by the Act of 1874,
in the way of waiving all "port charges for light.
houses, buoys, wharfage and water," a11d all duties
on machinery and supplies for t.he use of such
stearn line, and all 'taxes 9n their property, with a
grant of land for a coal depot and the privilege of
storing machiuery and supplies without charge, the
whole being equal to a subsidy of fr<>m twenty-five to
thirty thousand dollars, is all that can be reasonably
asked for; and, considering the revenue of the
Kingdom and other circumstances, all that it is worth
while for us to pay for the not very important advan
tages of steam commmiication. As to the third point
mentioned, the company, with a praiseworthy care fOl'
their own interests, are stri'ving to obtain all the as~

sistance they can possibly get, at the same time they
will send their ships here undel' any circumstances,
simply because they cannot aflord to lose the advan
tages that will accrue to them in so doing,·the most
important of which is the. trade of the port which will
be worth to them one hundred thousand dollars and
upwards per annum. The fact that they have included
Honolulu in their published chal·ts of the route shows
pretty conclusively that they have nlade up their
minds in the mattel'.

THE papers on the Swedish Colony in J'Ila:ilJe, the
second number of which we have published to-day,
are of special interest and impOl;tance to us, just now
so much in need of immigration. The success of the
Swedish Colony is wondClful, and the gain to the
State fi'om the enterprise is' an almost fabulous profit
on its moderate investment. When we eoilsidci' that
the revenue of a country is prop0l'tional to the number
of its working people, and that the Hawaiian statistics
show the largest export'list per head of OUl' population,
of any country in the world, it would seem that no
further argument was needed to stimulate OUl' Govern
ment to the mOflt energetic efforts to promote immi-
gration. .

The elJergics of the Govemment at preseut, seem to
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be devoted tv the project of competing with its en- i [CONTINUED ,·no., PAGE 225.] .

terprising sultccts in the coasting trade. The hundred I A SONG FOR KUALII.
and twentyLbousand dollars, which the Govei'nment 300 Pa~a~a~elt.the ..wave of wrath,
are to bolow and sink in .a new coasting' steamer, Kalhlhu his wl.fe. . . .

IiI t he cost ' f th' t d II I d' I I ~ The canoe koa IS brought forth 111 rICh soil.wou a ion' y 0 aI'S per lea anc lOur ' . ._. ' A vessel carved out for the sea with ItS waves,
thousani stalwart Chmese or Japanese laborers on our Carved out the paddle,
shores,who would pay to, the Government at least 305 '1'hen was seen the bending of the back,
twen/y . thousan.d dollars a year in taxes, and at the 'I '1'he sitting. still in the, stern, the rushing up of the
low.estlmate of foul' tOIlS 'of sugal' annually per head, "waves hke the game cock of Lono.
wcilld add one million four hundred and forty thou- 1he wave that topples, the waves·that break, the
lUnd dolIars to our expOlt list· the would bu and god t~lat looks around,
r' ' . y y The floatlllg of the breasts (turned up),

!Jay lor clothIng and other supphes worth at least two TI d 1 th b dIe ar { sea e roa sea,
hundred thousand dollars per annum, and ill a hUllched 310 'rhe broad ocean the cold-stiffened

I · 'otICI' ways would their presence in the country stimu- Mariners, shivering, quivering with cold
late trade and aid ill the general prosperity. i '1'hen the sea grows still,

'rhe sea where you put on the malo of Ku,
THE Gazette sensational story of the boy who Ku puts on his malo for war, and'you tremble,

studied old cheese with a microscope that his father 315 Scattered on the ground, like an oven, like the rush-
~ave him is prohably apropos of the arrival of the . i~g of a water-course. ,
instrument of the l\Iicroscopical Societ W . II Tlus IS the plucker of feathers. [flowers.

. . y. . e enJoyel The bird-catcher of Haili, the child watching the
a bl'lcf peep through the new mICroscope the other! 'fh I b t1 1'1 fl, . ' ' , e peop e enea 1 1 {e owers.
day at a small piece of a butterfly's wing, and were I 'rhis is the woman gathering flowers, ~ .
satisfied that the insect to which it belonged was 1320 Wreathing flowers, wearing garlands of Paiahaa,
" tearfully and wonderfitlly made." _ 'l'he ghosts came chasing after,

I It is past-all is deserted like Apua, [sleep.
NEW·S. ! '1'he wind of the sleep of death has passed over-they

LOCAl. JOTTINClS.-Oct. 16tb.-Honollllu reJoICes to- The wind of sleep, sleeps on them,
day in the birth of a princess to Princess Mrs. Likelike 325 On the dead expanse of Kukalaula,
Cleghorn, in honor of which the bells of the city rang Uliuli, Maihea, Kabakapolani the wife,
out peals of joy.--Match game of base ball between, '1'he sacred place, thc lonely place,
tlie Pacifics and Royal Nines to have utken place this p. Dark is the heaveJ? with stOrm,
m.' is deferred till some more convenient time when Stormy the heaven', and troubled the earth,
everybody is not expecting the steamer.--'l'est of the 330 'rhe heavens coming to child-birth,
new bell of the Fire Department cast at the foundry, '1'ravailing, fainting, struggling, [of friendsj)
giving satisfaction at its first effort in that line of work. Suffering pangs, feeling the pressure (fr0111 the hand
-'-,-Usual weekly concert at Emma Square. Bringing forth in the month of Hanaieleele,

Oct. 17th.-Arrival of the]'lacgregor from the 0010- '1'he mana-is brought forth that stands in the forest.
nies, her best trip Yet made.--7! p. m. Steamer from 335 'rhe attcttt is brou-ght forth singing in the mountain
San Francisco reported by lantern signals at the outer ridge. [travailing mother,
station, causing great expectation and proving' a big '1'he child is ,l:irought forth, it is before the face of the
hoax.' A warrior chief for theking~a battle,

Oct. 18th.-Departure of the .Macgl°egor at noon fOl' A battle of hosts-Ku is the king
San Francisco, taking a number of passengers, nnd A battle of Ku, fought on the heights of Kaw,tluna,
freight valued at $58,585 00. 340 Where-where is the field'

Oct. 19th.-Arrh'al at 4 'a, m. CJf the P: M. S. S. VasCo Where the battle is fought?
de Garna, the pioneer vessel of the new Australiallline, I On the field of Kalena, [current.
O! days from San Francisco with a number of passengers .FilIed up, flowed over, poured out is the ghostly
and small amount of freight and mail for this place; re" At Kahana-at Malamalllii,
ports the MU1Tay 18 days out with two weeks' .mail on 345 Above Kakapa, at Paupauwela,
board; no specialnews.--Arrival at 1 p. m. of the Oity At Hilinai, at Kalele,
of Melbourne, 8t days from San FrancisCo.--Botb The hala tree of Halahalanuimnaueu,
vessels sailed this day for Auckland and Sydney, the At the ohin grove ofPnle-e,
former at 4 p. m., the latter at 11 p. m. Behind the back of Lono of Makalii,

Oct. 20th.-Arrival this a. m. of the J. A. Fallcinburg 350 The fmgrant branch of the obedient t-o Ku,
from Portland, and at 5 p. m. of the D. C. Murray, from Perhaps Lihue is in KOlllt.
San FranciscO, with a small mail for post office and The day of Maunauna,
large one for our news dealers.--Runaway of a couple I The stream of Paupauwela. [bility.
of horses with a fence rail in tow down Fort street, no That Hualilo may be honored in this flower of no-
report of damage done. 355 At the scourging of AUi,

Oct. 21st.-Grand haul of gamblers last night, consist- The priests join in to help the fight
ing of over a dozen persons of all nationalities.--'rhe I Ku is arrayed in his royal feather robe,
seventeenth subscription concert takes place this even-I 'rhe sun-lighted rain ill thc heavens,
ing at the Hotel, per ordel' of J. S. Smithies, Esq. I The day at the royal palace.

Oct. 22d.-An adjoUl'ned meeting will be held this 360 Red is the leaf of the marnane,
evening at the room of Horiolulu Engine Co. No. I, fol' The koa'ie of Kauai,
the purpose of forming a prograllllllc to celcbeatc His 'rhe spen,r is parried by Ku-
Majesty's Birl,h-dayo Thc public are illvitc(i ttl_attcnd. The supple dart of maile,
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'rhe towering surf of Maihiwa,
365 Dammed up are the waters of Ht\lapo.

The breaking forth is at Eleu
The rain is drawn awaY,-earried back to the sky,
'rile avalanche of the mountain,
'rhe rush (of rain) on Hilo from Puna,

370 Here at Hilo (we) beckon.
Red is the wat-m' of Paupauwela,
'rile kilau of Malamallni,
'rhe kilau ridge !J,t Kakapa,.
The tidings come to Haalilo,

375 You are chastising your younger brother,
Haalilo is troubled at heart,
The priests are disheartened at Ku,
There is darkness within its (feal~ of) Kane
For fear of the child of Haalilo.

380 This is the soul-stirring wind of the sea,
The child of miscllief-making Niheu.
The dam of the stream of Kuulla.
Tbis man is a wonder amongst men,

- He knots up his robe,
385· He is whirling his weapon in air,

It is caught and bound up in the robe.
Here is Haalilo--power gone-Ku is tbe king. [Paoa,

Dear.are the kukui trees beckoning the message of
The numberless multitude of flowers of ili?1'w,

390 ·Witbering undel' the sun of rnakali'i,
In Makalii blossoms the koolau,
Wet wi th the dew ·of Maemae.
Fading on the ear is the voice of the sea of below,

.Malama~uConly can hear it (not see it).
395 Where Ku ate the potato.
. Covered in cooking with sweet wild fennel of Lihue.

The fierce thought breeds in the soul of Ku,
It is b.orn and towers to heaven·;
Ku is the king. .

400 The hala blossom Ku in the battle array,
. There leaps Ku dowri the pali,

Well nigh perished in the flame (of the batt.le).
What indeed is the failing of Ku ? .
Clltting· down the great trees ?

405 Is it his binding his robe?
Is the thrusting his spear?-
The spear, the companion of Ku,
'l'hrough the rain and the sunshine.
Ku is eating. off the scales of the rOCk,

410 Ku dreams life from the sacred vessel of Lono,
'l'he vessel of Kupaka,
Ku is the king.
Kailua with its unnerving wind, soul-dulling wind.
The wind of Hema,

415 The calling voice is lost ill the wind,
Call thou and the people (will hear).
Stand forth at the call and the cry,
Turn not a deaf ear,
The children born.of the voice have gone forth.

420 We thought the battle.was removed,
Pushed aside elsewhere.
Return to the house; and there show forth anger,
Let the aha of the house hear your words,
Take the mat in your rough eJllbrace,

425 The kapa and the robes.
He callsvainly to the pillow,
That is not a man,
'Ve (the two kahu) are the men.

HE MELE NO ICUALII.
300 0 ka Papaiakea, 0 ka nalu 0 ka inaina

o Kaihihii kana wahine,
Hanan !Coawaa., 1m i ka mnlehll,

I
i l{al~ia ka ipu ike kai aleale

Kalaia 0 Hilmkapeall, ..
305 Loaa mai 0 ukinohunohu Is.

Uki naopiopio, 0 Moakuuahono,
o Kaale'i, 0 Keelekoha, 0 ke 'kua makabalo,
o kekau i1una 1m hualewa
Aka lipoa, 0 1;:a namllakea, 0 kekaiakea,

310 0 ka moana akea., 0 Hulukeeaea,
o Hauii, 0 Hauee, 0 Hauii nUL na holol1olo,
o Hauii kai apo kahi, .
Kai humea mai ko malo e KUt
No Ku ka malo i ke kaua haa oe,

315 Oia e luia-ka umu me he auwai la.
Eia ka uhuki bulu manu, .
Kau pUll. 0 Haili, na keiki kiai pua,
Ka lahUl pua 013010.

Eia ka wahine aka pua.,
320 Klli pua, lei pUll., kahiko pua 0 Paiabaa.

ICe uhai JUai nei ke akua,
A pau mehameha Apua,
Kau ia ka makani hiam~e la.-e~moe,
Moe ua ni.akani hiamoe laJa, .

325 I k{t papa 0 !Cukalaula.
o Ulluli, 0 Maihea, n. Kahakapolani ka wahine,
Kaukeano, 0 Me·hameha ka wahine,
o po ka Iani i ka ina
He ina ka lani ke ,yawa nei ka honua

330 I ka inaina 0 ka lani
Hoonaku, hookaahea,· boowiliwili
Hoonahu, hoomamae
Hookokohi ana iloko 0 Hanaiaeleele.
Hanau 1m maua ku i 1m nahele,

335 Hanau ka auau kani kuailla,
Puka ke kamahele, ku i ·ke alo 0 ka 4!l-koko,
He pukaua na ke alii, he kaua •. , .
He wai 1m ua, 0 Ku n~ ke alii
He kaua nn. Ku e uhau ana. iluna i Kawaluna,

340 Ihea. ihea Ill. ke kahua,· ..".'.
Paio ai 0 ke kaua
I kaIlUa i !Calena,
I manini i hanini, i ninia i ka wai akua,
I Kahana, i Malamanui,

345 Ka luna 0 Kakapa i Paupauw·ela,
I Kahilinai i ke Kalele, . , •'.,
Ka hala 0 Halahalanuimaauea,
I ke kula () ohia ke Pule-e,
Ke kua 0 Lono 0 Makalii.

350 !Ca lala ala 0 ukulono 0 Ku,
No Kona paha no Lihue,
No ka Ill. i Maunauna,
No ka wai i Paupauwela.,
I ulu Haalilo i nei pua,

355 I ka hau'na iho ia Aui, '
Kikomo kahuna i kakua laau.
Komo Ku i kona ahuula,
Ka weIll. 0 ka ua i ka lani,
Ka Ia i Kauakahi Hale,

3GO Ula ka lau 0 ka mamane,
Ke koaie 0 Kauai.
He pili ka ilie ill. Ku,
Ke aloalo 0 ka maile,' .
!Ca nalu kakala 0 Maihiwa,

365 Pania ka wai i Halapo,
Ka naba ilalo 0 Eleu,
Hukill. ka ua amoaj ka Iani,
Me he hee nui no leuahiwi,
Ka heena 0 Hilo ill. Puna,

370 Aia rna Hilo peahi.
UIa ka wai, i Paupauwela,
Ke IdJall 0 Malamanui,

.' " , ~ L.,_ ,::::OW".. .._



IslaIlder.
lea moo Idlau i Kakapa, I 3Qi lCa etle"i, a wave running up to a point as in tL

Kui ka lono ia Haalilo, chop sea. Ale-koha, thu.t breaks 011 its crest and suh-
375 Haua nku Ill. ko kalna, sides. Halo, to look in a peculiar manner. .

Hahald Haalilo i ka manawa, '\ 310 HUlttkeeo.ea, &c., all terms applied to shivering
1 kaiamuku kahuna ill. Ku, with cold. Naltololtolo, the crawling on the skin of
I la ka manawa ia Kane Ishivering.
I keiki a Haalilo, 312 Kai-apokalti, the sea nearer the shore where the

3SO Eia malanai haehae, I waves grow less.
Kama a Niheu kolohe, I 313 Comillg to shore, a dry malo is put on.
Ke pani wai 0 Kekuuna, 315 Compares the effect of Ku's appearance in war
He mee nei no ke kanuk:!. upon his enemies to the c\"lIshing down of the stolle
Ke pu nei i ka aahu, arch of an ttmtt, or oven.

38·5 Ke olapa nei i ka laau, 316,318 Ku compared to a bird catcher watching the
Ka laulau 0 kapa, flowers where he has prepared his snare for the birds-
Eia Haalilo-lilo--e-o Ku no ke alii. lahui ptta a lalo, the crowd-common herc!. Lla'il-i at
Aloha kukui peahi i 1m leo Paoa, Hilo.
Ua oa ka maka 0 ka ilima, 319,320 Another comparison, Paiitllaa, in Kall, flow-

390 Make Nonu i ka In 0 l\bkalii, ers, as symbols of love, thrown into the sea in Puna
Ia Makalii Ill. pUll. ke koolau, 'I were carried by the current to Paiahaa, where the loved
Pa'u i ke lUlli 0 Maemae, one awaited their coming to the shore.
He mae wale ka leo 0 ke kai olalo, 321 The effect of the slaughter by Kualii-the people
Hoolono wale 0 Malamanui. are killed and ghosts come in their places. Apua, un

395 Ia ai Ku i ka \lala, uninhabited land on the Kau boundary of Puna.
Kll.uwewe kupukupu ala 0 Lihne, 323 The effect of the slaughter.
Kupu mai nei ka manawa ino e Ku-e, 325 Papa 0 kukalaula, a vast expanse of 5~1I1-scorched
Hanau'mai a me ka lani wale la, lava-pahoehoe in Apua.-" Make ka iale i Aptw," even
o Ku nl) ke am. the mice killed by the heat.

400 He pu hinalo no Ku i ka makoo. 326 U littli, the name of a kapu of KuaIii, otherwise
Oi lele Ku i ka pali, called kaihehee. 'fhe victims of this kapu, i. e., those
Mai pau Ku i ke ahl, who broke it, were held in the surf till drowned, and
o keaha la kau hala e Ku? then burnt with fire. Maihea, the name of a mysteri-
o ke kuB. aku i I;:a la.au, ous visitor of ancient time from the heavens-also his

405 () ka luukia ana 0 ka pa'u. wife, Kahakapolani. This name 'has a double meaning,
{} ka hi'a ana 0 ko 011., kaka, the frame upon which the kapa, wearing, apparel,
o ko Ku ill. kona hoa haalete. was thrown; and polani, a sacred shrine or retreat in the
1 ka ua i 1m lao inner recesses of royal habitations.
Aai Ku i kll unahi pohaku. 327 Kaukeano, ana, the terror or fear inspired by great

410 0111. Ku i ka ipu 0 LonG. sanctity or sacredness.
I ka ipu a Kupaka. 329 Wawa, walaau.
() Ku no ke alit. 330 Inaina, preceding travail, the succeeding ter:ns all
o Kailua makani anea, on,e3ne3, apply to the throes of childbirth, to which the storm in
Makani aku a Hema, Hanaiaeleele (Nov.) is compared.

415 He mama wale ka leo ke ualo mai--e-. 334 The ~(1ua is 'it very wet, soggy wood, that will not
Eo ill. Dei 0 ka labuimakani, burn.
E ku mai 00 j ka hen i ka ualo, 335 Auau, an insect that sings at night in deep dark
Mai hookuli mai 00, woods. Kuaola, applied to inacces8ible remote regions
() ke kama haunu 0 ka leo ka i lele a~u 111 iwaho. of mountains.

420 Kai DG iwaho ka paio, '337 The above comparisons all refer to this battle,
Pale sku 11\ ilaila. which WfI,S fought by Ku, near Lihue, to the left as one
Hoia mai i ka hale, liliia. rides over the plains to Waialua. '
.Me he leo Ill. ko ka aho, 347 The word maauea in the composition of this long
Ke kauDu'i ala ka moeDa, name molowa.

425 Ke kapa me ka sahu, 348 The original meaning of PLtle-e to talk at random
Ke hen wale Ill. i ka uluDa-e-- as if utterin.g a prayer. .
AI' h k k 349 Carrymg out the double meanmg of pule-e and
0
0;11.::11. :0 :ka~~ka. Ireferring to the vain prayer, "behind the back of the

. .,• •i_.,:' d J.. god," i. e., unheard-the whole reference to those who
N. D.-Lu.. 295, Oil pag. -~., ..- rUl ....[1 tilt rood, 'f:a. I .Ii d'

. " were vanqUIs e .
Lma 302 Anoth~r proper name wlth a meanmg, one 350 Lala ala refers to all good gifts rewards uktt of

of these provoking double entendre.! so common in this those who are lono who-hear. Lono to Ileal' unc~rtain'ly
string of allusions with which one's patience is about t' , ,

as a repor .
exhausted. , 351 Kona once included Ewa and Lihue as facin'" to

304 Another of the same, name of a woman alluding, the south. ' 0

howe.ver, to a paddle-kapeau to turn the paddle from 352 Maunauna is the name of a locality Where the fol-
one slde ~f the canoe to the other. . . lowing incident took place:

305 Uk~nohunohu :efers to the slmultaneous bendmg Kuiaia, the chief of Waianae, came with his forces to
of the ro,;ers ~ tl~elr tasks.. meet Kualii on the battle ground above mentioned. His

306 Uk~naopwpw, the steerers III the stern of the kahu previously forewarned told him when in coming
canoe. Moakuualan~, the rushing up of the \vave is I to b~ttle he should fi,nd & k~otted N leaf in the road he
compared to the rllshl11g up of a ,game-cock to fight. I would know IH' \,{l\-~ iq d,mgel', a,nd s\ll'\,ot1l\t.!rd l>~. lin
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ARRIVALS.

DEPARTURES•.

COMMF)RCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

lfi-Am bk Clara Bell, Shepherd, for lian Frauciiolio. .
15-Schr Mile Morris, Lln,a, for Kauuakaklli, l'rIolokal.
i6-Sch'r Jenny, Uilama; for Kana and Kau, nliw-giL .
I8-Brit ,tmr Macgregor, Graioge.r. for ~an FraDci.cq.
IS-Slmr Kilap.~a, Marchan~,(or Maui and naw~ii.

18~chrActive. Puaablwa, for Kobala, -Hawaii.
IS-Schr Fairy Queen, Ktiaina, for Hanalei, Kauai.
la-Sc~r I{amaile: nol~~8, fo~ Koloa aDd WailO·ea.
lS-Schr Kluall, Ahulilala, for Maliko, Maui.
l~-Schr Ka Mol, Reynolds, fgr I{ahillui, Ma"i.
]9-:'Schr PueokRhi, Clark, for (Jana, Maul.
19-P M S Vasco de Gama, Rice, for Sydney. .
19-Brils,mr Ci'y of Melbourne, Brown,fot' Si·dner
20-8cllr Warwick•.10hn null, for Kalaupapr.. Molokal.
2O-Schr Prince. Beck, (or KODa and Kau, lJawaii.
21-Scllr Mile Morris, Lima, lor Kaullakaksi. Molok41.
~l-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, (or Kohala, Hawaii.
~1-8r.hr raualli, Ropll, for nllo, flnw-nlL .

15-Schr Active, Puaahiwa, from KohatB, Hawaii.
15-Schr Ka Mvi, n~yu(1ull, from Kahului, Maui.
15-Schr Nellie Mernll. Cr81U~. frolll KaunakakaI.'
)6~chr Fairy Queen, Kaaina.. from lIaualei, KauaL
J6-8chr liinau~Ahuihala, from Maliko. MauL
J6-Schr KaOl"ile, Bolles, fm Waimea At Koloa, Kauai.
f6-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, from Hawaii and Maui.
16-H B M S Petrel, Cookson, from a cruise.
IS-Schr l'ueokBhl. Clarke. from Bana. Maul
17-Mary Ellen, Mana. Crom Maalaea. Maui.
17-U'rll slmr Mae-gregor, Grainger, 21 days fm Sydney.
18-Sellr Prince. Deck. from Kooa aod Kau, Hawaii.
IS-Schr Warwick, John Bull, fm Kalaupapa, Molokai.
19-1' ~I S Vasco de Gama, Rice, 9 days and 16 hrs fm Ran Franci8co.
19-Brit stmr Cit)' o~ Meillourne, Drown, 8 dayA apd 41~rR Cm S F.
20-Am hk'ne J A Falklnburg, Herbert. 27 daya from I'orll.nd, O.
20-Am bk D C Murray, Fuller, 20 dILys from SILn Francisco.
20-Schr Mile ~Iorris, I.Ima, from Molokal.
20-Schr 1)H.uahi, Jlopu, tram HUo, Hawaii.
20-Schr Jaunilll, C Dudoit, from Molokal.

THURSO:V, Oclober 141 1875.
WJTIt the return of trade winds this week we have to report cODsideralJJe ac

tivity in all brtiDChea of husinetii8 connected with shipping through the frequency
of arrivals, we having been. favored with three foreign steamers in two da)'l:f.
while two oC our sailing puckel~ have also put in an appearance, viz: AS NCo's
68 Macgregor on the 17th, from the COloDie~; P 'M 88 Vasco de Gama aud !L
S N CO't! 88 City of Melbourne 011 the 19th, from San Francisco, aOtl the Jane A
Falkinhur!!" from Ilortlllnd, and D (; MurraY,.frorn ~an Franclsco yesterday.
These arrivals have placed us in good supply o( maoy needed goodlJ, but be,)·ond
the filling of spec~al orders we do not .see that general trade shows aoy improve

'ment.
Our departures have been the Maczregor on...the 18th, for San Francisco, ~ak

iog 2,426 bags sugar, 7S3'lmchs banas, 410 bides, 14 bales goat skiDS, 300 bagN
rice, 20U bags pRddy, 31 bags Coffee, 46 bodls whale bone, 34 celke ivory, etc"
valued ILl $58.f>S50l domes,ic produce i 'he Vasco de Gama and Ci'y 01 Mel
bourne, for the Colonies, on the i9:h, the Carmer with 445 bales pulu, valued, at
$2.962.75~ the lalter with 1 calle Japa~ese curiosities, valued at $60.

In tbemarket reports brought by the above mentioned venela we do not nole
any material change In island produce. .

ambush which would cut oft" his whole torce. On finding I 388 'rhe waving of the leaves in the wind compared to
this knotted ti leaf, he began and chanted this mele from I becltoning.
beginning to end, to .the honor of Ku. All on both sides i 389 Oa, so many as to be confused.
lay down in reverence. Ku gave the signal of reconcil- 390 lI-fake nonu; partly dead. Makalii, the name of a
iation, l:I.nd the slaughter was prevented. month.

354 I£aalilo, the father of Kualiij pua, !t term used 393 0 lalo, the surf of \Vaialua below, heard from
for one of noble birth; U lll, his name, ., grow." upon the highlands above.

355 Halt'na, hahau (ma. Ald, the epithet applied to 396 Kupulcupu, a fragrant fine leaved plant. Kauwewc,
Kua-li PH military sconrging"s of his enemies. the covering of a Hawaiian oven.

356 ]{-ikomo, komo p·l/., kokua, kalwa, kokua, la-au, 405 LltUkia, binding; also sealing.
refers to the weapons. 406 The spear called by the same name as the rafter of

35i Ahmtlu., all the feather robes, capes and cloaks Ia house.
come under this title. Halakea, the adjective applied 409 'I'hat is, destroyill~ piece-meal his enemies.
to the yellow'" .ones. Sometimes two or three yards in 413 Anea, making lazy.
length. The mamo' said to be almost all yellow-hot 415Ualo, to call to one in the distance.
like the 0-0, haVing but three bunches of feathers. 416, 420 The kahuna of the opposing side is calling to

358 Ka wela 0 ka ua may refer either to the rainbow, Ku to be merciful. See story above.
01' to showers lit up by t.he evening sunlight, or any 419 \Vords.
spectral illumination of vapor in the heavens, to which 422 Ku is urged to spare his wrath at home.
the warriors in their bright cloaks are compared. 423 Aho, the smaH sticks of the house.

359 Kauakahi Hale, the name of the royal residence 424 Ka'unu, to embrace.
of Kualii. Ka la, the day set apart for displa.y. .

360 The mamane, a mountaiil .acacia is· said to turn
like the autumn woods of America. The blossom is
abundant of a rich yellow.

361 ICoaie, a hard scrubby species. of koa, used for
weapons of war.
, 362 Pili ka ihe denotes the art of dodging the spear,
and at the same time catching ithi. the hand or under
the arm, for which the ancient warriors were renowned.

363 'fhe flexible stem of the maile was used for spears.
364 I{akala, threatening, towering, Maihiwa, off

Waikiki.
365 Pania, paniia, the watets stoilpedj i. e., the forces

of the enemy are checked.
366 'I'here they burst forth and were slain.
367 The thirst of the vanquished.
368 The discomfiture, like a land-slide.
370 The vanquished ask for quarter-like 'a man in

Hilo, overwhelmed with rain from the dil'ection of
Puna, begs for a cessation. So the Waianae chief men
tioned above begs Kualii for quarter.

3i2 Kui ka lono, oft repeated tidings; striking one like
waves. Hl\l1lilo, Kualii's father.

3i5 The vanquished chief, a branch of the same race. Oct
3i7 Of the other side.
3i8 Ila, ol~iginally'amole or dark spot on the skin

these spots among the Hawaiians were regarded as signs
as among fortune-tellers of other countries. Manawa,
here, the pit of the stomach as a seat of emotion, Kane;
i. e., KualiL

380 ltIalanai, a wind from the sea at Kailua; Oahu;
also applied to other fair NE winds..

381 Niheu, a chief and ancestor of Kualii, remarka
ble for his small size and yet great strength. It is said
that with his broth~r. Kana, they fought a battle at Mo
lokai and treading violently a hill on the sea-coast, the
fragments flew off ill the shape of small islets which
now stand in the sea near Pelekunu.

.383 Nee has a peculiar use; anything remarkable is 'oct
rriee, but the phrase is as follows: " He mee keia no ka
i-a nui." A wonderful exalllPle of a great fish, "H.:e
mee kei!\. no ke !\olii akarpai,"'&c, .

384 P?-l, hjpuu.
385 Olapa, to th.row about-the brandishing before

fighting bniu.
386 'I'hat is, hiS enemies spear is caught iiI the folds of

pis (Ku's) kapa. Lmtlau, tobind up;
387 Lilo is a play on the word Haalilo-t.he transfer of

power to his son J{u,

,~.',_ , .t .",-., • .t. " ....,.-. I .. _ ... to r.. ;>
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THE SWEDISH COLONY IN MAINE-No.2.
ifLIFE IN THE COLONY.

'One hundred acres of forest la~d had been granted by
the State to each settler. The State also cleared, on
each lot, five acres, 'rhis was generally done on the COIl
tiguous corners of four iots, that an opening of twenty
acres might moi'e effectually let in the sunlight, and
that the emigrants might find, iiI the lonely wilderness,
the cO,mpanionship of neighbors.

The houses erected by the State in New Sweden were
of uniform size and pattern, presenting the aspect not
only of comfortable but of cheerful houses. They were
built of peeled logs one and a half stories high, with
seven feet between. the floors. There were two logs
above the second floor beams, which, with a square
pitch roof, gave ainpleroom for chambers. Each house
was eighteen feet by twenty-six, and was divided into
three partitions. There was one front room, sixteen feet
by eighteen; one bed-room, ten feet square, and a pan
try eight feet by ten. On this floor there were four win
dows, and one window on the front gable end above,

In the general room of each house there was a Hamp
4en cooking-stove, with a funnel running out through
!!on iron plate in the roof. These cottages, full of in terior
comfort, were architecturally picturesque; and the in
mates, happy and grateful, entered upon their labors
wit.h enthusiasm, 'Vithin:l. week aft.er their arriyal

VESSELS EXPEC'l'ED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

, . OCEANIC HOTEL, STAR ISLAN:P, }
ISLES OF SHOALS, N. H., Aug. 20, 1875.

". . .-
Islander to 'Islander-To those who over-dread sea

sickness, that penalty which presides over, and some
times piquantly mingles with th~ health and the glori
ous recreation of a sea voyage,-the life on these barren
islands is a comfortable resource,-a sort of compromise
with billows, whereby salt air and'much of the wonder
and beauty of the deep are enjoyed without nausea,
one must come here by the steamer, but a calm day may
be chosen for the short voyage.

Here"oneach of the two principal rocks, Star Island
and Appledore are large and well kept Hotels, thro.nged
all summer long by invalids and pleasure seekers.' The
latter enjoy a nightly ball in the roomy hall of the
"bceanic," where are fine illl1sic and chanDs ever chang
ing with the charmers, where regret for those who have
gone becomes half a pleasure, as riew faces are seen and
associations formed, As for the sensible people, invalids
and others, to what can I better liken them than to
those who go to the uplands of Maui and Hawaii? For
this barrenness is New England's best approach to your
perfect luxury of change, when you have, to ascend but.
a few hundred feet to J,,-now how you s~and, and to keep
as long' as you will, whatever climate you have chosen.
TQ.e temperature here re1llains nearly equal throughout
the sUIqIH-er season-at about 600 by night and. 700 by
day-and th,e air is often clear arid cloudless while it
rains ashore; you have but to smack your lips (in satis
faction) to taste the salt, w~ich, floating in bright crys
tals in the air).is giving tone to the human organisms,
some of whom cough less, and others nre less hypochon'-

ddacal than at home. 'rhis morning nil the sojourner:;
here seem wonderfully happy at their various diversions,.

French Corvette Infernellef' Ancklalld May 10lh, (a cruise en roule. everybody is gaiU:i;}g an1usemenL fro[!l unwollted and
(Ja.w bark R C Wylie, from Londoll. Lo Ii l1ackft'ld &. Co, itl due~
Gennaa hark Ceder, from Uremen, to II Hackfeld &0 Co, 'id due. undignified efforts. Not n natural green ·th.ing on the
Am Ahip 8yren, from BOllloD, to t: Urew'er & Co, lIai1~d June 22. • I d b t I'ttl . . d ~ IBril hk Aglaia. f"om Liverpool, 10 'J'h"o If Oavies, I. aboul ,Iue. IS an s, u a I e pOison IVy an' a 'lew green Slllt 'C.g

AIll ~I~o~e ~:.lherer, frail' Phill\ddphia, witl. coals 10 U II Governmenl, sa,led (no centipedes, scorpions nor mosquitoes as on HawH ii
Am hk Garibaldi, from Portl.. n,I, ell ro,tte 10 China, is Iihoul due. nei!) there is therefore notlJ ilfg to prevent these peopl.e
Am Itchr r'unuy, frolll OCh01Sk. is ~hout due. fib' I II th lit 1 .Am bark Mary Belle Roberts, from Sao Francisco, 10 II. Hockfetd &0 Co., is due. rom c am el"lng aw ;:wan yover e roc;:s allt ca ~~ 1I1l/;;
Ilrit .tmr .\likado, frolll S)'duey, 10 Brewer /< 1;0, due Nov 12'h. themselves with fish-hooks as has just happened to It
I' M 8 Colima. (roOl ~all Frallci!!co, to H lIackrelcl & Co, due Not' 16th.
Urlt .tmo· Macgregor, from Sail Franoisco, 10 Ilrewer /< Co, due Nov 171h. luckless fisherman, who is having the hook drawn back-

----- ward from his thumb by a philanthropist. A very cool
PASSENGERS. mother has this morning simply compla'ined of her

FROM WINDWARD 1'0RTs-Per Kilauea, Oct 17th-Mes.,. ADgee, Aha, careless Johnny, who has fallen overboard for the third
Ayoung aud Asaug, llllit'lillman an'l.son, E G lIilchcock Bnd 2lJoys, Mr. R K'I time, and, unable to swim, has been rescued with ditfi-
Akana and 2 children, Mi.s Kieuaok"lani, J Reiuhardt, G Casllc and boy, E C culty. '
D~mon, Wm 1.•nghIRnd, E ~robart,.Mr Koki,J Da~i~, Ilr Wight, J G Tucker, Thus very listlessly the whole island life goes;
!dU';& Wood aml mlrsd, J RoblDdon, Ihs Ex J 0 DomlDls and servant, C· Alexan. ' • ' .. •
der, 1I1is. P Widemnnn, J W Widdilield, IV II Cornwe'l, C'Dickey,-A P Jone., we have the nICest of fare, and, al:l on all Islands, the
G A,mstrong, wife and 3shildren, F Macfarlane, Miss /I S JUdd, J lloopli,1>Ii.s liveliest of gossip. Finally, in History, (it is our duty to
Milchell, Judge Kamaiopili, W R Brown, I' Welsh. If Turton. wire and 3 chil- becolue somewhat instructive if possible)-the Isles of
.Men, J W,Girvin and wifc, Kia Nahaol.lua, Mr. F Young and 71 deck. Shoals have been inhabited nearly as long as the main-

FROM AUCKLAND-Per Macgregor, Oct 17th-John S Websler: .,.,..
Fon WINDWARD !'ORTs-l'er Kilauea, OCI 18th-.J W Widdifteld, MI.s land. At the begllllllng of thIS century theIr populatIOn

Lack, Theo Tool. E Probart, Judge Kamaiopili, Kia Nahaolelua, R Hind, J numbered about fifty families. A little church stands
CrOWder, S Slaines, E G /Illchc"ck and wife, Jus Woods; Judge FOrDander, J picturesqiielY'-on the highest point of Star Island. Earth
Tucker, 1.leut Chri.topher, W .n COrDwell, wife and child, G Armstrong, wire was brought by ship loads to fill ill the depressions
aud 3 children, F Welsh, E MOrriS, WMeyersburg, I' Wundenburg aDd ahoul45 tl kith' b '. 1 f th d d "Ideck. among 1e roc's or e urm 0 e en ranti a arge

FOR SAN FRANCIsco-Per lIIucgregor. OC118lh-1IIrs Clapp and daughter; W proportion of the inhabitantssee.m to have been placed
II Van lIire, Mi.. Siocum, Mi•• Sarah E Peirce, Mr Grlnbaum aDd wire, James most uncomfortably among these rocks, for olle stum
lIatton, Mr Dawson, Mrs Dexler,. T R I,uc,,", W,Laughland. J W Girvin, C bles over many named and unnamed head-stones but a
Lopes, Lum E, A F 1I0we, Jas MarllO. fe'w steps from the' ·hotel.

FROM SAN FRANCIsco-Per Vasco de G.ma, Oct 19,h-J C PlIuger, II 1>1 . . .
Wilney, A P Everett, M!. C l' Mills, 1I1i.s lIattie Raymond, W C Pr.rke, E I' Mrs. Cella Thaxter, whose father, John Leighton,
Adams, wife and 2 chIldren, T· lIenderoon, Miss AJohnson, W H Oailey snd ' . b" I t A I d I I' 1 f, "00 d tl' .Wife, Mr. Ja. 111 Alexander aud 2 children, Cap' 0 Spencer, Capt Provost, wife cynIC, oug 1 pp e ore s anf or ",5 ,an 1ele es-
and child. and 12 In steerage. . ' tablished a boarding house which "vas succeeded by it

FRO" SAN FRANCIsco-Per City of Melhourne, Oc1191h-T A Dudoit, and . . ' .
2 in.leernge. . hotel, lives beside the hotel, where her cottage is some-

FOil AUCKLAND &0 SYDNEy-Per Vaeso de Gama, Oct 19,h-F Henderson. I t th t f l't t' M 'rl t . . tlFOR SYDN.y-Per Clly'of 1I1elbourne, Oct 19'h-lIla" Arr.•lein. W la e resor o. t el'a t. rs. laX er gIves, In le
,FRolll'oRTLA.ND~Pe!J.ane A Falkinburg, OCl20'h-John Kearney, Mlcheal Atlantic Magazine a remarkable account of Wan-ner's
Lewi!t.; J C McKay, Chfl8tlan Reuz. "" b

(tnoM SAN FRANCIsco-Per 0" Murray, Ocl20'h-llfrs Louis.on, 2children murder of the poor Norwegian women, Anethe and
aud nur...:~lr and ~rs II J AhbaU, 1IIro ".arks, Col Sam'l Norris, M~ I' Kelly, Karen Christensen which was perpetrated in the little
A 0 il~e",'t, Wm Shepherd aod 6 Hawaltan <eameo of schooner Flying M•• ,. ,

. ' . ' red house, on an islet a short distance over the water
from the 'I Oceanic.". When the winds b10w hardest

.through the long winter, the man who looks out for ill
l?endlaries, etc., vs. the hotel, 'is lonelier than we are.

. rrnily yourS, C. F. N.
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DISCONTINUAN~EOF THE ISLANDER.
The ISLANDEn will be discontinued after Ihe issue of Ihe ne", number. Ca.h

that has been paid in advance by subscribers aDd advertisers, will be refunded
at the office, Cor the unexllired terms, on application.

A few complele fileK of Ihe IsLA ND~ ... will be [or oale after Ihi. 1II0ullI.

these, our valuable adopted fellow-citizens, wrote a joint Every Swede who set out with the original company
letter to their friends in Sweden, in which they said that from Scandinavia, with the commissioner, adhered to
Maine had kept its faith with them in every particularj his pledge and settled in New Sweden. Everyone who
that the land was fertile, the climate healthy, invigorat- promised soon to follow did so. Not one of them sought
ing and pleasant, and the inhabitants friendly. 'rhey a home elsewhere. And we do not learn that anyone
Htrongly advised their cOllntrymen who thought of emi- abandoned the enterpi ise.
gmting to America to come to :i\laine. In DecembeI', ·1870, but five months after the arrival

'l'his letter was widely circulated by the journals in of the colony, the following results were announced, in
Sweden. vVhen the autumnal leaves began to fall, the an official report: "A colony of one hundred and four
SwedHs had made such progress in their clearings that teen Swedes, fifty-eight men, twenty women, and thirty
every farmer had sown an acre, or half an acre, with six children, have paid their own passage from Sweden,
winter wheat or rye. The colony rapidly increased. On and settled on the wild lands of Maine. Seven miles of
the 14th of September twelve new settlers arrived from Iroad have been cut through the forest.. One hundred
Sweden, and on the 31st of October twenty mOI'e fol- and eighty acres of wood have been felled. One hun
lowed. 'rhere hal]. been, in the meantime, ·three births dred acres have been hand piled, burnt off and cleared,
and two marriages. 'rhe Sabbath shed its benignant ready for a crop; and twenty acres have been sown with
intluence upon the happy. religious colony. A Sabbath- winter wheat and rye. 'rwenty-six dwelling-houses
school was opened for the children, aud divine service and one public building have been reared.
was regularly conducted by their excellent pastor. " A knowledge of Maine, its resources and advantages.

Through the wise foresight of the surveyor of the town- has been scattered broadcast over Sweden. A portion
ship, Hon. Noah Barker, fifty acres were reserved in the of the tide of Swedish immigration has been turned
middle of tlIe settlement for public uses. ·'rhis land be- upon our State; and a practical beginning has been made
longed to the State. Here the State erected a public towards settling our wild lands, and peopling our do
blJiIding, thirty feet by thirty-five, two stories high, main with the most hardy, honest, and industrious of
witlI a very capacious frost-proof cellar. A neat tower, immigrants."
surmounted by a vane, rose fronl the front gable end. A Governor Chamberlain took a deep in-terest in this
store-room and offices were on the lower floor. The sec- enterprise, and fostered it with a truly parental· care.
oud story contained a large hall, thirty feet by forty-five, The colony has advanced, year after year, with ever ill
which was used for a church, a school-room and public creasing prosperity. By the last report, made in 1875,
meetings in general. it appears that the Swedes have -ere,cted one hundred

The main body of the emigrants had arrived in the and four houses, in addition to the twenty-six built for
'-'midst of the heats of summer. The houses were not pre- them by the State. Thus the thriving settlement num

pared to. bid defiance to the blasts of Maine winter, but bered one hundred and foul' houses; there was also the
culd weatl!er. As the autumnal nights.grew long, and same number of barns.
sevel'e frosts began to set in, they all tumed their atten- Two steam mills and a water~power saw-mill have
t.ion . to promoting tile comfort of their ow.n firesides. been pnt" in operation.· There is a prosperous store
With split planks they made their floors double, leaving in the center of the village...They had .26 horses, 5 colts,
a space or"six or eight inches between. This space they 41·oxen, 121 cows, 9 heifers, 51 calves, 68 sheep,· and 125
filled with dry earth, making a floor so tight that the swine. 'rheir roads were excellentj-and a post-office was
fiercest wintry blast could not force through it a single established in their village. On 14th of last October
breath of air. 'rhe upper ceiling was also made perfect- the men, to the number of one hundred and thirty-three,
ly tight with matched boards. They hewed the round took the preliminary towards becoming citizens of the
logs which composed the walls within and without, so land of their adoption.
as to preseI;lt nearly a squarll surface. The interstices '1'he Swedes are Protestants. They have a school of
between t\le lQgs were filled very compactly with dried eighty scholars·. '1'he English language is their chief
moss. Over this they nailed, both on the outside and study. Most of the children over ten years of age can
and the inside, strips of cedar. read, write, and spell English respectably well. TlIere

Thns the walls of the houses, out of doors and within are now more than a hundred American children born
the rooms, pre.sented a finished aspect, smooth and per- of these Swedish parents. .
pendicular. The rooms were attractive; Neither clap- There are not less than fifteen hundred Swedes now in
boards, stone or brick could present a more perfect the State of Maine. The~ have brought with them one
defense against the fiercest storms. Fuel was abundant. hundred thousand dollars in money. It is estimated
When the little households were gatheted around these that their value to the State, as a producing force, is
bright, warm firesides, ·it mattered little to them how worth one million five hundred thousand dollars. This
low the mercury might sink in their thermometers. emigration continues to flow. The Swedes have won
The climate was so healthy that in the beginning of the respect and affection of all their neighbors. It is
winter it was said that there had not been a day's sick- believed that this successful enterprise will lead tOll.
ness of man, woman or child in New S\veden. large immigration of t~e popnlation of Sc~ndinavia to

The houses with all the improvements remained the our vast n~l·thern domalO. The Northmen, Justly called
. '. . '" the" sea-klOgs" of northern Europe, were the first dis-

property of the State for five years from the arrIval of coverers of the shores of New England centuries before
the colonists. If, in the meantime, anyone abandoned the eyes of Columbus caught a glimp~e of· the tropical
the place, he left his cottage and his lands in the hands is~ands of this n~w world... The inhabitants of Maine
of the State. If he, or his heirs, retained the cottage as Will ever greet WIth a corqlal welco~e. all th~ descen-
h · 1 ~ th t 1 th·f t·· ·t b h' dants of those bold adventurers.-Chnst'!an Umon.tell' lOmes .01' a eng 0 Ime, I ecame IS or

theirs in fee simple. The expense of transporting the
colony from Sweden to Maine was four thousand dol
lars. 'rhe immigrants paid every dollar of this. They
also took with them, into New Sweden, three thousand
'dollars in cash, and six tons of luggage. This was
adding just so llluch to the riches of the State.
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l
l\fRS, J. H. BLACK,
III FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Imporler and Dealor in all kiDds I.adies' Goods aDd ....DOy Arliolos.
The newest fJlyl~8 10 rtlillinery Goous received by every Steamer.

10-Iy No. b8 Fort Street, Honolulu.

E.
10-ly

STREHZ,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,

Corner of Fort ami Hotel Sllecld.

S. B. DOLE,
, COUNSELOlt A'l' LAW.

omL"e over RichanJt'loo's Store, corner of Fort and Merchant ~trcel,

"

10-ly . 10nol._u_IU_,_"_._I_. _

CECIL BROWN,
,A'l"TORNEY AND COUNS};WR AT LAW,

! .and Agent Jor taking Ackoowiedgmcilis for the Island of Oahu.
! lO-ly No.8 Kaahumaou Street, lJonolub.
I '

HOM<EOPATHIS'l',
63 ForlSlreel, 1I0nolulu, IJ. I.

l'HOTOGRAl'lIER,

·Veale-r in

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

10-1y NuuaDU Street, BODOlulu.

PICTURE FRAMES,

1'1I0TOGRA Pille STOCK,

J S. GURNEY, '
• • DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES oftbe Pacific and Lava Specimen., &c., from Kilauea.

IG-Iy Casea of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

I;OIlAL OF ALL I{lNOS,

SIIELLS AND CURlO~lTIE8

OF THE ISLANDS

OF TilE pACIFIC

Al TIIOS. G. THRUM'S.

10-ly

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
. Marion Harland's Common Sense in the llouliehohJ.

LiviDgstone's LlUlt Journe)·.
Tbe Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac edilion.)

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Diclionaries.
A variety of English l'oets and Juvenile \-Vorke, in altraclivc

bindings,

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS. AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-prOOf Building.
f.ails, Tents, Trunk Coven, &0, made io the l.Iezst style. Carpets sewed and
lilted. ~'lag. made and ,"paired. 10-ly

FAMILY MARKET,. . .
1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. l·oultr)', Fillh, VcgetalJJes, &c., furnillhed
10-ly 10 order.

lL P~k,~~~~OAND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH·-
ionable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishiog Goods, UOOI.8, Shoes~ Fancy Goods,
,Tobacco, Elc.• Etc. '.

. No. 11 KaabumaDu Slree'.
above the Banking House of mshop if< Cpo (lO-ly) Honolulu, H. 1._

AFONG &ACHUCK, -
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCllANDISE.
Also. Agenls (or Kaupakue& Sugar PlaDtatlon. '

10.ly . No. 18 Nuuanu Sireel, 1I0nolulu, II.• I._

6. N. CASTLB. J. D. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE, ,
, SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPOIITEIIS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCllANOISE.
No. SO King Street. Honolulu. H. 1.

AGENTS FOR
The UnlOD Insurance Company of S~n Francisco,
The New Enghmd Mutual LUe Insurance Comp~DY, BooIon.

The Oregon Packet LiDe IThe Kohah; Plantallon.
Dr. JayDe & SOn's Celebrated MediciDes W. 11. BaUey's 1'laDtaliou.
\Vheeler & 'Vilson'. Sewing Machines. IWaialua Plantation"
The Haiku Planlatlon. 'Hamakua I'lantalioli. c 10-1y

-
H. A. 1'. CAnTER. J. D. BREWER. P. C. JONES. JR.

C BREWER & CO., .
• SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11-1y Honoiulu, Oahu. Hawa1iaD I.land•.

E. D. FRtEL. R. W. LAINg.

FRIEL & LAINE,
. ' FAMILY GROCERY,

Odd Fellows' BuildiDg, No 52 Fort Street, lIoDolulu, H. I.,
lu'porle... ·ofand dealer. in Choice Groceries. Families and Sbipping supplied

All goods warranted. Particular attention given "to putting up tStorea
for Omura' aod other messes or Vessels of War.

I-1y . Fine Teaa and Colfee a speciallY·

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRaPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

Reliable Gnit.r aDd Violin Sirings.

Fab~r'. BALL Pencils. l\lemo. aDd.Arlisl.· PeDcils.

Drawing Card. and Hooks. Roll Drawing Paper.

Briatol Boards, &118orted sizes and thickness.
Culored Card 1I0ard.

.\1 TIIOiS. G. 'l'lI11UM'tl.

THE UNDERSIGNED, lMP01l.TERS AND PEALERS
in all kind. of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

VARNISHES,

BRUSHES, &c., &c.
A Lsu-Make a specially of

LAMPS;
LANTERNS, and,

CHANDELIERS.

of which we have a larger and lIener assortment, aod lJell cileapt:r than any
other house in the Kingdom.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BEl) ROCK PRICES,
A rew TODS of the BEST ANNEALED aDd Oiled Wire Fencing,

. . Nos. 4 and 6." . .
Window and Piclure GI.... all sizes, Irolll 7x9 'to' 30x40.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE ISLANDER.
A weekly JourDal devoled 10 Hawaiian inlerests or every kind. While II.
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Advertisements inBerted at current r~tes. Subscription price $2.50 a year, or
25 ceDis a month. Single copies 10 ceDts.

Tllos. G. THRUM, Uusiness Agent. Honolulu.
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, ,

THE Hawaiian Museum makes slow progl'.Css toward
a satisfactory representation of the dift'erent depart
ments of science. We, cannot expect that with the
means appropriated, a very comprehensive collection
0,£ apecimens in natural history from all' parts of the
world ca,n be rapidly made; but the natural history of
OU,1' gl'OUp should be fuUy exhibited by specimens from
e,very,department. It.is to be hoped that the Micro
scopical Society, with their new instrument, will mate
rially aid in thif;lenterprise. ,It is too much to expect
that ,a single curator' can do justice to the difficult
work of making collections and properly arranging
them iu the room devoted to the purposes of the
'museum. ' A. more practical plan would be to have a
curator for each' branch of natural science,-men or
women, specially interested in certain investigations,
who would gladly, be re'sporisible for the care and
propel' exhibition of specimens in their particular line.
'l'his plan would (iivide the work and makc it com~

paratively easy for all, while each curator would have
the credit or blame belonging to his 01' her collection.
We' believe there are many in the community who
would work faithfully under snch an arrangement, but
few or none who conld do justice to the whole museum.
Such a system would not only develop the Museum
but \Vquld stimulate scientific inquiry. Collections
wo~ld·ha.ye, al'e~ogni~~d publiQ position, and, wollld
b~,~I:ed for: j ,new dis<':Qveries wouid be noted and rE)
corded, producing valuable mate~'ialfor the meetings
of the Natural History Society. Some depal't~ent~

like Botany might' be properly subdivided, and cur~

tors be appointed for ferns"mosses,:grasses, ~c;,'re~'

spectiveljr: the representation of ehells might. be, best
carried out by, a curator 'each for land an,d sea shells.
There is much work to,be dou\3 among both birds and
fishes, both of which, are better represented in foreign
collections than' at home. Cases and exhibiting
shelves should be arranged in conformity to a division
oJ work and generic sepllration of specimens. 'l'here
seemB to be danger that all g~neral interest in the

museum and its objects will die out unless a better
showing can be made of the investment therein.

Apropos of this subject, we anxiously wait for the
announcement of the first quarterly meeting of the
Natural History Society, ,

WE are glad that the critique communicated by X
to last Saturday's Adve1'tise1' upon.a recent number of
this paper has appeai;ed in time for us 'to publish an
acknowledgment of the polite suggestions contained
in its closing sentences,' namely that we should "sink
the ISLANDER" and' that "the literary talent of the
islands send their effusions to the Advertiser, Gazette
and Friend," for caI:eflll examination -by 'a judicious
censor.- This is really too hal:a llpon those papers, '
,vhich, in spite of the absence in our community of
many of the stock subjects' fo'r journalistic handling,
have certainly led us to believe that they already pos
sessed at least some of the literary talent ref,:rred to,
We cannot' tor a moment entEH·tain the. fearfuL idea
that we a~'e the victims of a 10ng-ilUstai~ea:impostureJ
and that X the sagacibus,'Xth~'ci-itiQal,Xthe versa
tile, has been in monrnfuiflolitude dictating the utter
ances of all the journals i~eferred to,smudging his
manuscript with briny tears.oy.er the cruelfate which
had sent' all other literary talent ,oyer to the ~SLANDER

columns:' Such 'a thought, could we give it a moment's
lqdgment, would be too much j the whole of OUl' ~taff

would at once throw themselves upon the n~~k of X
and in.a, bul·st of emotion exclaIm ",Be our censor!
distribute 'us among' the p~persJ 4dvert'is~, Gazette,
Friend and PunahouMirrorI"

But we decline to believe itj' and, as the ISLANDElt
has some time'since decided upon" sinking," we take
this last opportunity o{e'xpl;essing our appreciation of
the creditable wodr of out contemporartes, who are in
possession of quite' enough liter:1.l·y talent to make
them highly useful to the country, if they keep that
object before them with' steady p:urpose.

THE correspondent ab,ovel111u~ed to finds fault '\-vith
the selection of mattel: i~' our' thirty-second .numbel'.
But it is m~re fair to judg~ofap~p'erfrom~n average
than'f~o1Il a~y single i&sue. ,: We'ai'e~~kento' task for
the abseiice' of "Home'aridForeignriews; " but as our
pra~tice llas heen to all0"V~'?ig gooseberries~'onwme
or foreign production to blu~h unseen asfar as we are
concerned', and as no'mfl,ils from abroad had arrived
dUl~ing the week previou;s to, the, 8th inst. we ate com
pelled torestsatj~fied hi. the belief that whenevel'
there has been news of public interest we have en-
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apd hau; and materials for making paper, headed by
the tapa· bark j also the more prominent Hawaiian
curiosities, and specimens in natural history su'ch > as
mounted bird skins, ferns and mosses.

WE are glad to see that preparations are being
made for a grand competitive contest of strength and
skill at our coming holiday. N otliing is eqnal to the
strong, self:eontrolled excitement that thrills a man
who goes into snch a struggle after a conscientious
course of training; and few things are better than the
l>hysical abandon of the discipline which comes fi'om
such training. We recommend such a course to ped
agogues, theologues, doctors, lawyers, merchants, book
keepers, &c., who may be suffering' with dyspepsia,
biliousness, low spirits, fimlt-finding, indolence, excess
ive use of drugs, or other chronic complaints.

" I AM DYING, Egypt, dying." These words are put'
into our mouth by the Adve?·tiser, and we appropriate
the compliment. We had long been casting about for
a good comparison, Cincinnatus returning to his plow,
Cresar falling at th.e foot of Pompey's' statue, and
less classical i_ncidents, but this will just do. As for
being missed by those who have so arduousiyendeav
ored to keep the ISLANDER alive, 'we wi'u "try to bear
up"; we shall have even more time to spare in future
in which ,to seek edification from the surviving jour
nals, and trust they are awake to a sense of their re-
sponsibilities~ .

The Gazette views rightly the value of" channels of
thought" for the public, and speaks with heroic feel
ing of the necessity for plenty of targets against which
critics and grumblers may aim their shafts. The de
funct Punchbotol, with which we are to our disadvan
tage compared, has at last ea'l'ned' its posthumous re
ward, and is 'now: viewed as having been "one of the
best edited publications we have ever had here." Have
we not heard that during its lifetime PuncMowl was
denied the usual civilities in the way· of exchange by
another jou1'llal of the period'l Nine great towns of
GI'eece, 'tis said, claimed Homer's birth, when he was
dead, through which alive he begged his bl·ead.

However, we must acknowledge the Gazette's cour
teous leave taking, and bid good-bye to our other con
temporaries and the public, with a hearty" farewell."

deavored to summarize and record it with due regard
to its authenticitj and importance.

In our prospectus we reserved to ourselves the right
t'O discuss matters of generaUnterest, whether Hawai
ian or foreign.

Our system of compiling news into as little space as
possible, and treating in a mor~ extended mann~r only
of special subjects, we think has proved s~tisfactory to
the public, as allowing us greater space for selections
and other material; andwe may disinterestedly com
mend this system to our contemporaries.

Our criticism upon the "Hawaiian Guide Book"
may speak for itself; and we do not exactly know how
to interpret without invidiousness the remark that
a. portion of ollr articles are" only fit for the Friend;"
this appears to be hard on somebody, bilt we do not
know' exactly upon whom it is intended to drop. As
for the absence of remarks upon the phases of the

moon, we can but say that the moon has "phased" W'E have ah'eady noticed the new condition of Liliha
long enough for the peJformance to be regarded as oc~ street in favorable terms. It is now the best road in
cuning exactly when the regularly' published astra- Honolulu except Kaahumanu street. There~is Olle ob
nomical tables of the other joul'llals promise it; alld jectiou however in using white sandstone to macada
we can assure om readers that any backwardness or mise roads, and that is the painful glare which is re
other bad behavior on the pal'l; of the moon would ·flected from them in thesuulight. A better mateIial
have receh'ed prompt and ~trict notice in our .columns. for l;oads is the common black lava-rock, Which is near

'" X" speaks justly upon'the v'l.\!uable contributio'ns. at hand, agreeable in color and more appropriate for
with which we have been favol'ed 'lipon "land matters." macadamised roads tllan either sandstone or coral.
We also' l'cceived useful papers upon legal subjects; .We know no reason why the business and thickly pop
and w~ think that the translation and public3.tion of ulated parts of Honolulu are not entitled to decent
~om~ of the old Hawaiian lore, most of which is other- roads as \"ell as so ti eq t d . hb 1 d

,y un I' uen e a nelg or 100 as
wise rapidly disappearing, has been wortfthe trouble. that of Liliha street.
It is principally with a view to the completion of some
of these papers that we have prepared <mr last numbers.

THE American' centennial exposition opens in about
eight months, and artiCles for exhibition will have to
be ready for shipment much sooner..• The opportunity
offered us by this occasion for advertising our pro
ducts and resources to all the .worldis too •favorable
for us to afford to pass it by. We do not know what
our committee is doing in the matter, but .from their
silence, we are afraid that they are doing little or
nothing. It will be. necessarily a difficult matter to
create enough .enthusiasm in this enterprise among our.
people to produce satisfactory res.IU~s,without some
provision for the proper care and display of articles.
Few exhibitors from these Islands can be present Imd
attend to the exhibition of their own. specimens,and
they are not likely to go into much trouble and e'x
pense unless a fair treatment of their \\7ares is guaran
teed.' The best way of reaching this end would doubt
lesS be by the appointment ofa faithful and intelligent
man to attend to the' exhibition' of the whole of' the
Hawaiian department.

Beside the standard' products of these Islands, par
ticulal' attention should be taken to exhihit and bl'ing
into general notice products which represent unde
veloped resources, such as furniture and ornamental
woods; braid of sugar-cane, maiden's hair and other
Inaterial for hats; mattirig of different kinds for bags
etc.; fibres, including olona, banana, ramie, cocoanut

• c, •••• 1
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'NEWS. I So the ro?ghness of that kukui of Lihue,

LOOAL JOTTJNGS.-Oct. 22d.-H. B. M. S. Peterel sail- 465 Not hke to Kl1.
cd to-day on a visit to Kauai and Niihau with Major Not like to the tree aalii,
vVodehouse, H. B. M.'s Commissioner, and'lady as pas- The sweet smelling tree poholua,
sengers.--Arrival of bark llIary Belle Roberts, 20 days The maile on the hard breathing steep of l\{aoi,
from San Francisco.--The meeting called for thiS' Gently drooping maile of Kawiwi, ... ~
evening to form a programme for the celebration of His 470 Not like to Ku.
Majesty's Birthday, elected the following Committee of Not like the flower of kokio,
Arrangements: H R. H. Prince Leleiohoku, Chairman; The open branched blossom of ma'o,
Messrs. D. K. Fyfe, S. B. Dole, J. S. Smithies and J. K. vVaving in the wind at Kupaka,
Unauna, and adjourned subject to the call of the Com- Not like to these, art thou Ku.
mittee. 475 Not like the one that bails the canoe,

Oct. 23d.-Sudden death of a native policeman whil.e '1'he bailing cup with its one-sided mouth,
on duty corner of King and Bethel streets.--Fatal ac- As from the woman comes forth the man,
cident yesterday at Messrs. Halstead & Co.'s Plantation, Not like all these, art thou Ku.
Waialua, whereby the centrifugal tender, a Spaniard, 480 Not is he like to the porpoise,
slipped and fell with his head and one arm illto the With his snout that sneezes the sea,
machine, on stopping which, he was found lifeless.-- . His body in· the sea of the shark,
vVeekly Concert this afternoon at Emma Square, as Not like Ku.
usual. Not like one with the asthma,

Oct. 24th.-Al·rival this morning of the R. O. Wyl'ie, 485 The wheezy bird that eats the lehua,
reporting a fine passage of 118 days from London. The 0-0, bird of Kaiona,

Oct. 26th.-Arrival this morning of the whaling bark Not like to these is Ku.
Europa from the Arctic, with 1600 bbls. of oil, reporting Not like the stony flats, .
the fleet doing well, and with catches. so' fai-that gives With their ghastly glimmering of mirage,
an average of 1080 bbls. each.' " 490 The breadfruit planted by Kahai -

Oct. 27th-Stel1>mer Kilauea lefttocday for. the, Circuit . • ' .
of Kauai.--Acceptable showersdl1ring the evening. Do you not kn.ow it? [okapolel,

Oct. 28th...,..-Suddeu death this morning of Mr. E. G. 'rhe woman WIth ma'o-dyedpa'u on the top of Puu-
Adderly.--The eighteenth social concert. takes place Not like these; art thou Ku.
this evening at the residence of His Ex. Gov. Jno. O. Not like the treewiliwili
Dominis. 495 Wh d d . 't bitOct. 29th.-Henry Prendergast, Superintendent of the ose see s are rna e 1D 0 race e s,
'Vater 'Works died last night. Whose trunk is rode thro' the surf, ...

.-- Whose body is down, mid.,the.,rollers to,ride,
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 225.1 Not iiketo these, art thou·~u.

A SONG FOR KUALII. Not like the striking of the ,vind,
Thou art not like the twisted kala, 500 Soughing over the inol1ntains~ .

430 Not like the crooked tree naio, . Tying down the houses of Koolau)
Nor the heavy thick garland of motherless ahihi, Fastened lest they fall by the wind,
Nor the deep pool trod by the leap of the bather, '1'he fishing-pole and hook of the fisherman,
Nor the hinahina in the wind,. The pearl fish-hook, J',laniakalani,'::-' ..... ,
Bending to lean and to faIT, . 505 Not like these; art thou Ku.

4~ Not like these, art thou !tu; Not like the mamaki, . .:
Perhaps like the ohiaj . The long barked shrub of the forest,
The lehua in the very ninth recess of.forest. Th,ELtrimming:of..bal'k and of branches, ..
A tree standing grandly alone in the jungle. For the elegant tortoise fjhell fish-hoo~ flO ,fine,
Not like these, art thou Ku. 510 Light colored placed before Kuehu, .' .

440tJo' .Not like the fern ekaha, . Gradually going from the shore,
Not theekaha that grows in the ocean,' [olapa'l Out to the depths of the ocean,-
Like the kiele in fragrance? like the' waving leafed Not like to these, art thou Ku.
Like the fio\ver of fragl'ant grass? . Not like the ii-leaf, .
Falling now hither now thither 80 easy? 515 The ripe yellow ti of Nuuanu, -;

445 Not like these, art thou Ku. Softened by wind and rain till it falls,..... ·
Nut like the heavy rain shower, The yellow ti-Ieaf high up onWl!oahila,..,..-
The shower that brings.after it kehau, Not like to these, art thou Ku.
Like a vessel of coolwater pourEidout, Not like the rain of Waahila, .
The mountain breeze of KumomolcU, 520 The cold blast of Kahaloa,

450 Bending around to Leleiwi, ' Scattering the blossoJIls of kou,
Do you indeed not know it? Strung firmly in garlands, .
The land-breezethat curls yonall up with the cold, Worn in {bright) wreaths at the sea of Kapua,
The locust blossom opening at Kanekili'ikaupea, Not like to these, art thou Ku. .

Not like these, art thou Itu. . 525 Not like the red royal standard,
455 Not like the sea-weed lipoa, . The bird bright red on the pole,

The nanue, food of the fishes,,; Like the bundle of garlands of haIa,
'Fhe lipahapaha of Waimea, '1'he wreaths on the throne of. Ku.-
The moss that hangs to th~ wood, Ku is King,
The red crab on the top of Kaala, 530 Not like to these,

460 Not like these, art thou Ku. Not like the sore-eye,d,
Not like the kukui, the knotty barked !iukui tree, That tree dripping with moisture,
:Bark cracked all up with the sun, Tangled up on the eye-lashes,
I,.ilte to a man who always drinks awa, Not this like to Ku.
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535 Here is thy peer, thine equal,

Keaweikekahialii 0 kll.'moku,
Keawe, lord of Hawaii, '
There is bitterness to the sea water,
Fresh and sweet is water,

540 Heat is of the sun,
Warmth' is of my skin,
My companion (kane) Ninininikewai of Pule-e,

Ku is not Hkethis;
Not this lofty cbief.,

545 In comparing as you please,
This was a man, but Ku; a god,
He is a messenger 'sent from heaven,
Ku is a haole from Kahiki,

550 There ale four of them,
Yes, eight of these ,men;
Ku and Lono, Kane'and Kanaloa,;
Kanemakaioa; child of Ahuwahine,

Haihaipua alld'Kuawalu,
555 These m'ethe pee1'S of Ku.

There is Kona; whose ,stone floor burns,
The shimmering heat'fromthe sunarlses,
The site of Unulau is heated,
The,rainyheaveIisof the-winter,

560 The sun yonder,rises,
,Rises by the power ot great:voiced Ku,
By it tbe sunshine.isgiven~" .
'Thus are warm.ed:the,selfj.sh chiefs of Kona;

HE MELliJ',NOKUALii,
Aole i like i kahalsW-ili,

430 Ka naio, laati ke-kee, .
Kaauka ahihi,kumakua 'ule,
Ke kawa i keekeellla,
Ka hinahinaika ina:kani,
Keleana e hio~hipa Ill.;
Aohe i like"":'1{u""-

436 Ua like:'kaIia,ha ka ~hia,
Kalehua i ka -waoelwl\.f
He laau liaowa~e;:Ki1'ikaria;iielehele,
Aohe i' like, Ku, ',',

Aohe i like i ka ekaha.
441 I kaekaha'kii'ika·:mo'ena.

Me he klele'hd{e'alamekaolapa:iaukahil1i,'
Me':kapua mauu'kuku,
Hina wale, hina 'wale'la.
Aohe i like, Ku~'

446 Aohe i likeika.'naulu,
Ill. ua hoohil.likehau,·
Me he ojpu waf f ninia la,
Na hau 0 Kumomoku;', " , '

450 Kekee na hau ot:kh!iwi~
Oi oleka oei iki
Ina hau kua;puu:kekee:,noho'kee,'
Ohai mohala 0 Kanehiliikaupea'1a,
,Aohe i like, Ku" .

455 Aohe i like:i'ka#Pi>a,
Ka nanue ai a ka ia, '
:Ka lipabapahil:o Waimea;
Ka limu kati: i ':ka"'1aau,
Ka elemihi ula:fkaltinal{aala la,

460 Aohe i like, Ku,. .
Aohe r like fkukui, i kukur ili'puupuu.

IIi nakaka i'ka:la, '
Me he kanaka inu {ka awa la"
Ka mahuna 0 kukui 0 Lihue-Ia,.

465 Abhe like, Ku,
Aohe i UM (ke:aalii~

Ka poholua laau,ahi; ,
Ka maile hoe hoi i Maoi,

Ke kaluhea 0 Kawiwi la,
470 Aohe like, Ku,

, Aohe i like i ke kokio,
I ka hahaka pUll. mao ill.,
Ke kahuli pun i Kupaka la,
Aohe i like, Ku,

475 A~he i like i Ice ka Wall.,
'1 ke lea liu ku mil. ka waha,

- Ai mai ka mahele he kanuka,
He'moku, he au, he ahia'la,
Aohe i like,Ku, .

480 Aohe i like i ka naill.,
I' kona ilm i kihe i ke kai,
Kona kino i kai 0 ka mano la,
Aobe i lill:e, Ku,

Aohe ilike i ke kokii;
'1485Ka hapane a,~ pua'lehua,

Ka 00 manu i Kaiona'la,
Aohe i like, Ku,

Aobe -i ka paaa,
I ka weke la'o a ke akua,

490 Ka ulu kanu a Ka11ai,
Oi ole ka oe i ike,
Kii. wahine pau mao i ka luna i'Puuakopolei.)

Aobe i like i ka wiliwili,
495 -Kona'bila ikupee ia,

, Ka oiwi 'ona-i'bee a,
Konakhio i kai 0 ka'nalu la, heenalu,
Aohei,like; Ku,

Aobe i like i nil. pa a ka makani,
500 E nu ana ike km\hiwi,

Kakoo an~ ka bale 0 Roolau,
Lawalawa 3.na,o bina,f ka:makani,
Ka mokoi hooloua ka lawaia,
Ka pa 0 ~aI).aiakalan~ la,

505 Aohe i like, Ku,
Aohei like i ka makimaki,

1. ka hi~ loa maka 0ka nahele,
Ka makohikohi laalaau,
Ke ea makaulii makaehu,

510 I ehu i ke alo o,Ku'ehu,
I ke ala iki, i ite ala loa,
I kealaloa e hele-ia la--':'Ia
Aohe ~ like;Ku,

, Aohe i like i kalau ki,
515 I ka lau ki pala 0 Nuuanu,

I'hebe iaeka ua e ka makani a helelei,
Kalakipala i ka luna iWaahila la,
Aobe i'hIre, Ku,' " '

I
Aohe i likei kaua 0 Waahila,

520 Ill. makani anu 0 Kahaloa,
E lu il.1la i ka pUll. kou,
E kui ana a: paa ill.,
E leia ana i ,ke kai 0 Kapua la,
Aohe i like,Ku,

525 Aohenike i ka manoni ula,
Mil. ke kia ula 0 ka Dianu 'la,
Me ka,pllleio ka hala'la,
Me kajlu:a oke kaalaukani o:Ku la,'
O'Ku D<fke alii,.

530 Aohe i like, Ru,
,Aobe i like i ka fuakole,

1a laa:u ke'Wai nni, "
E hihia aDa e ka lihilihi'la,
Aohe i like, 'Ku; -.

&30 Ala ha ko'u hoae like ai,
o Keaw'e, haku 0 Hawaii la,
'He aw'aawa hoi ko'ke kai,.
He mamtDalo hoi'ka wai,

I 540 He welawela hoi ko ka lai"
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Tllunso.v. October 28,187•.
THE arrivals since our last of the Mary Belle Robert8 on the 22d from San

·Francisco and the R C Wylie on lhe 24th from London plac,," many deoirable
goode 00 our market, and we note lmporter!l busy. plucing on~ertl.

The arriyal of lhe whaleship Europa OD the ·26th Crom the Arctic with 1600
bb18 oil bringe a very favorable report from the fleet, showing aD averag~ of 1080
bbliJ each, though much of the Clueh is walru3 oil. We give herewith the venela'
reportll, in the lidhl of those to touch bere, and those going to tan Francisco, for
,which ..w.e...re iod.bled .to A. J. Cartwright, .Esq ,

Honolulu Fleet. . Sao Fra"ciaco ..Fleet.
Europa : 1600 ODward 1600
Triton ; 1200 llliDola 2000
.Arctic......................... 850 t)amilla ' 2200
Cor Howland......... 1100 Rainbow..... 700
Java,- Fi~her~............................... 800 Florence...................................... ;1200
Ja. Allen...................... 800 NortherD I.ight................ '..0
~·arnway ; ~.. 190 J1ekn Mar 16.0
Brig Oo\vard 40 ~.1t '\Tollasloo clean
Desmond..... 640 I3t George............... 1600

J ava, ~o18on : .. .. 400
The D C Murray aDd J A Falkinburg are both loading "ilh dispatch to relurD

to "heir respective ports. The Falkiuburg will A"et off Fnday, and tbe ~lufray

on Tuesday next.
There are Bevera. venela no\v'(utly due, viz.:' Cedar from ··Bremen, 163 cJ.aya

out i Aglala (rom Llyerpool, 136 daya outi SyreD Crom BosloD, 128 dal'a outj:Gar.
ibaldi Crom PortlaDd,SI.daya onto The·Gatherer :is at baDd,.J22 daya from
.Philadelphia, with coala to the U 13 GOyerDlIleDt.

He mahana hoi ko kuu iIi,
Ko kuu kane 0 Nininini ke wai,
o Pulewa la,
Aohe i like, Ku,

545 Aole i like nei lani,
I 1m hoolikelike wale mai,
He kanaka ia, he akua Ku,
'He ulele Ku, maika lani,
He haole Ku, maika lani,

550 He mau :kamika iaeha,
Ewalu hoi neikanaka,
o Ku, o Lono, 0 Kane, 0 Kanaloa,
o Kanemaihaioa Ahuwahille,
o Haihaipua, 0 keKuawalu la,

555 Ua like.
o Kona'la ua wela ka'papa,

Ua ku ke·ehu 0 'ka la,'
Ua wela ka hua 0 Unulau,

.0 ka lanipiIi 0 hooilo,'-
560 E ae e puka ae ka la,

·Ka mana 0 Kuleo nui,
Haawia mai ai e ka la,

.¥ahana'ai na Alii aria 0 Kona.
o'

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

PASSENGERS.

-'YESSELSEXPEQTEDFROM FOREIGNPOR'fS.

ARRIVALS.
:22-Am bk M:'ry Belle Roberts, GraY,19! day. Coom BaD FraDclsco.
22-~chr l\JsouQka,wal. Kalaw~ia.. Crom Molokai. I

22-Stmr Kiiauea. Marchant, from Hawaii and Maul.
23":"l3chr lIattle, Kalauao,.fm ,Waimea & Koloa, Kauai
23-SchrWarwick, John BUll, fm Kalaupapa, Molokai.

·23-Schr 1i.inau," Ahulhala, from Maliko. Maui.',
24-J1aw bk R:C .Wylie, II ·Walter., 118 days from LODdon.
24-SchrKa ~lol, ReYDcld.; from Kahului; Mani.
25....;.8chr .Ksmsile, Bolles, fm Waimea &; Koloa, K.aust

· 26-Schr Fairy Queen, Kaaina. from Hsnald, Ku.uai.
'26-8chr Luka, Kaal, from 'Maloaa, Kauai. _
.26-Am wh bk Europa, M~KeDzie, Irom Arclic, .·Ith 1609 bbla oll, 17,001)

. Iba bone, 8,000 Ibalyory. .
27-Schr "Active, lJulJ.8.bi~va, from' Koho.lR, nawaii.
28-Am ahip Gatherer. 1.2'2 day.·from Phil:idelphla. .
29-Schr Nettie MerrUl~"Crane, from Lahaina.. :Maul.

.I;lEPARTURES.
~22""H B ~I.s. Peterel..C~.kaoD, for Kaual. . . . '.
23-Schr Hattie. Kalauao, for .Koloa &. 'Volmea, Kaual:

·24-Uaw bk W,C.Parke, Tbos'·B·Adama,Jor Puge"·tlouDd.
2f>-.Schr Nettle Merrill, Crane, for.Lahal ...., Naui.
"2.-..:Bch·r Maliuokkwai; KalawaJa, for Nawiliwill, Kauai.
2.-Scltr War.wick.·Johu IInll,for Kalaupap'&;'Molokai; .
,26-Sch~ Ka Mol, Rey~olda, Cor Kahului, Maul.
..26"'-Bchr Fairy. QueeD,·K":iDa, (or !IaDlc1ei, Kaual.
·26-,Schr Kamalle, Bollea. for Koloa aDd Waimea..
27"':"':'Stmr Kilauea, Marchant; for Kauai. .
,~7-Schr 'Juanita, lJu.<!olt, for M910kai aDd LaDai.

FROM 'WINDWARD P·oa,-s.....:Per··Kilauea. O'cf" 22d-:-F S Ll'D.,an. S I, Austio.
.wlfe aDd aDD, Biahop Willls;W:E.KabaDaDuI, T. G Foral'th, aud 3. deck.
. FOR K.uu-Per,Kilauea, Oct 27th-J H Black, BL AustiD, W. C Wilder, W

'MarteDa; Mias Bolilh,'J R Mitchell, Rev D Dole.' ... ' .,

,"[From a regular ronespondent of the Islanller.)
. WIE8B.ADENjA.ugust:12th,1875.·

,At the Paris .GeographicaICongress,:Hawaii's ,name
was .sevefaltitiies mentioned.Aligust7th, the .third
.group !\ubdivided: intosectioIis, One pf which, occupying
itself with. geology, discussed f! the.recentvolcaIiic form~

.ations of the Hawaiian .Islands."·On August 11th,. at
the distribution of the "lettresde distinction," Mr.
'William Martin received one ,in the seventh igroup
(voyagesll.nd explorations, scientific,commercill.1 'and
'picturesque) .for u an exposition ·of; the HawaiiaIl. Isl
ands." In a recentnuniber of the LOI1QoQ..,paily ,News,

THE Title . page and Index to THE. ISLANDE.RWilibe
:issued to~morrow,·and will be served to our patrons on
application,

N. n.--'LiDe 410, page 231, ahould read-draiDed the cup Cor dreamed, &c.

Liue 428 A cbange in the style herennd subject.. A series of Oct
comparisons here follows. .

430 Ndio, .. bastard sandal wood" of Hil.wnii.
431 A white fringed flower in Nuuanu.
432 Kfekeehia, keehi ia.
433 Bma.hina, a plant with fine gray' f~liagc.
431 WaD, a remote place.
438 Bao wale iB 'applied to great trees standing ~lone in the

feros. .. .

440 Ekaha, a. peculiar fern with an·e\ltil'e leaf.
441 A Bea fe.rn;,it.resembles h..
441 .Ke4au; the mountain breeze. coming down at ..night ·;in .Oct

clear calm weather. . ..
. 449; 450 1'hese loCalities n~r. Puuloll-, ..Ewa,. !,-,place w/lere.

.tbelu.nd breezes are·said to be:peculiarly.cold.
,455 Lipoa, a fragrant kind of··seaweed !,-ndJavorite article of

• food.
459 'fbcl'e'is said to be a pond on tbe summit of .Kaala, in

which: is fOlind a freeh-watel'·crab.
463 Tbe effect of drinking awa is to crack-the skin.
468 Hoe, 'the peculiar whistle ·uttered. by Hawu.ifans .when . FreDch Coryette I~(ernet.1~n·Aucklaod May ~Oth, 1'1 cruise eD ~oute,

German bark Ceder, trom BremeD, to II Hackfeld &; Co, Is due. .
cliDibing a pn:li. Am ahip Sl·reD,:.from noatoD, to C Brewer &0 Co, aail.cl Jnne 22.

. . ..Brit bk Aglaia. frcm.LiY~rpool,.to Thee H DaYiea," ahout due.·
469 'J{aluhea, lazily drooping. 'Maoi· in Waianae. 'Am bk Garibaldi, from PortlaDd, eo route to ChlDa, ia abont due.
'476 'l'b d ed Ii 'b '1'" t' t'h 'd' 'Am acbr,FaDuy ·.f.om·Ochotak,ia.aboDtdlie. '. .e gour us or al mg was cu 'out on e Sf e. Brit .!mr Mlk",~o, [rpm SydDey, to. Brewer .& Co, due Nov 12th.
477SoiDe philosophy here. . . ·P·M S·Colima;from·da.i·Fraocisco,to H Uackfeld &: Co,.due 'Nov 16th.

Brit-.8tmr It'la,cgrego.r, from San Francisco,. to. Brewer: '& CO,4ue Nov l'ilh.
NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR.-The above transla.tion '. ijaw bkMatUeMacleay,to H Hl'ckfeld ~ Co, i~ i1ea~ly d.ne from Porfland.

was undertaken at the instance of the late ~on. ·Lorrin.
Andrews in. the early part of the yea.r 1868. The ma.nu
script of the Hawaiianwas.in.his possession at the time,
wi.-itten by the dictation of S. M, EAmakau, a Hawaiia~

antiquadan of some note. We werejn the habit of re-'

pairing' together daily to the house of Mr. Kamakau,. HAW AllAN GORRESPONDENCEFROM·EUROPE.
who wouidexplain each~linein his vigorous ~tyle,the.

translation be'ing then made out as I deemed to most ~x
actly express the force o.f the originlil-and written down.
Upon reacIiiJ;lg what,we supposed the ter.mination ofthe
mele as above, Mr.K. informed us that,about 200lilles
still remained unwritten. It.was ,imposSible to go olio
.with these at the time.' TheY..will be found ill'the bound
volume of the Kuokoa' for 1~ in the numbers for. May.:

- 'C;.J.LYONS.
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, LoNDON, Sept. 15th; '1875.

The recent murder of Commodore Goodenough, R. N.,
in the ,South Pacific, affords London papers all, opportu
nity to compare his fate with that of Capt. 'Cook) at the
Kaawaloa boat-landing. Says the Daily ~e:'!ls: "His
death reads like a piece of tragic story from the record8
of our early enterprises in mal'itime discovery; to die by
the wounds of poisoned arrows discharged by treacher
ous savages is a fate which would have seemed suitable
for one of the sea-rovers ~f the days of Capt. Cook."
And the Times: "'The circumstances of this :nelan
choly event closely. resemble ' tho~~: attending the fate of
Cook, on Hawaii. The South Sea Islander is not to be DECORATION IN LITERATURE.
dealt with successfully by mere force, nor ate hisTepug- The law of beauty iii every branch of art is one and the
nance and fear to'be overcome by the ordinary form of same-expression springing f~om use. ,Decoration to be
finesse; intercourse with these people demand a sp'ecial su'ch, must be based on ,utility-it might be said, must
talent and very considerable observation. At many sta- be utility. AJI attempt at ornament outside of this law
tions European ideil.s have of late years been largely is productive only of shams and gewgaws. '
introduced, though ,hardly to an extent approaching the In literature' this. principle is peculiarly liable to be
semi-civilization of the' Hawaiian Islandet;s.', ,',Let us transgressed, probably from the fact that though com
hope that b,efore many years an occurrence 'of this kind prehensive and universal, yet literature is not an exact
will be as impossible on 'any of the Pacific Islauds as it art like architecture or sculpture; it is not a 'profession.
would be to-day on the shores of Hawaii. . though the word is sometimes used with it, but itis a vast

This year's meeting of' th~'Br'itish' Ass~ciation for the sea of expression flowing around many lives aild bear
Advancement of Science at, Bristol, in August last, ing to them comfort and nourishment, or temptation aod
brought forth many subjects relating to Oceanica, which ruin, and into whicga hundred thousand anglers, earnest
may be of interest to tIle"re'aders ,of, the ISLANDER: and trifling,actuated by high and low motives are cast
Prof.Sclater, in his address on otir preseu't ltnowledge of ing their lines.
Geographical Zoology, spoke of' Australia in the follow- 'rhe law of survival of the fittest prel1el'veS literature
ing subdivisions: f ..-.-Australia and Tasmania. '2- from deterioration and promotes its developm~t, no
Papua and the Papuan Islands. ,3-Solomon Islands; other safegard is needed, yet in the attainment of the
and referred pa.rticu~arly to Gould's standard works on fittest, the everlasting principles of art cannot,be ignored.
the "Mammals and Birds ,of Australia,'" ,~hich'affotds The temptation is common witlj. writers to Ol:nament
us a' fuller knowledge on, 'these subjects of that 'regioll their pages wIth the decorative class of words, adjectives
than, of most other British Colonies. Qf the Pacific' and adverbs, and too often do they fall before it. 'rhe
regions, where mammals, except a few bats, are alto- results are melancholy enongh in all cases, but when we
gether absent; and, birds are the predomin!!-pt form of c'onsider how often it happens that ideas really valuable
vertebrate life, ,he treated under ,three heads: I-New are smothered in the empty pomp of words chosen for
Zealand. 2-Polynesia. 3-The Hawaiian Islands. Mr. their high-sounding qualities rather than for any need
Perry described from his own experience the English Iof them or appropriateness in them, it seems reasonable
Expedition to Kerquelen Island to obserVe the transit of to conclude that the art of composition is neglected in
VeIiUs, v-ery good photograPhs of 'the degrees of t~e the educationalcurriculu!Ds of the Anglo-Saxon ,tongue.
planet )Vere obtained. Dr. Carpenter, F. R. S., read Ii Probably it is not understood in any philosophic sense
paper on the ,condition of the sea-bottom of the North by the average educator. If the mastersIn authorship
Pacific, as shown by the soundings of the U. S. S. Tus~ and oratory could be persuaded to become professors of
~arora_ He 'said, ," it was found that every «;Ine at the composition in universities, how greatly the literature
submerged elevations were of. recent coral, so that ac- of the future might be influenced, and what is 'now ex_
cording to :the views of Dr. Darwin, confirmed by Prof. ceptional talent becom.ilJ.he common ability of literary
Dana, ev.en the lowest of the peaks must once have been men. ~" ,
~t the ,surface, because corals could not grow except The study of the immortal writings of any language.
within twenty fathoms of the surface. There must, reveals the fact that simplicity in composition and orato
therefore, have been a recent rapid subsidence." Is this ry, as in other fine arts, is greatness. No need is there
also to be the,ultimate fate.of Hawaii nei? Mr. Hector, in honeBt and worthy appeal to the human soul through,

I find the following of interest to Polynesians: "There IF. R. S., who was recently cngaged in maldng officia.l
are but few aborigines now left in Victoria. None I geological suryeys of New Zealand, gave an account of
believe survive in Tasmania, at least no males. (There the discovery of bones of the New Zealand moa, traces
weloe about half a dozen Ilative women alive near Hobart of which he found extensively in difl~rent parts of the
'I.'own a few years ago.) In Queensland there are a con- islands. 'I.'he Rev. Mr. Gill read a paper on the tradi
siderable number, but tlley are annually lessening. tions of the Hervey Islanders. Prof. Green reported on
European journals in commenting on Col. Steinberger's the geology of New Zealand and stated, that the coa.l
exploits in the Samoan group generaJly refer to them, seams were twenty-three feet thick in some places, and
as 'a smat·t Yankee stroke of business.' In a large coin contained only one per cent~ of water. Some of the

-eollection at Frankfort I found as a peculiar curiosity an fauua that he fOl!nd were Closely allied to the fauna of
old Hawaiian copper' cent-' Kamellameha III., kli. Moi, the British Islands. The remains of reptiles found by
1847; Aupuni Hawaii; Hapa Hane.ri.' It would be of him showed them to have been of gigantic form.
great interest to kuow whether the present enormous Pa,pers by Mr. Vaux, F. R. S., and the Rev. Mr. Gill, on
volcanic eruptions of the Iceland craters, find a corres- the Maoris and the South Sea Islanders, suggested that
ponding activity in any of the Pacific volcanoes." both races have an Asiatic origin.

FRANCIS BIRGHAlIf. A meeting was recently held here by persons connect-
ed with the Australian Colonies for the purpose of con
sidering the best means for colonizing New Guinea with
a view to its ultimate annexation by Great Britain.
Information as to the native capabilities, products, in
habitants, &c., was given by Lieut. Armit, R. N., who,

,as Assistant Admiralty Surveyor, has visited New
Guinea on hydrographic surveys. It was decided to ap
point a deputation to seek the co-operation of the
government. As the Royal Colonial Institute lias also
discussed this subject at a recent meeting, we may look
forward to early steps towards a British annexation of
Papua. FRANCIS BIRGHAM. .;
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lanA"uage, whether it be word painting or the direct pre-I
sentation of logical premises and sequence for the extra
embellishment of ornamental words. No need is there
of the tricks and ·tl'appingsof fashion for those simple II

and beautiful statues which have won the admiration of I
the ages. The wol'l;s that live must be true; varnish and
plaster, and padding- and trinkets cannot stand the ordeal I

of time, neither can the ingenious outside embellishment I
of words though plastered on with a cunning hand.

Utility is beauty, simplicity is greatness;these are the
passwords of admission to all that is real and enduring
in art.

(Prom Scrib·uer's Monthly.)
The sunshine of thine eyes,

(air still. celestial beam !)
Whate·ver it touches it fills

With the life of its llimbent gleam.

The sunshine of thine cyes,
Oh let it fall on me!

Though I be but a mote of the air,
r could turn to gold for thee.

G. P. LATHROP.

LINES ON HEARING THE ORGAN.

Grinder, wbo serenely grindest
At my door the Hundredtb Psalm,

Till thou ultimately findest
Pence in tbine unwasben palm:

Grinder, jocund-heartcd Grinder,
Near whom Ba.rbary's nimble ·son,

Poised witb skill upon his hinder
Paws, accepts the proffered bun:

DenrIy do I love thy grinding j

Joy to meet thee Qn the road
Where. thou prowfest tbrough.the blinding

Dust ·wlththat stupendOus load.

'Ncath tbe baleful star of Sirius,
When the postmen slowlier jog,

And the ox becomes dclirious, .
And the muzzle decks the dog.

Tell me by wbat art tbou. bindest
On thy feet those ancient shoon ;

Tell me;- Grinder, if tb?u grindcst
Always, always out of tune.

Tell me if, as·tbouart· buckling
On. thy. stl'aps with esger clawe,

Thtiu fore::astest, inly chuckling,
All the.raget~at.thou. will cause.

. Tell meif at all thou mindest .
When folks flee, as if on wings,

From tbee.as at ease thou grindest:.
'fell me fifty thousand things.

Grinder, gentie-heartcd Gri'nder!
Ruffians wbo led evil Jives,

Sootbed by tby sweet strains srekinder
. To their bullocks and. their wivcs :

Children, wben.tbey see tby supple
. Form approach, are out. like shots i
Half-a-bar sets several couple

Waltzing in convenient spots;

Not witb clumsy Jacks or Georges :
Unprofaned by graep of DIan

Maidens speed ·tbose simple orgies,
Betsey Jane with Betsey Ann.

As they love thce in St. Giles'S.
Tbou art loved in Grosvenor Square:

None of those engaging smiles is
Unreciprocated tbere..

Orlen. ere thou yet hast ba~mered
Througb tby four delicious airs,

Cuins are flung thee by enanJourcd
Housemaid.. uron area stairs:

E'en the ambrosial-whiskercd flunkey
. Eyes tby boots and thine unkempt

Bm\l'd arid melancholy monkey
Morc in pity Limn ·contempt.

Far from England, in the sunny
South, whcre Anio leaps in loam,

Thou wast reared, till lack of money
Drew thee froin thy vine-clad home:

And thy mate, the sincwy Jocko,
From Bra~il or Africa came,

Land of simoon and sirocco
And he seeUlS extremely tJime.

There he quailed the undefiled .
Sprin~, or hung with ape-like glee,

. Bv his teeth or tail or eyelid,
~To tIJe slippery mango-tree: "

There he wooed and won a. dusky
Bride, of instIncts like his own;

Talked of love till he 'was husky
In a tongue to us unknown:

Si!leby side 'twas theirs to ravage
The potato-ground, or cut .

Down the unsuspecting savage
With tbe well-aimed cocoanut;-

Till the miscreant Stranger tore him
Scrcaming from his blue-faced filiI' j

And thcy flung strangc raiment o'er bim
Raiment which be could not bear.

Scvered from the pure cmbracc8
Of bis children aqd bis spouse,

He must ride fantastic races
Mounted on reluctant sows:

B6t the heart of wistful Jacko·
Still is with bis ancient flanie'

In the.nut-groves of Morocco ;
Or if not it's all the same.

Grinder, winsome grinsome Grinder!
. 'fhey who see thee and whose soul

Melts not at thy charms; are blinder'
'1'ban a trebly-bandagcd mole:

They to whom thi curt' (yet clever)
.. Talk, thy music and thine ape,

Seem not to be joys for ever,
Are but brutes in human shape.

-Tis not tbat thy mien is stately,
'Tis not tbat tby -tones are .soft ;

ITis not .thatl Care so greatly ..
For the sami; thing played eo oft:

But I've beard mankind ablise tbee;
And perhaps it's rather strange,

Bu t I tbought that'l WQuid choose tbee·
Eor encomium, as a cbange. -Fly Leaves.
.....

THE HAWAllAN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL FO& 1876! .
WILL BE ISSUED EARI.Y IN DECEMBER.

D . .
Parties 00 Ihe olher Islaods, or Abroad, can bave Ihem malle.Ho aoy Address,
by seoding Orders 10 Ibe Uodersigoed. PRICE: Inler-Islaod,5Oc; or Abroad•.
60 cenls. TIlOMA.S ·G. T,IlRUM,

32-210 Complier and Publloher.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES, '.
·Imporled 10 order direcl rrom Ih. Faclory."

Leave your Orders with
lO-3m DILLINGHAM &, CO.

" GET THE BEST." ..
. ARNOLD'S WRITING FLillD AND AR-

NOLD;S COPYING INK, (has a repulalion envied by all olhers.)

I
DOVELI.'S Carmine Inks, equal 10 and cheaper Ihan Davids'.

~lucil!lle, all eizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
. With many olher good Ihings.

Al TRot!. G. THRUM'S. .~... ';

:.: ... ;
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~U1litles1l atants.• ~rn"es5inmtI Clfants.
URS J. H. BLACK,
lU FASHION4-:BLE MI,LLINER,

Importer and Den,ler in all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fancy Articles.
The newest styles in l\1illinery Goods received by every Steamer.

}()"ly No. 68 Fort Street, Honolulu.

E.
10·ly

STREHZ,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,.

, Corner of Fort and 1I0tel Stleet•.

S. B. DOLE,

I
COUNSELOR AT .LAW.

Offi\."e over Ri~harc.lson's i)tore, cnrner of Fort aod Merchant Streel,
I 10.ly 1I0nolulu. II. I.

CECIL BROWN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

!,nd Agent for taking Acknowledgments for tbe Island of Oahu.
jlG-lY . No.8 Kaahumanu Slree., 1I0nolulu.

11·1y 68 Fort Slreet, Honolulu, II. I.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealer In'

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET, . . .
F. JV. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

IG-ly Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.

PICTURE FRAIIIES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC 8TOCK,

'J S. GURNEY, . . .
• DEALER IN CIGARS,TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of tbe Pacific. !,nd Lava Specimen., &c., frolll Kilauea.

10.1y Ca.es of Specimens on band or made up to order.' Nuuanu St.

CORAL OF ALL KINDS

SHELLS AND CURIO~ITIES

OF THE ISLANDS

FAMILY MARKET,
E. H. llOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Cboic..t Meata from IInest herds. Poultry, FI.h, Vegetables, &c., furni.hed
10·~y to order.

J. M. OA.L &Sf&~KERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,
Fire.proof Building•.

~lIs, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c, made In tbe be.t slyIe. ·Carpeu sewed and
filled. ~'Iags lIiade and repaired. . - . 10·ly

10·11 OF TilE PACIFIC

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. .
Marlou Harland'. 'Comm'on Sen.e in the nnuoehold

Livingstone's Last Journer.
Tbe Greome Memoir. (Brlc.a.brac edition.)

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.
A variety of English Poels and Juvenile Works, In atlractive

bindings.
Al THOS. G. THRUM'S.

U. PHILLIPS & CO., .. - •
lU. IMPORTERS'AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH··
lonable Clothing./. Hals, Genu' F)lrtiI8hlDg GOod., 8001., Shoes, Fancy Good.,
Tobacco, Etc., .t;tc. . . .

No. 11 Kaabumann Streel, .
above the Banking Honse or Bi.hop.&; Co. '(10.1y) Honolnlu, H. I.

AFONG & ACHUCK, .
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE'MERCHANDISE;' ,.: "'.;
Also, Agentsfor Kaupaknea.Sugar P\a"ta,fon: .'

10.ly .: .-;' No:.18 Nuuann Slreet, Honolnln, ·11. I.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND J!EALERS
In aU klndsof

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMEN,TS,

PAINTs AND OILS,

VARNISIIES,

BRUSH ES, &:c., &c.

CASTLE & COOKE, '. " . .
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEAI,ERS IN GENERAL MERCIIANDlSE,'
No. SO "Kiog Street, HODohilu, H. L

\

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS. and

LAMPS,

lITE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
n Ii. few Ton. of the BES.T ANNEALED au" Oiled; Wire !,,~,;cing,

Nos. 4 and 6. '. .
Window and Picture Gla••, au.ize•• from 7x9 to 3Ox40.

to-8m . . -", ' DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE ISLANDER.

of which we have R. larger and better 8s8orunent, and sell cheaper than any
otlter house In the Kingdom.' ..

IO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.
~., ..

A weekly journal devo.ed to Hawalian.·lnteresls of every kind. While i's
columns treat prominently of Do-me aod Foreign news, a large space is' gil'en to
general Iilerature aDd scienlillc reoesrch. eBpe<iaUy referring to tbe Hawaiian
and other Islauds of the Pacillc. Thus II occupies a lI.eld approl'~l.ted hy no
olber exl.ling paper. Arrangements have been made for .he pnbllcailoo In ihe
IsLANnER, of valnable aDd (nteresiing manllBcript papers relating· 10 ·the Ian'.
guage, manners and customs, religlHo8 riles, Bonge 'and legend8 of these and other
Pacific bl.od•• to whlcb Ibe public.h~venever before bad access ; titllB .lfordiog
an opportunity for reading and collecU.ng the best Ilpecimep8 of 'Jlawaii~D litera-
ture, which has never been equaiied.' ..... .

These features, wilb ita low price, make the ISLANDER. lhe m~l desirable 811

well a. the cbeape.t English newspaper' pnhll.hed in these Island., and will give
its files a permanent value.
.' Adverlisements In.erted~nt rate.. Sub.cription price. $2.60 a year, or
25 cenl. a month. Slogle ".to ceota.

TIl08. G. THRUM, Business Agent, Hooolu.lu.

Printed by J. H. BUCK. for the Proprietors, at the ,I Pa~lIlcCommercial
Adverllaer" Priotlni E.tabli.hment, No.·16 &lerchant Etreet, Uonolulu, H I.

I. P. COOKE.

R.W.Lun:.

I., B• .A.T.HER~ON.

..
E. B. FRIEL.

8. N. CASTLB.

1.ly

AGENTS FOR.
Tlte Union InBUJ'llnce Uompany of San Francl~co,
The New England Mutual Llfe:1ntl.Qf!lDCe Company, ~9StOQ,

The.Oregon Packet Line '.'. ITlte Kohala. !:,Ianlai!on,
Dr..Jayne & Son's.Celebrated Medicines W. H.·nailey'. 1'laotlllioo;
Wlteeler &: Wilson'. Sewing IIlacbines, IWalalna Planlatlon,
Tbe Ualkn Plantation. . ." Hamakua 1'lantalion. 10·11

H. A. I'. CARTER. J:D.. BREWEa.'" P. 'c. JONE•• JR.

C.' BREWER ~ ~3iPPING AND '~O~MISSION MERCHANTS,
11~ly 'Uonolnlu,:Oahn. HawaIIan blandli.

FRIEL & LAINE,
FAMILY GROCEIW, o.

Odd Fello...• Building, No 62 Fort Slreet, lIonoluln. H. I.,
ImporterRofa~dcieale"In eholceGrocerle.. Fainllies and Sblpplng .upplied

AU good. warrl\nled•. --Particular anenllon given to punlng up Stores .
.for,OlllcefB' and otber m..se. of Vesoels of War.

;Flne T.... aodColl'ee a specialty.

PHOTOGRAPHANDAUTOGRA!'H ALBUMS.
. SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

R.~!i~1>le Guitar. and. Vlolfn. SlI;~~~.
Faber'. BALL Pencil.. Memo. and Arli.I.' .1'enQils.

Drawing .C"-I~S and Book.. Roll Drawing Paper.

Bri.tol Boards, as.orted .Izes and thickness.
Colored Card'Board.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

LT8RARY ,"-. - ....~
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